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GeLiforiaf.

MANY
changes are noted at this, the be

ginning of a new collegiate year ; but

there is one that this paper chronicles with pe

culiar and almost personal sadness. The name

of him whom the editorial board selected last

spring as Business Manager of the Era for

the coming year, is not found among the

names at the head of our editorial columns.

Dwight Ruggles, whose death took place dur

ing the summer vacation, was born at Bath,

N. Y., August 29, 1868. He subsequently re

moved to Albany aud entered the High School

of that city in the fall of 1883 and graduated

with high honor in the class of '86. In the

fall of the same year he entered Cornell, and

would, therefore, have graduated the coming

June. His college connections are too recent

to demand repetition. Having served with

marked ability upon the staff of the Daily

Sun, he was elected by the board last spring

to the financial editorship of the Era for the

present year. He at once devoted himself to

his duties with an earnestness that impressed
the board with the wisdom of the choice.

During the early part of August he visited

Bath, aud took a chill from bathing in Dake

Keuka. Although no fears were at first enter

tained, he became ill on the 16th of August
and in the earlv morning of the 17th, two days

after, he died of congestion of the brain.

It has been the peculiar misfortune of the class

of '90 that death should take from it some of

the most brilliant students. Mr. Ruggles had

a mind intensely logical and luminously clear.

His scholarship was of a high and rare order,

especially in those subjects where the assimila

tion and application of ideas and facts, rather

than their mere acquisition is of first import
ance. His performance at the last Junior

prize contest marked him as the possessor of

unusual oratorical abilities. He was firm in

his friendships and loyal to all class and college

enterprises. His papers relating to Era busi

ness matters were found in a model condition

of order and simplicity, and this paper can but

acknowledge the work he had already accom

plished. In his college connections he was

a member of the H. and P. S. Association and

belonged to the Psi Upsilon Fraternity. In

behalf of his former fellow members of the

editorial staff, and of his class, the Era ex

presses its sorrow that when next June the

final roll call of the class of '90 shall be called,

a silence shall fall after the name of Dwight

Ruggles.
* * *

WITH
this issue begins the struggle of the

twenty-second Board to fill eight pages

of space each week with interesting matter.

The history of the Era does not present au

encouraging outlook. In turning the leaves

of the twenty-one volumes there is the never

varying story of confident anticipation in the

fall term, lack of confidence in the winter,

utter despair iu the spring. Warned by Jthe

wails of those who have gone before we should,

like Terence, hope for the worst and if any

thing better happens count it as so much gain.

But Terence aud his advice shall be unheeded.

Visions of a sharp and earnest struggle for the

honor of election to the Era Board of '91 and
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'92 rise aud will not be put down. To be fair,

to furnish the students accurate reports of the

week's happenings, the alumni with an idea

both of what is being done at Cornell and at

other colleges, and this flavored with an occa

sional verse, light though it be, or some
article

of literary merit and all introduced with a few

brief editorials, this is what the Era shall

strive to accomplish.
* *- #

ITH the thirty-first number of the last

edition of the Cornell Era, the familiar cut

with its oak branch plentifully sprinkled with

acorns, its wreath of laurel, and inkstand and

those pens so striking in their resemblance to

rabbits' ears was laid away and the form of

the present issue has been substituted. That

the carnellian and white may be more pleasing

to the eye than the dull brown and black of

previous years, that it may not seem to alumni

that there is a desire to change the spirit of

the Era but simply to bring to mind more

vividly its connection with Cornell, is thewish

of the editors.
* * *

TO
the entering class yet hardly organized,

with acquaintances unformed, ideas of

work vague, with conceptions of University

requirements and University life still more

misty, we bid you remember that the symmetri

cal development of the man is the aim of a

University. Scholars, not digs, thoughtful

reading men, not machines, are those most

benefited by a university training. The crew,

the eleven, the nine, aud class contests too

should be of interest but strive above all for

the Grecian virtue, self control, and remember

that though the days of our youth are the

days of our glory, that of the average Fresh

man is of a fleeting kind.
* * *

THE
competitors for election to next year's

Era Board should remember that their

success depends upon faithful work throughout
the year. The Board reserve the right to ac

cept or reject contributions and unless a satis

factory amount of work is handed in each

term none of the competitors will be chosen

and the election left to the class. Literary

work, Cornelliana, aud comments on Ex

changes all will be received, and it will be the

aim of the Board to elect men who have

shown themselves, by their work, best fitted

for the position.
* * *

IN
another column will be found a report of

the triangular race at New London, in

which Cornell won and Columbia so pluckily

followed across the line. The Sharpless and

Child's cups complete the trophies. No

branch of athletics requires so much sacrifice

and self denial as rowing nor is the final

struggle a long one. It is the victorious oars

man however who upholds the glory of that

which has ever been Cornell's chief pride, and

he it is who wins from his fellow students

the heartiest handshake. The Era then con

gratulates the crew upon their record, the

most brilliant vet made for Cornell and also

the trainer Mr. Courtney for his care of and

interest in the crew from the day that he first

sent out the awkward squads of candidates in

fours, to the night when after the farewell ban

quet he bade the crew good bye.
* # *

THAT
such a crew should be supported was

natural. When the Era crew fund was

first proposed many doubts were expressed.
The result of the work was that $2000 were

placed at the disposal of the commodore. Fi

nancially the Era was no gainer. Congratu

lations upon the enterprise shown did not

overwhelm us ; but the success of the under

taking is sufficient reward. This year the

crew fund will be continued.

VERSE.

There's a place upon the Campus
That brings before my miud

The Puritans and Pilgrims,
The place }'ou sure can find.

There, fancy takes me backward
Two hundred years ago.

At worship there I see them,

Unchanging, solemn, slow.

What is it, do you ask me

That moves me thus to meet

The thoughts of suffering and woe ?

Why a Sage Chapel seat.
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THE RACES.

I.

THE CREW AT NEW LONDON.

On the afternoon of June 24th New London

was astir. The shop windows were decorated

with the colors of the various colleges,
while within the patriotically inclined visitor

could squander anything from five cents for a

diminutive button to fifty cents for a square
foot of colored calico tacked upon a stick. In

numerable signs told the new comer where to

procure tickets for the observation train or the

various steamboats, while milk shake and

soda water signs lined curbs and set off store

fronts. The Crocker House however was the

headquarters of the visiting element of the

town and the fountain head of the excitement.

There zealous partisans resplendent iu blazers

of their college colors angrily discussed the

merits of the crews and made their bets. The

Pennsylvanians with the memory of their close

race with Yale, wore an air of great
confidence. While reports of a certain re

markable trial gave the Columbia men a serene

and untroubled air. Cornell men were also

smiling for Courtney had pronounced success

almost certain and Beau before any number of

witnesses had agreed with him.

Amid all the excitement and furor the crews

were not to be seen. A visit however was

made at Cornell's headquarters. There some

were found engaged in clipping remarks and

criticisms ou the crew from the newspapers,

others taking an afternoon nap. A still differ

ent atmosphere surrounded the boat house.

There all was quiet aud Courtney all alone

was rubbing down the trim shell aud after

that was finished, having carefully oiled the

bottom from stem to stern he leaned up against
the wall and meditatively remarked

"

Gad !

She's a beauty."
The Harvard-Columbia freshman race at

four p. m. set the crowd moving toward the

river which was gay enough with its many

launches aud steamers decked off with college
colors. Soon the fleet went out of sight
around a bend of the river aud all was quiet
until the blowing of whistles greeted victorious
Harvard. About six o'clock with every foot

of standing room taken the boats again set

out. The Manhauset the so-called press boat,

conspicuous by the absence of reporters carried

most of the Cornell men. There perched on

the top of the cutwater was Herschel ; Straua-

hau ablaze iu colors seemed as he gazed down

into the waters to be thinking of the crew of

'87. Tousey was there aud Treman and a

host of others.

In a few moments the boats came to the

starting place. It was a beautiful evening for

a race, slightly cool with scarcely a ripple ou

the water. As the fleet awaited the racers it

was a pretty sight. Between the large steam

ers now lying almost motionless darted

launches steaming hither and thither, whistling,
never at rest nor silent. An occasional sail

boat drifted past, the white sails even whiter in

the dusk, while row boats with their inquisi
tive cargo were busy getting iu the way of

larger boats, and getting out of it. Within

a quarter of an hour the Cornell yell intima
ted that there was something coming. It was

the crew. A moment later the Pennsylvanians

greeted their eight. The crews after a tedious

wait in their shells, climbed upon a float and

shiveringly gazed out upon the water vainly

looking for Columbia. The ambitious persons
who had climbed up the stays of the steam

yachts dropped down again from sheer ex

haustion and their places were taken by others
who in their turn became exhausted. At last

the Columbias were espied emerging from the

gathering gloom and the crews got into their

boats again. Then came another half hour

of preparation and by that time the steamers'

lights were twinkling by the dozens. Finally
the boats took positions. Columbia the out

side, Cornell the center, University of Penn

sylvania next.
As the signal was given Pennsylvania ob

tained the lead with Cornell next and Colum

bia third, but before a quarter of a mile had

been passed over Cornell led with Columbia

second and Pennsylvania third. At the mile

Cornell aud Columbia were bow and bow with

Pennsylvania a length astern. The excite

ment was tremendous. On the Mauhanset

Herschel nearly fell from his perch and Strana-
han did nothing but lead the yell. At the

mile aud a half Cornell was still iu the lead

with Columbia a close second aud Pennsylva
nia third. At the second mile the positions
were nearly the same but Pennsylvania
seemed to be edging up for the final struggle.
Cornell's lead was stubbornly maintained al

though the result was by no means certain.

A half mile more was passed and still the

same positions and the same uncertainty ; but

then Cornell began the final spurt. The stroke

rose from 39 to 42 aud slowly but surely the

bow of Cornell's eight forged ahead of Colum

bia and midst the din of whistles that almost

drowned the Cornell yell, shot over the line the

winner by a length and a half. The gallant

fight and total collapse of Columbia's crew

are well known, the grim struggle they
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made—, worthy of a victory. Pennsylvania

finished closer than was expected. The

official time iu tlie race for the three crews

was not given owing to darkness and con

fusion, the time as given by the reporters

of the World and Herald was Cornell I5.3°>

Columbia 15.34, Pennsylvania 15.39-

It was in this their first race that the stay

ing power of Cornell's crew was clearly proven

for with but a moment's rest they started at a

stroke of 36 for the boat house, seemingly as

fresh as ever.

Courtney who had witnessed the start and

then returned to the boat house enthusiasti

cally embraced the messenger as he heard the

result and exclaimed "I told you so." Dr.

Hitchcock was in town too and hastened to

the dock where he and the elated trainer shook

hands with the enthusiasm of boys. Soon the

steady click of the oars was heard from up the

river and in a moment the "Let her run" of

the coxswain. The boat was quickly housed

and the boat house doors fastened, and as a

mob of Cornell men danced about the windows

and yelled congratulations through them, the

crew dressed and then accompanied by every

Cornell man in New Loudon started for the

Crocker House where Courtney quickly

spirited his babies away from the excitement.

The New London band which happened to be

giving a concert was engaged and the concert

repeated with variations, and the yell filled up
the intervals between band and cannon crack

ers. Not until early in the morning did the

celebration end. Such was the first race of

Cornell's first eight, pronounced the best race

ever seen at New London and surpassed only
by the famous record breaking one with Penn

sylvania for the Child's cup.

PRES'T ADAMS'S ANNUAL ADDRESS.

Gymnasium Hall was nearly filled with old

and new students to listen to PresidentAdams's
annual talk before the student body. The fact
that so many old students turned out ou this
occasion goes to show that the President al

ways has something to say that is helpful even
to those students who are supposed to have be
come wise in the wa}rs of the University. The
President began by stating that the custom of

assembling the students by the President at the
beginning of the college year originated with
President White, and that it was unique and
peculiar to Cornell ; that it did not call for, and
was not the place for a learned dissertation ;
all that was needed, aud all he hoped to give'
was a few words to prevent students from go-

into the wrong path, and to direct them into

right paths.
He congratulated and thanked the incoming

class on its numbers, and the excellent prepar

ation that it seemed to have, being unusually
excellent in the latter. It was thought that

the entering class would be smaller than here

tofore, owing to the added requirements for ad

mission, but this was a mistake, for the number

of students entering the regular class is larger
than ever before.

The President thanked the old students for

the good conduct of last year, saying that he

was proud of the campus, material equipment
of the University, tlie faculty, etc., but more

than all these was the satisfaction given him

by the conduct of the students, who needed al

most no government. He stated that his

thought ran in two directions, how students

could avoid errors, and how they could start

right. Young men and women come to Cor

nell to benefit themselves, and how can they
make the most of the opportunity ? The suc

cess and failure of students after leaving col

lege is so ofteu contrary to what might be ex

pected judging from his college career. Some

with the best of college records, flat out and

fail in active life ; others, giving less promise,
prove the successful men. What is the secret

of this ? False standards, which the world

will not recognize. Ciaunishness, zealiu class

matters, excessive style, bring many students

into prominence during a college course. For

these qualities theworld has no use. To avoid

these and kindred faults, certain precepts were

given by the President : 1. Remember that ed

ucation is purely personal. You can do this

for yourself. This requires solitude. 2. Have

plans. Don't drift. 3. Cultivate promptitude ;
time spent in waiting for others is utterly lost.

4. Remember that iu all study, it is that which
is over and above what is necessary that brings
distinction if distinction is to come. The world
wants people that can do more than what is

absolutely necessary. There are more of all
kinds of people than there is need of, but not
enough of the highest quality in any kind.

Every year more applications are made to

President Adams for men that he could un

qualifiedly recommend, than he can find, s-
Be regular and prompt in physical exercise. 6.

Cultivate habits of politeness to lubricate the

ways of life. 7. Remember that it is charac
ter more than intelligence that brings success.
Dull people having excellent characters often
have great success. Education does not draw
men away from a religious life as some think.
The advantages offered here to cultivate the
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moral and religious faculties are not excelled

in the country. Nowhere else can be found

such a series of sermons as is given iu Sage

Chapel, and from an intellectual motive if no

other, every student ought to hear them.

The President closed by saying that students

are welcomed by all professors and instructors

at all times to consult about their work, calling
attention to the fact that students had all the

advantages of a small college here iu addition

to the inspiration of a great university.
The President's talk was plain and practical

and full ofgood advice that new students should

heed, and that more old students should profit

by.

FACULTY CHANGES.

Every year brings about more or less changes
in the corps of instructors at Cornell, necessi

tated b}' the growth of the institution, and the

purpose to make it
the first in the country. The

number of changes this year is quite as great
as usual.

lhe political economy department has suf

fered a great loss iu Prof. E. B. Andrews, who

lias accepted tlie presidency of Brown Univer

sity ; but Cornell has been able to retain F. H.

Hodder as assistant professor in this depart

ment, which leaves the work in good hands.

All students of history will welcome the return

of Prof. Moses Coit Tyler, who spent last year
abroad.

Assistant RegistrarMills will have the classes

in Greek and Roman History the coming year.

Prof. Corson is to be absent in Europe the

coming year, and the higher English is to be

given by E. E. Hale, Jr., and E. M. Brown,

each filling the position of acting assistant pro

fessor of English. O. F. Emerson, fellow in

English last year, has been added to the list of

instructors in this department.
Prof. W. G. Hale, at the head of the Latin

department, resumes his work here after a year

spent abroad, aud A. C. White will devote his

entire attention to arranging the books of the

library for the new building. It is intimated

that this work will require about two years'

time.

There have been some changes in the math

ematical department. Prof. Oliver will spend

the coming year abroad. Instructor G. E.

Fisher has gone to University of Pennsylvania,

and C. S. Fowler, '88, has been made in

structor.

In French, G. A. Ruyter, '88, has been
add

ed to the list of instructors.

J. A. Miller has taken the position vacated

by H. M. Morgan ; W. H. Newbury, brother
of S. B. Newbury, takes Mr. Dennis's place,
the latter having gone abroad for study.
A number of changes have been made in the

engineering faculty. Prof. E. P. Roberts, H.

E. Smith, and H. A. MacNeil, will not be here

this year, while Willis, Merritt, aud Ogden
have been added to the list.

Miss Van Deusen lias been added to the

force of cataloguers, and C. H. Parshall, '89,
becomes assistant delivery clerk in the library.
Lieut. Tnlherly, of the U. S. A., takes the

place of Lieut. Van Ness, who has beeu de

tached to go to California.

There is strong probability that ex-President
Andrew D. White will lecture cn European
history during the larger part of the fall term,
while President Adams will lecture on German

history during the spring term. These two

courses are purely elective, aud no doubt many

students will avail themselves of this opportun

ity to come under the instruction of these mas

ters of history.

FOOT BALL AT ELMIRA.

It is an encouraging promise of good work

for foot ball during the coming season, that the

manager has organized his work so quickly,
and has already begun steady aud systematic

training. The fact that a game of foot ball was

played before registration day, even before

many of tlie students had returned to Ithaca,

is a certain indication that business is intended,

and that Manager Williams is the right man

in the right place.
Last Saturday, about twenty-five Cornel

lians went to Elmira to show the visitors at the

State fair what manner of game foot ball is.

The two teams bore the names
"

Seniors" and

"Juniors," though the men on the teams were

of all the classes, and indiscriminately mixed.

As was to be expected of the first game the

playing was ragged, with occasional touches of

good work by the half backs. The rough

work which entered into the game, was a de

light to the uninitiated spectators. The game

resulted in a score of 8 to o iu favor of the

Seniors, Kerr and Upton securing touchdowns.

—Wednesday night's rush, near Thompson

Park, on the flatiron, resulted in a victory for

'92, after an unusually
fierce struggle in which

the cane was twice transferred from one to the

other of the contesting classes. Tarbell, '90

has the seal made on the cane by the City At

torney, so that there is
no dispute.
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NEW STUDENTS.

Through the courtesy of Mr. Grant, the

Registrar, the Era has been able to obtain the

following list of new students.

Arts.

S. L. Adams Skaneatlas

A. E. Bugbee
Canton

H F. Billings Tunkhannock, Pa.

R. M. Barton Oneonta

W. M. Chamberlain Sheffield, Ala.

F. J. Durand Canandaigua

Hope Davidson
N. Y. City

G. V. Fowler
Yonkers

Marv P. Fitzpatrick Brooklyn

W. T. Gridley Mycenae

W. W. Hyde
Ithaca

H. C. Howe Cortland

A. A. Halsey Waterfall*, &.I.
T. C. Henderson Havana

Sarah E. Hawley Brandon, Vt.

A. C. Howland South Danby, N. Y.

F. L. Hinnian Afton

W. D. Hopkins
Ithaca

W. G. Kellogg Greenwood

C. M. Lillie Gilbertsville

R. M. Lovell Marathon

L. K. Malverne Providence, R. I.

H. Moore Harrodsburg, Ky.

C. J. Melrose Franklinville

Henrietta F. Miller Brownsville, Pa.

Fthel McGonigal Lyons
A. J. Miller Doylestown

J. J. McGuire Cicero

F. L. Morris Fredonia

B. H. Newell Brooklyn

J. H. Northrup Cherry Creek

C. S. Northrup Elmstown

Margaret Otis Rochester

Margaret Oshea Rochester

E. W. Olmsted Galesburg, 111.

A. B. Priest Canandaigua
Satie Pearson Waterloo

C. Perrine Wallkill

E. C. Rice Fairfield

H. V. Register, U. of P. '92 . . . . Philadelphia, Pa.
W. W. Southworth Holly

Jeannette N. Sheldon Watertown

H. J. Stacey Rural Hill

F. S. Truman Owego
E. C. Townsend Ridgeroad
A. S. Quencer
W. C. White Elmira

Grace Soule Savannah

Philosophy.

J. F. Flemming Spencer

Mary Goddard Worcester

J. B. Grafft Waverly
Mary P. Harmon Corry, Pa.

Lizzie Hill Danvers, Mass.

H, R. Hunting Gardiner, Mass.

J. C. Landis, Jr St. Joseph, Mo.

E. G. Mansfield Akron, O.

J. D. Trax Oil City, Pa.

E. M. Wilson Washington, D. C.
A. E. Wilcox Middletown

L. F. Wing Buffalo

Letters.

* M. Christiance Ithaca

J. B. Corcoran Calton

G. L. Baldwin Towanda, Pa.

C. H. Ball Ler°y

Eliz. M. Braine Brooklyn
F. E. B. Darling Troy
Chas. Freshman New York City
M. V. Oshea Leroy

Maud HasBrouck Ithaca

J. N. Harman Watertown

H. C. Louise Homer

S. S. Menken New York City
* M. A. Morris Farmervnle

J. E. Murphy Pike

Benj. Nathan New York City

J. C. Newton Hamburg
C. H. Stoddard Glens Falls

C. R. Scherer Albany
Mans. D. Spaulding Chicago, 111.

R. M. Weed Leavenworth, Kan.

E. I. White Syracuse
Mabie E. Wood Hamburg
G. B. Warner Wellington, O.

Emma Sawyer Ithaca

Science.

Nellie A. Burr Burnville

J. G. Brobeck Sag Harbor, N. Y.

M. A. Brown Leroy
B. M. Jaquish Luzerne, Pa.

W. G. Johnson New Albany, O.

J. M. Johnson Montrose, Pa.

F. N. Jewett Elmira

Clara Louise Lawrence Waterville

F. N. Loveland Richmondville

A. D. MacGillivray Salinaville, O.
H. Russell Albany
Eunice L. Temple Grandville

G. A. Wilcox North Litchfield

W. Whetstone Eau Clair, Wis.

E. W. Walker Binghamton
Givil Engineering.

C. M. Ayers St. Joseph, Mo.

H. C. Allen Cleveland, O.
C. W. Ashby Troy
John L. Ahern Whitney's Ft.
C. S. Burns Almena, Kansas
C. H. Bowen Brockport
G. M. Bacon West Medford, Mass.

L. B. Bradley Spencer
J. P. Barnes Hoosatonic, Mass.

H. K. Bishop Warsaw

C. J. Cady Rices

E. C. Clark Lancaster
D. B. Clark Olean
W. P. Davenport Plymouth. Pa.
G. H. Clauss Jr '••....

L J- Coe Dover, N. J.
M. B. Carpenter Holyoke, Mass.

J. D. Cruikshank . . .

• • •

Ovid
G. A. Dagwell ." iansiiigburg
W. J. Doores Washington, D. C
C. Green, '91, Harvard A.B New^York City
H. J. Heath Rodman
W. M. Hisey i^s Angeles, Cal.
S. B. Higley Windsor, Ohio
C. W. Haywood Gouverneur

£B- H*r* ,Jr Rome
T. W. Hill

L
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R. A Jacobs Delhi

F. Joerissen ]lion

G. A. Kraus Clarence

J. F. Lacey Lincoln, Del.

John Lange Po'keepsie
W. H. Loomis Ilion

H. R. Lordly St. John, N. B.

G. A. Lyttle Decatur, 111.

A. G. W. Essling Cincinnati, Ohio
F. W. Mathissen La Salle, 111.

J.ID. Mickle Chatham

H. F. Moore Holyok e, Mass.

F. E. Newton Mt. Hermon, Mass.

F. J. Rider Portsmouth, N. H.
C. J. Rossman Ancrem

T. D. Ringwood Ilion

J. N. Ripley Sag Harbor
W. H. Schmidt New York City
J. S. Shearer Homer

A. H. Perkins Granby Centre

Louis Paz Santa Barbara, Honduras
F. H. Poiter Saginaw, Mich.
Wm. Young Williamsport, Pa.

Mechanical Engineering.

A. H. Alberger Buffalo
H. M. Beach Cortland
P. H. Browd '91, Carlsruhe, Germ.
Seward Baldwin Waverly
J. F. Barker Chicago
C. J. Barr Linsey, Can.
H. M. Bush Ithaca
D. Bunting East Mauch Chunk, Pa.
W. F. Brown Chicago, 111.

H. B. Brazier Philadelphia, Pa.
R. T. Burrell Raleigh, N. C.

E. W. Brown Ithaca
A. F. Baldwin Yonkers

H. B. Beckman, Jr Newburgh
S. D. Boynton Chicago, 111.

J. S. Burr Brooklyn
H. P. Center Ottawa. 111.

J. H. Comeskey Norwalk, Ohio
A. W. Cohen Baltimore, Md.

Edwin Cattee New York City
J. R. Cessna Ithaca

H. B. Clarke Peoria, 111.

J. P. Campbell New York Mills

F. L. Conard Reading, Pa.
A. Cowperthwaite New York

J. F. Cook Whitney's Point
P. J. Darlington, Lincoln Univ

O. B. Dauchy Chicago, 111.

O. L. Downs Francistown, N. H.
W. G. Fisher Utica

C. F. Hall Elmira
E. N. Hitchcock Hilo, Hawaii Is.
W. A. Harris Niles, Ohio

E. R. Hill Riverdale, N. J.
C. Heinrich Milwaukee, Wis.

P. C. Harris Galena, 111.

G. R. Harvey Hamilton, Can.
G. E. Howard Howard, Pa.
K. Hoxie Leonardsville

H. Hibbard Providence, R. I.

M. J. Insull New York City
F. W. Kelley Albany
C. A. Rich Gardiner, Mass.

G. B. Greene New York City
S. D. Locke Hoosick Falls

W. P. Legg Ithaca
E. W. Merrill

Brooklyn
J. A. Moses New York City
T. A. Mosscrop Brooklyn
S. C. Mclnder Gautemala, C. A.
W. Morris Eaidwinsville
G. H. Marks Rochester
G. C. Perkins Newark

J- Paret New York City
H. G. Peck

Waterville
H. C. Peters

Newark, N. J.
G. P. Symonds Ogdensburg
F. G. Snyder Nin|
W. G. Smith

Toledo, Ohio
S. S. Shields Girard, Ohio
C. H. Strong Cleveland, Ohio
W. R. Bnnpson Greenburg
J. A. Ubsdell, Jr., R. G-, R. P. I 1

E- L. Upp Keliey Island, O.
H. H. Van Cleef

Poughkeepsie
J. H. Van Buskirk Peoria, 111.
G. P. Witherbee pt. Henry
J. C. G. Wilkins Whitehall
H. G. White Buffalo
W. A. Yerzley
H. D. Yates Warrentown, Va.

Electrical Engineering.

J. H. Klinck Charleston, S Ca.
C. M. Kassler Denver, Col.
C. V. Kerr Wellsville
W. D. Miles New Britain, Conn.
K. B. Miller Washington, D. C.
H. H. Piffard New York City
W. O. Park Atchinson, Kansas
S. G. Peticolas Victoria, Texas
H. N. Ramsey Olean
C. E- Robbins Euffalo

G. A. Rumsey Salem
H. B. Sweet ....•■ Utica
D. P. Shepard Medina, O.
A. A. Serva North Industry, O.
M. H. Smith New York City
A. Springer Rome

W. A. Taylor Freeport, 111.

W. R. Trumbull St. John, Can.
F. A. Tennant Ripley
F. L. Hutchinson Elizabeth
C. E. Hildebrandt Ind., Ind.
W. Watson Cleveland, O.
H. V. Wille Philadelphia, Pa.
A. B. Williamson Port Hope, Ont.
A. W. Wigglesworth Palmyra
H. J. Armstrong Decatur, 111.

J. S. Anthony New York City
E. G. Ashley Batavia

W. Barnum Centerville

N. F. Ballantyne Ottawa, Ont.

C. H. Bertholf Marlow

W. S. Brayton Providence, R. I.
T. Becker Central City, Col.
P. G. Burton Albany
C. M. Berger Canton, Ohio

F. C. Crosby Interwale, N. H.

F. L. Crass Niagara Falls
E. P. Chapin Antrim, N. H.
M. W. Clephane Washington, D. C.

L. J. Doolittle Plantsville

W. L. Eastman Ithaca

H. C. Earle Providence, R. I.
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L. S. Elmer
Baltimore

W. W. Edwards Forest Home

F. R. Frost ItllaVa
C. L. Jefferys

New Berlin

Architecture.

Jessie A. Burr Booneville

S. G. Beckett Toronto, Out.

A. C. Brooks Ithaca

W. B. Clark Castorland

Julia Cessna
Ithaca

F. C. Draper
lullon

S. J. Ellsworth
Cortland

E. E. Gordon Tonawanda

Kanemaro Goda Tokio, Japan

B. S. Hubbell Detroit, Mich.

J. O. Rowland, Jr Jersey City

J. A, Schriver Baltimore, Md.

O. C. Shantz Breslau, Ont.

W. C. Van Home Janesville, O.

F. K. Ward Leroy

Medical Preparatory.

S. W. Baier Jersey City, N. J.
L. M. Browne Utica

C. P. Knowles Albany
II. B. Masteu Chester

I-I. T. McConville Jersey City, N. J.
S. F. Mylod Poughkeepsie
C. S. Secrist Canton, O.

Chemistry .

G. W. Cavanaugh Watertown

A. L. Emory Westborough
F. F. Strong Ithaca

W. T. Van Buskirk Peoria, 111.

F. W. Woodbridge Pt. Henry

Pharmacy.

F. C. Beurent Ithaca

Edith E. Graves Watertown

J. C. King Ithaca

J. A. Whitney Bethel, Conn.

Agriculture.
H. F. Burrage, 2d year Worcester, Mass.

H. Schrenck N. Y. City

Resident Graduates.

Moses Craig Rochester
Louis S. Fagan Hackettstown

J. S. Hitchcock Amherst

J. Hicks, H. P. S Westbury
C. W. Moffett Waterville
F. V. Mass, A.B Noblesville, Ind.
Leona M. Peirce, Smith, A. B. . . Springfield, Mass.
W. F. Pierce Amherst, Mass!
-Piixbe T. Sutliff Warren, Ohio
S. B. Rogers Bridgeport
E. A. Appleton Springfield, Mass.

Law.

J. C. Rice Jasksonville, 111
P. S. Johnson Bolivar
A. T. Wilkinson Lee Centre
B. F. Record Smith's Mills
A. D. Stillman Milton, Oregon
J. B. Scoville Lewiston
W. B. Rodgers Elmira
G. H. Emerson Munich, Bavaria
E. S. Lattin •

Millport
J. Thomas Tekamak, Neb

C. R. Beloti Corning

J. Birmingham Elmira

W. B. Beray W. Lawrence

C. G. Parker Moravia

D. V. Murphy Mt. Morris

H. L- Munson Westfield

F. R. O'Malley Medina

H. L. White Utica

J. AV. Chinn Kentucky
D. J. Coughlin North Brookfield, Mass

M. J. Flannery Towanda, Pa.

P\ K. Stevens Susquehanna, Pa.
W. H. Hardie Pulaski

T. A. Sullivan Fishers

J. M. Chappell Lockport
W. B. Cooke Buffalo

F. Johnson Havana

A. B. Cole Denver, Col.

W. J. Delaney Saratoga
M. S. Sweedand Dryden
C. Frenkel Galveston, Texas
F. M. Whitney Leroy
F. G. Bay ley Freehold

L. L. Fancher Nashville

A. S. Barnes Franklin

T. F. Galvin Troy

Optional.
F. S. Crumm West Candor

D. C. Cook Vienna

J. H. DeWitt Port Jervis
F. H. Dimmiek Savona

J. S. Danser East Clarence

M. A. Federspiel Lockport
F. Frost Tiffin, O.
W. W. Greive Perry
W. J. Gardinier Little Fall's
M. B. Griswold Whitehall

Louise Goodbody Gainesville

F. W. Hall Lockport
J. K. Jones East Chatham

E. Jackson, Jr Ithaca

C. E. Ladd Buffalo

O.J. Lautz Buffalo

R. J. Le Boeuf Albany
J. Lewmau Glenburn, 111.

E. A. Ladd Central Lanare

Carrie M. Earle Svracuse

J. B. Luck Flackvil'e

A. Martin Millersburg, Kv.
F. L. Mulford '.
Mary McLaughry Salem

Alice B. Marsh Ithaca

M. A. Macomber Perry
W. D. Rose Hornellsville

R. H. Reid Ithaca

Francis A. Richardson Hornellsville
A. Percy Chatham

R. H. Peltit Baldwinsvilie
F. C Pond Crown Point
Maud Spurr
Grace Swearingen Council Bluffs, la.

Jesse M. Todd Albion
D. S. Tuttle Watkins
Minue B. Trueman Wellsboro, Pa.
C. A. Webster Warsaw
A. L. Andrews Ithaca
S. II. Blackmere Bennington, Vt.
W. II. Brown Ithaca
G. W. Ault Havana
W. L. Bray Buruside, 111.
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Below is an itemized account of the receipts
and expenditures ofthe Commodore, Mr. Balch.

To one unacquainted with the numerous petty
expenses connected with boating, two thousand
dollars seems a large sum to be expended ; but

the statement below will show iu detail where

the money so loyally contributed last year was

expended. The money made bjr the trips of

the yacht "Almy" was used for repairs upon
the boat-house, that alone" not being placed
in the statement. Soon after the crew left this

city it was seen that the funds were not suffi

cient to pay the entire expenses of the trip, and
Messrs. Wallbridge, Tarbell and McKinney set
to work, and soon succeeded iu raising $167.50
among our merchants and towns people, which

was a great aid at a time when so much needed.

TOTAL RECEIPTS.

Previously acknowledged I1.823.00
Received from Athletic Council 66.65

" "

football game 50.00

Prof. Marx 5.00

Prof. H. S. Williams 10.00

Geo. L. Fielder, '09 5.00

Ed. Bailey 500

C. B. Cook 2.00

G. D. Shepardson 1.00

Raised at New Loudon 40.00

Scluryikill Navy Regatta Com 67.00
Col. by Walbridge, Tarbell andMcKinney . 167.50

Total . . . . $2,250.15

CREW EXPENSES OF 18S9.

By stationery and printing $ 6.40
' '

and postage .25

Stamped envelopes 2.1S

Account book .18

Stamped envelopes -55

5-45

Account book -4o

Printing 1-5°

Envelopes and stamps 5-5°

Commodore's expenses to New London . 13-^°

Printing i-75

Ten-YearBook i-co

Envelopes and stamps 4-3^
1 doz. subscription books . i-75

Chas. Courtney, on acc't 100.00

Repairs on boat-house aud float 32.00

C. G. Psotta, for sundries 25 00

Printing aud envelopes 5-25

Oars and express 73-9°

Chas. Courtney's board 24.CO

Rowing suits, etc 105.00

New boat, packing and express 431-00

Commodore's expenses to New London

and Philadelphia 25.00

Stamped envelopes 6.05

Paper, etc -25

Boy, for peddling posters -5°

Sundries IO-°°

Repairs on float and boat-house 13-75

Printing 12.25

Mileage on L. V. R.R 80.00

E. B. Hoagland, for board 60.00

Sleeper 26.00

Baggage transfer 2.40

Breakfast for crew 10.80

Elevated road .60

Fare to New London 40.00
Dinner for crew 12.00

Baggage checks .30
Crew's fare to see Yale vs. U. of P 8.25
Baggage at New London 1.50

Oilcloth, nails, etc 1.40

Express on oars 4.05
Hooks and chairs 3.75
Sundries 1.85
Towing float 1.00

Entrance fee to Sharpless Cup race . . . 15.co

Lumber for incline to float 2.75

Freight on boat 27.00
Railroad fares to Montville 1.80

Expenses of Com'dore to N. Y. and return 6.10

I?ares and staterooms to New York .... 26.60

Fares to Montville .60

Telegrams 1.45

Steam tug for Courtney io.co

Board at Crocker Blouse 189.00
Lodging 91.00
Rent for boat-house 20.00

Stake boat and man 2.75

Rent of float 4.50

Baggage in New York 3.50

Ferryage on crew and boat .92

Express on oars aud outriggers 1.26

Dinner in New York 10.10

Car to Philadelphia 40.00

P.ope .25

Horse car fares 1.40

Towards medal for A race 25.00

Meals 3.25
Board at Philadelphia 260.83

Baggage .95

Telegrams 1.25

Tickets and car to Ithaca 140.00

Courtney, on acc't 200.00

$2,249.98
Cash on hand .17

Total $2,250.15
Amount still due Chas. Courtney $ 14S.85

©orr^effiana.
NOTICE.—Every student in the Uni

versity will receive a copy of this issue.

Unless it is returned at once to the Post-

office, the receiver will be placed upon

the regular Subscription List, and the pa

per charged to him.

—Over 1300 students.

—The '93 braves had ou their war paint.
—

'93 is said to have some very good base

ball material.
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—Registrar Grant has entirely recovered from

his recent illness.
—

'93 has brought in a number of very capa

ble foot ball players.
—The notices :

' '

Lost, a coat and hat,
' '

etc.
,

tell laconically a tale.

—The new method of assignment to sections

obviates much confusion.

—The freshman class held their first class

meeting on Monday, in White Hall.

—The freshman yell is : "Rah ! Rah ! Ree !

Rah ! Rah ! Ree ! I yell Cornell, Ninety-
three !

"

—The next number of the Era will have, as

a leading article, a contribution from ex-Pres

ident White.

—It is learned from the papers that Pat Hag-

gert}r was No. 6 ou the crew, Dolph Ross, bow

stroke, aud W. Doyle, stork.
—Two or three impromptu rushes occurred

on the campus while the freshmen were regis
tering, Wednesday, iu which the freshmen as

sert they were too many for the Sophs.
—Cornell Catholic Union will hold a meet

ing at 3 p. m. ou Sunday, iu the parlors ofthe
Ithaca Catholic Church. All Catholic students

of the University are requested to be present.
—The '93 committee of organization appoint

ed Hitchcock navy director, Brazier foot ball

director, and Witherbee base ball director, to
serve until regular elections shall be made by
the class.

—If any fail to receive the first number, it is
because the address was not handed in during
registration. Those returning the copies re

ceived, will kindly mark them "refused."
—Pindar wrote his odes for Greece,

Tennyson sings England's fame ;
Cornell's eight has no laureate,
But it gets there just the same.

©6it

Died, July 5th, 1889, Mrs. C. K. Adams.

Died, August 17th, 1889, at Bath, N. Y.,
Dwight Ruggles.

'87. H. K. Vedder, instructor iu the Civil

Engineering department, was married during
the summer to Miss Kate Dodd, of Ithaca.

'89. Mr. Gardiner formerly '89, leaves for

Japau in three weeks to occupy the position of

Secy, to American Legation.

'89. H. E. Milholen is on the staff of the

New York Evening Post.

'90. H. B. Crissey, of last year's Era board,
and who was elected to the Magazine board

this year, will not return to the University be

cause of ill health. In him the class of '90
loses a valuable member. Mr. Crissey was at

Chautauqua this summer and over worked.

By the advice of his physician, he will spend
the year iu the west.

Chas. E. Courtney, the coach of Cornell's

crew is with his family at Union Springs.

feiferary Rofe$.

The Nation of Sept. 12 contains among other arti

cles one of a series on the Fine Arts at the Paris Ex

position. Upon another page is the announcement of
some extremely valuable artistic discoveries at

Viterbo, Italy. The find was made in a church aud

monastery that had long ago been turned into a

gymnasium and an infant asylum. A Avork of the

sculptor Andrea della Robbia was found beneath

several coatings of plaster laid on at various times by
barbarian hands while on the top of a pile of old

canvasses was brought to light from under several

pounds of dirt and plaster a masterpiece from Sebas-

tino del Piombo's hand. There is besides au inter

esting^ letter from W. C. Lawton, Secretary to the-

Delphi committee in regard to the American School

at Athens and the great importance of taking advant

age of the permission Greece has given us to make

excavations at Delphi. It is a letter that every

thinking student interested in history, art, and educa
tion should read and respond to.

d>offege Reoo$.

Princeton.—Theodore B. Wanamaker has given
one million dollars to Princeton, the income to be

given annually as a prize to students performing the
best work in English history aud language..
A bronze statue of Dr. McCosh was unveiled during
Commencement week at Princeton. It was the de^
ceuuial gift of the class of '79. . . The Princeton Foot
Ball Association has a balance of $470. . . President
Patton has made some radical changes in the college
curriculum at Princeton. Hereafter instead of three
terms there will be two with midyear aud final exam
inations. There will also be more electives offered.

Elsewhere.—Barnard College (the annex for
women to Columbia College) wiil open with a Fresh
man class only on Oct. 7. . . Mr. John Crouse, a well
known benefactor of Syracuse University, died last

June. . .Wellesley, with 520 students, is pronounced
the leading woman's college in America. Smith
stands next with 367 ; then Vassar, 283 ; Wilson 164

■

and Bryn Mawr, 70. . Wellesley was chosen to

represent the Typical Woman's College of America
at the Paris Exposition. . . The annual baseball o-ame
between Exeter and Andover was played at Exeter on
Saturday, and was won by Exeter by a score of 3 to 2

in 7 innings.. .The University
*

of Pennsylvania
will erect a dormitory at a cost of $125,000 which
is to be the largest in the United States
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The '90 Cornellian, of Cornell University, is said to

be one of the finest ever issued.—Ex. . . The great

English boat race between Cambridge and Oxford

was wou this year by Cambridge. . . The incoming
Freshman class of the College of the City of New

York numbers 630. . . Dr. Barnard, late President of
Columbia has willed his entire library to the college
except such few volumes as Mrs. Barnard may wish

to keep.

eKmong (Dur Qgcfiaage/.
The August number of the University contains the

letter President White sent to the Era last year, from

Egypt.

The most of the exchanges on our table are special
issues containing accounts of commencement exer

cises, orations aud class poems. The class of '89

prizes these issues perhaps more highly than any

preceding ; for they are invaluable records of the

events of graduation and will ever afterward be read

with increasing pleasure and interest.

Among the first of the college papers to send out a

September number is the Pulse of Iowa College. It

shows commeudable enterprise in resuming publica

tion so promptly after the loss by fire of office and

outfit which it sustained last June.

PARLIAMENTARY.

We've been holding weekly meetings
At the house of my dear Bess,

And to-night I send her greetings,
For they've been a great success.

Weighty things we've been deciding,
In our little meetings there,

I, of course, have been presiding,
That's to say, I've held the chair.

But last night the session ended

In a very pleasant way,
When the conversation tended

To the power of love to-day.

And to end the great congestion
Of our thoughts, I said

"

Dear Bess,
Are you ready for the question ?"

And she sweetly answered "Yes."
—Brunonian.

Engraved on his cuffs

Were the Furies and Fates,
And a delicate map

Of the Dorian states ;

And they found in his palms, which were hollow,

What is frequent in palms
—that is, dates.

—University-

Si> ooft *i^ev\eQD&.

Plato—Protagoras, with the Commentary of

Hermann SauppE. Translated with Additions by

James A. Towle, Principal of the Robbins School.

Ginn & Co. Mailing price $1.50.

This last addition to the College Series of Greek

Authors is a worthy one. The introduction is inter

esting and instructive, giving a clear idea of the

dialogue. The notes are carefully written and touch

both the syntactical and the literary sides of the work.

Practical L-vtin Composition. Collar. Ginn &

Co. Mailing price. $1.10.
The most interesting, thorough and systematic

Latin Composition book published is by no means an

over estimate of this work. It is divided into four

parts. Part I. is intended for beginners and is

sprinkled with helpful notes. The exercises are

based upon the story of the seven kings of Rome.

Part II has exercises based on Nepos and references

to the simpler uses of the cases. Part III is based on

passages from Caesar with references to the grammar.
Part IV on Cicero's Orations against Cataliue. It is

to be regretted that no such book is published for the

scholar beginning Greek.

Memoires de Saint Simon. By Van Dael. Ginn

& Co. Mailing price .75.

Few text books seem as little like one as this. It

is intended for advanced students and the editor has

used nothing but French iu the notes, which have

been made with care and discrimination.

German for Americans. By Dr. Jacob Mayer.
I. Kohler. Philadelphia, Publishers.
This book gives in compact form aids to pronun

ciation of German, tables of irregular verbs and a

large number of idiomatic expressions. It is a work

that would be of much use to a student of German.

The First Three Books of Homer's Iliad, with

Introduction, Commentary and Vocabulary.

By Thomas D. Seymour. Ginn & Co., Publishers.

Mailing price $1.35-
This book is a model of neatness and well adapted

for school use as it contains a brief, yet instructive

introduction which includes a chapter cn Homeric

style and syntax. The type is clear and attractive,
while the vocabulary is admirably adapted to the

purpose for which it is intended.

BOOKS RECEIVED.

The Magazine of Poetry, a quarterly review, illus

trated. Charles Wells Moulton publisher, Buffalo,
N. Y.

Plato, Protagoras. Towle, Published by Ginn &

Co. Price $1.50.
School Iliad. Books 1-3 and vocabulary. Seymour.

Published by Ginn & Co. Price I1.35
Irregular Verbs of Attic Prose. Hogue. Ginn &

Co. Price f1.50.
Practical Latin Composition. Collar. Ginn & Co.

Price fi.10.
Seven Thousand Words Often Mispronounced.

Phyfe. Putnam. Price $1.25.
Memoire s de Saint Simon. Van Dael. Ginn &

Co. Price 75 cents.

German for Americans. Meyer. J. Kohler.

Euripides Iphigeuia. Flagg. Ginn & Co. Price

$1.50.
Ceynewulf's Elene. Kent. Ginn & Co. Price 65

cents.

Benjamin Franklin—American Statesman Series.

John F. Morse. Houghton Miflin and Co. publishers.
Price $1. 25.
Papers of the American Historical Association.

G. P. Putnam's Sons.
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<J\mu6ementx&.

Miss Boyle, who is now appearing at the Opera

House iu a repertoire of choice plays, is one ot the

cleverest and most versatile artists that have ever

appeared iu Ithaca. She has no specialty, but is

equally at home in Comedy and Tragedy. Her come

dy bubbles forth spontaneously, provoking
the hear

tiest expressions of mirth ; her pathos brings
tears to

the eyes of all ; she dances with all the exquisite

grace and abandon
of a Nautch girl. Her personality

is at once captivating and irresistible. She comes en

dorsed by the celebrated tragedians Frederick Warde

and Thos. W. Keene. Miss Boyle and company have

made an instantaneous hit with the people of Ithaca.

This evening she will appear as Rosalind
in "As You

Like It ;" to-morrow evening in the romantic comedv

drama "Our Angel," introducing the celebrated

razzle-dazzle song, medleys, dances, etc. There will

be a matinee to-morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock, when

the "Strategists" will be presented.

SPECIAL NOTICES .

—Perry & Co., Clothiers, Sage Block.

—Perry & Co. sell Cornell Uniforms.

—The best Study Lamps at Rankin & Sons.

—

Buy your Cornell Uniforms of Perry & Co.

—A Policy in the Equitable bequeaths no lawsuit

to heirs.

—The surplus of the Equitable is greater than the

combined wealth of Yale, Harvard and Columbia

together.
—

James W. Brine, College outfitter will be at the

Ithaca Hotel Sept. 26, 27, 28 to take orders for football

goods, football shoes, swetter jersey and tights, also
fine line of Euglish mackintoshes and Eton Caps,
also canvass jackets for cane rushing. James W.

Brine, Cambridge, Mass.

—Short hand was once an experiment. It is now a

necessity. Every line of business employs it, because
it is a means ofmoney and labor saving. The young
man or woman who would achieve for themselves the

quickest success in business life ; those who would

climb the ladder at the most sure and rapid pace,
should learn Stenography. Itmeansmoney, advance

ment, increased usefulness. It may be learned at a

small expense at home. W. G. Chaffee, admittedly
at the head in short-hand matters, will open the way
for all who write to him. Notice his advertisement
in this issue.

VsTiX-iLsonsr,

No. 3 WEST STATE STREET, ITHACA,

Is the best and cheapest place in the City to buy your

FURNITURE.
P. RASCOVER,

6 S-3 Cayuga St., pays highest cash prices for cast off
clothing.

_
Cleaning and Repairing neatly done at

lowest prices.

T)AECOCK'S OLD RELIABLE HAIR STORE, North Aurora"^
Street. Special aitcntion given to the care of LADIES' aud
CHILDREN S HAIR.

^ ^3 auaD

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT

NO. 1 CIGARETTES.

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a lit

tle more than the price charged for the ordinary trade

Cigarettes, will find this brand superior to all others.

Richmond Straight Cut No. i Cigarettes
are made from the brightest, most delicately flavored

and highest cost Gold Leaf grown in Virginia.
This is the OLD and ORIGINAL Brand of

Straight Cut Cigarettes, and was brought
out by us in the year 1875.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, and observe that the

firm name as below is on every package.
ALLEN & GINTER,

Manufacturers, Richmond, Va.

WE ARE NOW PREPARED

To show the public one of the largest and best

selected stocks of Fine Clothing and Gents' Furnish

ing Goods. S. HARRISON, 79 E. State St.

Groups and Single Cabinets of the Faculty at

RUBIN'S, is and 17 East State St.

SITTINGS, $2.00 per dcz. to Students—FREE to PROFESSORS

Cook's Conservatories and Greenhouses.

SPECIALTIES :

ROSES AND CARNATIONS.

COOK BROS., Florists, 55 Eddy St., Ithaca, N. Y.

Orders by telephone promptly filled.

WILLIAM FREAR,

Manufacturing Confectioner, News Dealer, Stationer,
and School Supplies. 19 E. State St.

JOHN S. KIRKENDALL, M.D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

12 and 14 S. Aurora St.

SEAMON'S DINING PARLORS

And Confectionery Store.

Cakes, Cream and Candies, also First-class Boarding

At Cor. AURORA and SENECA Sts.

Fine Catering a Specialty.
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GilifonaP.

OF
all the sound and eminently practical ad

vice that President Adams has given the

students from time to time, none was more to

the point thau that given in his few words at

the C. U. C. A. reception. Nothing was said

that any fraternity man could take exception

to. Aud new students would do well to care

fully weigh the words of one who is a member

of a fraternity aud who for so many years has

been so intimately acquainted with college

life.
* * *

^KE touching tribute of ex-President White

1 to the memory of Richardson, the sculp

tor, tells the story of a genius, of no mere

hewer of stone, but of a man full of that aes

thetic feeling for the beautiful which is a gift

and inspired by no mere education. It speaks

of the untiring and conscientious work of a

man who, as he beautified our Alma Mater,

wou for himself a name. Unswerving in his

love for Cornell, as building after building

slowly rose they bore the traces of his

hand, as he smoothed away all marks of the

rude and uncouth, leaving delicate and simple

suggestions of beauty. Students may look at

the Memorial Chapel, the McGraw-Fiske

mansion, and Barnes Hall, and forget the name

of that quiet man whose work is ou every

hand, but the beauty and delicacy of tracery

and column will live within their memory.

«• * *

ITH the record of Cornell's first eight,
the question arises, why not have a fall

regatta ? The students go home in June, aud

iu the latter part of the month read of the suc

cesses of our crews aud glory in them. Yet how

few of them have ever seen a race ? Once the

Fall Regatta was one of the expected events.

It certainly seems as if nothing would benefit

the navy more, or be of greater interest to the

students. Some members of '93 have been in

training this summer, while the stroke of the

'varsity and No.' s 3 and 5 are '92 men, and '90

would probably be able to give the underclass

men au interesting race. If enthusiasm for

boating is to be encouraged, a fall regatta

should be held, and if rightly managed, should

be a financial success.

* * *

DURING
the past year, Johns Hopkins Uni

versity has suffered rather heavy losses

from the depreciation of Baltimore aud Ohio

stock in which a large part of the University's

funds were invested. The B. & O. has not de

clared dividends for two years past, and it is

feared by many that the cessation of payments

is final. The N. Y. Sun in a manner charac

teristic of a larger part of the public press,

magnified this condition of affairs into a state

of imminent bankruptcy. President Gilman

has emphatically denied this garbled report

and states that through the economy practiced

in years past, and by the aid of certain funds

invested elsewhere than in B. & O. stock, the

University would be placed iu condition to con

tinue as before for at least three years. Friends

of the University promptly came to its aid, and

the sum of $100,000 was speedily subscribed.

Such a report as that issued by the N. Y. Sitn

is of a nature to injure the institution in regard
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to which it is published, and the feeling of com

mon brotherhood which should inspire all uni

versity men, prompts us to condemn it as hasty

aud ill-advised. Johns Hopkins bears a repu

tation rivalling that of the great German uni

versities, and is furnishing to American stu

dents opportunities no where excelled, for post

graduate work. We sincerely hope that for a

university of such high standing funds may be

forthcoming to place it ou a firm financial foun

dation.
* * *

IN
a great university where the different lines

of work give rise to large departments de

voted to this pursuit or that, there arises the

tendency to become so engrossed in one that ,

the benefits and work of the others are forgot

ten. The mechanical engineer by chance alone

or through the C. U. C. A. receptions or fra

ternity influence meets his brother student in

Arts. It is as important for student aud pro

fessor to be acquainted with the work of other

courses as it is to be well informed upon cur

rent topics. The professor or student of each

department likes to feel that his work is

as important and valuable as that of another.

For this reason, the Era will endeavor to pre

sent in concise form the various changes and

progress in every department, whether they are

in the library, or at the gymnasium, or iu any

of the numerous courses that Cornell boasts.

* * *

AND
now he of cynical aud pessimistic turn

of mind can give his thoughts loose rein

and cogitate upon humanity, for the stormy

times of class elections are upon us, the lower

ing clouds of contesting factious threaten hov-

eriugly upon the political horizon, and forebod

ings of defeat fill many aspiring breasts. It

is a time when the candidate can read that

beautiful soliloquy of Hamlet's with peculiar
and interested susceptibility, for indeed the

bits ofmarked paper cast within a wooden box

shape his college destiny, whether it be the

Freshman struggling desperately for the bale

ful and uncertain honor of President ; or the

Sophomore struggling not so desperately but

with more method in hismadness ; or again the

Junior craftily arranging his plans to conciliate

this faction or that ; or finally the Senior, resign

edly in the hands of his friends. Verily to them

all, it is
"

To be or not to be." But seriously

this matter of class politics should be given a

passing notice by every man, for integrity in

college politics is an important, and, let us hope,
more frequent factor in college than in national

politics.
-* * #

AT
last the movement has been started for

raising funds for excavations at Delphi.
The importance of this work cannot be over-es

timated ; for at Delphi, were collected the gifts
of centuries deposited at the shrine by worship

pers from Greece, from Asia Minor, from the

Islands of the Mediterranean, from Italy. Be

neath the village of Kastri, near which the Cas-

tilian fount still bubbles as clearly as in the days
when foot sore pilgrims bathed in its sparkling

water, covered by the detritus from the crags

above, lies what is left of Delphi. To bring to

light these hidden secrets, to perhaps discover

facts that will not only give us a clearer insight
into Grecian characters and customs but also

may be of incalculable value from a historical

standpoint, is the privilege granted Americans,
and we, as lovers of history, art, and educa

tion ; as men interested in the cause of science

and broad minded scholarship ; as men inter

ested in all that is beautiful, should respond to

the call.

VERSE.

When twilight's gloom enshrouds the lake,
In a mystical shadowy haze

Tis then I love with oars to break

Her bosom silvered by our wake

Into the dancing ripples maze.

Tis then that softly o'er me steal

With a phantom like shadowy pace,
The thoughts, the hopes of future weal,
The shrine at which we always kneel,
The image of a loved one's face.

Fast crowding then come all my thoughts
From a reckless and sorrowful brain,

The lake's deep calm and holy sleep

Upon my tboughts their vigils keep
And curb them aud still them again.
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ROBERT RICHARDSON—SCULPTOR.

Passing through Vienna ou my way from

the East, I received the first definite news of

the death of Robert Richardson ; and it seems

to me a duty to make known something re

garding this man whom I have long esteemed

as a colleague in the service of the University,
and as

—in the truest sense—its benefactor.

When, in the dreary late autumn of 1868,
Professor Goldwin Smith first came into the

unkempt cornfield which is now the University
campus, he saw that among the men we

needed most were some who could give a better
character to the work upon our buildings, and
he immediately wrote to a friend in England
to select and send over a small colony of skilled
artisans suited to our needs.

This was done—Goldwin Smith's generosity
smoothing away all financial obstacles,—and

iu due time this little colony were quietly at

work upon the University grounds and in the

neighborhood.
There were many discouragements, but sev

eral ofthe men did well, and soon one of them

was generally recognized as the best of the

band in skill and in devotion to his work—and

this man was Richardson.

His first employment was upon the house of

Ezra Cornell. It was Mr. Cornell's wish that

his house should be not only substantial but

beautiful, and this idea Richardson caught
fully

—

as the work he there did still attests.

It was also during that first winter that he

executed a simple piece of stonework, which,

though devoid of ornament, is pleasantly
known to ever student who has ever trod the

University grounds. Mainly to give him oc

cupation, Goldwin Smith employed him to take

sundry slabs of dark stone from the neighbor
ing quarry and shape them into the seat bear

ing the words, "Above all Nations is Hu

manity." The commission was executed iu

great simplicity ; yet, as a piece of purely ar

chitectural stonework, it shows the hand of a

master.*

His next work was upon the porch of the

President's house. There he wrought out the

stone balcony, with its balustrade made up of

small columns, each crowned with a capital in

which he carved the flowers ofthe surrounding
fields ; but the more striking part of the work

was in the panels below, and especially in the

two large corbels, or brackets, with the adja
cent capitals.

[*Mrs. Richardson is ofthe opinion that President

White is mistaken in ascribing this particular piece of

work to her husband.—Eds. Era.]

The first pair of these illustrated the Scrip
tural text, "By their fruits shall ye know

them
"

; and never was text better treated.

In the right corbel he wrought rich flowers

and fruits, with birds aud butterflies among

them; on the left he wrought
"

toad stools,"
from which grew poisonous ivy and deadly
nightshade, while imps and beasts prowled
through them.

The capitals of the adjacent columns in the

doorway illustrate the next verse ofthe Gospel
—

answering the question therein contained by

grouping figs with grapes in one, and thorns

with thistles in the others.

It is not a large work, but it shows never

theless the touch of genius. As long as the

building stands, that bit of beautiful work will

preach a good sermon to everyone
' '

who hath

ears to hear.
' '

But it was in the erection of Sage College
that he found his first real opportunit)r. The

architect, Professor Babcock, left him great
freedom in the working out of details, and the

wisdom of this course was soon evident.

Quietly during the long winter the sculptor de
voted himself to his task, and there grew be

neath his hand the beautiful capitals of the

columns which carry the entrance arch,—of

those which separate the grouped windows,—

and, perhaps best of all, that which crowns

the column in the loggia of the North tower.
These were no merely conventional works.

They were not copied from books or from the

designs of other men. They were his own,
—

growing out of his own feeling for truth and

beauty. Each was a labor of love, combining
what his own heart and mind found in nature,

grouped in obedience to his own sense of form

and proportion.
Certain it is that, at that time, outside the

City of New York, there was not in the whole

state any other architectural sculpture equal
in spirit and execution to that with which he

then enriched theUniversity.
But a still better opportunity next presented

itself in the erection of Sage Chapel.
Here, too, the architect pursued the same

wise course as iu the building of Sage College
—

leaving Richardson complete liberty in de

tails.

The result is now seen in the corbels from

which spring the inner timbers of the roof, iu
the capitals of the columns carrying the arches

between the main and side chapels, and in the

tracery of the elaborate east and west windows.

In the former of these he wrought the fruits,
flowers aud things of beauty he had observed

iu the surrounding fields, combining them with
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a fitness and grace peculiarly his own. Each

corbel thus became, as it were, a verse in a

poem, and each capital aud window a sonnet

iu stone.

At a later period this work was continued iu

the Memorial Chapel, and here his hand is to

be seen everywhere, but especially iu the base

of Mr. Cornell's tomb, iu the stone groining of

the roof, and in the tracery of the windows. As

one who, during many years has found his

most cherished recreation in the study of Goth

ic architecture, as exemplified in the leading
cathedrals and churches of Europe, I may be

allowed to say that nowhere have I seen work

inspired with a better spirit or more conscien

tious^ executed than his. In him the old ca

thedral sculptors seemed to live again, and to

him might well have been given the best of

their titles—Magister de Vivis Eafidibus.
His work had now made him known and he

was called to enrich other parts of the state.

His work is to be seen on the great reredos and

altar-screen erected by the Astor family in

Trinity Church, New York,
—in the Capitol at

Albany,—in the Savings Bank and White Me

morial buildings at Syracuse,
—and in many

edifices and monuments elsewhere. In all

these he showed the same devotion to his art,
and skill in it, wTith great fertility of invention.

Returning to Ithaca, he was next engaged
on the McGraw-Fiske mansion, near the Uni

versity grounds, and, though he had now be

come a builder, carrying on large works and

directing many workmen, he found time as a

sculptor to put into this new undertaking some

of his most charming fancies and to carry them

out elaborately with his own hand. The gro

tesques, with the capitals and brackets of, the
west and north sides, bear evidence especially
of his inventive faculty, as well as of his sense
of beauty.
Nor was his interest iu the University re

stricted to his work. During his vacation visits
to England his eyes were open to everything
which could benefit the department of archi
tecture, and to information sent by him is due
the securing of the casts of sculptures from
the

"

Angel Choir" of Lichfield Cathedral,
now iu the architectural rooms, and the statues
of Portland stone in the exterior niches of the
Memorial Chapel.
His last main work was done upon the

Barnes Building. It was in a style different
from that to which he was accustomed, but he
executed it none the less conscientiously and

beautifully.
It was during this work that his health

finally gave way. He bore up bravely ; but,

his friends—and among them the writer—feel

ing that he was in great danger, he reluctantly
yielded to their urgent advice. But it was too

late.

There have been and will be many more pre
tentious lives in our connnmnity ; but very few

as beneficent, aud none more true and con

sistent. More than that of any other man, his

work has aided to take the
"

Philistinism" out

of the beginnings of the University. Among
the worst enemies of a civilization worthy of

our country is the Philisti?ie—the entirely dry,
snug, comfortable creature who has no sense of

beauty and distrusts all who have it. One of

the most touching remembrances of Henry
Ward Beecher was of his sitting, as a boy,
Sunday after Sunday, in a hard, square Con

necticut meeting-house, and fastening his eyes
on the one thing amid all those surroundings
which showed a sense of beauty in God's uni

verse
—

a lity which some kindly hand had

carved upon the pulpit. Gazing upon this, he
was able to lift his soul above the desert which

those Connecticut Philistines had created.

This feeling for truth, beauty, and goodness,
which is the dower of the universe, Robert

Richardson interpreted to us after his manner

and at such opportunities as were afforded him.

By his example he preached to us and to

those who shall come after us the Gospel of

thorough work. His are "sermons in stones,"
but none the less eloquent' or inspired. He

never asked while carving rose, or lily, or bird,
or "full corn in the ear," how he could most

rapidly do it "well enough;" but he put his
brain and heart into his work, with every stroke
of his chisel, and made it represent the best

and truest he knew and felt.

Great works—in the ordinary sense of the
word—he had no opportunity to give to the

world ; but,such as they were, they will last loug
after many things aud thoughts and utterances
now considered important shall have disap
peared aud been forgotten ; and when the stone
which he wrought shall have crumbled, there
shall come other works of beauty wrought by
those who will light their torches in the flame
which he kindled.

Andrew D. White.

Munich, May 21, 1889.

—The Cornell Congress held its first meeting
of the term in the W. C. T. U. rooms, Wilgus
Hall, last Saturday evening. The follownig
officers were chosen for the year : Jacob Bras^
ser, Speaker, J. H. Root, Clerk, S. H. Mould,
Asst. Clerk, G. C. Ames, Treas., J. E. Rice

Sergeant-at-arms.
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THE RACES.

II.

CORNELL AT PHILADELPHIA.

The Cornell crew arrived at Philadelphia on

the 29th of June to train for the races of the

4th aud 5U1 of July. During their daily spins
large crowds viewed them from the banks aud

Cornell was soon the favorite, welcomed by
press and people.
The first race was on the 4th for the Sharp

less Cup, and the Fairmounts, Crescents, Uni

versity of Pennsylvania, and Cornell were en

tered. The weather was rain)' and it was the
last race of the day, yet crowds braved the

dampness and felt themselves well paid. At

half past six the crews were in position. The

swollen stream with its swift current twice

drifted the Pennsylvanians into the lead before

the start aud nearly disqualified them. A start

was finally made but almost at the first stroke

the U. of P. 's rudder shifted and a collision oc

curred snapping one of their oars. This crew

then returned to the boat house and after an

hour's waitsenta messenger asking the judge's
boat to tow them back or the j udge to postpone
the race. The Fairmounts and Crescents were

opposed to this ; Cornell's captain voted "suit

the other crews." The three eights then

started though it was after 8 p. m. Cornell

lead from the start and finished a half dozen

lengths ahead in 7.03, with the Crescents next

and Fairmounts third.

On the following day was the Child's Cup
race. Cornell had the east, U. of P. the west

side. Near the starting point, aud in Cornell's

course was a miniature maelstrom created by
heavy swells. To go to the west meant a foul,
to the east, a loss of one or more lengths, aud

straight through the rough water the crew

pulled. The huge swell struck No. 2, nearly
engulfing the other men and leaving over a

hundred pounds of water in the boat. For a

moment Cornell's beautiful form was lost. They
splashed, then rallied, and forcing the stroke

to 42 leaped after Pennsylvania, now two

lengths in the lead. At the half mile a half

length had beeu gained ; at the mile another

half and the stroke was dropped to 40 with

Pennsylvania at 38. In the first part of the

last half mile the crews were side by side again.
U. of P. spurted and again the lead was over

come. Then, about two hundred yards from

the finish began a spurt, the most famous in

Cornell's naval history. U. of P. could not

respond aud the Child's cup was ours.

This was their last victory, and crew and

trainer returned to Ithaca where an informal

reception was held from the depot to the hotel,
and a banquet served at Goddard's.

PSOTTA IN ENGLAND.

Next to the victories of the gallant eight, the
interest of Cornell athletics settled upon Chas.

G. Psotta,who went to England early in May,
to enter the contest for the Diamond Challenge
Sculls. He has held the championship of

America since 1S8S, when he beat Corbett and

Donahue, and this race was for the amateur

championship of the world.

Psotta arrived at Henley-on-Thames on the

24th of May. Hi took with him two boats

both about 31 ft. 6 in. long by \o)f>, inches

broad, one of which was given him by Waters

of Troy, the other by Byron of Philadelphia.
Psotta was in excellent trim from his practice
on Cayuga Lake, but his two weeks voyage
told on him and the late arrival of 'his boats

delayed his practice in England. He went to

work as soon as he was able, however, and put
iu all the time he could get before the 3d of

July, which was the time of the first race. He

was required to row three races, one with H.

Blackmore of the Twickenham Rowing Club,
one with J. P. Small of the Royal Chester

Rowing Club and finally with Guy Nickalls,
stroke of the Cambridge crew aud the holder

of the Diamond Challenge Sculls.
In the first race with Blackmore, Psotta got

over the ground quickly and came iu three

lengths ahead in 9 minutes and 13 seconds.

The second race was rowed with small and was

thought much more interesting than the first.

Small ran into some skiffs and Psotta mag

nanimously stopped' and waited for the Eng
lishman to come up, then spurted ahead and
won the race. This fair conduct on the part
of the American wou the hearts of many of the

Englishmen. The last race was rowed on the

following day the 5th of July with Guy Nick-

alls, for the Diamond champion sculls. In

this Psotta lost, but under the conditions it was
not strange. He had landed in England sick,
he had lost thirty pounds, and his physician
told him he was not in a fit condition to enter

the race. He had been without practice for

two weeks and he did not leave America early
enough to give himself sufficient time to get
into shape, had he been in good physical condi
tion. His desire to assist the Cornell crew to

get into good shape for the summer was his

reason for not going sooner. The two first

races left him in no condition to meet Nickalls

who had but the one race to row.

Psotta at once challenged Nickalls to row
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again at any time during the summer after two

weeks had elapsed to give him time to recover.

This Nickalls agreed to, but when writ

ten to in Scotland, whither he had gone on

a hunting trip, he replied that he would be un

able to meet Psotta.

The New York Athletic Club induced Psot

ta to go over and try for the sculls, offering to

bear all expense and it was under its direction

that he went. He wore a suit of blue and the

winged foot of the club upon his breast.

Psotta states positively his intention to row

for the Diamond Sculls next year. He plans
to go to Germany to study art and he may

not return until he is the recognized champion
amateur oarsman of the world.

age ©j^apeP.

The Rev. William Hayes Ward, D.D.,

LL-D., of New York City, who will occupy

the Sage Chapel pulpit next Sunday, was born
at Abingdon, Mass., in 1835, and was gradu
ated at Amherst College aud at the Andover

Theological Seminary. In i860 he was or

dained a minister, and from 1865 till 1867 was

professor of Latin in Ripon College,Wisconsin.

In 1868 he went to New York City as associate

editor of the Independent, becoming editor-in-

chief two years later. This position he has

ever since held. Five years ago he went in

charge of an exploring expedition to Babylonia
where he remained about a year pursuing re

searches in oriental archaeology. In this field

Dr. Ward is an acknowledged authority, and
his numerous contributions on the subject in

periodicals have attracted widespread atten

tion.

Aside from his reputation as editor and

scholar Dr. Ward holds high rank as a

preacher. His popularity at Cornell is attested
by the frequencywith which he fills the chapel
pulpit.

UNIVERSITY PREACHERS.

The following is the list of University preach
ers provided for Sage Chapel for the months
of October and November 1889:
Oct. 6. Wm. HayesWard, D.D., LL-D., Con
gregational, New York City.

Oct. 13. Brook Herford, Unitarian, Boston,
Mass.

Oct. 20. Julius H. Ward, D.D., Episcopal,
Boston, Mass.

Oct. 27. Wm. J. Tucker, D.D., Congregation
al, Andover, Mass.

Nov. 3. Jenkins Lloyd Jones, Unitarian, Chi

cago, 111.

Nov.- 10. Dennis S. Hamlin, D.D., Presbyter
ian, Washington, D. C.

Nov. 17. Geo. D. Boardman, D.D., Baptist,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Nov. 24. James H. Ecob, D.D., Presbyterian,
Albany, N. Y.

C. U. C. A. RECEPTION.

Last Friday evening the Cornell University
Christian Association held its annual reception
in Barnes Hall, which, although large, was

filled with students, instructors and professors,
while the ladies of Sage and the wives ofmany
of the professors assisted in making the scene

more attractive.

The occasions are always planned to be very

informal, the Association putting more faith in

a hearty hand-shake and a word of welcome

than in the most excellent program. During
the evening, however, the company were in

vited to take seats in the upper hall of the

building aud the President of the Association,
Mr. Deane, made a few remarks of welcome

and gave President Adams au opportunity to

say a few words to the students on association

privileges. His lively interest in the Christian

work, as shown by his remarks, was of great
value to the association ; for no other voice has

such weight with the student body. His words

were plain and direct. In speaking of secret

societies, one of the most mysterious problems
to new students, he showed his loyalty to fra

ternities by naming the advantages to a student
which they often gave. But he also said there
was no reason why members of such societies
should not be identified with the C. U. C. A.
if they were Christian students.

Secretary Miller and Secretary Park, ofthe
Ithaca Association, assisted in the exercises.
The remainder of the evening was devoted to

making new acquaintances and renewing old
ones.

TENNIS.

The tennis tournament is finished, and the
men who are to contest for Cornell in the In

tercollegiate Tennis Tournament have been
chosen. Fields, '91, and Sands, '90, will start
for New Haven this evening. White, '93, who
had done exceptionally fine work, did not finish,
as his University duties would not permit him
to be absent to take part in the tournament at
New Haven. Fields won, with Sands second.
The playing was unusually spirited throughout.
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CHEMICAL ASSOCIATION.

The meeting ofthe Chemical Association in

Prof. Caldwell's lecture room last Wednesday
evening brought together an encouraging num
ber of old men. Seven new men were taken

in. Arrangements were made regarding the

work of the year. Weekly meeting are to be

held, and at each one. two papers are to be pre

sented, one by an active member and one by
an honorary. Professors will also take part
as honorary members. The next meeting
will be held on Wednesday evening, Oct.

9th, place same as above. The subjects
of papers will be posted later. All interested

in chemistry are cordially invited to attend.

©eparfmenf R>ecDx*>.

Sibley College.
—A successful attempt was

made at the foundry, Sept. 25th, to cast an

iron cage with a bird in it. The sparrow was

placed in a box and supplied with air until the

mould was made and iron poured and cooled.

After the removal of the sand box the bird ap

peared as lively as ever. A brass chain of

twenty links of small size has been recently
cast. This is the first attempt at this sort of

work known. Mr. Granger has just completed
two very pretty umbrella racks entirely of

forged iron. Junior and Senior machine shop
work is progressing finely under the new in

structor Mr. Towles. Mr. Towles is a gradu
ate of Rose Tech. at Terre Haute and comes

here from John A Sweet's Engine Works,

Syracuse.

POST MURISMORTEM IN PARIETIBUS,

(Lines to CaCl202)

r. No scornful word shall spoken be

Nor haughty lip shall curl at thee,
But I will frame my words to this

Most humble praise of thee, oh Dis

infectant !

2. For when the rats have "ceased to breathe,
(Save odors forth, from underneath

The floors), then like my darling's kiss
You make the room a heaven, oh Dis

infectant !

3. Here in this saucer make thy home
Till rats and mice no longer roam
In mortal guise or future bliss ;

Then—live in memory, oh Dis

infectant ! w.C.L.JR.

— "Custom prohibits smoking on the

Campus" seems to have been forgotten.

NOTICES.

Physiology.
—The program for this week has

been modified as follows : There will be uo

practicum or examination, but a lecture to the

class in two sections; A to H inclusive at 11

A. M.; I to Z inclusive at 12 M. Conflicts

should be arranged with Mr. Wasburn at the

Anatomical Laboratory.

Important.
—Amendment to Rule 23 of "Di

rections to Students," passed by the faculty,

June 6, 1889.
"

Excuses for absence incurred

on account of illness may be obtained from the

Professor of Physical Culture, who should be

notified at the time of the illness.

Service of Welcome.—The Presbyterian
Church will hold ou Sunday evening at 7.30 a

special service of welcome to the University
students from Presbyterian homes. All such

are cordially invited to be present with any

friends they may choose to bring. Sermon by
the Pastor, Rev. A. S. Fiske.

Unitarian Meetings.
—Students will find the

meetings announced for next Monday and

Tuesday evenings at the Unitarian Church

especially valuable and interesting. Few oc

casions will bring an equal opportunity of hear

ing able and representative men upon themes

of the most vital and general interest.

Lecture Course.—Beginning 12 M., Saturday,
Oct. 5, Dr. Schurman will deliver a popular
course of lectures on the Psalms once a week

throughout the yea-i. The course is open to

all students without registration (not counting
toward graduation.) The plan will be like

that followed in the lectures on Job two years

ago, embracing (1) the historical and literary
conditions in which the books originated, (2)
an interpretation iu the form of a running
commentary attending the reading ofthe book,
(3) a consideration of its religious significance
to us. The time will be Saturday, at 12, un

less further notice is given.

©orr^ePPiancu
—The scrub team beat the University eleven

Thursday.
—The freshmen have had a crew in training

during the summer.

—Several of the Seniors are already hard at

work on their theses.

—The competition for scholarships is said

to have been unusuall)' sharp.
—The alphabetical list of students will prob

ably be out by next \yednesday.
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—The trainer, Mr. Lambert, is endeavoring
to get sharper work from the eleven.

—Students should send their names and city
address to the Registrar, immediately.
—Mr. Manning is using in his class in

Spanish a grammar written by himself.

—An explanation of the new cataloguing
system will appear in next week's Era.

—J. G. McDowell, L. S., '90, has been

elected captain pro tern, of the foot ball team.

—A business meeting of the Classical Asso
ciation will be held the early part of next week.
—The lectures upon Mediaeval History, by

Professor Burr are said to be very interesting.
—Professor R. H. Thurston is to write the

book 011 "Heat
"

in the Riverside Science ser

ies.

—It is reported that the Delta Tau Delta

fraternity is soon to establish a chapter at Cor
nell.

—The '92 election will be held Monday.
The candidates for the Presidency are numer

ous.

—The following notice is suggestive,
' '

Wanted a chum by a Sophomore ; must be a

Freshman."

—Circulars have beeu sent to Alumni asking
for subscriptions toward completing the new

athletic field.

■—Thirty-one tried the mathematical scholar

ship examinations, aud about the same num

ber the classical.

—The hand of the vandal is seen 011 the bul
letin board for the notice,

"

Chum-p wanted,"
is seen thereon.

—The first game of foot-ball of the season

will be played on the campus next Saturday
with Bucknell University.
—A Freshman at Chapel Sunday afternoon

was heard to ask if the seats at the side of
the desk were for the choir.
—Extremes Meet. The following notice ap

pears on the Bulletin Board, "For sale, a small
coal stove and a refrigerator."
—It has just beeu learned that H. B. Crissey,

'90, whose illness was noted in the last issue of
the Era, has suffered a relapse.
—At a meeting of the foot ball association

last Tuesday, W. G. Howell, '90, was elected

president, and F. D. Davis, '90, secretarv.

—Lambert, Yale '85, the new Cornell foot
ball trainer has arrived. The candidates for
the eleven have already gone to the training
table.

°

—Professor W.—"Was he a brilliant

man?" Student—"He was a Professor."

Professor W.—"That doesn't answer the

question.
—A meeting of the Junior class has been

called for Friday at 1 p. m., in the Botanical

Lecture Room, to make arrangements for the

class election.
—The thoughtful care of some freshmen is

remarkable. One, after having marked "re

fused" upon a copy of the Era, obligingly
erased his name.

—The Methodist Alliance held its firstmeet

ing of the term Tuesday evening at Barnes

Hall. A large number of the students en

joyed a well selected program.
—The November number of the Cosmopolitan

is to contain au article on Cornell University
by Professor H. H. Boyesen, formerly Profes

sor at Cornell but now of Columbia.

—Au official announcement has been posted
on the bulletin board, calling attention to the

regulation of the faculty prohibiting the play
ing of base ball ou the campus before 1 P. M.

—

Among the awards ofthe Paris Exposition
is a gold medal to Cornell University for edu

cational exhibits. Many American Universities
had exhibits at the exposition but few received

awards.

—

Many persons who were iu attendance at

the Baptist conference iu Ithaca during the

early part of the week, visited the University
Thursday forenoon, with the Rev. Mr. Jones,
as guide.
—There is a vacancy in the History and

Political Science fellowship caused by the

resignation of Mr. Hicks. The faculty have

accepted the resignation aud applications are

called for.

—Registrar to charming young lady.
'

'You

will have to petition the faculty." Charming
young lady.—

"

When will they report to me?"

Registrar.
—

"Perhaps you had better call at

the office."

—Lieut. Tutherly, the commandant of the

Cornell Batallion, arrived here last Tuesday,
and drill was resumed on Wednesday. The

Sophomore companies C. D. E. F. and G. will

be consolodated into A. B. and C.

—The placid features of the stony face on

the Campus have beeu disfigured. Though
not so ideal iu profile as the Great Stone Face,
nor so realistic as the Cardiff" giant yet the

visitor from the far west should not be called

upon to act as memorial for 'S9 the class that

needed none.

(
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—Scene at the entrance of room 16. Fresh
man (to soph.)

— I wonder where our meeting is

going to be held. The notice says 16 White

Hall, but here are two numbers, both of them

16, and I don't know which to take.

—Scene at a Sophomore meeting in Morril

Hall. Enter Freshman. Soph.
—"I guess

you'd better get out of here, Fresh." Fresh.
—"No-o! I'm '93. Exit Freshman cum

crebris pedibus multorum sophomorum.
—Another having decorated the page with a

huge "refused" carefully wrapped the paper,

stamped it and directed it to a western enam-

orata. The Era was returned, but such

boundless confidence in the magnanimity of

college journalists was too great to be ruthless

ly destroyed, aud with the compliments of the
editors the Era, was remailed to its western

destination.

—Course x in History and Political Science

will undoubtedly be one of the most valuable

ever given in the University. The work is as

signed to Prof. Burr, but ex-President White

will give a series of lectures, commencing about
the middle of October, covering the period of

the French Revolution, and President Adams

will give a course of twelve lectures during the

winter term on Germany during tlie revolution

ary period, from the death of Frederick the

Great to the Congress of Vienna.

per^onaPx^.

'76. M. R. Conable was married to Miss

Florence Easton, of Philadelphia, on the iSth

of June last. Mr. Couable took the degree of

M.S. in '88.

'83. Asa A. Ailing, Woodford prize orator

of the class of '83, has entered the law firm of

Kenneson, Crain & Ailing, offices at 35 Wall

St., Mills Building, New York.

'84. L. H. Cowies, a former business man

ager of the Era, was in Ithaca this summer.

'84. T. S. Williams an ex-ERA editor, has

just been appointed Governor Hill's private

secretary and aide-de-camp with the rank of

Colonel.

'84. C. B. Wilson, professor of modern

languages in the Iowa State University, mar

ried Miss Elizabeth Sherman, July 25, 1889,
at the home of the bride in Ithaca.

'85. R. A. Harris, has received the ap

pointment to the fellowship in mathematics at

Clark University.

'85. Gadsby is teaching at Yonkers.

'86. Norton is teaching in Adelphi College,
Brooklyn.

'86. William Darlington has invested in

some Colorado laud that has proven to be rich

iu minerals.

'87. PI. M._ Lovell, Principal of Elmira

Academy, was iu town the 21st.

'88. E. C. McComb, who is with the West

ern Electric Co., is superintending the wiring
of the Soldiers and Sailors Home at Bath,
N. Y.

'89- Miss Anna E. Morse is examiner of

Classical papers at Albany.

'89. Miss Brett has obtained the principal-
ship of a school at Hyde Park on the Hudson.

'89. Lindquist is in the service of the Tariff
Reform Club of New York City.

'89. Van Trump is with the Edison Elec
tric Company.

'89. Upp is with the Robinson Foster

Electric Railroad and Motor Co. of Boston.

'89. Curtis, the architect, is teaching school.

'90. Felton will not return.

'90, Harry Hildebrand stroked the Uni

versity of Virginia crew in some local regattas
the past summer.

feiferary flofe^.

In the September Harper is an article upon
American Artists at the Paris Exhibition iu which
tlieir work receives high praise. The engravings ac

companying the article are the work of French artists.
Child's article on

"

Holy Moscow" and sketches of a

Kentucky Fair, and London Mock Parliaments com

plete a highly interesting number.
*' *

The Atlantic Monthly in a review of Abbott's

Greece, speaks warmly of the new scholarship in

America. The author of tlie review after quoting
Dindorf's remark,

"

You have one scholar in America

William Anthon" grimly adds that probably not even
a Dindorf would say that now.

*
.

*

TheEra is indebted to ProfessorWheeler for copies
of Leaflets from the Note Book of an Archaeological
Traveler in Asia Minor, by J. R. S. Sterrett, Ph. D.,
of the University of Texas, and the Seventh Annual

Report of the Managing Committee ofthe American

School of Classical Studies at Athens. Professor

Sterrett, who is probably the best American archaeol

ogist, has within some twenty pages given an account

of his archaeological travels in Asia Minor so interest

ing, so instructive, aud withal so filled with a naive

humor that to commence reading is to finish and

then re-read the work. Of all the young Americans

who have become known from their labors in classi

cal fields, none has achieved a greater success than

he, and such men it is who are making for Americans
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a reputation in Germany, that home of classical

study. The report of the American School contains

a paper on Icaria by Professor Merriam describing

more at length the valuable finds made at the home

of Thespis, upon which he delivered so interesting a

lecture at Cornell last spring. The importance of

the work done by the American School can scarcely

be estimated. There, surrounded by a library and

scholars, brought into closest intimacy with men of

preeminent ability, the student must be fired with
an

enthusiasm more lasting thau any mere study of

books could arouse.

©oPPege rieao^.

Yai,E.—Professor Elias Loomis of Yale, the great
astronomer and meteorologist, died during the sum

mer. . . A small volume containing the poems that

have been published in Yale periodicals during the

last few years, has been gotten out by S. N. Pond,
Yale '89, under the title of

"

Yale Lyrics."
—Ex. . .

The peculiar custom of the Yale Seniors of bowing to

the President as he leaves chapel was handed down

by their Puritan ancestors. In 1776 President Porter

attempted to abolish it. but the Seniors objected, aud

this time honored custom has beeu continued to the

present time. . . The library building of Yale

University, for which the late Mr. Chittenden gave

$125,000, is approaching completion. The Recitation

Hall, built of brown stone, is well under way, and is

being paid for by a friend, whose name is known only
to the president $125,000 has beeu given, and

whatever may be needed for its completion will be

added. . A number of wealthy English gen
tlemen have invited the base ball nines of Harvard,
Yale and Princeton to cross the ocean and show them

how to play. . . The Yale News says that Cor

nell holds the championship in rowing among the

minor colleges. Evidently they have not forgotten
Cornell's crew and with what fear they avoided it at

New London.

Elsewhere. —The Stevens Institute has been
selected to represent the Educational Department of
Mechanical Engineering of the United States at the
Paris Exposition. . . It is announced that Professor
Edward G. Coy, instructor in Greek in Phillips Acad
emy, Andover, has accepted the principalship of Phil

lips Academy at Exeter. Mr. Coy has been con

nected with Phillips-Andover for fifteen years.
It is reported that an immense gymnasium, 100x40
feet, will be opened this fall in Vassar College. In
addition to the gymnastic appliances there will be a

tank containing 47,000 gallons of water for baths.
Let us see. With some three hundred fair matricu

lates, that gives roughly speaking 15667 gallons of
water apiece. How poor Nausicaa with her mule
cart compelled to drive to the river would have en

vied such an abundance of fluid. Surely, if any faith
can be put in old maxims, Vassar graduates will be

dangerously near the spiritual. . . The Yale Record
offers a silver cup to the man on the football team
that does the best and most efficient work, the prize
to be awarded the first week after the men go to the

training table . . Tlie Faculty of Harvard are con

sidering the plan of shortening the collegiate course

to three years . . Eight members of the Harvard
eleven have been playing foot-ball during the summer
months . . Columbia opens October 7th, the latest of

all the American colleges. Prof. Drislerwill continue
in the Presidential chair. During the summer many

repairs and improvements have been made in the ap

paratus of the school of mines. The new electrical

engineering building will soon be finished and ready
for use . . Brown raised one thousand dollars for her

base ball nine at a recent meeting and hopes to be in

the league next spring . . The higher institutions

of learning in Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Switzer

land, as also Italy, have become co-educational . .

Realizing the disadvantages of society strife, the stu
dents at Williams are endeavoring to raise, by sub

scription, two hundred thousand dollars, to build a

general chapter house. . . Garfield University is the

name of a new institution to be established at Topeka
Kansas. . . A son of Arch-deacon Farrar of London
takes his place this year among the Freshmen at Le

high University. . . The students at E ceter are try

ing to get a new grand stand. Accordingly the Ex-
onian publishes contributions from members of the

Academy on the subject of ways and means. . . The

sum of $33,000 which was given to conduct a swim

ming tank at Harvard is to be expended on a build

ing for general athletics. On the ground floor will
be a rowing tank, base ball cage and tennis courts,
and above, dressing rooms.

ehmoncj ©ur G^efiange/.
At last our exchanges are beginning to arrive and

relieve the lonesomeness of our exchange table. And

yet these contain for the most part only words of

welcome to freshmen and hopes for the success of

athletic teams.

One of the brightest which we have looked over is

the Wellesley Prelude. The last issue contains an in

teresting letter from Athens, describing the cere

monies of the Greek Lenten season. The reviews of

magazines and books which occupy the last two

pages are a prominent feature ofthe paper.

Evidently the literary spirit holds full sway at Dart
mouth, to judge from the pages of the Dartmouth

Lit. We clip from it the following bit of verse :

True friendship.

Two bright rain-drops fell together
Toward the summit of a hill :

Happy passage till they sever,

Finding each a separate will.

To this river, to that river,
Each one starts his different way.

"

Wait," cried one,
"

I must deliver

One brief word while yet I stay.
"
This dear friendship sure will brighten
All my journey to the sea ;

Speak, my friend, and will it lighten
Some small care as well for thee ?"

Then came o'er the hill-top flying
Words a few, but none more sweet

"

On your memory I'm relying ;

May we in the ocean meet."

We are compelled to refer the following to an un

known Ex.:

I do detest a man that's close,
And furthermore, a day :

But if a pretty girl is close,
I feel the other way.
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Euripides—Iphigenia. Flagg. Ginn & Co. Price

$1.50.
The Iphigenia edited by Professor Flagg bears the

mark of a master's hand from introduction to index.
It awakens the feeling of acquaintance with an edi

tor having his subject fully in hand, keenly alive to

all the beauties of Euripides and in deep sympathy
with him. Upon every page the personality of Pro

fessor Flagg appears. No slavish following of some
German commentator is seen, but it is the independ
ent work of a gifted and original editor. His old pu

pils, many of whom came to know him while he was

at the head of the Greek Department at Cornell, will
find the same graceful, undemonstrative, inviting
way of presenting the notes in the Iphigenia that

made him known and respected in the class room.

As in his "Seven Against Thebes" the notes are es

pecially valuable for their accuracy, their opportune
ness, and their neatly turned translations. The same

excellencies are present in the Iphigenia that caused

Professor Packard of Yale to say of his "Hellenic

Orations of Demosthenes" : "It seems to me to show

thorough study of and sympathy with the author,
with a great deal of freshness and energy." The fol

lowing is quoted from the introduction to the Iphi
genia : "Negatively the Tauric Iphigenia is the

most faultless of Euripides' sextant tragedies. There

remains not another that is marred by so few of those

grave lapses from dramatic propriety and universal

good taste to which the poet's mind was subject. It

has the rare merit of a complete and effective har

mony of the parts, and the portraiture is remarkable

for a wholesome consistency aud balance, together
with a pervading suggestion of reserved power. In

truth the play is by all means one ofthe most charm

ing of dramas and especially well fitted with its spir
ited adventure, thrilling suspense, and delightful
happy ending, to captivate the minds of young and

ingenuous readers." Some critics however might
differ from the editor as to the value of the Euripidean
prologue stated on page 25. In all, the edition

is a careful and scholarly commentary upon the Iphi
genia, and will further strengthen the editor's repu

tation for conscientious and appreciative study of the

author he interprets. Much credit is due to Ginn &

Co. for the typographical neatness of the book.

Robert's Rules of Order. By Lieut. Col. Henry
M. Robert, Corps of Egineers, U. S. A. One hun

dredth thousand. S. C. Griggs & Co. Mailing

price 0.75.

This book should require little recommendation. It

is of convenient size, carefully indexed, aud its past

popularity and extensive adoption is a sufficient guar

antee of its worth. It is of especial value to college
students.

Alexandre Dumas—Les Trois Mousouetaires.

Edited and annotated by F. C. Sumichrash, As

sistant Professor of French in Harvard University.
Ginn & Co. Mailing price, 0.80.

This combines the advantages of being one of

Dumas's best novels, and at the same time of being

admirably adapted for use by advanced French

students. The notes are historical and explanatory,
calculated to elucidate and simplify, at the same time

retarding the movement of the novel as little as pos

sible.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
'

Our English, by Hill. Harper and Brothers, pub
lishers.

A Manual of Historical Literature, by Charles Ken

dall Adams, LL.D. Third edition, revised and en

larged. Harper aud Brothers, publishers.

©Km u.&emen£& .

The Wood-St. John company appears at the Wilgus
on Friday and Saturday nights. The play for the

first night is "David Garrick." Of Mr. Wood's por

trayal of this role the Liverpool Mercury said :
"

He

sustained the part in all its varied aspects iu excellent

style ; the honor, the self-devotion, aud the almost

too perfect cleverness of the noble actor being shown
in a highly finished manner. It is no easy matter

to 'act' an 'actor's part,' and perhaps the highest
praise that could be awarded Mr. Wood would be to

say that it was done by him in a perfect manner."

Monday evening, May Davenport's Folly, Bur

lesque and Gaiety Company appears at the Wilgus.
The Utica Daily Press said of tlie performance :

"The frolicsome youth and gay old dog directed

their steps to the Opera House last night. Standing
room was not to be had. Some statuesque posing
was done by the Watson sisters. The tumbling by
the Smith brothers was a good feature. James J.

Morgan and Eunice Marceiot appeared in a sketch,

making a number of hits. The audience laughed a

good deal and seemed to enjoy the performance."

SPECIAL NOTICES.
—

Perry & Co., Clothiers, Sage Block.
—

Perry & Co. sell Cornell Uniforms.
—The best Study Lamps at Rankin & Sons.
—

Buy your Cornell Uniforms of Perry & Co.
—A Policy in the Equitable bequeaths uo lawsuit

to heirs.
—The surplus of the Equitable is greater than the

combined wealth of Yale, Harvard and Columbia

together.
—

James W. Brine, College outfitter will be at the

Ithaca Hotel Sept. 26, 27, 28 to take orders for football

goods, football shoes, swetter jersey aud tights, also
fine line of English mackintoshes aud Eton Caps,
also canvass jackets for cane rushing. James W.

Brine, Cambridge, Mass.
—Short hand was once an experiment. It is now a

necessity. Every line of business employs it, because
it is a means of mouey and labor saving. The young
man or woman who would achieve for themselves the

quickest success in business life ; those who would

climb the ladder at the most sure and rapid pace,
should learn Stenography. It meansmoney, advance

ment, increased usefulness. It may be learned at a

small expense at home. W. G. ChaEFEE, admittedly
at the head in short-hand matters, will open the way
for all who write to him. Notice his advertisement

in this issue.

JAMES W. BRINE,

Importer, Manufacturer and Jobber of

Szveaters, Jerseys, Flannel Blazers,
PANTS, etc. Tennis, Sportiugr and Athletic Goods. Foot Ball

and Base Ball GooCs a specialty.

10 and 11 HARVARD ROW, Cambridge, Mass,
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RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT

NO. 1 CIGARETTES.

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a lit

tle more than the price charged for the ordinary trade

Cigarettes, will find this brand superior to all others.

Richmond Straight Cut No. i Cigarettes
are made from the brightest, most delicately flavored

and highest cost Gold Leaf grown in Virginia.
This is the OLD and ORIGINAL Brand of
Straight Cut Cigarettes, and was brought

out by us in the year 1875.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, and observe that the

firm name as below is on every package.
ALLEN & GINTER,

Manufacturers, Richmond, Va.

WE ARE NOW PREPARED

To show the public one of the largest and best

selected stocks of Fine Clothing aud Gents' Furnish

ing Goods. S. HARRISON, 79 E. State St.

Groups and Single Cabinets of the Faculty at

RUBINS, 15 and 17 East State St.

SITTINGS, $2.00 per doz. to Studeuts—FREE to PROFESSORS

Cook's Conservatories and Greenhouses.

SPECIALTIES :

ROSES AND CARNATIONS.

COOK BROS., Florists, 55 Eddy St., Ithaca, N. Y.
Orders by telephone promptly filled.

WILLIAM FREAR,

Manufacturing Confectioner, News Dealer, Stationer
and School Supplies. 19 E. State St.

JOHN S. KIRKENDALL, M.D~
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

12 and 14 S. Aurora St.

SEAMON'S DINING PARLORS~
And Confectionery Store.

Cakes, Cream and Candies, also First-class Boarding
At Cor. AURORA and SENECA Sts.

Fine Catering a Specialty.

The Cascadilla School.
Established in 1876, a school of special instruction for Cornell

University students, and for those preparing' for Cornell. More
than 600 students have prepared for Cornell University iu Casca

dilla School, or have received special help froni it, after becom

ing members of the University.
Attention is called to the Summer Term of eight weeks, the

August Review of four weeks, and the September Review of two

weeks, particularly designed for those who wish to review rap
idly subjects for the September entrance and scholarship exam
inations.

Special attention is given to preparing students for the Cornell
University scholarship examinations. Three mathematical

scholarships and one classical scholarship have been awarded to

students who had received special preparation at Cascadilla
School.

Scholarships.—During 1889-90 a limited number of scholar

ships of $_>So each will be given to students of ability who intend
to compete for the Cornell University scholarships. The sum

above named covers the tuition in tlie school for four terms.
Fall Term—Begins Saturday, September 27th, 18S9.
Lessons will be assigned ou the first day of each term or re

view, at 3 P. M., at th':- school rooms in Cascadilla Place.
For further information, address

THE PRINCIPAL OF CASCADILLA SCHOOL,
35 East Ave., Ithaca, N. Y.

RATHBUN HOUSE,
ELMIRA, N. Y.

Leading Hotel—Centrally Located.

Free Omnibusses to and from D. L- & W. and Union

Depots. Passenger Elevator. Steam heat in

every Room. Electric call bells.

rhe^ri^Zpia8\ H. C. HAYT, Prop.

"WILLSON,

No. 3 WEST STATE STREET, ITHACA,

Is the best and cheapest place in the Cit3^ to buy your

FXJRNITIJBE.
P. RASCOVER,

6 S.i Cayuga St., pays highest cash prices for cast off

clothing. Cleaning and Repairing neatty doue at

lowest prices.

BABCOCK'S
OLD RELIABLE HAIR STORE, North Aurora

Street. Special attention given to the care ol LADIES' and
CHILDREN S HAIR.

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR

Eagles, The Photographer,
SOUTH TIOGA STREET.

"AT UNIVERSITY DANCING PARLORS."
PROF. C. O. BRYANT

Will form classes for STUDENTS EXCLUSIVELY, begiuuers
and advanced, Friday and Saturday evenings,

Oct. 4 and 5, at 7 o'clock.

fiST All the Latest Society Dances Taught. °^a
Terms—$5 for 12 Lessons. Office hours from 3 to 5 p. m.
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TTTHEN the Trustees decided to raise the

\ V tuition, the conservative members of the

University, predicted a large decrease in the

number of the entering class. The experiment

has been tried and, on the contrary, the Fresh

man class this year is larger than ever before.

That it has had some effect will not be denied,

but Cornell has reached that stage where the

problem is how to limit the numbers, not how

to increase them. Whether the increase in tui

tion will produce a change in lhe character of

the entering classes is a question that time

alone can solve. A change, that if wrought

at all, will be slow aud almost imperceptible.

* * *

TT was Artemus Ward that having beeu

I neatly polished off by a belligerent gentle

man, decided that"fitin" wasn't "his fort."

With much the same feeling in regard to a

criticism of Saturday's game of foot ball
with

Bucknell yet as being interested, the Era

wishes to say that to us it appeared to be a

victory for Cornell, aud that on the other hand

it seemed as if Bucknell was defeated. Also

as we anxiously scrutinized the trainer's coun

tenance he did not seem to be pained at the

paucity of the score. The players appeared

to do a great deal of running especially one

man, with a black jersey in place of a foot ball

jacket. He seemed lo be trying to sprint from

one end of the field to tlie other. The cap

tain of the Cornell eleven did not in our hum

ble opinion give the men time to rest, but made

the poor fellows work constantly. But after

all the effects of a trainer are already apparent.

The game of force of last year has beeu re

placed by the game of skill, this. Surer

tackling, better guarding, and quicker team

work are noticeable ; and though by uo means

perfect, yet the superiority of the present team

over those we have had before is very evident.

* * *
'

TO
say who of the players did the best work

is impossible. Men who watch the foot ball

games may easily be misled in forming their

opinions of the players. Some of the strong

est, and most responsible positions are of a

nature to make noticeable plays almost impos

sible. Men who fill these are as deserving of

praise as those who make brilliant runs, or

phenomenal tackles. Keep your eyes on such

men, and applaud them when you see that

they are doing the part assigned them steadily

and well.
* * *

AMID
all the discussion arising from the

the action of the University in establish

ing a class in journalism little has been said

in regard to one of its most beneficial effects.

Whatever may be the decision as to the value

of this class to the members at large, and the

subject has been so thoroughly aired that fur

ther discussion would be a work of superero

gation, we cannot refrain from a word of

thanks for the good results immediately
active
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upon the college press. The professor in

charge takes his daily texts from the college

papers, aud whatsoever
of improvement may

have beeu noticed in them, is clue to the kind

ly criticisms and sensible suggestions of Pro

fessor Smith.
* * #

IN
thinking over the discussion regarding the

founding of the Class in Journalism, an

explanation of the wide spread misunderstand

ing of the facts has occurred. It is in the

double use by the University of the word course.

This word applies not only to the extended

lines of work, as the course in Arts, the tech

nical courses aud others ; but also to the limited

lines of work which are called also by the stu

dent body classes. For instance, Roman His

tory is spoken of as a class, or, as it is given in

the Courses of Instruction, a course. Such has

evidently been the origin of the popular mis

take, and the ease with which it might well

arise, is an excuse for the exchanges which

have so widely copied it.

* -X- *

,,rpHE Greeks
"

said a certain professor not

J. long ago,
"

lived happily without tobac

co." It is to be sure one of the luxuries of

modern civilization. That, "custom prohibits

smoking on the campus," seems to have been

forgetten. The moment a recitation is ended

there is a rush for the door for cigarettes, sun

light and matches. Tobacco, the luxury, seems

to have become a necessity. Smoking is all

well enough in its place but the campus, con-

stantl)1- under the eye of visitors, frequented by
students and professors, to many of whom

smoking is positively disagreeable is no place
for the use of tobacco. Regard for the unwrit

ten law should be as strong as for the written.

% * *

THE
scholarships for '89-93 have been

awarded and the winners congratulated.
The value of these scholarships to the cause of
education is inestimable. It opens in the first

place, a means of attending the University to

a number of students who otherwise might
pever go beyond a High School course. It

offers an inducement to students who are am

bitious and too, it brings to the University bet

ter prepared ones. The Sage scholarships will

be sadly missed unless some one interested in

the cause of higher education supplies their

place with others. More than buildings, more

than equipments, Cornell needs endowments

for scholarships. In Harvard and Yale there

are a number of prizes for upperclassmen. Here

the Junior, Woodford, Barnes, Sibley aud H.

K. White prizes are the only ones. Proficiency
in Greek, Latin or Mathematics, save at the en

trance bring no gain to the student except what

he may derive from superior attainments.
* * *

INFLUENCED
by much the same feeling,

as he who writes his name on every hand,

many a man of wealth determines to immortal

ize his name upon a grander scale. Accord

ingly he figures up his available funds ; lays

aside a generous sum for a monument to tell to

future generations his resting place and philan

thropy and the remainder is used to erect a

monument to his indiscretion. Not content, as

was the founder of the University of Bologna,
with establishing an institution, which by the

concentration of all its available resources up

on one branch, might accomplish a work cf

lasting benefit and rise to prominence, he hires

professors who can teach anything from Assy
rian to Greek, from art to astrology, and es

tablishes a brand new, nickel plated Oxford

with all the advantages of the old, as the

donor asserts, lacking only in fame ; and that

of course the builder thinks will come as the

entering class increases from ten to fifteen.

How different from all this noisy bustle, and

pretentiousness, has been the work of the

Clark University. The donors, shrewd men,

saw that colleges for advanced work, are what

America most needs aud with due attention

to details the Clark University has been opened
to the world—a future lies before it—fully en

dowed, with a faculty noted for scholarly at

tainments, vying not with other institutions

but seeking to complete their work, Clark

University will be a worthy memorial of the

founder.
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NORTH SEA IDYL.

(Heine's Meeresstille.)

Deep-sea silence ! Jewelled radiance

Casts the sun upon the water,

And through undulating splendor

Ploughs the ship its greenish furrows.

By the rudder lies the boatswain

On his belly, gently snoring ;

By the mainmast, sails a-patching,

Squats the tarry cabin younker.

'Neath the smut that on his cheeks is,
Lies a ruddy glow ; his broad mouth

Twitches woeful round the edges ;

Grievous glance his big bright eyes forth.

For the captain stands before him,

Raves, and curses him, and chides him :

' '

Knave ! rogue ! villain ! thief ! a herring
From my hogshead you have stolen !"

Deep-sea silence ! From the billows

Bobs to view a knowing small-fish,
Warms his little snout in sunshine,

Wiggles gaily with his wee-tail.

W But the seameif from the breezes

Dashes down upon the small-fish

And, -with wriggling prey in beak, she

Soars aloft into the azure. G. A. R.

VERGIL IN THE MIDDLE AGES.

Tall, dark, awkward and retiring, Publius

Vergilius Maro by a transformation most cur

ious, became iu the middle ages, a most potent
aud wonderful magician. All trace of the poet
was well nigh lost ; the very fact that he had

written the Eclogues and Aeneid was forgot
ten, and Vergil the poet became nothing but a

wizard, versed in all the lore of the magiciau
and skilled in the black art. His popular^,
his quiet, uneventful life, his study of nature,

his prophecy in the fourth eclogue, and finally
the descent to Averuus and mingling with the

shades may have caused that total loss of ideu-

dity and that transformation so strange.
Set afloat by some French and German wri

ter, the tale arising perhaps from the mistrans

lation of a word alone,* grew until to-day a

mass of traditions remains and the very Neapol
itan peasant sings of the magician Vergil; yet

strange as it may seem his countrymen were

last to believe these fictions. From the mass

of these tales as fanciful as the Arabian Nights
and iu many respects resembling, them a gen

eral story of his life may be traced.

*Some one has advanced the theory that the adjec
tive maguus applied to Vergil was changed to magus.

It begins with the startling information that

Vergil was the son of a Roman knight who

served under Romulus. As Vergil was preco
cious in youth advantages were given him for

an education. One day while yet a boy stroll

ing among some rocks he discovered a cavern

and explored it. Far in the depths he heard a

voice crying, "Vergil! Vergil!" Following
the sound he at last came to a devil concealed

beneath a board who offered him many books

ofmagic so that he should come into perfect
knowledge of the subject if he would but re

lease him. This Vergil did having obtained

the books and the spirit wriggled out like an

eel, but he assumed such gigantic proportions
that Vergil was frightened that he had let

loose such a monster. He wagered him that

he could not again get into his prison. He

took the wager and wriggled in, when Vergil
replaced the board and went off with his books

laughing at the stupidity of the poor sprite.
From these books Vergil became a great ma

gician and left home. He returned to find his

mother a widow, robbed of her property by her
relatives. Vergil by magic regained possession,
and they persuaded Augustus to attack him ;

but the armies of the emperor were of no avail

forVergil stopped them by an impenetrable wall
of air. A magician, however, came to the aid

of Octavian. The spell was soon broken, and
the soldiers were just scaling the walls ofVer

gil's castle as he discovered from his books a

still more potent charm aud rendered immova

ble every man, some with foot upraised, step
ping on the very wall. A trace was finally
made however and Vergil became the friend of

the emperor and began his labors for Rome.

This account is a good example of the foun
dation upon which these air-castle fictions rest.

Compare the story of these sorceries with the

simple one that Vergil was dispossesed of his
farm and restored to it by Augustus and the

difference is the result of the Pegasus like

imagination of the biographers of the twelfth
and thirteenth centuries. Although to discover

by what means the following wonders arose

would be a task more difficult than any Her
cules accomplished.
Vergil's first gift to Augustus was a hall

with four corners by going to each of which he
could hear all that was said in the north, east,
south aud west of Rome, no matter how softly
it might be spoken. Vergil next built the Sal-
vatio Romae, a temple in which was placed a

god with a bell and a number of mounted

lancers, one for each of the nations of the

world. When one of these nations rose against
Rome, the rider representing that nation faced
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with lance in rest and the god hammered on

the bell till the senators came and discovered

the nation and sent an army against them.

And it might have been standing until this

day had it not been for the wily Carthaginians

who induced the king, iu the hope of finding

treasure, to allow them to dig beneath it.

They undermined it, and thus fell the Salvatio

Romas.

The streets of Rome were at this time filled

with assassins, and the emperor applied to

Vergil for some way to be rid of them, aud

straightway Vergil builded a copper horse and

a copper man who wielded an iron flail and it

was proclaimed throughout the city that the

streets should be cleared at ten. The order

was not hearkened to, and the first night the

copper man rode through every street and

flailed right lustily and killed more than two

hundred. Why the biographer should stop at

a paltry two hundred is a problem. This is a

good example of the way the stories grew, for

the next writer, more ambitious or more imag
inative than his predecessor, built the follow

ing addition. The ruffians, seeing that to be

in the way of the horse was death, contrived
silken ladders with hooks and when the rider

came along they cast the ladders upon the

buildings and climbed up out of the way.
Then was the emperor sore distraught and he

went again to Vergil and he made two copper
hounds which followed the rider and leapt
upon the climbers and tore them in pieces, and
so was order and quiet restored in Rome.

Vergil also solved the problem of street light
ing for the Romans, for the same writer says :

"The city was dark, so Vergil set up a pillar
of marble and upon it placed a lamp of glass
forever burning, and he also made a copper
bowman with arrow drawn pointing at it, and
upon his forehead was

'

touch me not,
''
aud

this lamp lighted the whole city, the streets

and the alleys, and for three hundred years
after Vergil's death it burned. Then an in

quisitive girl touched the bowman, the bolt
flew and shattered the lamp and the copper
man ran away."

Vergil having had a slight quarrel with

Augustus, withdrew and founded Naples. The
foundations he made to rest upon an egg

—influ
enced perhaps by qualms of conscience later
writers increased it to three. "He called it Na

ples," says the veracious story-teller and would
be philologist, "because he set up an apple
on an iron rod." The city was troubled with
flies and leeches, so he put a golden fly in a

bottle and a golden leech in the well, and never
a fly or a leech was seen after that.

Vergil having become reconciled with

Augustus, made for him, in the interest of

truth, a huge stone face with open mouth, and
if any man doubted the word of another the

man could prove his innocence by putting
his hand iu the mouth. If he spoke the

truth he withdrew it unhurt. Vergil some time
later asked permission to be absent three weeks.
The emperor, since he loved Vergil and wished

him near him, refused this. So one day Vergil
took his most trusted servant and went off to

his castle, and before it were twenty-four copper
men with iron flails that threshed so vigorously
that it was sure death for any one to.enter be

tween them. Vergil, however, stopped them

and he and his companions passed in safety.
They went straight to the cellar of the castle

and there Vergil told the man that he had re

solved to make himself young again, but to

become so he must be killed and cut up and

placed in a barrel upon which oil from a lamp
constantly dripped. Here he must remain nine

days, and then if the charm were successful, he
would live many hundred years. The servant

was at first reluctant, but finally killed Vergil
and did as he was bidden. For nine days he

was to come and fill the lamp. Seven days he
did this, and then Augustus compelled him to

disclose Vergil's hiding place. Together they
went to the castle, and Augustus, iu his anger
at the discovery, killed the servant, and with

his death the oil ceased to drip from the lamp,
the charm was broken, and Virgil, the necro

mancer, fell a victim to his own magic.

CORNELL UNIVERSITY LIBRARY.

As the outer walls of the new library build

ing begin to indicate the form and extent of

the structure and give some hints as to its

architectural beauty, the thought naturally
turns from the exterior to the interior arrange
ment and the library proper.

On the lower floor will be a large auditorium
and four smaller rooms for the use of the semi

naries. The main entrance faces the east.

On entering, one reaches first a commodious

waiting room furnished with seats. There will

also be suitable cloak rooms for the safe deposit
of such articles. To the left of this is the en

trance to the reading room, which is to be

fitted up with desks facing toward the west

end, where will be placed the delivery desk.

Along the north side of this room, and divided
from it by book shelves, will be the periodical
room, to which students may have free access.

North of the delivery desk will be the libra
rian's room, the special room for the President
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White library, and the cataloguing rooms.

South and west of the desk are two extensions

of the building known as stack rooms,

where the larger part of the books will be

kept. The stacks are to be made from gas

pipe and the galleries running around them,
from iron and heavy ground glass . The stacks

will be seven tiers high and will extend below

the level of the main floor as well as above,
thus reducing the labor of climbing stairs.

The general reading room will be lighted
from above ou either side, and from the east,

giving a high side aud rear light to the readers.
A noticeable change will be made in the

number of volumes found on the general refer

ence shelves. At present, for want of room,

there are comparatively few volumes, but in

the new building it is intended to have a large
number of works on every subject, that can be

used by the students.

It is the aim to make the Cornell University
Library one of the most complete in arrange

ment, as well as one of the most servicable

college libraries iu the country. The work of

classifying and arranging the books, as they
will be placed in the new building, is already

being done.

One of the most important questions for a

librarian to decide is the plan of arranging the

books in the various departments of a library
so that space will be allowed for accessions and

still preserve the most natural arangement of

books. There are several systems in use. One

of the most promiueut is known as the Dewey
or Decimal system. Some libraries use this,
but others find serious difficulties in the sye-

tem aud do not adopt it.
The "fixed location" system adopted for the

new Cornell Library building is like that in

use at the British Museum, and is very easy to

comprehend. Each department receives a cer

tain number of presses ; more than will be

needed at present. Each press will have a

certain number of shelves, lettered from the

floor up, and each book is given a certain num

ber on its shelf. Every volume is marked first

with its press number and the letter of the

shelf, and finally with its individual number,

space being allowed iii giving individual num

bers, for other volumes to come in between two

volumes that at present may be placed side by

side. At first two presses that stand adjoining
may be numbered respectively 105 and no,

thus allowing four numbers between that can

be used when the number of books on this sub

ject shall have increased so as to need them.

The manner in which this will be done is by

moving forward the books as a whole in press

105, thus allowing intervening presses to be

used for books on the same subject as those
found in press 105.

It is readily seen that the shelf room is capa

ble of almost indefinite extension, since the

stack rooms can be enlarged ; and at the same

time the books are kept as compact and as

near to the delivery desk as it is possible to

have them.

The catalogue in the new building will be in
cabinets as it is now, arranged along in front

of the delivery desk. The arrangement of the

cards will be the same as at present, which is

that of a dictionary catalogue of authors, sub

jects, and catching titles. As many ofthe stu

dents do not understand how to use the cata

logue a few words on the subject may not be

out of place. If the student knows the name

of the author of any book he wants, let him

seek that name among the alphabetically ar

ranged cards. He will always find the author's

name on the first line of the card written in

black ink and immediately following will be

found all the necessary explanation as to the

size of the book, number of volumes, where

published, date of publication and any other

information he may want about the book. If

the author is not known, but the subject is,
look for the subject in the same manner as be

fore, which will be found written on the first

line in red ink, and immediately following, the
author's name, if known, with a blue line

drawn underneath it. In the same manner if

only the title of a book is known the author

can be found, and, once having the author the

matter, is very simple. The works about a

man are found collected together following any
writings that may be by the man, and are

treated in the same manner as subject cards.

A SUMMER IDYL.

A little late, but then
—

I.

'Twas midnight,
—low my lamp had burned,

And pensively I sat and mused,
When soft upon the quiet air,

A song I heard that gently fused

Its tune with thoughts of mine.

II.

The song was plaintive, sad and sweet,

Like some soft summer zephyr's sigh,
That o'er a wind harp gently sobs

Its farewell to the starlit sky
To die in song divine.

III.

But nearer came that plaintive cry,
—

Oh horrors ! 'twas a song of blood !

A mosquito's Plutonic plaint,
—

And with a dull and heavy thud,
He died in blood of mine. —'E.cila.
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BUCKNELL VS. CORNELL.

CORNELL OPENS THE SEASON IN GOOD FORM.

In last Saturday's game of football between
the

University eleven and the team from Bucknell,

Cornell gained the victory by the score of 66 to

o. While Bucknell may be called a weak team,

and she is certainly weaker than when here
last

year, the game was
of interest and of great ad

vantage to our boys. It gave them just what

they needed, a stiff game, and the opportunity
to practice swift playing. Following are the

names of the members of the opposing teams,

and their positions :

Cornell. Bucknell.

Dunn Right end Farrell

Ehle Right tackle Williams

Bush Right guard Wyant

Galbraith Center rush Pimm

Coughlin Left guard Dennmeyer

Upton Left tackle Corson

Harris Left end Blackwood

Yawger Quarterback Corson

Bohn Right half-back. . . . Cressinger

Osgood Left half-back Murphy
Howell Full-back Horter

Arrangements for the game were completed
by 3.05 p. m. Cornell took the south or up

hill goal, and Bucknell the ball. In the first

half the advantage ofthe game was with Cor

nell. With vigorous playing, quick running,
and sharp tackling twenty-two points were se
cured. Osgood made the first three touch

downs, by runs that mark him a bonanza to

the team. Ehle by his usual sharp sight and

steady playing then scored the fourth touch

down. Again Osgood secured a touchdown by
his usual run. At the last moment, Yawger,
who throughout the game distinguished him

self, and especially by his guarding, made a

sharp run which carried the ball to where

Bucknell was forced to make a safety. This
left the score 22 to o. In this half Blackwood,
captain of the Bucknell team, received a bruised
eye in one of the scrimmages. He was obliged
to give up and substitute Tustiu took his place,
Cressinger acting as captain. Some excite
ment was created in the interval between

halves, by charges of slugging and promises to
slug. Umpire McDowell very kindly and po
litely promised to keep an eye on the one who
had made the promises, and the excitement
subsided.

The second half began at 4 p. m., the posi
tions of the first half being reversed, with the

advantage of ground in Bucknell's favor. In
this half, as before, Cornell soon had the ball
close to Bucknell's goal, and Upton as captain
had a chance to show his qualities as a pusher.
He stood the test well, as the record of the half

shows. Touchdown after touchdown was se

cured by the Cornell team until the total

amounted to 66.

The referee, from Bucknell, amused the

crowd by his efforts to see that the ball was

properly placed for Billy Howell iu his goal
kicking. Billy didn't kick goals ; but Upton
did kick on the referee's interference, and the

claim that Howell was a new man in this place
partially silenced objections. Howell did kick

one goal in the last part of the game. The game
was finally called as Osgood was going over the
line for the last time ; but as the referee had

taken up some little time iu a confab with the

umpire he refused to deduct this time, and did

not count the last touchdown.

A noticeable feature of the game was the ab

sence of slugging. While the weakness ofthe

opposing team may be the reason of this, it is

to be hoped that the same commendable feature

may be noticed in future games with stronger

colleges. There was much iu the game to

give the team encouragement, nothing to fur

nish excuse for the bighead. By sharp train

ing, Cornell stands an excellent chance of im

proving upon her record of previous years.
The men on the Bucknell team, from their

talk iu the evening at the Ithaca Hotel, seemed
satisfied with the game, though many of them

expressed the regret that they had been handi

capped by three substitutes, and especially by
the loss of their captain, Allen, who distin

guished himself as a mighty man of valor in

their game here last year.

RECEPTION TO SIBLEY STUDENTS.

Last Friday evening Barnes Hall was made

ready for the reception to Sibley College men

given by Prof, and Mrs. R. H. Thurston.

Previous to this year it has been Mrs. Thurs

ton's custom to entertain, at some time during
the year, the Senior Class of Sibley College.
But realizing the benefit that it would be to all

men in the department to know each other per

sonally, it was thought best to bring them all

together early in the year. Barnes Hall seemed

the only place for such a gathering and the

Christian Association kindly opened its doors

for the occasion. Mr. and Mrs. Thurston

were assisted in their effort to make their guests

acquainted with one another bj' the department
professors and instructors with their wives,
Mrs. Hooker, and a large number of the ladies
from Sage College.
The evening was spent very informally in

social greetings and interchange of ideas, mak

ing the new men feel at home in the presence
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of older students in the technical course. Light
refreshments were served during the evening,
the tables being arranged in the several small

rooms on the first floor of the Hall and presided
over by the ladies who assisted Mrs. Thurston.

CLARK UNIVERSITY.

Clark University, founded by the munificence
of Mr. Clark, of Worcester, Mass., had its for

mal opening on Wednesda}', Oct. 3d. Lengthy
addresses were delivered by Geo. F. Hoar. U.

S. Senator, John D. Washburn, U. S. Minister

to Switzerland, President G. Stanley Hall, and

the Rev. Edward Everett Hale. About fifty
students began work with the opening of the

University. Five departments will at first re

ceive the entire attention of the faculty,—

chemist^, physics, biolog}^, psychology, and

mathematics. Additions will be made, as the

equipment of the University will permit of

thorough work in other departments. Only
students holding the degree of A. B. will be

admitted, and the tuition has been placed at

$200 per year. The design is to have a school

similar to the great ones of Germany, and its

exclusion of all but post-graduates from admis

sion, will make it possible to maintain the

highest order of excellence. President G.

Stanley Hall, formerly of Johns Hopkins, will

head the department of Psychology, assisted

by Dr. Henry H. Donaldson, Yale '79. The

full course for candidates for the degree of Doc

tor of Philosophy will be three years in length.

©eparfmenf Recp^.

Library.
—In March last President White

forwarded from Egypt as a gift to the Univer

sity, a Papyrus of much interest, that had been

found about two years previous in the tomb of

a priest of the Ptolemaic period. The Papyrus
is inscribed in both Hieroglyphics and Hieratics

representing some chapters in the "Book ofthe

Dead," which is a collection of prayers of
some

165 chapters, parts of which are recited at death

and copies buried with the deceased. The

number of copies was proportioned to the

wealth of the deceased. G. Masperd states in

his work on Egyptian Archaeology that each

chapter has its vignette representing a god iu

human or animal form, a sacred emblem, or the

deceased in adoration before a divinity. The

one which President White sent has the Last

Judgment of the soul before Iris and Osiris,

embracing Osiris on the throne, the balance be

fore him and the weighing of the dead priest's
heart in one scale against the goddess of Justice
in the other. The Papyrus arrived in July and

has been put in the University library where it

may be seen.—Mr. Harris has recently secured

from a second-hand bookseller in Europe, a

copy, printed in 1592 ofthe catalogue of books
for sale at the great Frankfort fair between the

years 1564 and 1592. It was compiled by
Nicolaus Bassaeus from catalogues issued by

George Wilier during these years for the use of

publishers and dealers who annually came to

this book market.

Athletics.—Work on the new Athletic

Grounds is progressing rapidly. The grand
stand is already completed, and will easily
seat six hundred. By a very convenient ar

rangement, the judges' stand is situated iu the

upper part of the grandstand. The fence is

now building, and the grading is nearly fin

ished. The field is a beauty and will make a

fine track and base ball ground. The posses
sion of such grounds ought surely to cause

a stir in athletics.

Sibley College.
—Mr. Vanderhoef thinks a

plaster of paris core box about as good as a

wooden one aud much more easily constructed.

The use of plaster about the foundry is old, and
it is applied in a great variety of work.

Arts and Philosophy.
—These courses are be

coming more popular each 3^ear, this year's
Freshman class showing a large gain both iu

the Course of Arts, and in the Course in

Philosophy. Mr. Bronson and Professor Elmer

now have charge of the Freshman Latin

sections, while Professor Hale has the Friday
special work of Course 2.

—There have been no

changes made iu the Greek department except
that Professor Wheeler now has one Freshman

section.—The class in the Private Life ofthe Ro

mans is so large that Professor Hale has been

obliged to secure more seats. None will be

allowed to attend the lectures except those who

are regularly registered for the course.

age dHpapeP.
Next Sunday, Brooke Herford, of Pjoston will preach

in Sage Chapel. Mr. Herford is pastor ofthe Arling
ton Street Unitarian Church, and considered one of

the strongest divines that the people of Boston listen

to. He is well known at Cornell, where he has made
an annual visit for a number of years past.

—The Presbyterian Union will hold its first

meeting of the term in Barnes Hall, Tuesday
evening.
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NOTICES.

Bench and Board.—Bench and Board of '90,

will meet at the Alpha Delta Phi House on

Monday night, Oct. 13, to organize the Mer

maid for the ensuing year.

C. T. A. L —The Cornell Total Abstinence

League will hold its regular fall meeting next

Sunday at 2.45 p. m. in the south dome room

of Barnes Hall. All are cordially invited. The

work for the year is to be started.

Popular Lectures on the Psalms.—Dr. Schur

man's course on the Psalms will not be given
on Sunday hereafter, but is finally settled at

10 a. m., Saturday. The lecture on Oct. 12

will practically begin the course, that of last

Sunday being introductory.

Physiology.
—The section lists for the practi-

cums are posted near the water in the south

hall of the McGraw building. Omissions and

conflicts should be attended to at once. Those

who for any cause are absent from a regular

practicum must arrange for a special one.

Glee Club.—All persons who sing tenor or

second bass are urged to call at once at 87 E.

Seneca St., between the hours of 5 and 7 to

have their voices tried by Mr. Danns, director

of the Glee Club. Unless good tenors can be

procured, it will be impossible to form a club this

year.
C. U C. A. Bible Classes.—-The following

classes are open to those desiring them. 1. In

ternational Sunday school lessons. A popular
course. Leader, Professor B. G. Smith, Barnes

Hall (east end) Sunday 9.30 a. m. (beginning
Oct. 13). 2. Life of Christ, by the Harper
method. A popular course. Leader, Mrs.

Hooker. Barnes Hall, Sunday, 9.30 a. m.

(beginning Oct. 13. For ladies.) 5. Workers'

Circle Subject.—The Holy Spirit. Leader, R.

S. Miller, Jr. Those wishing to join may

speak to Mr. Miller. 4. Bible Training Class.

Course resembling 5. Leader, J. P. Deane.

Barnes Hall Sunday, 2.30 p. m. (beginning
Oct. 13). 5. Bible Training class. Subject,
(1) The Man not a Christian, (2) The Man

who is a Christian, (3) How to become a Chris

tian. Leader, Leroy Anderson, Barnes Hall,
Sunday 2. 30 p. m., (beginning Oct. 13.)

©orrjeffiana.
—White and gold are the '93 colors.

—Cornell vs. Yale at New Haven Wednes

day.
—LaFayette vs. Cornell on the campus Sat

urday.

_

—

Howell, the "new man," is not yet infal

lible in goal kicking.
—The Cornell Congress will meet Saturday

evening in Dunning Hall.

—The Baptist Circle will meet in Barnes

Hall Friday evening, Oct. nth.
—Cadmus has been catching this summer

for the Plainfield, N. J., team.
—Hanson has been pitching nearly all the

season for the crack Appleton, Wis. nine.

A reception to Presbyterian students was

held at the Presbyterian chapel last Thursday

evening.
—A room in Morrill Hall is being fitted up

for the use of students pursuing advanced work

in German.
—Burrows filled the position of short stop

several times this season for the Canandaigua
professionals.
—The vacancy in the fellowship caused by

the resignation of Mr. Hicks will be filled Fri

day, Oct. 1 8th.

—Beau is ofthe solemn opinion, with many

interjections, that the Bucknell referee had a

transit in the back of his head.

—Miller, who enters the Senior Class this

year, pla}^ed last season on the Worcester, O. ,

University base ball team. He gives evidence
of being a good plaj^er.
—A complimentary reception to Cornell stu

dents will be given by Prof. Bryant at his

dancing parlors this evening. The Germania

orchestra will furnish the music.

—At the meeting of the Senior Electrical

Society the following men were elected officers :

President, W. H. Powell ; Vice-President, W.

B. Toby; Secretary, W. N. Smith.

—M. Ibaraki's eloquent address on the

"New Japan" before the History and Political

Science Association is to be printed iu full in

the October number of the Magazine.
—Prof. Wilder, in his physiology lectures,

intends to develop two sets of human brains

from block heads. By the evolution of the one

he perfects the other (if that is possible.)
—Following are committees appointed by the

Senior President : on Resolutions—Callan,
Shearn, Gilchrist ; on Constitution—Gifford,
Battin, Deane, Blauvelt, Ehle ; ou Nomina

tions—Wilkinson, Eaton, Day.
—In the Intercollegiate Tennis Tournament,

Field beat Turner of Williams, and lost to

Huntingdon of Yale. Smds lost to Weeden of

Brown. In doubles, Field and Sands were

beaten by Campbell and Wright, Columbia.
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—

Meetings of the Unity Club will be re

sumed next Wednesday evening at the Unitar
ian Church parlors. Papers will be presented
by Rev. J. L. Bush aud Mr. C. C. Piatt, deal

ing with Edward Bellamy's "Looking Back

ward."

—At the meeting of the History and Politi

cal Science Association Wednesday night the

following officers were elected : F. L. Durland,
President; C. B. Bilchrist aud A. W. Abrams,
Vice-presidents; A. A. Bird, Secretary and

Treasurer.

—At the executive meeting of the Classical

Association, it was decided to have a meeting
next Thursday, at which officers will be elect

ed. Professors Wheeler and Hale will speak.
The following committee on nominations have

been appointed, Rubert, Kellogg, and Miss

Flint.

—At the '92 class election on Wednesday,
the following were the recipients of the honors
and duties : President, W. G. Osgood ; Vice-

President, A. W. Marston ; Secretary, J. P. P.

Lathrop ; Corresponding Secretary, Miss J. M.

Bunting ; Athletic Director, F. McMaster ;

Navy Director, A. J. Colnon ; Foot Ball Di

rector, G. W. Cadmus.

—One of the leading articles to be published
in the Cornell Magazine for October is con

tributed by Theodore Stanton, '76. Mr. Stan

ton is the son of Henry B. Stanton, an historic

figure in the anti-slavery movement, and of

Elizabeth Cady Stanton, the well-known suffra

gist. Since graduating from Cornell, Mr. Stan

ton has resided most of the time in Paris, and

is now editor of Galignani's Messenger, au

English journal that has long been one of the

institutions of the gay city, and is familiar by
name to all readers of Thackeray. The article

is ou "General Grant and the French," and

includes interesting unpublished letters to the

author from General Sherman, ex-Minister E.

B. Washburne, George Bancroft, and ex-Sec

retary of State, Hamilton Fish.

per^onaPx^.
'85. C. L. Kelly has returned to the Uni

versity for a term, for special work.

'88. I. N. Laist won the traveling scholar

ship offered by the American Architect, and

will spend the coming year in Europe.

'88. W. H. Pfau was in town last week,

calling on members of the Beta Theta Pi.

'89. Morehouse is with the Tucker Electric

Co., New York city.

'89. V. F. Mashek, business manager of

the Era in 1888-89, is with the Pilseu Lum
ber Co., Chicago.

'89. G. L. Teeple is with the Western Elec

trical Co., Chicago.

'89. Waterman and Archbold are with the

Westinghouse Electric Co., Pittsburg, Pa.

'90. Coker-Gay. Married, at the residence
of the bride's parents, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

,

Mi.ss Vivian Gay to Mr. Coker, son of ex-Con

gressman Coker of South Carolina.

'90. Foskett, who has beeu ill for some

time with typhoid fever, is uo better.

'90. C. G. Psotta has returned from England,
and is stopping at the Ithaca Hotel.

'90. J. W. Battin has been elected associate

editor of the Cornell Magazine in place of H.
B. Crissey.

'90. Gregg is clerk at the Palmer House,
Chicago.
Frank Van Vleck, a former instructor and

prominent member of the ? club, is Chief En

gineer of the San Diego Cable R. R., San

Diego, California.

teiferary Rofex*>.

In the North American Review for August there is
an article by Henry Bernard Carpenter entitled

"
The

Poetry of Poverty." Indeed, it might almost be

spoken of as an illustrated article for the impression
left is more that of beautiful paintings than of literary
ideas, so fresh and vivid is the style. It is a review

of the poetry of the poor and the wretched. In ancient

poetry Hesiod is the first to write ofthe humble cot

tage with poetic truth and sympathy ; from him Mr.

Carpenter traces the thread down through the unsatis

factory pages ofVergil and Spencer to George Crabbe.
After a careful description of his poetry he compares
him with Pope, Goldsmith and others in literature

and the Dutch school in painting. Although many
individual poems, such as Tennyson's "EnochArden"
and Mrs. Browning'9 "Cry ofthe Children," have

struck the true key-note of the humble song, 3'et these
he says, "are the exception rather than the rule as we
find it in Crabbe." The poetry ofpoverty is the bright
side of poverty, the silver lining to the sable cloud.

But Crabbe emphasizes the gloomy features in order

to arouse and attract the benevolence ofthe rich and

aristocratic to the real degradation of the poor and

humble, and tears away the poetical beauty which

hangs around them ; for
"

Can poets soothe you when you pine for bread,
By winding myrtles 'round your ruin'd shed ?

"

To comfort hard-earned care was not his object. In

deed were a volume of his poetry to find its way into

a home such as is described in the first part of the
Parish Register it could hardl}' have any but a depress
ing effect. This stern truth to reality Mr. Carpenter
makes a special object of praise iu the Poet of the

Poor, who alone drew the common workman and

criminal in all his want and wretchedness.
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d>oPPege FlecD^.
Amherst.—President Seelye is absent in Europe,

and Professor Tyler takes his place for the present

year. . . The faculty have ruled that the Glee Club

can give no more concerts which interfere with recita

tions. . . Professor David P. Todd, of Amherst Col

lege, has been appointed by the government, director

of an eclipse expedition to thewest coast ofAfrica, and

Rev. J. W. Holland has received the commission as

naturalist. The expedition will probably sail about

the first of October.—loumal of Education. . . In

order to stimulate interest in base ball at Amherst,

Professor andMrs. Tyler have offered a beautiful silk

pennant to the class winning a series of interclass

games to be played this fall. . . It is said that the fac

ulty are trying to discourage football. . . The co

operative store at Amherst is considered a great suc

cess. . . The Amherst Student prints a long notice of
a new commentary on Euripides's play, Iphigenia
among the Taurians. It is the work of Professor

Flagg formerly of Cornell, and is contributed to the

college series of Greek authors.

ELSEWHERE.—Life in a late issue takes exception
to a statement in the Evening Post that colleges
should be reserved for the studious bo}'s about whom

their mothers and fathers are not anxious. It is Life's

opinion that the non-studious fellows are as worthy of
consideration and as useful at college as the studious

boys. . . Among the charitable works carried on by
the students of Harvard, that of supphdng reading
matter to the hospitals of Boston is one of the most

commendable. . . Of 1 70 applicants for admission to

Harvard, at the recent examinations, there were but
twelve who received credits for proficiency in Eng
lish. . . One of the principal departments of Syracuse
University is that of Fine Arts. It is now accommo

dated by a special building recently erected. . . Dur

ing the last year the sum total of educational gifts in

this country was $5,000,000. . . Chauncey M. Depew
will have an illustrated article on Yale in an early
number of Harper's Magazine. . . Seth Low has

been appointed President of Columbia. . . The Amer

ican exhibits of college papers at the Paris Exposition
containing, besides college periodicals, three dailies,
was a very creditable showing for the universities of
the new world. The department was excellently man

aged and was a very interesting section ofthe Expo
sition.— Yale News. . . At a meeting ofthe Phi Beta
Kappa society, held in Albany, September 5th, reso
lutions were adopted to secure proper representation,
at the coming celebration of the discovery of Ameri
ca, of the intellectual life of the American people in
science and art up to date. Two prizes of $3,000 each,
are to be offered for the best general essays on Ameri
can progress in Science and Art. An executive com
mittee of seven was appointed of which President
Adams is a member. . . Several years ago in the
Greek Seminary at the University of Michigan each
member took up a play of Sophocles, translated it,
annotated it and wrote an introductory essay. . . It is

expected that Professor James Russell Lowell will
take the lectureship on poetry for the coming year at
Johns Hopkins University. . . At the University of

Michigan the Sophomores every year give a reception
to the Freshmen. To this all the ladies of the Aca
demic department are invited. . . Williams College

opened its ninety-seventh year September 12, with the

largest attendance in its history. The students num
ber 314.

eKmong @ur Qjxefiange/.
Though not in general fond of cynics, we think the

University Cynic from the University of Vermont a

newsy publication and one worthy of the institution

it represents. The secret of its name however is un

fathomable unless it be that the paper is called Cynic
because it isn't a cynic. Professor Tuttle (of Cornell)
delivered the Phi Beta Kappa address at the U. of V.

last June. All Cornell students will be interested to

read the followingwhich the Cynic says of him : "He

held the close attention of the audience in an elo

quent and scholarly address and at the conclusion

received a vote of thanks."

The Williams Weekly well fulfills its claim of

being a college newspaper. It i3 an excellent paper
for Alumni to take in order to keep the run of events
at their alma mater.

YE CONSTANT LOVER.

I cannot leave ye olde love :

Ye new love will nott yielde,
And 'tis not welle, forsooth, to dwelle

Alone on Life's broad Fielde.

Swete May is faire as Roses

That round ye Trellis twine,
And Anne is fairer far thau she :—

But—zounds !—she won't be mine.

I kiss my May twice weeklie,
And whisper "I am true,"

I pleade wyth Anne ye other nights :—

Alas, I vainlie sue !

I'll aske swete Anne to wed me ;

And, if she says me nay,
I'll grieve no more ; but leve ye Doore

And go to faythfull May.

I cannott leave ye olde Love :

Ye new Love will nott yielde,
And 'tis not welle, forsooth, to dwelle

Alone on Life's broad Fielde.—Record.

COMMENCEMENT.

The Senior is dancing with infinite joy,
The Junior doth flirt on the stoop,

The Sophomore chats with a maiden so co}',
But the Freshman is left in the soup.

—

Lampoon.

Si>ooft f^e^iecD^.
7,000 Words often Mispronounced. Phyfe.
Putnam. $1.25.
7,000 Words often Mispronounced is a book that

should be at every man's hand, admirably arrano-ed

by a man who has hit the key note of proper book
making, in his preface. "I have endeavored to avoid
the too common practice of commenting on the

easy aud shunning the difficult." The book is a most

valuable collection of words that are mispronounced
day after day. Careful study of such a work as this
is of inestimable good to the student. Such a book
does more toward levelling dialectic differences,
toward establishing one norm, by rooting out provin
cialisms, than newspaper or magazine, steam or the

telegraph.
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<aKmu6emenfc& .

"Right's Right
"

is the title of a melodrama to be

produced at the Opera House next Friday evening.

The following is from the Buffalo News, Sept. 24th :
"

'Right's Right,' a pleasing and interesting drama,
opened for a week at the Gaiety Theatre last night
before a well-filled house. The patrons thoroughly
enjoyed the drama, as evinced by the repeated ap

plause. The drama is well worth listening to, aud the

people who go to the Gaiety cannot but be amused

while the piece runs. There is an interesting plot to
the play, a boxiug bout, a repentant thief, a rescue

from a river that is intensely interesting and life-like,
and the burning of a homestead. H. R. Marshall was

a good John Mayner, Arthur Gra)' a clever vidian,who
was roundly hissed, J. K. Mortimer, George Woods,
Frank Raynes, Edgar Benn, Albert Auden and the

Misses Madge Butler, Lizzie Davis and Emile Edwards
were all good in their difficult lines.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

~~

—Perry & Co., Clothiers, Sage Block.

—

Perry & Co. sell Cornell Uniforms.

—The best Study Lamps at Rankin & Sons.

—

Buy your Cornell Uniforms of Perry & Co.

—A Policy in the Equitable bequeaths no lawsuit

to heirs.

—The surplus of the Equitable is greater than the

combined wealth of Yale, Flarvard and Columbia

together.

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT
NO. 1 CIGARETTES.

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a lit

tle more than the price charged for the ordinary trade

Cigarettes, will find this brand superior to all others.

Richmond Straight Cut No. i Cigarettes
are made from the brightest, most delicately flavored

and highest cost Gold Leaf grown in Virginia.
This is the OLD and ORIGINAL Brand of

Straight Cut Cigarettes, and was brought
out by us in the year 1875.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, and observe that the

firm name as below is on every package.
ALLEN & GINTER,

Manufacturers, Richmond, Va.

TAKE THE

LEHIGH VALLEY

DOUBLE TRACK RAIL ROAD.

Tih-roiJigla Car Route.

The only road running Pullman Sleeping Cars and Chair Cars

through to New York, without change.

SHORTEST LINE TO PHILADELPHIA.

Three Fast Trains 'per day, making Quickest Time, Through
Connections, with but one change and no transfer, to

Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago, and
Pomts West.

SLEEPING BERTHS SECURED.

Baggage checked through from residence.

City Office No. 3 Clinton Block.

C A. IVES, Ag't.

E, & If T. Anthony & Co.
Manufacturers and Importers of

PHOTOGRAPHIC * *

« * INSTRUMENTS,
^

Apparatus and Supplies,

591 Broadway, N.Y.

Sole proprietors of tha

Patent Satcliel Detec

tive, Selimid Detective,

Fairy, Novel, and Bi

cycle Cameras, and sola

agents for the Celebrated

Dallmeyer X,enses.

Amateur Outfits in

great variety from $9.00 up

ward. Send for Catalogue or

cail and examine.

•'_'
" >:~ - -\\VW'More than Forty Yeatt

1 K - '

T- "*
Established in this lint

of business.

WILLIAM FREAR,

Manufacturing Confectioner, News Dealer, Stationer,
and School Supplies. 19 E. State St.

JOHN S. KIRKENDALL, M.D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

12 and 14 S. Aurora St.

BARBER SHOP AND BATH ROOMS,

Under Finch's University Book Store.

JAMES W. BRINE,

Importer, Manufacturer and Jobber of

Sweaters, Jerseys, Flannel Blazers,
PANTS, etc. Teunis, Spotliug and Athletic Goods. Foot Ball

and Base Ball Goods a specialty.

10 and 11 HARVARD ROW, Cambridge, Mass.
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"BUILT FOR STUDENTS."

THE ONLY PRACTICAL

LOW-PRICED

TYPEWRITEI\

FIRST-CLASS, RAPID, DURABLE.

WORLD

TYPEWRITER

WRITES

77 CHARACTFRS.

Catalogue free. Address Typewriter Department, Pope Mfg.

Co., Makers of Columbia Cycles, Boston, New York,
Chicago.

'

WE ARE NOW PREPARED

To show the public one of the largest and best

selected stocks of Fine Clothing and Gents' Furnish

ing Goods. S. HARRISON, 79 E. State St.

Groups and Single Cabinets of the Faculty at

RUBINS, 15 and 17 East State St.

SITTINGS, $2.00 per doz. toStuder.ts—FREE to PROFESSORS

Cook's Conservatories and Greenhouses.

SPECIALTIES :

ROSES AND CARNATIONS.

COOK BROS., Florists, 55 Eddy St., Ithaca, N. Y.
Orders by telephone promptly filled.

SEAMON'S DINING PARLORS~
And Confectionery Store.

Cakes, Cream and Candies, also First-class Boarding
At Cor. AURORA and SENECA Sts.

Fine Catering a .Specialty.

The Cascadilla School
Established in 1876, a school of special instruction for Cornell

University students, and for those preparing for Cornell. More

than 600 students have prepared for Cornell University in Casca

dilla School, or have received special help from it, after becom

ing members ofthe University.
Attention is called to the Summer Term of eight weeks, the

August Review of four weeks, and the September Review of two

weeks, particularly designed for those who wish to review rap

idly subjects for the September entrance and scholarship exam
inations.

Special attention is given to preparing students for the Cornell

University scholarship examinations. Three mathematical

scholarships and one classical scholarship have been awarded to

students who had received special preparation at Cascadilla

School.

ScHor.ARSHirs.—During 1839-90 a limited number of scholar

ships of $^8o each will be given to students of ability who intend
to compete for the Cornell University scholarships. The sum

above named covers the tuition in the school for four terms.

Fall Term—Begins Saturday, September 27th, 1889.
Lessons will be assigned ou Lhe first day of each term or re

view, at 3 P. M., at th school rooms in Cascadilla Place.

For further information, address

THE PRINCIPAL OF CASCADILLA SCHOOL,
35 East Ave., Ithaca, N. Y.

RATHBUN HOUSE,
ELMIRA. N. Y.

Leading Hotel—Centrally Located.

Free Omuibusses to and from D. L. & W. and Union

Depots. Passenger Eleva' or. Steam heat in

every Room. Electric call bells.

H. C. HAYT, Prop.
The FAVORITE stopping |

place for Students. j

■VvrII_.LJ303Sr,

No. 3 WEST STATE STREET, ITHACA,

Is the best and cheapest place in the City to buy your

FU R/JSTITUrUil.

P. RASCOVER,

6 S.* Cayuga St., pays highest cash prices for cast off

clothing. Cleaning and Repairing neatly done at

lowest prices.

BABCOCK'S
OLD RELIABLE HAIR STORE, North Aurora

Street. Special ai tention given to the care of LADIES' and

CHILDREN S HAIR.

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR

Eagles, The Photographer,
SOUTH TIOGA STREET.

E. D. NORTON,

Book and Commercial JOB PRINTING,

15 and 17 TITUS BLOCK.

Printing done at the Lowest Rates consistent with

First-Class Work.
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GilitbnaP.

"PEW classes are so often called upon within

1 three years to mourn the loss of its mem

bers as Ninety. Mary Hill, Samuel Sage, Ed"

ward Nevius, Dwight Ruggles. Silence alone

will answer to those names at the Class Day

roll-call. And now has been added that of

Henry Silas Foskett. A good student, a true

friend, a man popular in his class and one who

ever had a pleasaut word for all, he will be

sadly missed by his classmates and friends.

Though by no means in good health Mr. Fos

kett returned upon registration day and soon

after was stricken with typhoid fever. For

days he lay at the point of death aud then

rallied slightly, only to become rapidly worse

aud die. For his parents, we feel the keenest

sympathy, for the members of the fraternity

who so cared for him and so well knew him,

regret at the loss they have suffered. There is

something peculiarly sad, at the sudden closing

of a life full of promise. For three years he

had been identified with class and university

and in the fourth as l;e \yas thinking of pass

ing from its shadow, to the world, he left it

forever. But those who remain of Ninety will

remember in years to come, their sleeping class

mate.

* * *

THE
hour at which Dr. Schurman is to give

his weekly lecture on the Psalms is, to

many, an inconvenient one. Ten o'clock

Saturday morning is about as busy a time with

many students iu the University as ten o'clock

of any other unruing in the week. A large

number of students who would appreciate this

course, are thus prevented, by conflicts, from

attending it. Again a person ought to be in

a frame of mind different from that in which

he finds himself on Saturday morning, in order

to get the most good from a lecture ou such a

subject. H* may have a recitation at the first

or s2coud hour following, which claims a part,

at least, of his attention. His mind may be

full of some subject that he has been investi

gating in the University library, aud Saturday

morning is set apart by many for this kind of

work. There are excellent reasons, no doubt

for selecting this hour, rather than some hour

ou Sunday, or some evening hour during the

week, but it is still true that many of those

who appreciate most such a course, are pre

vented from attending it, because of the hour

at which it is held.

¥.- * *

LONG
years ago, when the first ripple of

enthusiasm disturbed the calm serenity of

Cornell's literary desuetude, the Irving

Jviterary Society sprang into life ; but into this

channel all the force of the ripple was not di

rected. Enough was left to stir some members

of the University to present a comedy. Then

there was a lull in dramatic proceedings but

later the spirit again broke forth and the pre

sentation of the Russian Honeymoon was the

result. Then came another lull followed by a

stormy bqrst of enthusiasm that resulted in
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the formation of the Cornell Dramatic Club ;

membership ticket one dollar, members ad

mitted free of charge to all entertainments.

"Engaged" was presented and the members

as they proudly presented their tickets at the

door of Cascadilla theatre felt a pride at being

one of this great organization embracing so

much talent. "Engaged" was a success and

was repeated
—but it was the Dramatic Club's

first and last struggle. The holders of season

tickets figured up their gain and found a loss

of seventy-five cents, and the name of the

club was known no more in Cornell's history.

Strange it seems however that with athletics

on the rise, the ambitious and talented of

the University do not form another club and

present a series of entertainments, giving a

share of the proceeds to Athletics. Harvard,

Yale, and Columbia frequently present enter

tainments of this character. Why should not

Cornell ?

* * *

THE
Cornell vs.LaFayette'game showed con

clusively the great improvement in playing
football that has been made here. Last year

the crowd that wended its way down the cam

pus after the game with LaFayette, was a dis

appointed one—-this year, even the rain did not

dampen the ardor and enthusiasm. The game

though played in the rain was a steady one

and sharply contested, marked by few fumbles

and, for the most part, by good kicking. The

tackling of the team was effective but it seemed

as if the ears of their opponents presented the

only suitable handles upon which to seize. The

teams were at times hampered in their move

ments by the spectators who, disregarding the

"keep back ofthe line" ofthe football officials

crowded in upon the ground.
* * #

WHEN
it is told in the Exchanges, as it al

ways is, that at Cornell, Persian is taught
it calls attention to the fact that a Professor

ship iu the Oriental Languages might profita
bly be established. Hardly a classical student

is there who would not thank the University
for such a Professorship. To-day, even books

on the subject in the Library are few and

scanty, and any knowledge of Assyrian

history or the language can be gained only by
the tedious process of ransacking the library to

find some work which, after it is obtained, tells

110 more than what is already known.

* * *

"

17OR with our training a man is fitted to

1 discharge the most varied duties with the

utmost versatility and grace." Such was the

proud boast of Pericles for the Athenians.

Athens then had no colleges but men fitted to

be presidents of them. New York by a strange

reverse of history has beeu seeking anxiously
for a president for Columbia College, and the

Hon. Seth Low has beeu chosen. Noted main

ly for his executive abilit3r, 3<et progressive,
and in sympathy with the institution, Mr. Low

has been received by the Press, with open arms

as the ideal college president. Ex-professors,

ex-clergymen are spoken of disparagingly yet
the policy of placing at the head of au insti

tution a man noted for his attainments iu his

tory, science, the classics, or philosoph}',
rather thau one able to shape the financial

course of the college, is too wise to be sueer-

ingly spoken of by press or people.
* * *

IN
another column the Era publishes the

Woodford Prize Oration of '89. Iu itGam-

betta's patriotism, his devotion, his aims, and

his successes are set forth vividly in au anti

thetical, rapid, nervous style that insensibly

conveys the verve aud vigor of the great

Frenchman.

TO LUCRETIUS.

Lucretius, thou who wrote ofmatter, void,
And taught that nothing can from nothing rise,

Expounded mysteries of earth and skies

And sought to make thy countrymen, annoyed

By stoics, creeds, and atoms, and the rest,

Through love of poesy drink deep thy lore

From Grecians taken, swelled hy thine own store,
And learn what deeply fixed stirred Zeno's breast,

The work thou wrought a longer time has stood
Than that proud Rome thou as thy home dids't call.

Yet, O, Lucretius, father, great, I would

Thou had in English writ or not at all.
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AN EULOGY OF GAMBETTA.

To avow the truth when all uphold it ; and

forsake the lie when all den}- it ; to commend

when all applaud ; to be amazed at man's evil

deeds when all are horrified at his crimes ; all

this is very easy. But to assert the truth

though it bring exile and death ; to deny the

lie though a king declare it true ; to be inflex

ible for right when men are turned toward in-

iquit}- and wrong ; this it is to be a true man.

Such a man was Leon Gaml)etta. To him

does France owe her present lihertj- and honor.

Eight and tliirtj- \-ears ago France was free.

One night a man who had sworn to preserve

her liberties, who had taken the oath of Presi

dent, "traitoroush' seized aud gagged her. If

a nation could be killed, that man would have

killed France. He deadened her sufficient^
to reign over her. He began his reign b)r per

jury and massacre. He maintained it by tyr-

anny, despotism aud a vile parod3T of religion
aud of justice. He was at the same time mon

strous and little."

Time passed ; popular libert}' arose for the

patriots killed in the coup d'etat ; and a sub

scription was raised for a monument to one of

them, to Baudin, a deputj- who had been killed

ou a barricade while exhorting the troops to

uphold the constitution and the law. The

origiuators of the subscription were accused of

treason. Gambetta was the advocate for one

of them. But in the defence he changed roles

with the government ; and became the accuser.

No longer was the accused an editor of a

gagged press ; the criminal he accused was the

Emperor. He compared him with Catiline

surrounded b\- his handful of men, lost in debt

and crime ; he showed that the}T had neither

talent nor honor; he called the long roll of

honorable men, who had beeu executed or

exiled b}r the Empire.
' '

Every regime,
' '

he

said, "which has existed in this country has

honored the day of its birth. There are only
two days, the beginning of the Reign of Terror

aud of the Second Empire, which have never

been placed iu the list of anniversaries of ori

gin ; because }*ou know that, if you wish to

put them there, the universal conscience would

repulse them. The last anniversary, which

you have not wished, we take for ourselves;

we will celebrate forever. It shall be the anni

versary of our dead ; until the da\T when the

county, again become mistress, shall impose
on you the great national expiation." For

courage and eloquence there are few parallels
to this invective. In 1865, Patrick Henry,

protesting against the tyranny of George III,

said in the Virginia Assembl}' :
"

Caesar had

his Brutus ; Charles I. his Cromwell ; and

George III.—may profit by their example."
But he was 3,000 miles from the King at

Windsor, and he had a strong part}' behind

him. In 1837, Wendell Phillips, protesting
against the murder of Lcvejoy, said in Faneuil

Hall: "When I heard the gentleman lay
down principles, which placed the murderers

of Lovejoy side 1^3" side with Otis and Hancock

with Ouincy and Adams, I thought those pic
tured lips would break into voice and rebuke

the recreant American— the slanderer of the

dead." But Wendell Phillips spoke in the

shadow of Bunker Hill monument, in the

cradle of libert\T, in a republic where freedom

in speech and the liberty of the press had been

recognized for generations. Gambetta spoke
ofthe Court of the Emperor, whom he reviled

as a traitor, in a corrupt and despotic Empire,
when the press was gagged, and where free

dom of person was unackuowleeged. Of the

three he was the most daring and the most el

oquent as his invective was the latest.

When the Emperor surrendered at Sedan,
the Empire fell, and iu the midst of the Franco-

Prussian war, France was without direction.

The Chamber of Deputies was timid, hesita

ting ; Paris mobs cried anarch}-,
"

And let slip
the dogs of war." A dictator was necessary :

Gambetta was made made minister of war and

of the interior, that is dictator. A government
was necessary ; he proclaimed the Third Re

public. During the war he did all. The treas

ury was empty ; the country was entirely sur

prised
—

absolutely disarmed. He raised mil

liards of money. He organized and munitioned

800,000 men. He followed and directed cam

paigns. He cheered and pushed France ou, in
the hour of her greatest despair. Wherever

he went, at his appealing words, patriotism
budded into heroic deeds. He would possibly
have driven out the invaders, if the country
had listened to him. By courage, tenacity and

perseverance, Russia, the Dutch, and our own

countiy have each beaten a superior force.

Russia burnt Moscow and starved back the

enemy. The Dutch broke down their dikes

and drowned them out. Aud France might
have done like them. But France was less

heroic than he. She tacitl}r said : "We have

done much ; we are bleeding ; we will yield ;

but we will live to strike another blow." He

could not give her victor}-, but he saved her

honor. His resistance gave France the es

teem of the world ; for it was resistance in the

face of the greatest odds, with every chance

against them ; it was heroic. It was a strug-
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gle of the Scots against Edward III, dogged

stubborn, persistent. By that resistance the

French showed that they were a great nation,

that they would not and could not be treated as

slaves.

The awful storm ended. The republic was

proclaimed. But there was only a tempoiary

government. There was uo constitution. Par

ties were divided into discordant factions, cla

moring for all forms of government, from an

absolute monarchy to an extreme commune.

A great patriot was needed. One like Wash

ington, whose politics were neither personal
nor factitious ; one who with one hand should

hold in the radicals, and with the other reach

the extreme royalists ; one who had in addi

tion the genius to guide, enlighten and mould

a whole nation to higher ideals. Gambetta

was needed. He recalled the country to polit
ical life ; he made opinion feel its power. He

moved the assembly to vote for a dignified re

public. As Amphion's songs reared the walls

of Thebes, so his persuasive eloquence reared

the present republic.
At Paris, in the Place du Carousel, a com

manding monument marks his memory. On

its four sides are graven burning words he ut

tered ; woids which stirred France to her very

core. Wisely, there is no epitaph ou it ; his

tory has written that, adapting words Gam

betta himself spoke : Leon Gambetta, the ora

tor whose unrivaled eloquence fulfilled Macau-

ley's definition,
"

Reason red hot with pas

sion ;" the organizer of undoubted honesty ;

the statesman of fearless courage ; the faithlul

servitor to France : to France miserable: to

France conquered and humiliated: to France

overwhelmed : France who cried as a suppliant
for justice and liberty : France whom despots
pushed constantly on the field, to make her

shed her blood from all her veins : France cal

umniated and outraged in her defeat. Oh this

France he loved as one loves a mother : to her

he sacrificed his life, his self love, his personal
joys.

Howard Ames Oppenheim.

IT WAS HIS PROFESSION.

He was a college editor

And as he moved up close to her

Thinking not all of harm

He around her passed his arm.

In indignation quoth the miss,
"

Well what's the meaning sir of this?'

Said he "Its reason I'll confess,
I'm a member of the press."

THE GREAT GAME.

YALE VS. COKJMELL 56-6.
The crowd that gathered to witness the Yale

vs. Cornell game at New Haven was a small

one, notwithstanding the game had been thor

oughly advertised. It was a perfect day and

the grounds were in fine condition. The con

testing teams were as follows :

Cornell.

Shepard .

Upton . .

Coughlin .

Benedict .

Galbraith

Ehle . . .

Dunn . .

Yale

. Left end Townsend

. Left tackle Gill

. Left guard Heffelfiuger
. . Centre Newell

Right guard Heyworth
Right tackle Rhodes

Right end Hartwell

Yawger Quarter back .... Wurtemberg
Sheldon .... Right half-back Morrison

Osgood Left halfback Williams

McDowell Full back Graves

Umpire, Lambert, Referee, Stagg of Yale.

Cornell started with the ball, working in the

face of a heavy wind. Yale started off briskly
and secured a touch down and failed at goal. Cor
nell obtained the ball but soon lost it and the

score mounted to 8-0 in favor of Yale, another

trial at goal being unsuccessful. In a moment

another touchdown was added toYale's rapidly
growing collection, followed by another failure
at goal. Cornell then began to play sharper
but gained no ground, Upton was already near

ly disabled by au injured ankle but played on

steadily, though badly handicapped. Graves

kicked the ball which was neatly returned by
McDowell. It was then slowly can ied down the
field despite Cornell's efforts and Yale obtained

another touchdown, making the score 16,which

was almost immediately followed by another.

Cornell forced the ball back, again weakened,
and Yale raised the score to 34 before the end

of the first half, which lasted three quarters of

an hour. The second half,which was a quarter
of an hour shorter,wasmarked by much sharper
playing ou the part of Cornell. Harris took

Shepard's place and made some noticeable

plays. By the steady work of the team the

ball was forced toward their opponents' goal
only to be again returned by Yale who made

another touchdown, securing a goal. After the

ball was brought out, Gill caught it and

started down the field with a gait like a bison.

Gill used his arm most effectively for when Jack
McDowell danced up and tackled him he

bounced off in a way that opened that worthy's
eyes. This touchdown together with the goal
brought the score to 46. Soon after, Graves
secured a touchdown making it 50, which was

further increased by 6 for a touchdown and

goal. At this juncture Benedict was injured
and Bush substituted. Finally in the last fif-
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teen minutes by a great run of Tommy Dunn's
and the clever dodging of Osgood, C)rnell

made a touchdown followed by a goal. Neither

side scored further and the game ended with

the advantage iu position slightly in favor of

Yale.

That Cornell would win the game was out

of the question, that Cornell would score was

scarcely hoped for, and yet she did and made

the largest one that a defeated team has made

on Yale's grounds for years. Cornell has met

the college champions and has sustained a de

feat, that, under the circumstances, is almost a

victory. Tlie success of the eleven is due to

tlie fine playing of the men. Yawger was

everywhere and tackled everything big or little.

Ehle and Harris worked sharply, while Dunn

played a game that was marked throughout
by brilliant plays. McDowell never kicked so

well on any field. Upon interviewing some of

the eleven the opinion seemed to be that Cor

nell's weakest point was in guarding, and that

iu blocking she was particularly strong.
The game played was a good rough manly

one, marked by uo slugging whatever, and the

eleven are loud in their praise of the treatment

they received on the Yale grounds.

LAFAYETTE VS. CORNELL.

BAD WEATHER FAILS TO PREVENT A GOOD

GAME.

Coming as they did from New York City,
where they had played a tie game of 10 to 10

against Columbia, the LaFayette men might
reasonably hope for victory over opponents
whom they had defeated the year before. A

comparison of weights when the men were on

the grounds gave them no reason to change
their,opinion. The average weight of the men

ou their rush line was considerably above that

of Cornell.

A drizzling rain fell throughout the game,

making the grounds and ball unfit for perfect

play. This disadvantage seemed to affect Cor

nell more strongly than her opponents. The

weather did not keep away the crowd nor dull

the enthusiasm.

Following are the men, and their positions :

Cornell. LaFayette.
Dunn Right End Silver

Ehle Right Tackle Wells

Bush Right Guard Ellis

Galbraith Centre Rush Glover

Coughlin Left Guard Oliver

Upton Left Tackle Smith

Shepard Left End Lamont

Yawger Quarter Back Young

Brown Right Half Back Taylor

Osgood Left Half Back Mackey

McDowell FuU Back March

Mr. Leitz of LaFayette refereed the game,

with Howell, '90, umpire. Upton captained
Cornell, and Mackey, LaFayette.

Lafayette took the ball at 3.30, while Cor

nell had the South or uphill goal. Within a

minute after the game had begun, Ehle got the

ball, and made a surprising rush for LaFayette's

goal, with a LaFayette sprinter close behind

him. The sprinter was the better man in the

race, and Ehle fell about ten feet from the

goal. Iu the next scrimmage, Upton received

the ball, and touched it down. McDowell

kicked the goal making the score 6 to o. The

remainder of the game was played almost en

tirely inside Lafayette's twenty-five yard line ;

but the heavy rush line of the latter prevented
the heaping up of more scores.

The second half was called at 4.20, Cornell

taking the down hill goal. Iu the first part of

this half, Bush, right guard was injured, and

Benedict was substituted. The half was

vigorously played, and as before the ball was

kept dangerously near LaFayette's goal. Os

good, late in the half found the ball, and, by
a brilliant dodging run, evading several

LaFayette men, touched the ball down. Mc

Dowell failed this time iu the try for goal. Tlie

short remaining time was unproductive for

either side, and the score at the finish was

10 to o.

As LaFayette tied with Columbia, while

laboring under the disadvantage of three sub

stitutes, and while playing against a referee,
who favored Columbia, there is encouragement
for Cornell in her game with Columbia.

CLASSICAL ASSOCIATION.

The Classical Association held the first meet

ing of the term, Thursday evening, at Barnes

Hall, and the following officers were elected

for the coining year : President, K. F. Rubert ;

Secretary aud Treasurer, Phillip Ogden ; ex

ecutive committee, J. P. Deane, '90, Miss

Ball, '91, G. Davison, '92. While the teller

was counting the ballots, Professor Hale

described his trip to Delphi, iu a manner that

frequently elicited a laugh from his hearers.

In speaking of the Greek steamer, as being

acquainted with the accomodations he could

talk feelingly,
—he said that iu much the same

way as in the time of Odysseus
—the Greeks

slept upon deck, on rugs. The berths were

composed of two planks, rarely, three, with

a thin coverlet, so that the Greek sleeping
above had just as good lodging as the one be

low and plenty of fresh air besides.

Professor Hale spoke briefly of the island of
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Ithaca and described it, reading at the same

time selections from the Odyssey relating to it,

giving it as his opinion that Homer's descrip

tion of the island was from report rather than

knowledge.
A striking instance of the latent heroism still

residing in the Greek breast was noted. Be

fore leaving for Athens, the party had provided
themselves with some fruit. Their steamer

arriving iu port at the same time with an

Italian one, the party was summoned to the

Custom House, their effects examined, and the

fruit confiscated, on the ground that it was

Italian and might be infected. Persuasion in

Italian and Greek, was of no avail. Reason

ing, that it was Greek fruit, from a Greek

island, brought on a Greek steamer and that

they wanted it did not move the obstinate officer.

Finally, the party having threatened to report
the affair to Minister Tricoupis moved off, only
to be recalled by the official who, stamping the

fruit beneath his heel, and breathing forth the

spirit of Leouidas, said
"

Go and tell Tricoupis

you have seen me do my duty." After briefly

describing Delphi, the grandeur of its sur

roundings, and the remarkable accuracy of

Greek trains Professor Hale finished. The re

sult of the election was then announced and

after a few words from Professor Wheeler the

meeting adjourned.

LECTURESON THE PSALMS.

Professor J. G. Schurman gave the second of

his series of lectures on the Psalms at Barnes

Hall last Saturday at 10 o'clock. A large
gathering at this busy hour of Saturday morn

ing was sufficient evidence to the interest taken
in this course, as given by Dr. Schurman.

The first lecture of the course was largely in

troductory in character so that the lecture giv
en Saturday was practically the beginning of

the course.

He spoke of the various misconceptions that
had grown up around the Psalms, and of the

lack of appreciation ofthe full meaning of the
words owing to the familiarity that most per
sons have with them. The first six Psalms
were taken up in their order and their leading
thoughts brought out. The new version of the
Bible is used and all those attending the course
regularly are requested to bring with them a

copy of the same.

Professor Schurman's earnest words were lis
tened to with closest attention by all present.
Many people came up from the town to hear
him.

age d>^apeP.
The Sage Chapel preacher for October 20th, will

be the Rev. Julius H. Ward, D. D., of Erookline,
Mass.

Dr. Ward was born in Massachusetts and graduated
from Yale in i860. Shortly after this he finished a

theological course, and took orders in the Episcopal
Church. In 1878 he retired from the active ministry
to engage in literary work, and was for a time con

nected with the North American Review in an edi

torial capacity. Though a powerful preacher, it is as
a writer that Dr. Ward is chiefly known, his work be

ing much sought by all the leading journals. He is

a member ofthe editorial staff of the Boston Herald

and is the author of the articles which lately appeared
in that journal, and iu the New York Times, and

Harpers Weekly, on Cornell University. Those who

remember Dr. Ward's sermons of last year will not

allow this opportunity of hearing him again to pass

unimproved.

©eparfmenf Recox&.

Sibley College.—A fine hydraulic press of upright
design has been set up in the Mechanical laboratory.
The press is made by Demichel, Paris, and was pur
chased by Professor Thurston during his recent Euro

pean trip.—Instructor Wood says the Mechanical

Freshmen are the best class he has had for years.
The classes in all departments are very large, neces

sitating a careful arrangement of hours.
—Mr. McNeil,

formerly instructor in modelling and freehand draw

ing, sailed for Paris on July ioth. He is devoting his
time to study in painting and sculpture. Numerous

testimonials to his skill are found about Sibley, not
the least of which is the statue of the "Ball Thrower"

which stands in the hall on the second floor. It is to

be hoped that Mr. McNeil's absence from the Univer

sity is not permanent. His place is ably
filled by Mr. Noyes, with Mr. Willis for assistant.—

The Senior Electrical Engineers met at 12 M. on

Monday and listened to a very interesting lecture by
Professor B. W. Snow on the "Recent Reasearches of

Hertz," the German investigator. The room was

well filled. A vote of thanks is due Professor Snow

for his carefully prepared address. The meetings of
this society will be full of interest this year for all

Engineers.
—The boys in the blacksmith shop have

started a subscription for a new clock.

Military Department.—On Wednesday after

noon the first dress parade took place in front of the

armory. The battalion presented a handsome appear
ance and the dress parades promise to be a great suc

cess. Lieutenant Tutherly is fast becoming popular
with the students and his aim is to make drill one of

the most interesting and instructive subjects in the

University.—The following order has been issued by
Lieutenant Tutherly, dated October 16th, 18S9.
"Hereafter when the weather permits there will be a

battalion dress parade in front of tlie armory, at the

close ofthe usual drill hours on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.

—"Assembly" will be sounded at 4.45 p.

m., at winch signals Captains will march their com

panies to some point near the Armory and inspect
them as prescribed by the tactics. "Adjutants Call "
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will be sounded at 4.50 p. m., and at the sounding of
retreat by the trumpeters the evening gun will be

fired and the flag lowered. By order of the Command

ant, Louis Rouillion, Act. Adj.
—

Sanger, '91, is act

ing captain of Company C, Captain Frost having
been transferred to the artillery.—The lawn in front

of Sage is now Qompany B's favorite ground. On

drill days nearly every window of Sage contains a fair
damsel armed with an opera glass.—The members of

the second eleven also have been excused from drill.

Blythe, '92 is actiug captain of H., Upton's company.

NOTICE.

Physiology.—Those who have conflicts at n.30 and

12, will as far as possible, come for examination at 9
a. m. Saturday, in the Anatomical lecture room.

©orrjefficma.
—Cornell vs. Yale Nov. 9th.
—Cornell vs. Rochester Saturday.
—

Yawger' s nose is minus the epidermis.
—The new foot ball suits have arrived.

—A military hop will probably soon occur.

—Wednesday the Senior class met aud after

a short debate adopted a constitution.

—Professor Tyler's Junior Seminary in

American History is the largest in the history
of Cornell.

—The Alpha Delta Phi fraternity gave au

informal reception at their chapter house last

Friday evening.
—Dr. Albert Shaw is to deliver a series of

six lectures ou Recent movements iu muni

cipal governments in the great European cities.
—The Senior Law class have elected the fol

lowing officers : President, G. E. Chapman ;

Secretary, C. P. Ryan ; Treasurer, D. V. Mur-

phy-
—The base ball game Thursday between '92

aud '93 was won by the Freshmen with a score

of 1 1-9, at the end of the first half of the

eighth inning.
—Prof, in astronomy, about to explain the

zenith instrument, to three boys in distant part
of the room, "Come over here, I want to kill

all these birds with one stone."

—Ex-President White gave the first of a

series of twenty-two lectures on the French

Revolution last Tuesday. The lectures are to

coutinue throughout the present term.
—The next meeting of the History and Polit

ical Science Association will take place at Pro-
sessor Tyler's lecture room Wednesday evening
Oct. 23. Ex- President White will speak.

—

J. S. Murphy the eminent Irish comedian

will appear at theWilgus, Wednesday evening
next in the ever popular comedy drama "Ker

ry Gow." Seats may be secured at Finch's.

—"We often hate the things we've loved,"
An ancient sage has said,
For instance, when we find the horse,
In the hands of a sweet "co-ed."

— "Was fur ein Buch Sie leseu?"

Thus ran the German misleading,
But the Freshman thus translated,
' '

Oh ! What for book are you reading ?
' '

—Professor Schurman and Dr. Law will ad

dress the meeting of the White Cross Army
which is to be held in Barnes Hall at 7.30 Sat

urday evening. Music will be furnished by a

male quartet.
—On Friday evening there will begin an ex

hibition before the student body illustrating
very completely by means of lantern views, the

Paris exposition. The exhibition will be con

ducted by Dr. Newberry in the large room of

Barnes Hall.

—The Buffalo Express of Oct. 17th gives its
readers a graphic account of the game of foot

ball between Cornell and Yale that took place
Oct. 16th, and says that much to the surprise of

all, Cornell beatYale by a score of 56 to 60. The

good will of the Express is appreciated by all

Cornellians but they must have gotten a little

mixed.

—In the North Carolina Agricultural and
Mechanical College, just organized this year,

J. R. Chamberlain, '88, was elected Professor

ofAgriculture and W. A.Withers, R. C.,'88-9
was elected Professor of Chemistry. Mr.

Withers has secured leave of absence, and will

spend this year at Cornell, continuing ad

vanced work in chemistry, iu which he holds

a fellowship.
—The Senior class met Thursday and ap

pointed a committee of five to be judges of

election, viz.: Galbraith, Broughton, Rice,

Dickenson, and Gilchrist. Nominations close

Saturday night at 6 o'clock and must be in

writing with the name of the one nominating.
Day,Wilkinson, and Eaton are to receive nom

inations. The election will be held next Tues-

da3' in the agricultural reading room.
—

Wurtemburg tackles like a vice.
—As an illustration of scientific football play

ing it might be added that Haffelfinger and
Gill embraced Mr. McDowell, escorted him to

the 25 yard treading on his toes to remind him

of their presence on the way, shoved him over

the line and then with the aid of Mr. Newell
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who landed on his chest like a catapault, firmly

but gently yanked him back again.

—The Brazilian students here play a novel

game called Peteca. A number form a circle

and with the hand bat up iu the air a queer-

shaped ball. The ball is rather flat, and has

feathers attached to the upper part of it so
that

it will strike squarely. The object is to keep

the ball in the air as long as possible. When

one fails to hit the ball, he is "out," and must

leave the circle. The game is much played by

the girls and boys of Brazil.

—The next meeting of the Senior class in

oratory, will take place on Tuesday, Oct. 22d

at 2.30 p. m., iu 16 White Hall. The follow

ing men will deliver orations : F. A. Abbott,

H. A. Anderson, J. N. Battin, J. D. Bell, C.

S. Brace F. H. Callan, C. C. Chillingworth,
A. H. Crist. Professor Smith is not only will

ing that persons outside the class shall be pres

ent, but for the good of the members of the

class earnestly desires it. Tbe next orations of

the class are to be brought to White Hall, 16,

at 2.30 p. m., Nov. 15.

—Thursday morning an effigy of Jeremiah
Smith was suspended upon a tree near the Psi

Upsilon House. For well nigh six months the

nightly rest of the aforesaid gentleman has

been unbroken by sleepless vigils. "Grim

visaged war had smoothed his angry front."

Why "let slip the dogs of war" again? The

bridge still spans Willow Pond, and the green

scum upon its placid bosom is unruffled save

by the passing zephyr or the urchin. Better it

would be for under classmen to vent their exu

berance upon a ci ler raid or tug-of-war than to

recklessly waste a suit of cloths, good straw,
and new rope upon such a worthless object as
an effigy.
—The first meeting of the Unity Club this

year was held last evening iu the vestry of the

Unitarian Church. A very carefully prepared
paper ou the Increase of Wealth, its dangers
and the remedies was read by the Rev. J. S.
Bush. At the close of the paper, in order to al

low time for discussion, the paper prepared by
Mr. C. C. Piatt on Bellamy's "Looking Back
ward

"

was omitted. Officers for the year were

chosen, the Reverend Mr. Day being reelected
as President. The Reverend Mr. Bush was

chosen Vice-President, aud Louis Rouillion

Secretary and Treasurer. It was also decided
to make every alternate meeting a home even

ing, when the members aud invited friends

only, will gather at some home in the parish
for a social entertainment of a somewhat

lighter character than the regular meeting.

The paper 011 "Looking Backward," together
with other papers on Bellaui}r's works, will be

given at the next meeting.

er^onaPx*).

'75. Sage W. S-huyler, of Chicago, has

been in town for a few days.

'75. G. H. Fitch is night editor on the San
Francisco Chronicle.

'79. H. G. White, editor of the Syracuse
Standard, is the Republican nominee for Mem

ber of Assembly iu the Onondaga district.

'82. H. M. Dibble was in town last week.

He is a prosperous farmer at Aiken, S. C.

'84. Miss M. Tupper has accepted a call to

the Unitarian Church at LaPorte, Indiana.

'85. S. S. Holman, with D. M. Osborne &

Co., Auburn, was in town Sunday, visiting
members ofthe Theta Delta Chi.

'86. Miss S. C. Nourse is teaching iu the

Ithaca High School.

'86. Miss Annie N. Curtis has charge of a
woman's gymnasium in Milwaukee.

'88. Mr. Leonard Pearson continues his

studies in Veterinary Science at Pennsylvania
University this year.

'88. Mi.ss Agnes A. Rogers is said to be the

most popular teacher in the Englewood High
School, Chicago.

'88. Harry Taylor has signed a contract

with the Louisville base ball club for the com

ing season. He is to play second base at a

salary of $300 a month.

'89. Miss Fandira Crocker is teacher of lit

erature iu the High School of Winona, Minn.

89. Miss Gertrude Langley is teaching at

Mansfield, Pa.

'89. Miss Katherine Bates is studying med

icine in New York city.

'89. A. S. Crane has recovered from his

illness, aud again entered the University to

graduate with '91.

'90. Bliss is with the Thompson-Houston
electric company. He will not return to the

University this year.

'90. L. T. Beecher, law. has entered the

Albany Law School.

'91. G. M. Mashek is in business at Ke

waunee, Wisconsin. He will return to gradu
ate with '92.

'92. Lockwood will re-enter the University
in the winter term.
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©"Bituary.
It is always a sad duty to record the decease of any

member of the Cornell student body, but it is espec

ially sad when it is the death of one who has been a

long time with us, whose manly bearing and personal
worth have brought him man)- warm true friends, and

whose personality has become a strong factor in the

college life and experience of many. Such an one

was Harry Silas Foskett, who died Saturday morning
Oct. 12.

Mr. Foskett was not feeling as well as usual when

he left his home to return to the University, but he

thought to throw off the slight illness iu a few days
and so came on in time to register. He grew no bet

ter and final ty was obliged to take to his bed from

which he did not get up. His father and mother

were sent for and they came on at once and remained

with him until the end.

His heme is at Medina, Ohio. He entered the

course in letters iu 'i6, and would have finished his

course at Cornell in '90. It was his plan to study law

at Cleveland, Ohio, where he has many warm friends.

He was a member of the Delta Upsilon fraternity,
whose brotherly care very feelingly supplemented the
efforts of his parents to do all that human effort could

to make his last hours comfortable.

A short service was held at the chapter house

Saturday noon, cenducted by the Rev. Mr. Fiske.

The body was taken to his home accompanied by

J. W. Battin, and Wm. Stranahan. The Senior class

held a meeting Saturday noon at which resolutions of

condolence were passed and floral gifts made to the

bereaved family. The funeral services took place at

his home on Tuesday last.

""resolutionsT

Whereas : Our classmate, Dwight Ruggles, has
been overtaken by Death, "great proprietor of all,"
in a career bright with promise of much credit to

himself and to his alma mater ;

Resolved, That we, his fellow classmen, testify to

our sense of great loss, and that we tender to his

family this expression of our sympathy in their sor

row, and of our high esteem of him as a friend, ear

nest student and a man of character.

Whereas : It has pleased Almighty God in his

beneficence to remove from us our classmate, Harry
Silas Foskett, be it

Resolved, That we, the class of '90 of Cornell Uni

versity, deplore the loss of one who had greatly en

deared himself to us and who was so full of promise
for a career of usefulness in the future.

Resolved, That we express our sincere regard for

his manly and upright character, his frankness and

sincerity of purpose, and his many estimable qualities
ofmind and heart.

Resolved, Thatwe extend our profound sympathy
to the family of the deceased.

lg)iferary RoleA.

There is in the October Century au interesting dis

cussion of the works of "Moliere and Shakespeare"

by Constant Coquelin the great French actor. The

article is about Moliere comparing him to Shakes

peare. It emphasizes in one's mind the similarity of

these two authors and also their great difference. A

man of M. Coquelin's stamp and of his profession on

account of his connection with the stage must

especially enter into the life of dramatic literature,
so that such an article cannot but be full of interest,

ability and suggestiveness. He can look at these

comedies and tragedies in the same light as Moliere

and Shakespeare themselves did
—in the light of en

thusiastic reproduction on the stage. M. Coquelin
first takes a retrospect of their lives noticing how un

like their deaths after lives of such marked resemb

lance in the following works :—"They were, however,
excellent comrades liking a large life, good fare and

frank friendships ; they gladly had wit combats at

the
"

Syren" or at the
"

Cross of Lorraine ;" and they
kept open house. If we believe the legend, it was

because he entertained too liberally his old friend

Ben Jonson and his compatriot Drayton that Shake

speare took lo his bed and died. It is thus our

Regnard died ; but it is not thus that Moliere died.

His heart-rending death is familiar ; and God, who

does not disdain an antithesis, crowned these careers
so alike with the most opposite ends, making a come

dy of the death of the great tragedian aud of the

death of the great comedian a drama." The history
of their thought as shown by the chronological se

quence of their plays and an examination of their

st}des by comparative criticism of their characters

occupies the main body of the article. Moliere

fought the corruptions of his time ; there was a pur

pose and a moral in all his works. Shakespeare drew
a. genre picture of the human character. He wanted

to share the pleasure he took in life aud nature with

others. Shakespeare was a painter ; Moliere was a

moralist or as M. Coquelin expresses it "Shakespeare
teaches to think but Moliere to live."

Volume II. of the Cornell fllagazine opens with

an interesting number. "A Vagabond Volume" tells

charmingly the true story of a wandering little vol

ume which at last returned to the former owner.

"General Grant and the French" is an article worth

close perusal. "The New Japan" by M. Ibaraki is

especially noticeable. Admirably written, it gives a
clear idea of the contrast between the Japan of to-day
and of scarce fifty years ago. The close of the arti

cle is eloqueut.
"

A Kanaka Spoilsman" is in a

different tone from the rest of the contributions.

Poor Kolohi's misfortunes provoke a smile, yet the
sketch though an imaginary one gives a good idea of

the political integrity of Kalakaua and his subjects.
Here and There iu the Library is as interesting as

ever but Pegasus in the Parlor nowhere appears.

©offege fleoD&.

Harvard.—George Bancroft, the historian, is the

only living member of the Harvard class of '17. . .

One ofthe subjects for debate at the last meeting of

the Harvard Union was, "Resolved, That the World's

Fair should be held at Chicago." . . In the election

of class day officers at Harvard this year, the Senior

class wall be divided into ten sections. Each section

will vote apart from the others and will have two

tellers of its own. The voting will be secret and a

check list will be used. . . The Harvard Base Ball

Association has a surplus of $3,600 left over from last

year. . . Nov. 23 has been decided on as the date for

the great foot-ball game between Harvard and Yale,
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in Springfield. . . A number ofHarvard graduates, in

terested in football, have subscribed for a cup to be

awarded annually to the best kickers ou the Harvard

eleven. . . A Sophomore at Harvard has prepared
and printed a pamphlet containing a complete list of

the athletic events which will take place during

1839-90 under the control of the different Harvard

athletic associations. . . A gentleman of Boston has

given the money to build a new boat house at Har

vard. It is to be placed iu the hands of five graduates
of Harvard as trustees, who are to form a boating

club from the students. The boats shall be free to

be used by all members upon paying an admission

fee. . . According to the press dispatches, the outlook

in football for Princeton and Yale is poor, while

Harvard is hopeful and ever confident of success.

ELSEWHERE.
—A student at Dartmouth was recent

ly expelled for hazing a freshman, as the faculty al

leged. A committee of his classmates got sufficient

evidence to prove his entire innocence
in the matter.

The faculty refused to alter its decision, however, aud

over thirty ofthe class numbering fifty-three, threaten

to leave college. . . Connecticut, taking into account

the size of its population, furnishes more college stu

dents than any other State. One out of every five

hundred and forty-nine persons is sent to college
from this State. . . Boston University has graduated
four hundred and seventy-eight doctors of medicine

aud surgery, nearly one half ofwhom arc women. . .

The Dartmouth football manager announces that he

will publish the names of the students who, without

sufficient reason, have failed to pay their football

subscriptions. . . It is feared that the Exeter Literary
Monthly will have to suspend publication this year

owing to the lack of editors. . . The Excnian coin-

plains of disgraceful conduct cn the part of Exeter

students at the Opera FTouse. . . . The dedica

tion and opening of the new Catholic Uni

versity at Washington will occur November 13. . .

"The 1200 students at Cornell are largely drawn from

the farming districts of Central New York."—Lehigh
Burr. So the students are largely drawn from the

farming districts. Rural ists are they. Hence in the
Arts course Kesiod and Theocritus with a flavoring of
the Georgics must be the favorite studies. Possibly
the Burr has explained the hitherto unsolved prob
lem ofwhy the Arts course should have an entering
class of 50 and Agriculture some 25. Fresh from the

golden corn, and smiling pumpkin, the theoretical of
pastoral life and the aesthetic enjoyment of Hesiod,
are more inviting than the practical work ofthe de

partment of Agriculture. But is the statement true ?
Ofthe 1 174 students registered last year 466 were not
residents of New York, and of the 708 remaining ful

ly, if not more than one-third were from cities or large
towns, thus leaving some 400 or at the outside 500 for
the farming districts.

J\mong ©ur Qgefiangey.
The Swarthmore Phoenix brings with it this week

a beautiful picture of the young ladies of the College
in the costumes in which they 'played Antigone lalt
year.

The first number of the Lehigh Burr contains a
full page cut of the opening of a 'chestnut burr. One
commendable feature of the paper is the issuing of a

supplement containing the names of the new students.
In its three pages of editorials we notice one about

the coming Lehigh-Cornell foot ball game. They
think Cornell should come to Bethlehem this year.

Lehigh is evidently having trouble with themerchants
of the town ; for the Burr says that during the sum

mer the latter made an agreement not to trust the

students. Though the Burr says it was entirely un

called for, the proceeding certainly reflects some dis

credit on the college.
It is from the Yale Courant that we clip some of

our verses this week. The Courant''s poetry is con

siderably above the average of college productions ;
and in this number it is better than the prose articles.

There are two very good stories, one au ingenious
legend of India, the other, not much of a story to be

sure, but an incident very nicely told tinder the title,
"Rain Drops." Yet it is to the verses that one is

especially attracted. The following sonnet one would

hardly expect to find in a college paper :

SONNET.

O11 a shell having on its sides characters resembling

SSooft S^e^ieco^.
The New Eldorado. A Summer Trip to Alaska.

By Maturin M. Ballou. Houghton, Mifllin & Co.

Price $1.50.
Probably no country is so little known to the aver

age American as our own Alaska. Generallj' supposed
to be a bleak, barren region profitable only on account
of its furs and seal-skins, it, is ou the contrary, one of

the most promising of our territories and one of the

most inviting in its resources for the occupation of

the energetic emigrant. It not only excels as a fur

and fish depot but we might almost say it surpasses

all other countries on the globe iu every respect, from

the grandeur of its scenery aud the fertility of its soil

to the wealth of its mineral deposits and the voracity
of its mosquitoes. Mr. Ballou has taken a trip to

this New Eldorado and has written us au account of

it. What more need be said of the book ? Mr. Bal

lou is a distinguished traveller and a traveller ismore

than the locomotives and steamships make him. In

writing, his style is easy, beautiful and picturesque.
Illustrations are unnecessary. Descriptive books often

become tiresome after steady reading. It is far from

being so in this case. On the contrary the fascinating
interest rather increases than otherwise. The paper

is heavy and the type large and clear making the

book an elegant 8 vo. volume of about 350 pages.

Washed on the shores of some far distant isle

By lapping waves that lulled it into sleep ;

Sung to by zephyrs light that laugh or weep
At sparkling sands or shipwreck's hideous pile ;

Tutored, perchance, by mermaid's tones the while ;

Roared at by fetterless hurricanes that sweep
The dark-eyed billows Of the wind-tossed deep

Into a frothing fury, mile ou mile—

What wonder it from all these sounds has saved

Enough to weave into a sweet refrain,
The sweeter for its low monotony ?

What wonder kindly Time has here engraved
Upon its wave-worn sides in symbols plain
The music of its mystic melody ?

—Yale Courant.
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TAKE THE

G. W. Heath's company will appear at Wilgus
Opera House Friday night iu the four-act comedy,
"

Peck's Bad Boy." An exchange says :
"

'The Bad

Boy' has not much of a plot
—in fact, all the plot

there is is introduced merely to give the bad boy an

opportunity to play his pranks. Henry, the bad boy,
is in mischief most of the time, but he manages to
devote a few minutes occasionally to perusing his fav
orite story of 'The Black Avenger," and his attempts
to imitate his hero are most laughable."

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—Perry & Co., Clothiers, Sage Block.
—

Perry & Co. sell Cornell Uniforms.

—The best Study Lamps at Rankin & Sons.

—

Buy your Cornell Uniforms of Perry & Co.

—A Policy in the Equitable bequeaths no lawsuit
to heirs.

—The surplus of the Equitable is greater than the

combined wealth of Yale, Harvard and Columbia

together.

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT
NO. 1 CIGARETTES.

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a lit

tle more than the price charged for the ordinary trade

Cigarettes, will find THIS brand superior to all others.

Richmond Straight Cut No. i Cigarettes
are made from the brightest, most delicately flavored

and highest cost GotD Leaf grown in Virginia.
This is the OLD and ORIGINAL Brand of
Straight Cut Cigarettes, and was brought

out by us in the year 1S75.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, and observe that the

firm name as below is on every package.
ALLEN & GINTER,

Manufacturers, Richmon A, Va.

WILLIAM FREAR,

Manufacturing Confectioner, News Dealer, Stationer,
and School Supplies.

"

19 E. State St.

LEHIGH VALLEY

DOUBLE TRACK RAIL ROAD.

Tliro-mgli Car Route.
The only road running Pullman Sleeping Cars and Chair Cars

through to New York without change.

SHORTEST LINE TO PHILADELPHIA.

Three Fast Trains per day, making Quickest Time, Through
Connections, with but one change and no transfer, to

Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago, and
Points West.

SLEEPING BERTHS SECURED.

Baggage checked through from residence.

City Office ----- No. 3 Clinton Block.

C A. IVES, Ag't.

E,& If. T. Anthony & Co.
Manufacturers and Importers of

PHOTOGRAPHIC * *

* * INSTRUMENTS,
Apparatus and Supplies,

591 Broadway, N.Y.
Sole proprietors of tho

Patent Satchel Detec

tive, Scliinid Detective,
Fairy, Novel, and Bi

cycle Cameras, and sole

agents for the Celebrated

Dallmeyer Lenses.
Amateur Outfits in

great variety from $9.00 up

ward. Send for Catalogue 01

call and examine.

[i=jf"JMore iJian Forty Yeart
_,

„
____.

Established in this Uni

IL^^^S qf business.

Students Smoke

MARBURG BROS:

College IMisztmres.
Yale Mixture.

Cambridge Mixture.

Golden XXX Straight Cut

Princeton Mixture.

Harvard Long Cut.

Pickings Granulated.

TRY THE NEW

Cornell AI ixture.
Carefully selected Havana, Perique and Virginia.
PRICE.—Cornell Mixture 25 cents per 4 oz. can.

The choicest Mixture for the money ever ofiered.
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.BUILT FOR STUDENTS."

THE ONLY PRACTICAL

LOW-PRICED

TYPEWRITER,

FIRST-CLASS, RAPID, DURABLE.

WORLD

TYPEWRITER

WRITES

77 CHARACTFRS.

Catalogue free. Address Typewriter Department, Pope Mfg.

Co., Makers of ColKSlllsia Cyclea, Boston, New York,

Chicago.

WE ARE NOW PREPARED

To show the public one of the largest and best

selected stocks of Fine Clothing and Gents' Furnish

ing Goods. S. HARRISON, 79 E. State St.

Groups and Single Cabinets of the Faculty at

RUBIN'S, is and 17 East State St.

SITTINGS, $2.co per doz. to Students—FREE to PROFESSORS

Cook's Conservatories and Greenhouses.

SPECIALTIES :

ROSES AND CARNATIONS.

COOK BROS., Florists, 55 Eddy St., Ithaca, N. Y.
Orders by telephone promptly filled.

SEAMON'S DINING PARLORS

And Confectionery Store.

Cakes, Cream and Candies, also First-class Boarding
At Cor. AURORA and SENECA Sts.

Fine Catering a Specialty.

The Cascadilla School.
Established in 1876, a school of special instruction for Cornell

University students, and for those preparing for Cornell. More

than 600 students have prepared for Cornell University in Casca

dilla School, or have received special help from it, after becom

ing members ofthe University.
Attention is called to the Summer Term of eight weeks, the

August Review of four weeks, and the September Review of two

weeks, particularly designed for those who wish to review rap

idly subjects for the September entrance and scholarship exam

inations.

Special attention is given to preparing students for the Cornell

University scholarship examinations. Three mathematical

scholarships and one classical scholarship have been awarded to

students who had received special preparation at Cascadilla

School.

Scholarships.—During 1SS9-90 a limited number of scholar

ships of S?8o each will be given to students of ability who intend

to compete for the Cornell Uuiversity scholarships. The sum

above named covers the tuition in the school for four terms.

Fall Term—Begins Saturday, September 27th, 1839.
Lessons will be assigned on the first clay of each tenn or re

view, at 3 P. M., at th
- school rooms in Cascadilla Place.

For farther information, address

THE PRINCIPAL OF CASCADILLA SCHOOL,

35 Ea:jt Ave., Ithaca, N. Y.

RATHBUN HOUSE,
ELMIRA, N. Y.

Leading Motel—Centrally Located.

Free Omnibusses to and from D. L. & W. and Union

Depots. Passenger Elevator. Steam heat in

every Room. Electric call bells.

The FAVORITE stopping
place for Students.

II. C. HAYT, Prop.

"WILLiSON",

No. 3 WEST STATE STREET, ITHACA,

Is the best and cheapest place in the City to buy your

FXJRISnTTJRTS.

P. RASCOVER,

6 S.' Cayuga St., pays highest cash prices for cast off

clothing. Cleaning and Repairing ueatly done at

lowest prices.

BABCOCK'S
OLD RELIABLE HAIR STORE, North .Aurora

Street. Special attention given to the care of LADIE^' and

CHILDREN S HAIK.

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR

Eagles, The Photographer,

SOUTH TIOGA STREET.

E. D. NORTON,

Book and Commercial JOB PRINTING,

15 and 17 TITUS BLOCK.

Printing deme at the Lowest Rates consistent with

First-Class Work.
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THE
Senior election lias come and gone.

The class is ready to consider the details

of that great day Commencement. Upon the

officers elected to represent the class upon the

stage, and upon the committee to whom the

arrangements for the exercises shall have been

entrusted,depends the success ofthe Commence

ment. May the class spirit that has ever

shown itself so strong in '90, be bent toward

that one object. That '90 should leave the

most fitting memorial, that the theses pre

sented should show the deepest scholarship,
the orations delivered the truest qualities of the

orator, should be the wish of every one of '90.
* * *

NOW
that the Seniors are fairlyat work upon

their orations the thought arises, why not

make the exercises still more public by having

them Friday evening at Barnes Hall or the

Botanical Lecture Room. The exercises in

Junior declamation of last year were well at

tended ; but the work of the Seniors, men who

have had the advantage of the training of the

Junior j'ear, would undoubtedly be superior.

In addition instead of listening to declara

tions many of which have been spoken until

the listeners are familiar with them, the inter

est would be still greater because the words

would voice tlie speaker's own thought. Not

only this but it would prove a stimulant to the

men to produce better work, aud to more care

fully consider the delivery of their orations.

Judging from the success of the Juniors' pre

liminary efforts last year, this work prepara

tory to the Woodford would bring together a

well sized audience, and be of great value to

speakers.
* * *

FEW
Universities have a department of His

tory with so many eminent professors as

that at Cornell. American History, Prussian

History, Mediaeval History, General History,

are taught by men noted for scholarship also for

their attainments and success in the field of

valuable historical research. But besides these

men the students have the privilege of listen

ing to ex-PresidentWhite. With such men as

President Adams, Professors Tyler, Tuttle, and

Burr, and with the treasures in the historical

line which the White library contains, the stu

dents ought to feel that they enjoy advantages

that are unexcelled.

* ■* *

FEW
realize the value of a work being done

here, namely the Cornell Studies. In these

the reader sees the result of investigations car

ried on in some especial line by a professor

noted iu that department. These, which have

been sent to England, France, Germany, and

Russia, in fact all over the world, advertise the

University in a way that appeals to men of

thought. Whether it would be advisable to

extend that system still further and publish in

addition, work from advanced students is worth

reflecting upon. It would stimulate students

to accurate and painstaking work and iu case

of any achievement of exceptional merit would

make for then} a name,
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NOT
long ago the New York Tribune pre

sented in its editorial columns an article of

some length of a wandering nature suggestive

of a desire to fill space. After some general

reflections upon Lot's wife, her relation to salt

and especially Syracuse salt, the writer with a

sharp turn starts off breezily on the real subject

of his discourse, namely Syracuse University

students aud their pranks. Taking au article

from a Syracuse paper describing a disturbance

there, the facetious gentleman descants at

length upon college students, their recklessness

in general, their utterworthlessness in particu
lar ; and having filled a half column with his

meanderings, he brings his sermon to a close.

It would be a new and startling departure from

the beaten track of journalism if some repre

sentative daity like the New York Tribune

should note reports of such affairs and editor

ially comment on the proneness of the human

mind to exaggeration ; but such a conception
is so purety ideal that its realization is as un

hoped for as to expect the papers to deny that

Vassar students chew gum or that Cornell stu

dents are largely drawn from the farming dis

tricts of Central New York.
* * *

THE
Rochester-Cornell game, Saturday was

a somewhat one-sided affair. Though it

was exciting work keeping track of the score,

yet the sharp work of the Saturday before, was

wanting. Handicapped by a number of sub

stitutes, Cornell played a loose game, yet en

ergetic enough to be in striking contrast to the

leisurely movements of their opponents. Such

games however, though amusing, are by no

means as interesting as those more closely con

tested, nor are they of so much value to the

team. The objectionable features of the

Saturday preceding were present, together with
several new ones. If the elevens make fine

plays the men should not be obliged to run

through a crowd of spectators aud dodge op

ponents at the same time. To cheer a good
play is in all fairness due to the players ; but

jeers have no place, even if the referee has a

remarkable misconception of distances or

places queer constructions upon r^les,

AMID
all the arguments pro and con, on in

tercollegiate athletics, does the thought

occur of how much practical good they are to

the University. Cornell rows against Colum

bia and the Associated Press dispatches carry

the news all over the United States. Cornell

plays football with Yale and again the people
of the East are reminded of the existence of the

rapidly growing University of New York

State. Better than an advertising page in

every educational journal, better than pictures
of the University are these notices of the work

of our athletes that bring honor to Cornell.

The readiness with which permission has been

granted the eleven to make trips to Yale and

Lehigh are evidences of the liberal policy and

wisdom of the committee on athletics.

* * *

^TOTHING
is more gratifying than to see

\ the increasing interest in Cornell, felt by

foreigners. In the Department News is printed
a selection from a letter written to Professor

Thurston by an eminent foreigner. This

rapidly growing reputation abroad will domore

toward benefitting the University than mere

money can.

DIE STILLE WASSERROSE.

(Geibel.)

The quiet water-lily
Lies on the lake in blow :

Her moist green leaves a-tremble,
Her cup as white as snow.

The sweet pale moon from heaven

Pours down her golden beams ;

Within the lily's bosom

Hermellow splendor gleams.

And circling round the lily
There sails a snowy swan,

And sweetly sings and lowly—

Her, her, his eyes are on !

He sweetly sings and lowly,
He sings his life away—

O lily, water lily,
Cans't comprehend the lay ?

G. A. R.
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RAMBLES.

I.

Sauntering about the streets of a suburban

town this summer, I wandered into the office

of a justice of the peace noted for his eccentric

ities. As I entered, there appeared through
the haze of smoke a tall arm-chair in the cor

ner on which, perched upon a plethoric cushion
sat a gnat-like man guarded by flaming side

burns shading off into a gray. A bushy growth
of hair of the same hue hung over a forehead

wrinkled by the many painful wrestles the lit
tle man had had to untie the Gordiau knots of

the Penal Code. His feet swung clear of the

floor and swayed to and fro with a gentle os

cillation, while the pen that he continually

scraped ou some blotting paper protested with

heart-rending rasps. This he afterwards ex

plained was to soothe his nerves. But the

justice was not the sole curiosity. A sofa of

the model of 1600, two or three chairs even

more antique, together with the cushion and

throne of state shared the honor of furnishing
the room,with a stove that surely ought to have

been pensioned. Bricks answered the place of

three ofthe legs,while the fourth corner trusted

entirely to providence. The mounted knight
who had once ridden proudly ou the pinnacle of
the stove now served alternately as bric-a-brac

and paper weight 011 the justice's desk. Three

two-gallon granite-ware kettles were sociably
huddled together in the centre of the room.

These the justice looked upon with all the naive

piide of an inventor. Cuspadors he denominated
them.

But I had hardly time to briefly note the

the room when the case was called. It was a

peculiarly aggravated one. A man had been

arrested upon two charges of assault and bat

tery. The day before the culprit had been

tried before a jury of his peers ; the plaintiff's
witnesses swore that the defendant had com

mitted the assault, and the defendant had 110

witnesses to deny the charge, so his counsel

made a general denial and rested his case.

The jury of honest and law-abiding citizens,

probably fully acquainted with the workings
of the Clan-ne-Gael, brought in a verdict of

"Not Guilty." The little justice was dumb
founded. He gasped, scratched his pen furi

ously upon the blotter, gasped again, and dis

missed the court. At the trial on the second

indictment he had recovered. Themis to be

sure had been hoodwinked and Nemesis laughed
to scorn, but it was the result of a conspiracy
and this should not occur again ; and so forci

bly did the little justice lay down the law that

the defendant's lawyer immediately began to

talk of settlement. While this was going on,

I looked about me for the prisoner, and having
scrutinized a dozen or more equally probable
possibilities I selected a corpulent man of some

forty years of age as the prisoner ; not that he

looked particularly dangerous, but because of
a general air of penitence that hovered about

him ; aud, furthermore, the only female that

graced the court, a tall, angular woman with a

countenance like a discouraged Minerva seemed

deeply interested in him.

For a while I wandered into the realms of

Psychology seeking to trace the reason for this

felonious attack upon a peaceful citizen which

had caused this court room scene. Then my

mind jibed and went off on another tack. I

wove a delicious romance from the lives of this

Daniel Lambert and the geometrically statues

que lady. The minor details of constant affec

tion for a heartless lover and self-sacrificing
toil for his support had long been left in the

distance and I was just speeding on to a tragedy
of the Romeo and Juliet order when the furious

scratching of the pen recalled me to the justice.
He swung about iu his chair, expectorated at

the nearest kettle and missed ; heaved a sigh,
carefully measured the distance, and elevated

his nose three degrees in the air, expectorated
again, and was successful.

With a smile of contentment he turned to the

prisoner. Justice he said can not be escaped
though once evaded, and retribution is sure.

The defendant's lawj-er having recognized this
had agreed to pay the costs, and he as a mer

ciful judge was willing to reduce even these to

the minimum. Then he charged the prisoner
to mend his ways. To follow the paths of

wisdom and truth. What a picture was there?
The stern judge in the corner, his face lighted
by the rays from the window at his side, taking
now the part of the merciful one ; and the pris
oner, the smile was gone. His hands were

folded meekly, his look was that of despairing
peuitence. Motionless he sat until the judge
descending to the man once more, carefully and

suspiciously scrutinized the ten dollar note, and

deposited it by the side of his next most pre
cious possession, his tobacco. Then closing
the box with a snap he gave his pen a final dig
and dismissed the court. But as the crowd

moved away, in answer to the question
"

Who

run him in?" "I did" came from the man I

had taken to be the prisoner. The penitent I
had so psychologically dissected was the con

stable. The genuine prisoner had been stand

ing behind the stove smoking a cigar.
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TO A PHOTOGRAPH.

That bit of paper

Scarce six inches long

By four iu width,

How can it move the

Gazer ?

It moves because it

Impulse gives to thoughts
And feelings noble

For her that's dear to the

Gazer.

Bit of paper
—false art thou,

False to my love and me ;

Thou art the same to every one,

She is not so to me, the

Gazer.

ROCHESTER VS. CORNELL 120-0.

It was a perfect day for a game last Satur

day, and long before the teams lined up for

work a good sized crowd were upon the field.

The teams were as follows :

Cornell. Rochester.

Dunn Right end Perin

Ehle Right tackle . . . Van Voorhis

Colnon Right guard Eaton

Galbraith Centre rush Kinzie

Coughlin Left guard Walling
Upton Left tackle Justis
Shepard Left end Bostwick

Albree Quarter-back Love

Harris Right half-back . . . Bramley
Osgood Left half-back Toaz

McDowell Full back Comfort

Mr. Woodward of Williams refereed and Mr.

Yawger umpired. Upton captained for Cor
nell and Love for Rochester.

Cornell took the ball and Rochester the south

goal. The game was started with a dribble,
Cornell tried the rush and failed, though los

ing no ground. The ball by repeated short
rushes was then forced toward Rochester's

goal and Upton stealing around the end, broke
through and made a touchdown. A try for goal
failed, only to be followed by another touch

down, making the score 8 to o. There was
another failure to kick a goal, and the ball was
moving slowly toward the center of the field,
when it was passed to Osgood. Tucking it
under his arm he ran past this man and that

dodged a half back, broke through the full back
and made a touchdown amid great excitement.
The score was then 12-0, there being another
failure to kick a goal. In a moment more the

apex of the V rush, namely Mr. McDowell
climbed over one or two Rochester men and

touched himself and the ball down with a thud.

From this point the excitementwas principally
in keeping the score. Between safetys and the

touchdowns made by the running of Harris and

Osgood and by the general work of the team,
the score amounted to 58-0 in the first half.

Then there was the usual breathing spell and

speculations were rife as to the probabilities of
Cornell making one hundred. The second half

was begun with Cornell at the south goal and
Rochester having the ball, which was soon lost
to Cornell. Before two minutes had elapsed
Upton had again made another touchdown.

The ball hovered about Rochester's goal, an
occasional touchdown, alone relieving the mo

notony. The referee became anxious to define

a punt out, called time and decided that a punt
out was a punt out and then with satisfied looks

the teams lined up again. In this half, Harris
who had been doing good work was hurt and

Harvey was substituted. Hardly had he com

menced to play when by a fine run he scored a

touchdown. Upton injured his ankle and re

tired in a short time from the field, only to re

turn again before the game ended. The score

kept mounting until the 100 point was reached
and passed. Finally as the time ended the

score stood 120-0 in favor of Cornell.

A QUESTION OF GENDER.

They met at a church reception
A ninety girl was she

He came from o'er the ocean

And registered ninety-three.

In the course of the conversation

She spoke about her brother,
Said he's aMichigander,
You ought to know each other.

Up spake the foreigner, then,
His English rather loose,

A blush o'er spreading his features,
"Are you a Michigoose?"

W. P. B.

NOTICES.

Christian Association.—Professor Wheeler's
class in the Life of Christ (according to the
book of Luke-Harper method) will be organ
ized at 9.30 a. 111. Sunday, Oct. 27, in Barnes
Hall. All those desiring the course are re

quested to be present. The
' '

Old Testament
Students" for Mrs. Hooker's and Professor
Wheeler's Bible classes are expected at Barnes
Hall by the end of this week.
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SENIOR ELECTION.

PRESIDENT CALLAN ELECTED BY A MAJORITY

OF 6.

The event which for weeks has stirred the

class of '90 to its lowest depths, aud has caused

logic, aspirations, aud eloquence, has come to

pass. Tuesdajr morning recitations were un

hesitatingly cut, and campus and sidewalks

were the scene of a political convention. At

eleven the poles opened and arguments changed
to entreaties ; but the undecided were few.

At two, the polls were closed. All the after

noon and evening anxious groups of seniors

hung about the doors of the Registrar's office,
where the counting of the ballots was in pro

gress. The candidates and a few of their most

intimate friends were allowed to watch the

tellers. At the i72d ballot the vote for presi
dent stood a tie, then one candidate would

draw ahead aud theu the other. Finally Cal-

lan obtained a lead of six, which sometimes

mounted to eight or nine only to be reduced

again. Obliging friends within kept outsiders
informed by a bulletin at the window, and

despite the dampuess aud cold, the steps at

the rear of the building were covered with

anxious waiters. Final^ the count came to

an end, aud as the final bulletin was posted,
the crowd melted away into the darkness or

hastened forward to congratulate the successful
candidate. The officers elected are : President,
F. H. Callan ; Vice-Presidents, Wm. Dalton,
C. E. Dobbin ; Secretary, J. E. Greeuawalt ;

Treasurer, Wm. A. Stevens ; Ivy Orator, F.

W. Ely ; Class Orator, F. A. Abbott ; Memo

rial Orator, J. W. Battin ; Prophet, J. E. Rice ;

Poet, Miss E. L- Berry; Historian, L. L.

Landers ; Essayist, Miss Emma L- Gilbert ;

Toast Master, W. H. Morrison ; Prize Orator,
C. C. Cook ; Pipe Custodian, H. W. Wilkin

son ; Marshals, G. D. Hulett, A. C. Esch-

weiler ; Athletic Director, J. D. Bell ; Navy
Director, G. H. Thayer ; Base Ball Director,

J. J. Herrick ; Foot Ball Director, Daniel

Upton.

PARIS EXPOSITION.

LastThursday evening Professor S- B. New

berry exhibited in Barnes Hall before the mem

bers of the faculty, by special invitation, a very
fine collection of lantern slides, made from pho
tographs ofthe Paris Exposition of 1889. On

Friday evening following, the entertainment

was repeated at the same place, with a general
invitation to all, and the hall was filled.

Dr. Newberry was one of the five or six ap

pointed by the American commissioner to take

charge of the American exhibit at the Exposi
tion and his opportunities for observing the in

teresting features were unlimited.
He began by giving his audience the lay of

the city of Paris and the relative position of

the Exposition grounds, after which he gave a

series of views, both interior and exterior, of

the more interesting features of the Exposi
tion. Many of the views were made from in

stantaneous photographs, and while primarily
designed to show the styles of architecture and
the arrangement of display, they caught many
types ofthe human race, perfectly unconscious

ofthe photographer and his art. This feature

gave life and action to the views that made the

Exposition seem a reality to a great extent.

Professor Newberry gave full explanations
as he passed from one point to another, calling
attention to those features of special interest to
Americans. He spoke of the very satisfactory
treatment the Cornell University received, al

though the University display was far from

complete.

DR. SHAW'S LECTURES.

Dr. Shaw was unable to reach Ithaca in

time for his first lecture on "Recent Changes
in the Municipal Government of European
Cities," on Fri da}'- last, as announced. It was

then decided that the series should begin on

Monday, Oct. 21.

The first lecture dealt with the manifest

tendency on the part of the people of Europe
to crowd together in the larger cities, a phase
of social life that is very marked in our own

country. The lecturer thought that since this
is the case, the thing to do is to learn how to

live in large cities.
The second lecture, which was given

Wednesday afternoon, dealt with the city of

Glasgow from a social standpoint in the broad
sense. Glasgow, he said, had the best sani

tary arrangements of any city iu Europe.
These arrangements were au absolute neces

sity, owing to the dense population. The

mortality of the city was very low, owing to

these excellent sanitary conditions.

The next lecture will be given Friday after

noon, and will be on Municipal Problems in

London.

s8age d^apef.
The Sage Chapel preacher for this week will be the

Rey. W. J, Tucker of the Andover Theological Semi

nary. He is a most eloquent aqd well-known divine.
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©eparfmenf Reaox^.

Arts.—The following new books have been added

to the Philological Library. Schmidt's Edition of

Hesychius; Greek Historical Inscriptions, Hicks;

Mitteilungen Des Deutschen Archaeologischen J^1"
tutes in Athen ; Kulturhistorische Bilder Atlas. The

members of tbe Greek Seminary are critically exam

ining the Attic inscriptions in Robert's work oil Epi

graphy.
Sibley College.—Mr. Norman W. Wheeler, the

distinguished engineer and naval architect, died Oct.

7th, at Brooklyn, at a somewhat advanced age. Mr.

Wheeler was well known during the days of the Civil

War and earlier, as a skillful designer and as a great
inventor. He designed engines for iron-clads and all

the transports built at that time by the Messrs. Cramp
for the U. S. government. Among others, he de

signed the engines ofthe iron-clad "Keokuk," one of

the ships sunk in the first attack on Charleston under

Dupout. After the close of the war, he removed to

Buffalo, where he did some very interesting work on

the plans of vessels intended for service on the great
lakes. He invented many ingenious and successful

machines, including some admirable arrangements of
steam pumps and of condensers. He probably de

vised the most efficient form of condenser, gauged by
its capacity for large condensation on small area of

cooling surface, ever known. The weight of steam
condensed per square foot exceeded many times that

customary in ordinary forms of surface condensers.

The secret of his success in that instance seems to

have been the excellence of his arrangements for re

moving the drops of water as fast as formed, in such

manner as to keep the whole area clean and active in

condensation.—The Engineering News of Oct. 12th,
contains a very interesting biographical sketch ofthe
late Captain Wm. R. Jones, and a portrait. The Ed

gar Thomson Works have sent to Dr. Thurston a good
photograph of that great engineer, which will be

framed and placed in the reading room of Sibley Col

lege. All the technical journals are giving sketches
of his life and works and paying their tributes to his
memory.

—Mon. V. Dwelshauvers-Dery, the distin

guished Belgian Savant, a colleague of Dr. Thurston
on the International Jury at Paris, last summer, writ
ing of the interest which an account of the growth of
the University and of Sibley College has awakened

abroad, says : "Vos grands succes sont une digue
recompense d'un dur travail ; mais j'ai peine & com-

prendre comment vous pourriez fournir le necessaire
pour l'enseignemeut d. un tel nombre de personnes.
Le solution de la probleme m'engage encore plus i
aller voir de mes propres yeux, et je me propose de le
faire, le plus tot possible, ce pui eut un gros mot pour
moi. Je ferai un tentative en 1892."—The Crank edi
tors have posted notices of the selection of an Editor-
at-Large, to be made Nov. 11. The choice will be
from the best voluntary contributors.—Professor A
W. Smith addressed the Electrical Engineers on Mon
day on the "Regulation of Fly Wheel Governors "—
Professor Thurston is in receipt of two large photo
graphs of the American engineers who visited Crew
last summer and were so royally entertained by Mr
W F. Webb, Mechanical Engineer for the London
and Northwestern R. R. The pictures were presented
by Mr. Webb, and contain accurate likenesses of over
two hundred engineers.

©orrjeffiana.
—Cornell vs. Lehigh Saturday at Bethlehem.

—There is a reception at Sage this evening.
—

'93 foot-ball men are hard at work practic
ing.
—A Star Foot Ball League has been organ

ized.

—One hundred and six students in the law

school .

—The fare to Bethlehem for the round trip
is $8.96.
—There will be a military hop next Friday

evening.
One hundred and ninety-four voted at the

Senior election.

A Cornell alumni association at Binghamton
has been proposed.
—The Freshmen are having an exciting con

test for the Sun editorship.
—Non-commissioned officers iu the battalion

have been elected by competition.
—Some of our Seniors seem to be taking a

great deal of interest in drill this term.

—The first military hop of the term will be

held at the Armory Friday evening, Nov. 1.

—Dr. Shaw, who is lecturing here this week

is mentioned for the chair in Political Economy.
—Several students take part in the Carnival

given Thursday and Friday evenings of this

week.

—A. A. Freeman has been appointed to fill

the vacant fellowship in History and Political

Science.

—The Kappa Alpha vs. Psi Upsilon foot

ball game resulted in a score of 4-0 in favor of

the Psi U's.

—The new seminary room in Morrill Hall

for the use of advanced students iu German is

now ready for use.

—Blank proposals have been received at

Sibley inviting designers to submit designs for
the new postal card.
—Prof. Wilkins of the Imperial College of

Vienna, is visiting the Agricultural Depart
ment of the University.
—Prof. Tyler gave an interesting address in

St. John's Episcopal Church Sunday on
"

Re

ligious Life iu Germany.
—A co-ed prompting a prominent male stu

dent was one of the amusing novelties in a

Sophomore section last week.
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—At the Freshman meeting last Tuesday,
the election held on Fridajr was ratified by the

class. All is harmony again.
—Heard on the Campus

—First student—

Did you get a letter ? Second student—Yes.

F. S.—Ah, we go to Bethlehem.

—The Cornell banjo aud guitar club have

organized, selecting J. A. Hamilton as leader,
aud E. A. May, musical director.
—One of the Professors calmly told his stu

dents the other day that he was not able to see

a word that he had left out of his manuscript.
—First boarding house keeper to second :

"Do you board any Japanese students?"

Second B. H. K.: "No. They're most all

Hung (a) rians.
—Professor Smith accompanied the class iu

Journalism to the McGraw-Fiske mansion last

Thursday, with a view to reporting a descrip-
ption of the interior.

—The Providence Commercial Club, of

Providence, honored President E. B. Andrews

of Brown with a dinner, at which Governor

H. W. Ladd presided.
—The Civil Engineering students have ap

pointed a committee to raise money for a me

morial window in Sage Chapel to record the

heroic death of Nevius, '90.
—The tennis courts at the north end of the

campus are a disgrace while in their present
condition. The outlook from Sibley presents
the appearance of a forsaken farmyard.
—The Cornellian board have offered gold

medals for the best artistic work and the best

literary production. The Cornellian will be

published sooner than usual, if possible.
—Last Wednesday when a professor had

translated a passage for the class a Freshman

remarked: "Professor, would 3rou translate

that better in this way?" and gave his version.

—A student in French well prepared
Of losing a chance was quite scared

For reading the text,
So he asked, "May we next

Read the French ?" and all the class stared.

—The following have been appointed as a

committee on organization for the proposed
Cornell Dramatic Club : A. N. Wittenberg, E.

F. Eidlitz, H. G. Folts, K. F. Rubert, C. J.
Shearn.

—Amidst all the talk of Harvard's magnan

imity in electing a negro Senior Class orator

by a majority of one vote, it may be remarked

that a negro was unanimously chosen prize
orator by the Senior Class at Cornell.
—A society for the advancement of original

design has been organized here. A committee

will announce problems every thirdWednesday
in the term. The officers elected are : Pres.,
C. G. Sands; Vice-pres., F. L- Robinson ;

Sec. and Treas., F. F. Sewall ; Ex. Com. H.

W. Wilkinson, C. E. Dobbin, A. L. Gibb.

—There seems to be a mistaken impression
as to the aims and methods of college journal
ism. It is supposed to be something on the

principle of a society for the free distribution

of tracts. This conception is purely ideal. It

costs money to print Eras, and those receiving
and retaining them are supposed fo be willing
to pay for them.

—

Registrar Grant who has been to see H. B.

Crissey, says while there is not much hope of
his recovery he may live several months. He

coughs little, but seems to lack the vitality to

rally, and is slowly sinking. The thought of
death does not disturb him in the least, al

though he knows he must go. Mr. Grant

spent about four hours at his bedside.
—

Journal.
—Ex-PresidentWhite addressed the History

and Political Science Association last Wednes

day evening on "The purpose and methods of

history." Mr. Pierce was appointed chairman

of the committee on recent economic literature

in English, Mr. Coffin on recent general his

torical literature in English, Mr. Freeman in

French, and Mr. Hanson in German. Thirty-
two new members joined the assoeiaion.

—The Cornell University Club, of New York

city, has filed articles of association with the

secretarj'- of state. The managers of the so

ciety for the first year are Charles D. Baker,
Otto M. Eidlitz, JohnFrankenheimer, Eugene
Fryer, Francis W. Halsey, Merritt E. Havi

land, Dudley R. Horton Charles H. Johnson,
Walter C. Kerr, Ira A. Place, John T. Sack

ett, Henry L- Sprague, S. Perry Sturges, Cal
vin Tompkins, Dewitt Warner and Frank A.

Wright.
—Ex.

—Mr. S. M. Sayford, representative of the

students' visitation movement who spent last

year iu visiting American Colleges will visit

Cornell this week. He will conduct a special
workers' meeting Saturday night from 7.30 to

8.15, also the Sunday afternoon meeting at

4.30. On Monday from 1 to 1:20 will

be a general meeting conducted by Mr. Say
ford, who will also give a short address at the

business meeting Monday night at seven

o'clock.

—A meeting of the Freshman class was held

on Tuesday last to discuss the legality of the

recent Freshman class election. The efferves

cent "Sophs" were present and attempted to
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take part in tlie discussion but were summarily

fired The election was declared legal aud the

committee discharged. The officers are as fol

lows : President, Chapin; Vice-president,
Mal

vern; Recording Secretary, Adams; Correspond

ing Secretary, Miss Hasbrouck ; Treasurer,

Clark; Athletic Director, Emery ; Base Ball Di

rector, Kassler; Football Director, Bush; Navy

Director, Brown. The Sun editor will be

elected later.

--How delicious is the tapping,
As you tap upon the door

Which admits you to the presence

Of the girl that you adore.

How delicious is the tapping,
As you tap the juicy keg,

And draw off the sparkling liquor
Just by pulling out the peg.

How delicious are these tappings,
But one more delicious still

(You will know it if you've beeu there)
Is the tapping ofthe till.

—The following is clipped from the New

York Sun of Oct. 23, and purports to be an

account of the freshman-sophomore difficulty
at the freshman class meeting. As an account

of intentional misrepresentation aud inaccuracy
it entitles its author to high rank: "About thirty
of the sophs gathered in the freshman meeting-
room a few minutes before the freshmen were

due. They crowded together about the stair
case and as the freshmen came up drenched

them with water. As soon as the freshmen

grasped the situation, the}' charged wildly up
the stairs and closed with the occupants of the

meeting room. The furniture was badly
wrecked, but the struggle ended with the

ejection of tlie intruding sophomores in a cloud

of dust, splinters, and broken stoves. The
freshman meeting was triumphantly held. An

interesting meeting of the faculty may follow."

per^onai^.

'70. To Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Kerr,—a son—

Oct. 7th.

'71. E. L. Parker is a prominent lawyer iu
Buffalo.

'78. F. H. Seymour is head draughtsman
for the Holly Mfg. Company.
'80. M. E. Poole a prominent Ithaca attor

ney, has been nominated special County Judge
on the Democratic ticket.

'80. Miss Hollister has gone to Norfolk, Va.
as instructor iu elocution in the Norfolk

'

Col

lege, for women.

'83. J. C, and C. J. Avery of Auburn,
N. Y.

,
are visiting Kappa Alpha friends.

'84. Coles is reading law in New York City:

85. W. H. Smith is editing an educational

journal published in Buffalo.

'85. Van Vranken has a fine legal practice
in Schenectady.
'86. W. W. White is with Allen Bro's. Ad

vertising Agents at Jamestown, N. Y.

'86. F. M. Towl is the happy father of a

boy.
'86. Hawley has a fine position with a Con

struction Co. in Denver, Colorado.

'86. Emory is principal of the Union

Graded School at Caneseraga, Alleghany Co.

N. Y.

'87. Humphrey is superintendent of the

Brush Electric Light Co., of Buffalo.

'87. H. H. Humphrey, E.E. is superintend-
autof the Brush Electric Light Co., in Buffalo.

'88. R. T. Wyckoff is with the Prentiss

Wire Co., Holyoke, Mass.

'83. R. S. Miller has been at Syracuse Uni

versity the past week on behalf of the C. U.

C. A. endeavoring to interest the students there

in mission work.

'89. C. E. Shinaman is reading law iu the

office of the County Judge at Fort Plains.

'89. A. C. Balch of the firm Baker, Balch

& Co., Seattle, W. T., is doing a rushing busi

ness.

'89. J. C. Bliss is teaching in Fairfield Sem

inary.
'89. H. H. Eldridge has left Watertown

and gone to Iowa as chief draughtsman of the
Sioux City Iron Works. He sends blue prints
of his work also the design of an automatic

injector by Boynton, '87.

'90. R. P. Felton is in the office of J. M.

Kelley & Co., Minneapolis. Pie is pleasantly
situated and writes that he expects to return

later to graduate.

'90. W. C. Shapleigh is still with the Holly

Mfg. Co., Lockport, as are also Young, '90,
aud Mallery, '91.

'90. Hepp, Atwater, and A. R. Thomas,
'91, are in the Chicago Medical School.

'91. E. C. Baile3^ has been elected to the

Cornellian board to fill the vacancy caused by
the absence of Mr. Jackson.

'91. Robertson is playing the pipe organ at

the Unitarian Church.

'92. J. L- Murphy is just recovering from

an attack of scarlet fever.
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Mr. E. E. Freeman, of Brown, has been

elected to fill the vacant fellowship in History
aud Political Science.

H. Heyll, formerly a special student at Cor
nell witnessed the foot ball game last Satur

day. On his way here he visited H. B. Cris

sey. Mr. Heyll is in Dunkirk, N. Y., in

business with his father.

Calvin Humphrey, post-graduate in electrical

engineering returned to Cornell Tuesday. Mr.

Humphrey was with the Westinghouse Elec
tric Co., at Pittsburg, Pa., during the summer,

doing duty as an expert engineer.

feiferar^/ Rofe^.

The November number of the Chautauquan con

tains an article on the French Revolution by Dr.

Albert Shaw.
* * *

The October number of the Chautauquan contains

the first of a series of articles by President Adams on

the Politics which made and unmade Rome.

* * *

The greater part of the current number ofHarper's
Weekly is devoted to a description of the Homes of

the German Poets, by Professor W. T. Hewett. The

home life of Goethe and Schiller atWeimar and Jena
is told in a delightful manner, while a number of ex
cellent illustrations add greatly to the value and in

terest of the article.

* * *

The Fortnightly Review contains an article on

Battle Songs of different nations. French, Scotch,
and English songs make up the larger part of the

article. Strange enough Callinus was mentioned as a

writer of Greek Battle Songs butTyrtanus is slighted.
Surely the songs of the lame sichoolmaster, sung to

arouse the fainting spirit of Spartan warriors, that

spurred them on to victory, should have a place in

the battle songs of the world. Max Miiller's article

on "Lady Ford," is written in that attractive manner

pecculiar to the author.
* * *

In the Harper's Monthly for October Mr. Howard

Pyle has an account of "A Peculiar People," the

Dunker's, who living in an out-of-the-way nook of

Lancaster County Pa., try to follow out in detail the

example of the primitive Chrstians. There is some

thing beautifully sad about a community of people
fast dying out standing firm by the principles which

they have received from their fathers. Old-fashioned

iu dress, manners and surroundings they form a

strange contrast to the 19th century life of the neigh

boring world. For example all the doors of their

"Kloster" are exceedingly small, each door being

only five feet high and twenty inches broad "to repre

sent the narrow way." The illustrations from sketches

by the author of various quaint characters and scenes

vividly strengthen and confirm the idea of the people
impressed on the reader by the article.

* * *

A magazine article on the classics should be an ap

petizing little dish of herring or breakfast bacon,

calculated to arouse in the reader a desire to read

those universal writings to a greater extent. This is

the avowed object of an article in the October Atlan
ticMonthly'by William Granston Lawton on "The

Closing Scenes of the Iliad." The writer reviews the

last book of the Iliad, giving original translations in
which he has especially followed the literal Greek

meaning of the words and briefly sets forth the merits

of the Homeric controversary ? While Mr. Lawton

denies much that is generally considered pre-eminent
ly essential and while he utterly destroys the value of

the Homeric poems for some minds, still he places
Homeric greatness on a much higher basis. He re

jects Homer the mere bard singing the hashed over

legends of the ancient Greeks but he proclaims Ho

mer, the great poetic creator. According toMr. Law-

ton the tale of Troy is the product of some one poet's
imagination which he wrote out in epic form, to which
extensions were made, some possibly by the! Homer

himself, some by other and later writers. He aptly
compares the writing of the Iliad to the building of

Westminster, additions being made to the original
abbey in all styles of architecture from the Early

English itself to the Late Perpendicular of the ornate

chapel of Henry VII.

d>o£fege RecD^).

Elsewhere.—A great many of our exchanges are

noticing with interest the statistics regarding the

scholarship of athletes at Cornell. The following
clipping shows that Yale cannot make so good a

showing: "Professor Richards of Yale having ex

amined the records of 2.425 students finds that the

athletes fall very slightly behind the non-athletes

in scholarship. . . The University of Michigan
opened with an attendance of 2,100. . . One-third of

the university students of Europe die prematurely
from the effects of bad habits acquired at college ;

one-third die prematurely from the effects of close

confinement at their studies ; and the other third

govern Europe.
—Guizot. . . A German university has

conferred the title of Doctor of Divinity on Prince

Bismarck. . . An Amherst professor uses no chair in

the classroom. They say he sits on the class. . .

The Junior class at Westminster College, Pa., has

chosen the following suggestive motto: "Nullamuscaev
nobis sunt." . . The late S. S. Cox was a graduate of
Brown. He got the soubriquet "Sunset" from a

gorgeous description of a sunset which he wrote

while editor of the Columbus Statesman. . . Cornell

dropped about ninety men last year on account of in

ability to keep up with their classes. Cornell raised

the conditions for entrance so as to make her exam

inations more difficult than those of any other insti

tution. Cornell made an increase of fifty dollars in

the tuition. And nevertheless she has 550 new stu

dents this year. It seems impossible for her to re

duce the annual increase by legitimate means.
—Ex.

. . By an almost unanimous vote of the students,

Trinity has withdrawn from the New England Inter

collegiate Baseball League. . . The base ball play
ers from Princeton, Harvard and Yale who went to

Europe the sixth of July succeeded in arousing con

siderable interest iu the game at London and Birm

ingham. . . The Yale News has added a Saturday

edition, thus making six issues a week. . . The Cor

nell Era and the Brunonian have appeared in new
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and attractive covers.—Williams Weekly. . -Tlie

Williams Freshmen have finally adopted this yell .

"Hekaton, hekaton, rah, rah, rah, tna, kai, eiiena-

konta." . . It is rumored that the Collegian will start

again this fall, opening with a Williams number. .

The appearance of the Cornell Era is radically

changed by a new cover. The familiar cut of an oak

branch full of acorns, its wreath of laurel, inkstand

aud pens, etc., has been laid away and in its place

substituted a simple but very pleasing caruelhan
and

white covering.—Lehigh Burr . . Last week Jhe

Dartmouth published the names of two '92 men who

had not paid up their football subscriptions.
. . There

are in process of construction at the University of

Minnesota a Science Hall, to cost #200,000, a Hall of

Physics and Chemistry, to cost $100,000; a steam heat

ing and electric lighting plant to cost #55,000 ; a Law

Building to cost #50,000 ; and extensive improvements
in the buildings already erected. A fully equipped
School of Mines is iu contemplation. . . Princeton

has organized a Hare and Hounds Club. . . In order

that the Freshmen may receive advice about the

choice of electives, the Harvard Faculty has made a

very good rule. A committee of thirteen Professors

divide the class between them, taking about twenty-
four men apiece. Every Freshman is required to

consult his advisors about choice of studies and may

do so at any time or upon any topic. . . The Senior

class at Harvard has elected a colored man. He is a

bright student and possesses great oratorical abilities.

©Kmoncj @ur Ggcftange/.

WHY THE DAYS ARE MELANCHOLY.

Alas, those "melancholy days" again, "saddest" in

truth,
But not because they bid me say adieu, spring-time of

youth,
Nor yet because the cold and windy rains drive me

indoors.

The naked, sighing trees and barren lands next year

restore,
Flowers will bloom and swallows come again with

smiling May,
Tho' now night heavy hangs there yet shall dawn

another day.
I bid farewell to Maud ; sweet girl, tho' I deplore
Our cruel, heartless fate, it grieveth me much more

Than all of these things or a thousand yet unsaid
To freeze at night with one quilt, only one, upon my
hed. —Yale Courant.

PR^ETERITA.

The world has quite outgrown her song
Because the world has sung too long,
And so the world shall sing no more,

Aud song is oe'r.

For men are wiser than of old,
And men have learnt the worth of gold,
And men have set their hearts above

The spell of love.

Men's eyes shall cease to weep, they say,
For pity in the coming day,
And none shall laugh through all the earth

Made bare of mirth.

Then Heaven that we hoped, shall be
As the old tale of Arcady,
And man, in spirit as in breath,

Shall die in death.

The world has quite outgrown her song,
Because the world has sung too long,
And so the world shall sing no more'

And song is o'er.

—HarvardMonthly.
We have not yet mentioned the Daily Crimson

from Harvard as one of our exchanges, but it is by no
means through lack of appreciation. The Crimson
furnishes us with complete news about Harvard and
tells us to no small extent the stores from which one
can buy the necessaries of life at Cambridge. Once
in a while the Crimson throws in some news about
Cornell, as in the issue before us. After speaking Qf
the Sun and the Yale News, it turns to the Era
thus : "We are pleased, too, to notice that the Cor
nell Era has donned the garb of a Harvard publication
Now, friend Crimson, we doubt not you mean ali
right, but isn't that statement a little rash? You
speak as if the Era had copied after that

"

Harvard
publication"—the Advoate. And right here we would
say that the Advocate is a paper which, for its inside
matters at least, is of the highest order of excellence.
It stands in the front rank of college bi-weeklies.
But to return to the point. The Era did not copy
after the Advocate. It adopted the garb of carnelian
and white because cornelian and white are Cornell's
colors ; and the change to this new form was practi
cally decided upon by the editors before its similarity
to the Advocatewas thought of.
Nor must we neglect the HarvardMonthly. It is

a pleasure to read its pages. This month there is a

discussion of the question of shortening the college
course to three years, and that plan of giving the

month's news in brief at the end, is a good one.

And the Lampoori. It's to "Lampy" that we go
when we want to laugh off the cares of editorial life.
No stale joke, but everything fresh and funny.

When Harvard students stoop to folly,
And find too late that Yale men lie,

What charm can soothe their melancholy ?

What art can keep their shekels nigh ?

The only way to keep the upper
Hand, and save what tin we get,

To spare another call ou
'

'pupper'
'
—

The only way is—not to bet.—Lampoon.

SSoofe J?e^iecD$.

Cynewulf's Elene : Kent. Library of Anglo-Sax
on Poetry, Vol. III. Ginn & Co. Boston.

Kent's Elene is a preparation for English students
of the admirable edition of the same poem by Zupitza
of Berlin. Indeed one could not expect any other
text to be chosen since the able work of Zupitza, but
to this the editor, Professor Chas. W. Kent of theUni-

versity of Tennessee, has added a careful introduction
and notes. The introduction has parts upon the

manuscript, the author, the source of the story and

its treatment by the English poet, besides a metrical
introduction, aud a complete bibliography convenient

ly arranged under appropriate divisions. The notes

are such as the ordinary student would find of value
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in reading the poem, and another aid is furnished by
the Latin source of the story printed, for ready com

parison, at the foot of the page, as in the Zupitza text.
The glossarv is all that could be desired, and is fortu

nate in having no complicated arrangement of long
and short vowels, so common in Old English word

books. Occasional misprints occur, as is almost in

evitable in the first edition of such a work, but not

withstanding, the volume is creditable to American

editing and will be welcomed by American scholars.

Our English : A. S. Hill, Harper & Brothers, New
York.

Prof. Hill has here brought together five essays that
have appeared in various periodicals, within the last

few years. Some of them excited at the time consid

erable interest, and all are worthy perusal by those
who teach and those who desire to use with care the

mother tongue. Two ofthe essays are on English in

schools, one each on English of newspapers, ofthe

pulpit, and of conversation. As to the first subject
Prof. Hill speaks from his experience at Harvard.

The statements are sometimes startling, as where he

says of Harvard examinations in English, that not
one hundred in five thousand are creditable either to

pupil or teacher, but he evidently appreciates fully
the importance of preparation in English for college
students. It was no longer ago than 1873 that Har
vard first required entrance examinations in Eng
lish, though since the subject has come into

greater prominence in all parts of the country

heralding a new era in English teaching. The

other essays are no less valuable in their way,

though one might not always agree with the standards
chosen. The arraignment of pulpit and press is al

most severe at times, but perhaps not too great for the
evils known to exist. The style of Professor Hill, so

favorably known from his college Rhetoric, is vigorous
and attractive, clear and pleasing, and the essays are

full of bright and telling things on an important sub

ject.

Passages for Practice in Translation at Sight.

John Williams White. Ginn & Co. Boston.

This is the fourth volume of a series of selections

for translation at sight and is intended for college use.
Volumes I, II and III will be for students not so far

advanced. The selections are ones that have been

given at Harvard, in various examinations. The In

troduction is well worth reading. The author explains
what he means by translation at sight, in the follow

ing well chosen words :
"

The processes of reading
and translation should not be confused. It is a fatal

defect of a method widely in vogue that the pupil
translates iu order to get the meaning, whereas he

should get the meaning first bj- reading the passage
as a Greek would have read it, so far as is possible,
and translate afterwards only to show whether or not

he has read correctly."

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—The best Study Lamps at Rankin & Sons.

—A Policy in the Equitable bequeaths no lawsuit

to heirs.

—Those wide wale cheviot suits and overcoats in

blue and black at Perry & Co. 's are decidedly popular.
—The surplus of tlie Equitable is greater than the

combined wealth of Yale, Harvard and Columbia

together.

—A complete set of the Encyclopaedia Brittanica,
in perfect condition, will be sold at a great reduction
from the original cost. Call at No. 7 Lynn St., Ithaca.

—FOR SALE. Cornell Era, Vol. I-VL; Register
1868-1878; Cornellian 1868-1S74; Cornell Times,V6\.
I.; also many odd numbers of papers. Address X.,
Care Era.

—TYPEWRITERS. Collegians can materially
add to their incomes by selling the only practical

low-priced typewriters, especially adapted to stu

dents' use. Liberal terms to agents. Typewriter
Dept, Pope Mfg. Co., makers of Columbia Cycles,
Boston, New York, Chicago.
—

Buy your Cornell Uniforms of Perry & Co.

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT
NO. 1 CIGARETTES.

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a lit

tle more than the price charged for the ordinary trade

Cigarettes, will find this brand superior to all others.

Richmond Straight Cut No. i Cigarettes
are made from the brightest, most delicately flavored

and highest cost Gold Lfaf grown in Virginia.
This is the OLD and ORIGINAL Brand of
Straight Cut Cigarettes, and was brought

out by us in the year 1875.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, and observe that the

firm name as below is on every package.
ALLEN & GINTER,

Manufacturers, Richmond, Va.

Stu.dents Smoke

MARBURG BROS'

Oollese M:i:x:t,-Lires.

Yale Mixture.

Cambridge Mixture.

Golden XXX Straight Cut

TRY THE NEW

Cornell Mixture.
Carefully selected Havana, Perique and Virginia.

PRICE.—Cornell Mixture 25 cents per 4 oz. can.

The choicest Mixture for the money ever ofiered.

Princeton Mixture.

Harvard Long Cut.

Pickings Granulated.
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"BUILT FOR STUDENTS."

THE ONLY PRACTICAL

LOW-PRICED

TYPEWRITER.

FIRST-CLASS, RAPID, DURABLE.

WORLD

TYPEWRITER

WRITES

77 CHARACTFRS.

Catalogue free. Address Typewriter Department, Pope Mfg.
Co., Makers of ColtfiucJa Cycles, Boston, New York'
Chicago.

WE ARE NOW PREPARED

To show the public one of the largest and best
selected stocks of Fine Clothing and Gents' Furnish
ing Goods. S. HARRISON, 79 E. State St.

Groups and Single Cabinets of the Faculty at

RUBINS, 15 and 17 East State St.
SITTINGS, $2.00 per doz. to Studei-ts—FREE to PROFESSORS

Cook's Conservatories and Greenhouses.
SPECIALTIES :

ROSES AND CARNATIONS.

COOK BROS., Florists, 55 Eddy St., Ithaca, N. Y.
Orders by telephone promptly filled.

SEAMON'S DINING PARLORS~
And Confectionery Store.

Cakes, Cream and Candies, also First-class Boarding
At Cor. AURORA and SENECA Sts.

Fine Catering a Specialty.

The Cascadilla School.
Established in 1876, a school of special instruction for Cornell

University students, and for those preparing for Cornell. More

than 600 students have prepared for Cornell University in Casca
dilla School, or have received special help from it, after becom

ing members of the University.
Attention is called to the Summer Term of eight weeks, the

August Review of four weeks, and the September Review of two

weeks, particularly designed for those who wish to review rap

idly subj ects for the September entrance examinations.

Summer Term—

Begins Monday, July 22d ; ends Tuesday,
September 17th.

August Review—Begins Tuesday, August 19th ; ends Tues

day, September 17th.
September Review—Monday, September 2d ; ends Tuesday,

September 17th.

Fall Term—Begius Wednesday, September 25th, 1889.

Lessons will be assigned on the first day of each term or re

view, at 3 P. M., at the school rooms in Cascadilla Place.
For further information, address

THE PRINCIPAL OF CASCADILLA SCHOOL,

35 East Ave., Ithaca, N. Y.

RATHBUN HOUSE,
ELMIRA, N. Y.

Leading Hotel—Centrally Located.

Free Omnibusses to and from D. L. & W. and Union

Depots. Passenger Elevator. Steam heat in

every Room. Electric call bells.

H. C. HAYT, Prop.
The FAVORITE stopping

place for Students.

"WTiL.]L.so:isr,

No. 3 WEST STATE STREET, ITHACA,

Is the best and cheapest place in the City to buy your

FTJRJSJTTLrRTtL

P. RASCOVER,

6 S.] Cayuga St., pays highest cash prices for cast off

clothing. Cleaning and Repairing neatly done at

lowest prices.

BABCOCK'S
OLD RELIABLE HAIR STORE, North Aurora

Street. Soecial attention given to the care ol LADIES' and

CHILDREN'S HAIR.

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR

Eagles, The Photographer,
SOUTH TIOGA. STREET.

E. D. NORTON,

Book and Commercial JOB PRINTING,

15 and 17 TITUS BLOCK.

Printing done at the Lowest Rates consistent with

First-Class Work.
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THE
fellow classmates in his course are en

deavoring to raise funds for a memorial

window to Edward Scribuer Nevius. No one

in the class of '90 is more deserving of one, but

in raising a memorial for such a man are there

not others outside of the course and class who

would be willing to pay a tribute to the mem

ory of him who displayed a heroism all the

more striking for the sacrifice. Every man

should be anxious to raise a memorial worthy

of brave Nevius.
* * *

THOUGH
we are by no means omniscient nor

the possessors of a library of Alevandrine

extent nor even the critical abilities of an Aris-

tarchus, yet as far as our knowledge goes no

matter taken from other papers shall be given

as our own. Not long ago a poem that was

nothing more nor less than a copy of a verse

that appeared not long ago in a widely read

paper, was sent in. Whether the sender of

the article erred through ignorance of what

the Era needs or whether through deliberate

knowledge, is immaterial, as the odium of the

theft would have rested upon us.

TTTHEN Mummius took Corinth, statues,

V V friezes, and works of art, fell a prey to the

invader. Taken to Rome they perished for

ever when Vandal, Goth, and Hun, wrecked

the proud city. The Roman general was

moved by greed, the barbarian by that instinct

within him that wages unconscious warfare

against that which is cultivated. In small af

fairs this tendency is seen. Every curiosity

crank is a Mummius, every person who pastes

posters, placards, and dodgers upon sidewalks

store fronts aud even windows, on 'Sg's memo

rial, who bechalks buildings and posts notices

on doors, has a latent sympathy with vandal

ism which should be suppressed not fostered.

Cias.'i spirit, class politics are well enough but

respect for property is better. If Matthew

Arnold had seen red and green posters on

every side he might have said something more

emphatic and truthful thau that there was no

sweetness and light at Cornell.
■X- * *

THE
organization of an Architectural Sketch

Club shows that there is among the stu

dents a desire to do something more than the

work required of them in that line. It will un

doubtedly bring out much talent aud tend to

ward raising the standard of the work done by

the architects. It is possible for the associa

tions of every course to stir the students to

more enthusiasm. The Classical Association

presents programs which, though of general in

terest, are yet especially valuable to the classi

cal student. The Electrical Engineers Asso

ciation instructs and interests men in that

course. The History and Political Science As

sociation furnishes an instructive and enter

taining program at every meeting. To those

who have as yet no knowledge of these associa

tions, their character and work, the Era

would say be present at every meeting take

part in them, and bring others to them, for at

these meetings gather the representative men

of the course.
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IT
is gratifying to know that the students are

making more use of the library this year

than in any previous one. The references giv

en by the various professors and instructors
are

being looked up quite thoroughly. But this

most valuable work would be greatly facili

tated if those giving references to students

would be more particular, and if the students

would be more careful in taking them down.

It not infrequently happens that a student
will

call for a book knowing no more than its title

or the title of some of the many chapters or

parts of the book. Again the title given will

be so distorted that no corresponding title can

be found in the card catalogue. This must

cause some delay at least, until the attendants

have found out what the correct reference is,

and are able to guess at what the student
wants.

Much of this delay could be done away with if

the professors and instructors, who give refer

ences to their students, would give the author's

full name, spelling out the last name, when it

is an unusual one or difficult for the ear to

catch, also the name of the work rather than of

the particular portion of the work referred to.

The students should take the time to write it

down in full and not trust to their memory for

the whole or a part of the references.
* -X- *

IN
regard to the difference in opinion between

Cornell and Lehigh it would certainly seem

as if Cornell had right upon her side for a rule

clearly expressed is to the effect that the referee

in every foot ball game is to be chosen subject
to the approval ofthe captains ofthe opposing
teams. It is a usual, almost a universal cus

tom for one side to choose an umpire, the other

the referee. Despite these facts the manager

of the Lehigh team had chosen two Princeton

men to act as referee and umpire. The mana

ger of the Cornell team, who had been told

that two competent men from Yale had been

chosen, and who was to have been notified if

a change should be made, was not informed of

it until the team arrived at Bethlehem. Cer

tain of these circumstances, also, that arose

caused the manager to hesitate about the

game. The manager of the Lehigh team

refused to make any concessions or to come to

any compromise. This being the state of

things, Cornell, at the last moment, even after

they had appeared upon the field for play,with

drew, aud no game was played. It is a fact,

reflecting credit upon Lehigh, that many,

probably the greater number ofthe students,

disapproved of their manager's course. It is

to be lamented that the trouble should have

occurred at all, but we have only words of

praise for the quiet and manly course which

Cornell's manager pursued. Princeton should

feel no slight, as none was intended. Had the

men been well known, the matter would have

resulted differently. It would be unwise now

to attempt another game with Lehigh. There

is no need of bluster, but other colleges should

be made to understand that Cornell wants fair

ness.

* * *

THE
Dartmouth in a recent number, con

tains a well written article upon the range

of college editorials. The conclusion that is

reached is
'

'Discuss college questions only so

far as they relate to some new phase of college

life or tend to accomplish some new reform. If

there are no such questions discuss any ques

tion of the day." This seems to us an emi

nently proper one. A glance at the editorial

columns of any college publication shows an

unending round of subjects treated, for the most

part, in the same way. There are editorials

written on athletics, on reforms, on progress, on

social life, while occasional^ a writer of more

daring assails a political subject. What is to

be said,what to be left unsaid are the two great

problems of college journalism, for topics most

interesting to the student body may be of no

interest to alumni. Short editorials on wrongs

that should be righted, read)^ acknowledge
ment of any thing of especial value which the

University offers to the students, brief notes

calling attention to the progress of this Uni

versity or others, an interest in the common

welfare and common rights of all Universities,
and comments on the news of the week in ref

erence to University affairs, seem to us to be

within the province of a live college journal.
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REFLECTIONS.

A woman is both strange and queer,

Yet 'bove all else men think her dear.

Xanthippe once poor Socrates

For pardon begged upon his knees.

She heartless gave it to him naught

Because no bonnet as he ought
Did he for her provide.

Thus ever by the slightest thing
Their loving husbands' hearts they wring.
Medea killed her children fair,

A princess sweet with golden hair,
And father royal did coolly slay

With sword and poison in a day
Since Jason tired of her.

Those once they loved they yet can hate

With a fire insatiate.

For Theseus Ariadne's love

Was true and faithful as a dove.

But when from off the desert shore

Her Theseus in his vessel bore

The maiden cursed him.

And strange indeed that loving heart,
When lover feels not Cupid's dart.

Sweet Echo fair Narcissus sought,
In pain with passion then she fought
And paler grew with love so pained
Till echoing voice alone remained

That faintly called Narcissus.

LAYING THE CORNERSTONE.

As the chimes in the McGraw tower struck

the hour of twelveWednesday, all departments
of University work ceased and professors and
students hastened to Barnes Hall to attend the

exercises preliminary to the laying of the cor-

. ner stone ofthe new Library Building.
The hall was soon filled and the brief exer

cises began with the singing of the doxology,
followed by prayer by the Rev. C. M. Tyler.
President Adams then read a brief history of

the building from its first inception. His pa

per contained extracts from the will of Mrs.

Jennie McGraw Fiske, setting forth the

amounts of money given for a students' hospi
tal and its endowment, the amount for improve
ments to the McGraw building as well as the

gifts for the McGraw Library Fund, which

was $200,000 and for the Library Building.
The paper also contained iu brief the history
of the case now in courts contesting the will of

Mrs. Fiske, which showed that the first peti
tion was filed contesting the will by Professor

Willard Fiske on Sept. 6, 1883 and on Oct. 24,

a like petition by the McGraw heirs. The

surrogates court sustained the will, the Supreme
Court of the State reversed this decision and

now it had come before the Supreme Court of

the United States. After due notice Hon. H.

W. Sage made a formal proposal to the Trus

tees Sept. 19, 1888 to pay to the University
$200,000 for a library building and $300,000
for a fund to purchase books, with the provis
ion that if the courts sustained the rights of the

University in the Fiske case the one half mil

lion dollars should be repaid to him or his

heirs.

His offer was accepted and a committee of

which President Adams was chairman, asked
for plans from various architects and having se
lected plans, proposals for building were iuvited,
with the present result. The contents of the

box to be put in the corner stone were then

enumerated and among them was the history.
Dr. G. C. Caldwell, a senior professor of the

University then made some very appropriate
remarks upon the relation of the library to all

departments of the University work, showing
why ever3Toue should take the greatest interest

in the preservation and improvement of this

magazine of information. Ex-PresidentWhite

payed a short and deserved tribute to Mrs.

Fiske and Henry W. Sage, who together had
made the library building a possibility. Ex-

President White gave utterance to these strong
words that should be indelibly stamped on

every life :
"

What is better iu the future must

be evolved from what was good in the past."
He mentioned the interesting fact that Ezra

Cornell, although an agriculturist, purchased
the Anthon Library of Classical knowledge.
The audience was then invited to adjourn to

the vicinity of the new building where the ex
ercises were concluded by the singing of Alma

Mater, the formal laying of the corner stone by
Hon. Henry W. Sage and the benediction.

CLASSICAL ASSOCIATION.

Last evening the Classical Association had

a particularly interesting meeting in Barnes

Hall. Herodotus, the Greek historian, was

the subject of the papers presented. Copies of
the Greek text of Herodotus had beeu provided
for all present, au aid which added greatly to

the benefit of the work.

The first paper presented was by Dr. A. C.

White upon the Geography of Herodotus. He

spoke briefly of the debt which the latter ages

owed to Herodotus for their Geography.
Herodotus, as Dr. White showed, illustrating
by translations, was a credible wituess, and
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might be taken with confidence, ™lier|
e

wrote from his own knowledge, but he ft.iea

much of his work with rumors, a fact which

in tlie time of Herodotus was to be expected.

Professor Bronson followed Dr. White, witn

translation of passages of Natural History
from

the pages of Herodotus. The translations,

rendered, as they were, with literal force, so

far as possible, occasioned frequent applause,

as when the foliage of birds was mentioned.

Many of the notions of birds and beasts were

verv amusing. Sheep were spoken of whose

tails were over four feet long, and to prevent

injury "contracting" to the sheep from the

"traction" of their tails, littlewagons were at

tached, which kept them from the ground and

upon which they travelled. Other sheep there

were, who "wore" their tails eighteen inches

wide.

Miss Bunting, '92, next read the sad story

of Adrastus, translating freely from lhe Greek.

Her manner and tone lent added pathos to that

prettiest story of history. Adrastus, an invol

untary fratricide, driven from home and coun

try by his father, and received and absolved by-

King Croesus, afterward in a boar hunt, acci-

dently killed the only son of Croesus with his

javelin. At first violently enraged, Croesus

relented at the sight of Adrastus offering his

life for that he had taken, and received him

again in kindness ; but Adrastus, the heart

broken victim of fate and ill-fortune, went sec

retly and gave up his life a sacrifice upon the

tomb of friendship.
Next came a bit of family history by Mr.

Beardsley, consisting like the others in trans

lations. The reading was humorous aud well

given.
As it was somewhat late, the remainder of

the exercises were omitted. The programme

was well worthy of interest, not alone among

classical students, but among all. After the

regular meeting, some thirty names of mem

bers were taken.

TO HORACE.

Horace, bard, as sweet in thought aud pure in word
As any poet of the later days,
A treasure dids't thou leave the land, thy lays

That busy Romans, resting read and heard.

The weary toiler of tbe day may read
Within thy odes fresh from the Muses spring,
The thoughts that cheer aud consolation bring

To care-worn man and sick, and hearts that bleed.

Blessed singer ofthe days gone by,
We hear thy melody so sweet and sigh,
For thy companionship with all its joys—

For Horace jovial, one ofthe "boys."

ell Era. r ,
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NEW CHEMICAL BUILDING.

On the northwest/ corner of the campus, due

west from Lincoln Hall, the new chemical

building is being built at a cost of $80,000,
which includes the equipment. It is built of

red brick with bands of Philadelphia pressed
brick, several shades darker, running around

the entire exterior. The building is 170 feet

long aud varies in width at different places
from 50 to 70 feet.

The general plan is a central part, which

contains the smaller rooms, offices, supply

rooms, etc. ,
connected at both ends with large

extensions. The one on the east end will con

tain the three great laboratories, one above an

other, and the extension on the west will in

clude smaller laboratories outhe first two floors,
the upper floor being given up to the great
lecture room, which will provide accommoda

tions for about 350 students.

The main entrance is centrally located on

the south side, through a handsome arch, and

readied by brown stone steps. It leads to the

central hall 16 feet wide which extends to the

upper floors and includes the main staircases.

A short staircase leads from this hall to the

basement, where at the west end is located the

qualitative laboratory, 45x70 feet, which will

accommodate more than twice as many stu

dents as the room which is now occupied for

this work. In the east end of the basement are

placed the pharmaceutical and organic labora
tories with their dependant offices and store

rooms. A very large and well lighted sub-

basemeht extends under the whole western part
of the building and gives abundant space for

storage, machinery, etc.

The first, or main floor contains the office of

Professor Caldwell, the smaller lecture rooms

and the libraiy, which is to be 25 feet square,

also at the west end, the large quantitative lab

oratory of equal size with the qualitative lab

oratory below, and some smaller special labor
atories and store rooms.

The upper floor contains at the east end the

large lecture room before mentioned, extending

up into the roof, which gives abundant air

space. This room is also reached through an

entrance on the east end of the building by a

special staircase by means of which students

can pass directly to the lecture room, entering
it from the side opposite the lecturer's desk.

Adjoining this room are Professor Newberry's
office and private laboratory, the preparation
room and the museum, the latter extending
across the entire front of the central portion of

the building. The museum will be an espec

ially attracted room and will furnish ample
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space for the large amount of material which

has beeu accumulating several years, and

which is not at present accessible being stored

away for want of space to display it. At the

west end of the upper floor is the introductory
laboratory, the same size as the two lower lab

oratories extending up into the roof. This will

be a decided improvement over the crowded

and ill-ventilated quarters used at present.
A noticeable feature of the building will be

the number aud size of the windows. They are

seven feet wide and twelve feet high which will

give abundance of light in all the laboratories.

The floors are constructed after the fashion

known as the mill or slow burning, which is

simply that the floor rests on heavy rafters and

is made from two-inch plank covered with a

laj^er of mortar, ou top of which the ordinary
flooiing is laid. This forms a compact mass

through which fire cannot penetrate.
The style of architecture will be very pleas

ing, as is sufficiently indicated b}' that part al

ready up. The effective grouping of the win

dows aud the fine proportion of the building,
the general air of symmetry and dignity aud

its appropriateness to the purpose for which it

is intended, will compensate for the compara
tive plainness of the exterior.
Prof. Osborne is an architect. He has made

a thorough study of laboratories in this coun

try aud Europe, and combines some of the best

features in this laboratory.
This building will be remarkable for afford

ing accommodations to so great a number at

such a moderate cost, every part being used to

the best advantage. It is thought that the

laboratories and lecture rooms, at least, will be

ready for occupancy by the opening of another

college year.

FOOT BALL AT LEHIGH.

Over two weeks ago ManagerWilliams went

to Bethlehem to make arrangements for the

foot ball game to be plaj'ed at that place.
The Manager finally decided that the referee

aud umpire should be Corwin and Woodruff of

Yale. If it should prove impossible to get
those men to come, Manager Cullom of the

Lehigh team was to telegraph the fact in order

that other arrangements might be made.
No telegram was received, and last Friday

the team with a number of enthusiasts started

for Bethlehem, some of the sporting fraternity
had been attempting bets, but were obliged to

give odds on Cornell. When the men reached

Bethlehem, money was freely offered for bets,
with no odds asked. This looked suspicious,

and caused Manager Williams to investigate
matters.

It was soon discovered that a change had
been made in referee and umpire. Manager
Culhun said that he had beeu unable to get
Corwin and Woodruff, and had accordingly
sent for two Princeton men, who had come and

were ready to act. As uo announcement of

this kind had been made to Manager Williams

and as there were other suspicious circum

stances, Cornell refused to play the game under
the referee and umpire, who had been chosen

by Manager Cullum. Compromise was at

tempted, but Lehigh refused to make any con

cessions, and, as Cornell was justified by the

rules of the game, she refused to play the

game. The men returned to Ithaca with finan

cial loss to the management, and much dis

couragement, in which bitter complaints found
some place.

TRUSTEE MEETING.

An important trustee meeting was held Wed

nesday. Three new scholarships were estab

lished to be known as the Horace Greeley, John
Stanton Gould, and Stewart L. Woodford

Scholarships. A resolution was passed that a

larger building was necessary for the College
of Agriculture and that it should be erected as

soon as means permit. A petition asking that
the civil engineering department should be

designated as the College of Civil Engineering,
wasjreferred to the executive committee, as

was also the securing of a professor for the

chair of Economics. President Adams owing
to increasing duties of his office resigned his

professorship in history. It is also rumored

that an important change has been made with

reference to the election of full professors
namely that they shall be elected upon the in

dorsement of the full professors in the Faculty.

SAGE RECEPTION.

The young ladies of Sage College gave their
first reception ofthe college year to their gen
tlemen friends last Friday evening. Much

taste was displayed in decorating and arrang

ing the rooms. Many pretty retreats were im

provised by the use of screens and tete a tete.

The Botanical lecture room was used for danc

ing and found much more commodious than

the rooms they have used heretofore. About

seventy-five gentlemen were favored with invi

tations, most of whom were present. These

social events at Sage have always proven very

successful and the favored few wish they might
occur more often.
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MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT.

Dr. Shaw has delivered three more lectures

in the course since our last issue. On Friday

afternoon of last week he continued his lecture

on Glasgow. On Monday afternoon he dis

cussed the various divisions and subdivisions

ofLondon, and thier social aspects and organiza
tions iu many ways. This vast subject was

necessarily boiled down to get it within the

hour. On Wednesday last the municipal or

ganization of Paris was treated very thorough

ly in a one hour paper. A brief survey of pro

vincial government preceded the description of

Paris. Many contrasts between the municipal

government of some of our own metropolises
and that of Paris were mentioned.

Dr. Shaw gave another lecture Friday after

noon and he will give two more next week, on

Monday and Wednesday afternoons. These

will complete the course of eight lectures which

Dr. Shaw came to Cornell to give.

iage dHpapef.

The Rev. Jenkin Lloyd Jones, of Chicago, 111., will

occupy the pulpit at Sage Chapel next Sunday.

Mr. Jones is a descendant of a long line of Welsh

Unitarians ofthe same name, and is perhaps the most

widely known of the western Unitarian ministers.

He has been engaged in the active ministry for over

twenty years, and in addition to his pastoral duties is
the editor of Unity, a non-sectarian paper, devoted to

the advancement of liberal thought in religion ; and

is the chief promoter in Chicago of the study of

Browning. While he is unpretentious in personal ap
pearance, his preaching is said, by those familiar with
it, to be a great inspiration.

©eparfmenf RecD^.

Law School.—Mock trials are held Friday after

noons at 4,30, A professor sits upon each case, with

two post-graduate law students as associate judges.—
The senior class held a meeting, on Wednesday, to
consider the plan of securing representation on the
Sun board.

Military.—-The Cornell battalion now numbers
eleven companies. As but ten companies are required
for regiment formation, the change has been made.
There is now an adjutant general on the comman

dant's staff. The State has but few regiments outside
New York and Brooklyn.—A committee has been

appointed among the officers of the battalion, by
Lieut. Tutherly's advice, to consider a change of uni
form. The movement has met with universal favor

tmong
the officers.—Three new racks for muskets

ave been placed in the Armory,—Saturday Lieut.
Tutherly will accompany some of the officers ou a

horseback ride.

SibleyCollege.—The recently organized seminary
among Sibley students bids fair to be a permanent suc

cess, at present numbering twenty and with great

probability of doubling. Weekly meetings are held,
at which each member presents reports gathered from

certain periodicals, thus giving to all the members a

fair knowledge of the best matter published in the cur
rent technical literature. This is a great advantage to
all Sibley men, as a similar knowledge could hardly
be gained by other means.—There are, on the regis
tration book of the Director, nineteen resident gradu
ates, all from other colleges with a single exception.
Of these, three are not candidates for degrees this

year, although they are expected to become candi

dates later ; four are to take M.E. in '90 ; thirteen are

applicants for M.M.E. in '90 or '91 ; one of them ap

plying for M.E. and also M.M.E., this accounting for
the extra one in the above count.—The size of gradu
ating classes since the organization of the college as a
school of mechanical engineering, is a good index of

its rate of growth. There were five graduates in '86,
all taking the first degree ; sixteen taking first and

three taking second degrees in '87 ; nineteen taking
first and six taking second degrees in '88 ; and twenty-
seven taking first and five taking advanced degrees in

'89 ; while there are about sixty hoping to secure the

first degree and thirteen the advanced degree in '90.
Meantime, the total number in attendance has risen

from forty or fifty to three hundred and eight}', and it
is proposed, we are informed, to endeavor to be ready
for four hundred next year, as the restriction of num

bers entering the lower class seems not to keep down

the numbers in the upper classes, and the total, as was

anticipated.

Library.—The following new books have been re

ceived at the library: Life of Wm. Lloyd Garrison;
Asa Grey, Scientific papers; Knight's Life of Words

worth, in 3 volumes; Duncker's History of Antiquity;
Nicol's Political Life of Our Times; Delitzsch, Assyr
ian Grammar, translated by Kennedy; Theory of

Credit, MacLeod; Essays upon Heredity, Au,srust

Weissman; Contributions to Latin Lexicography,
Netlleship; Natural Religion, Max Muller ; Fourth

volume of the catalogue of Peabody Library. The

Assyrian Grammar and Nettleship's work on Lexicog
raphy are extremely valuable additions to the Li

brary. . . Students usingthe library would save much
valuable time by adopting the following suggestions :

If a professor, in referring to a book did not state that

it could be found in the University Library, turn to

the catalogue and make sure that it is in the Library
before calling for it. . . If you have but a few minutes

at a time to consult books, don't call for so many
different books that half of your time will be con

sumed in the getting them. Read the contents given
on the card iu the catalogue and find outwhat volume

contains that particular portion which you want and

then call for this volume. It is better than to have

the many volumes of a large work brought to you.
Read the card in the catalogue through and find out

if the book you want is bound by itself or with other

writings. In the latter case the card will always tell
the title ofthe work in which it is found or the letter

ing of the volume of which it forms a part. Always
write out a slip, giving author's name, as those stu

dents are served first who present a written slip, with
the author and press mark upon it. Use the card cat

alogue and Poole's index to periodicals freely, and if
you don't understand how to use them ask the attend
ants to explain them, which they will gladly do.
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©orr^effiana.
—The storm doors are again in place.
—Stevens Institute vs. Cornell on the campus

Saturday.
—The Freshmen had their annual cider raid

at Forest Home last Saturday night.
—It is rumored that one of our most popular

instructors is soon to become a Benedict.

—Mr. C. C. Cook, who was elected Senior

prize orator has tendered his resignation.
—The chrysanthemums have attracted many

visitors to the Sage conservatory this week.
—The Kappa Alpha's and Alpha Delta Phi's

are topla}7 a game of football on the campus.

—Galbreath, '90 addressed the Ithaca Y.

M. C. A. Monday evening on "The Need of

Exercise."
—The luxuriant hedge that bordered Casca

dilla cottage is no more, having been cut down

to widen the road.

—The Freshman class has appointed a com

mittee to make arrangements for the usual

underclass contests.

—The Sunday World gave a fair account of

Cornell's refusal to allow Lehigh to h.^ve both

Umpire and Referee.

—Students interested iu football should read

the article by Walter Camp in the November

number of St. Nicholas.

—At the special election held last Saturday
P. C. Harris was chosen to represent the Fresh

man class on the Sun board.

—Professor Roberts, with fourteen students

ofthe Agricultural Department, visited Aiken's
celebrated farm last Saturday.
—Professor Tyler has given to each member

of his class in American History an original
subject to read up on and report.
—Iu the football game between the Kappa

Alpha's and Chi Psi's last Saturday, the Kaps
were winners by a score of 32 to o.

—Prof, in history : "Unfortunately I have

forgotten to bring my list of names ; those ab

sent will please see me after class."

—About $700 was cleared at the Carnival

given last week. Amateur entertainments are

always well patronized by Ithacans.
—It should not be forgotten that the pro

ceeds from the Cornell minstrels' entertainments

are for the benefit of the Crew Fund.

—What is the difference between a brake-

man and a policeman ? One hollers when he

calls and the other collars when he hauls.

—Dobbin '90 and Ware, '92 are attending the

forty-first annual convention of the Phi Gamma

Delta fraternity at Lewisburg, Pa., this week.

—Professor Prentiss recently delivered an

address before the Forestry Association at Phil

adelphia ou "The Pine Trees of Ithaca and Vi

cinity.
—It is reported that the Evanstown Univer

sity life saving crew composed entirely of stu

dents saved twenty-nine lives in a recent Lake

Michigan gale.
—At a meeting ofthe Athletic Directors last

Friday evening F. D. Davis, '90 was elected

President, and representative on the council to

gether with J. D. Bell.

—

Joseph Baer, an antiquarian and second

hand book-seller, of considerable prominence
at "Frankfurt am Main," Germany, paid the

library a visit 3'esterday.
—The Fifty-fifth annual convention of the

Delta Upsilon fraternity was held in Syracuse
last week. Jackson, Fowler aud Noble repre
sented the Cornell chapter.
—Dr. Wilder has beeu chosen to write an

article on "The Anatomy of the Brain" for

Wood's Reference Book of the Medical Sci

ences. The book is intended to be the highest
authority on medical science of to-day.
—A meeting of the Natural History Society

was held on Thursday evening. Mr. Rowlee

lectured on the selection of wood tissues aud

illustrated by lantern slides.

—

Among the trustees present from out of

town were Col. A. S. Barnes, of Brooklyn ;

Dr. D. E. Salmon of Washington, D. C. ; and

F. H. Hiscock, of Syracuse.
—Last week in Logic, when the instructor

called the name of one of the ladies on the

roll, a deep, gruff voice answered up from the

back of the room,
"

Here !
"

E. C. Lombard, F. O. Bissell, T. J. D.

Fuller, J. T. Manierre, W. G. Newbrook,
R. M. S. Putnam, Louis Rouillion and H. H.

Sanger constitute the Junior Ball committee.
—The military hop to-night will be the first

of a series which is designed to lighten the dull

routine of college life. The floor is to be

waxed, doing away with the crash of former

years. Everyone who is fond of dancing
should attend.

—Last Saturday, about fifteen minutes before
the '93 election began, the Sophs discovered

the hiding place of the ballot box. A struggle
for the possession of it ensued, but the class

yell soon brought a large number of Freshmeu

who quickly vanquished their opponents.
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-If there 's one thing of all which maketh the

Freshman

To envy the Senior,
no doubt

It 's to see him make free

In the Library alcoves,

While he, the poor Freshman,
is roughly barred

out. .

—A meeting of the Mermaid Club was held

at the Alpha Delta Phi house on Wednesday

evening. The following officers were elected :

President, A. N. Gibb; Vice-president E. A.

Mav; Secretary and Treasurer,
W. G. Howell;

Toastmaster, B. C. Tousey. A banquet will

be held in a few weeks.

—During a solemn pause in the exercises of

laying the corner stone, when the mass of per

sons stood with uncovered heads, the chief ma

son, who was superintending the placing
of the

stone, in a moment of absent-mindedness, took

from his pocket a—chew of tobacco, causing a

sudden contraction of the facial muscles of

most of those present.

—Football is booming. At a meeting held

last night Upton, '90 and Shepard '91 were

elected members of the Athletic Council. It

was decided that the following games should

be played ; Nov. 7th, the Seniors against the

Sophomores; Nov. 12th, Juniors against the

Freshmen. On Nov. 14th, the winners will

struggle for the championship.
—The following is clipped from the Buffalo

Express :
"

It appears that the typhoid fever at

Yale College has only attacked students who

have not been taking enough exercise. This

shows that the study of football, base ball, and

boating is much better than a course iu more

sedentary games like poker. The faculty
should arrange the curriculum accordingly.

—The new Athletic grounds are fast nearing
completion. During the past few weeks the

fence has been finished, and the gateway is

now building. This is modeled after the old

Roman arch aud is a handsome piece of work

manship. It is twenty feet high by eighteen
feet wide. At the left of the gate is the ticket

office. Under the grand stand are three dress

ing room and a counter for cigars, etc. Part

of the grounds has been seeded down.

(per^onaP^.

'71. Dr. Theo. B. Comstock has resigned
his position as professor of mining engineerino-
at the University of Illinois and accepted the

position of Assistant State Geologist of Texas.
His address is at Austin, Texas.

'74. R. B. Foster, civil engineer, is now with

Dr. Brauner ou the Geological Survey of Ar

kansas. The headquarters of the Survey is at

Little Rock.

'87. W.B.S.Whaley writes Prof. Thurston of

his adventures since leaving the University and

Sibley College. He was with the Daft Co. for

a time, engaged on their work of designing
and building motors, and enjoyed the experi
ence greatly. He was, however, offered a

more promising position, later, with Messrs.

D. M. Thompson & Co., at Providence, R. I.,

mill designers and architects, with whom he has

been until now. He is about returning to his

home in Charlestown, S. C, for the winter aud

to visit his friends and relatives. Pie prefers a

southern climate in the cold season. His six

months of work on mill construction have been

very interesting and profitable to him, and

have given him au experience much richer

than he had supposed possible. As he says,

"it is quite an engineering subject, with

plenty of room for improvement." He would

be delighted to come back to Ithaca, not only
ou account of the effect which its bracing cli

mate always has had upon a not over-robust

constitution, but to see his friends and to get

more advanced work. He writes iu his hearty

way: "I cannot tell you how much I have

missed the college since I left it ; I would give
a great deal to be able to spend one hour as I

used to spend many in your lecture-room. I

tell you, Professor, as college boys we did not

appreciate them as we might have done ; but

it takes the reality of practice to bring the full

truth before us." Whaley is a candidate for

election as Junior in the American Society of

Mechanical Engineers.

'88. Webster was iu town this week.

'88. J. R. Mott has an article in the October

Intercollegian ou "How to make the most out

of a Forty-five minute Associate Meeting."

'89. Married, W. R. Gardner, Jr., aud Helen

Upton Corliss, on Thursday, Oct. 24th, at

Troy.

'89. Claude Jones, one of the members of

last year's class in Journalism, who is report

ing for a Tyrone newspaper, was in town last

week.

'89. F. L- Washburn has secured a place as

assistant to the demonstrator of anatomy and

pathology in Bellevue Hospital.

'89. Milnor, writes that he is now with the

new Bessemer Converting Department of the

Chester Rolling Mill Co., at Thurlow, Dela

ware Co., Pa., Where he went in July last, at
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the starting up of the plant. He is seeking to

become thoroughly familiarwith steel-working.
Just now he is laid up at home by severe burns
received at the time of .1 somewhat serious ac

cident at the mill, while working a gang of

men in the neighborhood of one of the new

converters. He hopes to be at work again
soon. The plant consists of 2 three-ton con

verters ; 2 cupolas ; and the accessory ma-

chinery ; a complete blooming mill for rolling
either slabs or billets, and other apparatus.
The steel is very mild (0.006 to 0.01 C.) and is

used for nails and rods. The outlook is very

promising just now. Mr. Miluor sends his re

gards to all his old friends at the University
and hopes to be able to keep track of rapid
and long-continued progress here.

'89. Miss Annie E. Morse, of Ithaca, a

graduate of Cornell, class of '89, has been ap

pointed an examiner in Latin, Greek and Ger

man, under the regents of the university. Miss

Morse was highly recommended for the posi
tion by the faculty of Cornell, and au exami

nation by the civil service commission demon

strated that Miss Morse was eminently qualified
for the duties. Her examination resulted :

German, 100 per cent ; Latin prose, 99, and

Homer's Iliad, 98 per cent. But few records

ou the civil service list, if any, can equal this.
—Ex.

'90. Miss Jennie Martin has lately been ap

pointed an assistant to Dr. Burt G. Wilder in

the anatomical department.

'90. C. F. Johns has returned to the Uni

versity.

'91. Danforth has left the University on ac

count of ill health.

Miss Mary Wardwell, a graduate of Cornell,
has lately been honored by being made a mem
ber of the Sigma Xi Society.

Rawlins, S. V., (Sp.) writes from Detroit,
where he is engaged with the Eagle Iron Works

on some interestingwork of which he will later

send blue prints. He is well and contented

and satisfied with the outlook, as enjoying the

tasks in hand. He is proposing to make use

of his knowledge, acquired at Cornell, in the

production of some new designs.
A letter from Mr. H. A. McNeil, dated Paris

Oct. 17th, lately received says that he is hard

at work in Julian's Academy, with about 500

other j'oung artists, and is giving his attention

mainly to sculpture. He spent sometime, dur

ing the Summer, in Antwerp and Brussels,

copying, and then went to Paris just iu time

to miss his friends from Cornell, who had just

started for home. At Brussels, he saw the an

nual fine-art exhibition, which was exceeding
ly good. He was unable to get any good cata

logues of the schools ; as they seem not to use

that method of informing their friends of their
methods. He feels as if he were playing tru

ant, not returning to the college, at its open

ing ; but hopes to make his truancy very

profitable. His address is 30 Rue Raviguan,
Montmarte, Paris.

©Bituctr^.

Died, Sunday afternoon, Zeta Wait, aged
ten mouths. To Professor Wait, iu his sad af

fliction, we extend our sympathy.

feiferan/ Rofe^.

Outing contains an article of much interest, by
Walter Camp, upon the Development of Foot Ball.

The November number of the Cosmopolitan con

tains an article on Cornell, by H. H. Boyesen, a

former professor here.
* * *

The Nation of last week contained an interesting
article in relation to the discovery of papers belong
ing to the ancestors of Washington. There was also

in the same issue, a rather amusing letter iu regard to
the chaotic state of Greek Grammar.

«• * *

The November number of Lippincotts Magazine
contains an amusing little article on "Handwritings
and Writers." It is a comparison of the signatures of
various authors and editors interspersed with funny
anecdotes about them.

* * *

In the same magazine is an article about the numer
ous contributions which reach an editor only to be re

jected, graphically entitled "The Seamy Side of Liter

ature." The editor's waste-basket has been carefully
ransacked for this article and its most original charac
ters have unexpectedly found print. One would nat

urally look for a great deal of ridiculous nonsense from
this source but the facts of the case far surpass mortal

imagination.
* * *

The Atlantic Monthly for November contains a

sketch entitled "Some Pvomances ofthe Revolution."

In it the author deals with the romances of William

Gilmore Simms, one of that band of writers who es

tablished American fiction at an early date. Robert

son in his History of American Literature speaks of

him too slightingly. Simms had his faults, careless

ness marred his works and a tendency toward the un

real, yet in his books one reads the spirit of the boys
of '76. Marion and Sumter aud Tarlton are drawn in

colors as vivid and as real as any picture of Scott's.

To us the revolutionary romances of Simms have ever

strongly appealed and that oue should so gracefully
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point out his strength, so conscientiously
mention his

defects, makes it a pleasure to read this tribute to the

ability of one of our early patriots.

Scribner's Monthly for November contains an il

lustrated article by Oscar Browning giving a descrip
tion of "Goethe's House at Weimar." The home of

a great writer bears the stamp of his taste and charac

ter almost as deeply and truly as his works. This is

the every-day world that he has made for himself.

In each minute detail his influence can be traced so

that the place may be said to be haunted by the dead.

This is strikingly so in tlie old house where Goethe

lived for the greater part of his life. His reception
rooms and parlors were full of rare and beautiful paint

ings and statues, some the like ofwhich cannot be found

in Berlin and London. But his bed-room and study
were bare and plainly furnished, the latter being hard-

lv laige enough to turn around in. This part of the

house was indeed his "sanctum sanctorum." No one

except his secretaries aud bis servant was allowed to

enter on any occasion whatsoever. Iu the Juno room

named after a large bust of the goddess placed in it,
there still stands the quaint old piano on which the

little boy Mendelssohn played so remarkably; the

story of which everyone has heard. The article is

short and so interesting that the readerwould fain see

"(To be continued)" at the end of it.

©offege fleaox£.

The Etonian denies the report that the Exeter

Monthly has suspended publication . . The Chapel
hour at Princeton has beeu changed from 8.15 to 8

a. m., and the first recitation shortened fifteen min

utes, in order that the football eleven may have a half

hour longer to practice . . Members of Smith Col

lege have sent in an application for one hundred of

the best seats in the grand stand for the Yale-Harvard

game at Springfield,next month . . Over seventy men
have presented themselves as candidates for the

Harvard Freshman crew . . Bowdoin will probably
send an eight oar crew to compete with Columbia or

Cornell next season . .Archdeacon Farrar has sent

his son to America to take a course in civil engineer
ing. He considers America twenty-five years ahead
of Europe in that department . . Considerable anxiety
is felt at Yale over the prevalence of typhoid fever
and malaria. Brown, '93, died on Thursday of typhoid
fever, and several other cases have since been reported.

. . The Harvard Glee Club has offered three prizes
for the three best original college songs. . . Andierst
students have organized a press club, the aim of which
is to report for the leading dailies full and accurate

news about Amherst. . . Syracuse Universitv has been
honored by having itself made the scene of a novel
entitled

"

A College Widow." . . Last Saturdav Har
vard defeated Williams 41-0. . . The Exonian pub
lishes an account of the Cornell-Yale football game.
It commits a glaring error in stating the score as 60-0
instead of 56-6. It says that at times Yale became

very rattled, and that the Cornell men went into the

game determined to score against Yale, if possible.
. . Only seventy of the two hundred and fifty appli
cants passed the examination for Clark University.
The standard for admission is said to be higher than
that ofJohns Hopkins . . The Yale News urges that
the Yale freshmon should send their base ball and

foot ball teams to Andover and Exeter to play the

teams of the two schools, in order, if possible, to

bring more athletic material to Yale . . At a meeting
held last Friday by the Senior class of Columbia Col

lege, a memorial was presented to Pres. Low, ex

pressing the pleasure the class take in his election

and pledging the hearty support of each member . .

One ofthe professors in the University of Michigan
gives the students weekly lessons in singing college
songs . . The Dramatic Association at Princeton are

soon to present a comedy entitled "Time will Tell"

written by Herbert Gardiner . . There are five hund

red colleges in the United .States . The author, A. S.

Hardy, is mentioned as the next president at Dart

mouth . . One hundred and seventy-one Americans

attended the University of Berlin last year.

oKmong ©ur Qgeftancje/.
It has been conjectured that far back iu the early

days of college journalism, the department of college
news in a college paper was intended to inform the

students in one institution of what was going on in

others. But at the present day in a great many cases

it performs no such noble office. Instead of being
information, "College News" is usually wz's-iuforma-

tiou. Yes, it is a sad truth that a blighting disease

has crept into the ranks of Exchange editors—the

disease of mendacity. It seems to become especially
virulent when anything comes up about Cornell ; and

it shows itself in countless items of "news" (?) which
have almost made several Era boards commit suicide.

In despair therefore, the present board has determ

ined to write a second Don't. The first edition will be

dedicated "To the Exchange Editor" wherever he and

his table may be found, and a copy will be sent to all

our exchanges free of charge. As a sort of prospec
tus the following extracts are presented :

Don't say :

That the Persian language is taught at Cornell ;
that the Cornell Sun prints Sunday editions ; that the

Cornell Sun is the only college daily published and

that the editors write stories for it ; that Monday is a

holiday at Cornell ; that the Cornell Faculty allow an

unlimited number of cuts ; that at Cornell, the fresh
men cannot carry canes until after Thanksgiving ;
that out of 1200 undergraduates at Cornell nearly two-
thirds come from the State of New York, and both

sexes are largely from the farming region of the in

terior ; that any Cornell or Lehigh student obtaining
85 per cent, in class work is exempt from examina

tion ; that at Syracuse University the freshmen raise

their hats to the upperclassmen ; that the faculty of

Lehigh command that all students wear the cap and

gown and appear every Sunday in this collegiate cos

tume ; that Harvard aud Yale are the only institutions
of learning with more than 1000 students; that

Japanese students at Cornell live on an exclusive diet
of English sparrows. Last of all don't publish this
item, "Fraternities are prohibited at Princeton, Ober
lin, Monmouth and Johns Hopkins." It is doubtless
true ; at any rate from being repeated for about fifteen

years as it has been, it couldn't very well help being
true. If there is nothing else but this item to fill up

space, don't fill it at all. Blank paper is much more

interesting reading.
This chapter of misfortunes comes from the Yale

Courant :
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MISFITS.

He missed his boat and he missed his train,
And he had to go back and start again ;

And when he had arrived he missed his ma,
And he missed his girl, and missed his pa,
And missed his trunk, and missed his car,

So he had to walk up in the rain.

He went to the rush and he missed his class,
And missed his footing and went to grass :

And missed his shirt, and missed his hat,
But a sophomore took care of that,
And if he calls he'll find it at ;

But he won't be such an ass.

He went to the chapel and missed his pew,
He missed the stroke, so he missed the crew,

And he tried for his nine, but he missed the ball,
And so they gave another the call ;

In fact, I may say he'd missed it all

If he only had missed the stew.

For they carried him off to the Old Homestead,
And he missed his sleep, and missed his bed ;

So hewrote to his pa, but he missed the mail,
That college life was becoming stale,
That he thought that he'dmiss the boys at Yale,

But he'd like to be home instead.

Si)ooft Oe^iecD^.

Teachers Maxuai of Geography—Redway—is

the title of a neat work published by D. C. Heath &

Co. It embraces many valuable and practical hints
in the teaching of geography and is a book that every
teacher of it should have in his possession.
Topics in Geography—Nichols— is another val

uable work published by the same firm. It is concise

and furnishes a systematic outline for the teaching of

geography.
The Eastern Nations and Greece. P.V.N. Myers.
Ginn & Co. Price $\.\o.
Written in an easy style, free from all traces ofthe

pedantic, it is a book well arranged for school or

college use and contains a large amount of unusually
condensed matter. The author takes much from He

rodotus and Thucydides, while at the same time do

ing so with discrimination. Statements are for the

most part made with great caution, although the as

sertion that Tyrtaeus was from Attica is questionable.
One of the best features of the book is the index of

proper names and towns, in which symbols are used

to denote the pronunciation of doubtful consonants.

<aKm il&eme rvL& .

OUR GERMAN WARD.

The Masonic was picked last night to see Our Ger

man Ward. Allen Wightmau in the title role is su

perior to any of our German comedians, both as an

actor and singer. The supporting cast is the best seen

here in many a day. The company carries the finest

band and orchestra ever heard in Louisville.—Cour-

ier-fournal.
At Wilgus Opera House next Saturday evening.

EAGlvE'S NEST.

"

Eagle's Nest," in which Edwin Arden has made

himself famous, was presented at the Grand Opera
House last night to a large aud appreciative audience.
It is a good western play wiLh plenty of intense dra

matic interest about it, and judging from the applause
that was given last night it would be safe to say that a

better pleased audience never left the Grand Opera
House. The company is the strongest that has

played in the Grand Opera House this year. It will

be repeated to-night and to-morrow night and after
noon.

—New Haven News.

This attraction will appear here next Monday even

ing.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—The best Study Lamps at Rankin & Sons.
—Buy your Cornell Uniforms of Perry &. Co.
—A Policy in the Equitable bequeaths no lawsuit

to heirs.
—Those wide wale cheviot suits and overcoats in

blue and black at Perry & Co.'s are decidedly popular.
—The surplus of the Equitable is greater than the

combined wealth of Yale, Harvard and Columbia

together.
—A complete set of the Encyclopaedia Brittanica

in perfect condition, will be sold at a great reduction
from the original cost. Call at No. 7 Lynn St., Ithaca
—FOR SALE. Cornell Era, Vol. I-VL; Register

1868-1878; Cornellian 1868-1874 ; Cornell 'Jimes,Vo\.
I.; a'so many odd numbers of papers. Address X.'
Care Era.

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT
NO. 1 CIGARETTES.

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a lit

tle more than the price charged for the ordinary trade

Cigarettes, will find this brand superior to all others.

Richmond Straight Cut No. i Cigarettes
are made from the brightest, most delicately flavored

and highest cost G01.D Lkaf grown in Virginia.
This is the OLD and ORIGINAL Brand of
Straight Cut Cigarettes, and was brought

out by us in tlie year 1875.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, and observe that the

firm name as below is on every package.
ALLEN & GINTER,

Manufa<5turers, Richmond, Va.
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Students Smoke

MARBURG BROS:

College 3s£i2ct\xres.

YALE Mixture.

Cambridge Mixture.

Golden XXX Straight Cut.

TRY THE NEW

Princeton Mixture.

Harvard Long Cut.

Pickings Granulated.

Cornell
Carefully selected Havana,

PRICE.—Cornell Mixture

The choicest Mixture for the

ixtnre.
Perique and Virginia.

25 cents per 4 oz. can.

money ever ofiered.

"

BUILT FOR STUDENTS."

THE ONLY PRACTICAL

LOW-PRICED

TYPEWRITER.

FIRST-CLASS, RAPID, DURABLE.

WORLD

TYPEWRITER

WRITES

77 CHARACTFRS.

Catalogue free. Address Typewriter Department, Pope Mfg
Co., Makers of C<i>is»m!iia Cycles, Boston, New York'
Chicago.

'

SEAMON'S DINING PARLORS~
And Confectionery Store.

Cakes, Cream and Candies, also First-class Boarding

At Cor. AURORA and SENECA Sts.

Fine Catering a Specialty.

The Cascadilla School
Established in 1376, a school of special instruction for Cornell

University students, and for those preparing for Cornell. More

than 600 students have prepared for Cornell University iu Casca

dilla School, or have received special help from it, afier becom

ing members ofthe University.
Attention is caMcd to the Summer Term of eight weeks, the

August Review of four weeks, and the September Review of two

weeks, particularly designed for those who wish to review rap

idly subjects for the September entrance examinations.

Summer Term—Begins Monday, July 22d ; ends Tuesday,

September 17th.

August Review—Begins Tuesday, August 19th ; ends Tues

day, September 17th.
September Review—Monday, September 2d ; ends Tuesday,

September 17th.

Fall Term—Begins Wednesday, September 25th, 1889.

Lessons will be assigned on the first day of each term or re

view, at 3 P. M., at th- school rooms iu Cascadilla Place.

For further information, address

TKE PRINCIPAL OF CASCADILLA SCHOOL,

35 East Ave., Ithaca, N. Y.

Rathbun House,
ELMIRA, N. Y.

Leading Hotel—Centrally Located.

Free Omnibusses to and from D. L. & W. and Union

Depots. Passenger Elevator. Steam heat in

every Room. Electric call bells.

The FAVORITE stopping I rr r\ TTAVT Prrvn
place for Students. f r±- ^- -£1-^ * -L

, -TiOp.

"wriji-iSOisr,

No. 3 WEST STATE STREET, ITHACA,

Is the best and cheapest place in the City to buy your

FxmisriTimiii.

P. RASCOVER,

6 S.j Cayuga St., pays highest cash prices for cast off

clothing. Cleaning and Repairing neatly done at

lowest prices.

BABCOCK'S
OLD RELIABLE HAIR STORE, North Aurora

Street. Special attention given to the care of LADIES' and

CHILDREN'S HAIR.

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR

Eagles, The Photographer,
SOUTH TIOGA STREET.

E. D. NORTON,

Book and Commercial JOB PRINTING,

15 and 17 TITUS BLOCK.

Printing done at the Lowest Rates consistent with

First-Class Work.
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A
COMMUNICATION has been received

suggesting that a short space each week

should be devoted to the fumw side of life,

The suggestion had occurred to us but it is a

melancholy truth that a feeling of solemnity

pervades the Era board. There is midst the

manifold duties, no time for the evolution and

revivifying of jokes. When one appears it is

spontaneous, contributed, or accidental. Could

we receive the assurance that a choice collec

tion of fresh and original witticisms would

greet us each week, such a column would be

given ; but the depressing effect of a poor joke

is an evil to be avoided if possible.
* * *

THE
student organizations at Cornell en

gross a large part of student life and are of

benefit since they promote culture in many

lines, aud cement friendships among men,

which are of themselves promotive of a healthy

college spirit. Cornell has a great number of

such organizations, but there is room and need

for one more. The Congress is a help to men

in debating ; the Fortnightly Club gives chance

for thinking and the discussion of important

problems ; but where is there an organization

designed to aid the students iu a thing equally

important, writing? Why would it not be

well for the many who are interested in litera

ture not to confine themselves to studying

other authors, or to the journalistic course

which some pursue, but to strike into some

new line ? Au author's club meeting occasion

ally for mutual help in writing stories, novels,

even verse would be a somewhat unique insti

tution aud ought to result in substantial good

to its members.
* * *

PRESIDENT
ADAMS once said in an ad

dress to the students, that a man's success

iu life depended upon the manner in which he

employed his leisure time. Mere proficiency

in the studies of one's course will not fit one

for a successful life. Outside work, wide read

ing, and above all, reflection, are necessary.

The daily papers, the current magazines, the

reports of various associations, furnish a mine

of information from which one may select

much that will be of practical benefit to him

in the future, and a source of pleasure as well.

The Nation, for instance, with its varied mat

ter' presents news of great value to classical

students. Nothing will raise a liberal minded

professor's estimation of a student so much as

to find that he is thoroughly acquainted with

the topics of the day. The University lias no

place for men who, plodding along tum them

selves into specialists with no interest in, uo

knowledge of, news outside of their own de

partment. Specialize if you will, for this is au

age of specialization, but generalize enough to

have an interest in everything that educates,

enlightens, and cultivates men.
*- * *

MUCH
favorable comment has beeu heard

ou the Sun's account of the Lehigh mis

understanding. It was a statement of the facts

made with few comments. That the work of

the class iu journalism is valuable may be seen

from this. Two years ago one would hardly
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have expected to see a report with so few un

favorable comments. Though the student in

the class in journalism is not taught all the ins

and outs of a reporter's life on a metropolitan

paper, still there are some things of inestima

ble value which he has presented to him, and

one of them is the necessity of a fair-minded

view of both sides of every question, and above

all that the power of a writer should not be

used too hastily. Puck of a few weeks ago

contained a series of items, the report of a Mr.

Blank handed in to the New York Rusher, in

which many ofthe errors that the young jour

nalist is liable to fall into, brought up iu the

class, were caricatured. That a man would

be fitted for a metropolitan news gatherer as

soon as he leaves the class is not expected, but

certain it is that if he but pays attention to the

many things spoken of he will avoid difficulties

that the unwarned man falls into.

* * *

AMONG
the many courses that are being

filled with new life none is receiving a

greater impetus than the Military Department.
The freshman standing upon dress parade
watches the flag as it waves in the breeze and

is filled with enthusiasm and his patriotism
runs rampant. He vows he will drill for four

years aud become the head of the battalion ;

but his dreams of military distinction vanish

aud by his sophomore year patriotism has be

come latent and drill a monotonous and seem

ingly unending round. Is it that the Ameri

can student is devoid of true patriotism or is
it that the fire within him is quenched by other
causes? University duties take much time,
but no more in the sophomore than in the
freshman year, and few freshmen object to

drill. It may be that the work has beeu car

ried ou in a perfunctory manner. If so the

presence of an officer full of vigor, strict in

discipline, punctillious to the extreme, and
above all interested in the work may rouse the
cadets from lethargy and infuse a new interest
in the work. Not to speak slightingly of the

past, for the battalion has improved greatly, a
new era seems to have opened for it. Never
before has there been such interest displayed

and freshmen so quickly acquainted with the

school of the soldier. That the system might
be extended to the public schools of the

country is our wish. As a duty to his country

every man should, though he may drill but

two years, be faithful aud earnest, for it is not

an imposibility that some day the services of

Cornell cadets may be needed.
* * *

THE
opinion is quite prevalent that Cornell

and her financially favored sister institu

tions are rolling in wealth ; that they have

more than sufficient for their annual expenses,
and are seeking an outlet in buildings. Cor

nell, it is true, stands third in point of wealth,
and annual income, among the colleges of this

country, with Columbia first, and Harvard

second. Our university has been generously
endowed by national help and individual phi
lanthropy, aud yet young men are yearly go

ing abroad to pursue post-graduate study.
Why is this? Simply because the German

Universities have far greater facilities and re

sources at their command, than any in this

country. Their work is so high that men of

greatest note in all the fields of learning es
teem it a privilege to have connection

with them, and are content with small salaries.

Such a result could most certainly be attained

in this country, had our institutions the neces

sary wealth. There is an increasing tendency
among philanthropic men of wealth to leave as

memorials a few millions to universities which

they themselves thus found. This plan will

never succeed in raising up institutions by
which we may be independent of Germany.
What we do need, and sorely, is, that men of

wealth, who are friendly to the cause of edu

cation, should join together and bestow their

combined wealth upon those universities which

by their success, and the trend of their efforts

in the past are marked as certain to succeed iu

the future. Such institutions would then not

only fit men for proiessions as they do now, but

they would furnish men able to act as profes
sors iu smaller universities, and to lead civili

zation by advanced work in all branches of

science.
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SAD STORY OF A BUTTERFLY,

WITH A MORAL.

I.

Into this world one summer's day,
A butterfly was born.

He started out of his chrysalis,
That hung on an old hawthorne.

II.

Into the warm sunlight he went,
To get his feathers dry.

He walked about, and shook his wings,
Aud then essaj'ed to fly,

III.

And soon his wings were strong enough
To carry him away

To pleasant fields, where, he well knew,

The sweetest honey lay,

IV.

Deep in the trembling sweetwoodbine,
That clambered o'er the wall

Dividing Deacon Jones's farm

From that of Dr. Hall.

V.

And there the rascal deeply drank,

Until he felt quite gay ;

And then his head so dizzy got
He could not fly away.

VI.

So, when the son of Dr. Hall,
An entomologist,

Came walking 'long that way,
He put him on the list,

VII.

Of rarest Lepidoptera,
A class quite hard to find ;

And the Doctor's son rejoiced to think

He had one of that kind.

MORAL-

Now tomy tale the moral comes,
—

It is not hard to see,
—

Had Leppy left the wine alone,
He still alive might be. EciLA.

LOOKING BACKWARD.

Novels, though, as a lamentable fact, many
owe their origin solely to the lucre love of the

authors, have always had as their design, the

interest of their readers, and, as a secondary

idea, the teaching of some social, moral, or

other like thoughts. A peculiarity of modern

novel writing is noticeable in the ascendency
which this secondary idea has gained. In

Robert Elsmere, for instance, the religious, or,
as many are pleased to style it, the anti-

religious motive, took precedence of all else;
though great care and skill were shown in the

developement of the plot. Edward Bellamy's
"Looking Backward" is the culmination of

this new feature. The plot is clearly and ac-

knowledgedly subsidary to the economic stud)',
which the novel has as ils raison d'etre.

Bellamy has taken the surest means to bring
his theories before the readers of this novel-

reading age, and to stimulate an interest,
where any number of magaziue articles would

have failed.

With the barest sketch of a simple plot,
which, however, he handles cleverty, he de

votes almost the entire body of the novel to the

exposition of his theory.
The hero, engaged to the typical novel nine

teenth century belle, is often obliged to have

recourse to mesmerism to gain sleep. On one

of these occasions, after he has been duly
mesmerized into the sleeping kingdom, the

building in which his bachelor quarters are

established, is burned. The apartments being
beneath the foundations, and heavi!)' girded
about, he is left unscathed to his sleep. His

servant lost, himself supposed to have perished,
no search is made by his friends, who are not
aware ofthe out-of way location of his rooms.

At last the sleeper awakes, feeling strangely,
to find himself surrounded by strange faces in

strange apartments. The host in this new

place, a physician, has awakened him from his

trance, 'and, after looking well to his health,
makes the astounding announcement that the

hero has awakened into the year 2000 A.D.

Nothing but a view of the Boston outside the

house can convince the young man of the

truth. So terrible, so unparalleled a situation

overpowers him mental^ and bodily ; and

the heroine of the novel is cleverly introduced
to save the hero from suicide or insanity.
The host's explanation of the case is that

the mesmeric state which had taken the place
of sleep, was attended by total cessation of

functional activity, in which case waste of the

body could never have occurred ; added to this,
the basement apartments in which he lay were

so situated that neither building nor excava

tion had been carried on there until the first

year of the twenty -first century.
Next comes the real plan of the story. The

doctor host and his strange guest hold a con

versation, scarcely broken by sleep, upou the

old and new economic aud social orders. In

this, the year 2000 A. D., everything is

changed. There is no warring of classes, no
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poverty nor crime, no political corruption, no

high-priced-pew religions. All things are based

upon the principle of equal rights of all men

and women.

The keystone of the arch is unification.

Whereas, the massing of wealth iu gigantic

single corporations, during the nineteenth

century, though greatly facilitating produc
tion, had resulted in serious abuses ; in the

present century, the adoption of the natural

outcome of that principle
—national unity of

headship
—has relieved the world of all those

abuses, and earthly paradise has been realized.

Taken up first by the National Party in the

United States, the principle had conquered ;

all the European nations had quickly followed,
and now national unity of proprietorship, with

every man aud woman a member of the na

tional standing army of workers, was dominant

throughout the civilized world. The discus

sion of all the changes is so detailed in the

novel that it is impossible to attempt even a

resume here. Sufficient that all those changes
are explained under the one grand principle
stated above.

To resume the plot, the hero, after having
fallen deeply in love with the heroine, discov
ers her to be a lineal descendant of his nine

teenth century fiancee. The train of feelings
created by this novel situation forms an inter

esting suoject of reflection.
On the evening when the hero's suit has been

declared and accepted, he falls into a deep and
contented slumber, from which, apparently, he
is awakened by his man-servant of the nine

teenth century. The poor fellow is again made
to undergo a change of situation with its at

tendant state of mind. This wheeling back
ward aud forward between centuries is confus

ing, but he is now a convert to twenty-first cen
tury institutions.

Arousing himself, he dresses, and as of old
walks through nineteenth century Boston. Un
accustomed before to think upon the vital so
cial problems calling out on every side for con

sideration, he now sees, with startling clear
ness, the ridiculousness of the warfare for gain;
the devil take-the-hindmost struggle for exis
tence ; above and in all, the horrible grinding
of the poor by the rich.

*"' fc'

Calling upon his nineteenth century fiancee,
he finds a dinner party assembled. Impressed
as he is by his new revolutionary feelings, he
begins, in a passionate way, to sDeak of 'the
horrible state of the world, in regard to labor
and capital. His anarchistic speech produces
a sensation, and scandalizes the guests A
quarrel d toutrance follows, and, by the forci-

bleness of his ejection, the hero is awakened
from what Bellamy treats as his dream.

Again he awakes, this time gladly, into the

century of universal light ; awakes to au age
in which the poor no longer are ; where crime

and insanity have become almost nil ; where

all the arts and sciences have been brought to

high perfection ; where all is love. Such is the

story in outline, a story of an imagined era of

universal prosperity. Can any future age see

the accomplishment of this ideal ? Malthus,
basing his conclusion on a fixed and never

changing element of human nature, writing a

century before Bellamy, hopelessly says no.

Bellamy, a shrewd and deeply thinking politi
cal economist, has used forcible logic in his

novel. Some readers can see in it only fancy,
nothing worth consideration. But Bellamy
has thought far differently. Imaginative as is

the plot, the back-ground contains a theory
supported by some very connected and clear

reasoning. The reader, after carefully perus

ing lhe works of both, and they are well worth

reading, may range himself on which side he

will, Malthus or Bellamy.

AUTUMNAL WHISPERINGS.

The fallen leaves now deck the plains,
No flower the sun doth foster,

No longer does the dude disdain,
His mackintosh and ulster.

Cool autumn has no daisies shy,
Nor blooms the buttercup.

To-day we do not care how high
The price of "shake" goes up.

CORNELL vs. STEVENS.

Stevens Institute, though having few men,

sends out a very strong foot-ball eleven. The

game between Harvard and this team estab

lished for her a reputation, which caused some

faintheartedness at Cornell, aud the tendency
to faint-heartedness was in nowise lessened at

sight of the men when they arrived in Ithaca.

Much larger in average weight than the Cor

nell team, with two men on the rush line

weighing over two hundred pounds, the Stev
ens eleven was not exactly calculated to inspire
confidence in Cornell's victory ; but such was

the result.

When play began the grounds were iu good
condition, except in one corner. In the latter

part of the game the field became a swamp.

Following are the names ofthe members ofthe

teams in their positions :
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Cornell. Stevens.

Dunn Right end Phelps
Ehle Right tackle Field

Colnon Right guard Wildman

Galbreath Center rush Hall

Coughlin Left guard . . . . C. McKensie

Upton Left tackle Rapbiel
Harris Left end Griswold

Yawger Quarter back DeHart

Bohn Right half-back . . . P. McKensie

Osgood Left half-back Hake

McDowell Full-back Maynard

Referee, first half, Spicer of Princeton ; second half,
Sheldon, formerly '90 C. U.

Umpire, first half, Sheldon ; second half, Spicer.

The disqualification of Coughlin, and the in

juries received by Upton made necessary the

substitution of Wood and Shepard. Harris

then played left tackle. On the Stevens eleven

two men were substituted in place of Maynard
and field, injured.
The game began at 2.40 p. m. , Cornell hav

ing the south goal, and Stevens the ball.

Shortly after the first rush, Yawger was seen

to extricate the ball from the mass of strug

gling humanity and a swift start toward Stev

ens's goal. Good guarding helped to earn the

touchdown, from which McDowell kicked the

goal. Sharp work followed for some time, un
til Osgood brought relief to the spectators by
one of his inimitables which resulted iu a

touchdown. Again, goal was kicked, and the

score stood 12 to o. Cornell again rushed the

ball near to Stevens' goal, and Bohn this time

added 4 to Cornell's score by a touch down.

McDowell added his customary 2, aud the total

score was 18 to o. Soon a safety by Stevens

swelled the total for Cornell to 20. The next

play of interest was contributed by McDowell.

He kicked from the thirty 3^ard line the first

goal from field ever made by a Cornell team in

a regular game, and thus added 5 more to the

score. Two more touchdowns were made, one

by Osgood, the other by Bohn, trial at goal fail

ing in both cases. The score at the end of the

first half was 33 to o.

The question of the second half was the scor

ing of Stevens. Could that team, by the ad

vantage of the ground, and Cornell's weakness

in the loss of Upton and Coughlin from the

rush line, carry the ball to Cornell's goal ? This

they did making a touchdown.

As the ground had become miserable for

play, and as the rain was pouring down the

half was shortened to a half hour. Cornell

started with the ball against the wind, and

quickly rushed it toward Stevens's goal. Ehle

got possession of the ball and with a goodly
share of the Stevens team upon his back, car

ried it to a point close to the line, from which,

in the next rush, Dunn carried the ball over

and touched down, goal followed. Score 37 to

o. Then Stevens began to show new strength.
Their heavy rush line pushed the ball along,
clown the whole length of the field and finally
the ball was carried over. A trial and failure

at goal followed, which caused some dissatis

faction, but which was upheld by referee Shel

don. The remainder ofthe half was fruitless

of scores, the play being slightly in Cornell's

favor when final time was called.

Weary at my desk at midnight

Pond'riug o'er the work I've done

I think of when I was a Freshman

How I should have then begun.

One more year
—

my course is ended

In the world I, Freshman bright,
Arm myself with resolutions

Which I made at twelve midnight.
Tasla.

MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT.

Dr. Albert Shaw concluded his course of

eight lectures on the municipal regulations of

European cities, last Wednesday afternoon.

In this lecture he dealt with Vienna and Buda-

Pesth, the capital of the great A ustro-Hunga
rian Empire. Vienna, he said, had no par
allel in history for rapid transformation from a

city with narrow unwholesome streets, to one

with broad well-lighted thoroughfares. This

metamorphosis had been brought about by the

demolition of the old fortification that sur

rounded the city, and its place was taken by a

broad street laid out with parks and gardens,
on which the new public buildings were erected,
Many of the minor improvements were spoken
of, substantiating the first statement. Buda-

Pesth, the consolidation of the two cities on

opposite sides of the river, is the least known

of the European capitals, being out of the

regular traveled routes.
"

It has shown au ac

tivity of late that promises to make it one of

the foremost capitals of Europe. It is a great

milling centre, supplying all parts of the world

with flour, except the United States.

This course of Dr. Shaw's has been a revella-

tiou to many, dealing with a subject with

which few are familiar. The contrast between

city making of the old world and the new, can

not fail to set all thoughtful Americans to

thinking. Dr. Shaw repeats the course at

Johns Hopkins before returning to Minnesota.

It is his intention to soon give to the world iu

book form the results of his study of municipal
regulations.
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THE MILITARY.

The first of a series of hops given by the ca

dets at Cornell, was held last Friday evening

in the Armory.
About seventy couples were present, with a

reserve of a dozen or more young men without

ladies. Contrary to the usual custom the

floor was not covered with crash, but waxed

instead. This is less expensive and in many

ways equally as good, certainly good enough

for informal parties such as these hops are.

age d>^apef.

The sermons at Sage Chapel next Sunday will be

delivered by the Rev. T. S. Hamlin, D.D., of Wash

ington, D. C. Dr. Hamlin is a Presbyterian clergy
man with a growing reputation as a pulpit orator. He

is a man of fine personal appearance and has an en

gaging manner. During the last fall term he officiated

in the Chapel to the evident satisfaction of the large
audiences who heard him.

©eparfmeat" Reca&.

Sibley COLLEGE.—Some of the students are de

signing a new rowing machine especially adapted to

teaching the wrist movement at ends of the stroke.

If perfected this machine will be far superior to the

present style and will train the arm nearly as well as

regular shell work.
—A few study tables placed in

Sibley Library and the adjoining room, west, would
be highly appreciated.

—An employee at Sibley gave
vent to his spite the other day at considerable incon
venience to the students by cutting off the water sup

ply in the wood shop. If one man by accident leaves
the cock open it hardly follows that the rest should
be deprived of good drinking water.—Dispatches
from London give us news of the death on Friday
the nth inst. of James Prescott Joule, the great

physicist, whose determinations of the value of the

mechanical equivalent of heat by direct experiment
and with such exactness have made him famous

throughout tbe world. Mr. Joule (pronounced
jowl) was born in Salford, in 1818, and educated at
home under tutors. He has done a great deal of im

portant scientific work, but none equal in value to

that above referred to. He is one of the authors of
the modern kinetic theory of gases and received in

1850 and 1870 medals from the Royal Society, the
royal medal and the Copley medal, for researches in
that field. He was given the Albert medal of the
Society of Arts in 1880 and was made L.L.D. by Dub
lin and Edinburgh Universities and D.C.L. by Ox
ford. He was a member, usually honorary, of nearly
every learned society in Europe and of

'

America
For ten years he has been receiving an annuity froni
the British Government of ^200, having been placed
on the civil list by Lord Beacousfield, an act which
should be kindly remembered of that eccentric
statesman by every scientific man and by every engi
neer. Joule died in poverty having little beside his

pension, on which he had lived for ten years. He

was one of those greatest men of the world of whom
the world knew so little.—Mr. A. P. Smith, an old

Cornellian, sends us his circular, announces a new

combination of talent, of great strength, of which he
constitutes one of the component parts. The new

firm is that of •'Butterworth, Hall, Brown & Smith,
Patent Attorneys ." the senior partner being the ex-

commissioner of patents, and the energetic and dis

tinguished member of the House of Representatives.
who was so prominent iu the tariff and other political
discussions of last year.

— Mon. Jaques Buchetti,
the distinguished engineer and author announces a

work on the "Machines a Vapour VExposition," and
we observe that the Straight-Line Engine, of our ex-

professor John E- Sweet, is taken as the representa
tive machine for illustration of his prospectus. The

engine received the Gold Medal, and would have beeu

given a "Grand Erix," for which it was recom

mended by the examiners of the Class Jury, except
for the fact that the cutting down process stopped on

ly after just passing this exhibit, on the list.
—A heat

of fifteen hundred pounds was taken, Tuesday at the

foundry. Some new heads for wood lathes are being
made of first class design.

—

Perhaps the most beauti

ful, among the many contributions lately made to the

Sibley Collections by manufacturers aud business

men interested in that phase of the work of the Uni

versity, is a model of the Leffel water-wheel, lately
given Dr. Thurston by Mr. Bookwalter, who is now

the proprietor of the Leffel patents and works. It is

about a foot in diameter, an exact reproduction of the
commercial machine, in fact, is a machine such as is

often used under bigh heads, and for moderate pow

ers, and is, in every detail, exactly like the machines

of that kind sent into the market. But it is beauti

fully finished, and finely nickle-plated all over ; so as

to make a model worthy of being made a parlor or

nament. It will undoubtedly make the Leffel wheel

familiar to all Sibley College students, and to many

among the visitors to the University and the college.
Military.—Lieut. Tutherly is giving instructions

in riding to as many of his officers as can take advan

tage of his offer. The pleasure of riding and the

training given will doubtless draw together a large
class. The roster of the battalion is out, and copies
of it were distributed among the companies last Mon

day. The competitive drill has proved a success in

stimulating good work. It is now to be tried also

among the Freshmen companies. The companies
winning in the competition are released from drill on

the drill day succeeding. The baud is practicing reg
ularly and have tried several new pieces.

NOTICES.

Unitarian Notice.—The pastor of the Unitarian
Church will preach next Sunday evening on "What

the World says to the Churches." Service begins at

7 o'clock.

On account ofthe absence of light in the south half
of the University library, books can be procured in

the evening, by the attendants, only with much diffi

culty aud delay. This will continue for a few weeks

when it is thought possible to thoroughly light the
whole room. Ubtil such time students expecting to
use books there in the evening will confer a favor and
avoid being disappointed by ordering such books in

the day time to be left for evening use.
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d>omeffiana.

—The Freshman eleven has been selected.

—

Sigma Phi is soon to found a chapter here.
—Do not fail to see the Yale-Cornell game.
—The '90 eleven defeated '92 Thursday by

a score of 12-0.

—A fair sized audience greeted the Senior

orators Thursday evening.
—At a meeting of the Freshman Class last

Saturda}'' a constitution was adopted.
—In the D. K. E. and Chi Psi foot ball

game the D. K. E.'s won. Score, 24 to o.

—The proof sheets of the list of students for
the new register are now posted on the bulletin

board.

—

'93 has challenged '92 to games of foot

ball, base ball, .and lacrosse to decide class

supremacy.

—Technical students will be glad (?) to learn
that Prof. Bowser, of Rutgers College, is writ

ing a new text book iu Geometry.

—The first of a series of socials to the Cor

nell chapter of St. Andrew's Brotherhood was

given Friday at St. John's rectory.
—No examination will be held in Junior

Rhetoric until the text-book work is completed,
probably not until the end of next term.

—The nine will need a batting cage this

winter. Could the old C. E. building be used

for the purpose, with partitions removed ?

—At the convention of the Y. M. C. A.,
held at Norwich Saturday, papers were read

by Miller, Larned, and Mood}*- of Cornell.

—Prof. Roberts, accompanied by twelve stu

dents in the Agricultural Department, visited

the farm connected with the Willard Asylum.
—The Era will have as a leading article

next week ex-President White's address at the

laying of the corner stone of the Library build

ing.
—Some members of the Thursday practicum

in Physiology left their sheets of directions on

the seats. They may be obtained from Mr.

Fish.

—The Sophomores met Tuesday noon, heard

the report of the committee on election, in

stalled their new president, Osgood, and ac

cepted the challenge of the Freshmen, iu full,

appointing F. McMasters to take charge of the

Lacrosse game.

—The latest publication of the college of

Agriculture is "A Study of Windbreaks in

their Relation to Fruit" by Professor L. H.

Bailey.
—Several students in the University, inter

ested in German, are taking German periodi
cals. They find them very interesting, as well
as instructive reading.

At a meeting of the Undine Club last Friday
night the following new members were elected :

Hamilton, Scaife, Carolan, VanDorn, Gash,
Hayes, Smith, and Keiffer.

—Dr. Schurman will give a review of

"Looking Backward" and C. C. Piatt will

read a paper ou Bellamy's writings at the Unity
Club next Wednesday evening.
—General Armstrong, President of the

"Hampton Normal and Agricultural Insti

tute," Hampton, Va., together with several

members of the school will visit Cornell, Nov.
15-
—The underclass contests promise to have

a peculiar interest this year. The Sophomores
have challenged the Freshmen to Petecca a

Spanish game played here by our foreign stu
dents.

—The committee appointed to collect funds

for the Nevius memorial window are '90, Skin

ner, Wadsworth and Vickers; '91, Beardsley
and Stidham; '92, Michaelson and Steiuacker;
'93, Baz and Filkins.

—Professor S. B. Newbury has received

from the French Government, for his scientific
services as Commissioner at the recent Paris

Exposition, the diploma and decoration of an

"Officer ofthe Academy."
—

Callau, '90, visited H. B. Crissey at his

home last Monday aud reports him much bet

ter than he has been for some time. Crissey
has gained in strength and feels confident that

he will recover. His pl^sicians, though by
no means so confident, think he is gaining.
—A new avenue is to be opened along the

southern slope of the campus, connecting with

Stuart avenue and coming out in the vicinity
of the new Library Building. This road will

cross the gorge over the new bridge, and will

make a shorter route for students coming up
the hill than the present one by Cascadilla.

—The History and Political Science Associa

tion met in Prof. Tyler's lecture room last

Wednesday evening. A paper on
' '

The Ethics

of the Tariff Controversy
"

was read by Mr. O.

L. Elliott, which showed much study of the

subject. Ex-President White and President
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Adams were present and participated in the

discussion which followed.

A hotly contested game of foot ball was

played on Monday afternoon by the Kaps and

Psi U's. The Psi U's appeared to have the

heavier rush line, but lacked organization.

The only score of the game was made for the

Kaps by Sanger, who made a long run to the

goal, touching the ball down. In the second

half the Psi U's seemed to have the game in

hand, but failed to score.

—A letter from H. B. Crissey 's father to

Registrar Grant says: "Howard is certainly

holding his own to a remarkable degree. His

appetite is daily growing better and he now

takes quite fair meals, but all the while seems

to be growing thinner. His strength however,

is more than when you saw him. The case

certainly is baffling the doctors here and his

strength is holding out beyond their predic
tions.

—He stood upon the football field,

Excitement made him mute.

He bet his last five dollar bill

On Stevens Institute.

He saw the game, it was a sight
To make his spirits droop.

His heart was heavy, his pocket light
For his V was in the soup.

—President Adams has completed his annual

report and presented it to the trustees. Among
the statements the following may be of general
interest. Iu 1888-9, $46,000 was received for

tuition and 358 scholarships were given. Out

of 1229 students registered, 730 come from New

York State. 4,222 volumes aud 920 pamphlets
have been added to the Library. Students are

registered from Germany, Turkey, Sandwich

Islands, Cuba, England, Japan, France, Cana

da, Porto Rico, Honduras, Nicaragua and U.

S. Columbia.

Per^onaf^.

'70. C. V. Parsell is principal of Clinton

Liberty Institute, Fort Plain, N. Y.

'75. C. F. Millspaugh is a prominent Hom

eopathic physician practicing at Waverly
N. Y.

'83. W. B. Ewing is in the Engineering
Office of Chicago & Northwestern R. R. at

Chicago, 111.

'85. James M. McCall has hung out his

shingle at Avoca, N. Y., aud is doing a good
law business.

'85. H. C. Olmsted, graduate of the Cornell

Law School, '88, has opened au office at Room

6, first floor, Phelps Building, Binghamton, -

N. Y.

'86. Ed. Olmstead, formerly Cornell '86, is

doing a thriving drug business at Bingham

ton, N. Y.

'87. D. B. Oviatt is in the Georgia Techni

cal Institute, West End, Atlanta, Ga.

'88. Married—Otis L- Williams and Miss

Laura Lyon, of Ithaca.

'88. Bailey, L- S., has been acting as judge
at the moot court iu the Law School.

'88. E. H. Sargent is employed at the

Michigan Military Academy, Orchard Lake,

Mich.

'89. Tarbell is a father. It 's a girl, by the

way.

'89. Kelsey is teaching school at Hammond,
N. Y.

'89. Hayford has been placed in charge of

the coast survey tidal wave division.

'89. Miss M. F. Tupper was selected to fill

the pulpit of Rev. Jenkins Lloyd Jones, of

Chicago, 111., while he preached at Sage

Chapel last Sunday.

'90. G. B. Penney is with R. C. Jordan,
dealer in hardware, Ottawa, 111.

'91. H. R. Emerson is with Horace Par

tridge & Co., importers, 83 Lincoln Street,

Boston, Mass.

'92. J. B. Crankshaw is engaged with the

Electrical Street Car Motor Co. at Akron, O.

feiferarv Rofex^.

Professor Masson's new edition of De Quincy's col

lected works is to come out the end of next month.

* * *

The North American Revieiv in its prospectus for

the coining year promises an article on the Frontier

of Science by Prof. R. H. Thurston.

* * *

A second edition ofWilliam Francis King's "Clas

sical aud Foreign Quotations
"

has appeared. The

book has been revised and corrected.

In Littel of November 2d there appears a most in

teresting sketch of Sir Philip Francis, including auto

biographical letters containing references to the let

ters of Junius.
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"Light of Her Countenance" by Prof. H. H. Boy
esen,

'■

is a thoroughly entertaining novel, charmingly
wrilten, with many happy phrases, and turns of ex

pression, constant cleverness, brightness, and anima
tion."

# * *

The Forum for November contains an article by
President Hill of Rochester University, on the Bost

of Universities, in which the property and income of

the German and American institutions are compared.
The article also contains a tabulated list of salaries

paid to German professors, which are in striking con

trast to the salaries paid here.

* * *

Haiper's Monthly contains this month a profusely
illustrated article by Lawrence Hutton called "A

Century of Hamlet." It is a history of the part on

the New York stage from the year 1761 when Lewis

Hallam presented it for the first time, to 1861 when,
on the same day, the 26th of November, Edwin Booth

celebrated the centennial anniversary of its first ap

pearance. This article must take its place in maga
zine literature as an authority on the subject. Its

treatment is concise and apparently complete, includ

ing even the ridiculous efforts of those "who failed

not only in Hamlet but in everything else." Mr.

Hutton ably analyzes and criticizes the performances
of Lawrence Barrett, the Booths, and other actors of

their prominence and success. No stronger proof can
be given ofthe real aud human complexity of Ham

let's character than the many varied impersonations
of it by these actors whose thorough and talented

study of the past has rendered them competent to

form an influential opinion on how it should be

presented.
* * *

"Wendell Phillips as an Orator
"
is the subject of

an article by Carlos Martin in the November Forum.

For the younger generation and for those who have

never heard Wendell Phillips speak, this article

stamps an ideal of the man on the mind so clearly
that in reading one of his speeches you seem to see

his graceful bearing on the platform aud hear his own

voice uttering the printed words before you. No one

but an enthusiast can inspire his readers with the

spirit ofthe dead in this way. it has been said that

the writer is rather exaggerative iu his praise of Phil

lips's oratory, but in drawing a picture of such a man

one does not want nice, critical discriminations, but

rather the hearty impulsive appreciation of a great
aud eloquent soul. Weudell Phillips's manner of

speaking was exceedingly natural. He was
"

only a

gentleman speaking. He never seemed to be making

a speech." His words were full of feeling and an

over-mastering power. Above all other times he was

most eloquent when most his bitter opponents hissed

him, always closing with the wrapt attention and

sympathy of every one of his hearers.

d>offege rieoo^.

Yale.—At a recent meeting of the Yale Corpora

tion a Professorship of Biblical Literature was estab

lished in the academic department. In commemora

tion ofthe late PresidentWoolsey, it will be called the

Woolsey Professorship. . . The Yale News has made

arrangements to publish a series of letters from Ox

ford University, England. . . The Yale Courant offers

prizes to contributors amounting to $70. . . The bulk

of Professor Loomis's estate, about $275,000, is be

queathed to Yale College. . . Three hundred and

eighty entered the Freshman class at Yale, 230 in the

Academic, aud 150 in the Scientific Department. . .

A plan is proposed for a school ofmusic at Yale. . .

The Yale News complains that the 'Varsity eleven

gets poor practice from the second eleven. . . It is

said that the Yale football management has so little

confidence in this year's team, that they have induced
Yale's old standbys, Beecher, Corbin and Terry to re

turn to New Haven for a short course of study and

help the team on to victory. The proceeding is re

garded by the college world as a confession of infer

iority.

Princeton.—The Princeton Glee Club will visit

Florida during tbe holidays. . . Edgar Allen Poe, Jr.,
is the quarter-back aud captain ofthe Princeton elev

en. . .A Kentucky Club has beeu formed at Prince

ton with a view of promoting the college's interests
in that State. The total membership is now seven

teen.—Ex. . . The Sophomores at Princeton are re

nowned for their athletic abilities. The class now

holds the college championship in base ball, lawn
tennis and lacrosss. . . The article in Haiper's
Monthly by Chauncey M. Depew, Yale '56, on Yale

as a factor in American life, will be followed by an

article on Harvard by Professor Charles Eliot Norton

and one on Princeton by Professor William M.

Sloane. . . Rev. Mindo J. Vulcheff Ph. D., a gradu
ate of Princeton, has recently translated into Bulgar
ian ex-President McCosb's Psychology.

Elsewhere.—Professor Boyesen's article on Cor

nell in the Cosmopolitan is noticed in all of our ex

changes. . . Lafayette is talking of starting a literary
monthly. . . William Raymond Baird, of New York,
is about to publish a new revised edition of his

"American College Fraternities." This deservedly
popular work has been of great value to the fraternity
men at large, and the new edition will be generally
welcomed. . . The Andover faculty will not allow the

football game with Exeter to be played this fall. . .

Columbia's football team are not starting out very

successfully. Last Saturday Lehigh beat them 51-6.
. . Dartmouth published the first college paper, viz.
the Gazette, in 1800 ; famous for possessing Daniel

Webster among its contributors. . . The Sophomore
class at Wellesley had a hard time electing officers

this year. There were fifty-six candidates for presi
dent and each candidate had one supporter, wdiich

took all the class.—Ex. . . The Brunonian in its

last number, issues a supplement containing a full

account of the banquet given by the Brown alumni

iu honor of President Andrews. . . The cap and gown
have been adopted by the students of Johns Hopkins
University.—Ex. . . The Polytechnic has three sub

scribers who have shown confidence in the manage
ment by paying for five years in advance.—Polytech
nic. . . The recently established chapter of Phi Kappa
Psi at Johns Hopkins will soon erect a chapter house.

. . Professor Remseu will be the acting president
of Johns Hopkins University, during the ab

sence of President Gilman abroad. . .An Ex

change is guilty ofthe following: "Columbia aims

high in taking Low;" . . The Dearborn Observatory
erected to hold the great telescope of Chicago Univer

sity, is finished . . At Johns Hopkins a student has
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the choice of seven distinct courses m
order to obtain]

his degree . . Seventy-five Americen college libraries]

were last year augmented to the amount
of a hundred

;

thousand volumes. Harvard, Columbia, Cornell,

Boston University, Yale aud Princeton received tlie

largest additions. . . Professor A. G. Harkness, son

of the famous Greek aud Latin scholar, begins his

work as Professor of Classics at Brown University.

The American fournal of Physiology
will here

after be published from Clark University instead ot

Johns Hopkins, the editor being the president ot
tlie

former institution.

(Among ©ur Sgcftange/,

Glancing over the last number ofthe Burr vie were

reminded of that attempt at a foot ball game two

weeks ago between Lehigh and Cornell. The affair

had almost faded from our memories and become lost

in oblivion. Of course this is no place to discuss foot

ball topics and even if it were, we would not bother

ourselves and our readers with the Burr's opinions
about the unfortunate game. One truthful idea does

seem to inhabit tbe minds of Lehigh men : "As Cor

nell had previously cancelled the date for tbe return

game at Ithaca, Nov. 9th, it seems improbable that

we will play them this season," says the Burr. Right

you are; and you might have made it read,
"

It is

improbable that we will play them this season or any

other hereafter.
The following from the Oberlin Review seems apro

pos at present.
EATE.

Some stars were made smaller and others more great,
As their predestinations were marked out by fate,
And they move, for the most part, without any haste,
And they stay in the orbits in which they were placed,
But once hi a while comes an unruly star,

Shooting over the firmament, seen from afar,
Either dropping the orbit in which it was placed,
Or shooting on faster, iu ambitious haste,

Thus, once in a while, does some star seem to go

Shooting off on a tangent, too fast or too slow.

Now I think it's just so in humanity's cast,
That some men should move slower and others move

fast,
Fate settles what's coming, aud what shall transpire,
But once in a while these arrangements miss fire.

I'm convinced that it's frequently this way with fate,
That it isn't as sure as some wise people rate,
And I guess destination don't always come out
The way it was figured. I haven't a doubt

That a great many cases could easy be found,
When the little occurrences don't come 'round,
When a dim star faint-spirited, fell from it's course

From a lack ofthe strength and the requisite force,
And that many a brave and redoubtable heart
Has reached a success in which fate took no part.
So I wouldn't advise, ifyou happen to grow
Where the star of your life seems to move rather

slow—

I wouldn't advise you to slacken your gait,
Settle down iu the gutter, and say that it's "fate."
And lament that you haven't the courage you need-
That you lack all the brains and the genius beside •

You don't know what there's in you till after youv'e
tried,

Some brave human spirits, resistless and strong,
Take "Fate" by the scalp-lock and jerk it along.

The Lehigh Burr has in its second number a cut,
that is very creditable, of a football game. Judging
from the space given to it football must be the princi
pal game at Lehigh.
Would that some kindly man would furnfsh uswith

some such production as these :

"What are the wild waves saying, sister ?"
Littlle Johnny loudly called.

"We waive the question," roared the breakers,
And little Johnny stood appalled.

—Yale Courant.

WHO KNOWS ?

Her hair is night, her neck is snow,
Her ears seem tinted carven shells ;

Her half-turned cheeks with beauty glow
As morning's flushed horizon tells

Of rarer glories hid below.
What was that preacher saying though ?

This vision all my thought compels.
Those shoulders !—hush, he's near the close.
Now dawns the day !—she turns to go,

By Venus !—heavens, what a nose !
—Yvle Courant.

In this cold and stormy country, we welcome the

following verse in part consoling us for the hardships
of winter, that makes the worse appear the better

weather:

NOVEMBER.

I come, alas, unheralded !

The world is sorrowful to see

October's sunset gold and red
Shorn ruthlessly from field and tree ;

For it forgets that sunshine lies,
As ever, on these autumn days :

That subtler, deeper harmonies

Group in the gentle morning haze ;
That stars are just as thick at night,
And da}- -skies blue as summer seas ;

That life is still as warm and bright,
And love has more than memories !

Ah, friends, believe, I mean no harm ;

My heart, like yours, beats true and warm.
—Brunonian.

The Yale Courant is one of our most enjoyable ex

changes. At present the editors seem to be love-

struck and are expressing their devotion in some very
effective erotic gems of which we give a sample be

low. We say effective for the verses will soon bring
success if literary merit can touch the loved one's

heart.

To .

Shall I write you a glowing love song,
In the tinkle of Dobson or Praed,

Full of airy meaningless nothings,

By poets oft sung and said ?

Shall I rhyme to your delicate eyebrow,
To vour eyes of starlit blue ;

Shall I immortalize you in a sonnet

As others have tried to do?

But, alas, I cannot pen a sonnet,

Nor rhyme to "eyes of blue."
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I can only keep on loving,
As, mayhap, the others will do.

Pardon, for passing so abruptly from Love to The

ology ; but the thought in the following verse, so

beautifully expressed, certainly merits one's attention :

THEOLOGY.

Two children stood by the water's brink
And watched the moonbeams glitter and wink
On the tossing waves of the sea so vast,
And the silvery moon seemed to each to cast

O'er the troubled sea in the darksome night,
Right up to his feet a path of light.
So they fell to disputing and quarrelling sore,
For each saw only one path and no more,

And claimed that outside that shining mark,
The whole great sea was gloomy and dark.

Two preachers stood by the sea of life.
Now each had lived in constant strife

To find a path through life's dark night,
That led direct to the source of light ;

And to each as reward one ray had shone

Of themyriad lights that come from His throne.

So they fell to disputing and quarreling sore,
For each saw onlv one path and no more,
And claimed that who refused to go
His way, were doomed to darkness and woe.

—Brunonian.

IN SEASON AND OUT.

The sun was sinking in the west,
A glowing ball of red,

Tinting the clouds with various hues,
Which ever changed and fled.

They were standing on the pier,
Saying the last farewell ;

He was a dark, distingue man,
She was a seaside belle.

During the long, hot summer days,
With attentions quite devoted,

He lingered ever by her side,
Walked with her, rode, and boated.

She now looks up into his face,
And says with a charming smile,

"
I hope I'll see you, I hope you'll call
In the city once in a while."

He carelessly twirled his black moustache ;
"

Of course we'll meet at the balls,
I shall ask my zuife to visit you
When she makes her round of calls

"

—Yale Courant.

<aJ\ rnu&ementx*> .

ST FELIX SISTERS.

The musical comedy of the vaudeville character,
entitled "A Royal Hand" introduced the St. Felix

Sisters—Clementina, Henrietta and Charlotte—last

night to a large and enthusiastic audience at Jacobs'

Lyceum Theatre. There is not much iu the story of

the play, but there is a great deal iu the singing and

dancing, as well as the general acting of these charm

ing young ladies, and in all their efforts they met

with the heartiest applause. They make up well and

in the character songs and dances were artistic and

graceful. Miss Clementina as Master Wood Babble

appeared in male attire, and with her natty figure and

pleasant appearance she became the idol of the ladies
in the early part of the play. Miss Henrietta as

Daisy Verably and Miss Charlotte as Holly Hock

were very clever and infused a great deal of life into

the play by their vivaciousness. Miss Ella Bartlett as

the loquacious Mrs. Babble was excellent, and she

sang several songs very sweetly. Mr. Frank Bell

gave an excellent portrayal of the learned Prof.

Shaw, and Mr. NedHansen was strong as Major Hel-
diu Hock and he sang to perfection. Mr. Barney
McDonough as Algernon Dryplate was very funny.
In fact, all the company were good. "A Royal
Hand" will be given all the week.—Brooklyn Times.

The St. Felix Sisters will appear at Wilgus Opera
House Monday evening Nov. nth. Admission 35
and 50. Reserved seals 75. Chart at Finch's.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—The best Study Lamps at Rankin & Sons.
—Buy your Cornell Uniforms of Perry & Co.
—A Policy in the Equitable bequeaths no lawsuit

to heirs.
—Those wide wale cheviot suits and overcoats in

blue and black at Perry & Co. 's are decidedly popular.
—The surplus of the Equitable is greater than the

combined wealth of Yale, Harvard and Columbia

together.

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT
NO. 1 CIGARETTES.

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a lit

tle more than the price charged for the ordinary trade

Cigarettes, will find this brand superior to all others.

Richmond Straight Cut No. i Cigarettes
are made from the brightest, most delicately flavored

and highest cost Gold Leaf grown in Virginia.
This is the OLD and ORIGINAL Brand of
Straight Cut Cigarettes, and was brought

out by us in the year 1875.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, and observe that the

firm name as below is on every package.
ALLEN & GINTER,

Manufacturers, Richmond, Va.

A. E. GHASMAR & CO.,
833 Broadway, N. Y.

Art Stationers, Engravers and Printers. Makers of unique
artistic Menus, Dauce Cards and Souvenir Programs.
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Stiadeiits Smoke

MARBURG BROS:

College Mixtures.

Yale MLxture. Princeton Mixture.

Cambridge Mixture. Harvard Long Cut.

Golden XXX Straight Cut. Pickings Granulated.

TRY THE NEW

Cornell Mixture.
Carefully selected Havana, Perique and Virginia.

PRICE.—Cornell Mixture 25 cents per 4 oz. can.

The choicest Mixture for the money ever ofiered.

''BUILT FOR STUDENTS."

The Cascadilla School.
Established in 1876, a school of special instruction for Cornell

University students, and for those preparing for Cornell. More

than 600 students have prepared L>r Cornell University in Casca

dilla School, or have received special help from it, after becom

ing members ofthe University.
Attention is called to the Summer Term of eight weeks, the

August Review ai four weeks, and the September Review of two

weeks, particularly designed for those who wish to review rap

idly subjects for the September entrance examinations.

Summer Term—

Begins Monday, July 22d ; ends Tuesday,
September 17th.

Aogust Review—

Begins Tuesday, August 19th; ends Tues

day, September 17th.
Sei-tem3er Review—Monday, September 2d ; ends Tuesday,

September 17th.

Fall Term—Begins Wednesday, September 25th, 1889.

Lessons will be assigned 011 the first day of each term or re

view, at 3 P. M., at thr school rooms in Cascadilla Place.

For further information, address

THE PRINCIPAL OF CASCADILLA SCHOOL,

35 East Ave., Ithaca, N. Y.

THE ONLY PRACTICAL RATHBUN HOUSE,
LOW-PRICED

TYPEWRITER.

FIRST-CLASS, RAPID, DURABLE.

WORLD

TYPEWRITER

WRITES

77 CHARACTFRS.

Catalogue free. Address Typewriter Department, Pope Mfg
Co., Makers of Columbia Cycles, Boston, New York'
Chicago.

'

SEAMON'S DINING PARLORS

And Confectionery Store.

Cakes, Cream and Candies, also First-class Boarding
At Cor. AURORA and SENECA Sts.

Fine Catering a Specialty.

ELMIPxA, N. Y.

Leading Hotel—Centrally Located.

Free Omnibusses to aud from D. L. & W. and Union

Depots. Passenger Elevator. Steam heat in

every Room. Electric call bells.

^Igggg^t
H. C. HAYT, Prop.

WILLSON,

No. 3 WEST STATE STREET, ITHACA,

Is the best and cheapest place in the City to buy you?

FURNITUEE.

P. RASCOVER,

6 S.S Cayuga St., pays highest cash prices for cast off

clothing. Cleaning and Repairing ueatly done at

lowest prices.

BABCOCK'S
OLD RELIABLE HAIR STORE, North Aurora

Street. Special attention given to the care of LADIES' and

CHILDREN S HAIR.
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Eagles, The Photographer,
SOUTH TIOGA STREET.

E. D. NORTON,

Book and Commercial JOB PRINTING,

15 and 17 TITUS BLOCK.

Printing done at the Lowest Rates consistent with

First-Class Work.
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GiLiionaf.

HOWARD
BARNA CRISSEY, the genial

friend and loyal classmate has passed

away. University, press, and associations

have felt his influence ; students and class

mates will miss him. No member of the class

was better known than he. None had more

friends aud fewer enemies. He would have

beeu the almost unanimous choice of the class

for Senior President. Calmly he faced death,

and bravely met him. Crissey is no more, but

students and classmates will ever hold in mem

oir the name of him whose life so full of pros

pects was so soon ended. To his parents we

extend our sympatic . Though we cannot

feel all their grief we can feel all their loss for

the ties of friendship were hard enough to

sever.

* * *

HENRY
WARD BEECHER once said that

ou Thanksgiving. Americans make ana

condas of themselves. Grant the hypothesis
and proceed. The anaconda indulges in a

light breakfast, stows away a hea\y dinner

and for some time lies iu a state of torpor from

which it is dangerous to arouse him. If the

Americans make anacondas of themselves they

also must under similar conditions fall into a

similar state, therefore Friday recitations after

Thanksgiving day would be dangerous aud

should be avoided. Such are the relentless de

crees of logic, formulate the proposition as you

will. Hence we appeal to the logical minds of

the faculty, to seriously consider this postulate.

# * *

IN
another column we present ex-President

White's address at the laying of the corner

stone of the new library building. Though on

every side tlie work of his guiding hand is

seen, nothing is more the direct result of his

labors than the University Library. None was

better fitted to pay a tribute to the Founder, to

our benefactor, Henry W. Sage, and to her,

"who hath done what she could," than An

drew D. White. Though brief, the words that

he spoke moved all to feel more deeply the

love, the far-seeing thoughtfulness of her whose

dying wishes have been unfulfilled and per

verted.

* * *

THE
lastmeeting of the Trustees was marked

by a wise change in the policy of the in

stitution, in the election of new professors.
It shows a disposition on the part of the Trust

ees to give the Faculty more control in regulat

ing the policy of the University. It is a policy
followed by other leading colleges, as for ex

ample, Columbia and Yale, and will result in

solid good to the Universit}^. The establish

ment of three additional scholarships, is also a

wise move, since nothing does more to induce

students to enter the University, than the pos

sibility of obtaining by their own exertions

means of support throughout the four years.

* *- *

APROPOS
ofthe establishment ofthe new

scholarships it may be well to say a few

words in regard to a criticism on the manner

of awarding them, iu the Sun of last week.
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In general it is a safe hypothesis that the
Trus

tees and Faculty are the ones best fitted to dic

tate the policy of the University. But suppose

that the scheme of awarding scholarships is

only ideally perfect. Why should not in the

first place .their existence and true significance

be known? The conditions upon which

scholarships are granted are plainly stated in

the Register. Certificates are received for en

trance from many schools outside of New

York State, while in general it is fair to pre

sume that a man who could otherwise success

fully compete for a scholarship would not be
ser

iously hampered by the entrance examinations.

Mere cramming will not win a scholarship.

Hard and faithful work and a good preparation
are needed and nothing will do more toward

raising the standard of scholarship at the en

trance than this very preparation for scholar

ship examinations. As a rule the student who

wins a scholarship feels that it is his duty to

work faithfully after he has obtained one. And

in a majority of cases it is safe to say that if the

scholarships were reawarded at the end of each

year few changes would be made. The sug

gestion however that there should be prizes for

general work at the end of each year is a

good one, although there immediately arises

the difficult question as to whether advanced

work in the Mathematics and Latin and Greek

should be placed on a level with easier subjects.
The scholarship winners, however, would by
their thorough training in special branches of

their course have a great advantage over those

who though of equal and perhaps superior

ability, entered with but a hasty preparation.

By the Junior year this objection is removed

and the merits of each man are known. So by
all means as soon as the University can afford

to, let the trustees establish prizes for the best

general work in the Junior aud Senior years.

* * *

THE
inspiring effect of playing on the

home grounds was of no avail. We have

met the enemy and there is no reasonable cause

to doubt that we are most unmistakably theirs.

The Era remembering the tempest that was

raised last year by some editorial remarks on

football in general and the football manage

ment in particular has carefully abstained from

all but the most general remarks on the team ;

but the time has arrived when the feeling that

something must be said is too strong to be put

down. Such an overwhelming defeat calls for

a severe criticism of somebody and so recogniz

ing the duty imposed we with trepidation en

ter upon one. In the first place the Yale team

is deserving of the severest criticism. Their

guarding was too successful, their running too

fast, aud instead of allowing our half backs to

run and make touchdowns, they threw them

down and sat on their heads. Moreover, when

McDowell kicked the ball, they invariably

caught and returned it. Iu fact, the Yale team

played entirely too good a game. As for Cor

nell's eleven there is nothing of censure to be

said ; for, though unsuccessful, every man did

his duty to the best of his ability. Osgood

played as he never had before, McDowell,

Dunn, Upton, Harris, Yawger, Thayer, in fact,

every man on the team made brilliant pla3's.
That in three years from being defeated 26-0 by

Union, Cornell could put an eleven in the field

that conld cope with Yale, even if itwas a very

small "cope," is something to be thought of.

One thing alone remains to be said, and that is

that the spectators should allow the man that

has been chosen captain of the team to place
members of the team as he sees fit without any

aid from them.

* * *

IN
the Nation not loug ago there was a com

munication citiug the catalogue of some

southern college in which among other advan

tages that the institution afforded, it was urged
that the college was removed from city and

town and that the students were carefully
watched so that it was an impossibility for

them to go astray. The author of the com

munication severely censures such a spiiit
and justly we think. All that a university or

a college can do is by wise rules, and few of

them, to aid in the strengthening of a student's

character. To build ones for them by striving
to shut them off from temptation by bolts an4
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bars is as hard to accomplish as the labor of

Sisyphus. Guizot snid of the student life in

Europe
"

One third of the university students

die prematurely from the effects of bad habits

acquired at college ; one third die prematurely

from the effects of close confinement at their

studies; and the other third govern Europe.
"

That is, one third fall through weakness of

character ; one third through weakness of con

stitution, aud one thirdrise by strength of both.

How far a University can aid iu the moulding

of a man's character is a question hard to

solve, but Cornell seems to us to furnish as

much toward the strengthening of a man as

any institution. Men enter colleges fail, and

return home worse than they came, but that

those tendencies were notwith when they came

is hardly probable. A college life by reason of

men of similar tendencies being drawn together

seems to make the strong stronger, the weak

weaker. A college is not a reform school nor

should it be. It is a crucible where a man's

character is quickly tested. If we were to give

advice to anxious fathers it would be
' '

Know

your son's character, if it is weak, do not expect

a college life to strengthen it. If it is strong,

send him without fear trusting that all that is

manly within him will be brought out by con

tact with men."

TO M. C.

To have, to know, to do, in turn

Have been the world's chief aim.

Each heavenward raised its greatest men

And crowned their brows with fame.

And I e'en from my earliest years

Have longed the world might be

The better and the fairer from

Some deed achieved by me.

Yet, while by restless hope urged on

I strove to learn my part

I had been growing better from

Thy being what thou art.

A wider field for life's true aim

The Eternal has designed,
To be, it is. Here only can

The rest perfection find.

W. C. L. Jr.

ADDRESS OF ANDREW D. WHITE

AT THE LAYING OF THE CORNER STONE OF

THE LIBRARY, CORNELL UNIVERSITY, OC

TOBER 30TH, 1889.

Mr. President:

I should but poorly discharge the duty which

you have assigned me, did I not at once give
utterance to the gratitude which fills the hearts

of all present.
Iu behalf, then, of all,here or elsewhere, who

love Cornell University or take au interest in

it ;
—in behalf of all friends of the University in

its days of struggle and trial who have not

beeu permitted to see these days of success aud

triumph ;
—in behalf of all those iu the future

who shall here prepare themselves for careers

useful to their country and to mankind ;
— in

the name of all these,—past, present, and to

come,
—I lay a tribute of gratitude on the tomb

of her who conceived and endeavored to carry

out the ideas of a great and worthy University
Librar3r ou this spot. Whatever may be the

result of the contest now going on over her

noble purpose, I trust that some day there will

be placed over her grave on these grounds a

fitting monument bearing these words, "She

hath done what she could."

Aud not less, iu the same behalf, do I thank
him whose heart and hand are raising the

walls of this noble structure ;
—the same heart

aud the same hand which lifted the walls of

the adjacent Chapel,
—of yonder college for

women,
—of so many other structures and en

dowments here which have given us all

strength and courage.

What is this building to be ? I indulge in
no boasting, but state a simple historical fact
when I say that, beyond a doubt, it is to be

the finest University or College Library build

ing iu the United States ;
—the largest, the

most carefully planned, the most thorough in

its equipment, the most beautiful in its adorn

ment.

We have indeed a right to rejoice in this

structure, but we also have a right to be proud
of what it is to enclose;

—ofthe treasure which

the casket is to hold. For I do but state an

other simple historical fact, when I say that

this Library which it is to contain, though but
of such recent growth, is certainly one of the

three largest and best—probably one of the

two largest and best—University Libraries in

our country. Over a hundred thousand vol

umes will be placed in it immediately upon its

completion, and these volumes have been

chosen with the greatest care, without stint,
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under the advice of most competent scholars,

aud in every part of the civilized world.

In this growth, so rapid and yet so substan

tial, what has been and what is the principle
of life ;—what has vitalized a development so

vigorous ? I think that I can answer the ques

tion. Of all now present, indeed of all now

living, it happens that I am the one who was

connected most directly with the Library at its

earliest moment. As a simple matter of Uni

versity history, I may say that it happened to

me to purchase the first book that was ever

bought for it, to prepare the statute under

which this development has been made, aud

to have had much to do during all these years

iu securing the volumes it contains.

The fundamental principle of this, as of

every other library, is, that what is better in the

future must be developed out of what is good
in the past ;

—that all progress, whether in Sci

ence, or Literature, or Art, or Morals, or Re

ligion, is drawn from roots fixed in the past

thought of mankind.
The idea of sudden creations of great epochs

iu thought and action by great geniuses, is

gone. More and more we see that in the life

of our race on this planet, only that is really

good and strong which is the result of growth,
of development. This is the Divine Law of

human progress. In accumulating, then, the

treasures of human thought in the past, every

worthy public library prepares the way for the

development of additional and greater treas

ures of human thought in the future.
But how in regard to the building up of a

University Library, as distinguished from every

other form of Public Library ? I think the an

swer to this question is, that the two conditions

of every adequate University Library are, first

depth, and secondly breadth. In obedience to

the first of these questions
—

depth, it should

accumulate the best books,—those which go
down deep and touch the sources of human

thought. As to the second condition—breadth,
the collection of works which it includes,
should spread as far as possible over the whole
field of human thought. Ezra Cornell recog
nized this fact in the first large purchase ever

made for this Library. It was made in a

broad view, indeed : so broad, that it may
well astonish many who had not the privilege
of knowing him, for this purchase was made
in a field most remote from his own thought,
study, or experience. His chosen fields of

study were those of a thoughtful man devoted
to Agriculture and to progress in Mechanic

Arts, but his first great act in regard to this

Library was the purchase of the Anthon Col

lection of Greek aud Latin Classics. He felt

that the University Library must, so far as

possible, cover the whole breadth of human

knowledge. The other large acquisitions
which followed showed the same spirit.

Among these I may name the Kelly Collection

in Mathematics,—the Goldwin Smith Collec

tion in English History,—President Sparks's
Collection in American History,—the carefully
selected collections iu various branches of Nat

ural Science, Ancient and Modern History,

Law, Architecture,
—iu every field of Art,

Science, and Literature :
—all these showed the

will to lay a foundation here of a Library as

broad as the purpose of him whose words are

inscribed as a legend on the University Seal :

"I would found an institution where any per

son can find instruction in any study."

Here, too, is seen the advantage of a Library

forming part of a University over a Library

standing by itself. Every well-developed Uni

versity has a large body of Professors, each of

whom, iii his own department, may be consid

ered as an expert,
—fitted to direct the pur

chases of books in it to the best advantage.
No one librarian, greatly gifted though he may

be, can have a range of knowledge through
the best works in all fields so thorough as that

which a large Faculty must have, each mem

ber of which is interested deeply in some one

branch of study.
You see, then, that the building up of a Li

brary worthy of a great University is no slight
matter: that, if it is to attract scholars, if it is

to serve the purposes of those who, in every

field, iu a great, growing country like this, are

endeavoring to better the thinking and the

practice of their fellow-men, it must present a

vast and ever increasing array of the best

works b3r the best authors in every countrj'.
I have heard some criticisms upon the gentle

aud far-seeing woman who conceived the plan
of this great library. I have heard it said

that she gave more than was needed for the

purpose ;
—that there was really no need of

such a vast donation. But she was wiser than

her critics. She saw what all of us who take

an adequate view of the work to be done by an

institution like this must feel more and more,

that millions are not too much to found and to

maintain a library of the sort we need. The

field of knowledge is vast and constantly in

creasing in breadth aud depth, and it requires
vast sums to make such a library what it

ought to be. It needs the best in every field,
—

the best that is old and the best that is new,

and no expenditure is too great for such a

purpose.
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I trust that this fact will be remembered by
all friends of the University. In this great
student audience there are doubtless many
who hereafter will be in condition to make col

lections of books in worthy departments, and

who will feel some gratitude toward their Al

ma Mater. Let me here and now remind them

that there is uo more suitable repository of any
worthy special collection than a great edifice

of this kind,—permanent, and so ensuring
care,

—connected with au institution of learn

ing, and so ensuring for every book deposited
in it a career of constant usefulness among
those best fitted to enjoy it, to profit b}' it, and
to bring whatever of good it contains to bear

upon their fellow-men.

I trust that we shall all rise to the height of
the great argument. I believe that new bene

factors will arise in the future to emulate the

examples of our benefactors in the past, and

that this Library will be for generations, nay,
for centuries, a source of inspiration and a

treasurediouse available to all who would bring
the best thought of the past to bear in making
the future better. And as this great tower

shall lift itself here, beautiful, seen from afar,

giving forth the voices of its bells over hill and

lake and valley, so shall voices ring forth from

this treasure-house of thought, to encourage
and strengthen those who labor in all depart
ments of thought for the good of their fellow

men. Aud as, from the dial which it shall

bear, there shall stream forth in the darkest

night a light which shall guide the wanderer

and point out the hour, so I trust that from

this treasure-house of thought shall stream

forth a light which shall illumine the best

thiukers in the best paths of Science, Litera

ture, Art, Morality, and Religion.

YALE VS. CORNELL.

THE MOST INTERESTING GAME EVER PLAYED

ON THE CORNELL CAMPUS.

The day to which many Cornellians have

looked forward for years, has come and gone.

Yale has thrown off her reserve, and has

played a game of foot-ball with a "fresh-water,
minor college." The day on which the game

was played was a dubious one. Little sun

light aud a threatening sky gave small hope
of pleasant weather for the game. Visitors

had come to Ithaca from many places, and the

crowd as earl}' as an hour before the game had

begun to take the way toward the campus.
Yale was upon the grounds some time before

the game was called. Shortly before the time

for play, Cornell's team appeared on the

grounds. Coffin, of Wesleyan, had been

chosen as referee, and Floy, P.G. Cornell,

formerly Wesleyan, as umpire.
When the time for play was at hand, crowds

surged close against the wire, which had been

placed about the field. Carriages of all des

criptions were there. In all the buildings near
the foot-ball field, the windows were filled by
other spectators.
Game was finally called at 2.30 p. m., and

the following men took their places for play :

Cornell. Yale.

Dunn Right end Townsend

Ehle Right tackle Rhodes

Colnon Right guard Ferris.

Benedict Centre Hanson

Coughlin Left guard .... Heffelfinger
Upton .... Left tackle and captain Gill

Harris Left end Moyle
Yawger Quarter-back .... Wurtemberg
Thayer Right half-back . . . .B.Morrison

Osgood Left half-back McClung
McDowell Full-back McBride

Yale took the ball, and Cornell the south

goal. Starting with the ball, Yale carried it

steadily along, losing but little ground, and in

three minutes carried it over the line, and se

cured the first touchdown of the game. Goal

was kicked and the score stood 6-0. Cornell

next started off with the ball, and Thayer made
a good run, gaining several yards. Osgood
and Tha5'er by successive runs carried the ball

near Yale's line, McDowell then made a kick

and the ball struck the cross bar, but bounded
in the wrong direction. When the ball fell

close to the line, McBride captured it and

touched it down. The referee called it a touch-

back, though many spectators near that point
would have gladly argued the question with

him.

Again the ball was carried up the field by
Yale, and when near the middle, Gill took it,
made a strong run and touched the ball down.

Another goal, and the score was 12-0.

Then an even struggle began. The ball was

kicked and played back and forth for some

time, but Yale's strength again asserted itself,
and a touchdown with goal followed. Score

18-0.

In the next start Cornell gained for some

time, but the tide turned, and the ball went as

steadily backward against Cornell. Morrison

this time carried the ball over. Yale failed at

goal. Score 22-0.

And so the game went on with Cornell play
ing determinedly against opponents who out

classed them. Harris received a fall and was

unable to go oh. Shepard was substituted.

Another goal soon followed, and a second time

Yale failed at goal, leaving the score 26-0.
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Wallace, of Yale, at about this point, suc

ceeded Floy as umpire.
Again the ball started from the centre ofthe

field, aud again in the same monotonous way

travelled toward Cornell's goal. Cornell strug

gled, but fate could not be more sure than the

touchdown that followed. This time goal was

kicked and the score stood 32-0.

In a very few minutes the score rose to 58-0.
Cornell next did some good work, which for

the second time carried the ball near Yale's

goal ; but time was against them, aud the half

closed with no further results.

Benedict felt unable to play in the second

half, and Galbreath who had a very sore hand,
took his place at centre.
The first play was sharp and the time longer

than usual before a touchdown was made.

In the following play Rhodes of Yale and

McDowell were hurt, Newell taking the place
of the former, Harvey of the latter. The ball

was carried close to Yale's goal and then went

back again towards Cornell's line. When it

reached the end, it was iu McClung's posses
sion who touched it down, and let McBride

kick another goal. Score 60-0. So the game
went on, Cornell gaining some ground and

then losing the ball to Yale. McDowell re

turned to the game, when Harvey was injured.
A moment later Dunn was disqualified,
through no fault of his and Carolan was sub

stituted,
The game closed with the ball fluctuating on

Yale's side of the field. The score was 70-0.
Cornell lost the game by a large score, but

the team played the best game of the year,
and may well be congratulated on that fact.

The Yale men acknowledge that Cornell put

up a stronger game here than iu New Haven.

VERSE.

I remember, I remember,
When she was but a girl,

How dear to me, how dear to me,

Was every truant curl.

And now she is a woman grown,

With silks aud satins fine,
I pay the bills and think her dear,
Although she now is mine.

THE CORNELL MINSTRELS.

Next week, tickets will be put on sale for the
coming performance of the Cornell Minstrels.
The minstrels have been engaged in active re
hearsals for the past two weeks under the effi
cient stage management of Mr. George Sweat-

man, a well-known minstrel artist. In addi

tion to the regular minstrel performance which
will far surpass that of last year in elegance,
grandeur, and refinement, the entire Cornell

Banjo and Guitar Club of fifteen pieces will
make their debut before an Ithaca audience.

Everybody should buy a ticket when asked,
as this is to be a benefit for our fine crew,

which did such surprising work last year.

The entertainment will take place on the even

ing of Nov. 25th. Let all subscribe for these

tickets, which will be exchanged for reseived

seat coupons when the chart is put on sale.

age ©Ijapef.
The Sage Chapel pulpit will be occupied next Sun

day by the Rev. George Dana Boardman, Jr., ofthe
first Baptist Church of Philadelphia. Mr. Boardman

is one of the best known men in his denomination.

He is the author ofmany review articles and has pub
lished several volumes on different lines of Christian

thought.

©eparTmertf Reaa6.

Sibley Notes.—Mr. F. W. Webb, tlie Chief Me

chanical Engineer of the London and Northeastern

Railway, of Great Britain, iu one of the large photo
graphs which he has recently sent to Dr. Thurston,
illustrates some exceedingly interesting memorials of
the Washington family and several points visited by
the American Engineers when exploring the great
locomotive and repairworks of his company at Crewe
which are under his supervision. The sheet contains
a view of the group of visitors and their hosts, so per
fect that every face can be distinguished and recog
nized, notwithstanding the fact that it is but about

8 inches by 6, and contains 125 persons. In front,
are Mr. Webb aud Sir John Loode, the President of
the British Institute of Civil Engineers, together with
a number of ladies who constituted the reception com
mittee. Surrounding this party, and on elevated
stands and benches so placed as to bring them into

view, are the visiting party among whom are well
known members of the American societies, some of
whom are well known at Cornell.—Messrs. C. E.

Emery, S. W. Baldwin, D. J. Whittemore, Professors
Watson and Thurston, Jerome Wheelock and Joshua
Rose. C J. II. Woodbury, our delegates, Albree and
Webster, and other famous men, are all easily distin

guished in the group. Surrounding this central

group are views ofthe home ofthe ancestors of George
Washington at Brinton, of Brinton Church, aud ofthe
tablet in the church inscribed "Here lies interred the
bodies of Elizabeth Washington, widdowe, who

changed this life for immortality ye 19th of March,
1622, as also ye body of Robert Washington, Gent.,
ber late husband, second sonne of Robert Washing
ton of Solgravemin in ye country of North, Esqr.,
who departed this life ye ioth of March, 1622, after
they lived lovingly together .... in this Earth"

...(?) The latter part is not quite legible. Other
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views arranged around the borders of the sheet are

admirable representations of the Superintendent's
house where the party took tea, the general offices
where they had a most excellent luncheon, the rail

mill, the great steam hammer, pictures ofthe old lo

comotives of Stephenson's time, and of one of the

magnificent great engines, of the compound type, de

signed by Mr. Webb, of which he some time since

sent copies and blue prints from working drawings to
Dr. Thurston, for Sibley College, aud of which en

gines he has now constructed sixteen at Crewe. At

tlie bottom of the sheet appears the inscription :—

"

Visit of Our Cousins, 'The American Engineers,'
to Crewe Works, June 7th, 1SS9," and the following
quotation :

"

'They are coming daily nearer in heart
and thought ; as, through the labors of British En

gineers, they are continually being brought nearer

in space and in time by ties of electric wire, and by
those giant shuttles, plying to and fro across the sea,

weaving a bond of closer and closer texture as years

go by.'
—Professor R. H. Thurston at the reception

ofthe American Engineers at the Institution of Civil

Engineers, Loudon, June 13th, 1889." This sheet

will be framed and deposited in the Sibley College
Library.

NOTICES.

Ex-President A. D. White will address the students

of the College of Civil Engineering tomorrow at

10.00 a. m. All engineers are expected to be present.

©orrjeffiana.
—The last Junior theme is due Saturday,

Nov. 23.
—F. R. Benton has been elected base ball

manager.
—

Buy a ticket to the Cornell Minstrel per
formance.

—The 'go-'gi football game will be played
next Tnesda5T.
—The Journal seems bent upon making foot

ball unpopular.
—The Presbyterian Union meets at Barnes

Hall this (Friday) evening.
—President Adams addressed the students of

Wells College last Monday evening.
—The 91-93 foot ball game on Tuesday re

sulted iu a victory for 91. Score 52 to o.

—A foot ball game has been arranged with

La Fayette at Syracuse for Thanksgiving day.
—C. J. Shearn has been elected Commodore

of the Navy and G. S. Tarbell, Vice-Commo

dore.

—Professor Collin was elected President of

the United States by the Mock Congress last

Saturday night.
—Tlie class in Journalism visited Sage

Chapel last Tuesday with a view to writiug up
a description of it.

—Mr. Creighton, our popular instructor in

Philosophy, was captain of the college foot ball
eleven while at Dalhousie.

—Last week Robert Memorial Johnson cov

ered himself with mud and glory by stopping
a run away horse on State St.

—The New York Evening Post contains a

notice of Professor Corson's
"

Introduction to

the Study of Shakespeare."
—Professor Roberts is inWashington attend

ing a convention of tlie principals of the

United StatesAgricultural Experiment Station.
—It is learned that three new shells have

arrived for the navy. This startling bit of in

formation should be carefully considered before

accepted.
—Tlie Upton family seem to be all great foot

ball players. Harvard and Amherst, as well
as ourselves, have a man on their teams by
that name.

—There was great commotion in a sopho
more Latin class recently, when a member

translated abi
' '

come off,
' '

and tcnes
' '

do you
catch on."

—More men are iu training at the gymna
sium than ever before. Present indications
are that there will be a large number of candi
dates for the crew.

—Professor W. G. Hale left, Thursday, to
attend a committee meeting of American pro

fessors, with reference to the American School

of Greek at Athens.

—"We will now have a charming little in

terlude during which we will exchange re

marks," is the way one of our prominent pro
fessors announces a quiz.
—The marble slabs bearing the names of

White, Morrill, and McGraw Halls with the

date of their construction. have been received

and are being put in position.
—The Journal's list of foot ball casualties

though seemingly compiled with great care

was not complete. Osgood received a scratch

on his neck and Yawger on his nose.

—

Professor, who has been annoyed by the

carpenters in the adjoining room.
—"You will

have to read loud as those workmen are mak

ing so much noise I cannot hear myself think."

—It was amusing, during the recent rainy
weather, to see a prominent Senior cross a

mudd)' walk, aud then throw his overshoes to

a friend on the other side, who was without

these articles.

—At the next meeting cf the History and

Political Science Association Wednesday even-
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ing, Nov. 20 ex-President White is expected
to address the Association on The Influence of

America on the French Revolution.

—A letter from Prof. Corson dated at Geneva

has been received by President Adams an

nouncing the gift to the University by Mrs.

Charles Cowden Clarke, of the original manu

script of "The Shakespeare Key."

—The New York World has sent out peti
tions that are to be signed by those wishing

the World's Fair to be held in New York.

Several of these petitions have been placed in

the library where students can sign them.

—The executive committee of the board of

trustees has passed a resolution requiring every
student to obtain from the professor of Physical
Culture a certificate of physical soundness be

fore participating iu intercollegiate athletics.

—Yesterday a Sophomore asked one of the

attendants in the Library for Cardinal Gibbon's

"The Faith of Our Father." The attendant

looked in the catalogue and said,"We haven't

that work, but we have his
'

Decline aud Fall

ofthe Roman Empire.'
"

—The present week has been the week of

prayer for Colleges, and is being properly ob

served here at Cornell. General meetings
have been held daily at Barnes Hall conducted

by members of the Faculty. The Treasurer

aud Mr. Miller are now receiving dues.

—Whether on the street or campus
She no longer speaks at all,

Yet it was a blunder simply
Through the darkness in the hall

That I handed James a beer-check,
When I went to Sage to call ;

Not my card, but check I sent her

And she never speaks at all.

—The Brunonian saj^s : "On Wednesday
evening of this week, October 30, nearly 250
Brown alumni, members of the faculty and city
and state officials, assembled at Tillinghast's
to unite iu au expression of their hearty sym

pathy for President Andrews and his work."
The effects of the election of our broad minded

ex-professor of Political Economy has already
been seen at Brown both on the side of scholar

ship and athletics. A loyal alumnus, full of
that frank, kindly, helpful nature that a college
president should have. President Andrews will
well fu'fill his trust.

—

Wednesday's Sun contained an article
from the New York Times, in which it was
asserted that a clique in the board of trustees
was endeavoring to elect a professor of Political
Economy who is a protectionist. The article

was unjust and untimely, and betrayed an

erroneous conception of the functions of a pro

fessor in Political Economy. It was unjust be

cause it attacks the very men who have done

the most for the University and have ever

shown themselves broad aud liberal minded

men. It was untimely, coming as it did at a

time when the trustees had just taken a step
which clearly indicated their intention to do

all in their power for tlie good of the Univer

sity. The writer errs in his conception of a

professorship if he thinks that the professor is

to teach free trade or protection. It is his duty
to teach Political Economy as a science, and

not descending to the position of a stump

speaker to advocate either free trade or protec
tion. Moreover, thoughtful students have

ideas of their own upon such subjects. The

article displays a narrow mindedness unworthy
of a Cornell student or graduate.

'84. Potter, a former Woodford prize ora

tor, who is now au Episcopal minister, was in
town to-day.

'89. H. T. Burtt has a position in a large
machine shop at Elmira.

'90. Harris is nearly over his recent injuries.

'91. F. C. Perkins has been awarded the

contract for the construction of an electric call

system for the Ithaca Hotel.

'91. Coughlin is much better.

'92. L. L. Lewis has been spending a few

days in Rochester.

Cards are out for the marriage of Frank Van

Vleck, a former popular instructor, now in San

Diego, California, to Miss Amelia S. Pierce,
Nov. 25th at Baltimore.

The Crank Board of editors elected Calvin

Humphrey, resident graduate to fill the vacant

position on the board, the election took place
Tuesday on the basis of the articles contributed

and Mr. Humphrey was unanimously chosen.

©6ituarv.

HOWARD BARNA CRISSEY.

It was with much regret that the many friends of

H. B. Crissey received the news of his death last

Monday. For the past six weeks he had been con

fined to his bed with consumption, but he had im

proved so much that his friends hoped he would re

cover. On Sunday night he began to sink rapidly
and on Monday morning passed away.
Mr. Crissey was prepared at the Fredonia Normal
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School, but before coming to Cornell spent some time

teaching. Entering with the class of '90 he became
one of the most prominent members. When '90
held her freshman banquet he was the class poet and
the poem which he read that night will be remem
bered as one of the brightest and wittiest presented on

such au occasion. In his sophomore year he was the
historian of his class, and one of the Sun editors. Last

year he was on the Era board, lie was also a corres

pondent for several New York City papers and the
Ithaca fournal.

Extremely sensitive, artistic in taste, an observer
of little as well as great things, he had many of the

qualities that go to make up the poet. He was ex

tremely enthusiastic in whatever he undertook,
whether it was a class contest, or a course of stud}'.
He was not satisfied to do as well as some one else had

done, but he must do better. His motto seemed to

be—excel or attempt not. Plis energy and enthus

iasm were, probably, what brought about his early
death. During the summer he was engaged as cor

respondent at Chautauqua. Going out one night to

report a fire he took cold and, shortly afterward had

a hemorrhage. Several.hemorrhages followed the first
one, yet he did not give up his idea of returning to

college until about a week before registration day,
when, the doctors having advised a change of climate
he determined upon going to California. Before he

could put this plan into execution he suffered a re

lapse andwas confined to his bed.

During Mr. Crissey's entire illness he was exceed

ingly cheerful and did not give up the hope of recov

ery but once, when he made every arrangement for

the end. Last week he seemed so much better that

his father, writing to Mr. Callan said,
"

Howard is

making great progress against the disease," but Mr.

Callan did not receive the letter until after the tele

gram announcing Mr. Crissey's death.
The funeral took place on Wednesday afternoon at

2 p. m. Professor S. G. Schurman, according to the
wish expressed by Mr. Crissey before he died, con

ducted the services.

The Senior class met last Tuesday at 1 p. m. in the

Botanical Lecture room and appointed a committee of
Messrs. Callan, Ford, Shearn, and Graves, to attend

the funeral of Mr. H. B. Crissey, it having been his

wish that four members of the class be present. They
bore with them a floral tribute from the class.

JAMES SMITH BUSH.

The Reverend James Smith Bush who died very sud

denlyMondaymorningwas formany years a prominent
member of the Episcopal clergy. He was well known

as a writer upon Biblical subjects and occupied the

Reverend R. Heber Newton's pulpit in New York

for a year. Later, having withdrawn from the Minis

try he joined the Unitarian Church. Coming to Ith

aca he became quickly acquainted in university cir

cles and was a regular attendant at Professor Schur

man's lectures, carrying with him all the enthusiasm

of a younger man. He was Vice-President of the

tlie Unity Club and teacher of the Ethics class of the

Unitarian Church. Mr. Bush was a graduate of Yale

and while there was prominently connected with ath

letics. He was a member of the Alpha Tau Omega

fraternity.
MRS. W. A. CHURCH.

Died Thursday, November 14th, Mrs. William A.

Church. To Mr. Church in his affliction we extend

our sympathy.

"feiferary flofe^.

Austin Dobson has written a review of Aitkin's life

of Steele, which is the latest attempt in the way of

biography, being constructed on a new plan. The

article is iu the Contemporary Magazine for October.

* * #

A late number ofHarper' s Weekly contains an arti

cle of the series on the "Homes of the German Poets,"

devoted to Goethe, written by Professor Hewitt. The

name of the author is sufficient to attest the merit of

the article which is written in an easy, descriptive
style and is highly entertaining.

* * *

In Mr. Crawford's new novel
"

Saint Ilario
"

there

is plenty of melodrama, but the melodramatic Italian
is "conspicuous by his absence." Still the author

claims a monopoly of knowledge of the Italian,basing
his claim ou

"

personal knowledge
"

but his views to

the thoughtful reader scarcely differentiate from those

of genius or the careful observer.
* * *

The public Library at Berlin has recently acquired
two Mss., one of Reingius, Super Mattheum and the

other containing the commentaries of Eustathuis and

others, one the Nikomacheau Ethics of Aristotle.

The firstMs., is of especial importance, since only one

copy of the work written in the sixteenth century ha9

hitherto been known and even this is now lost.

* * *

An article in the Andover Review on One Aspect
ofthe Fairy Queen may well interest those who have

so lately devoted themselves to the study of Spencer,
The masterpiece is regarded as a characteristic unreal

ity in spite of Professor Dowden's presentation to the

contrary, and after quoting passages illustrating the
consistent artificiality, the author proceeds to account
for this by an examination of the circumstances and

surroundings under which the poem was written and

as we can conceive him, the man himself who wrote

it, Iu conclusion it is observed that the Faerie Queen
is not inspired with the divine afflatus which makes

all instinctwith the "something beyond." In other

words, the poem is not a means but an end, thus fail

ing in the first requisite of a true poem
—to rouse our

aspirations for something higher. It is to be sur

mised that the author of this article is an ardent ad

mirer of Browning.
* * *

Lippincott's for November contains an article by
Mr. D. R. McAnally called "Does College Training
Pay?" The negatory stand taken by the writer is at

least new and unorthodox. Possibly he may be the

leader of a needed reform, but in our humble opinion,
instead of the colleges and universities being two hun

dred years behind the times, Mr. McAnally is about

two hundred years off to one side. He complains
that under the name of an education tlie student is

rushed through 73000 pages of solid matter in six cur

riculum years. True probably, quality is largely sac

rificed to quantity. Some of our own most prominent
professors are very strong on this same point.
73000 pages is a pretty good meal but on the whole is

it not better to swallow our food hastily at the risk of

dyspepsia than go without eating altogether? He

makes his strongest point in saying that the principal
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business and professional men of the country prefer
to have non-college rather than college men under

them. Yet graduates from all of Cornell's technical

courses seem to be always in demand. And Harvard's

A. B. seems to be worth the trouble of designating it

as such. However, it may be that McAnally was

originally writing about some advanced high school,
and afterward changed the object of his accusations

to a higher field for the sake of raising his article

from the local newpaper to a Philadelphia monthly.
If so, this accounts for his unfamiliarity with extra

statistical university matters, and for his lack of ap

preciation of a classical education.

©offege Reco^.

Harvard—Prof. Peabody claims that the growth
of athletics has tended to improve the general tone of
the college . . It is announced that Prof. Goodwin

has given a scholarship of fooo in memory of his son

Charles H. Goodwin, '88. The incumbent may be

either a senior or a graduate, and must be approved
by the heads of the Greek and Latin departments.

. . The Base Ball Association has a debt of $413, as

against a surplus of $1646, at the beginning of last

year. There was a falling off of $4700 in receipts,
owing to the poor work of the nine. The Football

Association and Boat Club report similar falling off in

receipts.
Elsewhere—University of Pennsylvania is to

have co-education. The present students are said to

be indignant over the prospect. Co-education does

indeed seem to be making great advances. Another

conquest which it has made is in the shape of a law
school for women which has been organized in New

York city. Eleven candidates for admission have al

ready applied . . Princeton College will have a jour
nal managed and edited by the faculty. President
Pat- on will be editor-in-chief and departments in the
different branches of learning will be conducted by
the various Professors. They will call it The Prince
ton College Bulletin.—Ex. . . Dassett, '90, of Dart
mouth, is the heaviest centre rush in the country.—

Ex. . . How about the Stevens centre? . . Columbia

supports eleven Greek letter fraternities. The first
was established in 1836. . . The senior class of the
Arts Department at Columbia is to establish a new

periodical. The first issue will appear ou December
1. Considerable space will be devoted to intercollegi
ate news. . . The students at Ann Arbor turned out

en masse to celebrate Hallow E'en. '93 challenged
the University for a rush. At midnight the two mobs
met and after about a dozen rushes, neither side being
victorious, they united their energies and demolished
the fence. . . Our exchanges tell us that, "an effort
will be made to establish at New York or Brooklyn a

medical school to be connected with Cornell. " . . The

newspapers say that LaFayette's victory over U. P.
last Saturday was due to the football field not beinw

roped off aud that the LaFayette students rushed on

the field, interfered with the U. P. players and in
many cases kicked them when down. One U. P. man
Dewey, was quite severely injured by the kicks of the
crowd. . . The Yale observatory is the official source
of correct time throughout the state. It not only
supplies the railroads with the correct time daily but
also many public buildings. Its income is $ioco a

year from the railroads alone.

J\mong @ur Q^cftaricje/\
We never hear much about the co-eds in the Har

vard Annex and their doings are veiled in a good deal
of obscurity. (The last we heard of them they were

going to play a championship baseball game with

Vassar,) The Wellesley Prelude this week gives
some interesting information about the Harvard An

nex in a letter from a correspondent at that place.
Of course we felt some modesty about reading a girl's
letter when itwasn't to us but to a girl—The Welles

ley Prelude. But animated by the best of motives—

we ventured to read. The letter tells about the

courses of study which are open to them, their Profes
sors and their social and literary societies. The fol

lowing clipping from the letter describes their Eng
lish Club, which is a novel and certainly a very bene
ficial organization.

"

Then there are the clubs. The

English Club just started this year, is a picked body
of twelve of the be9t English scholars iu the Annex,
who meet every other Friday for some exercise in.

English, amusing or instructive. Next Friday, for
instance, we are going to have given us the merest

outline of a plot for a novel, divided into as many

chapters as there are members in the club ; and we

are to write a chapter apiece, each one imitating a

different novelist. The whole thing is then read

aloud, and the rest of the club guess whose style you
have been imitating. Imagine a novel made up, as I
believe ours is to be, of Samuel Johnson, Scott, the
Duchess, Richardson, William Black and Dickens.
At three meetings iu the year themes are to be read,
and part cf the time we expect to have original papers
and off hand talks and lectures." Letters written to

college papers frequently are not worth reading ; but
the series which the Prelude is publishing are excep
tionally interesting.
The last number ofthe HarvardMonthly contains

a translation of Henrick Ibsen's latest play, "The
Lady ofthe Sea."
The Columbia Spectator appears this year in its old

form, being, as its motto says, truly "A Studentibus

Studentibusque." It seems to have introduced a new

column of matter, called Spec-tickles, in which are

massed all the bits of humor that find their way to the
editorial sanctum.

The second number of Mho. Hamilton Review has
arrived. The Review is published six times in the

college year by the Emerson Literary Society of Ham
ilton College. It contains departments of literary
matter, news, exchanges and book reviews, all of
which are very well written. The literary part
shows exceedingly good work, but is perhaps a little
too solid for the generality of college readers.

I was madly in love with a beautiful girl,
And I fancied my passion requited ;

I lived in a maze, a most ecstaticwhirl—

Poor of bliss, and.iu fact was delighted.

In the midst of a waltz the dear girl dropped her
glove ;

I seized it, and swore I would lock it

Secure from all harm, as a pledge of her love,
So I quick put it intomy pocket.

It had been on her delicate hand, and so white,
Indeed, I was terribly smitten,

I examined my relic beside the gas light,
When lo I the dear glove was a mitten.—Ex.
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A DEMONSTRATION.

The night was soft and mellow,
The harvest moon entrancing,

As through the rustling, quivering leaves
Her slender beams wera glancing.

Dot was a student of belles leitres,
A maiden blithe and gay,

While the most exact^of sciences

Had marked me for its prey.

And as we wandered homeward

In tender conversation,
The angle of my beating heart
Was the angle of elevation.

I made & proposition,
Which ended with a query,

—

To make it quite complete, you know,—

A sort of corollary.

She solved my proposition,
When, to use a mild expression,

The angle ofmy poor old heart
Was tlie angle ofdepression.—Ex.

J\mu&ement<$ .

A LEGAL WRECK.

Mr. Gillett's latest success, "A Legal Wreck," re

ceived its initial performance in this city last evening
at the Park Theatre before an audience of good size,
and one which was apparently thoroughly satisfied.

The plot is carried along in a manner which leaves no

cloud of disappointment to shadow the brightness of

general satisfaction. It ought to be, and seems to be,
a popular success. The presentation is entrusted to

the care of an excellent company. The play is hand

somely staged, and closes with one of the prettiest
little love scenes devised for many a day.
At the Wilgus, Saturday evening. Reserved seats

at Finch's.

REUBEN GLUE.

Johnny Prindle, whose quaintness of New England
impersonation is popular, handles the character in the

melodrama with even greater effect than ever, and

received quite an ovation. Some startling scenic ef

fects and capable characterizations are to be seen in

"Reuben Glue."—Philadelphia Inquirer.
This company will appear Monday evening next at

the Opera House. Reserved seats may be secured at

Finch's.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—The best Study Lamps at Rankin & Sons.
—

Buy your Cornell Uniforms of Perry & Co.

—A Policy in the Equitable bequeaths no lawsuit

to heirs.
—Those wide wale cheviot suits and overcoats in

blue and black at Perry & Co. 's are decidedly popular.
—The surplus of the Equitable is greater than the

combined wealth of Yale, Harvard and Columbia

tearether.

A. E. GHASMAR & CO.,
833 Broadway, N. Y.

Art Stationers, Engravers aud Printers. Makers of unique and

artistic Melius, Dance Cards and Souvenir Programs.

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT
NO. 1 CIGARETTES.

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a lit

tle more than the price charged for the ordinary trade

Cigarettes, will find this brand superior to all others.

Richmond Straight Cut No. 1 Cigarettes
are made from the brightest, most delicately flavored

and highest cost Gold Leaf grown in Virginia.
This is the OLD and ORIGINAL Brand of

Straight Cut Cigarettes, and was brought
out by us iu the year 1875.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, and observe that the

firm name as below is on every package.
ALLEN & GINTER,

Manufacturers, Richmoni, Va.

WEBSTERSUNABBSDGED
THE BEST INVESTMENT FOR

the Family, the School, the Professional or Private Library.

The latest edition contains 3000 more Words and nearly
8000 more Engravings than any otherAmerican Dictionary.

Besides many other valuable features, thiswork contains

A Dictionary ofthe English Language
with llS,i'00 V/ords and 3000 Engravings,

A Dictionary of Biography
giving facts about nearly 10,000 Noted Persons,

A Dictionary of Geography
locating and briefly describing 25,000 Places,

A Dictionary of Fiction
found only in Webster's Unabridged,

Ali in One Book.
Websteris Standard Autnority in the Gov'tPrinting Office,

and with the U. S. Supreme Court. It is recommended by

the State Supt's of Schools of 36 States, and by the leading

College Presidents of the U. S. and Canada.

Sold by all Booksellers. Illustrated Pamphlet sent free.

Published by G. & C. MERRIAM & CO., Springfield, Mass.
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Students Smoke

MARBURG BROS:

College nyci^tijires

Yale Mixture.

Cambridge Mixture.

Golden XXX Straight Cut.

Princeton Mixture.

Harvard Loug Cut.

Pickings Granulated.

TRY TKE NEW

Cornell Mixture.
Carefully selected Havana, Perique aud Virginia.

PRICE.—Cornell Mixture 25 cents per 4 oz. can.

The choicest Mixture for the money ever ofiered.

"

BUII/T FOR STUDENTS."

THE ONLY PRACTICAL

LOW-PRICED

TYPEWRITER.

FIRST-CLASS, RAPID, DURABLE.

WORLD

TYPEWRITER

ff*A WRITES

77 CHARACTFR3.

Catalogue free. Address Typewriter Department Pope Mro
Co., Makers of Columbia Cycles. Huston! NewYorl.-'
Chicago. '

SEAMON'S DINING PARLORS

And Confectionery Store.

Cakes, Cream and Candies, also First-class Boardin<*

At Cor. AURORA and SENECA Sts.

Fine Catering a Specialty.

The Cascadilla School
Established in 1876, a school of special instruction for Cornell

University students, and for those preparing for Cornell. More

than 600 students have prepared for Cornell University in Casca

dilla School, or have received special help from it, after becom

ing members of the University.
Attention is called to the Summer Term of eight weeks, the

August Review of four weeks, and the September Review of two

weeks, particularly designed for tho^e who wish to review rap

idly subjects for the September entrance examinations.

Summer Term—Begins Monday, July 22d ; ends Tuesday,
September 17th.

August Review—Begins Tuesday, August 19th ; ends Tues

day, September 17th.
September Review—Monday, September 2d ; ends Tuesday,

September 17th.

Fall Term—Begins Wednesday, September 25th, 1889.

Lessons will be assigned ou the first day of each term or re

view, at 3 P. M., at th. school rooms iu Cascadilla Place.

For further information, address

THE PRINCIPAL OF CASCADILLA SCHOOL,

35 East Ave., Ithaca, N. Y.

Rathbun House,
ELMIRA, N. Y.

Leading Hotel—Centrally Located.

Free Omnibusses to and from D. L. & W. and Union

Depots. Passenger Elevator. Steam heat in

every Room. Electric call bells.

The FAVORITE stopping
place for Students.

H. C. HAYT, Prop.

"WILLSON,

No. 3 WEST STATE STREET, ITHACA,

Is the best and cheapest place in the City to buy your

FURNITURE.

P. RASCOVER,

6 S." Cayuga St., pays highest cash prices for cast off

clothing. Cleaning and Repairing neatly done at

lowest prices.

PABCOCK'S OLD RELIABLE HAIR STORE, NoHh Aurora

f) Street. Special attention given to the care of LADIES' and
■*-

CHILDREN S HAIR.

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR

Eagles, The Photographer,
SOUTH TIOGA STREET.

I". D. NORTON,

Book and Commercial JOB PRINTING,

15 and 17 TITUS BLOCK.

Printing done at the Lowest Rates consistent with

First-Class Work.
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QiLiforiaf.

O subjects for the Woodford will be formal

ly announced this year but they will be

suggested by the professor of orator}'. The

Woodford is supposed to represent the best

effort, literary and oratorical, that the Senior

class can produce, aud contestants should feel

not merely that the}'' are working for themselves

but that they must produce an effort worthy of

the class. That the Woodford orator from the

class of Ninety should display not merely the

powers of a writer but of a thinker and speaker ;

that is, that he may be iu every respect au ora

tor is our wish.
* * *

WE
publish in another column this week a

statement in regard to the conditions

upon which the Era takes up the crew fund

of this year. The original conception of it

was due to the enterprise of H. B. Crissey.

The amount to be raised was two thousand

dollars and the success of the undertaking was

iu great part due to the push and activity of

him who conceived the idea. This spring it

is hoped that both a 'Varsity and a freshman

crew will be sent out, so that twenty-five hun

dred dollars will be a small sum to meet the

expenses of the navy. Mr. Tobey has been

appointed to take charge of the fund and it is

hoped that Cornellians will support their sec

ond eight even more loyally than their first.

Then, remembering the work of last year, sub

scribe if you wish to see Cornell again bring

home the trophies of her victories.

* * *

TIMES
are not as they used to be.' 'There

live not such men as once there lived,'

the Nestors of Ninety and Ninety-one repeat,

and sigh in vain for the Titan like conflicts of

the past. That is, '92 and '93 are entirely too

easy going for the restless spirits of '90 and '91.

Not that rushing and kindred amusements are

to be encouraged for they should be discounte

nanced ; but class contests are of value in other

ways, than simply to determine which side

possesses the most brawn and skill. Better

than receptiou, better than socials, better than

class meetings, are these meetings where

picked representatives of the classes struggle

for the supremacy. Such contests are valuable

because they serve to further intercourse be

tween man and man. In no way will sopho

mores and freshmen become so quickly

acquainted as by friendly meetings on the ath

letic field as theywatch their favorites struggle.

* * #

SINCE
the University library has been open

for evening use, the lighting of the room

has never been thoroughly satisfactory. The

power at Sibley College has not been sufficient

to furnish the amount cf light needed and in

some instances where light was needed in the

the armory it has been necessary to close the

library for lack of sufficient power to light both

places at the same time. Just at present it is

very bad. The style of lamp used cannot be

duplicated aud the large lamp in the Senior

reading room having burned out it was found

necessary to place one from the general reading
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room in its place leaving the south end almost

entirely without light. Plans for a new sys

tem of lighting in the library have been made

and it is thought will be in operation in a short

time. The power is to be increased four fold,

which will furnish all the light needed. Cer

tainly the library will be much more servicea

ble for evening work when this has been

done.
* # *

WHEN
the class of Ninety first assembled

in the Armory for drill there was heard

in the woods in the rear of the Armory the

muffled and halting roll of drums set off by

the occasional scream of a fife. These sounds,

it'was afterward learned, proceeded from the

University drum corps. But shortly afterward

under Lieutenant Van Ness the University

Band was organized. At first it was hard to

distinguish with mathematical accuracy

whether the organization was at work on
'

John

nie Get Your Gun' or 'Home Sweet Home,'

but from the chaotic strains of the first few

weeks, order began to be gradually evolved. It

became easy to distinguish the tune, but the

rythm of the melody and the cadence of the

step differed radically. Undaunted however

the band kept on and at last became quite use

ful. The year following was marked by a de

cided improvement which has become still

■more marked, until now the University Band

has come to play an important part iu the bat

talion.
* * *

THE
Era not long ago compiled a list of

Dont's for Exchanges and presented a few

advance sheets. The work though Herculean

was a labor of love, for visions of the relegation
of errors to the past, of the disappearance for
ever of those misquotations and misinforma

tions in regard to Cornell, rose before us. We

printed the Dont's ; foretold our despair in case
such news again appeared, and with trusting
calmness awaited the result. Simultaneously
from every quarter Exchanges poured in upon

us in which we read that the Cornell Sun was

the only college paper that published a Sunday
edition. Much as we regret to discontinue our

compilation of Dont's, the result arising from

the publication of the advance sheets dis

courages us. . No, for once, last, and all, the

Cornell Sun never did publish a Sunday edi

tion, never has, and never will. It is a matter

of vital importance to all universities that

nothing derogatory to them especially if untrue

should be published. It is a matter of com

mon interest, that all colleges and universities

should unite in suppressing the practice.
* * *

BEFORE
many months that momentuous

question will arise, "What shall be the

Ninety memorial?" The aim of one should

be first considered. Is the memorial to be a

living one, as '89's, or on the other hand is it

to live iu the grateful memories of men to come ?

Prominent among the possibilities is a contri

bution to athletics. That will receive a strong

support from our Spartans. That such would

be a worthy memorial there is no doubt, but

something occurs to us which though devoid

the pomp of outward show would be of direct

and lasting benefit not only to the University
but to the professors individually. The objec
tion is, however, that it would not be ever be

fore the eyes of men. Shall we leave a memor

ial that shall constantly be before the eyes of

succeeding generations or one that though sel

dom seen, may at some time of need do service

for which Nonaginta will receive heartfelt

thanks. The memorial proposed is a chemical

fire engine. It should not be understood from

this that we do not regard with favor a contri

bution to our athletes. It is simply a sugges

tion of some thing which might be of great
value to the University.

LINES

{Suggested on a railroad train.)

Age and youth sat right before me
White locks shadowed on the brown

Hands so plump upon those wrinkled
Skin so fair upon the dun.

Sober black and pink contrasted

Told life's color and its loss

Told how three score years had changed it,
All the gold, to all tlie dross.

Bright indeed was youth's gay picture
Nature's haudiwork sublime.

Light from one made other darker
Painted by the master Time.
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THE DELPHI FUND.

The Delphi Fund spoken of some time ago
in the Era and which must reach the sum of

$75,000 in subscriptions before the ist of De

cember is rapidly growing. The following let
ter from the Committee on the Endowment of

the American School of Classical Studies at

Athens, states the case briefly.
This School, founded by the Archaeological

Institute of America, has hitherto been sup

ported by the contributions of twenty of our

leading colleges and universities. It now oc

cupies a building of its own, erected at a cost

of about twenty-five thousand dollars upon a

noble site, the gift of the Greek Government.

The School possesses a valuable library ; it has

published four volumes of papers, the value of

which has been recognized by foreign scholars;
it has made notable excavations and discover

ies at Thoricus,Sicyon, and especially at Icaria,
and during the six years of its existence has

had thirty pupils, students of the Greek lan

guage, literature, sculpture, architecture aud

antiquities. Four of these have been women.

An opportunity for more extended usefulness

and fame is now opened to it. The Greek

Government has offered to this country the

coveted privilege of making excavations at

Delphi, next to Athens the most famous and

interesting spot in Greece, aud, iu its prime,
the richest in monuments of art aud of history,
with permission to dig also at Plasea,Anthedon,
and Thisbe. Fortunately we have in Dr.

Charles Waldstein, who is now in Athens and

who holds for the present year the post of Di

rector ofthe School, a scholar of European re

putation, eminently qualified to direct and car

ry on such work. To buy up the little village
of Castri, which covers the site of the oracle at

Delphi, to make the excavations, and perma

nently endow the school, thus retaining Dr.

Waldstein as its Director, will require a sum of

about a hundred and twenty thousand dollars.

Of this, more than fifty thousand dollars is al

ready subscribed. We ask your aid in obtain

ing the rest, upon the understanding that these

subscriptions shall not be called for until the

sum of seventy-five thousand dollars is made

up.
Frederic J. de Peyster, Treasurer,

7 East 42d Street.

By the unremitting exertions of W. C. Law-

ton, the Secretary of the Delphi Fund, some

$60,000 has beeu secured, and in probability
the $75,000 remaining must be raised before

the ist ofDecember. Germany once voted an

appropriation to their School of Classical

studies at Athens to carry ou the work of ex

cavation, but here funds must be raised not by
the government but by the people. Many
scholars and liberal minded men have already
subscribed ; the colleges of the east have con

tributed, public schools here and there through
out the country have given their mites, but

Cornell has not yet shown what feeling exists
here toward the advancement of the cause of

Grecian history, language, and art. A com

mittee has beeu chosen, and the work of can

vassing for subscriptions has begun. It is a

movement that should meet with strong sup

port from students aud from Faculty as well.

Remember that the subscriptions will not be

collected unless the $75,000 is raised, remem
ber that it is a cause that will render American

scholars known throughout the world, and re

member that nothing so quickly tells the edu

cational plane of college and of people as their
interest displayed in such a cause. Let the

students ofthe
"

People's University
"

sub

scribe for a cause to benefit all people.

THE STUDENT.

Translation front Uhland.

Though rarely I may leave my table,
No better does my work progress,

From day to day I grow less able

To read my books, I must confess.

For now my neighbor's lovely flute-notes

Drive all my learued thoughts astray,
And now my e}7es must wander over

To yondermaid across the way.

Edward Emerson, '90.

CORNELL VS. MICHIGAN.

CORNELL WINS ANOTHER GAME.

The Cornell and University of Michigan
foot ball game resulted in another victory for

Cornell. The team left Ithaca on the 12:30 p.
m. train ou Friday, arriving in Buffalo at 7:30,
thus getting a good night's rest before the con
test. It was a splendid day for the game.

The afternoon was clear and pleasant and the

grounds in good condition. About tweuty-five
hundred people assembled to witness the

game, and, though many of them were not

conversant with the rules that govern a foot

ball contest, they seemed to enjoy seeing the

men rolled on the ground or tightly embraced

in the arms of their opponents ; many a young

lady's hat or dress was trimmed with the car-

nellian and white, while here and there could
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be seen floating the ribbons of maize and blue.

Some of the Cornell Alumni were also present,
and their enthusiasm was only equalled by that

of the boys who accompanied the team.

The following are the positions of the men

on both teams :

U. of M. CORNELL.

Van Inwagen, R. E Dunn,

Sutton, R. T Ehle,

Malley R. G Colnon,

Boutwell, C Galbraith,

Davis, L. G Benedict,

Hall, L. T Upton,

Strait, L. E Shepard,
Hatch, Quarter Yawger,
Mc Pherran, R. H. B Carolan,

Abbott, L. H. B Osgood,
Ball, T. B Mc Dowell,

Substitutes : U. ofM., Smith, Harris, Van Devent.

Cornell, Wood, Baldwin, Warner, Harvey, Garnsey.

The game was called at 2:30, with Mr.

Wheeler as referee and Mr. Wicks as umpire,
both gentlemen being representatives of Wil

liams College. Cornell having won the toss,
took the ball,but lost it at the start, recovering
it however, iu a short time, a touch down was

scored in three minutes. The trial at goal
failed and Michigan gained on the kick off from
the twenty-five yard line. Cornell again got
the ball and Upton carried it twenty yards to
ward Michigan's goal. Carolan made another

touch down but Cornell failed to kick goal.
Shepard received the ball however, and in a

short time Upton got it behind Michigan's
goal again. Goal was kicked, making the

score, 14-0. Michigan gained five yards on

the kick off but lost the ball. Cornell won

forty-five yards by McDowell's kick, and the

ball was carried over the line by Dunn. Goal
kicked ; score, 20-0. Michigan again lost in
the kick off. Cornell played sharply and Car
olan soon scored another touch down. Try at

goal failed. Cornell again gained ground and

Dunii by a fine play got the ball behind Mich-

gan's goal. Score, 28-0. Van Inwagen gain
ed for Michigan. The ball was kicked but
was returned by Cornell. Time was passing
but Cornell was equal to the occasion, and
secured a touch down and kicked goal just be
fore time was called. Score for first half, 34-0.
The game was begun again at 3:30.

'

The
second half was but a repetition of the first.
Cornell played well but Michigan seemed to go
to pieces on the start. Osgood made one of
his splendid runs, creating much amusement
for the spectators by his skillful dodging. Dur
ing this half Colnon and McDowell of Cornell
were disqualified, and Wood and Harvey sub
stituted.^ Davis ofMichigan was also dropped

Harris being put in his place. The score was

steadily increased until at the end ofthe game
it stood 66-0 in favor of Cornell. It might,
perhaps have been larger, but the referee and

umpire were hardly well enough acquainted
with the rules of the present game. In most

of their decisions they were however, extreme-.
Iy fair.

Throughout Cornell played a most excellent

game, not ever allowing the ball to enter their

twenty-five yard line. Michigan was rather

weak in her team work, but has some fine men
who give great promise of learning to play
good foot ball.

ffte© reco.

THE CREW FUND.

We reprint from last year's Era what the

Era proposes to do in regard to the Crew

Fund.

First, to receive cash and subscriptions to

wards a crew fund.

Second, to publish in each issue a full state

ment of the fund along with the names of new

donors or subscribers aud the amount of each

new gift or subscription.
Third, to push a vigorous canvass soliciting

aid from the officers of the University, the alum

ni, the students, and the townspeople.
Fourth, to turn the funds over to the board

of naval directors at the proper time and while

in our possession to keep it deposited in a

bank.

Fifth, to boom the scheme in every righteous
way aud to succeed beyond the most sanguine
expectations.
Finally, the Era pledges to subscribers that

not one cent of the crew fund shall be used for

any other object than an eight oared crew this

year.

Collectors have beeu appointed and subscrip
tion books will be given to all athletic direc

tors in addition. It is upon the water that

Cornell has won her greatest victories. The

prospects for a good crew were never better, all
the men of last year's eight being still in the

University. Every man should give what he
can to place the navy ou a sound financial

basis.

NOTICE.

The newly elected President of the United States,
Prof. C. A. Collins, will deliver his Annual Message,
before Cornell Congress at its meeting next Saturday
evening, in Deming Hall.
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A WORTHY ACT.

The following letter is one that we are

pleased to print as showing a true appreciation
of the heroism of Nevius. It betokens a spirit
such as every student should have, a recogni
tion of what is noble and an interest not only
iu the affairs of one College, but of all.

Ithaca, Nov. 19, 1889.
Editors of the Cornell Era :

Gentlemen :
—The death ofEdward Nevius

has prompted the following letter just received:

Princeton, N. J., Nov. 18, 18S9.
Dear Sir :—Enclosed you will please find $5,which

I wish to contribute, as a Princeton College man,

toward the
"

Memorial Window
"

to be placed in Sage

Chapel in honor of Edward Scribner Nevius. Will

you kindly inform me as to how the fund is growing,
and whether the window is likely to be made or not,
as I am very much interested in the effort and sin

cerely hope that '90 (I am myself of that class) will
succeed in commemorating the strong life and noble

death of one of its members. Iain, etc.,
* * *

Princeton, '90.

Let me ask you to publish this letter, for it

seems to me that it should be read throughout
the breadth ofour country. It shows, I think,
that the American collegian can be as loyal to
his own alma mater as to the catholic ideal of

a manly brotherhood among all College stu

dents. I am of the opinion that this trans

cendental virtue is more developed with us

than in any other country, if it has developed
at all elsewhere. I am, in haste, with best

wishes. E. A. Fuertes.

DEATH OF N. C. JOBS.

The N. Y. Times of Nov. 17 has the follow

ing item :

Dr. N. C. Jobs, a physician of Springfield, (N. J.)
lost his life by the accidental discharge of his own

gun on Friday. He drove to Brill's Woods about a

mile from his home to go on a shooting expedition.
As he stepped from his carriage his gun slipped and

coming in contact with the wheels of the carriage was

discharged.

Dr. Jobs was a student at Cornell from '69
to '72, aud his enthusiasm for research into

natural history made him prominent in the

University and in the Natural History Society,
of which he was the president for some time.

His fondness for shooting, which was the in

direct cause of his losing his life, was mani

fested while at Cornell, and some members of

the University may recall the incident of the

supposed discovery of a new species of grouse
which was called in honor of him Bonasa

Jobsii, but which was proven to be but a varia

tion of the Bouasa umbellus. Mr. Jobs

mounted some specimens of birds for the Uni

versity aud identified and named some local

serpents while here. Dr. Wilder remembers

him as a very earnest student filled with enthu

siasm for natural history.

age ©ipapeP.
The Sage Chapel preacher for next Sunday is Rev.

James H. Ecob, D. D., of Albany. He preached here
in the fall term of 1886. He graduated from Hamil

ton in 1859 aud from the Andover Theological Semin

ary in 1S72, and preached at Augusta, Me. He is

quite a 3-ouug man, and one of the most popular
preachers of his denomination.

©eparfmenf Rec^^.

Sibley Notes.—The trouble with the cable, trans

mitting power from the wheel in the gorge to Sibley,
is over for the present. A new one was put in place
Friday. When the cable parts, the speed with which
it goes to the bottom of the gorge is something sur

prising.
—Sibley is well represented in the literary

world by Dr. Thurston. It is generally known that

he is an author of numerous books relating to engi
neering which are accepted as the best authority. The

following are among them: (1) Materials of Engi
neering in three parts viz : Non-metallic, Iron and

Steel, The Alloys. (2) Materials of Construction.

(3) Treatise ou Friction and Lost Work iu Machmery
and Mill Work. (4) Stationary Steam Engines. (5)
Conversion Tables. (6) A Manual of Steam Boilers.

(7) Steam Boiler Explosions iu Theory and Practice.
—The water supply is again all right and peace reigns
in the wood shop.

—Some idea of the amount of coal

consumed can be gained from a glance into the gorge
where the bank is being rapidly built out by the

dumping of ashes.
— The Sibley men are interested

in the project of the memorial window for Nevius

and will be glad to share in its erection.—The de

mand for increased room at Sibley is apparent. The

locker room is sadly overcrowded, many men being
obliged to share their lockers that are really too small

for one. The conveniences for washing are also en

tirely inadequate and with only cold water the boys
find it hard work to remove the obstinate dirt aud

grease of the shops. The absence of soap and towels

is also noticeable. It has been suggested that the un
used janitors quarters be added to the rooms uoav in

use and thus relieve the crowded room while giving
opportunity to put the dressing rooms in separate

apartments. Should janitors quarters become neces

sary, the empty house formerly occupied by Mr.

Anderson could be brought into use.—Electric clocks

are being placed iu the various rooms of Sibley and

connections made with the regulator in the Physical
building. The mechanism is very simple and the

time perfect. The work is in charge of Prof. Ryan.
—

About twenty-five men went to Waterloo last Friday
with Professors Canaga, Smith, and Ryan to make

the long planned test of the pumps, engines, and

dynamos, which supply water aud light to the city.
The work was well carried out. Tests of boilers for

evaporation, per pound of coal were made, and data
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obtained for'finding the efficiency of engines
and dyna

mos. Readings were made for current and voltage

every ten minutes, during the hours from five to

twelve p. m., on the high potential current, not
hav

ing a voltmeter of sufficient capacity, the current
was

made to pass through a series of syphons, thus reduc

ing it definitely, when the volt meter
could be used.

Both voltmeter and ammeter are ofthe Ryan design,

several having been made by the Seniors for
these tests.

The three wire system is used in this plant and for

convenience, one hundred and twenty accummulation

cells are used to receive the extra current which may

be used when the dynamo is not running. The

plant consists of two Edison, five hundred incandes

cent light and three Hochhausen twenty-five arc light

dynamos. These are run by two Mackintosh and

Seymour tandem compound high-speed engines.
The

pumps used are the Worthington.—Dr. Thurston is

in New York this week attending the National Con

vention of Mechanical Engineers. He will read a

paper on "The Philosophy of the Multi-cylinder
Steam Engine."
Military Notes.—On Wednesday of this week,

the battalion, under Lieut. Tutherly, was reviewed by

Lieut. -Col. Trowbridge. Although but a practice re

view and the first one in which all the companies par

ticipated, the cadets made a very fine appearance.

On the next clear drill day the battalion will be re

viewed by President Adams.—The second Military

Hop, given by the cadets and officers of the battalion,
will be held in the armory on the evening before

Thanksgiving Day. This will probably be the last

hop of the fall term.
—The committee on uniform will

probably be ready to report within a week or so.

They have under consideration anew officer's belt, a

chain chin strap for the helmet and a few minor

changes in the officer's uniform. Lieut. Tutherly has

interested himself in the movement and a favorable

report is expected.

©orr^effiana.
—Remember the Crew Benefit.

—The next military hop will be on Thanks

giving eve.

—The new chemical building will be called

Morse Hall.

—Seats on sale for the Cornell Minstrels,
Saturday at 2 p. m.

—Alpha Delta Phi defeated D. K. E. last

Friday 8-0 in the foot ball game.
—

Wednesday's Sun contains a list of the
committees of the mock Congress.
—R. F. Nelligan, Dr. J. B. Howe, and Mr.

Geo. Sweatman will take part Monday evening.
—The report ofthe C. U. C. A. for last year

shows a deficit of $620 to be paid by subscrip
tion.

—Students of Cornell do not appear unami-
mous for New York as the best place for the
Fair in 1892 less than one hundred have signed
tjje World's petition,

—The missionary band held a meeting in

Barnes Hall last Monday night. Japan was

the subject discussed.
—The different denominational societies of

the University have decided to hold a Union

banquet Thanksgiving.
—The Seniors will deliver their orations

Tuesday evening, instead of Thursday at 7.30
in the Botanical lecture room.

—

Coughlin is steadily improving, and it is

expected that the services of the nurse can be

dispensed with by the end of the week.

—Two of the three underclass contests have

been arranged, aud the first, lacrosse, will be

played on the campus Saturday afternoon.

—The time of recitation of the class in

Geology for the winter term has been changed
to 10 o'clock Monday,Wednesday, and Friday.
—It is reported that Ex-PresidentWhite has

accepted an invitation to deliver the Com

mencement address at the University of Michi

gan next June.
—Dr. Albert Shaw has been engaged to re

peat at Johns Hopkins and the University of

Michigan the lectures on municipal govern

ment which he gave at Cornell.

—Some of the Cornell students who saw the

foot ball game at Aurora last week were

handsomely treated by Major McAlpine the

principal of the Military Academy.
—Iu the list of those composing Cornell's

team Saturday the Elmira Telegram gives
Galbratt, Colon, Earlle, Nolan, Gawger,
Kervey, and Carlston. Who can they be ?

—The Cornell Minstrels will give their

second annual performance at the Wilgus
Opera House, Monday evening, Nov. 25th. It

should be borne in mind that the proceeds are
for the crew benefit.

—It has been definitely decided that the foot
ball team will play Columbia Saturday. The

Star Football League have volunteered to con

tribute a considerable sum toward paying the

expenses of the trip.
—At a meeting of the agricultural society

last Tuesday eveuiug, the question, Resolved,
That the Agricultural College could do better

work if distinct from the University, was

decided in the affirmative.

—Prof. Hitchcock last week attended a

meeting at Chicago, of the American Society
of Medicine, and read a paper which was re

ceived with much favor. The Doctor was

elected Vice-president of the association.

—Be sure and attend the Cornell Minstrels.
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—The question discussed by the Cornell Pro
hibition Club last Tuesday night was: "Ought
the Prohibition party to espouse the cause of

woman's suffrage. A number of ladies from the

City W. C. T. U. were present and spoke upon
the question.
—On Wednesday Nov. 13 Yale defeated

Williams by the same score as in her game with
us, 70-0. In the Williams game however only
twenty minutes of the last half were played.
The Williams eleven, it will be remembered,
defeated Cornell last year 20 to o.

—A journalistic, in other words, an essay writ

ing company at Tiffin, Ohio, has sent its cir

culars to several students with the request that

they distribute them. The strained effort

which the company makes to justify its busi

ness is very amusing. Prices for essays range
from $3 to $25.
—One of the most thoughtful sermons given

from Sage pulpit last year was that of Prof.

Andrews. Could he not be secured again this

year, that we may all hear him once more,

and that his friends here may be given oppor

tunity to congratulate him on his promotion to

his present position ?

—Students in American History are very

much instructed and entertained by Prof. Ty
ler's readings from authors on incidents in the

history of our country. His rendering of two

of Bret Harte's poems last Tuesday was

especially effective in bringing out the humor

of the pieces and also the laughter of the class.
—It is reported that a law student, after our

defeat by Yale, 70 to o indignantly declared

his intention of going to Yale, an institution

that could play football. If Princeton beats

Yale, Thanksgiving he will probably desert to

that college and next fall when our crew has

returned from New London he will again come

back to our midst.

—A thousand curses on the change of style,
A thousand more on empty pocket, that

Forces me to wear in fall, this faded tile,
This old Spring hat.

But Jupiter Maximus, what's this I see ?

A sign : Old Hats Remade iu latest style,
Ye gods, I'm saved, and a new Knox you'll be,
You old Spring tile.

—Cornell, through its representatives re

ceived many flattering attentions in Buffalo

last Saturday. Many of Buffalo's fairest young

ladies wore the college colors and identified

themselves with the students from Cornell by

assisting them to yell during the game. In

the evening at the Pardon Festival given at

Music Hall by the best people of the city, the

young ladies were decorated in red and white

and showed their preference more markedly by
giving the Cornell yell several times during the
dances.

—

Sage College will attend the Crew Benefit.

per^onaf^.

'87. W. S. Hebbard now has charge of the

architectural work of the San Diego Cable

Railway Co., at San Diego, California.

'89. B. R. Wakeman, for the present, has

charge of a large Scandinavian school at Glen-

coe, Minn.

teiferan/Floie^.
A new and enlarged edition ofHayden's Dictionary

of Dates has been printed.
* # #

The 8th Vol. of Horace Howard Furness's new Va

riorum edition of Shakespeare is now in the press of

J. B. Lippincott.
* * *

Monday's Evening Post gives favorable comment

editorially on Mr. Woodruffs Law Thesis, "Chancery
Law in Massachusetts," which was recently publish
ed in an English review.

* * *

The Nation in a long note speaks in a very compli
mentary manner of Professor Corson's new book,

"

An

Introduction to the .Study of Shakespeare." At 1he

close it says: "Altogether so excellent a volume of

Shakespearian criticism has not been put forth by an

American scholar in many a day."

* * *

All who heard Dr. Eccelston's entertaining lectures
last year will be interested to learn that a critical

comparison of the Divina Comedia has just been

completed by Dr. Moore, ofthe University of London,
with most satisfactory' results, in correcting and con

firming readings previously uncertain.

* * *

An edition of Chaucer's Canterbury Tales has been

produced by Lippincott, in which the somewhat difficult

orthography of the Fourteenth Century has been mod

ernized. The tales are accentuated and annotated be

sides being adorned with the illustrations from the

Ellsmere Ms. Everything combines to make an at

tractive volume for the student of early English,
modernized.

* * *

In the November number of the Century is a poem

by John H. Boner entitled
"

Poe's Cottage at Ford

ham." It is an appreciative eulogy addressed to the

scene where life's severest discords blended into har

mony in the melancholy personality of Edgar Allen
Poe. Poe was like the light-house on the rocky
coast, strong and brilliant, and yet inseparably
bound to sadness and grief. The poem has already
attracted the attention of some of the first literary
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men ofthe country as being one ofthe finest poems

of the kind written.

* * *

One of the leading articles in the Andover Review

for November is "The New Prison Law ofNew York

by Prof. C. A. Collin. Prof. Collin traces briefly the

growth ofthe feeling against convict labor,
which cul

minated in a bill for its entire abolition in 1883. The

ill effects of this action soon became manifest, but it

was not until this year that a bill was prepared which

could at once satisfy the legislature, and provide for

work, education and reform among criminals. It is

with the provisions of this bill that the article has

chiefly to do.

* * *

"The Institutes of Economics," by President An

drews of Brown University, is a most welcome
addi

tion to information on Political Economy. The book

is most succinctly and clearly written. The chapters
are short and suggestive, and throughout the book

the leading statements are marked by Roman numer

als while the catchwords are leaded. Frequent refer

ences are made to notes which are on the same page,

aud profuse lists of references, particularly of the

latest German aud French authorities, are subjoined.
An index also accompanies each subject and chapter.
President Andrews believes in the Goverment under

taking certain enterprises, but the current craze of

Nationalism finds no support from him. He sees in

superable obstacles to launching the system as advo

cated ; it would dangerously concentrate power, abate
thrift in some, while promoting it in others, aud re

press enterprise and daring in individual undertakings.
* * #

Another life of Pope has been added to the already
numerous volumes on this much contested poet ofthe

artificial school, written mainly by Canthorpe. It

contains several hundred letters as yet unpublished
and is an advance on all previous efforts in this direc

tion. Mr. Canthorpe takes a middle path {tutissima
via) and regards Pope neither as completely hollow,
limited, and artificial as the Romantic critics assert

nor yet considers his poems poetic perfection. He

investigates most critically aud fairly, the questions,
whether the poet was a representative of the age or

not, and if his moral character rose above the 18th

century average or fell below it. The conclusion is

reached that Pope was the true reflection ofthe age,
in fact often striving to raise the moral tone, though
like the period of which he was a type he could only
copy not create, and by contemporary comparison it
is seen that his morality was rather above the general
tone, albeit that the position he assumed was probably
compulsory, through his wretched physique. Prom
inence is given to the fact that Pope was a gifted man,
with failings, and talents whose finer qualities were
blunted by his own peculiar circumstances.

* * *

The November number of the Cornell Magazine is
one of the best yet published. Professor Burr has the

place of honor, with au article on
"

Savonarola and
His Biographers." Opening with a strongly written
introduction the author turns to the consideration of
the manuscript upon which the various lives of Savon
arola are based, and seeks by comparison and investi
gation

—in much the same manner as the work of a

seminary, to find out the truth in regard to this little
booklet. these "few quires of yellowed paper closely

written in faded ink." As an outline ofthe methods

employed in dating and assigning authorship to un

known writings, it is a very instructive article causing
one to wish that he might follow not the words of the

author, but the author himself in his search for the

truth.
"

Social Views of Heurik Ibsen
"

is the title

of an article by E. W. Huffeut, '84, written in the vig
orous, rounded style of our former instructor in Eng
lish. The verse is particularly good, being the work

of Ruyter, '88 and Newcomer, '8S. The articles—

Impressionism iu Painting and A New Marking Sys
tem—follow. Here and There iu the Library, is full

of those naive touches that find their way into this

corner of the magazine, where the reader is sure to

find something of interest. The book reviews are

worthy of comment also.

©oPPege fteoD/b.

Columbia.—No class will be graduated from the

Columbia Law School this year, as the term of study
has been lengthened. . . Columbia is the wealthiest

of American universities, and Harvard comes next

with property valued at something less than $8,000,-
000 and a yearly income amounting to $363, 121. . .

Lehigh had no trouble in defeating Columbia at the

Berkeley Oval, by a score of 51 to 6. Lehigh under
stood the game much better than Columbia whose

backs seemed to be afraid to run with the ball. . .

Columbia is to have a series of lectures on general

subjects given by eminent men. They will come

once a week on Saturday morning. . . Columbia has

received a gift of #20,000 from C. F. McKinn, the

architect, to found a traveling scholarship iu the De

partment of Architecture.

Elsewhere.—In Princeton's recent game with

Columbia,Ames kicked three goals from the field. . .

Mrs. Caroline Donovan of Baltimore, has just given

$100,000 in cash to Johns Hopkins University. . . A

recent Harvard graduate has given $20,000 to com

plete the Harvard Botanical Museum and Laborator

ies. . . President Elliott of Harvard favored the short

ening of the college course to three years, in a speech
at the New England College conference. . . In the

University of Cambridge, England, there are twenty-
one different colleges, each one of which has its indi

vidual boat-crew and cricket team. . . The editors of

the Brunonian offer two prizes of $10 each, one for

the best original story and the other for the greatest
number of oiigiual verse contributions. . . During
the time when lotteries were declared lawful by the

state, Williams, with a number of other colleges, was

very materially aided by receiving the proceeds from

the drawings.—Williams Weekly. . .A Law School

for Brown University is talked of. There will here

after be three elective courses in law for Seniors.

Three professorships are to be established, and a

school of applied science is also talked of. . . The

faculty of Dartmouth have suffered so many insults

from the "grinds" iu the Aegis, the Junior annual,
that they have this year assumed a censorship ofthe

publication. One editor has already been removed,
and it is expected that the book will be inoffensive

and tame when it appears. . . A base ball league
is being formed which will include Columbia, LaFay
ette, Brown, aud U. of P. . . The Prhicetouian claims
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that the passing of the recent resolutions of the In

tercollegiate Foot Ball Association at this time of the

year was unfair. . . In England there is only one un

dergraduate paper published, The Review of Oxford.

In the United States there are now over 200. . . The

following clipped from the Spectator is an interesting
bit of news about Columbia : "Several of our Juniors
are sadly in need of a shave. During a recitation

last week, a hat was passed around the class, and the

sum of twenty-one centswas raised for the benefit of

one of these unfortunates. This speaks well for the

generosity of '91. . . The contractors have begun to

tear down the old Whig Hall at Princeton, and a new

one, costing $40,000, of the Grecian style, will be

erected on the old site. Whig Hall was founded in

1769, by James Madison. . . The French government
has instructed M. de Coubertin to visit tlie universi

ties and colleges of the United States in order to

study the working of the various athletic associations
in these institutions. . . The students of Brown Uni

versity are supporting a missionary in the Congo val

ley. . . At the meeting of the Graduate Committee on

Intercollegiate Football last week the protest against
Ames of Princeton and others was tabled through the
exertions of the Princeton members of the Commit

tee. For this reason Ames was allowed to play in

the Harvard-Princeton game last Saturday. . . The

Andover Club at Harvard, uot to be behind Yale, has

offered two prizes at Phillips Andover for excellence

in English. Later in the term the Club will send a

committee to Andover to advise and encourage stu

dents desiring to enter college. . . The new Catholic

University was dedicated at Washington, Nov. 12 in a

driving rain. . . The several athletic associatious at

Harvard have entered into an agreement whereby
they will all be under financial control of a graduate
treasurer. This officer will be elected at the beginning
of each college }rear by the committee on athletics.

. . There are 280 students at Brown. . . At Harvard

over 800 tickets to the Springfield game were sold in

twenty-five minutes. . . Yale students now use the

broad granite steps of the new recitation building as a

substitute for the historical board fence. . . During a

recent examination of law students for admission to

the Alleghany County (Pa.) Bar, one ofthe questions
was : "Name twelve animals to be found in the Polar

regions." One applicant made ninety per cent, by
the answer : "Six walruses aud six Polar bears." . .

One man in 5000 in England takes a college course ;

one in 615 in Scotland ; one in 213 in Germany ; one

in 2000 in the United States. . . Henshaw has re

turned to Harvard as a law student and will play on

the nine next year. . . The famous Escorial palace in

Spain, an immense structure erected by the cruel King
Philip II, has been converted into a college for the

training of young noblemen. . . The first game of

college football in America was played in 1876 be

tween Harvard and Yale. . . The Dartmouth eleven

enjoys a $7 per week training table.—Ex. . . Of the

fourteen students at Barnard College all but two are

specials.
—Ex. . . Dartmouth receives a gift of$50,000

under the will of the late Cyrus W. Wallace. . . By
an act ofthe Virginia legislature, merchants are pro

hibited under severe penalty from crediting students

attending educational institutions in the state. . . Mrs.

Elisha Jones has given $10,000 to the University of

Michigan to establish a classical fellowship for girls.
. . Donnelly, Princeton's end rush, is champion
middle weight boxer of Chicago. . . The Boston Ath

letic Association will hold a hare and hounds run on

Dec. 14, open to Harvard and Technology. . . The

thirty-third convention of the association of College
Presidents of New England was held at the residence

of President Dwight at New Haven on last Thursday
and Friday. Various subjects were discussed, partic
ularly questions relating to the college curriculum.

. . The Catholic students at Yale have formed a so

ciety called the Yale Catholic Union. The aim of the

club is, in the main literary, and all Catholics in the

university are eligible to membership. . . The stu

dents of the scientific department of Rutgers College
now wear a uniform.

oKmong ©ur Gjxcfiange/.

The Dartmouth in the following verse treats au old

joke in a new and humorous manner.

TO RIDE.

"A horse ! A horse !" an English king once said.

"My kingdom will I give, ay, wealth beside !"
Oh what a fool ! Stupidity immense !

A kingdom for a Bohn worth fifty cents !

ITS ORIGIN.

Out from the realms of darkness,
Out from oblivion's night,

The cry comes : Helen's hair was red,
And the wooden horse was white.—Ex.

WOULDN'T YOU.

Yes, she's pretty, that's true,

And her eyes are as blue

As the sky's noontide hue ;

O Mon Dieu !

Ah ! her voice on me grew,
And it pierced me quite through
Like the zephyrs that blew.

Entre Nous.

Yet my heart's in a stew,
For I love her, I do

But,
—Her pa's not a sou.

—Trinity Tablet.

The Yale Record is a very bright and humorous

paper. The following is a clever piece of verse

clipped from its pages :

The Bible to all architects

Doth urge this wise command :

Go build your house upon the rocks

And not upon the sand.

BUT.

In building up a character,
Which shall withstand all shocks

Of life,—go build upon your "sand,"
And not upon your "rocks."

Surely it is an excellent sentiment aud one partak
ing less of jest than of earnest, less of poetry than of
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truth. Opposing football elevens will find that
Yale s

players are examples of this motto. They will to

their sorrow find them full of "sand" and yet solid as

rocks.

Our voracious shears again pounce upcm^
tlie

Record's fair pages and capture the following "Epi

taph" and "Simile."

Here lies Jones a courageous man

Up to the time he died.

But when he shuffled off this coil

He indeed was terra—fied.

A SIMILE.

"

Accept my love !" the freshman cried,

"Accept and marry me !

Like a fragile vine,
You need to twine

For support 'round a stalwart tree !"

"
It cannot be," the maiden said,

"Though you are like a tree I've seen,

O, there's one ! Look !"

The freshman shook,
It was an Evergreen !

The Yale Records older sister.the Courant jealously
asks that she be noticed. She opens her pages, say

ing that her poetry is every bit as good as Record's ;

and that if it isn't funny, yet it is more truly poetry.
Well, fair daughter of Yale, we believe you. Your

prose and verse both are extremely good. You surely
hold a dear place in your readers' hearts. But we

must pass by the "Musa Pedestris" for the present,
as it was for poetry that we set out. The following is
a very attractive verse, especially the last few lines.

INEZ.

["A party of wreckers, descending to a recently
submerged ship in the Pacific Ocean, found in the

cabin, lying upon a couch, a young girl. Her beauty
was perfect aud untainted, aud it seemed as though
she were yet alive."]
She lay amid the ocean's unsunned depths.
As calmly pure and white she rested there

As though within her chamber. On her couch

Her dark and waving hair lay all uncoiled,
A silken net of texture e'en as fine

As dots the grass at morn, with the dew-drops hung.
A gleam of white without the coverlet,
The parted lips hinted of pearls beneath,
And seemed still quiv'ring with her fragrant breath.
It seemed the ocean's waves had crept anear,
Only to view her beauty, and o'ercome

By that fair sight had done her reverence
And left her in her glory all unharmed,
And crept as silently away.

"Love's Genesis" maintains the high order ofthe
rest of the paper:

LOVE'S GENESIS.

In ancient writings I have read the rede,
That love rose perfect from a billow's crest
Born of the sea foam by fierce sunbeams kisst •

A spark struck out from passion's warm desire'
Grown in a moment to a raging fire.

BOOK REVIEWS.

An Introduction to Shakespeare. Corson. D.

C. Heath & Co. Price $1.40.
The book opens with a brief sketch of Shakespeare,

giving testimony that shows, that, though not gener

ally appreciated in his day, some at least felt his

greatness. The Introduction closes with a paragraph
thatlwe cannot refrain from quoting ;

"

What material

for an artistic education is everywhere present in

Shakespeare ; in the minutest details of his art, and

in the management of the general dramatic action !

There is no clap-trap. No getting up of the unex

pected and surprising, to which Dryden and his con

temporaries attached so much importance, no tricky
inventions. The whole organism of a play is made

to serve the soul of the play. And instead too of

that mechanical unity of action, which the classical

plays of modern times exhibit, there is that higher
vital unity which results from a dominant, all pervad
ing, moulding, and unifying feeling." Professor

Corson begins his chapter on the Shakespeare-Bacon
Controversy, with the following vigorous lines. "The

question that was raised, some years ago, and which

has been discussed ever since, as to the authorship of
the Shakespeare Plays, is one which no more calls

for au answer than a question that might be raised by
some bumptious quidnunc, as to whether the Canter

bury Tales were not written by John Gower, or the

Faerie Queene by Sir Walter Raleigh, or the Dunciad

by Dean Swift, or Tam O'Shanter, by some Scot

tish philosopher or other." Reviewing the evi

dence the author concludes that there is no reason

for the Shakespeare-Bacon Controversy. A conclus

ion that must carry with it a feeling ofsatisfaction for

the lovers of Shakespeare. With short chapters on
the Authenticity ofthe First Folio,and the Chronolo

gy of the plays, the writer passes to a consideration

of Shakespeare's verse, wherein is traced the gradu
al development of blank verse up to Shakespeare's
time. Theu warming to his work he speaks of

Shakespeare's verse as follows : "It was because the

man Shakespeare, in the later period of his career,

had grown spiritually, intellectually and morally—

had grown in self knowledge andworld wisdom,
—had

taken the measure of those proportions by which the
moral elements of the world are balanced,—and more

than all had reached a fuller capability of dramatic

identification, the fullest ever reached by man,—that
the language shaping of his latest plays differs so ma

terially from that of his earliest plays. It is not so

much the difference between the work of au appren
tice and the work of the master, though it must be

admitted that he had to serve an apprenticeship, like
the rest ofmortals, as it is the difference between gen
ius in the bud and genius in full bloom." But it is in

the interpretation of some of the plays, pervadedwith
a spirit so different from the mere wooden headed

commentators that Professor Corson excels. It is

here that one feels that he is reading not a commen

tator but a friend of Shakespeare's. In these chapters
are brought to light hidden beauties, dramatic action,
subtleties of thought, not realized by the reader. It

would seem as if realizing fully the meaning of his
own words, "The great poet's soul is an Aeolian

harp which vibrates to the faintest breathings of

things ; but ordinary souls are like the stiff cordage of

ships which makes music only when played upon by
the strongest blast," that the writer had endeavored

by his work to awaken responses in the hearts and

minds of all.
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A Manual of Historical Literature. (Revised
edition). Charles Kendall Adams. Harper & Bros.

The value of this work is known to every studeut

of history. It fills a place in even- historical library.
It is as necessary as a dictionary. The student by re

ferring to it finds exactly what works are most valua

ble, and most authoritative on any subject. The re

vised edition differs from the first and second editions

in that the references are made to the latest editions

ofthe various authors or the continuation of previous
works. A new chapter has been added in which are

given a list of Recent Works of Importance. The

table of contents and Index have also been amplified.

BugJargal. Victor Hugo. Edited by Boielie. D.

C. Heath and Co.

As the Commentator says in his preface.no work of

Victor Hugo's is more fitting than this work of the

boy of sixteen. The vigor of tlie language of the

great French master is as noticeable in this his ear

liest work as in the ones of his later days, aud the

style much simpler. The Commentator is to be com

mended for choosing the story. The notes are very

copious, reducing the work ofthe translator to the

minimum. The practice of using the asterisk to de

note a comment, seems to mar the general neatness
of the page.

The State. Woodrow Wilson. D. C. Heath & Co.

By far one of the most valuable of text books pub
lished. Interesting, yet concise, general, yet by no

means abstract, within some six hundred pages the

volume contains a succint account of the rise of the

state and growth of law. An admirable feature of the

book is the list of references appended to each chap
ter. It is a book that we would recommend as valua

ble to every student of History aud Political Science,
and also to the general reader who wishes a book

containing in a short space a commendable review of

the history of the State.

Steam Engtne Philosophy. Thurston. Wilev &

Sons, N. Y.

A neat book that comes to hand from the press ofJohn
Wiley and Sons. Professor Thurston is the author.

It is a paper read before the Montreal meeting of the

British Association for the Advancement of Science.

The book furnishes interesting and instructive read

ing for technical students.

Niels Kum's Wallfahrt in die Untf.rwelt.

Holberg. Edited bv BabbLt. D. C. Heath and

Co.

This is a very neatly gotten up book in pamphlet
form, aud furnishes some very interesting and yet not
difficult German.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
—The best Study Lamps at Rankin & Sons.
—

Buy your Cornell Uniforms of Perry & Co.
—A Policy iu the Equitable bequeaths no lawsuit

to heirs.
—Those wide wale cheviot suits and overcoats in

blue and black at Perry & Co. 's are decidedly popular.
—The surplus of the Equitable is greater than the

combined wealth of Yale, Harvard and Columbia

together.

A. E. CKASMAR & CO.,
833 Broadway, Pi. Y.

Art Stationers, Enslavers and Printers. Makers of unique and

artistic Menus, Dauce Cards and Souvenir Programs.

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT
NO. 1 CIGARETTES.

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a lit

tle more than the price charged for the ordinary trade

Cigarettes, will find this brand superior to all others.

Richmond Straight Cut Xo. 1 Cigarettes
are made from the brightest, most delicately flavored

and highest cost Gold Li'AP grown in Virginia.
This is the OLD and ORIGINAL BraAd of
Straight Cut Cigarettes, and was brought

out by us iu the year 1S75.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, and observe that the

firm name as below is on every package.
ALLEN & GINTER,

IvIanufacTcuiers, Richmond, Va.

THE BEST INVESTMENT FOH

the Family, the School, th© Professional or Private Library.

The latest edition contains 3000 more Words and nearly
2000 more Engravings than any other American Dictionary.

Besides many other valuable features, this work contains

A Dictionary cf the English Language
with llS.'iCO Words and 3000 Engravings,

A Dictionary of Biography
giving facts about nearly 10,000 Noted Persons,

A Dictionary ofGeography
locating and briefly describing 25,000 Places,

A Dictionary of Fiction
found on!y in "Webster's Unabridged,

All in One Book.
Websteria Standard Authority in the Gov'tPriDting Office,

and with the U. S. Supreme Court. It is recommended by
the State Supt's of Schools cf 36 States, and by the leading

College Presidents of the U. S. and Canada.

Sold by all Booksellers. Illustrated Pamphlet sent free.

Published by G. & C, KERRIAM & CO., Springfield, Mass.
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Students Smoke

MARBURG BROS:

College M:i2£tures.

Yale Mixture Princeton Mixture.

Cambridge Mixture. Harvard Long Cut

Golden XXX Straight Cut. Pickings Granulated.

TRY THE NEW

Cornell Mixture.

Carefully selected Havana, Perique and Virginia.

PRICE.—Cornell Mixture 25 cents per 4 oz. can.

The choicest Mixture for the money ever ofiered.

'' BUILf^F^^STUDBNTST7"

THE ONLY PRACTICAL

TYPEWRITER.

FIRST-CLASS, RAPID, DURABLE.

WORLD

YPEWRITER

WRITES

77CH*ARACTFRS.

Catalogue free. Address Typewriter Department, Pope Mfo
Co., Makers of Coluoi&ia Cycles*, Boston, New Yori''

SEAMON'S DINING PARLORS

And Confectionery Store.

Cakes, Cream and Candies, also First-class Boarding
At Cor. AURORA and SENECA Sts.

Fine Catering a Specialty.

The Cascadilla School.
Established in 1876, a school of special instruction for Cornell

University students, and for those preparing for Cornell. More
than 600 students have prepared for CornellUniversity in Casca
dilla School, or have received special help from it, after becom

ing members of the University.
Attention is called to the Summer Term of eight weeks, the

August Review of four weeks, and the September Review of two
weeks, particularly designed for those who wish to review rap
idly subjects for the September entrance examinations.

Summkr Term—

Begins Monday, July 22d ; ends Tuesday,
September 17th.

August Review—

Begins Tuesday, August 19th ; ends Tues

day, September 17th.

September Review—

Monday, September 2d ; ends Tuesday,
September 17th.
Fall Term-Begins Wednesday, September 25th, 1889.
Lessons will be assigned ou the first day of each term or re

view, at 3 P. M., at th- school rooms in Cascadilla Place.
For further information, address

THE PRINCIPAL OF CASCADILLA SCHOOL,

35 East Ave., Ithaca, N. Y.

Rathbun House,
ELMIRA. N. Y.

Leading Hotel—Centrally Located.

Free Omnibusses to and from D. L. & W. and Union

Depots. Passenger Elevator. Steam heat in

every Room. Electric call bells.

The FAVORITE stopping
place for Students. H. C. HAYT, Prop.

■WTILiI-,SOKr,

No. 3 WEST STATE STREET, ITHACA,

Is the best and cheapest place in the City to buy your

FTJRNITUEE.

P. RASCOVER,

6 S.' Cayuga St., pays highest cash prices for cast off

clothing. Cleaning aud Repairing neatly done at

lowest prices.

TJABCOCK'S OLD RELIABLE HAIR STORE, North Aurora

I \ Street. Special ai tention given to the care of LADIES' and
x/

CHILDREN S HAIR.

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR

Eagles, The Photographer,
SOUTH TIOGA STREET.

E. D. NORTON,

Book and Commercial JOB PRINTING,

15 and 17 TITUS BLOCK.

Printing done at the Lowest Rates consistent with

First-Class Work.
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IN
a recent article upon the university to be

established at Palo Alto, Mrs. Stanford is

quoted as saying : "I think it is absolutely

cruel to give a young man or woman who must

depend upon their own exertions for a liveli

hood a classical education, pure and simple.

There is scarcely a week that Mr. Stanford is

not asked to give employment to graduates of

Yale and Harvard. He has six of them as

car conductors on the Market St. line now. Of

course it is no disgrace to them and they will

not remain long, but it is pitiful to witness the

helplessness of wrongly educated young peo

ple." This statement coupled with the remark

that the spirit of the university will be against

any merely ornamental training would lead one

to believe that the classical students are looked

upon as ornamental or possibly as fixtures, as

for instance street car drivers. About a year

ago one ofthe current magazines contained an

article written by one Clarence King in which

the utter uselessness of the classical graduate

was bewailed. Not three weeks ago a Mr. Mc

Anally profoundly approached the same sub

ject. In fact it furnishes just as much mater

ial for invective as an essay on Napoleon with

the added beauty of appearing to be something

startlingly original. But the idea that Latin

and Greek are not practical should not be the

argument against the classical course. True

enough a man may enjoy Sozodout with as

keen a relish if he is ignorant of the derivation

of the talismauic name, and the knowledge of

the fact that bicycle is from two Greek words

will not prevent ones taking a header ; but the

student in Arts can fairly ask what course pre

sents studies that will so develop his powers of

observation, of reasoning and finally of literary

appreciation as Latin and Greek. Because six

college graduates, whose degrees are not men

tioned, happen to be so lacking iu the quality of

successful effort that they are engaged as street

car drivers is no argument against the course

from which are graduated hundreds of men

successful in business, law, aud letters. And

why should not the successful self-supporting

student enter the Arts course ? In that curricu

lum he receives the training to be a successful

teacher and good teachers are woefully scarce.

By teaching he may support himself until by

special preparation he can enter a chosen pro

fession. As long as there are universities and

newspapers there will be a classical course and

a howling press. But to give up the pursuit

of those studies that broaden, liberalize, and

strengthen man's mind and above all teach

him man, is not possible, the press can never

bring it about and should never strive to.

* * *

ABOUT
six weeks ago ameeting of students

was held at the Phi Delta Theta house for

the purpose of forming a dramatic club. Those

present seemed to be very enthusiastic in the

movement and desired to form the club then

and there. After some debate however it was

decided that the chairman should appoint a

a committee to draw up a scheme for a perma

nent organization and to decide the nature of

the work to be adopted by the club. The com

mittee furthermore was empowered to appoint
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a time for the next meeting. Those present

were extremely desirous of an early meeting

and waited anxiously for a report of the com

mittee, but no report has beeu forthcoming.

This is certainly wronging those who were

desirous of forming a permanent organization.

It is a shame that such an enthusiastic organi

zation as this promised to be, should be

thwarted by a few who are wanting either iu

interest or enterprise.
* * *

VHE letter published in last week's Era

gives evidence that there is in the Ameri

can student a responsive admiration for noble

acts. It is a prominent feature in American

college life together with a love for fair play.

The bond of edcation is tbe tie that links all

men together and fosters that very spirit. If

for no other advantage to be gained
—

a college

life is valuable to a man in bringing him in

contact with men and nourishing within him

the hearty and active sympathy in and appre

ciation of his fellow men. College life by uo

means brushes off all the
"

light, uncertain spir
its

"

but it stimulates to a healthy activity the

noble ones. If it is a part of university life

lacking in the institutions iu the old world,
then we have one possession more valuable than

their treasured lore of libraries, and famed in

structors.
* * *

[IE New York Evening Post now devotes a

page to news from th? various larger col

leges. It is a step that should be favorably re

ceived by colleges and college men. It shows-

sympathy for the cause of education on the

part of the Past and not only that but a praise
worthy desire to obtain accurate information

in regard to educational matters. The editor
ial column of college journals is generally tak

en up with comments on the exaggerations
that occur in the great Dailies. It is a relief

to turn to a newspaper actuated with the desire
to have the news.

-* * *

T various times, during the past few years,
there has beeu dissatisfaction over the

Woodford contests. Charges of unfair bias
and incapability in the judges have more than

once been made. Without stopping to discuss

the fairness of such charges, we would like to

offer a suggestion regarding the matter which

would obviate the difficulty. The system in

vogue in western interstate oratorical contests

is as follows. Two committees of award are

appointed, one to judge upon thought and

composition, the other to judge upon delivery.
Both committees consist of three men, not con

nected with the competing universities. In

this way the most complete satisfaction is

gained.
* * *

>~p<HE football season is finished. The last

-*- catalogue of football casualties has been

made. To the team that has sowell sustained

the honor of the college just praise is due for

their hard and faithful work. Throughout,
none has shown a disposition to shirk, aud in

the various games played, every man ou the

team has made good plays. As to their defeats

they are few, and are honorable ones.

TO "SUSQUEHANNA.
Placid river

Gently winding
Through the valley
Like a thread,

'Neath thy bosom

And beside thee

Sleep the red man's
Chieftain's dead.

Roll thy waters
O'er their bodies,
Bearing seaward
Treasures torn

From the sleeping
Owners helpless,
Trinkets, weapons,
They had worn.

As from dead their

Wealth is plundered
By thy rolling
Turbid stream,

So the living
Warrior lost his

By the white man's

Grasping dream.

Fewer, fewer
Are the relics

That the river

Brings to light.

Few and far be-

Tween the red men,

They have yielded
To the white.
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CIVIL ENGINEERING BUILDING.

The building which a few weeks since was

called the new Civil Engineering Building is

now no longer spoken of as new, so rapidly is

the face of the campus being changed by new

buildings. To most of the students a descrip
tion of this building at this late da}*- will not be
of special interest, but to the many alumni who

have not been here since it was erected and who

watch with great interest the material improve
ments of the University, some mention of this

building is due.

It stands on the rise of ground between Uni

versity Avenue and East Avenue just south of

Sibley College, near to the old wooden struc

ture that has stood there so long aud so promi
nently in the middle of this open space, but

which is soon to be removed. It is quadrangular
in shape, longest north and south, built of red
sandstone cut in blocks with rough surfaces.

The roof is quite irregular and has a very

steep pitch, broken, in many places, by dormer

windows- There are two main entrances both

on the south side, one at either end covered by
a half-roof porch, the free corner of which rests

on a granite column.

Within, its arrangements for convenience and
excellent light is at once seen. The three

floors and basement are traversed by long halls
that lead to lecture rooms aud offices at each

end. In the basement, so-called, at the north

end, there is a large auditorum. The base

ment hall is furnished every few feet with stone

piers for testing and adjusting instruments. At

the south end of this floor are situated the ce

ment laboratory, for making and testing ce

ment, the hydraulic laboratory and a students

computing room, fitted up with tables for stu

dents to compute results of experiments. The

central part of the building ou the east side of

this hall is occupied with the shops for repair
ing instruments aud the geodetic room. The

west side is taken up with the general labora

tory for physical experiments and the labora

tory for testing materials of construction. In

the latter room stands a large 50,000 lbs. Olsen

compression and tension machine.

The south end of the first floor is divided in

to several rooms, comprising the library and

reading rooms, general aud private offices. On

both sides of the hall running through the

building on this floor are large draughting
rooms each accommodating forty desks, and

supplied with most abundant light. The en

tire north end of this floor is used for the mus

eum, which consists largely of models and ma

chines of various kinds which are used in this

department

The south half of the second and third floors
are occupied by the Architectural department,
with the offices and draughting rooms, which
are so essential to this line of work. The re
mainder of these floors are devoted to lecture
and recitation rooms aud some smaller draught
ing rooms. The blue print room, dark room

and copying room, are iu the extreme upper

part of the building.
The building is finished throughout in chest

nut, with walls of plain buff color. In many
of the rooms the walls are covered with photo
graphs uniformly framed and set close together
so as to completely cover the surface. Ample
cloak room is provided by loug rows of individ
ual lockers, made from chestnut to match the

whole interior. Professor Babcock is the archi-
ect.

The building was constructed at a cost of

$81,000 exclusive of the permanent furniture,
which cost some $9,000. At present it is part
ly hidden from view by the old building which
was formerly occupied by the civil engineering
department, but when this shall have been re

moved the new building will occupy a com

manding site.

THE SURPLUS.

Quoth the grave old college senior

With a Mentor-like demeanor :

"

Over-crowded—all things human !

Surplus man, and surplus woman !

Surplus everywhere we see ;

Can this problem solved be ?"

Archly at her true love smiling,
All his somber gloom beguiling—

Lightly from his logic turning,
Thus she answers to his learning :—

"
Seems to me that's eas}' done ;

Doesn't marriage make two one ?"

Albert Ellis Hoyt, '88.

LACROSSE.

'92 DEFEATS '93 IN THE FIRST CONTEST.

Last Saturday the first ofthe underclass con
tests was played. The Sophomores, in an in

teresting game, won at lacrosse, by a score of

2 to o. The day was cold, aud storm-threaten

ing, but such drawbacks were not able to dam

pen underclass enthusiasm. It was commonly
believed that the Freshmen would win the

game, as the innovation of the challenge was

supposed to indicate particular strength in that

branch of athletics. Following are the names
of players and their positions :
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'93-

McCaffertv • • • • Point Lordley

MkhaeS'. '. . . .Cover Point Symonds

Henrv ....
1st attack • iJdTI

Shaw

" '

••■
2d attack Emery

K^T 3d attack Strong

IS . .Centre McNider

Brussels

' '

'.'.'. . ist' defence Loomis

Jackson.' 2d defence Joer'SJS
Tarkell .... 3d defence ....-••

r1511*

Gilbreath '.'..... Outer home
Shantz

Wardlaw Home Bowen

McMaster Goal Beckett

Substitutes.—For '92, Houghton,Ware, Clark, Fed-

den, Steinacher ; for '93, Ringwood, Malvern.

At the start the Sophomores won the south

ern goal. The play seemed most of the time

to be in '92's territory, from which a quick

play was made back, showing that the Sopho

mores greatest strength was centred about their

goal. '92 had one good man near '93's goal

in Gilbert, who played outer home. Though

it was only occasionally that the ball came in

his territory, he made good plays on such oc

casions, and the Sophomore scores were the

result. Much rough play was indulged in, as

the various scars and bloody noses bore wit

ness. Shantz, however, who was injured, re

ceived his injuries from a fall, in which his

whole weight, fell Upon his leg severely strain

ing it. Very few of the men were good lacrosse

players, but their vim and enthusiasm were all

that could be desired. The first half netted

one goal for the '92 men.

Handicapped though they were by the loss

of Shantz, the Freshmen entered the second

half with great determination, which was

praiseworthy but fruitless. Several times the

ball reached the Sophomore's goal, but Mc-

Masters proved a regular Cerberus, and the

ball could not enter the chained circle of his

precincts. Gilbert, for the Sophomores, near
the end of the half scored a second goal, and
the enthusiasm over the game then became in

tense. As often happens in such cases, the boys
went wild. The rest of the game was without
further score.

After the game one of the goal-posts became
an object of warm debate, and the rush which
followed was disastrous to beauty of figure and
attire. After some time had been unprofitably
spent in this amusement, Dean White entered
the throng quietly and pleasantly, and a sBeau
Benton weli put it, "swiped the stakes."

THE CORNELL MINSTRELS.

Monday evening the Cornell Society Min

strels gave an entertainment that was well at

tended. The jokes were well received, inimit
able

"

Beau" was at his best and cracked his

jokes in a way peculiar to himself. His idio

syncrasies were striking.
C. H. Duncan, J. B. Howe, W. G. Smith,

W. L- Estely aud George Sweatmau sang
solos that were highly appreciated. The

medley by Mack was one ofthe features of

the evening. But the attraction of the even

ing was the fair dauseuse Senorita Fraucesca

del Dago. The swan-like movements of the

dancer captivated all. Her voice was sweet,

strong and masculine—-indeed remarkably so.

It was with difficulty that she succeeded in

tearing herself away from the audience. Mr.

Chappell's Zither solos were worthy of men

tion. Then came
"

Mile Ermin6 Corque Hib-

erienne" graceful, charming and full of an in

tense personality. She sang a lullab}' with

charming effect. Mr. Sweatman then intro

duced himself to the audience and diverted

them for a while. The performance of the

Guitar and Banjo Club was worthy of note.

Mr. Nelligan owing to his recent illness did

not take part in the performance. On the

whole the minstrels furnished the audience

with an enjoyable evening.

MILITARY HOP.

—The December number of St. Nicholas
contains the article by Walter Camp on inter

collegiate foot ball. The article is accompanied
by cuts of the Yale, Harvard, and Princeton
eleven.

The second in the series of parties given by
the military department ofthe University was

held Tuesday evening. The evening proved
to be very convenient, as many had planned to

go away Wednesday for the holidays. A

larger number was present than at the previous
party.
Au unusually large number- of professors

and instructors were present, prominent among
the number being Dr. aud Mrs. Caldwell, Pro

fessor aud Mrs. Crane, Dr. and Mrs. Law,

Professor and Mrs. Kemp, Lieut, and Mrs.

Tutherly, Professor and Mrs. Fuertes, Mrs.

Hooker, Mrs. J. H. Comstock, Mrs. C. D.

Marx and others.

The armory was tastefully decorated with

guns and flags and the few officers of the bat

talion, in uniform served to keep in mind, the

military character of the occasion.

The number of spectators in the gallery was

unusually large. The committee to whom the

success of these parties it due is composed of

Lieut.Col. Trowbridge, Major Rice, Captains
Clephane,Barton,Rouillion, Putnam, and Lieut.
Brooks.
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CORNELL vs. COLUMBIA.

Last Saturday Cornell played one of the best

games of the season. The day was favorable

and the grounds in fair condition. The teams

were as follow :

Cornell. Columbia.

Dunn Right end Pierce

Ehle Right tackle .... Beekman

Colnon Right guard Erskine

Galbreath Centre .... Gildersleeve

Baldwin Left guard Hazen

Upton Left tackle Cairns

Shepard Left end Metcalfe

Yawger Quarter back Baruard

Bohn .."•'.. Right half back .... Hewlett

Osgood Left half back Dilworth

McDowell Full back Tripp

Cornell won the toss aud gave Columbia the

ball, who at first gained rapidly. Then forced

back, they lost the ball, Osgood getting it and

making a good run. At the next line up, Os

good again gained. Bohn went through. The

ball by good rushing was forced to Columbia's

goal line and a touchdown made by Ehle.

Score, 6-0. Columbia started with a gain, but

Osgood obtained the ball and went down the

field, and after a moment another touch-down

was made. Try at goal failed. Score, 10-0.

In the second half Columbia led off with a

gain, but Cornell quickly recovered and forced

the ball down the field. Again the ball went

toward Cornell's goal, but a moment later

Osgood broke through and made a run of

some twenty -five yards ; another rush and the

score stood 14-0. No goal was kicked. The

last touchdown was made by Upton who went

over the line with the majority of the Colum

bia team on his back. A goal followed making
the score 20-0. The game was a well con

tested one from start to finish. It was tlie

opinion ofthe eleven, that Columbia put up the

best game of any team Cornell has yet defeated.

CORNELL VS. LAFAYETTE.

The result of the game between Cornell and

Lafayette was a surprise even to Cornellians,
as it was thought that the score would be much

smaller. The eleven have finished the season

with a game marked by steady team work to

gether with good individual plays.
Owing to the threatening weather a small

delegation, some hundred or more, went from

Cornell. Game was called at 2 o'clock with a

crowd of some eight or niue hundred ou the

grounds.
The teams lined up as follows ;

Lafayette. Cornell.

Silver ........ Left end Shepard
Smith Left tackle Upton
Oliver Left guard Baldwin

Craig Centre Galbreath

Ellis Right guard Colnon
Wells Right tackle Ehle
Dument Right end Dunn

Mackay Left half-back Osgood
Camp Right half-back Carolan

March Full-back McDowell

Quarter back Yawger

Belden, of Syracuse, and a Williams man

was referee. Flack of Cornell umpire.
Cornell won the toss taking the North goal

and giving Lafayette the ball. For the first

few moments Lafayette forced the ball into

Cornell's territory by a series of rushes. Mc

Dowell then returned the ball, sending it far

up the field, where it struck a Lafayette man,
bounded to the ground, was picked up by
Ehle, aud carried almost to the goal line.

The rushes that followed resulted in Upton's
being carried over the line with the ball and a

touchdown was scored which was followed by
a goal. The struggle at the centre of the field
was a severe one but team work told, and the

Lafayette men, seeming to suddenly go to

pieces, let Osgood through the line. He car

ried the ball near the goal and in a moment

another touchdown and goal were obtained

and not much later Osgood obtained another

touchdown aud the usual goal followed. Up
ton also secured a touchdown and McDowell

finished the scoring by his fourth successive

goal. The half finished with the ball near

LaFayette's goal.
The field which had been in a muddy con

dition at the beginning, cut up by the players
became nothing but a great puddle, and owing
to this and the freezing wind that had set in,
the intermission was shortened and but fifteen

minutes of the second half played. In this

time uo score was made and the ball was kept
well iu the centre of the field, both sides ap

pearing alread)' satisfied.
The game was marked hy steady playing on

the part of Cornell the team work being strong ;

a good driving game, but rather loose playing,
characterizing the work of Lafayette.
For Cornell the work of Upton, Ehle, and

especially Osgood was noticeable, while the

work of the full-back, considering the slippery
state of the ball was better than could be ex

pected. McDowell's work was the best he

has done this year.
For Lafayette, Mackay their half-back did

the best work. Lafayette made a point of

running around the end. Cornell on the other
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hand, paid more attention to breaking through
the rush line.

White, '88, and Wilkinson, '89 of Syracuse

deserve great credit for the active interest

which they took in advertising the game and

making arrangements for it.

YALE VS. PRINCETON.

Iu the famous Yale-Princeton football game

Princeton defeated Yale after a hard struggle

by a score of 10 to o, all the scoring being

done in the latter half of the game. Fully

25,000 spectators viewed the game which -will

ever be a memorable one. Princeton won main

ly through the superb playing of Cowan and

Ames. Warren made the first touch down,

and Cowan the second. Ames kicked one

goal. The team was as follows :

Yale. Princeton.

Stagg Left end Donnelly
Gill Left tackle Cowan

HefFellinger .... Left guard Janeway
Hanson Centre George
Newell Right guard Riggs
Rhodes Right tackle Cash

Hartwell Right end Warren

Wurternburg . . . .Quarter-back Poe

Morrison .... / Halfbacks Channing
McClung . . . . \

"a11 Dacks
Black

McBride Pull-back Ames

Yale won the toss and gave Princeton the

ball. Princeton started with the V rush.

Cowan gained five}>,ards and at the second line

up ten more. Ames kicked to Stagg, and the
latter failing to catch was downed by Warren

and Cowan. At the next line up, Gill gained
five yards for Yale by the work of Cowan and

Ames was forced forward gradually. At last

when near Yale's line Warren made a touch

down and Ames a goal. The ball after having
been taken to the center of the field rapidly ap
proached Princeton's goal by the efforts of Mc
Bride who made some fine kicks. Ames, how
ever invariably returned and gained. McBride

finally tried a goal from the field, the attempt
narrowly missed being successful. But Ames
again began to make some of his long kicks,
aud the bail drew near Yale's goal, where
Cowan obtained a touch down, Ames failing
to kick a goal. The excitement was intense]
the betting enormous. The sporting men

on the whole favored Princeton.

—The Cornell University Christian Associa
tion has received lately two gifts—the first
$1,000 towards the library, the second a Rem
ington typewriter, given by Wyckoff, Seamans
& Benedict, the manufacturers.

©eraarfmenf Rccd/^.

Sibley Notes.—Some mouths ago, there were two
or three cases of more or less severe blood poisoning,
in the classes of Sibley College,presumed to have their
origin in the machine shop ; the students so injured
having, in each case, slighly scratched their hands

while soiled with oil and dust. At the time it was

suspected that the cause might either have been sep-
tive oil in the mixtures used for lubrication, or con
tact with a colony of microbes that might possibly
have been taken up by the oil, in the course of its use
on the tools. Samples of the oil were therefore ssnt

by the Director to Mr. Everest, of the Vacuum Oil

Co., who, having supplied the oil originally, was as

much interested as are the users, in ascertainly the
cause ofthe difficulty. Under his orders, the oil was
examined by Dr. Outerbridge of New York City, an

expert in this line, who has reported the samples to

be absolutely pure and free from poisons of any kind.
He made analysis of the oil, and also experimented
with it as a dressing for fresh wounds, when he had

satisfied himself that it was reasonably safe to do so,
thus fully corroborating his deductions from analysis-
It will relieve all apprehensions ou this score, how

ever, on the part of students taking shop-work. As

no cases have now been known for seme months, it is
to be presumed that, whatever the cause of those cases
which gave rise to anxiety, that cause does not now

exist.—Profassor Thurston as patented a steam engine
C37iinder. The claims for which are as follows :

Claim.—1. A steam engine cylinder provided with

internal heat-insulating surfaces formed integrally
with the parts of the cylinder, and a coating of oil or
other nonconductor of heat applied to the heat-insu

lating surfaces, substantially as specfied. 2. A steam

engine cylinder-providedwith internal heat-insulating
surfaces formed integrally with the parts of the cy

linder, substantially as described. 3. A steam engine
cylinder providad with internal heat-insulating sur
faces of graphic formed integrally with the parts of

the cylinder, substantially as described.

NOTICES.

In a circular addressed to the clergy of the United
States a committee representing leadership in educa

tional, Social and religious thought iu America, invite

the consideration in the pulpit on Thanksgiving Day,
of Civil Service Reform as a moral issue. In accord

ancewith this suggestion, in lieu of a Thanksgiving
day service, the pastor of the Unitarian Church wiil

preach Sunday evening next on the subject, Civil Ser
vice Reform the National Duty.

©orr^effiana.
—What has become of the Fortnightly club ?

—There will be no preaching at the Chapel
next Sunday.
—Dr. Schurman will respond to a toast at

the union banquet to-night.
—Brown University Glee Club will give a

concert in Ithaca December 23.
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—About $300 were realized by the Minstrels

at the crew benefit Monday night.
—The denominational societies hold their

union banquet to-night at Barnes Hall.

—The Sophomores were victorious in the

class foot ball game. The score was 54-0.
—The Brotherhood of St. Andrew elects

officers next Saturda}'- at 10.30 in the Parish

House.

—A number of instructors attended the

Yale-Princeton game at New York, Thanks

giving Day.
—Professor Crane is in attendance at a meet

ing of the society of Folklore in Philadelphia,
at which he wrll preside.
—In the Cornell-Lafayette game at Syra

cuse, Cornell more than doubled her previous
score with Lafayette making it 24 to o.

—.Greenawalt, Bernheisel, Morrison, Tar

bell and L. L. Landers have been appointed as

a committee to collect the '90 class tax.

—The Wellesley Prelude this week has a

three column article describing Cornell, writ

ten by Mary E. B. Roberts, Cornell '80.

—A Bible class conducted by Professor Bris

tol meets every Sunday at 9.45 a. m. in St.

John's Parish House, to which all are invited.

—In the Hatvard-Yale game, Yale could

gain but fifteen yards by the V rush. Cornell

using this play made twenty-five yards against
Yale.
—The current number of "The Green Bag"

a law magazine, contains an article by Profes

sor Hutchins on the Cornell University School

of Law.
—At a meeting of the Senior Civil Engi

neers held last Friday J. E. Wadsworth was

elected chief engineer and J. E. Skinner com

missar}'.
—President Adams is in New York this week

visiting the school of history and political
science of Columbia by the invitation of Presi

dent Low.
—A large number of Statistical Reports

have been received from the Treasury depart
ment at Washington for the use of the students

taking the course in Public Finance.
—The convention of the colleges of the mid

dle states will be held at Philadelphia next

week. President Adams and Dean White will

represent Cornell University at; the convention.

—D. C. Heath & Co., have issued a circu

lar offering to Cornell graduates Professor Cor

son's new book on Shakespeare with his "In

troduction to the study of Browning" at whole
sale prices.

—At a meeting of the Athletic Association

last Friday evening Professors H. S.White aud

Kemp, and Shepard, '91 were appointed as a

committee to draft a permanent constitution for

the association.

—The Burlington (Vt.) Free Press iu com

menting ou the Era's report of the great im

provement of the Cornell battalion, speaks

highly of Lieut. Tutherly' s work at the Uni

versity of Vermont.

—A series of papers is appearing in the

Chautauquan ou "The Politics which Made

and Unmade Rome," by President Adams.

The last number of this magazine also contains

an article b3>- Albert Shaw on
' '

The French

Constitution.

—

"

My darling boy," his mother wrote

Midst other precepts wise,
"

Don't study too hard, clear, and please
Don't fail to exercise."

The Sophomore smiled a joyous smile,
And to the note replied,

"

Dear ma—Don't fret, I've a pony here,
And every day I ride."

—The Glee Club as finally decided upon

consists of Miller and Mack, graduates ; Ge

nung and Lozier, '90 ; Bailey, Bissell, Duncan,

French, and F. F. Russel, '91 ; Cushman,

Langdon, Roess, Studley, aud Knox '92 ; Ber-

tholf, Browne, Elliot, Walker, Shantz, Park

hurst, and W. G. Smith '93. The whole club

will sing at concerts in Ithaca, but sixteen will

be chosen when the club goes out of town.

—Col. R. P. Hughes of Gen. Howard's staff

Division ofthe Atlantic, who reviewed the Cor

nell Battalion, in speaking of it to a reporter on

the Detroit Free Press, said: "The military.
features of Cornell University place it at the

head of all the schools of which I have knowl

edge iu this country." This clipping was sent
to the Era by D. D. Jayne, '81. The closing
words of his letter have the true ring of the

loyal alumnus, "There are few things that

bring more pleasure to us, who have been ab

sent from Cornell for some time, than the news

of her victories and the proof of her worth.

Such words as those of Col. Hughes ; such

work as the Era, tlie Magazine, and the Sun

contain, and such triumphs as those of Buffalo
New London, and Philadelphia, alike, warm

the hearts of all alumni."

'88. A. E. Hoyt lias a very neat humorous

verse in a recent number of Time.
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'88. P. P. Barton, writes from Freeport, 111.

He is doing well, professionally, getting inval

uable experience with men and matter, satis

factory compensation, and has reasonable ex

pectation of advancement as rapidly as he is

prepared to accept it. He is in no haste to ac

cept larger responsibilities. He has just de

clined to consider a professorship of engineer

ing in a college west of the Mississippi, and

thinks it will be more to his taste and more in

accordance with his abilities to continue string

ing wires and running dynamos, for the pres

ent.

'88. McCall, has recently lost a brother, a

graduate of Harvard, aud a young man who

was much esteemed.

'88. Parsons is at Dartmouth, engaged in

the laboratory of the Experiment Station.

'88. Brace is doing well in the law business

in Kansas City.

'89. W. H. Robinson is reading law in Chi"

cago.

'89. Kingsbury, writes to the Director from

Hanover, N. H, where lie is now engaged in

structing classes in science and in mechanical

engineering, to say that lie is very pleasantl}'
situated, likes his work, and hopes to make a

success of it. He teaches physics, aud me

chanical work as well ; has two excellent men

with him to take charge of the shops ; but has

no foundry, no great amount of physical or

other apparatus, and no laboratories. These

are hoped for later. The mathematical work

is not as far advanced as at Cornell, and the

course is thus seriously hadicapped.

'90. Harris, true to his foot ball proclivities
witnessed the Yale-Princeton game.

'91. Miss Elva Price has been tendered a po
sition as teacher at Old Point Comfort, Va.,
aud has accepted the same.

P. G. Miss Jacks has been in Ithaca for a
few days.

biferan/Rofe^.
The last number of Harper's Weekly has a very

interesting Supplement devoted to football. Mr
Beecher, from the experience of one who was their
captain for several years, writes on "Training the
Yale Eleven," R. M. Hodge, a former playe? and
captain of the Princeton team, describes "The Ameri
can Football Eleven." Another article tells how the
English game is played. "Training the Yale Eleven"
is doubly interesting, both from the writer and what
he writes about. Mr. Beecher has done so much for
the game at Yale and has achieved such a reputation
in foot ball circles, that in those circles he is almost

as famous as his deceased relative, the eloquent min
ister Henry Ward Beecher. The subject of the article
is equally attractive. Anything about the Yale foot

ball team cannot fail to be read with interest, especial
ly at this season of the year. Mr. Beecher takes us

behind the scenes,so to speak ; we are shown the inside

workings of the great Yale eleven and the methods

by which it is trained to become the machine of mus

cle and agility, that it truly is. We often wonder how

it happens that every year asregularly as football conies

around, Yale manages to have the champion team.

Mr. Beecher explains it in the following sentences of

his well written article : "In some years the football

team has been robbed by graduation of as many as

seven of its members. The championship at such

times seems very distant, and indeed almost a forlorn

hope. Under circumstances like this the organization
and methods of Yale's training are shown to their

best advantage. She is on her mettle, her reputation
is at stake aud every man in college lends a willing
hand to help the 'cripples.' Men who never before

have donned the 'canvas jacket' appear on the old

Yale field to throw their fortunes in with the 'tried

and true.' 'Necessity is the mother of invention.'

From this rabble phenomena are unearthed, swift

ruuners and expert dodgers spring up like weeds, and
the full complement of eleven is soon made up.
Yale in au emergency is a dangerous opponeuL"
After reading the article through one is not surprised
that Yale holds the leadership in athletics among
American colleges. Truly she has earned it.

* * *

The Wellsley Prelude contains an appreciative re
view of Professor Corson's "Introduction to the

Study of Shakespeare."
* * #

The December number of Outing is one of the best

ever issued. There is a wealth of illustrations of a

high grade. Some of Henry Sandham's best work is

shown, and sterling artists like Dalziel and Hoskin,
have furnished most beautiful wood engravings. The

opening article, Wabun Anung, by F. Houghton, is a
clear description of a tour in the region of the Great

Lakes, beautifully illustrated. Another very note

worthy article is the Merits and Defects of the Na

tional Guard, by the eminent authority Lieut. W. R.

Hamilton. The criticism will assuredly call forth

much discussion. We note further the Game of Curl

ing, by James Hedley ; Wheeling through the Land

of Evangeline ; Game Protection ; a very interesting
illustrated article by W. I. Lincoln Adams on Instan

taneous Photography ; Womeu and their Guus ; The

Yale Stroke, Alligator Shooting in Florida and Na-

ma-go-os, a fishing sketch. Our Vista, Snow Sculp-
tuie, The Age of Sail, and A Skating Interlude, are

poems of much merit. The editorial departments
present authoritative opinions on questions of tlie day,
while the records show what has been accomplished
in the various pastimes.

©oPfege R,ecox$.

Harvard.—The New York Herald in the article,
"Harvard's Way of Doing It," has accused her of

tr) ing to bribe Ammidown of U. of P. to come to Har

vard next spring and play on the ball nine. The

Crimson denies it. . . The largest mass meeting ever
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held in any American College (so it was enthusiasti

cally said at the meeting) assembled at Cambridge on
the evening of Nov. 20 to discuss college athletics

and more particularly to take action on the question,
"Shall the Football Association of Harvard withdraw
from the Intercollegiate Football League." There
were upwards of 1,500 students aud graduates of the

University present. Among the speakers was Arthur
Cumnock, captain of the football team* When he

arose to speak he was unable to begin for a long time

owing to the tremendous applause which greeted
him. Iu the meeting a motion was carried to with

draw from the Intercollegiate League aud to confer

with Yale on the plan of forming a dual league. The

cause of the mass meeting and its resolutions was of

course Princeton's action m playing on her team men

accused of not being bona fide students. . . Sixteen

candidates for the Harvard crew are rowing daily on

the Charles.—Ex. . . It is said that ninety men play
football at Harvard every day. . . In the HarVard-

Yale game at Springfield, Stickney of Harvard did a

very enterprising act. The umpire seeing him hit a

Yale player in the eye disqualified him. Obeying,
Stickne}" started off the field but ou the way slugged
the Yale player on the other eye, to the considerable

amusement of the spectators, but otherwise to the

man of blue. . . Much dissatisfaction is expressed be

cause Hastings Hall, the new dormitory, has not been

completed. It was to have been finished at the be

ginning of the college year, and students came to

Cambridge with the expectation of occupying rooms.
These students have been put to serious inconven

ience by the long delay. It is rumored that the rooms
will be ready this week, but nothing official has been

announced.—Ex. . . The University has more stu

dents this year than ever before. There has been a

slight loss in some of the departments, but most of

them show large gains. The total gain is 158. The

Freshman class has 323 students, and there is an in

crease of eighty-nine in the college proper. This in

crease is larger than for any previous year since Presi
dent Eliot has beeu at the head of the University.—

Ex.

Elsewhere.—The Registrar at Brown has been

sued for $17,000 the amount of the funds of the Col

lege unaccounted for.—Ez. . . Hon. George F. Hoar
has contributed several hundred government publica
tions and some rare works from his private library to

Clarke University. . . The late Dr. T. W. Pray of

Dover, bequeathed one thousand dollars to Dartmouth

college, to constitute a prize for the scholars in mod

ern languages of four year's standing. . . The trus

tees ofJohns Hopkins have adopted a resolution for

the purpose of heading off recent efforts to start a col

lege paper. . . A hazing case in the University of

Wisconsin led a to law-suit and on appeal the matter

is now before the Supreme Court of the State ; cer

tain students refusing to testily were put under arrest

by Judge Keyes for contempt of court, and the quar
rel is becoming exciting. Col. Vilas, Ex-Postmaster

General, is attorney for the students. . . When it wa6

announced at the English university of Cambridge
that women would henceforth be admitted to the

university examinations, the students turned out in a

body to cheer Miss Helen Gladstone and the incom

ing young women students. . . The purchase of the

private library of Dr. Eeutch, of Germany, editor of
the Philologue, has added 25,000 valuable works to

the library ofthe University of Pennsylvania. They
treat mostly on the classics and sciences of Greece

and Rome, . , A class in Stenography has been or

ganized at Spracuse University. . . A rather amusing
incident occurred during the Yale game. One of our

rushers had been kicked in the head by a Yale player
as he lay on the ground. On rising he expostulated
with his adversary, who, advancing his lower jaw with

that peculiar Yale accent, replied: "Ah—wot d'ye
'tink yer playin' checkers?"—Lehigh Burr.—A new

organization has been formed at Williams. It is

called the Karl Merz Musical Club, and its design is

to promote the interests of music in the college. . .

Professor Boyesen is to write an article on Columbia

similar to the one ou Cornell.

(Among @ur Ggcftange/.

The new Catholic University at Washington does

not seem to be meeting with approval from the

people of theUnited States. It goes decidedly against
their grain to see a university import bodily a Faculty
of foreigners, and that too plainly in violation of a

law of the land. Such sentiments of disapprobation
are voiced in the November number of America,
which passes some severe criticisms on the policy and

purpose of the Institution.

The Harvard Lampoon scores one against Yale in
a cut representing Yale's foot bail team. Over it in

picturesque type are the following Verses ;

The time is come when Eli's legions
Full of gaps that Time has made,
Draw their strength from other regions
Than Blue New Haven's classic shade.

"Win at anj' cost we're bound to,
Shout the slogan till you're hoarse,
Leave the Pulpit, Bar, and Counter.

Come and take the foot ball course."

On a streamer in the cut is the cheer, "Rah For

Eli's All America Football Team." The football is

labelled Patriarchal Ball, and one player, Papa. A

tough-looking countenance and the figure of an ox's

head on another, strongly remind us of their famous

full-back, Bull. The picture is completed by several

crowds in the distance running on the field bearing
the banners of Y '82 and Y '79.

The two following is from the Dortmouth ;

IN UNLIKELIEST PLACES.

I looked for the fair-fringed gentian
In the haunts where Once it gfew,

But I found no trace in the likeliest place,
. Though I searched till the falling dew.

So back I turned to the city,
Aud was nearing the busy throng,

When the waning light revealed to my sight
The flower I had sought so long.

I was weary and full of disquiet ;

I longed for the highest and best ;

And I failed to find, in the friends once kind,
An answer which gave me rest.
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But there came to me in my trouble

A frieud I had cast aside,

And I thought of the day when
the dusty way

Could give me what the fields
denied.

A BANQUET SONG.

Quam bonum, guamque jucundum. fratres
habitare in unum.

"How sweet when brothers dwell in harmony." .

So sighed the weary monk, when,
worn with pain,

His frame with torture racked, he died to gam

A martyrdom by truth and sanctity ;

O'er all his soul poured soft the melody

Of music sweet when sang the white-cowled tram,

And nave to chancel echoed back again
The brotherhood's low, soothing minstrelsy.

So we, whose years are bright and few,

Whose hearts with youth's strong pulse throb

cheerily,
Who seek the truth of being earnestly,

Chant the old song to-night with fervor new,

While arch and rafter sound back joyously,
"How sweet when brothers dwell in harmony."

A NATURAL INFERENCE.

They were standing in the hall-way .where beneath

the yellow light,
The two, as one, united stood and bade a fond Good

Night,
"Here is one, dear, for your mother," he said, and

then was gone.
While she, so meek, with crimson cheek, fled like a

bird forlorn.

Next morning at the table they were seated, each in

place ;

Little Johnnie, all impatient, while old grandpa asked
The grace ;

"Where's that present, Sis, formamma Jack gave last

ni^ht to you ?

I heard him say as he went away, 'Here's one for

mamma too.'" —Brunonian.

THE DESERTED BEACH.

The sands cried out on the Newport Beach
"O where have the rollicking mermails gone ?"
The surf replied with a leering screech,
"The Sea Lions tempted by fate, I fear,

Caught on to the bait which they found here,
And over the sea the maids are bo-nj

By penniless dukes, or counts forlorn."
—Brunonian.

e!\ in06emerits.

PAT ROONEY.

Pat Rooney will appear at the Wilgus to-morrow

evening in "Pat's Wardrobe." Mr. Rooney needs
no introduction to an Ithaca audience, aud all who
have seen him in former seasons will be sure not to
miss him at this time. He is unapproachable iu his
line and never tires his listeners. Chart at Finch's.

WAITE'S COMEDY COMPANY.

Commencing with Monday evening, Dec. 2, Waite's
Comedy Company will be at the Wilgus Opera House

one week. Advance circulars and the press saymany

complimentary things of this troupe, and pay particu
lar attention to what is called their premium band

and orchestra, the overtures and solos of which it is

said are "alone worth the price of admission, and
known as the finesfmusical organization traveling."
Miss Cora Neilson, a popular young and beautiful

comediene, who has beeu the leading feature of the

Waite Comedy Company since 188 1, audwho is yearly
welcomed by her thousands of friends and admirers

from Maine to California, will be present with her

company. The versatility and pleasing manners of

this artist has given her a place in the profession
which is to be envied.

The repertoire, which is a large one, contains a

highly sensational comedy in three acts entitled

"Christmas Eve, or The Mystery of the Glen," iu

which Miss Neilson assumes the part of Pug, a child
of nature, wild as a mountain lion, but with a heart

of gold. Another gem is
"

Queen Mab, or The Little

Rough Diamond of the Rockies." These are but

samples of this array of popular comedy dramas.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—The best Study Lamps at P.ankin & Sons.
—

Buy your Cornell Uniforms of Perry & Co.
—A Policy in the Equitable bequeaths no lawsuit

to heirs.
—Those wide wale cheviot suits and overcoats in

blue and black at Perry & Co. 's are decidedly popular.
—The surplus of the Equitable is greater than the

combined wealth of Yale, Harvard and Columbia

together.

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT
NO. 1 CIGARETTES.

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a lit

tle more than the price charged for the ordinary trade

Cigarettes, will find this brand superior to all others.

Richmond Straight Cut No. i Cigarettes
are made from the brightest, most delicately flavored

and highest cost Gold Lhaf grown in Virginia.
This is the OLD and ORIGINAL Brand of

Straight Cut Cigarettes, and was brought
out by us in the year 1875.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, and observe that the

firm name as below is ou ever}' package.
ALLEN & GINTER,

Manufacturers, Richmond, Va.
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GiLiforiaf.

AFTER
the eleven has done such work as it

- has this j^ear and met so many teams

worth}- to try its metal the question arises; why

not form a league ? The possibilities for one

are endless. Columbia, Lafayette, Stevens

Institute, Williams, University of Pennsylva

nia, aud others might be considered. In case

such a league could be formed aud a pennant

offered, the interest in foot ball would be much

increased. There are signs of a change also

in the present league at the head of which

Princeton stands. It may be that Cornell may

be able to make some arrangement with Harv

ard, Yale or Princeton. The question deserves

consideration because it would be of so much

vahie to sporting interests.
* # *

AGAIN
the news has come of another

tedious wait in the great Fiske-Mc-

Graw, will suit. The mills of the gods

grind slowly, but the wheels of the law

can discount their speed by ten per cent.

and then beat them in a slow race. Not that

we advocate giving a decision on the spur of

the moment, but year after year the suit has

stretched itself along, until the principal law

yer on the side of the opposition is dead. But

Cornell's chances are becoming brighter.

There is a hopeful side to' the question. Logic
and experience teach us that all men are mor

tal and therefore the Fiske-McGraw contest

ants are doomed some day to leave this sphere ;

the Fabian policy of the law is to be com

mended. Fabius defeated Hannibal, Wash

ington exhausted Cornwallis, Grant van

quished Lee ; as in war, so in law—Cornellians

be hopeful.
* * *

THE
Nation in a recent number comments

severely on the injustice of the law aud

cites a case recently decided in favor of a pro

fessor at Hamilton college against au employe.

The college publication on the other hand, con

gratulated the professor on the outcome of his

suit with the air that he is a deeply injured

party. The two articles are written one from

the standpoint of the defendant, the other from

that of the plaintiff; the Nation claiming
that the decision is against all law and equity,
the Hamilton paper taking the position that

the decision of the judge is right. The facts

of the case are not known to us but it is an ex

cellent example of the truth of the sage re

mark that there are two sides to every story, a

text from which the professor in the class in

journalism has often preached a sermon worth

remembering. Coming to a conclusion as to

the merits of the case from the two articles is

about as easy as to finally determine who as

saulted Mr. Patterson.

* * *

AN
exciting mass meeting of about fifty

members of the University was held some

two 3rears ago. Politicians harangued, and

orators tried their eloquence. A change had

been contemplated in the Era constitution. A

movement was ou foot to appoint a portion of

the board ou the basis of contribution. At the

close of a heated debate in which the star

spangled banner, Thomas Jefferson, American
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politics, national patriotism,
and other subjects

equally relevant had been discussed the motion

to change was defeated on the ground that a

secret and terrible organization would obtain

control of the Era and use it as a political en

gine of enormous and destructive power.
Tlie

following year another mass meeting
was held

to decide upon the same question. Patriotism

and politics were again paraded but the motion

to change the constitution of the Era prevailed

and as a result this year more work has been

contributed to theEra by the students at large

thau ever before. To the men who were so

persistent iu their efforts to produce
the change

great praise is due, for like other agitators

they received scant encouragement.
* * *

RULE has been adopted by the faculty

cf a western University that every

member of the graduating class shall

speak at commencement. Two days, and if

necessary, more time will be given to the com

mencement. There was method in the mad

ness of the wise men that promulgated this

rule ; an acute decision founded on an unvary

ing psychological principle, the love of self-

distinction. The attendance at the university

will undoubtedly increase. For two days

orators will pour forth invective, destroy the

union or reconstruct it, depict anarchy and ex

pound socialism. The public for once will

have its fill, something on the principle of a

Greek theatre party. But seriously, the size

of the college is to be considered before much

is said. For a graduating class of ten or twenty
this rule may be advisable, but for a class of

some hundred it would be little less than

folly, for as a rule senior orations do not display
the man at his best but serve to bring to lip-ht
his weaknesses, his hobbies, and his foibles.

The system of representation, removes the

necessity from those who through the knowl

edge of their inability to do themselves justice
do not wish to speak, or those who have no

time outside their thesis work to spend on ora

tions and on the other hand gives the Faculty
an opportunity to choose those best qualified
for the position of commencement speakers.

THE
New York Evening Post in its college

columns gives au account of the manner

in which the athletic funds are managed at

Princeton, which we present in another col

umn. It has seemed to us while not intending
to throw discredit on the present management
of the various departments of athletics that

one of the wisest things that could be done

would be to establish some such a system here

as that in vogue at Princeton. A graduate
treasurer would of necessity be a man thor

oughly acquainted with the management of

college athletics and above all one of sound

judgment ; onewho should control the policy of

Cornell's athletic departments and by judicious
use of the funds at his disposal aid iu giving
financial support to the weaker of the associa

tions. Now that Cornell has begun to take a

renewed interest in all branches of athletics

and with our new athletic grounds it is more

imperative thau ever that a graduate treasurer

or some person connected with the university
be elected in order that the wisest disposition

possible should be made of the funds placed in

the hands of the athletic committee. Let us

by all means have a concerted action among

the various departments of athletics toward a

closer union for the common good of all.
* * *

TITHEN Aeschylus took up the drama at

\ V Athens, a stone wall was the only stage

setting. Sophocles somewhat more enterpris

ing, paid especial attention to scenic eifects.

From thence there grew up by a stead}^ but

gradual evolution the gorgeous spectacular

effects of the present day. Thousands are

expended in the stage setting of a single

play, and against the picture of the Greek

sitting in open air imagining everything

is the 'picture of the modern in a palatial

hall imagining nothing. Ideally this is the

picture ; but this brings us to the present

theme. Better it would be to leave all to

the imagination than to sit in a crowded and

poorly ventilated hall, to gaze at a stage and

scenery so ill adapted to its purpose that strong

companies and attractive ones avoid the town

for the mere reason that they are not able to do
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themselves justice. Matters are coming to

such a pass that a small house is the almost

inevitable result of a performance. But it is

no sign that an expensive theatre aud expen

sive troupes would not be liberally patronized.
The majority of the students would attend a

play ofmerit. Julia Marlowe, MargaretMather,
and Thomas Keene have played to paying audi

ences here and will, whenever they visit Ithaca.

A prominent business man not long ago sug

gested the forming of a corporation to erect a

suitable theatre to be known as the Cornell

University Opera House, at which no plays
should be presented except standard ones, by
actors of abilit}*-. The management might
even take a step farther and with the aid of

the Faculty establish a Cornell Dramaturgy.

RONDEAU.

TAtter Manot.]

In Ithaca, that classic town,

One da}-, as evening skies grew brown,

I made acquaintance with a lass,—

Sweet unit of the fairest class

That e'er aspired to cap and gown !

Fair is she, and of pure renown,

In sooth, no sister eyes will frown,

Tho' I vow none her charms surpass

In Ithaca.

Pray do not think me such a clown

As tell her name— 'twere folly's crown !

Yea, tho' you often see her pass,

Sweet reader, you will never guess

Who kissed me when the sun went down

In Ithaca !

G. A. R.

A MEDLEY.

When the famous excursion of the American

Engineers had finished their visit to the French

capital and to the Exposition, a considerable

number of the 360 went over into Germany,
where they were received with no less cordiali

ty and hospitality than in England and France.

On the anniversary of the Declaration of our

Independence, they were at the Drachenfels,
and on the fifth of July ascended that great

peak, and, at the top sang, with their hosts,

the following medley :

Ein Improvisated Liedleiu, half English,
half German, gesungen on the top of the Dra

chenfels, beim festmahle amerikauischer und

deutscher Engineers am 5 July, 1889, after the

melody, Jupheidi.

Singen ist des Deutschen Luft,

Jupheidi, jupheida,

Es erhebet unsere Brust,

Jupheidi, heida.

Hear then what I singen can,

Ladies hier and gentlemen.

Jupheidi, jupheida, jupheidi, heidallala,

Jupheidi, jupheida, jupheidi, heida.

Gestern wahren frohlich wir,

Jupheidi, jupheida,
Tranken wiue, champaigne and beer,

Jupheidi, heida.

Heut' ich nicht 'mal Kater seh !

Von dem Independence Day,

Jupheidi, etc.

Jetzt wir all' zusarnmen sein,

Jupheidi, eta,
Zu dem schoenen trip up Rhine,

Jupheidi, etc.

30 Celsius fiber Null

Oh ! it is beautiful !

Jupheidi, etc.

Von demhohen Coluer Dom,

Jupheidi, etc

Sah'u wir in des Rheines Strom,

Jupheidi, etc.

Hatten viele freud' davon,

It is much Eau de Cologne.

Jupheidi, etc

And to Coblenz on the Rhine,

Jupheidi, etc

Kehrten wir bei Deinhard ein,

Jupheidi, etc.

Oh ! wie lob' ich diese station,

'S ist die reinster restauration

Jupheidi, etc.

Auf dem steamer kamen dann,

Jupheidi, etc.

Wir in Koenigswinter an,

Jupheidi, etc.

Jeder spricht
"

Oh ! mir gefallt's,
On the top of Drachenfels,

Jupheidi, etc.

Abends fahren wir nach Haus,

Jupheidi, etc.

Dann ist uns're freude aus,

Jupheidi, etc.

We dream iu the sleeping car,

Jupheidi, etc.

Noch davon, wie schon es war,

Jupheidi, etc
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Freunde ! schenket German wine,

Jupheidi, jupheida.

Jetzt in eure glasses ein,

Jupheidi, heida.

Ruft mit mir "Hip, hip, hurrah !

Three times high America !,'

Jupheidi, jupheida, jupheidi, heidallala,

Jupheidi, jupheida, jupheidi,
heida.

This jovial and somewhat peculiar bit of

German-English appears as supplement to a

late issue of
"

Staid und Eisen."

A GRADUATE TREASURER.

The following is the Evening Post's account

of the athletic management at Princeton :

"The Princeton associations of greatest note,

foot-ball, base-ball, lacrosse, and general track-

athletics, are under a management adopted in

March, 1888. The presidents and treasurers

of these four clubs form the University Execu

tive Committee, wno have charge of the

grounds, and hold a regular meeting at the be

ginning of each term, for the transaction of

the common business ofthe associations. The

most important member of this Committee is

the University Treasurer, who audits the ac

counts of the several associations, collects the

amounts due from each to the University fund,
and pays the salary of the general trainer and

expenses for club-house and grounds. Pie is

elected annually in May by the Junior class,
and enters upon the duties of his office at the

beginning of the following year, being then a

Senior. This officer in turn must present his

accounts to the Graduate Advisory Committee

on Athletics, composed of tnree alumni, one of
whom resides in or near Princeton. This body
is nominated by the aboved named Executive

Committee, elected at a college meeting, and
holds office for three years. The duties of the

Advisory Committee, iu addition to auditing
the accounts of the Association, are to take

charge of all money given by the alumni for
athletic purposes, and to advise the Executive
Committee in all matters of importance, and
to remove any undergraduate officer, including
a captain, whose position may in their judg
ment be better filled. A rule just adopted re

quires the consent of the Advisorv Committee
to render the election of any captain valid.
This system, which has been in successful

operation for several years, was the outcome
of the poor showing made by Princeton's
athletes, largely through mismanagement in
the earlier eighties. Its advantages are easily
told. The Advisory Committee secures to the

college a permanent policy in her contests with
other institutions, and the best graduate coach

ing for the teams. The union of interest in

the undergraduate Executive Committee has

also been fruitful of good results, for, instead of
the old rivalry between the different athletic

interests, a university spirit is now growing
up. When the system went into operation,
the united debt of the associations was $2,800 ;
at the end of the last academic year it was

$800.
_

This has been accomplished by the
financial aid given to the weaker clubs by
the more prosperous ones.

' '

The value of such a system must be appar
ent. Foot-ball, base-ball, general athletics

and naval interests would be profited by such

an order of affairs. The first step has been

taken toward tne proper control of athletic

affairs, in the appointment of an athletic com

mittee, from the faculty. All that remains is

to follow the example of the other large col

leges aud give the alumni more control in the

management of the college athletics.

THE ELEVEN.

It is interesting to glance back over Cornell's

record in football since the season of '87 when

the University first possessed an eleven. Only
two games were played in 1887 ; the first with

Union resulting in the score 24 to 10 for Union,
aud the Thanksgiving game with Lehigh was

won by the latter 38 to 10. In '88 there was

great improvement over the year before.

Though we were beaten by Williams 20 to o,

and by Lafayette 16 to o, yet with Union and

Bucknell, Cornell was successful as the scores

50 to 4 and 22 to o respectfully show. The

team played the best game of the season with

Lehigh on Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 29. Hicks

and Upton each made a touchdown iu the

judgment ofthe spectators, but the referee did

not see it that way and so the official score was

4 to o for Lehigh.
With this record behind her Cornell began

the season of 1889. Interest in the game was

not yet very lively. The fellows watching the

first few practice games, did not think that the

team was much stronger than last year. But

it needed only the first game, the one with

Bucknell to dispel that illusion. 66-0 showed

that the Cornell team was three times stronger

than it was when it played Bucknell the pre

vious year. And so the eleven kept on win

ning games and improving daily. Lafayette
was beaten 10 to o. In our defeat by Yale 56
to 6 we were practically victorious. Next

Rochester succumbed by 1 20 to o. Lehigh es-
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caped defeat only by preventing the game from

being played. Then came Stevens, 37 to 4.
Ou that memorable Nov. 7th Yale in her sec

ond trv at Cornell was victorious 70 to o. But

U. of M. was easily beaten by the team to the

extent of 66 to o ; aud the glorious career of

the eleven has just closed with the victories at

Columbia—20 to o—and at Syracuse with La

fayette, 24 to o. We cannot refrain from com

paring the Thanksgiving game of '87 and '83

with that of 'S9.
The record which Cornell has thus made—

fourth place iu three years
—is perhaps un

equalled in the history of football. The cause

of it lies in the same characteristic energy and

ability which has similarly raised Cornell as a

University to the front rank of American insti

tutions of learning. Next year the team will

surely be stronger than ever. But however

that may be, there certainly is all the material

necessary for exercising our enthusiasm for

Cornell in the football season of 1889.

HISTORY AS SHE IS CRITICISED.

When Columbus, on discovery bent,
Across an unknown ocean went,

How uselessly his time he spent !

For you and I as critics know

His work had been done—years ago !

When Shakespeare wrote those wondrous plays

For men of every age to praise
And made the stage with glory blaze—

'Twas fruitless toil. We critics claim

He had no right to work or fame !

When Washington his little hatchet
'

Had used and didn't try to patch it

By lying so he wouldn't "catch it"—

'Twas foolish—scholars all agree

There was no hatchet and no tree !

When Pocahontas's naughty pop

Decided John Smith's head to chop

She threw herself between—yelled "Stop !"

'Twas wasted breath—for critics say

She mended socks at home that day !

And, would you think it ?
—

you and I

Are daily making history lie

If we do anything but die !

For critics, when our lives they've twisted,
Will prove we never have existed !

A. E. Hoyt, '88

—The third section of the class in Senior

oratory held sway at the Botanical Lecture

room last evening.

THE SENIOR COMMITTEES.

The following committees have been ap

pointed from the Senior Class :

Class Day
—Gilchrist (chairman) Robinson,

Dobbin, Shick, Fisher, F. G. Powell, Bern-

heisel, Abbott.

Ball—Graves (chairman) Sands, Broughton,
Kennedy, Gifford, Caldwell, Frost, Morgan,
Hasbrouck, Wing.
Banquet

—Blauvelt (chairman) Ramage,
Landers, L. L-, Monroe, Greenawalt, Sey
mour, Morrison (Toastmaster).
Memorial—Battin, (Chairman-Memorial

Orator) Deane, Hicks, Galbreath, Hagerman.
Statistics—Chillingworth, (Chairman) Eaton,

Mould, Danforth, Skinner, Auerbach.

Photographs
—Wicker, (Chairman) Cowles,

Loomis, Ely, Fisher E. C-

Music—Trowbridge, (Chairman) Hitchcock,
Genung, E-^chweiler, Deuchler.
Prises—Crist, (Chairman) Day, Herschel,

Webster, Wadsworth.

The Finance Committee consists of the

chairmen of the various committees with the

class treasurer, and the chairman of Class Day
as chairman of this committee.

COMMUNICATION.

Editors Cornell Era :

Iu the Era of Nov. 22 is a statement to the

effect that the C. U. C. A. report for last year

shows a deficit of $620. This statement must

have beeu made through ignorance of the fi

nancial condition of the Association, for in

stead of being in debt, the Association had to

its credit a balance of $90.70.
L. R. Anderson,

Treas. C. U. C. A.

^age d>^apeP.
Sage Chapel pulpit will be filled next Suuday by

the Rev. J. M. Buckley of Brooklyn, N. Y. Dr.

Buckley was a delegate to the Methodist Ecumenical

Conference in London in 1881, and the same year be

came editor of the New York Christian Advocvte. He

is the author of several volumes of which the best

known are "Two Weeks in the Yosemite Vallsy
"

and "The Hand ofthe Czar and the Nihilists.''

Since 1S66 he has been constantly assigned to the
most important posts and is one ofthe most iufiueu-

tial meu among the denominational clergy.

—Professor Schurman is to address the Con

gregational Club of Central New York on

Monday in Plymouth Church, Syracuse on

'

'Our Latest Socialism.
' '
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©eparfmerrT flecD^,

Sibley NoTFS.—Mr. Vanderhoef is making some

peculiar experiments in the foundry with purple

bronze.—A large lot of duplicate patterns, many
ol

which are puzzling, have been received from a foun

dry in New Hampshire.—Mr. W. W. Churchill, 09,

is busy with interesting investigations,
in the Mechan

ical Lab., iu cvlinder condensation.—C. L. Heisler,

'90, and G. C. Hicks, '91, are making a new calorim

eter which promises to be one of the best. Of_the
surface condensing type, it is so carefully adjusted by

means of an automatic valve that the temperature is

controlled to less than one degree. The steam passes

in through a narrow tube, and is condensed by the

cold water jacket. The general external appearance
ofthe machine is that of a large Babcock fire extin

guisher.—Mr. Noyes, ofthe Department of Industrial

Drawing and Art, is doing his part to sustain the rep
utation of that department, so far as it depends upon

permanent evidence of efficiency in contributions to

the collections ofthe college, and is likely, should he

leave the University, after a time, to be remembered

by his work. The "Putting the Shot" of Mr. Mc

Neil, aud the various other souvenirs of that talented

artist, will be supplemented by a large number of con

tributions of portraits of distinguished engineers by
Mr. Noyes. In the reading room of Sibley College
are arranged a very interesting collection of pictures
of such celebrities as Rankine and Clausius, the great
authorities in "thermodynamics

"

and the mathemat-

ematical theory of the steam-engine ; of Bessemer and

Siemens, the great inventors of the modern steel pro
cesses ; and of Hirn, Hallauer and Isherwood, the

great investigators of problems in the physics of en

gineering. The portraits now in the hands of Mr.

Noyes, and soon to be placed on the walls of the read

ing room, are those of Sadi Carnot, the founder of the
modern science ofthe steam-engine ; James Watt, the
inventor of the engine,—beautiful portraits of remark

ably attractive faces,—and of Edison, the tvpical in
ventor of our own time. Small portraits of nearly all
the great inventors and engineers of the century are

already in place ; and, as fast as large ones can be se
cured for the reading rooms, these will be transferred
to the lecture rooms, iu which, it is presumed, they
will be most at home.

NOTICES.

—The pulpit in the Unitarian Church will be occu
pied next Sunday by the Rev. W. C. Gannett. Mr.
Gannett is a recognized leader of Unitarianism in the
West. He shares with Mr. Jones, whopreached in Sage
Chapel this fall, the editorship of the Unity and his
had pastorates iu St. Paul and Chicago.
~

r'' Rooking Backward" will again be discussed at
the Unity Club nextWednesday evening at 8 o'clock
Messrs. Elliott, Holt, and Parsons will favor its influ
ence, and Messrs. Duniway, Colnon, and Reid will
speak critically. All are invited to attend

©orQeffiana.
—A Grain-Elevator—The crow.

—The Color Line—"The Minstrels."
—The Previous—Who's going to win?

—

Registration Slips
—"Are you the presi

dent ?"

—The ? Club held its annual meeting Thurs

day evening.
—The "Realistic" School of Art—Painting

the town red.

—An Eating-Club
—Aaron's staff devouring

the other staffs.

—Professor Wheeler witnessed the Yale-

Princeton game.

—The Surplus Question
—How am I going

to come out this mouth ?

—President Adams is expected to return

from Philadelphia to day.
—It is rumored that a chapter of the Pi Tau

Pi fraternity is to be established here.

—Ex-President White, is expected to return

on Saturday, when he will resume his lectures

on French Revolution, which Professor Burr

has been delivering during his absence.

—The football manager for next year will be

elected next Thursday by the members of the

Football Association.

—In the last of the Star Football League
series of game, the Alpha Delts defeated the

Kaps by a score of 8-6.

—The examinations in modern European
history will take place in the Botanical lecture

room, at 2.30 p. m., on Saturday, Dec. 14.
—There was quite a lively contest last Fri

day for New York Worlds and Heralds, con

taining accounts of the Thanksgiving games.
—The Cornell Regiment has developed a

great degree ofefficiency in battallion evolutions
under the efficient supervision of Lieut. Tuther-

iy-
—There is talk of an interstate football

league for next year to include Columbia, Le

high, Lafayette, U. of P., Wesleyan and Cor

nell.

—Professor Collin was in Albany during the
week on business connected with the work of

the revision of the Statutes of the State of New

York.

—At a meeting of the Natural History so

ciety, held Thursday evening, in the Botanical

lecture room, Miss J. T. Martin read a paper

on Louis Agassiz at Cornell.

—Some difficulty is experienced by football

collectors in getting students to pay their share

on the debt. Would not more confidence be

inspired aud money be given more freely if the

full account of receipts and expenditures for the

team were published ?
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—In order to obtain term standings this 3'ear
it will be necessary for students to drop a stamp
ed envelope addressed to themselves in the box

in front ofthe Registrar's office.

—Dr. Newbury will give an illustrated

lecture in Barnes Hall, Saturday evening,
Dec. 7. By special request the best views of

the Paris exposition will be repeated.
—The Professor of orator}^, sagely remarked

after the frantic efforts of a Senior and his

prompter to struggle through an oration, that
duets were well enough iu their place.
—Professor Tyler held a quiz in American

History last Thursday for those occupying the
west side of the room. Those occupying the

east side will be examined next Tuesday.
—About one hundred and twenty- five

students attended the football game at Syracuse
last Thursday. Many of them remained in

Syracuse until Friday aud attended the Opera.
—Professor Prentiss gave students in course

3 ou Botanty a quiz Wednesday iu lieu of a

final examination. In Arbor Culture essays

based on original work during the term are

accepted in place of the final.
—

Lehigh has the championship of Penn

sylvania. Cornell holds the championship of

New York. Lafayette scored against Lehigh
but failed to when she played with Cornell.

The New York Worldwas right in saying that

Cornell stands fourth among American colleges
at football.

—At the last holida}'- conference of the Asso
ciated Academic Principals of the State of

New York, Professor H. S. White, H. M.

Lovell, '87, and Albert B. Watkins, of the

University ofthe State of New York, were ap

pointed as a committe to devise a new diploma
to be issued by the Regents of this state.
—The Register for 1889-90 presents much

the same appearance as that of last year. Not

iceable among the changes are the absence of

examination papers, the reduction of the table

of contents, the omission of the page headed

General Faculty, and the substitution of one

styled "The University Senate." The Arts

course shows the greatest increase, 113 stu

dents being registered. The total registration
is 1306. The optional students are less this

year than last. The change in regard to

scholarships are also stated.
—The question is sometimes asked "What

scheme is adopted in forming the schedule of

examinations ?" There is au impression prev

alent apparently that elective work is all

placed last. This is incorrect. A glance at

one of the schedules shows the difficulty of

arranging the examinations to avoid conflic-

tions. As far as possible, the more difficult,
and the great number of the examinations come

in the first three clays. No course and no

year is favored; aud any complaint against the

arrangement is accordingly unjust."
—The annual dinner of the Cornell Univer

sity Club will be given at the Hotel Brunswick,
in New York City, not on the 20th instant,
but on the 21st. In addition to President

Adams aud ex-president White of the Univer

sity, and A. B. Cornell,HenryW. Sage, Doug
lass Boardman, Gen. Stewart, L. Woodford,
and Gen. Alfred C. Barnes of the Board of

Trustees the following invited guests have

promised to attend.: Ex-President Grover Cleve
land, Gov. Beaver of Pennsylvania, President

elect Seth Low of Columbia College, President
Francis A. Walker of the Massachusetts In

stitute ofTechnology, President E. B. Andrews
of Brown University, Chancellor Henry R.

Pierson, and Superintendent Andrew S. Draper.

<per$onaP,&.
'87. Oviatt, D. B., writes from the Georgia

Technical School, at Atlanta, Ga., to inform
the Director of his whereabouts and work. He

is teaching Freshman and Junior drawing,
and Descriptive Geometry. Professor Coon,
(Cornell '77) is the Head of the Department,
aud they are much pleased with what they
find there.

L. S. Coughlin who was injured in playing
football is gradually improving. If no relapse
occurs he will be able to go home during the

Christmas vacation.

©"Bituary.
ISAAC PARSHALL SMITH.

On the 28th of November, the Reverend Isaac Par-

shall Smith died at his home in Tonawanda. He

entered Cornell with '82, and among other places
held that of business manager of the Sun. After

leaving Cornell he entered the Auburn Theological
Seminary, being graduated in 1885. From there he

went to Tonawanda. He died at the early age of

thirty-one 3'ears.

foiferary flofe^.

A new paper, College and Sahool has been estab

lished at Utica. Au especial feature is the college
news department. It is a paper that, judging from

its contents, deserves to succeed.
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Early numbers of the Forum will contain contribu

tions from ex-President White on
"

The Disadvanta

ges under which Science is Taught
"

; from President

Adams on
"
Moral Perils of College Life ; and

from Prof. Thurston ou
"

Aerial Navigation.'
* * *

There has appeared, most opportunely
for those in

terested in the subject at present, au article
on Del

phi, its locality and legends, in the Atlantic Maga

zine for December. A survey is taken of all the tra

ditions ofthe place as drawn from the different class

ical authors, with a cursory glance at inscriptions

found there.
* * *

In Harper's for December is a most gallant de

fense ofthe "Merry Wives of Windsor, "_ putting
to

rout the gentleman who exclaimed that, if the play

were net written by Shakespeare, it would be
hissed

off tlie stage. The clever delineation of character

and rollicking mirth are brought out, as well as the

fact that the production was composed within a fort

night, aud probably at royal command. Many char

acteristics of the EHzabethen period can be drawn

from this comedy also.
-x * *

The December Forum contains an article on
"

Ex

periences with Spiritualism," by Rev. M. J. Savage.
Mr. Savage takes the position of merely introducing
the subject to the company of writers in the Forum.

He has carefully studied the question for more than

ten years, and is consequently qualified to write ou

the matter. He avoids expressing his own opinions
at all, presenting well-authenticated facts, many from

his personal experience, aud pointing out the claim of

Spiritualism to genuine scientific investigation wheth
er it be finally approved or refuted. He embodies the

spirit of his own inquiries in the following words :

"

Since the truth is tlie only reality, he who seeks or

cherishes anything else is only storing up disappoint
ment for himself." His style is easy and conversa

tional with a smack of tlie dry and whimsical about
it which gives the already interesting subject au extra
relish.

d)of?ege fleco^.
Football

_

Nrws.—The Burr claims for Lehigh
fourth place in football among American colleges. Is
it true ? Of course the possession of fourth place
would lie between Lehigh, Wesleyan, and Cornell.
On Nov. 14 Lehigh played Lafayette a tie game 6 to
6, and another with Wesleyan on Nov. 22, the score

being n to 11. And Cornell last Thanksgiving played
Lafayette, not a draw game, but one to the tune of
24 to o, although the last half was but fifteen minutes
in length.

_

If comparisons prove anything, fourth
place certainly does not belong to Lehigh. The
Philadelphia Evening Item has sent the fol'lowino-
communication lo Captain Poe of the Princeton
eleven:

"

Seeing that Harvard and Yale have in an

unsportsmanlike manner agreed to make a combine
or trust aud play exclusive football between them
selves, the Philadelphia Item has decided to offer a
silver football valued at #250, as a trophy for compe
tition, emblematic of the intercollegiate football
championship of America, open for competition
among all colleges of America, Harvard and Yale
barred.. . Of the victorious Princeton eleven War
ren, Donnelly, Riggs, Poe, Black, Channina aud

Cowan will return to college next year. . . University
of Virginia is the football champion ofthe South. . .

The students of Harvard are going to give a dinner to

their eleven. The Dalhousians have already done

that honor to their football team. . . The Princeton

football management has given official notice that

no one will hereafter be allowed to witness the Uni

versity practice games unless identified by a member

ofthe class, who will be stationed at the entrance to

the field.

<2/\monS ©ur GgcfianSef'
The college world now stands aghast at the Cornell

Sun's action in publishing a regular Sunday edition.

When au idea about Cornell once takes possession of

an Exchange's mind it is impossible to root it out.

We are aware of that. But as a matter of form we

will say (the fifteenth time) that the Sun does not

come out on Sunday.
We are just in receipt of the November number of

the Exeter Literary Monthly. It appears iu a new

form from last year, being smaller and more attractive
in typography. The editors deserve great praise for

their skill in devising the cover. It is unlike that of

any college paper that we have seen and the

general effect is very pleasing. But the inside is

equally good. Though there are but four men on the

board, they have succeeded in getting up a very credit
able monthly. Exeter is probably the only prepara
tory school in this country which publishes a literary
paper of this high rauk,

—one that college papers are

glad to exchange with. Andover, her rival in every

thing else, has not yet made her debut in the field of

literary journalism. No doubt, if she would Xxy, she

would do as well as her sister school. All American

colleges will surely welcome such a paper from P. A.A.

to their midst.

Though the Yale Record \s not a newspaper under

ordinary circumstances, yet before such an important
foot ball game as the one last Thanksgiving, it thought
fit to publish the names of the Princeton players.
Evidently the yellow and black does not choose her

team according to partial or narrow methods but on

principles as broad aud cosmopolitan as History itself.
The following is the extract mentioned, from the

Record:

"On the kalends of December the foot ball season

will be brought to a close by a game between the

Yale team and all the graduates that Princeton can

muster against them. The latter's eleven has not

been decisively selected, but will probably play as

follows :

Tfnrlc / Geo. Washington, '01,
^nas

\ Alcibiades, P. G.

Tackles i Hannibal> '8A
lacKies

|CyruS( -04.

n
■, f Samson, V. G.,

uuarcis
| Hercules (special student).

Centre -j Ariovistus, T. S.

Quarter-back -j C. J. Caesar, '44 (Capt.)

Half harks /Alexander, '31,
Halt-backs

\ Mithridates, P. G.
Full-back -| Cato, '49.
.Substitute -j J. L. Sullivan, '94 (of Boston).

The features of the game will be the tricks of Al

cibiades aud the kicking of Cato. Cerberus has been

engaged to officiate as mascot. Charon will run con

veyances directly to the grounds."
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SO LOUD THEY WERE.

The professor's brow was sad, the professor's soul was
vexed,

And darklyHooked he at the class and darkly at the
text.

"This noise," quoth he, "disturbs us ; my leniency's
abused ;

The man who makes the noise again will have to be
excused.

' '

Then hushed the busy class-room its wonted under

tone,
Yet still the sound proceeded with a dreary, doleful

groan,
From a corner where, all blushes, sat J. DeSmithers

Jones,
With his twenty dollar trousers, newest cut and loud
est tones.

Then uprose Jones, embarrassed, and then he whis

pered low :

"Beg pardon, pro-professor, it's me trousers, don't

cher know."

The .eood professor paused, then said with withering
glance,

"We'll excuse those trousers, Mr. Jones ; when you
come again, w'ear pants." —Brunonian.

The "supe" works well the professor's leg ;
The student works his brain ;

The "fast" man works his "trots" and "cribs"—

But he gets there "tout le meme." —Ex.

eKmu^emeatx^ ,

Waite's Comedy Co. Band and Orchestra opened a

week's engagement at Wilgus Opera House on Mon

day night with "Christmas Eve," Tuesday evening,
"Queen Mab," Wednesday matinee, "Muldoons Pic

nic, Wednesday evening "Woman Against Woman,"
Thursday, M'Liss, to-night "Van the Virginian, Sat

urday evening the
"

French Spy" will be given. The

attendance has beeu large and the satisfaction to the

patrons has been immense. The dramatic company
is a very strong one and will compare with the one-

night shows that visit us. The band and orchestra

is the finest that has ever come to Ithaca and is a

large factor in drawing the crowds who have nightly
visited the Opera House.
On Sunday evening a Grand Sacred Concert will

be given by this famous musical organization at

which a rare programme of musical gems will be

offered of a classical and sacred nature interspersed
with some choice recitations by members of the com

pany.

AFTER 7 YEARS.

The People's Theatre.—Manager James Fen-

nessy announces with much satisfaction the engage
ment of Dan Kelly, supported by a strong company,
in the powerful protean and melo-dramatic sensation,
"After 7 Years," for one week, commencing with a

matinee to-day. The success of the past week at the

People's Theatre, is fully merited by Mr. Kelly, and
we shall not be surprised to learn that the patronage
extended both himself and play will fully equal that
of last week. Mr. Kelly is one of the best character

actors on the stage to-day. In protean work he is

more than clean and incisive. Iu the act of costum

ing he is absolutely perfect and correct, aud we doubt

not that in introducing himself to-day in the charac
ters of "Bart Grautley" the'Southerner, "Max" a

Hebrew gentleman, "an old bum" and an "Irish

man" he will give distinctively original characteriza
tions worthy of imitating. The play will be perfectly
mounted with good scenery carried especially and the
play is spoken of as very strong, aud deals with New

York life among the lowly. The press throughout
the country pronounces it one of the strongest dra

mas.—Cincinnati Enquirer.
At Wilgus Opera House Friday, Dec. 13th.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—The best Study Lamps at Rankin & Sons.
—

Buy your Cornell Uniforms of Perry & Co.
—A Policy in the Equitable bequeaths no lawsuit

to heirs.
—Those ■wide wale cheviot suits and overcoats in

blue and black at Perry & Co.'s are decidedly popular.
—The surplus of the Equitable is greater than the

combined wealth of Yale, Harvard and Columbia

together.
Students from the West who intend to spend the

holiday vacation at home will do well to consider the

advantages in train service offered by the Michigan
Central railroad. For particulars inquire at city or

depot ticket offices Lehigh Valley R. R.

The Unequalled Train Service offered by the

Michigan Central railroad should attract the attention
of all western students who intend to spend the holi

day vacation at home. For particulars inquire at

city or depot ticket offices Lehigh Valley R. R.

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT
NO. 1 CIGARETTES.

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a lit

tle more than the price charged for the ordinary trade

Cigarettes, will find THIS brand superior to all others.

Richmond Straight Cut No. i Cigarettes
are made from the brightest, most delicately flavored

and highest cost Gold Lkaf grown in Virginia.
This is the OLD and ORIGINAL Brand of
Straight Cut Cigarettes, and was brought

out by us iu the year 1875.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, and observe that'the

firm name as below is on every package.
ALLEN & GINTER,

Manufacturers, Richmond, Va.
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Students Smoke

MARBURG BROS:

College Mixt-ures.

Yale Mixture. Princeton Mixture.

Cambridge Mixture. PIarvard Long Cut.

Golden XXX Straight Cut. Pickings Granulated.

TRY THE NEW

Cornell Mixture.
Carefully selected Havana, Perique and Virginia.

PRICE.—Cornell Mixture 25 cents per 4 oz. can.

The choicest Mixture for the money ever ofiered.

"

BUILT FOR STUDENTS."

THE BEST INVESTMENT FOR

the Family, the School, the Professional or Private Library.

The latest edition contains 3000 more Words and nearly
2000 more Engravings than any other American Dictionary.

Besides many other valuable features, this work contains

A Dictionary ofthe English Language
with 118,000 Words and 3000 Engravings,

A Dictionary of Biography
giving facts about nearly 10,000 Noted Persons,

I A Dictionary ofGeography
locating and briefly describing 25,000 Places,

A Dictionary of Fiction
found only in Webster's Unabridged,

AH in One Book.
Webster is Standard Authority in the Gov'tPrinting Office,

and with theU. S. Supreme Court. It is recommended by
the State Supt's of Schools of 36 States, and by the leading
College Presidents of the U. S. and Canada.
8old by all Booksellers. Illustrated Pamphlet sent free

Published by G. & C. MERRIAM & CO., Springfield, Mass.

SHORTHAND
thoroughly taught

byMail or Personally.
ituations Procured for Pupils when competent

TENOGRAPHERS furnished
———

:
—

r -r business men
without charge for my services.

CYCLOSTYLES,
Best Machine for

*

Circular Letters

ALIGRAPHS,The Best WRITING
! MACHINE made.

Send for circ's. W. G. CHAFFEE, Oswego N.Y.

D. H. WANZER, GROCER.

Fresh Canned Goods and Fruits a Specialty.

THE ONLY PRACTICAL

LOW-PRICED

TYPE-WRITER.

FIRST-CLASS, RAPID, DURABLE.

WORLD

TYPEWRITER

WRITES

77 CHARACTFRS.

Club Trade Solicited. 3 North Aurora Street.

Catalogue free. Address Typewriter Department, Pope Mfg.

Co., Makers of Columbia Cycles, Boston, New York,
Chicago.

SEAMON'S DINING PARLORS

And Confectionery Store.

Cakes, Cream aud Candies, also First-class Boarding

At Cor. AURORA and SENECA Sts.

Fine Catering a Specialty.

A. E. CHASMAR & CO.,
833 Broadway, I*. Y.

Art Stationers, Engravers aud Printers. Makers of unique aud

artisticMenus, Dance Cards and Souvenir Programs.

College and School,

Tlie New Monthly,

Utica, N. Y., is of especial interest to College Students.

One Dollar a Year. Specimen Number Free.

Liberal discount to Clubs. Write for list of premiums and
commission to agents.
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GiLiforiaf.

THE
principle ofthe economy of attention is

_.
a well known one. Herbert Spencermakes

it the basis of his "Philosophy of Style." Sus

pense is also an important factor. But moder

ation is to be practiced in all things. When

au orator stops iu the midst of a passionate in

vective the attention is immediately attracted,

aud the principle of suspense tested to its

utmost capacity. But another law immediate

ly begins to act, and after the intense strain,

reaction sets in. It would seem as if the Sen

iors had forgotten this last and most important

fundamental principle. Some of them recently

were even accused of having forgotten their

orations. Impossible ! It is simply a case of

the nineteenth century tendency toward exag

geration.
* * *

TT7ITH this issue the work of the Era for

VV the first term ends. The editor has uo

pass given him to the tragedy and comedy of

examinations. On the same conditions as his

fellow men he occupies the parquet ormodestly

takes a seat looking backward on the chasm

that engulfs the "unfortunate gentlemen who

fail to meet the severe requirements qf the uni

versity curriculum." To the experienced and

already diminished Soph there is naught to be

said ; the Seniors and Juniors, battle scarred

veterans as it were, enter the struggle well dis

ciplined. To the members of '93 facts and

figures should be interesting. Investigate

history. Take the total number of the class

of '92 at their entrance as the minuend their

present number as the subtrahend, subtract aud

the remainder will preach a sermon eloquent

and convincing. As for advice : Don't bone—

it is too late now—sleep long aud if that which

is feared becomes a dread reality — believe in

stoicism.

* * *

HISTORY
it is said, becomes more real as

time passing ou leaves it farther in the

past. To the younger men of to-day the revo

lution is more vividly stamped upon the mind

than the rebellion ; Yorktowu than Appomat

tox ; Washington and Cornwailis, than Grant

and Lee. But there are frequent reminders that

the struggle of '6i is being left behind by years.

Fighting John Logan, Madcap Phil. Sheridan,

and "the Silent General," have beeu borne

to rest by their comrades, and the camp fires

of the Grand Army of the Republic miss many

a face. In two score years, but a remnant will

remain of those protectors of the Union. But

he too, lias passed away who, as president of

the confederacy, opposed the Union. Em

bittered by defeat he saw with his last

glance a nation united, prosperous, and free.

That the South should mourn him is to be ex

pected. But one more is added to the history

of the men that have been. Misguided he was,

mistaken, but history has judged him. Let

him rest.
* * *

THE
Cornell University Club of New York

City are making arrangements for a ban

quet, to be held December 21st. Many promi

nent alumni will be present and the banquet

promises to t>e an enjoyable one. The im-
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portance of such associations as the University

Club aud of such banquets is hardly to be es

timated. For they foster the feeling of
interest

in the university to-day, by recalling college

life and college growth of the days gone by.

As the German scholars midst conviviality,

impart to one another discoveries
of the utmost

scientific importance, as the Greeks
made their

dinner parties instructive by discussions, so

these alumni banquets may become of use to

Cornell by the interchange of ideas among
her

loyal sons, for her advancement. Then too it

furnishes an opportunity for those who have

been absent loug to hear news fresh from the

field, from men here now. To the undergradu

ate who attends, it conveys a feeling that col

lege life and college days, do not all end with

graduation. The Era wishes the banquet

committee success in their undertaking.
* * *

THAT au amount of meaning is conveyed

by the words "Midnight Edition', on the

page of a great Daily. There, is told a story

of hard working toilers of the press, more

striking by its brevity, than a column of reci

tals of broken health and ruined constitutions.

As pitiless and irresistible as the wheels of

Juggernaut, the press moves on. But turn

from the representative papers to that product

of emulation so characteristic of America, the

college paper. Allow yourself to be introduced

behind the scenes. With his fair share of

work already on hand, with a fearlessness

generally born of ignorance, the college editor

enters upon his task, and then come corroding
cares. Education alone saves him. In his

tory he has read that England had her Star

Chamber, Spain her Inquisition. Fired by the

heroism of others with a self sacrifice as man

ly, and a determination as fixed and with a

result as disastrous he imitates the martyrs.
Lack of subscriptions is the avenging Nemesis
that dogs the trail of the smaller publication,
leaving the editor wavering between two re

solves— "whether it is better to suffer the

slings and arrows of outrageous fortune, or to
take arms against a sea of troubles and, by op-

posing,end them." But without this the worst

of all evils, enough remain to disturb his

peace and haunt his dreams. First commu

nications with lengthy thoughts on topics dry
and out of date. Then the grumbler, out of

tune with life and censuring all. Thinking
not to praise, and querulous ; and then the

poet full of dreams of spring and fall, gushing
like a geyser with a halting ode to Life or

Bohu. Last one of all these strange peculiar

things is the compositor who racks his brain

and yours with words fantastic ; reckless in

grammar, headstrong, aud prone to argument.

And so it goes until the editor, censured, sel

dom thanked and still more seldom praised
draws to the end of his weary year with an

added knowledge of human nature ]and expe

rience iu journalism.

A MEMORY FACE.

I will paint her as I see her,
See her now with memory's eye,
As I saw in days gone by.

(For should lover-painter fear
To perform so sweet a duty,
Reproduce loved forms of beauty ?)

Softly oval is her face,
Crowned with clusters of dark hair.

What if it were now aware

That each feature, ay, each grace
Is on canvas born anew,

Born for loving eyes to view ?

Heavy eyebrows arch above
Soft grey eyes, wherein there lurks

Sadness which like leaven works,

Purifying all my love
For a Soul I must adore

And adoring, love the more.

Small her mouth with lips that seek

Kisses, while they whisper low
Words that set a soul aglow.

Nose and chin that e'er bespeak
Character so gently strong,
Neither doth the beauty wrong

Of the face, I fain would draw

With a Raphael's touch and skill,
Had I as much art as will.

Memory that knows no law,

Though forgiving, ne'er forgets
Those on wlioni her gaze she sets.

Hence I'll paint her as I see her,
Paint the face with memory's eye,
Which I knew in days gone by,

When I had no cause for fear ;
Paint it, since it breaks my heart
From that face to live apart.

Courtney Langdon.
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A HISTORY OF STUDENT PUBLICA

TIONS AT CORNELL.

The history of journalistic enterprises of Cor
nell is co-eval with the University's existence.

During the twenty-one years since the found

ing of the first college paper, eight regular pa
pers have had their existence, varying iu suc

cess with the demand of the University for

them, or the manner iu which they supplied
that demand. A review of the various publi
cations shows a remarkable development in the
neatness of form, care m editing, and purity of

tone.

The first paper to enter the field of journal
ism at Cornell was the Cornell Era. In

1868, with the approval, and by the advice of

ex-PresidentWhite aud Ezra Cornell, the Era

made its beginning. The letters of the Presi

dent aud founder were published on the editor

ial page of the first number. At first the man

agement of the Era, which in form was nearly
the same as it is at present, was entrusted to

five members of the Junior class. The names

of those men, the pioneers of Cornell journal
ism, are S. S. Avery, D. J. Brigham, A. R.

Greene, S. D. Halliday, and G. H. Lathrop.
The Era of that time was better in matter than

iu form. Its appearance lacked neatness, and

its arrangement was poor. The paper, on two

or three occasions, underwent improvement iu

these respects, and in 1878 introduced the style

and, in the main, the order which has since

been followed. Financially the Era has been

one of the most successful papers published in

the University.
In 1869 the first number of the annual Cor

nellian appeared. It was formany years scarce

ly more than an interesting book of names and

statistics concerning the University and its va

rious organizations. It began, and continued

for several years, under control of editors chosen

annually from the leading fraternities. In 1 883
was issued the first Cornellian introducing
sketches aud miscellaneous poetry, with other

features now always found in that annual.

Perhaps no other publication shows such

marked improvement iu form and matter as the

Cornellian.

In the fall of 1880, rumor was rife that a new

paper, a daily, was to be started as a private
student enterprise. Much doubt was expressed
regarding the need and probability of success

of any daily, and especially if it should be un

der private management. On the 16th ofSep

tember, 1880, the Sun appeared) and in its

prospectus, settled many of these doubts. Its

stand was progressive, enterprising, and manly.

The venture was not a private one, but the paper
was to be edited for the University students,
and by men elected from their number. Orig
inally the Sun was smaller than now, and had

its editorials and many advertisements upon

the first page ; otherwise its form was much

the same as at present. The Sun of recent

years, however, has been more successful in

presenting items of news daily, which are of

more interest and use thau those published iu

early numbers, and which are properly the dis

tinctive work of the Sun. From the first year

of its issue, the Sun has met with a deserved

success, and has merited the approval of its

patrons by yearly increasing excellence.

In 1883 tlie demand felt for a more exclvsive-

ly literary paper was answered by the founding
ofthe Cornell Review. In its style and matter

it was an excellent magazine ; financially it

was never a success. The articles, though of

great excellence, were commonly of general
rather than of University interest, and the mag
azine accordingly failed to meet the necessary

support of the students. Another hindrance to

its success consisted in the fact that its man

agement was not by editors elected from the

student body as a whole, but by members

chosen from the literary societies, such as the

old Curtis and Irving. Its change of manage
ment in 1885-86, whereby it was placed under

the editorship of students elected from the Sen

ior class, came too late, aud the first monthly

magazine published at Cornell was forced to

discontinue publication.
Two papers heretofore unmentioned, and but

little known were the Cocagne, and Aurora

Brasiliera. The Cocagne was a comic paper

containing wood cut illustrations of jokes and

gibes upon the University world. It lived

three months and cost its rash founders quite
au amount of money. The Aurora Brasiliera

was a paper- published iu the Portugese lan

guage for the Brazilian students in the Univer

sity. Mention of it may be seen in some of the

old numbers of the Cornellian.

Another weekly was begun in the seventies,
called the Times, but with a single volume its

history ended.

The history of other publications, including
the Crank, Association Bulletin, and Cornell

Magazine, is too recent to need mention. The

evidences of the field covered by these papers
is a proof of the University's growth.
Improvements may be noticed in all the pub

lications which do honor to Cornell. One

which may well be mentioned here, is the har

mony prevailing between the two papers which
are most nearly rivals, the Sun and the Era.
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For vears a bitter opposition existed, which

resulted in attacks and counters between
them.

Nothing could be gained, aud much of the res

pect both papers otherwise deserved was lost

to them. Things have changed now,
and each

of these student enterprises, recognizing
that

the other has a range for work distinctively its

own, acknowledges the other's right to credit,

and does what in fairness it may to help on the

Success of tlie other.

SONNET.

'Twas early morn. Upon the river's bank

I stood, and watched the misty spectres fly,

Which by the breeze were chased and
hurried by,

While their gray robes beneath
the waters sank ;

So shapeless, misty, gruesome, tall, and lank,

They silent passed before my wond'ring eye.

With looks cast down from the avenging sky,

They hurried back to grave-yards dark and dank.

Then is it so, that, till the Judgment Day,
Our bodies rotting in the damp, wet ground,
Our souls along the rivers' banks must stray,

With tearless eyes, and lips that make no sound ;

Striving, yet striving all in vain to pray,
And seeking rest that never can be found ?

ECII.A.

THE CLASSICAL ASSOCIATION

Thursday evening, the Classical Association

held the last meeting of the term. The sub

ject of the evening's programme was Pliny,
and Miss Gilbert presented a paper ou Pliny's
Life, Character, and Literary Style, introducing
the Association to Pliny in a way that was in

teresting and attractice. Pliny and the Chris

tians was treated by Miss Genung. Mr. Olm

stead followed with a description of the Pro

vincial Government, in Pliny's time. Mr.

Deane translated letters of Pliny, that gave a

good idea of How an Old Roman Gentleman

spent his days. Upon the announcement that
some ghost stories from Pliny were to follow, a
prominent professor precipitately left the room.
Two or three ghostly tales that must place
Pliny in the foremost rank of story tellers were
rendered effectively by Miss Robbins.

COMMUNICATION.

Editors Cornell Era :

As I was placed upon the Prize Committee
ofthe senior class without my knowledge, aud
as I do not care to accept the position, I here

by tender my resignation of the same through
your columns.

J. K. WadsworTh.

JUNIOR THEMES.

The following are the subjects announced

for the first junior themes of next term :

i. Ancient Greeks and Modern Americans.
2. Was Emerson a Poet ?

3. Col. Wm. Byrd and His Writings as

Showing the Conditions of Life in the South

during Colonial Times.

4. Some of the Folk Tales of My Home

Neighborhood ; with brief description of the

persons from whom they were heard.

5. Some Aspects of Human Life as Illus

trated by Metaphors and Similes drawn frcm

the Natural Sciences.

6. Theatrical Statesmanship : Metternich,
Talleyrand, Beaconsfield.

NOTICES.

Mr. G. W. Harris will begin his course of lectures

on Bibliography on Monday, Jan. 13, 1890. in the Ge

ological Lecture room. The course will extend

through the winter and spring terms taking one hour

a week. The lectures of the first term will deal with

manuscripts and the historical development of the
book illustrated by many specimens from the Univer

sity library. The second term's work will be of a

more practical nature dealing with systems of cata

loguing reader's aids, shelf arrangements, etc. Any
one may take this work, and the time if not found

convenient may be changed.

©orr^ePPianct.
—Professor Prentiss is enjoying a four weeks

vacation in Florida.

—The Harvard Crimson of December 9th
has a long article describing the growth of Cor
nell.

"

—Bellamy's "Looking Backward" was dis

cussed by the Unity Club last Wednesday

night.
—President Adams has been elected Presi

dent of the Association of Colleges of the mid
dle states.

8&—Professor Hodder excused from examina

tion in Finance all those who had not "cut"

during the term.

—A fellow to fill the vacancy caused by the

resignation of Mr. Saunders, will be appointed
by the Faculty to-day.
—The banquet of the ? Club last week

is said to have been one of the most enjoyable
in the history of the Club.
—Dr. Wheeler will entertain at his home a

number of the Brown Glee Club during their

stay here Christmas week.
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—The Football Association has dissolved,
aud the election of a manager wil now depend
upon the Athletic directors.

—Several of the fraternities will attend in a

body the Brown Glee Club Concert, Monday
evening of Christinas week.

—

Harvard, Columbia and U. of Penn.,
Receive with equality women aud men,

Let gallantry, therefore, demand as its due
That Vassar andWellesley have annexes too.

—

"Philosophy of the Steam-Engine" a lit

tle volume by Dr. Thurston has beeu put in

the Library by the kindness of the author.
—At a meeting of the foot ball association

early iu the week, Yawger '91 was unanimous

ly chosen captain of the foot ball team for next

year.

—The eighth aud last volume of Justin
Winsor' s "Narrative and Critical History of

the United States has beeu received at the

Library.
—Ex-President White resumed his lectures

on the French Revolution last Thursday. The
final lecture for this term will be delivered on

Saturday.
—The last number ofthe Association Bulle

tin contains a brief article upon the Barnes

Reference Library, recently endowed \iy Mr.

A. C. Barnes.

—A special examination in Junior Rhetoric
will be held Saturday Dec. 14 from 8.00 to

9.00 a. m. in 16 White Hall for those who

desire to take it.

—The president of the athletic club has

requested all who intend to enter any

contest to send their names to the Athletic Di

rector before Dec. 20.

—The glee club is comtemplating a tour of

western New York and Ohio during the spring
vacation, giving concerts in Rochester, Buffalo

Da3'tou, Cleveland, and Toledo.

—The examination on Public Finance has

been changed to Wednesday at eight o'clock

instead of Friday. This will enable many of

the Seniors to leave two days earlier.
—Professor Thurston has placed the Novem

ber Cosmopolitan in the Christian Association

reading room so that all who care to do so may

read Professor Boyesen' s article on Cornell

University.
—Professor Tyler concluded his lectures in

American history by an account of how the

name America came to be given to this conti

nent and the various attempts to fix a different

name upon the country.

—

Upon the Roman mind

It was Ovid that impressed
That the middle way's the safest,
The quickest and the best.

When on sidewalk icy
You've on your head been towed,

You will learn the English of it,
Take the middle ofthe road.

—The tenth annual banquet of the Cornell

University Club will be held at the Hotel

Brunswick iu New York City Dec. 21. Presi

dent Adams, Ex-PresidentWhite. Hon. Doug
las Boardman expect to attend.

—The Berliner Philological Wochenschrift
of Oct. 19, 1SS9, contains a review of Professor

Elmer's thesis for tlie Ph.D. degree at Johns

Hopkins, they evidently having forgotton that
it was reviewed in the same Journal about a

year ago.
—The non-resident lecturers for the winter

term have beeu announced aud are as follows :

Hon. Benjamin F. Thurston, cn Patent Law ;

Hon. Orlow W. Chapman, on Life Insurance ;

Hou. Alfred C. Coxe, U. S. District Judge, on

Admiraltj' : Hon. Goodwin Brown, on Extra

dition.

—The very interesting and valuable volume

on the "American Railway" is now to be

be found iu the Library. It is a series of arti

cles that have appeared iu Scribners Magazine
since 1888, written by experts ou the several

phases of railroad construction and manage^

ment.

—Seven more cases of books purchased by
President White last year arrived at the library
this week. One case contained two gorgeous

ly painted chests the decorating on which is

suggestive of the work of a naughty child

locked in a room with paint pots and brushes.

These chests came from Egypt, packed with

books.

—The Students' Guild has been reorganized
for the present year. ProfessorsWheeler. Schur

man, and Roberts are the members of the ex

ecutive committee from the Faculty and N. H.

Genung, '90, Treas., P. Ogden, '91, C. L.

Hoyt, '92, Sec. and Ladd, '93, from the stu

dents. Circulars explaining the object of the

organization aud the method of its work will

be sent to new students early next term.
—Discussion is already rife regarding Nine

ty's memorial. One plan proposed is that there
be presented to theUniversity a silver football,
which should be placed in the library beside

the cups won by our crews. The football

\yould be contested for annually by thq four
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classes of the University—the successful class

having its name and names of its team engrav

ed on the ball, so that their athletic prowess

would be known to future classes.

—The civil engineering laboratories have

received a consignment of stones from
a New

York quarrying company, to be tested tor

crushing tension, specific gravity, amount
of

water they can absorb, their durability as af

fected by frost, and wear by traction.

—The following excellent course of lectures
at

Columbia is finished Dec. 23, by "The Practi

cal Value of Humanistic Studies," by Profes

sor W. G. Hale. Victor Hugo, by Professor

Hjalmar H. Boyesen ; Iceland, Historic aud

Literary, illustrated by stereoptican views, by

Professor Charles Sprague Smith ; The Pro

gress of Public Education, by Professor Nicho

las Murray Butler; On Masks as Ornaments

for Architecture and the Person, by Charles de

Kay.
—The following are the contents of the De

cember number of the Magazine : A Plea for

Biblical Scholarship at Cornell, Professor

Schurman : Political Education in Colleges,
Lee J. Vance, '80 ; Aristotle's Poetica and

Lessiug's Hamburgische Dramaturgic, Kenne

dy F. Rubert ; Au Old-Virginia Gentleman,

John Wilson Battin ; A Lost Dream of De

Quincey's,Walter C. Bronson ; Here and There

in the Library, Professor E. E. Hale, Jr.; New
Books. The Magazine will be out to-morrow.

—You must bustle,
That is rustle,
That is hustle,

Ninety- three.

IF NOT,

Fail you must,
That is bust,
That is dust,

Ninety-three.
—We have all missed Professor Oliver's fa

miliar form on the campus this fall and have
wondered where he has been and what he has
been doing over in Europe. Through the
kindness of Professor Wait and Mr. McMahon
the Era is able to give this information about
the honored head of Cornell's Mathematical
Department. Professor Oliver spent the sum

mer in the famous Lake District of England
the guest of Professor Cayley, who, as many
know, occupies the chair of Mathematics at the
University of Cambridge and is one of the
greatest living mathematicians. In the fall
Professor Oliver-was for a short time at Edin
burgh and while tl^ere was present at the

meeting of the British Association. He is now

at Cambridge with Mrs. Oliver attending lec

tures and "hobnobbing" with the mathema

ticians, Professor Oliver writes that he is en

joying his vacation very much and that the

next place which he will visit is Gottingen.
He goes to Gottingen some time this month

at the invitation of Professor Kline by whom

he will be entertained during his stay there.

—

"They cost only seventy cents

She says, and her slippers presents,
And I think them real nice

Do not you for the price ?"
And he answered her, "simply immense."

—In the Edinburg Review for October, is a

prolonged description of the recent excavations
at Rome and the bearing which the results

have on the early history of the city. Owing
to the efforts of Canuu, Lauciani, and the Ital
ian government, the mass of matter brought to

light since 1870 is unparalleled. The ancient

necropolis of the Esquiliue has been laid bare

and discovery made of successive strata of

tombs. In the first are the Columbaria of the

Early Empire. Below this Puteoli of Re

publican times, containing important archaic

articles, and below this a third layer dug in

the native rock. There is obvious resemblance

between this prehistoric necropolis and others

discovered elsewhere in Italy, pointing back

to a day when the inhabitants were without

iron and used sun dried pottery. Evidences of

Etruscan and Greek influence can be inferred

from utensils found and the conclusion is

reached that Rome was not Etruscan and was

inaugurated by a general fusion of separate
settlements. The primary wall which has

been discovered is definitely placed at the close

of the seventh century. The sites of many im

portant buildings have been established, among
others the Auria, and the direction of many

streets determined. The former prosperity of

the Campagna is referred to aud the probable
reason as stated is the perfect subsoil drainage
since an intricate network of subterranean

channels have been discovered underlying the

soil, another reason given is the large popula
tion.

per^onaPx^.
'86. The engagement of Hobart Chatfield

Taylor to Miss Rose Farwell, daughter of

Senator Charles B. Farwell of Chicago, is an

nounced, the wedding to occur next summer.

'88. E. B. Barnes, a reporter on the Pioneer

Press of Minneapolis, conducted himself hero-
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ically in the recent fire which destroyed the

building of the Minneapolis Tribune, in which

the Press has its editorial rooms. When the

alarm was sounded Mr. Barnes remained calm

and assisted several persons in escaping.

'89. H. S. B.trt, is employed in the locomo

tive works ofthe N. Y. Central R. R. at Buffalo.

'90. Holmes, is in an Architect's office in

Boston.

'92. W. S. Harshman, winner of the Mc

Graw scholarship in mathematics, recently ob

tained by competitive examination, the peace of

computer on the Fautical Almanac, at a salary
of $1 , 200 a year. Mr. Harshman will also be able

at the same time ,to finish his college course

at Johns Hopkins.
T. H. Morgan, a former instructor in chemis

try, at Cornell, died Dec. 5th at Springfield
Mass.

W. C. Bronson, Fellow in English Literature,
has an article in the last number ofthe Brunon

ian. Mr. Bronson was an editor ou this paper

while at Browns.

Mr. Chas. V. Kerr, of Stevens, '88, who

has been doing some post graduate work here,
in Electrical Engineering goes to Pittsburg

Jan. 1, as Assistant Professor of Mechanical

Engineering iu the Western University of

Penn. This department of the University is

new aud Professor Kerr will have charge of

the selection of new machinery, and the ar

rangement of the scheme of instruction and

government.

feiferary flofe^.

The coarse of lectures on Natural Religion de

livered by Max Muller before the University of Glas

gow, has been published in book form.

* * *

* * *

It is a pleasure to notice that owing to the writings
of Mr. Kennan, transportation to Siberia is to be dis

continued by the Russian Government, and remote

districts of European Russia used instead, as places
of

exile.

* * *

"Griefenstein" by Marion Crawford "is a vigorous
and poetic protest against the Howell's school of

novelists, who maintain that the novel must not be a

romance but should reflect 'society' whether that

'society' be absolutely inane or not."
* * *

Putnams are to publish in a series called "The

Heroes of the Nations," two books by Cornell pro

fessors,
"

Alexander the Great and the Extension of

Greek Rule and Greek Ideas," by Professor Benjamin
Ide Wheeler, and

"

Charlemange, the Organiser of

Europe,'-' by Professor George Lincoln Burr,

In a recent edition of Chaucer's Legend of Good

Women, by the English editor, Skeat, that author

speaks in the following flattering terms of Professor

Corson's edition ofthe same poem : "The text is that

of Bell's edition, but the explanatory notes are fuller

and better, aud I have carefully consulted them. It

is really the best edition that I have ever met with."

Mr. Skeat, in his notes, also frequently refers to Pro

fessor Corson's edition.

d>oPPege RecDx^.

Yale.—W. C. Rhodes, '91, who has been elected

captain ofthe Yale eleven for next year has had con

siderable experience as a football player. He played
on his class team the first year he went to Exeter in

the fall of '85. The next year he was one ofthe best

men on the Academy Eleven which defeated Andover

26 to o. In his Freshman year at Yale he was

first substitute on the 'Varsity being called out to

play in both the Harvard aud the Princeton games.

Last year he was tackle ou the Yale team and played
a fine game against Cowan in the Princeton game.
He was considered one of the best men in the rush

line and at the end of the season was elected captain
for this year. When Gill decided to come back, how

ever, he resigned in his favor. He is a strong player,
a good leader, and will doubtless bring out a strong
team for Yale next season. . . The manager of the

Yale eleven claims that Yale lost over $200 in the

Yale-Princeton game by the mismanagement of Dr.
White of the Berkeley Athletic Club. Yale received

a check for $500 with a promise of more in the near

future. . . An employee of the French government
has been at Yale studying their athletics—how they
are managed and kept up. He is to furnish informa

tion to the French educational officials who are en

deavoring to improve the physiques of the young men
in the schools and universities.

Princeton.—All of last year's Princeton nine have
returned to college with the exception of the left

fielder. There are several promising candidates for

the position of the Freshman class. . . C. C. Dana,

'91, who has been elected captain of the Princeton

nine for this year, is one of the best first basemen

Princeton has ever had. In the spring of '86 he

played first base for the first part of the season, and

then centre field, on the Exeter academy nine, which

'defeated Andover seven to six. He was one of the

heaviest batters ou the team. He passed his examin
ations for Princeton at the end of that }'ear but did

not enter college until the fall of '87. In the spring
of '88 he was first baseman on the Princeton nine and

last year he again occupied that position.ou the team.
His fielding, batting, and base running have always
been strong. He has played on the Cape May nine

during the summer and with all his experience, will

probably put' a strong nine into the field to represent
Princeton next spring.

Elsewhere.—The board of editors of the new pa

per at Columbia will be chosen from the Junior and

Sophomore clasess. The paper will be somewhat on

the style of the Harvard Lampoon, and the first

number is announced for this week. . . Columbia

won only one game of football this year, tied in two,

and lost six, in five of which they did not score. . .
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Alas ! for that potent elixir !

Unless one shall carefully mix, Sir,
It causes abcesses ;

The heart it oppresses,
And sends the poor patient to Nick, Sir.

I hope, if by chance I am sick, Sir,
Howe'er carbonaceous my wick, Sir,

You'll not think it fun,
To insert your glass gun,

ii-A And fill me with Hammond's elixir.

I'd rather continue to kick, Sir,
And go my own way (that's on tick, Sir !)

Than youth e'er to nab it

By juice of a rabbit,
Or pig, in the wondrous elixir !

—Brunonian.

NAY ?

Her eyes, they were simply perfection ;
Her lips, saucy, red as could be,

A rose just in bloom her complexion
And her whole an anomaly.

No wonder I asked quite insanely
To kiss those rich lips her consent,

She said "nay" but added humanely,
"Prohibition does not prevent."

—Burr.

The students at Andover have a post office for their

own use in the Academy building. It consists ot a

number of lock-boxes aud is managed by a student.

Hereafter at Wellesley dancing is to be taugnt as

a part of the gymnastic course. . . Johns Hopkins

has formed a Tramp Club which takes an outing

every Saturday. . . At Yale it is the custom for the

professors to deposit iu the Library
a copy of their

ex

amination papers each term. . . Nine of the twenty-

two men who played in the Harvard-Yale game

were Exeter men. . . The Amherst chapel choir

went out on a strike last week. The trustees

have refused to appropriate the usual $200, and the

choir would not sing without pay. They returned to

their duties Tuesday and it is understood the faculty

will see the money is raised. . . The Emmelar scho

larship fund of #5000 has been founded by
the class of

'91 at Wellesley. . . There are eight hundred and

fifty students at the University of Minnesota. . . The

Hon. Seth Low will enter upon his duties as President

of Columbia in February. . . Professor R. B. Rich

ards, Ph.D., of the Lawrence Chair of Greek language
and literature of Dartmouth College, has been granted
leave of absence of one year to enable him to act as di

rector of the American School of Greek at Athens. . .

The Dalhousie Gazette wants a telephone at the col

lege. . . Permission has been granted to the Harvard

University Base-ball Club to employ a professional
coach by the athletic committee of the college facul

ty. John Clarkson of the Boston nine has been se

lected, and will soon undertake the coaching of the

University nine. . . Evelyn College, the Princeton

annex, has fifty students, a large increase over last

year. . . Edwin J. Hyneman has been elected captain
ofthe University of Pennsylvania nine for next year.

Hyneman has played on the nine for four years and

was captain during the latter part of this year. . .

The combined number of volumes contained iu the

libraries of American Colleges aud universities exceed

3,000,000. . . There are three Vassar alumnae among
the trustees ofthe New Barnard college in New York.

. . The total amount of endowments to the Ameri

can colleges last year was $3,673,000. . . The ex

penses of the boat club at Harvard last year were

$10,076.17, of the base ball association $7,208.02, and
of the football association $7,214.38, making a total
for the three organizations $24,588.57.

©hmong @ur Qgcftanae/.
MILITARY.

A war was declared near the fender ;
Last night Mabel sounded alarms!

I called on the foe to surrender ;
She made an appeal unto arms.

Of course she was conquered completely ;
My booty quite precious I found ;

You'll find you can overcome neatly
If only your foe you surround. G. H.

THE ELIXIR OF UFE.

[A letter expostulatory to my beloved physician.]
Brown-Sequard produced an elixir,
And thonght it an excellent trick, Sir,

He gave it to such

As loved life over-much,
And (oddly) desired to stick, Sir.

<J\mu&emenfc& ,

Of the company and play to be seen at the Wilgfus
this evening the New York Times said : At Tony
Pastor's Theatre last night a large audience was pres
ent to witness "After 7 Years.

"

Mr. D. A. Kelly
took the part of "Bart Grantley'" the husband, and

in the many perfect disguises which he used, proved
very amusing. The supporting company, including
Miss Lucille La Verne, Josephine Gould, Messrs.

Mortimer, Albaugh, and Fenton were good.

The following companies will appear at Wilgus

Opera House during the remainder of this month :

Brown University Glee Club, Mme. Rhea, as Jose

phine, C. L- Davis in
"

One of the Old Stock,"

Cleveland-Haverly Minstrels.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—The best .Study Lamps at Rankin & Sons.

—Buy your Cornell Uniforms of Perry & Co.

—A Policy in the Equitable bequeaths no lawsuit

to heirs.
—Those wide wale cheviot suits and overcoats in

blue and black at Perry & Co. 's are decidedly popular.
—The surplus of the Equitable is greater than the

combined wealth of Yale, Harvard and Columbia

together.
The Brown University Glee and Banjo Clubs will

give a concert in Wilgus Opera House on Monday

evening, December 23. Many ofthe men have been

in training for four years and the clubs are said to be

universally fine. Musical critics pronounce their

singing excellent, and competent authorities say that

the Banjo Club is second to none in New England.
Every professor aud student iu town should attend.

The sale of tickets will commence at 10 o'clock a. m.

on Thursday Dec. 19, at Finch's.
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GiLifonaP.

THE
proposed race with Bowdoin is to be en

couraged. Comparatively few Cornell

men see the crew row, and fewer still witness

a race. Cornell and Bowdoin have met before

and the contest would be one worth witnessing.

Then, too, it might be the cause of bringing

about a series of races upon Cayuga, for a

championship cup. From time to time it has

been intimated by the townspeople that such a

cup would be forthcoming in case races could

be arranged.

EXAMINATIONS
have passed and the

normal percentage of unfortunates remain

at home to meditate upon the mutability of

human affairs and the soullessness of examin

ers. It seems now a fitting time with the sad

experience of that dreadful week before us,

when missing personalities are fresh in

memory to administer a small dose of advice,

namely that but one-third
of the college year

has passed and the chances if looked squarely

in the face are yet two to one against a suc

cessful year. This hint should certainly be of

of more value at present thau two weeks be

fore examinations.

THE
commodore of the navy is to be com

mended for his prompt action in obtaining

the coach, for the winter term. It has been

the custom to spend the greater part of the

spring term making trial of the various candi

dates to insure the best possible crew. The

presence of the coach early in the season will

avoid this. The men will be more carefully

trained, the poorer candidates weeded out aud

the crew aud substitutes practically selected be

fore the eight has left the boat house many

times. Cornell though beginning training

later than the other colleges, has beeu uni

formly successful and the careful training of the

coach, for twice the usual time should result

in Cornell's placing on the water her finest

crew.

* * *

A
STORY is told of a Russian philosopher,

so remarkably methodical that for forty

years he has been
at work upon the same sub

ject, sent his copy to the same printer, and

kept exactly one page and a half ahead of the

proof. Such method should be striven for.

There may be method in madness but there is

no madness in method. It is the methodical

man who having devoted some thirty hours a

week to his thesis, will present work worthy of

mention. Nothing in all the college course

is more important than the Senior's thesis.

In that really is told whether the four years

work have been of value to him, in that is

foreshadowed his preferences, scientific, liter

ary or classical. Every Senior should resolve

to write a thesis that will be a credit to himself,

his class, aud his instructors.
* * -K

THERE
has been many a crusade rendered

of no avail by some seemingly insignifi

cant force working against it. Many a political

party overwhelmingly defeated by mere trifles.

In every American college there is a force

working against protection, small, silent,

aud sure. The matter in hand is the tax on
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knowledge—the heavy tax on books that could

be admitted into this country without a cent

of tariff and injure no American publisher,

while benefitting scholars from Atlantic to Pa

cific. Not long ago the question was brought

before the legislators aud though endorsed by

prominent men of both parties was put one

side. It is time that some shrewd party

leader should see the feeling that it is creating

ing against a protective tariff and take meas

ures to remove the difficulty. That a tax should

be levied on imported books that are published

here has at least the excuse of defending home

industry, but the paying of an exorbitant tar

iff ou books not published here seems unneces

sary and unjust.

A
CHALLENGE for a race was sent to

Yale, by Commodore Shearn of the Navy,

and the answer came that Yale will row no

other American college than Harvard. It was

with regret that the news was received, for

many reasons. Iu the first place the crew of

'90 will be substantially the same as '89, in all

probability somewhat stronger. Yale seemed

to have little trouble in defeating Harvard last

year, and it was thought then, that Cornell

could press them much harder than the wear

ers of the crimson. It has beeu urged that

Yale has nothing to gain and all to lose, with

an even chance of losing. From the comments

of the press it would seem as if Yale had as

much to lose by a persistent refusal to row

Cornell as would be lost by a gallant but un

successful race—but on that score—odds would

undoubtedly be given by those favoring Yale.

That the athletic university at New Haven is

afraid of Cornell is more than the Era cares

to say but if Yale is to claim the championship
on the water it seems somewhat unsportsman
like to refuse a race with opponents whom

competent and unbiased judges claim to be

able to give them a hard and fast race. That

Yale can teach us how to play football is unde
niable ; thafVale was willing to give us what
information could be obtained from experience
is evident. An article setting forth Yale's
side of this question is something we should
be happy to receive from them.

TTTITH this issue the Era adds a new fea-

VV ture. The busy life that our readers

lead prevents many of them from a daily read

ing of the newspapers, even when those papers

are conveniently at hand. Many students

would find time to keep themselves informed

about the world's happenings if they could

afford to have a good newspaper sent to their

rooms, but they must have the college news,

and they therefore take a college paper. They

They also want the local paper published at

their homes, and to add to this the expense of

a metropolitan paper, would seem extravagant.

The result is that many students who were

well informed 011 current happenings when

coming here, have grown rusty and lost all

interest in the outside world. It is our pur

pose to give in each issue a brief mention of

the doings of the world at large, such as every

person, aud particularly college students should

be familiar with. We do not expect to supply

the place of a newspaper to those who have

the time and can afford to take a good daily

journal, but for those who do not come in this

list we hope to give them the important facts,

and lead them to cover the ground more care

fully on those points in which they are par

ticularly interested.

* *• *

I^HE
proper marking system is a much dis

puted question. Changes have been fre

quently made at Cornell but criticisms are still

heard. In many prominent colleges the stu

dent receives no marks. But the question

whether or not it is better to give marks to

students is a debatable cue. The system in

vogue at present, at Cornell, in tlie upper clas

ses, requires uo record of a student's standing

save that of a pass or failure. The man who

obtains a bare pass has to all appearances as

good a record as the man with a perfect exami

nation paper. It not unfrequently happens

that letters are sent to the University inquiring

about the standing of a graduate. All that

can now be answered, is that he passed or did

not pass in a certain subject. Information can

rarely be obtained from the professor for it

would be impossible for him to keep in mind
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themany students he has taught, or in case he

has kept a record of them he may have left the

University. Then too there comes the con

sideration of election to Phi Beta Kappa, un

der the present system there being hardly any

thing to decide upon except the record of the

freshman and sophomore years. It would

seem as if it would be au advisable change to

preserve the marks simply for reference, not

allowing them to be known by the students.

Criticism of college matters is something the

Era is averse to and this point is brought up

simply as something which it seems would be

an advance upon the present system.

THE TOMB AND THE ROSE.

From the French of Victor Hugo.

Once to a rose a tomb thus spoke,
"

Oh, fair, sweet flower of love,
What dost thou with the gentle dew
Dawn sheds down from above?"

And then unto the tomb, the rose

This question did propound ;

"What dost thou with the silent dead

Thou hidest; neath the ground?"

"Oh sombre tomb, with those light tears,
I make the sweet perfume,

Which, mingling with thy shadows dark,
Makes softer thy deep gloom."

Then to the rose the tomb replied—
"

Each soul that's to me given,
I make, thou tender little flower,
An angel up in Heaven."

Ecila.

RAMBLES.

II.

It was a dark and gloomy New Year's Eve.

The steady drip, drip, drip of the rain was fast

turning December's snow to slush. Out into

the darkness aud gloom came a theatre party

from a tragedy morbid as the
' '

Wandering

Jew." To shake off the feeling that had set

tled upon them, a member of the party sug

gested attending a watch meeting at the colored

church. The scene was laid in a prosy little

town in central New York. A winding path

way seemingly constructed to embrace the

largest puddles, aud intercepted by frequent

trees, was the highway for the pilgrimage. Af

ter we had mistaken a barn or so for the desired

Mecca, a glimmering light guided us to the

destination. The church was a frame building
one story high. The light shone cheerily

through the small panes of the windows, all

the brighter for the blackness of the night,
while the rousing chorus of a gospel song be

tokened excitement iu the meeting within.

Before the church stood a street lamp. The

mouldering wood of its shaft had long since

dissolved partnership with the clamp at the

top, and the head, with its glow-worm lamp,
seemed to nod. a feeble "come" to all. A

limp and lonely sentinel stood propped against
the casement, silent as a sphinx, expression
less as a Sahara. Prayers were being said aud

with a stately gesture the sentinel waved us

from the door. Ample time was left to survey
the vestibule. Its dull, white walls were fea

tureless, save for various scriptural texts

scrawled in colors on the wall by devotees

more ardent than skilled, while namesakes of

Jefferson aud Lincoln had left their traces in

scraggly letters, iu spelling, a triumph of pho
netics. The sole furniture of the room was a

black chart on which was printed in a still

more staring scrawl, the word "Eternity,"
that, as the lapsing year was watched away

within, full in the light of the sputtering street

lamp seemed to blink reproachfully at the

sleepy sentinel.
As the pra3dng ceased, we entered. The

straight-backed pews, the carpetless floors, the
dark faces and queer costumes would have

moved a smile, had it not beeu for the solemn

earnestness that overspread faces and caused a

hush. It was well back in the church that we

were seated. There, on the left, was a woman
of some seventy years. The hair that was so

curly was white as the driven snow, and her

looks betokened neatness. The dingy black

crape bonnet, the carefully tied ribbon, that

faded shawl, told plainly a struggle with

poverty ; but there was something in those

features, Caucasian in their mould, that set me

thinking of her histor)^. Was she as different

from these poor, uneducated negroes as she

seemed, or were those fine cut features but sad

reminders of what might have been ? Where

from? Who was she? Why in mourning?
But attention was diverted to a boy at her

side, of that restless, fidgety age so annoying
to elders. He was tearing leaves from a hymn
book, when first noticed by her. She quickly
placed it out of his reach. The fancy hair-pin
of a dashing young lady directly iu front of him
then attracted his attention. After several at

tempts, frustrated by the continual bobbing of

the young lady's head, he succeeded in ex

tracting the pin, and proceeded to head off a big
blue bottle fly that was travelling aimlessly
about the pew back. Intensely absorbed, he

had just impaled him when the young lady
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bobbed her head. There was a flutter, a sud

den turn, and the pin, plus the fly, was re

turned to its owner. Then he turned his

great black eyes toward the plastered ceiling,

wholly absorbed in the dark patches sprinkled
here and there ou its surface.

To the left, there was a different scene. A

young gallant was paying frantic attentions to

a coy and fickle aud uumistakeably ebon

maiden at his side, who cast admiring glances
at the flaming yellow striped cravat that rested

on a red and white shirt front ; and with every

heave of his manly bosom their stripes crossed

and uncrossed in a dazzling bewilderment of

colors. He rose, one hand in his pocket the
other carefully caressing the scarf :

"

Bredern

an' sistas, I'se done tings I hadn't orter

done. I hadn't orter done de tings I done. I

hadn't orter done de tings I hadn't done. I'se

done de tings I'se done. O bredren an' sistas

le's begin a crusade by de light ob de pale
faced mo-on." Poetical frenzy overcame co

herency. There was a helpless glance, and he
sank midst the swelling chorus of "Roll,
Jordan, Roll."
But the minister now rose. Short and lean,

with arms of prodigious length which he

waved about in au informal wajr, he pre
sented a peculiar appearance heightened in its

grotesqueuess when he spoke.
His words were full of hope and help for the

simple-minded people there, who loved him.
As he spoke. the heads leaned forward, aud the
low hum of confusion that accompanies excite
ment became louder. As he finished there
succeeded a voice trembling with the quavers
of age, but full of that joyous, gurgling enthu
siasm of the negro's pliable nature. The speak
er was a woman, aged but not bent, for the
reason that such a conception was an impossi
bility.

_

Three hundred pounds would not have
out-weighed her, and the blue gingham apron
that surrounded her might just as well have
beeu tied around her neck as her waist, as far
as mere form went. She told how she had
been a slave, was freed by "dewa'," came
"

no'th wid old massa, who'd gone befo'
"

and
that shewasa "waitin' fo' de chariot ob glory

"

Faster came the words and faster until one
could hardly tell what was said. Backward
aud forward she swayed, and the audience
swayed with her ; the words could no loiter
be heard, but midst sobs and moans there burst
forth an old-fashioned negro melody wild rins
ing, rich, full of weird minors—other quaver
ing voices joined. There she stood, with swincr.
ing arms and beating hands. Exhaustion
brought the song to an end, aud a needed rest

was given by a prayer. Then a man arose.

I had noticed him kneeling, giant as he was,
with the utmost humility. There he stood,—

that finely formed head—those broad shoulders

and arms
—

one of the race of L'Ouvertrure
stood before me

—

standing there with every
muscle tense, as if to pour forth a torrent of

native eloquence ; but he stuttered, stammered,
said,

"

Dar'l be uo sign wid eternity when we

gets dar. Dar'l be no watch-meetins dar,
and de light what shines will be de light ob de

Lo'd." There was a hush. As we left, that

carefully scrawled sign seemed filled with the

holiness of a sacred thing.

TO EMERALD OPTICS.
"

Listen to my Tale of Woe."

I.

If at some time I've offended,
When my love was ever thine ;

Think of all love's passions blended 1

Think of hearts that ne'er are mended ;
How I wished that thou wert mine !

II.

When I late by thee, close standing,
Kissed thy slender finger tips;

Thy sweet tears quite understanding,
I dared not, while on the landing,
Also press thy tender lips.

III.

If thou hast love's passion known,
Love that poets sing about ;

If thy lover's heart has flown ;
Then thou knowest love, once sown,
Cannot e'er be rooted out.

IV.

If a question I should ask thee,
Rightly answered 'twould be bliss ;

Come what may, the query must be :

Dearest maiden, dost thou love me ?

Lovely creature, tell me this.

Tasla, '90.

CORNELL UNIVERSITY CLUB BAN

QUET.

Ten years ago a few of the prominent Cor
nell graduates, residing in New York City, met
and formed a society which has since been
known as the Cornell University Club. New
York City may well be called a seething cal
dron of activity toward which the best intel
lects are drawn ; but of all the college gradu
ates who flock to the great metropolis, few are

'more ready to throw off their coats, plunge
into and become a realistic part of the strug
gling humanity than the Cornell alumni.
The club has prospered until now its mem

bership numbers over five hundred,, and its an-
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nual banquets serve to bring back student

days and student jo3rs. The tenth annual

banquet was held at the Hotel Brunswick on

the evening of December 21. The large hall

was set with tables filled with good things,
and about three hundred men, young aud old,
sat down to enjoy them. The new president
of the club, John DeWitt Warner, presided,
while at his right hand sat President Adams

and at his left ex-President Grover Cleveland.

Among the others present were : ex-Goveruor

Alonzo B. Cornell, Gen. Stewart L- Woodford,

Judge Douglas Boardman, Dean of the Law

School ; President E. B. Andrews, of Brown

University ; Gen. Alfred C. Barnes, trustee of

Cornell; Prof. Caldwell, Prof. Hale, Prof.

Thurston, Prof. Emory, Prof. Osborne, Prof.

Holloway, D. L. L. Seaman, J. C. Hendricks,

Jown N. Ostrom, the famous Cornell stroke;
Charles E. Cornell, Dr. Charles Stover, A.

Perry Sturgis, Charles T. Dunwell, Julius
Chambers, William Dogget, L. K. Fries, Gar
rett P. Serviss, John W. Boothby, Asa A.

Ailing, Charles H. Johnson, Otto M. Eidlitz,
Charles D. Baker, John Frankenheimer, Eu

gene Frayer, Francis W. Halsey, Merritt E.

Haviland, Dudlep R. Horton, Walter C. Kerr,

Ira P. Place, John T. Sackett, Henry L.

Sprague, S. Perry Sturges, Calvin Tomkins,
Frank A. Wright, William R. Bronk, Henry
R. Ickelheimer, Hiram J. Messenger, Henry
W. Sackett, EHas H. Bartley, Justin L.

Barnes, Albert Bochmau, Louis M. Fulton,
and Malcom Leal.

Ex-President White was detained at home

by illness iu his family. Dignity and gravity
were laid aside, and for two hours the banquet
hall rang with college songs and college slogan.
Some one asked the question, "Why don't

Yale row Cornell?" A chorus of voices

shouted back the answer, "Because she is

afraid ofmeeting the fate ofMcGinty."
After the supper Chairman Warner, in a

pleasant speech, introduced the first speaker of

the evening, President Adams, who responded
to the toast "The University." President

Adams mentioned the rapid progress that Cor

nell had made in the past few. years, the new

buildings that had been erected and others

that would soon ce. After suggesting that the

standard of admision should be raised, the

speaker closed with the following words :

"Finally, and it is one ofthe most important

things to be grateful for, I would not fail to

mention the excellent spirit of all classes of our

students. I will confess to you that, as Presi

dent of the University, it seems to me of very

small importance whether the entering class

shall consist of 350 or more than 400, as it does

the present year. But the spirit with which

those who do enter shall carry on their work

is of infinite importance. Every university
man who has been years out of college is sur

prised at the amount he forgets of the things
which he endeavored to learn. It is not simply
the Greek and the Latin, but it is also the

mathematics, the chemistry, and the natural

history. But notwithstanding this fact, there

is a certain attitude toward things, if you

please, that must ever be the highest justifica
tion of the general university education. And

this 'attitude' is very largely determined by
the spirit with which the students carry on

their work. I believe it has been because of

this spirit that Cornell students, after leaving
the uuiversit}', have been so uniformly success
ful and have done so much to honor their Alma

Mater ; and it is this spirit, this general tone

among the men aud women at Cornell, that

gives me the highest satisfaction I enjoy iu

thinking of the work that is done, for I know

that whether their number bemany orwhether

it be few, if they carry this spirit out into

life, they will do something worthy of the loftier

purposes of the great founder of the Universi

ty, and will everywhere exert a wholesome

and elevating influence uponAmerican scholar

ship and American life.

"And now, in concluding, I desire, in the

name and in behalf of the university, to extend
her thanks to all her children iu New York for

the continued affection and interest in her be

half. To those distinguished guests who have

honored us with their presence and their inter

est, I also extend her thanks. I imagine if it
were possible for the university herself to leave

her more than royal throne
" '

Far above Cayuga's waters,'
and come here iu very person, she would raise

her benignant hands above us all and say : 'God

bless you all, my children, not only here and

now, but eveiywhere aud all the days of your
lives.'

"

The toast to Ezra Cornell has usually beeu

drunk standing, and in a spirit of mourning,
but Chairman Warner announced that hence

forth it would be drunk in a spirit of exulta
tion. President White was to have responded
to this toast, but in his absence the place was

assigned to Gen. Stewart L- Woodford, who

paid a high tribute to the memory of Ezra Cor

nell, saying, among other things, that he had
devoted himself to an ideal and had lived and

died in carrying out that ideal. "Wherever

Cornell men go," he proceeded, "they carry
the spirit of Ezra Cornell with them."
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When Grover Cleveland arose to respond to

the toast, "The Nation, the State, and the

University," he was greeted with round after

round of applause. Napkins were waved,

knives aud forks clattered, and each one pres

ent tried to see if he could not outcheer his

neighbor. Mr. Cleveland referred to the en

thusiastic greeting he had received at Cornell

when he was governor of New York State,

made a short comparison between the Nation,

State, aud University, and closed by saying :

"Let me, in closing, leave with the Alumni of

Cornell University the thought that they can

not honor their Alma Mater more nor illustrate

her value aud usefulness better than by at all

times keeping alive and active a sober appie-

hensiou of the duty they owe to the Nation,
the State, and the University."
The remaining toasts were "The Trustees,"

by Gen. Barnes;
"

The Professors of the Dis

mal Sciences," by President E. Benjamin An

drews, of Brown University; "The Law

School," by Hon. Douglass Boardman ; "The

State of New York," by ex- Gov. A. B. Cor

nell, and "Our Foundation, the Common

Schools," by Supt. Andrew S. Draper.
A Cornell Parting hymn, composed by Juli

us Chambers, '70, now Managing Editor of the

World, was sung with spirit, and the banquet
closed.

AN AIR-BUBBLE.

{Blank verse.)

Deep in the bottom of a stagnant pool
A small air-bubble broke its prison bands
And forced its way up through the slimy mire.
Still on, up, through the water ofthe pond
The bubble struggled its persistent way
Till at the water's surface, bursting there
Unseen it lost itself in boundless air.

W. C. L. Jr.

A DREAM.

The night was damp, weirdly damp ; dark,
densely dark. The rain dripped from trees ;

huge, gloomy shadows, bare branches, gnarled
limbs, threw awful forms. The wind moaned,
sighed, groaned. It seemed I walked an ave

nue of darkness, with no end ; trees swayed
and creaked above ; shadowy, clammy fingers
of the air clasped me ; I went on, forced by un
seen powers. Miles I went ; still on the phan
tom pushed me. I stood upon a bridge. The
wind rose ; the rain ceased ; clouds broke.
The water beneath was dark, inviting, full of
crime ; seaweed matted, floated ; bushes tan

gled, hid the lurking phantoms of the shore.
Owls hooted, frogs croaked. The moon lit up

the dark pool, deep, dreadfully deep ; sluggish
stagnantly sluggish. A snake, long and thin,
thin as a thread, broke the black surface ; the

ripples grinned ; the black waters parted. The

reptile lifted its head, black as night, with

blood-red spots
— a fiend ! it swam, stopped,

broke into a thousand reptiles, that, bursting
into flame, like will 'o the wisps, lighted the

depths. Clouds, heavy, lowering clouds darked
the moon ; the lights sank—gloom spread
—silence brooded. Voices came from the

depths, shadows emerged, lights glimmered.
My head grew cold, cold as in death ; I trem

bled as aspens tremble ; the pool swayed, the
waters gurgled, swam in circles. The center

was a vortex deep ; deep, deeper it grew ; the

reptiles, a slimy, oozy mass, the pool sucked
down. Countless fathoms the vortex sank.

Beneath my head the waters boiled, seethed,
black as pitch

—seethed as in a cauldron.

The swirling waters ceased ; the stillness of

death lay upon their surface. A white object
rose up through the black waters, not one foot

from my eyes. Riveted I lay upon the bridge,
in adamantine chains. A human face, white
as snow, ghastly iu death—silent as marble ;

the eyes, dark, burning, luminous, looked in

mine ; the white arms moved—horrors ! the

clammy fingers clasped my neck, and tightened
tight as a vice. The eyes came closer—they
no longer burned, they glowed

—muscles part
ed—oh, what pain ! Fateful, relentless, relent
less as death, the phantom drew me down.

Headlong into the inky depths my body fell,
and the gurgling water closed above us. I

woke. A Christmas dinner and Poe's tales

had caused the phantasy.

Q raited.

VERSE.

He, was a Junior fair and gay,
A pretty co-ed she.

'Twas raining as they climbed the hill
And no uinbrel' had he.

Ye maiden had her waterproof
And laughed full meriiee

To see ye Junior's sorry plight
"Do take a 'bus," said she.

Ye Junior studied Chaucer
And forthwith mused thus

A bus—a kiss—nobody near
Then straightway took the "buss."

J. A. H.

-A give away—marriage.
-In the swim—The duck.
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—A fateful grip
—La Grippe.

—Forbidden heirs—McGraw heirs.

—Copper-fastened
—A captured thief.

* * *

Llweltyn Trevor sat in his chair and mused.

A tragic smile of Sophocleau expression il

lumed his features "Laugh and the world

laughs with you" crept from the clenched

teeth and climbed up from under the tangled
tresses of his auburn moustache. The billowy
bufferings of two years stormy life at college
had wrecked Llwellyu's hopes, and paralyzed
the parental generosity. The sorrow of a

nameless shade was reposing on Llwellyu's
bosom. The cause was not love. When in

the he3'-da3r of his j'onth Trevor had drunk to

the dregs the cup that a blue-eyed golden
haired Circe placed to his lips and when the

potent drug relaxed its forceful grip, Llweltyn
figured up the assets and liabilities and found

a broken heart as the sole remuneration lor a

boundless affection and various souvenirs that

he had lavished. But Trevor, unlike the poor
gnat that flits and flits about the flame that

scorches, gazed upon the curling smoke of his

cigarette and resolved that—love is a failure?

woman fickle ? trust, bust ? No. His blue

eyes flashed, his bosom heaved and he re

solved to trust—but give no presents. Un

scathed he passed through several succeeding
fiery ordeals. No it was not love, nor the fact

that the last telegram for mone}' had gone un-

honored that caused the goddess Melancholy
to flap her cerulean wings o'er Trevor's classic

profile. An aesthetic feeling swrayed the deep
depths of his impressionable nature. Fame,
ambition, success, golden-tinted fairies lured

him on. Dreams arose and floated about in

the smoky clouds, of future distinction aud

present advancement. Llweltyn never paid
any attention to the past tense, though he

thought himself perfect it was iu reality a con

tinual state of "to be" with him. Literally

speaking Llwellyn in the college curriculum,
curriculed in the Arts course or rather had.

Philosophy was more inviting, then Letters.

But the words of the Attic Bee still hummed

iu his ears while translations of Aeschylus
came natural to him. The truth of all this

sadness was that Trevor longed for the unat

tainable. His dream was Utopian. With

lightsome heart he had listened to Pat Rooney
and returned sad. Not from hearing of Mc-

Ginty for the number of times that gentleman
had taken his dive was not yet countless, but

it was there that the idea burst upon him iu

all its grandeur and awed him. Llwellyn had

heard that American audiences did not appre
ciate Sophocles. His wild dream was to pop
ularize the Greek. Crowded houses, enthus
iastic audiences formed a vision delightful and
entrancing, and he, Llwellyn Trevor would be

heralded more famed than tragic trio, a tragic
unio as it were. The plan was this. Instead
of the solemn choruses of the tragedy he would

introduce Pat Rooney, dreams of a gorgeous
ballet also danced before his eyes. With fever

ish haste he entered upon his task Ka.Tifia.ivev a's

tyjv OaXaa-aav, then he stopped, here began
his melancholy. The sad lines ou his face

grew deeper as day by day Llwellyn realized

more bitterly that McGinty could not be ex

pressed by the tragic tongue of Plato. Uto

pian his dream remained and Trevor became

.so tired of hearing McGinty that he murdered
in cold blood one who sang the song

—and was

hung?— no, acquitted.

©eparfmervT Recox^.

Sibi.ey Notes.—Among the later additions to the

collections of Sibley College are the "graduating
pieces

"

of the last class, in the shops, and their so-

called miscalled "thesis drawings" in the Department
of Drawing. The former includes some very fine

work, and are, in man}' cases, valuable additions to
the collections, and to the resources of the depart
ment ofMechanic Arts. Expert engineers who have
seen them, either in process of construction, or as

finished and in the cases, have expressed themselves
as astonished and delighted. They think them re

markable evidences of natural skill, aud of the effi

ciency ofthe methods of instruction which have pro
duced thein. Many have asserted that they would be

creditable to experienced workmen of long practice in
the special lines which they represent. The result of

systematic training, where the material furnished is

such as comes to Cornell and Sibley College, has no

where else and at no time, in their opinion, been so

well exhibited. The "Thesis drawings" are now all

mounted, aud the best of them are either hung ou the

wails of the several departments of the coiiege in

which they are most appropriately preserved, or are

temporarily ou exhibition in the lecture rooms. Some

of these are of unusual merit, though no one has this

year been given the distinguishing honor of a frame
and protecting glass. An unusually large proportion
are, however, adjudged worthy of permanent preser
vation, and of a place under the auspices of the

"hanging committee." Nearly all illustrate some

interesting subject in an important branch of engi
neering, and not only fully meet the demand for

which they are originally planned, an evidence of

having profited creditably by tlie opportunities offered
in the Department of Drawing, but also afford valua

ble illustration of machines and apparatus which the
lecturers in the several departments desire to exhibit
to their classes. The lecture room in steam engineer
ing is rapidly becoming lined with these interesting
souvenirs of the best men of earlier classes, and what
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will be done when the large classes now coming for

ward begin to offer, presumably, still finer examples

of the draughtsman's art, it is difficult to see. An

"annex" will be required for them. The last class

have left some fine work behind them iu both these

departments; but '"90" is expected to accept the

implied challenge and to do still better.

NOTICES.

—There will be a meeting of the Mermaid Club on

Monday evening, at 7.30, at the Chi Phi rooms.

—The Sunday meeting at Barnes Hall will be of

special interest this week. State Secretary, Geo. A.

Hall will speak, and a large attendance is desired.

—The Cornell Total Abstinence League will meet

on Sunday afternoon in Barnes Hall, Immediately

following the C. U. C. A. meeting. All are invited.

Business" of first importance to be transacted.

©orr^ePfiana.
—First Senior oration is due Tuesday.
—Au Agricultural Seminary has been formed.

—Commmunications on the Junior Ball

scheme are now in order.

—Mock Congress had its first meeting of

1890 on Tuesday evening.
—Christmas day iu Ithaca was as warm

aud balmy as a spring day.
—A seminary in the work of the experi

mental station has been formed.

—It is reported that a popular law student

has recently become a Benedict.

—The Museum squirrel, that was once the

favorite pet of Uncle Josh, is dead.

—Last winter Cornell was afflicted with a

small-pox scare, this year it is influenza.

—The Ammi Adels will give a minstrel per
formance ou the evening of the fifteenth.
—Professor Burr's class in the reading of

mediaeval manuscripts will meet Wednesday.
—From the Faculty, Professors Tyler, Fu

ertes, and White have beeu suffering with La

Grippe.
—The Week" s Sport has a good description

of Thayer's abilities as au athlete in its last
number.

—The New York papers for the most part
side with Cornell in the Yale-Cornell race

question.
—The Sun's editorial ou representation of

the Law School is creating much favorable
comment.

—The New York Tribune will hereafter de
vote a column to college matters iu the Mon

day issue.

—Our base ball manager is riying to ar

range a couple of games with the University
of Virginia.
—T. D. Davis, did a long piece of work in

a very short time this vacation for the New

York World.
—

Courtney will coach the 'Varsity crew

again and also the Freshmen crew, which has

challenged Yale.
—Ex-President White has beeu suggested

for University Regent, iu place of the late

Henry R. Pierson.
—The number of Seniors working on a thesis

subject in the registrar's office this morning was

something surprising.
—It is rumored that several Ithaca mer

chants would like to interview a certain law

student for a few hours.

—About forty-five men were dropped last

term. Many of them have been readmitted,

however, upon various conditions.

—Ex. Gov. A. B. Cornell gave a reception
in honor of President Adams which was large
ly attended. No women were present.
—The hand-ball court in the G3rmuasium

was well used during the vacation. Some of

the Professors played tenuis there also.

—The ball nine will go into training at once-

They will use a batting cage in the old rink

which has been secured by Manager Benton.
—In a series of sixteen articles the South

American states have adopted an international

copyright treaty at the recent international con

gress at Montevideo.

—Harvard will not accept our challenge for

a race at New London, next Spring. Capt.
Herrick claims that the race with Yale is all

that Harvard can row.

—Manager Benton has received a letter from

the Lehigh base ball manager, asking for a

game with Cornell. Beau's letter of refusal

was as unique as it was striking.
—Manager Benton has secured Rink Hall

for a batting cage this winter. The hall meas

ures 80x35. and is situated over the south end

of the old Rink. The lease extends to April 1.
—Cornell starts in this year with two new

Fraternities, Delta Tau Delta, and Alpha Zeta,
the latter including only students speaking
Spanish or Portugese. Cornell now has twenty-
two Fraternities.

—Wm. L- Alberti who graduated from Cor

nell iu 1879 has been awarded $25,000 dam

ages by the court of appeals, for injuries receiv
ed iu July, 1885, while traveling on the Erie
railroad from New York to Niagara Falls.
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—Thomas G. Sheardon, to encourage stud

ents in economic studies has offered through
the Econonic Association the sum of $250 for

the best essay on the subject of "State and

Local Taxation of Personal Property in the

UuitedStates."

—At the meeting of the American Institute

of Electrical Engineers, in New York City
during* the vacation, Professor R3ran read a

paper prepared by himself aud Mr. Merritt, on

"Transformers." The paper was very well

received, and has already been printed in all

the electrical journals.
—The Junior Ball committee, this year, pro

pose to build a wooden structure on to the

Gym. aud use it for boxes. The boxes will be

ten in number and will be sold to parties de

siring them. The committee say that they
have taken this step in order to make more

room for dancing. All surplus that may

accrue will be turned over to the crew fund.

—At the meeting of the American Histori-

•cal Association at Washington during the va

cation, Cornell was well represented by Presi

dent Adams, Ex-President White, Professors

Hodder and Burr. President Adams, Presi

dent of the Association, delivered an inaugural
address ou "The Recent Development in His

torical Study in the Universities." The ad

dress is attracting much attention aud will be

printed in full in the next number of the

"Magazine of American History." Ex-Presi

dent White read a paper on "The Reactionary
Revolution," Professor Burr read one on "The

Literature of Witchcraft," and also read Mr.

Mills paper ou "The French Revolution in

San Domingo" as Mr. Mills was detained by
business at the Registrar's office. The meet

ing lasted four days the first of which was al

most wholly taken up by the reading of the

"Cornell" papers. The aged George Bancroft

came in aud listened to the proceedings one

day. A group picture was taken of Presidents
Adams and White, Hon. John Jay, George
Bancroft, Herbert B. Adams, William F.

Poole, Justin Winsor aud Hon. William Wirt

Henry. John Jay was elected President for

the ensuing year.

'86. Gadsby was in town Registration day.

'88. Fisher is principal of the academy at

Marathon.

'88. Harry Taylor spent the holidays in

Ithaca. His contract with the Louisville base

ball team extends from March 20 to Nov. 1.

'89. F. N. Waterman has been spending a

few da)'s iu town.

'89. Fatal diseases seek fair marks. Robert

Johnson has been suffering with la grippe.
'89. Lindquist was in town during vacation

in the interest of the Tariff Reform Club of

New York City.

'89. P. S. Lyon has secured a desirable po
sition as instructor in the Trade School of the

Elmira Reformatory.

'89. H. T. Burtt is obliged, on account of

poor health, to remain iu Ithaca for a few

weeks. He is now employed in the New York

Central shops at Buffalo.

'90. L. H. Spear has been confined to his
room for several days by a severe cold.

'91. E. C. Bailey is at home in New York

City threatened with pneumonia.

'92. G. W. Cadmus, who was seriously ill

with the quinsy during the latter part of the
fall term, has returned to the University.
Hans Schmidt-Wartenburg, a former in

structor in German here, but now professor iu
Deseret College, read a paper at the recent

meeting of the Modern Language Association
in Cambridge.

©"Bituary.
The remains of Mrs. Summers, wife of Henry H.

Summers, who died at Knoxville, Tenn., last week,
were brought to Ithaca last Friday and buried in the

city cemetery. Mr. Summers, many will recall,

graduated from Cornell in 18S6. He was twice elected

fellow in anatomy and entomology, and was chosen

professor of biology and entomology in the University
of Tennessee in the spring of 188S. Before going to

his new home he married Miss Ella Gray, of this city.
Mrs. Summers had many friends in Ithaca, and the

warm friends who had learned to admire Mr. Sum

mers for his excellent qualities, joined together in

wishing them the bright and prosperous career which

they so deserved. But death separated them, and

now their many friends extend their sincere sym

pathy to the mourning relatives.

The Forum for January contains a number of line

articles, among them are two, by Goldwin Smith and

Professor Thurston.
* * *

According to the French papers, the Madrid gallery
has lately received a gift of 225 pictures from the

Duchess Dowager of Pastrana, among which are said

to be Van Dycks, Rubeuses, aud many other fine

works.
* * *

Scribner's, for January, contains an interesting
article on

"

Water Storage in the West." "The Lest

Plant" and "The Toddville Raffle" are of interest.
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"Expiation," a continued story, by Octave Thanet,

bids fair to be worth reading.
* * *

The CornellMagazine for December has the credit

of having caused the greatest furor of any yet pub
lished. Professor Schurman's article is a well written

and interesting one. Political Education in Colleges
is an article that should be of interest to thoughtful
students. The Aristotle Poetica aud Lessing's Ham-

bergische Dramaturgic is likely to be of little interest

to the mass of students. An OldVirginia Gentleman

—is a pleasing sketch from Battin, '90. By far the

best contribution from a literary standpoint is the ar

ticle by W. C. Bronson. His imitation of DeQuiucey's

style is remarkably good. Here aud There in the

Library, certainly succeeded in its aims—for there

was many a laugh and much mystification over the

scorching review of amythical volume. The number

upon the whole, is a good one, but a poem would

have greatly relieved the appearance of its pages.

Reoo$ Rofe$.
—The Blair Educational Bill, with some important

amendments, has been again introduced into Congress.
—Eben Dodge, D. D., LL. D., President of Madi

son University, died at Hamilton, N. Y. , Jan. 5, 1890.
—

Henry W. Grady, editor of the Atlanta Constitu

tion, and the greatest leader in the progress of the

New South, died at his home, Dec. 23.
—In the face of smokeless powders, a Frenchman

comes forward with a smoke bomb that will render

the powder of no particular advantage.
—Sir Edward Guinness, a wealthy Dublin brewer,

haa recently given 11,250,000 to be expended in erect

ing good houses for the poor of London and Dublin.
—A bill was introduced into the House Jan. 6, by

Mr. Springer, for the admission into the Union as

States, Idaho, Arizona, New Mexico aud Wyoming.
—Miss Amelia B. Edwards is giving a series of free

lectures in New York on Egypt. The lectures are

given by the Trustees of Columbia for the instruction
of the people.
—Senators Gibson, Morgan and Butler, represent

ing Louisiana, Alabama, and South Carolina, have
brought forward bills in the present Congress for the
removal of colored people from the South.

—At the sixty-third annual convention of the Sig
ma Phi fraternity, which was held January 2, in New
York, the practicability of establishing a chapter at
Cornell, formed one of the topics of interest.
—The Brown University Club, of New York, has

decided that the annual reunion this year shall take
the form of a complimentary dinner to President E.
B. Andrews. The dinner will be given Friday, Jan'
10, at Sherry's. George William Curtis, Benjamin F*
Thurston, Benjamin Ide Wheeler, and other weli
known men, are expected to be present.
—The Central American Republics, consisting of

Gautamaha, Salvador, Honduras, Nicaraugua and
Costa Rica, have entered a pact of union, three of
them having already signed, to be known as the Cen
tral American Republic. This instrument is similar
to our Articles of Confederation. For the first ten
years the president is to be elected annually from the
different states in turn, at the end of that time a con
vention will be called to form a constitution.

©offege Reoo^.

ELSEWHERE.—Henry Simmons Frieze, Brown '41,
died at Ann Arbor, Michigan, Saturday, December 7.
Professor Frieze was well known throughout the

country .
as one of the ablest Latin teachers of the

last forty years. . . Hon. George F. Hoar has con

tributed several hundred government publications
and some rare works from his private library to

Clarke University. . . The University of Pennsylva
nia will erect a dormitory that will be the largest in
the United States, and which will cost $125,000.
Princeton is also erecting a large four story dormitory
to be called

"

The Brown Dormitory." . . Miss C. W.

Bruce, New York, has given $50,000 to Harvard Uni

versity, for a photographic telescope, to be used in

the observatory. . . The Phi Beta Kappa society at
its last convention granted a charter to Northwestern

University. . . Hon. Thomas B. Reed, the new speak
er of the House of Representatives, is a graduate of

Bowdoin, class of '60. . . The class of '93 is the one

hundredth class to enter Williams College. . . Prof.

John F. Weir of the Yale Art .School has prepared a

model for a bronze statue of ex-Pres. Woolsey, which
has been accepted by the committee in charge, and
the statue will shortly be forthcoming. . . Prof.

Alexander Johnston of Princeton, a master of the po
litical history of this country and the author of that

well-known text-book, has died at the early age of

forty. . . The University of Michigan has the largest
enrollment of an}' college in the country. They claim
2,040 students.

ehmong ©ur Qgcftange/.
The Wellesley Prelude, worthily represents the

college. It deserves praise.
The VassarMiscellany somewhat different in tone

has many articles of interest in its pages.
The Swarthmore Phoenix and the Pulse, (Iowa Col

lege) are among the best of the Exchanges.
WING TEE WEE.

Wing Tee Wee

Was a sweet Chinee,
And she lived in the town of Tac.

And her eyes were blue,
And her curling cue

Hung dangling down her back ;
And she fell in love with gay Win Sil,
When he wrote his love on a laundry bill.

Aud O, Tin Told

Was a pirate bold,
And he sailed in a Chinese junk ;

And he loved, ah, me !

Sweet Wing Tee Wee,
But his valiant heart had sunk.

So he downed his blues in fickle fizz,
And vowed the maid would yet be his.

So bold Tin Told

Showed all his gold
To the maid in the town of Tac,

And sweet Wing Wee

Eloped to sea
And nevermore came back.

For in far Chinee the maids are fair,
And the maids are false, as everywhere.

—Harvard Lampoon.
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A UTTI,E DEAR.

I met one summer at the Pier,
A jolly, sweet, bewitching maid,

I thought she was a little dear,
Aud cherished every word she said.

We married on next Christinas day,
And after that I was her slave.

She o'er my purse-strings held full sway ;
I bought her all that she could crave.

But one uight when I reached home,
With bitter rage my heart did burn.

She'd jilted me, and gone to roam

With one whose love she could return.

Now when I came to take account

Of all she'd spent with careless speed,
I was appalled at the amount,—

She'd beeu a little dear, indeed.
—Brunonian.

oJ\ rn il& sment& .

OPERA AND DRAMA.

The Fraucesca Redding Company opened a week's

engagement at Wilgus Opera House, Monday night,
to a large audience, in

"

Maritana, or The Soldier of
Fortune." Miss Redding iu the title role was cer

tainly charming, and her voice both sweet and strong.
Her songs were all encored, which they certainly de

served. She dresses magnificently and in fine taste,
and thewhole company, in their costumes and acting,
proved themselves first-class. They are giving gen
eral satisfaction, and Manager Wilgus can be con

gratulated on securing such a good compaii}' at popu
lar prices. Tuesday night "Robert Macaire" was

given. It was from this drama that the opera of
"

Erminie" is taken, and, with a good deal ofthe

music of that opera, made a very bright and pleasing
biil. Miss Redding, as Javotte, sang like a nightin
gale, and her topical song captured the Cornell boys.
Some of the music had to be omitted, owing to several
of the company suffering with influenza ; but it is a

bright thing, and is played with a snap and finish

that makes it go. The large audience evidently en

joyed it, judging from their very liberal applause.
Wednesday nigiit

"

The Cctoroou" was played, with
Miss Redding as Zoe, the Octoroon, and by her fine

acting showed herself to be an emotional actress as

well as a very clever soubretle. The play was well

put on, and had the same finish that is characteristic

of all this company does.
"

Royston's Oath," last

night, called for some very fine work from Miss

Redding, and she responded nobly. "The Song that
Reached My Heart" was well received, aud "I Was

Dreaming" is a beauty bright. To-night, "Dorothy,
or The Village Blacksmith." .Saturday matinee, the

new version of "Tne Pearl of Savoy," introducing

songs and dances. A large number of presents will

be given away to the children, which are now on ex

hibition in the window of Finch's book stoor, corner

of State and Tioga streets, where reserved seats for

the matinee may be purchased for 20 cents, if bought
before 12 o'clock of that day. Salurday night,
"Patty, the Song Bird."

THOMAS KEENE.

Thomas Keene, who appeared here last season in

Richard III, will play at the Wilgus, Jan. iSth. The

manager of the Opera House should be congratulated
for securing him. ;. Kean is one of the strongest
American actors, and those who have heard him will
need no urging to hear him again ; for those who
have not, the Era will say that the entertainment
will probably be the best presented at the Wilgus for
the season. Mr. Kean will probably appear in 1 ouis
XI.

"

SPECIAL NOTICES.
—The best Study Lamps at Rankin & Son's.

—

Buy your Cornell Uniforms of Perry & Co.

—A Policy in the Equitable bequeaths no lawsuit
to heirs.

—Those wide wale cheviot suits and overcoats in
blue aud black at Perry & Co.'s are decidedly popular.
—The surplus of the Equitable is greater than the

combined wealth of Yale, Harvard and Columbia

together.

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT
NO. 1 CIGARETTES.

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a lit
tle more than the price charged for the ordinary trade

Cigarettes, will find this brand superior to all "others.

Richmond Straight Cut No. i Cigarettes
are made from the brightest, most delicately flavored

and highest cost Gor.D Liaf grown in Virginia.
This is the OLD and ORIGINAL Brand of
Straight Cut Cigarettes, aud was brought

out by us iu the year 1875.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, and observe that the

firm name as below is on every package.
ALLEN & GINTER,

Mannfaiturerz, Richmond, Va.
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Students Smoke

MARBURG BROS:

College Miscttares .

Yale Mixture. Princeton Mixture.

Cambridge Mixture. Harvard Long Cut.

Golden XXX Straight Cut. Pickings Granulated.

TRY THE NEW

Cornell Mixture.

Carefully selected Havana, Perique and Virginia.

PRICE.—Cornell Mixture 25 cents per 4 oz. can.

The choicest Mixture for the money ever ofiered.

SANITARY PLUMBING,

Steam and Hot-Water Heating Engineers, dealers in

wrought, cast and lead pipe, pumps, sinks, bath tubs,
rubber hose, gas chandeliers, etc.

Jamieson & McKinney, 9 S. Cayuga St.

The People's Steam Laundry.

13 AND 15 N. AURORA ST.

Shirts ------ 10 cts.

Collars per doz.
- 20 cts.

Cuflfs
" ' '

- - - - 20 cts.

Telephone connections. Goods called for and de

livered. Satisfaction guaranteed.
John H. McCormick, Prop'r.

STUDENTS' RESTAURANT.

No. 2 N. Cayuga. Street.

DROP IN and call for anything vou want to eat or drink.

Prompt and courteous attention. PUSS HAMMOND, Prop.

GEORGE F. BUSH,
DEALER IN

CHOICE WINES CHAMPAGNES, BOTTLED ILES & CIGSRS.
18 West State St., Ithaca, N. Y.

McINTOSH'3

1= BILLIARD PARLOR,
=~

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

JAMES W. BRINE,
Importer, Manufacturer and Jobber of

Sweaters, Jerseys, Flannel Blazers,
PANTS, etc. Tennis, Sportiug and Athletic Goods. Foot Ball

and Base Ball Goo^s a specialty.
10 and 11 HARVARD ROW, Cambridge, Mass.

BARBER SHOP AND BATH ROOMS.
At the Ithaca Hotel Corner.

SIX First-class Barbers. THREE Elegant New Bath Rooms

^^^

ADAM EMIG, Prop.

D. E. SEARS,

ITHACA STEAM LAUNDRY,
Cor. Seneca and Aurora Sts., up stairs. AU work done by hand.

TjABCOCK'S OLD RELIABLE HAIR STORE7No7th~A^a"^
Street. Special atteution given to the care of LADIES' and
CHILDREN S HAIR.

^ajjij^s, ana

The Cascadilla School
Established in 1876, a school of special instruction for'|Cornell

University students, and for those preparing for Cornell. More

than 600 students have prepared for Cornell University in Casca

dilla School, or have received special help from it, after becom

ing members ofthe University.
Attention is called to the Summer Term of eight weeks, the

August Review of four weeks, and the September Review of two

weeks, particularly designed for those who wish to review rap

idly subjects for the September entrance examinations.

Summer Term—Begins Monday, July 22d ; ends Tuesday,
September 17th.
August Review—

Begins Tuesday, August 19th ; ends Tues

day, September 17th.
September Review—

Monday, September 2d ; ends Tuesday,
September 17th.

Fall Term—

Begins Wednesday, September 25th, 1889.

Wessons will be assigned ou the first day of each term or re

view, at 3 P. M., at the school rooms in Cascadilla Place.
For further information, address

THE PRINCIPAL OF CASCADILLA SCHOOL,

35 East Ave., Ithaca, N. Y.

Rathbun House,
ELMIRA, N. Y.

Leading Hotel—Centrally Located.

Free Omnibusses to and from D. L,. & W. aud Union

Depots. Passenger Elevator. Steam heat in

every Room. Electric call bells.

The£ESr1 H. C. HAYT, Prop.

P. RASCOVER,

6 S." Cayuga St., pa}'s highest cash prices for cast off

clothing. Cleaning and Repairing neatly done at

lowest prices.

D. H. WANZER, GROCER.

Fresh Canned Goods and Fruits a Specialty.
Club Trade Solicited. 3 North Aurora Street.

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR

Eagles, The Photographer,
■HMIMOOn **MH WUIIW ■ HI "liMi »' " -"■"■» -

TYHTTT.T (U >i*ATtM ■ I I I ■■■■■!■■

SOUTH TIOGA STREET.

GEORGE CHRISTIANCE,

FINE BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS.

Repairing neatly and quickly done. Students' trade solicited.
Corner Aurora aud Seneca Streets.

ROW BOA TS AND SAIE BOA TS

TO RENT,

Near Steamboat Landing, by WILLIAM JARVIS

1)

A. E. CHASMAR & CO.,
833 Broadway, T>J. Y.

Art Stationers, Engravers and Printers. Makers of unique aud
artistic Menus, Dance Cards and Souvenir Programs.
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EX-PRESIDENT
ANDREW D. WHITE

has been talked of as a successor to Chan

cellor Pierson, deceased. Such a choice would

indeed be a wise one. Formany years no man

has identified himself more thoroughly with

the advancement of educational interests in

this country than Andrew D. White. With

modern ideas, progressive, incisive, fearless, a

man of long experience and with love for his

work, our ex-President would be a worthy suc

cessor to the deceased Chancellor.

* * *

IT
is going the rounds of the college press

that a movement to establish a paper at

Johns Hopkins was opposed by the faculty. If

it is so it is a fact worthy of comment, as being

a movement totally foreign to the general feel

ing and tone of the University. That Johns

Hopkins, with aims so similar to Cornell,

should oppose a student publication, is some

thing to be commented upon
—something that

looks somewhat narrow in view. That a paper

might be with all justice restricted, is easily
to

be understood ; but that a student enterprise

should be thus summarily disposed of, does not

seem iu keeping with the aims of a broad and

liberal university.

THE
course in the reading of mediaeval man

uscripts is a rather new departure, and one

to be especially commended. The day when

the historian shall trust to the accuracy of oth

ers in the interpretation of old authorities is

past. To be an accurate aud authoritative

writer, the historian must needs consult the

mediaeval writers himself. The quaint Latin

of those centuries is by no means easy reading

for the student of Cicero and Caesar. It is the

intention of the Professor iu this course to aid

the student in reading some of these old works,

familiarizing him with peculiarities in syntax

and vocabulary. To students of history who

read Latin it is a great opportunity and a pur

suit that should by all means be undertaken.

* * *

THE
editors of the Cornellian are by this

time probably flooded with jokes of vary

ing character aud spiciness, together with

many grinds. That '91 should have a Cornel

lian that will surpass all others is the hope of

every student. But the Cornellian board have

the hardest task of all the editors of college

publications, in the selection and rejection of

matter. Above all, there should be a due re

spect for the feelings of all. Mere jibes that

hit the mark only to leave a rankling shaft,

are things to be avoided. Cornell seems to be

awakening from her former torpor. More

humor pervades the atmosphere than ever be

fore. Consequently the Cornellian editors

should be able to far surpass '90's Cotnellian,

both in quantity and quality.
* * *

IT
was a wise provision that the trustees

made—that Founder's Day should be ob

served—that one day should be given to

thought of the life and work of the man whose

name is inseparably connected with the insti

tution he founded. The gathering of students

and professors, the march to the chapel, the

placing of wreaths upon the marble statue of

him who, in silence aud thoughtfuluess, in
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care and trouble, hewed out a great work, are

well calculated to fill every student with de

sire to emulate the unswerving determination

and unwavering faith of the founder. The

gathering at the Armory to listen to words

bearing upon his life or the aims and growth

of this University, is a custom well worth

keeping in observance.
* * *

THERE
is much that can be studied with

profit at a great University. The delicate

shades of meaning of the Greek language, the

forceful logic of the Latin, the deeds of men,

the works of architects, the wonders of electri

city, the principles ofmechanics all attract men

here, but there yet remains a study practical,

instructive, and withal valuable, though tuition

is expensive
—the study is psychological in its

tendency—human nature. Unexpected acts

arise that astonish and cause a smile of incre

dulity to wreath the lips of the cynical gazer.

When the business manager gazes upon a neat

ly piled stack of a dozen Eras with a polite
note from the sender saying that he has con

cluded that he does not care to take the Era ;

the look ofmild-eyed wonder generally shades

off into one of ineffable pity for the guileless

simplicity and Homeric naivete of the writer.

* # *

THE
crowns of laurel and of oak leaves have

in their day caused many a famous strug

gle, and the withered leaves have been care

fully cherished by victors and descendants.

The leaves themselves were valueless but the

struggle to win them made them precious.

They were symbolic of hard training and well

earned superiority. So it is with modern ath

letes. To them a prize, inexpensive in itself, is

yet of value. The football eleven of '89, was

the best Cornell has yet had. The work they
did was deserving ofpraise and yet the football

season closed and the team disbanded without

a single memento. The football eleven of '88,
received oxyidized silver footballs as watch

charms. It would not be amiss to present the

the team that has so well upheld Cornell's rep
utation with son;e slight souvenirs of their

season of hard work and well earned victories.

IN
the New York Evening Post of last Friday

there was a long article on how athletics are

not managed at Cornell, that has created much

discussion among Cornell men, not because the

facts stated are distorted but simply from that

feeling of unwillingness to having ones weak

ness probed. That Cornell's athletic affairs are

so loosely managed is to be deplored and a sys

tematic combination of the various associations

would undoubtedly go far toward placing the

finances of the association in a much better con

dition. The writer of the letter quoted how

ever, seems to take a pessimistic view of affairs.

The impression conveyed is that cliques and

class politics control all elections, a factor by
no means so strong as it is represented to be.

The fault of the system is not so much in the

men elected as it is in the lack of a responsible

head, as the Post points out, to lay things to,

to censure, to criticise, to blame. Criticisms at

present are useless. The various managements

pursue their own sweet way, untroubled by
the advice or scorings of the press, tak

ing it for granted that the critic who takes

them to task, knows not whereof he speaks.
The business manager of this occasion or that,

glides on in a course as calm, as irresistible and

as perplexing as the meander. But for all that

the managers of the various departments have

for themost part been efficient ones
—

only great

ly hampered by the system of individual work.

The fable of the bundle of sticks and the scat

tered ones, will apply forcibly to this case.

A responsible man to have charge of all de

partments is the thing most needed. Then the

student support will be stronger aud the num

ber of insolvent associations less.

* * #

ACTIVE
preparations are on foot for a

thorough and systematic system of lighting
in the library. Credit is due to some unknown

person. To him the students and delivery
assistants should be grateful ; the assistants be

cause no longer, as Diogeneses, lantern in hand,

will they be compelled to go poking around in

the murky recesses of a dark and Plutonian

alcove ; the students since they may look for

ward to the time when a visit to the library will
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not necessitate the laying iu of several boxes

of matches. The intermittent light and shade

of the former times will give way to the steady,

cheering glow of the new iucandesent lamps,
and a feeling of restful repose will pervade the

student as he wends his way to the library for

evening work. There has been no improve
ment for a long time that will be so generally

acceptable to students as this.

* * *

FOR
some years past there has been a grow

ing feeling among the members of the

Military Department at Cornell University
that the rights of that department have been

encroached upon by the Gymnasium authori

ties. The existence of this feeling was known

by Lieutenant Van Ness who communicated

the fact to his successor Lieutenant Tutherly.
The feeling undoubtedly had its origin in the

fact that the Board of Trustees annually appro

priated over five hundred dollars to the Depart
ment of Physical Culture while only three hun

dred dollars were allowed to the Military de

partment. Since the erection of the armory

both departments have grown until at present

the membership of each hasmore than doubled.

The difficulty over the decorations for the Mil

itary Hop last Friday evening as first reported
seemed to portend trouble. But the interviews

with President Adams, Lieutenant Tutherly
and Dr. Hitchcock in this number of the Era

show that in reality there was no difficulty
whatever. Until some benefactor furnishes the

money for the erection of a new armory, the

welfare of our great University demands that

the departments of Physical Culture and Mili

tary Science shall work together in harmony.
* * *

WITH
this issue is published the first state?

ment of the Era Crew Fund. That

two thousand dollars is insufficient to pay the

expenses of two crews is certain, that at least

three thousand may be raised this year is the

expectation. Cornell by the record of past

years has ever been proud of her naval his

tory. For the first time two eights will be sent

to sustain the reputation made in the Seventies

and Eighties. Then when but half the num

ber of students now registered, were here over
a thousand dollars was raised in a single week
for the navy. Strong financial support is the

keystone or success. Mere enthusiasm en

courages uot half so well as a generous sub

scriptions. Let every student give what he

can, to support that branch of athletics in

which Cornell excels.

GREEK BATTLE SONG.

Ancient land so full of pride,
Nurse of warriors strong,

Freedom hovers near thy side

She shall dwell there long.

While in chains thou captive kneel,
Greece thou cans't not seem

Hellas never long can feel

What the conquered dream.

Spartan warriors, men of might,
Eacadaemon's wall,

Forward ! Forward to the fight,
Wait not battle's call.

Hellas, Hellas be thy cry,
Freedom's paen sing,

Strike down foe or fighting die,
Freedom is her king.

Marathon, Thermopylae
Blaze thy fathers' fame

Inspiration should they be

Wiu by war thy name.

FOUNDER'S DAY.

On January nth, 1869 in the first year of

the history of Cornell University, a reception
was given to the students and professors at the
Cascadilla parlors, it being the sixty-second
anniversary of the birthday of Ezra Cornell

the founder of Cornell University. The fol

lowing year the nth of January was set aside

by the Trustees as Founder's Day and made a

University holiday. It was the custom of Mr.

Cornell during his life to give a reception to
the students and professors on the evening of

that day, and since his death which occurred

December 17th, 1874, Founder's Day has been
observed with fitting ceremony.
Iu conformity with the orders of President

Adams the procession of professors and stu

dents formed in front of White and Morrill

Halls, last Saturday at ten forty-five A. M.
,

aud marched down Central Avenue to Sage
Avenue, through the Chapel past the tomb of
Ezra Cornell

,
and from there to the Armory.

More than a thousand students and professors
gathered in the Armory to listen to the exer-
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cises and do honor to the memory of Ezra

Cornell. .

1

Seated on the platform were President Ad

ams, the Hon. Henry W. Sage, Chairman
of

the Eoard of Trustees, Ex-President White

and Rev. J. W. Day Pastor of the First Uni

tarian Church of Ithaca. The exercises open

ed with the singing of Founder's Hymn by

the glee club after which prayer was
offered

by the Rev. Mr. Day. After the singing of

Integer Vitae by the Glee Club, Ex-President

White was introduced and delivered an address

upon "Personal Reminiscences of Ezra

Cornell."

Mr. White was the one person pre eminently

fitted to deliver such an address having served

four years as a colleague of Mr. Cornell in the

New York State Senate, where they had be

come warmly attached as personal friends and

having been associated with him from the first

inception of the University, iu securing the

gift of the land script from which the Univer

sity received the largest part of its endowment.

Mr. White while senator was the author of the

bill incorporating the University and was ar

dent in his support of the measure. Indeed it

was chiefly through his influence that the ef

forts to divide the land script among the sever

al denominational colleges was thwarted.
Mr. White vividly portrayed the struggle

for the charter at Albany againt the strong lob

by sent by the so-called People's College and

the various denominational colleges of the

state. During this time Mr. Cornell preserved
a firmness and exhibited a nobility of character
and a truly philanthropic spirit, unmoved by the
vilifications of the press, both secular and de

nominational. It is worthy of note however,
that he received the support of such great
journalists as Horace Greely of the Tribune,
Erastus Brooks of the Express, and Mauton
Marble of the World.

Mr. White related some of the difficulties
which beset the new University in the first

years of its existence. Large numbers of

young men, many of them having no practical
knowledge of labor either skilled or unskilled,
pressed forward to the University under the de
lusion that they could maintain themselves by
working in the shops and on the farm of the
University, educate themselves and lay up
something besides. Probably no more motley
crowd ever thronged the halls of an American
College. The humorous phase of those early
days is illustrated by the case of a teamster
from a Western state who applied for admission
and when asked what subjects he wished to

pursue, replied that he wanted to learn to read

When told that the public schools were the

place for that and that the University could not
undertake to duplicate the work of the com

mon schools, he very effectively quoted the

words of the great founder "I would found an

Institution where any person can find instruc
tion in any study."
Mr. White characterized Mr. Cornelias "the

most unselfish person he ever knew." When

the land script was about to be thrown on the

market at a greatly depreciated value, Mr.

Cornell, with that great foresight which was so

characteristic of him, undertook to locate the

land at his own expense, thereby risking his

entire fortune in order that the University
might realize the magnificent sum which it

has since realized from this endowment.

In the later years of his life, when he was

attacked in the legislature and the secular

press was denominating him a ''laud grabber"
a "stock jobber," and a "land thief," he ex

hibited a calmness and fortitude truly remark
able. A committee appointed at his request
consisting of Horatio Seymour, William A.

Wheeler, and J. D. Van Buren. two of whom

were from the political party opposed to Mr.

Cornell after a careful examination of the evi

dence completely exhonerated him. Rather

thau sell the land at a sacrifice, Mr. Cornell

from time to time advanced money from his

own pocket to pay professors' salaries, buy

apparatus aud to meet current expenses of the

University, saying that he would wear his

old coat and hat a little longer. Mr. White

significantly remarked that this was no figure
of speech with him.

Mr. White closed his discourse with the fol

lowing words : "His religion seemed to take

shape iu a deeply reverent feeling toward his

Creator aud in a constant desire to improvethe
condition of his fellow creatures. He was

never surprised nor troubled by anythingwhich

any other human being believed or did not be

lieve. Of intolerance he was utterly incapa
ble. He sought no reputation as a philanthro
pist and cared nothing for applause, but I can

say of him without reserve that during all the

years that I knew him he went about doing

good.
The exercises were concluded by the sing

ing ofAlma Mater by the Glee Club, after

which the Rev. J. W. Day pronounced the

benediction.

—Professor S. G. Williams's address before

the Regents of this State, on the
"

Scope of

College Instruction in Pedogogy
"

has been

printed in pamphlet form.
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THE MILITARY HOP DIFFICULTY.

The non-appearance of the University band

at the Founder's Day exercises, and the ab

sence of decorations at the Military Hop last

Friday evening, caused considerable comment

in University circles. The explanation given
by the bandmaster was, that after being order
ed by Lieutenant Tutherly to assemble at the

Armory office for practice, they were ordered

by Dr. Hitchcock to stop playing, as it inter

fered with the class exercise in gymnastics.
The explanation given by the Committee on

Military Hops for the absence of decorations,
was that they could not have the hall for dec

oration until six o'clock, and there was not

time to warrant even au attempt at partial dec-

ration.

These explanations formed a basis for exag

gerated rumors, until a large majority of the
student body believed that there had been a

serious conflict of authority, between the Direct

or ofthe Gymnasium, and the Commandant of

the Military Department. Iu order to give
both sides of the difficulty, a representative of

the Era interviewed President Adams, Dr.

Hitchcock, Lieutenant Tutherl}'-, the bandmas

ter and several members of the Millitary Hop
Committee. The bandmaster stated that the

band met according to orders, in Lieutenant

Tutherly's office, and after practicing a short

time the gas lights suddenly went out, as if the

gas had been turned off". They then went out

into the main hall and had played but one piece
when Dr. Hitchcock told them they would

have to stop, as the music interfered with the

class exercises. The band then disbanded and

could not play on Founder's Day. The im

pression prevailing among the members of the
band was that Dr. Hitchcock had turned off

the gas to prevent their practice.
An Era representative examined the gas fix

tures of the Gymnasium to day, aud found

that when the gas jets in the main hall were

all lighted, the gas was all consumed before it

could reach the Armory office. The lighting
of the gymnasium jets, when the office jets
were lighted, would of course cause the latter

to go out. This explains the sudden darkness

when the band was practicing.
The Military Hop Committee were of the

opinion that more time should have been given
them in which to decorate.

The interviews with President Adams, Dr.

Hitchcock are the only ones that throw any

real light on the subject, and are given in full

below.

President Adams said ; "I know nothing qf

the difficulty except what I have seen in the

Sun. For a long time it has been one of the

principles of the University that no one exer

cise should interfere with any other. Of course

any other principle than that would lead to

confusion. It is also a principle of the Uni

versity that under uo circumstances shall op

tional or voluntary exercise take the place of

or interfere with a regular exercise. The gym
nasium work is required of all sophomores and
freshmen. A portion of these meet regularly
on Friday afternoons, between four and six

o'clock. The exercises always terminate

promptly at six o'clock. Now any exercise of

any kind, whether military or an_v other, can

have no rights in the Gymnasium while physi
cal exercise is going ou. Of course this was

a matter of some inconvenience to the Com

mitted having the Military Hop in charge but

it should be understood that it is no innovation

whatever. This policy has always been pur

sued and to suppose that the professor on

physical culture had not entire and absolute

right to the room is a mistake. I have not

been able to see that anybody's rights were

invaded or incroached upon by the regular cla: s
work.

This also should be said : where two de

partments occupy the same building it is of

course necessary that there should be an ac

comodating spirit between the two. Any
reasonable concession should be made but such

reasonable concession can hardly be carried so

far as to give up a regular required exercise

for a voluntary exercise like that of a Military
Hop. Moreover it is to be considered, that the

Armory is to be given for the Military Hop
with the express understanding that that de

lightful recreation is not to interfere with the

regular work of the University.

I do not wish to be understood as opposed
to the Military Hops. On the contrary I am

very glad that they have been held, for I be

lieve that they combine many good features,
but I do not believe that it is, necessary that

they should interfere with the regular pre
scribed work of the Gymnasium.

As to the playing of the band, it was of

course a mistake to send them to the Gymnasi
um when the room was in use for physical cul
ture. This was not necessary because a room,

Number Nine White Hall, was assigned last

term for the use of the band and that room

might have been occupied by the band if they
had so desired. During the hours of exer

cise Dr. Hitchcock has absolute right to the

Gymnasium,, During the hours of drill Lieut.
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Tutherly has absolute rights to the room
as an

Armory. , L,
. .

Lieut. Tutherly said : I have had nothing to

do with any articles that have appeared
in the

newspapers upon this matter so far, and am

very much opposed to talking over official mat

ters in the newspapers. Still I am at all times

willing to answer questions, or give a reporter

facts concerning what I have done myself.
In

regard to baud-practice in preparation for

Founder's Day, I arranged with Dr. Hitchcock

for them to practice in my office at 4.30 p. m.

Friday, as the only practicable place and
time

for assembling the baud for that purpose. I

laid the instruments on my desk, arranged for

the janitor to let the students in and went to

my lecture. Upon my return at six o'clock

the Band-master reported that the lights had

been put out in my office and the Band ordered

not to play. That the students regretted their

inability to turn out for the exercises on Satur

day, on account of being unable to practice,
several leading parts being absent so as to

necessitate playing new pieces. He said they

were sorry, particularly as the President had

expressed a wish to have them out. I find

that the lights went out accidently, and that

there was a general misunderstanding about

the practice which could only have occurred in

my absence.

In regard to the Military Hop, arrangements
were made by Dr. Hitchcock and myself. The

Military Committee did not ask to have any

regular exercise or duties suspended. But

made an effort to work around all Gymnasium
exercises. Dr. Hitchcock and myself arrang
ed as to the exact time that we might have the
hall after the exercises ; and as to what we

might do before the exercises commenced. Un

fortunately there were some happenings that be
came obstacles in our way, but I do not think

that Dr. Hitchcock intended to obstruct the
work as some things appeared to indicate to

those who were attempting to make the ar

rangements. I think that matters between the

departments hereafter can be amicably arrang
ed by Dr. Hitchcock and myself, who are on

the best of friendly terms, and certainly the

Military Department will always go more than
half way in neighborly accomodations.

Dr. Hitchcock said : There is absolutely
nothing to this matter, and it is the outgrowth
of a simple misunderstanding. I am required
by the University to hold gymnastic exercises
at certain hours for freshman and sophomore
classes, and allow nothing to interfere with
them. Arrangements were made between
lieutenant Tutherly and myselffor the band to

practice in the office on Friday night. When

the band came out into the main hall and be

gan practicing, at the time of regular class ex

cises, I was obliged to request them to discon

tinue as it interfered with class work. At that

time I did not know the light in the office was

out.

In regard to the decoration of the room be

fore six o'clock, I allowed the committee to

make such decorations as would not interfere

with class work. When I asked all who were

not dressed to leave the floor and go up into

the gallery I did not refer to the committee,
nor did the committee so understand it, as they
continued their work. As to the Department
of Physical Culture snubbing the Military De

partment, it is simple nonsense. Each of us

have our proper work, and if any difficulties

arise, there is no danger but that Lieuten
ant Tutherly and myselfcan settle them har

moniously.

& raffed.

IT TOOK HIS EYE.

A student with a mind

That's surely out of plumb,
So much is it inclined

To articles that come

Exceeding high
And have uo earthly use,

Chanced, when walking down the street,
(Iu his pockets shekels lose,)

A camera to meet,
It took his eye.

While gazing at the Lake
Where a quick turn it does take,
To its beauty wide awake,
Of the camera a try,

Our amateur photog. ,

With his feelings all agog
To depict this pretty jog,
Grabbed his outfit, donned his tog,
In the twinkling of an eye.

A spot he found to suit
And set up his machine ;

In amoment he will "shoot
"

The aforesaid matchless scene,
Or know the reason why.

He saw just what to do,—

Don't every amateur?

Placed his eye, the wrong end, to
And pulled the slide, quite sure,
It took his eye.

J. C L. F.

—A daisy patch
—

a neat one.

—Au admirer of eyes
—the egotist.

—Ou the lookout—the observatory.
—Working the growler—standing in with

the bull dog.
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—He mocking laughedwhen
' '

Soph
' '

trans

lated Suspenso gradu "with suspended feet."
But later he himself was walking Suspe?iso
gradu on the slippery street.

—The wind was whistling drearily around

White Hall, the other day, as a small class of

dignified Sophomores sat sleepily listening to

Instructor Blank's learned disquisition on the

Classical Freuch writers of the sixteenth cen

tury.
"

This construction," Instructor Blank
was saying,

"

is a peculiarly interesting illus
tration of the difference in usage between two

languages. Can any of you now think of an

instance where this construction occurs iu Eng
lish poetry?"
There was no answer and the wind continued

to howl around the corner, while De Puyster
Smith industriously carved his initials on the

arm of his chair.
"

Well," continued the in

structor, I remember reading a little gem of

Thackery's some time since which aptly illus

trates this very point for us. Let me think.

Ah, yes, it went this way.

Tink-a-tink, tink-a-tink,

By the light of the moon,
On the deep river's brink
I heard the bassoou.

The silence was so dense for a few moments

that it was difficult to breathe, and a look of

deep perplexity settled on the countenance of

the instructor as one of the class remarked in

an audible undertone, that his grandfather used
to play the instrument mentioned, aud he

could settle for it that bassoons which went

"tink-a-tink" were exceedingly scarce.

After a moment's deep thought, a light
seemed to break in on Instructor Blank's

mind, aud simultaneously a deep red blush to

break out on his finely chiselled features, as

he remarked hastily
' '

Oh-ah-yes, I beg your

pardon. Made a slight mistake in the instru

ment. It should go this way :"

"Tink-a-tink, tink-a-tink,
By the light of a star,

On the deep river's brink
I heard the guitar."

And deep silence again settled over the class

room, so that nothing was heard save only the

aforesaid whistling ofthe windwithout, and the

faint reverberations of "Friends, Romans,

Countrymen," from the class in oratory at the

other eud of the building.

—The New York Evening Post in its last

Saturday's edition justly censures the method

of managing athletics at Cornell. The football

and base ball managements especially come

under the Post's criticism.

OUR INCOME.

Since 1883 the University has had a case

in the state courts to compel comptroller Daven

port to pay over to it the revenues from the

fund resulting from the sale of the laud scrips
given to the state by the United States Gov

ernment. In 1 88 1 the principal which was to

remain intact, became fixed at $1,473,402 and

according to the grant, the state must pay the

University five per cent interest on this amount.
A premium of $38,394 which was paid for a

purchase of $200,000 worth of the United States

bonds was charged to the revenue fund. The

University claimed five percent without any re

gard to premium, interests commissions, etc.,
The court of appeals allowed the University
the yearly revenue, and decided that the state

must pay the premiums and commissions.

age dHpapeP.

John W. Chadwick, Unitarian, pastor of the

church of the second Unitarian Society of

Brooktyn, will preach in Sage Chapel next

Sunday afternoon. Mi. Chadwick has beeu

pastor of this church since his graduation from

the Harvard Divinity School in 1864. He has

beeu an arduous writer on the subject ofUnitar-
ianism and is known as a "radical teacher of

the doctrines of his church." He was chosen

the Phi Beta Kappa poet at Harvard in 1885
and in the following jrear preached the Alumni

sermons at Harvard Diving school.

Ufte Qyq ©rectf 5Junc[.
The following subscriptions were received up to

Thursday evening :

Alpha Delta Phi Frat., $350 00 L. B. McNeal, '93, 5 00

Kappa Alpha Society, 3'5 00 F. Raymond, '9:, 5 00

Crew Ben. f 'm Minstrels 285 00 F. F. "Russell, '91, 5 00

Chi Tsi Fraternity, 100 00 W. N. Smith, '90, 5 00

Alpha Tau Omega Frat IOO 00 J. A. Shriver, '93, 5 00

Elbert Russell, '92, 20 OO O. P. Schreuder, '92, 5 °o

F. B. Bissell, '91, 10 00 W. G. Smith, '93, 5 °°

M. Cauffman, '91, 10 00 Rennold Wolf, '92, 5 00

T. C. Dunn, L. S. 10 00 B. Nathan, '93, 5 00

M. C. Hatcher, 10 00 S. S. Menkin, '90, 5 00

J. G. McDowell, L.S. 10 00 W. R. Simpson, '93, 5 °o

F. S. Tavlor, '93, 10 00 H. G. White, '93. 5 00

E. L. Upp, '93, 10 00 J. T. Rowland '93, 5 00

M. R. Wiener, Sp. 10 00 S. D. Locke, Jr., '93, 5 00

G. H. Walbridge, '90, 10 00 A. T. Baldwin, '93, 5 00

R. B. Wilcox, '90, 10 00 J. S Anthony, '93, 5 00

W. H. Schmidt, '93, 10 00 G. deB. Greene, '93, 5 00

J. S. Newberry, '93, 10 00 J. F. Barker, '03, 5 00

M. W. Clephane, '93, 10 00 F. H. Potter, Jr., '93, 5 00

F. O. Bissell, '91, 5 00 S. G. Beckett, '93, 5 °°

G. V. Fowler, '93, 5 00 F. L. ' onnard, '93, 5 00

Schuyler Grant, Druggist, 5 00 W. Morris, '93, 5 00

J. S. Galland, '90, 5 00 S. D. Boynton, '93, 5 00

lv. B. Keiffer, '92, 5 00 G. A. Kraus, '93, 5 °o

A. L. Kuehmsted, '91, 5 °°

C. J. Levy, '91, 5 °° $1,460 00

I,. B. Marks, R. G. 5 00
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©eparftrtenf fleco^.

Athletic Department.—Greater activity is be

ing shown in the gymnasium than for some time past.
At present thirty-six men are in training for the

Freshman crew and about the same number for the

'Varsity. Courtney is at the Gym. daily directing the

work and is giving special attention at present to the

use of the sliding seat. Several new rowing machines

are expected soon. The candidates take a two mil 2

run every night.
—Considerable attention is being paid

to wrestling and in the near future Mr. Nelligan will

give several short lectures, to the classes, illustrating
the find points of the art with some examples. Dr.

Hitchcock and Mr. Nelligan have their new book on

Wrestling about completed and it will appear before

long. It is probable that it will be divided into a

series of illustrated articles and be published iu Out

ing afterward being reduced to book form.—Mr. Nel

ligan spent considerable time in the East during the

summer, wrestling with experts and noting their

methods.—The football men are endeavoring to ar

range for a tug-of-war between the underclasses to

cancel the debt incurred last season.—A strong desire

has been shown by some athletes to revive the paral
lel bar exercise.

Sibley Notes.—Jackson, D. C, '85, writes the Di

rector from the offices of the Sprague Electric Rail

way aud Motor Co., N. Y. City, where he has now

been engaged for some time as assistant engineer.
He is enjoying his work, and thinks the outlook satis

factory.
—A note to the Director from Merritt, L. G.,

'89, tells of his good success in business and person

ally. He is at Lockport, is especcially interested in

variousmetallurgical problems, aud steel manufacture.
—Mr. Granger and a portion of his class in black-

smithing, take a trip among the shops downtown

Saturday afternoon, to visit various machine shops.
In the course of the afternoon they will listen to a

talk on horse-shoeing and shoemaking- by a city
blacksmith.—The straight line engine is doing good
work duriug the repair of the cable connections.

New shaft hangers are being put in place and changes
made in the belting to the dynamos, after which the

usual order of things will be resumed.

©orrjeffiana.
—Absences on account of the epidemic are

still numerous.

—Twenty-three men are trying for positions
011 the ball nine.

—Leo's beginner's class in dancing meets to

morrow evening.
—The Fiske will case will be heard the first

Monday iu April.
—F. D. Davis has resigned the Presidency

ofthe Athletic Club.

—The challenge to the Yale Freshman crew

has not yet been answered.

—Tobey has withdrawn from this year's
crew. It will be a serious loss.

—The Junior Ball this year promises to be

the best attended of all previous ones.
—D. L- Moody is expected here soon, to

conduct religious services in Barnes Hall.

—For the benefit of the crew candidates, the

Gym. will be kept open until seven o'clock.

—After 5.40 the running track at the Gym
nasium will be reserved for the crew candidates.

—Over three hundred dollars was subscribed

for the Delphi Fund by Cornell professors aud
students.

—Two base ball games have been arranged
for with the Universitj' of Pennsylvania at Phil

adelphia.
—Mi.ss C. H. Swartout, '92 has been elected

to the scholarship made vacant by W. S.

Harshman.

—The Cornell Mock Congress discussed

Dickinson's Pension Bill last Saturday and re

fused to pass it.

—The Total Abstinence League held its reg
ular business meeting last Sunday. The

League is flourishing.
—The Glee Club, although the Grippe kept

several of the members away, did exceedingly
well on Founder's Day.
—The Unity Club on Wednesday listened to

a talk by Professor Dudley on "Southern Italy
and Sicily," with views.

—Professor Schurman gave the first of his

lectures ou the History of Religion, last Mon

day to a large audience.
—Dr. McGlynn will be in Ithaca in the lat

ter half of February. He is to lecture under

the auspices of the Cornell Congress.
—Professor Ryan, deserves the greatest

thanks from all for his services in fixing up the

electric lights at the last Military Hop.
—The Ammi-Adels under the sagacious man

agement of Robert Eighty-nine Johnson, gave
a good performance Wednesday evening.
—Professor Tyler has given to his class in

American History the first topic for outside

work, which is Swedish colonization in Amer

ica.

—A recent number of Life has a very good
humorous sketch on the myth of Jupiter, Juno
and Argus, with a creditable likeness of the

three.

—

'92 holds a class meeting to-day to vote

on an amendment prohibiting members who

do not pay class taxes from voting or holding
office. Initial steps for a banquet will also

probably be taken.
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—Next Monday evening, Floy Crowell will

begin a week's engagement at the Wilgus, ap
pearing in a round of her favorite characters,
at popular prices.
—On January 9th the Brown alumni gave a

complimentary dinner to President Andrews in

New York. Professor Wheeler was present
aud responded to a toast.

—The last of the series of lectures before

Barnard College, was given by Professor W.

G. Hale of Cornell. The lecture was spoken
of very highly by the New York press.

—The seniors in C. E. have organized a

society of Civil Engineers and elected officers

as follows : President, Landers, Vice President,

Wing, Secretary Stewart, Treasurer, Vickers,
—At last through the efforts of Professor

Ryan the electric lights on the campus are go

ing once more. Iu the Library the lighting
has been greatly improved by increasing the

number of lights and lowering all of them.

—At the Freshman class meeting on Tues

day the chief business transacted was a resolu

tion to have a class banquet. The committee

appointed consists cf the following men : Mal

vern, Harris, Ladd, Witherbee, Bush, Shantz,
aud Adams.

—In the last Nation there are two letters on
"

Reminiscences of Robert Browning," one by
Moncure D. Conway, the other by Professor

Corson. Professor Corson writes from Florence

uuder date of Dec. 18th, and relates in an in

teresting manner what he saw of Browning at

that time.

—Ex-PresidentWhite's address on Founder's

Day was highly appreciated by all who heard

it. None before hearing ex-President White's

personal reminiscences could have known so

well what the character of the honored founder

was. Many of the incidents of his life remind

one of Abraham Lincoln.
—At the last meeting of the Trustees, Pro

fessor Schurman was given a leave of absence

to go abroad aud study the methods of Euro

pean institutions with the view of introducing
at Cornell such features as may seem benefic

ial. He will leave Ithaca in March to be ab

sent about six months. Though it will be very

hard to fill Professor Schurman's place ade

quately, an effort will be made to secure an

able man to continue the courses in Philosophy,
with the exception of one course which will be

dropped.
—The meeting of the Historical Association

Wednesday evening, was a very interesting
one. Mr. Elliott, '92, presented an excellent

paper on Owen Lovejoy ; President Adams

spoke about the proceedings at the recent meet

ing of the American Historical Association in

Washington, and was listened to with the

closest attention throughout. The H. and P.

S. Association has been particularly fortunate

this term iu having the opportunity of listen

ing to such men as President Adams, ex-Presi
dent White and Professor Tyler.
—In Cornell's efforts to secure a race with

Yale, the Cornell crew has a strong champion
in the New York World which on Wednesday
last printed an interesting article headed "Is

Yale afraid to row Cornell ?'
'

The article closed

with the statement that in all probability an

intercollegiate league would be formed by Cor

nell, Columbia, Lafayette and U of P. which

Yale could join, if she dare, or keep out if she
dare ; that the interest of the people would

center in the race that included Cornell.

—The leading article in the January Maga
zine to be out to-morrow, is by Lieutenant

Tutherly, on "Life in the United States Army."
Other contributors are Geo. H. Fitch, '75, on

"College Reading ;" F. L. Robinson, '90, ou

"The Renaissance in Architecture ;" Edwin

Emerson, '90, "Ode on a Winter Night;"
Miss A. L. Priest, '91, on "Universitj^ An

nexes forWomen;" aud W. C. Bronson, Fellow

in English Literature on Professor Corson's

"Shakespeare." Professor E. E. Hale, Jr.,
writes this time, not upon "College Lyrics,"
but upon a projected work.

per^oaaPx^.
'88. F. D. Long is iu business in Albany.

'88. A. E. Aoyt an ex-editor of the Cornell

Magazine, together with J. M. Beaman, Har

vard '89 has purchased the Westborough,
Mass., Tribune. Mr. Hoyt is an occasional

cohtributor to Time, and Mr. Beaman resigns
the associate editorship of theAntwerp Gazette.

'90. Mitchell, has beeu in town the past
week.

'92. Sperry was called home to Syracuse this
week by the death of his father. He returned

Friday.

'92. J. L. Elliott is a grandson of the fa

mous Illinois abolitionist, Owen Lovejoy.

'93. Hitchcock is seriously ill with pneu

monia.

Instructor Merritt is another of the victims

of the Grippe.
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foiferary Roted. d>oPPege Recox*>.

A life of Martin Van Buren has been written by Geo.

Bancroft, giving him unqualified praise.
# * *

The next number of College and School will contain
au article on Cornell, by Instructor Woodruff.

* * #

The Century for January contains an article by
Amelia A. Edwards, entitled

"

Bubastis, an Historical

Study."
* * *

Iu the Westminster Review forOctober is an article

on Shakespeare, giving the probable cause for the

composition of the sonnets, with au incidental sketch

of his life.
* * *

Professor Hogue has published a list of irregular
verbs of attic prose, their forms and prominent mean

ings with related words and deviations. The book is

au advantage over any works yet published on this

subject, as it is fuller and more convenient to use.

* * -*

Professor Skeat is printing the second volume of his

"Principles of English Etymology," the Anglo-
French edition for the Clarendon press. He shows

among other things that Chaucer was not the whole

sale introducer of French words into English, that he
has often been accused of being. On the contrary
almost all the poet's words of French origin were

known iu English fifty or one hundred years before

this time, and used by his contemporaries, with a few

exceptions.

Reoox^ Rofe$.

—M. Cornelis de Witt, son-in-law of the great Gui-

zot, died recently in Paris.

—Alfonso, the infant King of Spain, who has been
at the point of death the past week, is thought to be
recovering.
—The first submarine telephone cable has recently

been opened between Montevideo and Buenos Ayres,
a distance of 32 miles.

—Senator Hoar has introduced a bill into Congress
to provide for United States prisons. A similar bill
was introduced eleven years ago.
—Mr. Jacob H. Schiff, of New York has recently

given $ro,ooo to Harvard University for the establish
ment of a museum for the study of the literature, his
tory and remains ofthe Semetic people.
—The theory comes from France that Stanley's ex

pedition into Africa was not for the purpose of rescu

ing Emiu Pasha but to prepare the way for a vast
British Empire there, of which Stanley will be gov
ernor, much as Chic and Hastings were in India last
century.
—Professor Honey's class in instrumental drawing

at Yale, refused to purchase their instruments from a

local dealer where he designated and the professor
refuses their work done with instruments purchased
from a classmate. The head of the department rules
iu favor ofthe students.

YALE.—President Dwight formally opened the new
recitation building, Osborn Hall, on Tuesday the 7th
inst. It has a total seating capacity of 1450. . . The

Junior promenade will be on Jan. 21. . . Prof. Elias

Loomis has left the bulk of his estate valued at about

fooo.ooo to Yale. . . Hon. Chauncey M. Depew pre
sides at the annual alumni dinner in New York this

evening.
Harvard.—The classical Instructors and Pro

fessors at Harvard have decided to publish an

annual volume "Studies in Classical Philology."
The first volume contains some very interesting
articles and will be issued some time this month.

. . The venerable Dr. Francis Bowen, after forty
years of service, has resigned the Moral Philosophy
chair, but will be retained as emeritus professor. . .

There are twelve candidates for the orew. Goddard

'92, weight 180 pounds will probably be stroke. . .

Lowell, the Foot Ball Manager denied that the sur

plus is so large as $S,ooo, which report was going the

round of the papers . . A Hockey club has been or

ganized for the immediate purpose of playing the

Boston Athletic club on Jan. 25. There are two teams

practicing, one with long and the other with short

sticks . . The Glee and Banjo clubs gave a concert on
the evening of Jau. 10. It was followed as usual by
dancing.

oKmong ©ur Qjxeftange/\
attainment.

Through my open window comes the sweet perfuming
Of roses reddening under skies of June ;

No sights more fair than roses in red bloom,
No air more sweet than doth the rose perfume,
And yet was uever there a rose but died in blooming.

—Harvard Advocate.

A correspondent recently unearthed the following
classical gem :

Feiis sedit by a hole,
Intenta she cum omni soul

Prendere rats ;

Mice concurrent over the floor

In numero duo, tres or more
Obliti cats.

Felis saw them oculis

I'll have them, inquit she, I guess
Dum luduut.

Tunc ilia crept toward the group
Habeam dixit, good rat soup.

Pingues sunt.
Mice continued all ludere

Intenti they in ludum vere

Gaudeuter.

Tunc rushed the felis unto them

Et tore them omnes, limb from limb.

Violenter.

MORAL.

Mures omnes mice be shy
Et aureni praebe milu

Benigne
Si hoc fuges verbum sat

Avoid a huge and hungry cat.

Studiose.
—The Chronicle.
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SIGHTLESS.

Tender soul, sight forsaken,
Nature's law is deep,

—

Trust thou iu Death to waken

What is here asleep.
—Harvard Advocate.

<J\m il&ement& .

KEENE AS LOUIS XL

The version of "Louis XI" Mr. Keene uses is by
Messrs. Edwin Arden and Arden Smith, and the

adapters claim that they have taken some ofthe inci

dents and scenes from Walter Scott's romance of

Quentin Durward. But excepting the death of the

Duke of Burgundy, the news of which furnishes one

ofthe climaxes of the play, there is uo resemblance

either in character or action to Scott's story.
The plot turns upon the return of the Duke de Ne

mours, whose father and brothers were beheaded by
Louis XI, and whose life has been spent under the

protection of tlie Duke of Burgundy. He comes to

the court of Louis XI, as the Ambassador of the Duke,
and as soon as the news of the Duke's death arrives

Nemours is seized and condemned to death. The

plot is, however, a question of subordinate interest,
the prominent thing in the play and the center of

action is the old King; infirm and querulous, tottering
on the brink of the grave, but clinging to life with

desperate tenacity ; craving life above all things for

himself, but holding that of his subjects scarcely at a

"pin's fee;" cringing before his ghastly adviser and

his physician, pitifully helpless and yet terrible.

Mr. Keene has found in the role of Louis a bril

liant opportunity for the kind of acting in which he

excels. The physical realization of the part could not

have been better ; he looked the weak, peevish old

King, whose crimes had the grotesque horror of ca

prices, aud in spite of the childishness and low craft

which he depicts so clearly, he contrives to give the

character a certain Kingliness that stamps it as royal.
Mr. Keene has never done anything more intensely

dramatic and real than that act, which rises by suc

cessive steps from the first appeal to the monk whom

the King believes is able to prolong his life, to the

confession and prayer for absolution, and the final

scene with de Nemours. Anything more terrible in

its unshrinking realism than the closing scene of the

third act, where the King is lifted from the floor ap

parently in a dying condition, has probably never

been seen on any stage. The portrayal, repulsive
from the first, seems to unfold itself suddenly in this

act and reveal still blacker depths, and the climax is

thrillingly hideous. Next in importance comes the

scene iu the audience chamber, where the old King
dies frantically clutching in his withered hands the

crown that his head is no longer able to bear. Tbe

death is slowly, painfully, vividly depicted, and the

pinched, distorted face turned toward the audience at

the close of the scene seems to convey all the terror

inspired by the last hour of remorse. At the point in

this scene where the King is told that he has but one

day to live, and he rises with sudden and terrible en

ergy and demands the head of Nemours within the

hour, Mr. Keene's acting was very fine, conveying

admirably the last flash of imperious defiance that

was ready to "give both worlds to negligence" for the

sake of vengeance.

Mr. Learock's ^Nemours was a commanding por

trayal, full of force and dignity and strikingly dramat
ic in the scene in the King's chamber.

Mr. Keene with his excellent company, will appear

at the Wilgus, to-morrow (Saturday) evening. The

sale of seats began Thursday afternoon, and a fine au

dience is assured.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—The best Study Lamps at Rankin & Son's.

—Buy'your Cornell Uniforms of Perry & Co.

—A Policy in the Equitable bequeaths no lawsuit

to'heirs.

—Those wide wale cheviot suits and overcoats iu

blue aud black at Perry & Co. 's are decidedly popular.
—The surplus of the Equitable is greater than the

combined wealth of Yale, Harvard and Columbia

together.

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT

NO. 1 CIGARETTES.

CIGARETTE Smokers who are willing to pay a lit

tle more than the price charged for the ordinary trade

Cigarettes, will find this brand superior to all others.

Richmond Straight Cut No. i Cigarettes
are made from the brightest, most delicately flavored

and highest cost Gold Lkae grown in Virginia.
This is the OLD and ORIGINAL Brand of

Straight Cut Cigarettes, and was brought
out by us iu the 3'ear 1S75.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, and observe that the

firm name as below is ou every package.
ALLEN & GINTER,

Manufacturers, Richmond, Va.
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Students Smoke

MARBURG BROS:

College iMi^t-ixres.

Yale Mixture. Princeton Mixture.

Cambridge Mixture. Harvard Long Cut.

Golden XXX Straight Cut. Pickings Granulated.

TRY THE NEW

Cornell Mixture.

Carefully selected Havana, Perique and Virginia.

PRICE.—Cornell Mixture 25 cents per 4 oz. can.

The choicest Mixture for the money ever ofiered.

SANITARY PLUMBING,

Steam and Hot-Water Heating Engineers, dealers in

wrought, cast and lead pipe, pumps, sinks, bath tubs,
rubber hose, gas chandeliers, etc.

Jamieson & McKinney, 9 S. Cayuga St.

The People's Steam Laundry.

13 AND 15 N. AURORA ST.

Shirts 10 cts.

Collars per doz.
- 20 cts.

Cuffs
"
.... 20 cts.

Telephone connections. Goods called for and de

livered. Satisfaction guaranteed.
John H. McCormick, Trop'r.

STUDENTS' RESTAURANT.

No. 2 N. Cayuga Street.

DROP IN and call for ar^tliing you want to eat or drink.

Prompt and courteous attention. PUSS HAMMOND, Prop.

GEORGE F. BUSH,

DEALER IN

CHOICE WINES CHAMPAGNES, BOTTLED RIES & CIGARS.
18 West State St., Ithaca, N. Y.

McINTOSH'S

BILLIARD PARLOR,
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

JAMES W. BRINE,
Importer, Manufacturer aud Jobber of

Szvcaters, Jerseys, Flannel Blazers,
PANTS, etc. Tennis, Sportiug and Athletic Goods. Foot Ball

aud Base Ball Goo-is a specialty.
10 and n HARVARD ROW, Cambridge, Mass.

BARBER SHOP AND BATH ROOMS.
At the Ithaca Hotel Corner.

SIX First-class Barbers. THREE Elegant New Bath Room9
ADAM EMIG, Prop.

D. E. SEARS,

ITHACA STEAM LAUNDRY,
Cor. Seneca and Aurora Sts., up stairs. All work done by hand.

BABCOCK'S
OLD RELIABLE HAIR STORE, North ~AA^An

Street. Special attention given to the care ol LADIES' and
CHILDREN S HAIR.

^ <a aUa

The Cascadilla School
Established in 1876, a school of special instruction for'jCornell

University students, aud for those preparing for Cornell. More

thau 600 students have prepared for Cornell University in Casca

dilla School, or have received special help from it, after becom

ing members of the University.
Attention is called to the Summer Term of eight weeks, the

August Revieiu of four weeks, and the September Review of two

weeks, particularly designed for those who wish to review rap

idly subj ects for tire September entrance examinations.

Summer Term—

Begins Monday, July 22d ; ends Tuesday,
September 17th.

August Review—Begins Tuesday, August 19th ; ends Tues

day, September 17th.
September Review—Monday, September 2d ; ends Tuesday,

September 17th.

Fall Term—Begins Wednesday, September 25th, 1889.

Lessons will be assigned ou the first day of each term or re

view, at 3 P. M., at th.' school rooms in Cascadilla Place.

For further information, address

THE PRINCIPAL OF CASCADILLA SCHOOL,

35 East Ave., Ithaca, N. Y.

Rathbun House,
ELMIRA, N. Y.

Leading Hotel—Centrally Located.

Free Omuibusses to aud from D. L. & W. and Union

Depots. Passenger Elevator. Steam heat in

every Room. Electric call bells.

Th- FAVORITE stopping | tt p TT A VT Pron
place for Students. f rL- ^" nAI L, rTOp.

P. RASCOVER,

6 S. Cayuga St., pays highest cash prices for cast off

clothing. Cleaning and Repairing neatly done at

lowest prices.

D. H. VVANZER, GROCER.

Fresh Canned Goods and Fruits a Specialty.
Club Trade Solicited. 3 North Aurora Street.

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR

Eagles, The Photographer,
SOUTH TIOGA STREET.

GEORGE CHRISTIANCE,

FINE BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS.

Repairing neatly and quickly done. Students' trade solicited.
Corner Aurora and Seneca Streets.

RO W BOA TS AND SAIL BOA TS

TO RENT,

Near Steamboat Lauding, by WILLIAM JARVIS

A. E. CHASMAR & CO.,

833 Broadway, N. Y.

Art Stationers, Engravers and Printers. Makers of unique aud

artistic Menus, Dance Cards and Souvenir Programs.
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AT
the close of the foot ball season there

was a debt of six hundred dollars on the

hands of the manager. That the debt should

be paid as soon as possible should be a matter

of interest to every student. An interesting

serias of games was arranged, and that the

manager should not suffer the loss resulting

from the bad weather, should be seen to by

the students.

* * *

'\/TANY of the students have expressed a

..VI desire to hear a lecture from Amelia B.

Edwards, the Egyptologist. The lectures of

this year have been valuable yet of no special

interest to the classical student. The lectures

ofProfessors Gildersleeve and D'Ooge, delivered

here last year will long be remembered by

those who heard them. If Professor Steret,

who took part in theWolf expedition, aud who

is well known from his work in the east, could

be secured he would without doubt deliver a

lecture full of information in regard to epi

graphy, archaeology and geography. The

value of such lectures can hardly be estimated

because they rouse an enthusiasm for the sub

jects, that books cannot give.

THE
University officials deserve credit for

engaging Professor Dyer to lecture here.

A thorough scholar, but au enthusiastic man,

Louis Dyer is known as one of the leading

classical scholars. His lecture is upon a sub

ject most interesting, and upon which there

has been but little written. News from Cy

prus will be of a most important kind. It will

be a lecture that will be of value to every

student. The lecture, too, is most timely,

coming as it does, when classical students had

begun to thing that no arrangements had been

made for classical lecturers.

* * *

THE
Harvard Crimson thinks Cornell's po

sition iu regard to the recent rowing con

troversy to be net a strong one, the reason

given being that neither Harvard nor Yale are

to be expected to row more thau one race at

New Londou. Cornell last year competed in

three races successfully, the last one being the

most trying of all. Cornell will have entered

one of two races before the Harvard-Yale race

so that upon that score the crews would
be up

on equal footing. The Crimson also seems to

take the view that a race with Cornell will in

some way injure her relations with Yale— a

point which seems to us rather obscure.

* * *

THE
interest of the students iu the crew

fund is well attested by the generous sum

of the first week's subscription list. Crew men

feel encouraged at the strong interest felt in

so practical a way and the hearty response

shows how much more ready Cornellians are

to give support to the crew than they were two

years ago. And now the request comes from

Sage that a subscription book be sent there.

The sum that Sage College added to the fund

last year was by no means a small one and the

generous support of the ladies at Sage shows

that they too are anxious that Cornell's repu

tation on the water be maintained.
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THAT
some step should be taken by which

members of a class who have not paid

their tax should not vote, is a wise idea. There

is a class of men who greet the tax collectors

with a smile of pitying curiosity and endeavor

to impress upon them that less economical

members of the class may pay their share

toward supporting it. It is but just that those

who reluse to pay the expenses of the class

should have nothing to say as to who shall be

its officers. That those who cannot afford it

should refuse to pay, is excusable but
it is the

experience of collectors that those who can

least afford it are frequently the most con

scientious iu the payment of dues.

* * *

A
LETTER entitled "Delphi Once More"

appeared last week in the Nation and

New York Evening Post. In the letter, W. C.

Lawton, the secretary writes that the Greek

Government has given an extension of time.

In the letter Cornell's gift is mentioned and

the wish expressed that other colleges might
contribute something. Strange as it may seem

few men of wealth have responded liberally.

They prefer to establish universities, to buying
a Greek town for the privilege of digging it

up. Men of culture on the other hand have

many of them given far beyond their means

realizing fully the great privilege the govern

ment of Greece has offered to the United States

rather than France or Germany where it is

safe to say the money necessary would be

quickly raised. Cornell students ought to feel

a just pride in helping to swell the sum raised

for so worthy an end.

# * *

THE
resolutions of the new year seem to

have taken form in the action of the facul

ties of several universities. From thewest is the

news that fraternities have been prohibited be

cause in favor of playing cards and dancing.
From New York comes the news that in one

university, the students have beeu required to

choose a denominational church and attend no

other. Truly it is au age of reform. Cards

inseparable companions of Bacchanalian rev

els ! Dancing vain amusement, suggestive of

the dithyramb ! one spot at least there will be

upon this earth devoted to seclusion from the

delights of the world, to the uninterrupted pur
suit of education, to the studied development of

an unsophisticated ingenousness. With such

reforms it leads one to hope that the statutes of

the good old mother of universities Bologna,

may be revived, where professors could not be

absent without an excuse from the students and

every member of the university from the beadle

down was forbidden to play at dice. The pros

pects are bright for the return of the golden age

of government.
* * *

REVERENCE
for the past has ever strongly

ruled man. It is this alone that has pre

served so long that time honored, weather

beaten structure the Cornell boat house. On

its unpainted boards, flanked by yawning

cracks, are carved the names of former victors.

Every board and nail has its history. When

the boat house first was reared, a broad and

gently sloping float supported by kerosene bar

rels of varied hue led to the water's edge ; but

as floods came and ice went, the corroding ac

tion of time and water ate its way until the

bobbing barrels alone remained as melancholy
reminders of what once had been, and a single
moss grown slippery beam, full of guile aud

treacherous, was left to do the duties of a float.

When by experiment it was found that eight
oarsmen could not thread the slippery way and

airily balance a shell above their heads, with

out leaving three-fourths or more of their num

ber by the wayside, a new float was procured.

Progress seems not to have stopped here. It is

proposed to raze to the ground that ancient aud

withal leaky structure aud replace it by a sub

stantial building. What a contrast one would

be to the present ample lack of accommoda

tions. The breast of the Cornellian does not

swell with an overwhelming amount of pride
when he shows a visitor the headquarters of

Cornell's navy. By all means let the boat

house scheme be furthered, but there is some

thing that yet remains to be said, another

grievance, the boat house stove. The present one
was built on the slow combustion system, the
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designer having forgotten the minor details of

draught aud smoke, for when the faintest

breeze stirs from without clouds of pungent

smoke burst from the stove, curling upward
midst muttered interjections. The only prac

tical way to obtain a draught is to open the

door of the boat house and let the full strength
of the wind sweep in. Then if tenderly cared

for and properly nursed the nascent fire may

grow into a feeble blaze. Let us hope that

some philanthropist will present the navy with

a new stove.

* * *

THE
days in which the managers of the

various athletic departments could receive

larg^ suras of money and make no account of

the expenditure are passed. When the Era

announced a short time ago that all money

expended for rowing purposes would be ac

counted for the Era crew fund took a jump
that is likely to land it at the four thousand

dollar line. Let the student body be assured

that the money subscribed by them will be

judiciously expended and accounted for and

there will no louger be a backwardness about

supporting athletics. In another column will

be found interesting interviews with President

Adams, Dr. Hitchcock aud others. The plan

suggested by Dr. Hitchcock has been in suc

cessful operation in other colleges aud should

be adopted. Another advantage will be gained

by this method. The vouchers of one year

can be used to form a budget for the next year.

This will lead to the cutting down of extrava

gant outlays. By all means let a treasurer

and an auditing committee be elected at once.

FREUDVOLL UND LEIDVOLL-

[From Goethe.']
Glad now,

And sad now,

Now pensive, in tears

Longing,
And thronging

With hopes and with fears ;

Wildly exultant,
Cast down unto death—

Happy alone

The heart love travaileth.

G. A. R.

BUILDING ASSOCIATIONS.

Most of us and especially those of us who

engage in a business life, will sooner or later

come into contact with those social organiza
tions known as Building Associations, which

are growing to be as much of a factor in the

economic systems as are the savings banks.

In this age of speculation and disaster, the

incredulous are prone to class all schemes,
which they do not understand or are not wil

ling to inquire into, as dangerous. This is by
far the best position to take if either extreme

must be taken ; but where there is nothing
risked there is nothing gained, well illustrated

by the merchant who refuses to invest in ad

vertising because he believes it does not pay,

and while he does not pay out money to adver

tise his wares he does not sell them.

But Building Associations are not schemes

that involve a risk any more thau a savings
bank and in many instances not so much.

Building and savings associations are organ

ized under state laws and have for their object
the encouragement of persons in the city or

town where they trausact their business, to

save money. It puts matters in such a way

that when a person is once a member of the

association there is a certain pressure brought
to bear upon him that carries him over seasons

of depression iu which he is sorely tempted to

discontinue his efforts to economize. But it

must not be inferred from this that only those

who must economize and who need something
of this kind to compel them to do so, are found

in such associations. Quite the contrary. It

is found to be a good investment for spare capi
tal, or the earnings of capital, invested else

where.

Associations of this character are formed by
the voluntary union of a number of persons
who organize under the laws of the state and

fix the number of shares that shall compose

their capital stock. These shares are usually

$125, the amount is not material. Now they
invite others to take shares in the association

until the whole number which they agreed up

on shall be taken. Now the taking of a share
in the association does not involve the payment
of $125 at the beginning nor even a small

amount. It simply involves on the part of the

holder of a share the payment of twenty-five
cents every week, and a fine of five cents for

every failure to pay the twenty-five cents, to

continue so long as the association remains iu

operation ; which time varies from six to eight

years. But what determines the length of

time that it is necessary to pay this weekly

amount, and why cannot a definite limit be
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fixed at the outset? Before explaining this

we will go a step further in the unfolding oi

the workings of the plan. It is at once seen

that as each share, and there are anywhere

from 1000 to 2000, pays twenty-five cents per

week there is therefore a considerable sum of

money coming into the hands of the treasurer

of the association every week. What becomes

of this money ? In theory, every member who

takes shares, wants to use money for building

or business purposes, and the association

wants to loan him this money on good security.

So at the first meeting when the first payment
is made one member says

"

I want to borrow

$125 for which I will give good security,"

others there are who want to do likewise and

the number who want money or the amount

they want in the aggregate is more than the

amount paid in at any one meeting. It now

becomes a question of who wants the money

the most and this is determined by who is wil

ling to pay the largest premium for the privi

lege of getting the money. This is known as

selling the money. When any one member

has been loaned $125 for every share ofthe

stock which he holds, and he can hold several,

he is no longer able to borrow more and it is

therefore necessary for other share holders to

take this money, as it accumulated from week

to week, and when every member shall have

been given $125 for each share he holds the

work of the association is finished and it is

dissolved. But, you say, what is the advant

age of paying into the treasury twenty-five
cents a week, until it amounts to $125 and

then drawing this amount out ?

It is found by actual computation that a

person does not pay in $125 in weekly pay
ments but considerable less than that amount.

It is only necessary to have $125 to pay each

share, and in addition to the regular amounts

paid weekly, there is au interest of ten cents

per week on every share that has been drawn

out, which together with the premiums and
fines before mentioned hastens the time when

enough shall have been received to pay the

holder of each share $125. It will now be
seen why no definite time can be fixed when
the association will be dissolved since it de

pends upon the amounts received over and
above the weekiy dues. It is also clear how
the man having invested some money is con

strained to economise, if necessary in order to
meet his weekly payments. Many a poor man
has been able to purchase a home in this way
who never would have saved enough in any
other way, and while he was saving he was

enjoying his home. As an investment of capi

tal it is found that money so invested earns

seven per cent.

The organization is much the same as other

bodies, the officers consisting of a president,
vice-president, recording and financial secre

tary, and a board of directors all elected an

nually from the share holders. It is purely a

business transaction and the meetings so called

are for the sole purpose of furthering the finan

cial interests of the members of the Associa

tion. All classes of society are found in the

organizations and not a few women sustain

shares by their own efforts.
^ f\

EVENING.

I am looking from my window,
But my thoughts are far away

From the snowflakes, gently falling
Through the trees this winter day.

From the silent road below here

Not a sound to me does stray ;

Yet, I hear swift horses trotting,
Hear the jingling of a sleigh :

'Tis a most delightful party,
Many sleighs in fine array,

Lighted up with Chinese lanterns,
Make a beautiful display.

In among the mingled voices,

Very happy, very gay,
I can hear your merry laughter.—

What your brilliant eyes did say,
What that face, I love so dearly
Above all, did then betray,

Is the thought that ever haunts me.
Was it earnest ? Was it play ?—

Quickly the night has fallen,
Very gloomy, very gray,

And I close my lonesome window

Ou the memory of a day.
G. H. B.

ACCOUNTS MUST BE AUDITED.

The demand of Cornell students that all

moneys expended for athletic purposes should

be accounted for is meeting with approval on

every side. Among the interviews taken by a

representative of the Era are the following :

President Adams said : "It has always been
a matter of great surprise to me that there

should be so much interest interest in knowing
precisely where every dollar of the money came
from aud so very little interest in knowing
where it goes to. I have before coming here

always been accustomed to seeing an animal

report published in one of the college papers,
of the treasurer of the Athletic Fund, giving in

detail how every dollar has been expended,
this report being signed by an auditing com

mittee, testifying that vouchers- are held for the

full amount. It is the only safe way of doing
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business. The association has no right to

subject any man, either iu the University or

out of the University to the temptation to mis

use any sum of money entrusted to him. If

he knows that he must by voucher account for

every cent that comes to him, the temptation
to reckless expenditure is removed. It is al

ways easier to raise money when there is per
fect assurance that the amount raised will be

carefully expended aud properly accounted for.
I wish to say with great emphasis that in my

judgmeut the main thing now to be done is to

provide iu a business like way for showing the

student bod}'- how the money has beeu used. I

have no opinion to express as to the best way
of organizing the matter. It would be very

easy to have receipt books prepared aud re

quire of anybody who received any money to

give a receipt for the same and the receipt
should also state definitely what the money
was expended for.

' '

Dr. Hitchcock said: "I think there is no

doubt but that from now ou all money sub

scribed for athletic purposes will be properly
accounted for. My own idea as to how it

should be conducted is that there should be a

graduate treasurer who should receive all

money subscribed. The heads of the various

athletic departments to have the privilege of

drawing out money as needed. This money

could all be accounted for by vouchers. An

auditing committee composed of a member of

the faculty and two upper classmen should be

elected or appointed, whose duty it should be

to examine carefully and minutely every item

of expenditure. In this way every cent of

money raised can be accounted for."

Professor Brainard G. Smith said : "I have

no plan to propose foi the management of the

money raised for athletic purposes but I believe

that every dollar expended should be accounted
for."

A prominent alumnus who lives in Ithaca,
aud who has always taken deep interest in

Cornell athletics was interviewed and said :

"Iu general I see no reason why financial mat
ters referring to athletics should not be con

ducted on a business basis. When I give mon

ey I like to see it put to the uses for which I

gave it. It is the same with -others. There

will not be the slightest difficulty in raising
among the students all the money necessary

for athletic purposes at Cornell if only they can

be brought to believe that the money will be

properly expended and accounted for. An

auditing committee composed of a professor
and two upperclassmen would be an excellent

idea and I hope to see one selected,

THE INVENTION OF THE STEAM-EN
GINE.

How strange it is that stories about great
inventions should be handed down from men

to boys, from months to years, without having
iu the beginning, the quality of being true.

We have, all of us, heard about Watt and the

steam engine ;
—

how, one morning, after drain

ing a flask of Scotch whis—y, he recorked it

and flung it into the open grate ; how he saw

the smoke form in the flask ; how he felt the

cork fly out ; how, from this an idea formed

slowly in his head, aud how—all the rest. We

have always believed this little story since,—

well, since we heard it ; and we would go 011

believing it, I suppose, till we forgot it, but

now we find that the true story is as follows :

In the days of Watt, a curious machine for

hoisting coal from the basement to upper floors

was in common use among the ladies of Eng
land, who ran boarding and lodging houses.

This elevator was, iu shape, something like a

thermometer, but of great size. Two long
brass kettles, of the same dimensions, were

welded, rim to rim, so that they enclosed a

spherical hole. A door was made in the upper

kettle, which could be closed air-tight. A tube

of two or three inches in diameter, aud extend

ing through the upper stories of the house,
was inserted iu the most elevated part of the

surmounting kettle. In this tube, or cylinder,
played a piston. During the night, coal for

next day's use was hoisted by this machine,
from the basement. In the evening a trusted

servant built the fire under the kettles, after

filling them with dried apples (Watt never
claimed priority in the invention of dried ap

ples), and water. The door was then closed

tightly
—

air-tightly,—and the piston brought
to the bottom of the cylinder. From the heat

ofthe low fire, and from the dampness of the

water, the apples swelled and forced the piston,
to which the coal carrier was attached, to the

upper rooms.

Watt was a poor boy, and had as he says,
' '

hard sledding while at school.
' '

He worked

his board bill and fingers off. He was an ex

tremely bright youth, and his landlady se

lected him, on this account, to run her coal-

elevating machine.
One da}'-, as the evening was just coming

under the wire, on the home stretch, Watt

sneaked into the basement to discharge his dut
ies as engineer at the machine. He was aware

of the fact that he had indulged in spirits,
cheerful and strong, while his watch ticked un

heeded that evening, and he thought he must

hustle to make up for lost time, or the coal
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would not be delivered till noon. He threw in

the water, and in his haste and stupor, he
for

got the dried apples. To still more further

things, he built a right cheerful fire instead
ot

the ordinary slow one. He had, by this time

exhausted himself and bottle. He stumbled

over a block of cordwood and fell heavily into

a
—slumber.

After a while or two, he awoke with a start ;

the fact that he had not put the apples in the

machine, came to him (conveyed by the land

lady) in his sleep, after the sun had risen some

what iu the market. She had as usual, in the

morning gone to the machine to get
her supply

of dried apples for the table, but she found

them not—and still the coal was up stairs all

right. She openedWatt's eyeswith a club to find

what it all meant. She accused him of steal

ing the apples. Watt soon saw that she had

a bad case against him ; but as I have said, he

was at home in the mental line. He told her

that he had not been able to find the apples to

put in the machine, and had carried the coal

up by humping himself and by hand. He

added that he was sorry she had
"

no apples
in soak," and comforted her by saying that he

would go without apples for that day, and per

haps she had enough
"

left over" for the re

maining people.
Watt could not forget this night, could not

understand how the coal got upstairs without

a boost from the dried apples. So he sat down

and thought, he stood up and thought, ate and

thought, drank and thought* thought and

thought. After many years of thinking in this

whirligig manner, he came to the conclus

ion that the water must have swelled like the

dried apples. He tried it again and again (for
by this time he had a basement, coal, machine,
and upper floors of his own), and left the ap

ples out each time. His coal never refused to

go up for all that. Still he could not see into
it. So he built him a machine of glass. He

immediately saw through it. He at once

sat down at his table and taking his Ayer's Al
manac down from its nail, he jolted down,
after the date of May 23, "Watt invented
steam-engine, 1765." J. C. L. F. '92.

THE MOODY MEETINGS.

D. L. Moody, the great evangelist, arrived
in Ithaca last Wednesday, and held his first
meeting in Barnes Hall, at 5 P. M. of the same
day. Owing to the limited seating capacity of
the available audience room, the meeting was

open only to students, professors and their
families.

Mr. Moody is accompanied by Mr. Geo.

Stebbins, who has charge of the singing, and
who has acquired a wide reputation as a musi

cal composer.
Mr. Moody is a man rather above the medi

um height, and of portl)r proportions. His

broad, plain face is surrounded by a short,
heavy beard, trimmed, and somewhat gray.
He is not what you would call au impressive
looking man, but, on the contrary, he has a

well-fed placidity, which bespeaks the prosper
ous man, at peace with the world.

He is not oratorical in his delivery, but has
an earnest, enthusiastic way which dispels
your first idea of complacent comfort.
He deals largely in anecdotes, and appeals

to the strength of impressions aroused \>y their
moral application, and by a simple dropping
of his voice, will cause responsive emotions in

every listener. He works through surprising
ly simple means, and strives to strike a chord

that will awaken a sympathetic response from

his audience.

THE PROxMENADE.

As the time for the event draws near the

interest in the Junior party grows more appar
ent. All the minor social events take ou the

character of outbursts of impatience in wait

ing for the one event.

A member of the committee in answer to a

question as how things are progressing said :

"

We are bound to make the event memora

ble. The plan of suspending the shells from

the ceiling over the heads of the dancers will

be a novelty that will call out the enthusiasm

of the loyal Cornellians. The box feature will

be successful in spite of all that has been said

against it. They will add greatly to the deco

rations as each will display their colors and

flowers. A promenade is to be divided off

from the dancing space by palms and greens

which will not only make the room more at

tractive but will prove a great comfort to

dancers.

PROFESSOR DYER TO LECTURE AT

CORNELL.

Professor Louis Dyer former^ of Harvard

will lecture here on the evening of Feb. 25.
He has just returned from a year of travel

through Greece and the Orient in the cause of

which he has collected and taken a large num
ber of photographs of objects and scenes thus

far inaccessible to observation and studj>\ The

subject of his lecture which will be amply il

lustrated by lantern views will be The Aphro-
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dite Cult of Paphos in Cyprus. He will proba
bly also on the following day, Wednesday, run

through with a number of his new slides on

Greek scenery for the benefit of such as wish

to see them. Prof. Dyer, whose home is now

in England, has beeu called to this country to

deliver a course of lectures before the Lowell

Institute of Boston, and has lectured also at

Columbia and Vassar.

ffte Q70. reco 2Func|.
Besides the subscriptions acknowledged below,

many have been received from society men, which

will be included iu Fraternity subscriptions later : --

G. R. Wicker, '90, $10 00 W. G. Smith, '93, |5-oo
J. H. Waring, '92,
D. B. Mason, '93,

5 00 S, N. Young, '90, $ 00

5 °° G. M. Hacon, '93, 5 00

Harlan Moore, '93, 5 00 F. D. Davis, '90, 5 00

J. A. Moses, '93, 5 00 L. S. Elmer, '9-5, 5 00

J. D. Mickle, '93, 5 00 A. II. Herschel, '90, 5 00

J. K. Newman, '95, 5 00 R. G. Hubby, 5 oo

Guy Webster, Sp., 5 00 J. H. Klinch, '9^, 5 00

D. S. Tuttle, '93. 5 00 Prev. acknowledged, 1,460 00

E. M. Sutliff, '92, 5 0°

H. H. Palmer, '93, 5 °o Total, $1,565 00

W. H. Powell, '90. 5 00

»age O^ipapep.

Reverend Luther Tracj' Townsend, D. D., professor
of practical theology in the Boston University, will

occupy the pulpit at Sage Chapel next Sunday after

noon. Dr. Townsend is an adherent of theMethodist

denomination, a graduate of Dartmouth and Andover

Seminary. He has written much that is of great value

to students of theology. j

>morneuiana.

—Any person who has not reported to

Courtney before five o'clock on Saturday,
for instructions as to training, and in time

forjthe run, which will hereaiter be started

at that hour, will not be considered a can

didate for the University eight.
—

J. B. Easton, '91 has been elected foot

ball manager for next season.

—Mr. Nelligan says the prospects for a good
winter meet are very encouraging.
—Professor Tuttle has been prevented from

giving his lectures since last Friday by illness.

—The Rev. D. L- Moody has been speaking
to crowded houses both down town and ou the

hill.

—The companies taking voluntary drill this

winter will drill Saturdays between 4.20 and

6 p. m.

—'90 is considering the plan of leaving
five hundred dollars for a boathouse as their

memorial .

—Professor Tyler has extended the date of

handing in the report required of the class to

Feb. 20th.

—The Rev. D. L. Moody will hold services

in Barnes Hall, on Sunday, at 11 a. m., aud

7.30 p. m., for students only.
—The list of students and professors who

have been visited with the Grippe this term

would be formidable in length.
—The Cornell Dramatic Club has perma

nently organized and the indications for its

future success are very favorable.

—The next meeting of the classical associa
tion will be held next week sometime aud the

subject of the papers will be Lysias.
—The Sophomore class has passed a resolu

tion that students who fail to pay their class

dues shall lose their membership in the class.

—Dr. HJtchcock recently received from a

person who did not wish his name to be made

public, a check for $100 to be used fur athletics.

—The question of how Cornell athletics

should be managed in the future, is one that

ought to have the earnest attention of all stu

dents.

—The Junior Law students have elected a

committee to arrange for a banquet soon. The

Seniors in the Law School and Post Graduates

are to be invited to it.

—The address delivered Founder's Da)' by
ex-President White on Personal Reminiscences

of Ezra Cornell is to be published in pamphlet
form by the University.
—All the boxes at the Junior have been

sold. Tickets are now on sale by the commit

tee and at the bookstores. It is thought the

programs will also soon be on sale.

—Solicitor General Chapman who died last

week in Washington, was one of the non resi-

nent lecturers of the Law -School. He was to

have spoken ou the subject of Life Insurance.
—Hernandez, the Stevens half-back, whose

playing was so much admired in the Cornell

Stevens game, has registered in Civil Engi

neering. He and Osgood will be a great team

next fall.

—ProfessorWheeler, who is chairman of the

state college committee of the Young Men's

Christian Association, recently visited the As

sociation at West Point and was given a cor

dial reception.
—Professor Newbury will give four lantern

lectures ou the subject of Europe this term on

the following evenings : January 25, Northern

Spain, February 8th, Southern Spain and
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Portugal, 'February 22nd, Northern Germany,

March 8th Southern Germany and Austria.

—Candidates for the University crews are

considerably inconvenienced by the large num

ber of students, not in regular training for a

crew, who throng the running track from 5.40

on. It has been announced that the track after

this time is reserved for regular candidates ;

and all who are not of this number will cer

tainly be willing to yield this slight precedence
to those who are to make and maintain Cor

nell's record ou the water.

—After their opening concert in Ithaca,

Feb. 5th, the Glee and Banjo Clubs have

planned two trips for this year. The first will

be taken during the month of February, the

two clubs leaving Ithaca to give their first con

cert in Syracuse on the evening of the 13th.

The next night they will appear in Albany,

and on the 15th in Troy. The second and

more extended trip will be taken during the

spring vacation. March 21st they will be in

Williamsport, Pa., or Elmira, (it has not yet

been decided which), and concerts will then

be given successively in Bellefout, Pa., Pitts

burgh, Wheeling, W. Va., in Ohio at Zanes-

ville, Columbus, Springfield, Dayton, Toledo,

Sandusky, Cleveland, and, returning, at Buf

falo and Lockport. The full particulars of the

second trip have not been absolutely decided

upon as yet, but the above schedule is practi
cally that which will be adopted. Many of

the points touched are the homes of Cornell

students, who have promised to get up theatre

parties for the concerts and otherwise contri

bute to the Clubs' success. At Dayton the

concert will be given at the National Soldiers'

Hmie, where they have been requested, if pos
sible, to sing McGinty. The Glee and Banjo
Clnbs are better this year than ever before, and

they have shown commendable enterprise iu

arranging for these trips out of Ithaca, which,
in the sense of au extended trip, no former

Clubs have ever done in the past.

<per/$onafx$.
'87. Whaler, is first draughtsman for the

Charleston, (S.C.,) Iron Works

'88. Mi.ss F. L. Yost is instructor in Latin
at Swarthmore.

'89. McFarland is attending the Columbia
Law School.

'89. Chapin, formerly in the oil business in
Rochester, has taken an interest in the Roches
ter Lithographing ajjd Printing Co,

'90. R. L. Gifford is still confined to his

room by illness.

'91. D. G. Barnett is attending the Colum

bia Law School.

'91. F. T. Bowes is seriously ill.

'92. W.L.Wattis, formerly '92,butnowin the

University of Minnesota, was recently awarded

one thousand dollars, by the Youth's Compan
ion Co.

,
as a prize for the best short story con

tributed to their paper.

'93. Hitchcock, who has been seriously ill

with pneumonia, is recovering.
The American Institute of Architects have

selected Prof. C. F. Osborne, to serve for the

coming year, on the Committee ou Education,
with Wm. R. Ware, of Columdia, T. Clifford

Ricker, of Urbana, 111., Theo. M. Clark, of

Boston, with Mr. Russell Sturgis, of Columbia
as Chairman. The work of the Committee, is
to direct the methods of instruction in, and to

create a taste for, better architecture in the

United States.

George Martin, who died suddenly in har

ness at Washington on Tuesday, was a most

estimable young newspaper man, having been

for some months the Washington correspond
ent of the Press, and more recently serving
the Pittsburg Times in the same capacity. He

was a graduate of Cornell, aud accompanied
the interstate Commerce Committee on its first

tour of investigation of the railway problem of

the country. He had a large number of per
sonal friends in this city and Brooklyn, and a

wide acquaintance among public men, among
whom the regret at his untimely death will be

general.
—New York Press.

& raffed.

A bold bad man

With a hungry leer,
A leer both frightful and sad,
Wooed a maiden thin

With plenty of tin,
The only attraction she had.

He called her sweet

And his darling too
With utmost abandon and dash,
His love, his emotion,
He likened to ocean,

He captured the girl and her cash.

—Spring time—an eight o'clock.
—Au excellent note taker—A pickpocket.
—The Sturm und Drang Movement—A cane

rush.
—

Dropsy
—A disease apt to come at the end

of the term .
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—

Strange as it may seem the beaver dusts,
and man dusts the beaver.

—

Though the gathering shades of evening
had long since been folded to the breast of

night, yet Hippolyte lingered with his Philo

mela. Dusky shadows flitted through the

dimly lighted parlor. A flickering fire upon a

home-like hearth threw weird and ghostly

phantoms on the floor. Dark-eyed,with raven

hair that overhung a brow white as Parian

marble, Hippolyte was a child of the muses.

Urged on by Eros he told Philomela his love,
his thoughts, his ambitions. Ah 1 Philomela

said he, and discharged upon her at close range
a glance of ineffable tenderness. "Ah" "How

truly Byron says :"
"

Oh talk not to me of a name great in story ;

The days of our youth are the days of our glory.
And the myrtle and ivy of sweet two and twenty
Are worth all your laurels though ever so plenty."

"Yes, Hippolyte," said Philomela, who had

ever been characterized by a disposition to

meet Hippolyte halfway, "and how beautifully
Shelley voices my thoughts for you."

"
When the lamp is shattered

The light in the dust lies dead
When the cloud is scattered

The rainbow's glory is fled."

So would I be without yon Hippolyte but

man is fickle and
"

when the lips have spoken
loved accents are soon forgot."
Hippolyte heaved a sigh aud the immaculate

linen of his bosom crackled in response. He

shook his head and murmured
"

Shelley con

tradicts himself."

" Music when, soft voices die

Vibrates in the memory
Odours when sweet violets sicken

Live within the sense they quicken."
"
Rose leaves when the rose is dead

Are heap'd for the beloved's bed,
And so thy thoughts when thou art gone.
Love itself shall slumber on.

"Most time there was sum thin' said about

slumbering," came the sepulchral tones of the

parental voice. Hippolyte vanished. Philo

mela gave the gas meter a vacation. Silence

reigned .

feiferary RofeA.

The Nation of Jan. 2nd contains an appreciative
tribute to Henry S. Frieze by Francis D. Kelsey.

* * *

In the Contemporary the Rev. Stopford Brooke is

the author of a review of the works of Robert Brown

ing, being chiefly a prolonged eulogy.

In Lippincott's for January is a most interesting
sketch of the Shakespearean Renaissance in Ameri

ca, glancing at the rendering of the different charac

ters by the principal actors and actresses of to-day
and attempting to account for the sudden revival.

* * *

The last week's number of Harper's Weekly is a

very readable one. Recent Discoveries in the Congo
Basin is the title of a four page illustrated article.

There is also a full page picture of the new World

building together with a brief sketch of the paper,and
a description of the building.

* * *

A first book in American History has appeared
written by Edward Eggleston. The volume is in

tended as the author states to teach children the his

tory of the country by making them acquainted with
some of the most illustrious actors in it. The book

is made more attractive by profuse illustration.

* * *

Outing for January is one of the best numbers yet
issued. It contains an important article by Lieuten

ant W. R. Hamilton on the
"

Merits and Defects of

the National Guard
"

together with interesting arti

cles on
"

Alligator Shooting in Florida" "Instantan

eous Photography," "Wintering iu California" and

others.

* * *

In Century for January is a condensed biography
of Professor James Bryce, the author of

'

'The American

Commonwealth." In the same magazine is a short

article calling attention to the great value of the

small colleges scattered throughout the country, it

being urged that it is only through these, that the

young men of America are able to obtain any educa

tion beyond a mere rudimentary knowledge.

flecoA rioted.

—The Salvation Army is strongly intrenched in

Finland.

—The Sorosis enjoyed its annual dinner at Delmon.

ico's, on the evening of Jan. 16.

•—Columbia Law students cannot agree on a dele

gate to the inauguration ceremonies of President Seth

Low.

—Walker, the eldest son of James G. Blaine, died

Jan. 15, of pneumonia, following an attack of "la

grippe."
—The question of future probation is dividing the

ranks of the American Board of Commissioners for

Foreign Missions.

—The Westinghouse Electric plant is to be moved

from Pittsburg to Bonetou, about twelve miles from

Pittsburg. More room is needed.

—The Junior and Senior classes in the Womens'

Medical College of Philadelphia, recently indulged iu

a general melee over the possession of a chair cushiou.

—The provisional government of Brazil has or

dered that the use of the calendar with saint's names
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for each day be discontinued,
and that Comte^Fo**

vist calendar be substituted therefor. Jhis
calenaai

substitutes the name of some eminent n for a

saint's name for each day, divides the year into
tlur

teen months, and dedicates the
months to Moses, Ho

mer, Shakespeare, Dante,
etc.—Times.

d>o?fege Recjo^.

YALE—Professor E. J. Phelps, late minister to

England, has begun his duties iu the Yale Law

School.-^*. . .Professor Henry of Sheffield
Scien

tific School has resigned on account of trouble aris

ing from his requiring certain instruments to be

bought from a special dealer and no other.
. .The li

brary of Yale University has been presented by J. b.

Morgan with a copy of the Fac-Similes
of Manuscripts

Relative to America from 1763 to 1783. iu the archives

of England, France, Holland and Spain. Two hun

dred copies onlv of the work will be printed and the

plates will be destroyed as quickly as the complete

work is issued. The work will comprise 100 volumes

the cost is $2,500, and ten years will be required to

complete it.
—Ex.

HarvERD.—Harvard reflects on her usual hard luck

in rowing matters and answers Commodore Shearn,

"Oh ! once is enough for me." . . Mr. Jacob Schiff

of New York has given $ro,ooo to Harvard for the

establishment of a museum of scientific literature and

archaeology. The importance of study in this line

will readily be seen from the fact that the Judaic,
Christian and Islam religious are all three of scientific

origin. Mr. Schiff shows his excellent common

sense in further endowing one of America's greater
Seats of learning instead of starting a new "Schiff

University." . . There is a movement on foot in favor

of abolishing tug-of-war from intercollegiate contests

entirely ou account of the danger of the sport . .

The faculty have recently decided upon a plan where

by all academic students may take the full course lit

three years instead of four, as at present. . . The re

quired lectures in Chemistry and Physics covef

ground already gone over in preparatory schools con

sequently there is a move to have these abolished

and English substituted in their place. . . The nine

has withdrawn from the Base Ball League.

ELSEWHERE.—Pillsbury Hall, the gift of ex-Gov
ernor Pillsbury to the University of Minnesota, has

been completed at a cost of $1 75,000. . . The class of

'89, of the University of Minnesota, has organized a

Fellowship Association, each member of the class

giving $20. The income is used for prizes in literary
work. . . A law school for women has been founded
in the city of New York. . . A plan is proposed for a
school of music at Yale. . . By the will of the late

J. Warren Merrill, of Cambridge, Mass., Colby Uni

versity, Brown University and Vassar College each
receive $10,000. . . Co-education is being agitated at
Brown University. . . Women are now admitted to

University examinations at Cambridge, Eng. . The
University of West Virginia has become a co-educa
tional institution. . . A medical students' club has
been formed at Johns Hopkins, similar to those in
Berlin, the object being to bring the various depart
ments into closer connection, to stimulate original

research and protect the claims of priority of work

done by the members. . . An Italian is among the

students at the Yale Law School, the first in the his

tory of the institution. . . Lehigh University has in

troduced a course in Architecture leading to the de

gree of B. S. . . The new Hopkins Memorial build

ing is now completely roofed over and only the slate

work remains to be done. . . H. A. Crocker, who

played left tackle on the Amherst eleven, has been

elected captain of the team for next year. . . Oxford

and Cambridge have their boat race on April ist. It

is the general expectation that the Oxford crew will

be the winner. . . Kansas State University will proba
bly have a military department. . . University of

Michigan has the largest number of alumni in Con

gress, seventeen. . . The Iowa College Pulse is trying
to stir up interest in intercollegiate athletics through
out the State. May she be successful. . . D. K. E.

at Ann Arbor recently moved into a new chapter
house. . . Cornell's new fraternity, Alpha Zeta, has

a namesake at Oberlin in one of their debating socie

ties.

eKmong ©ur Q^cfiange/*.
A SOLUTION.

If Love is blind, then that is why
It makes no difference,—don't you see?

To lovers, as the hours steal by,
How low the gas has chanced to be.

—Brunonian.

IN BACHELOR'S HALL.

To sit in front of the open grate,
Half hugging the arm of an easy chair,

And watching the changing thread of fate

That is spun and cut in the fire's glare,
While behind me the light that reflects on thewall,
Seems to cast a halo o'er Bachelor's Hall.

To ponder alone o'er some wonderful page,
Replete with the wisdom of long ago

And the heroes that dwelt in a mythical age
—

What a comfort it is to sit here and know

That the fates, and the sages, the heroes, aud all

Ave the serfs aud retainers of Bachelor's Hall.

And hark to the wind that is rampant to-night,
How it struggles and raves at my castle gate !

Let it roar, let it rage, I can laugh at its might,
What a feeling of safety its volleys create !

'Twill be many a day ere these battlements fall,
Aud the fire burns brighter in Bachelor's Hall.

—Bowdoin Orient.

AND VICE VERSA.

With upturned face upon a stool beside me,

My love was sitting, though no word was said,
,She spoke to me. I understood. I kissed her.

The heart is sometimes wiser than the head.

Till nearly twelve the course of love ran smoothly,
And then, "I think," said she, with suddeu start,
"I hear papa." I understood and vanished.

The head sometimes is wiser than the heart.
—Brunonian.
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e)\muuhement$ .

FLOY CROWELL.

The Floy Crowell Dramatic Company has been de

lighting large audiences at the Wilgus this week,
they close their engagement to-morrow (Saturday)
evening. To-night they present the favorite domestic

play, entitled
"

Our Wildcat," and will give a grand
matinee Saturday afternoon at 2.30, when the amusing
Irish drama

"

Molly Bawu
"

will be presented and on

Saturday evening, for the first time here, the great
French comedy, "Caught by Satau," Miss Crowell

appearing in six characters. The company are doing
good work, and making many friends.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
—The best Study Lamps at Rankin & Sou's.

—Buy'your Cornell Uniforms of Perry & Co.

—A Policy in the Equitable bequeaths no lawsuit

to_heirs.
—Those -wide wale cheviot suits and overcoats in

blue and black at Perry & Co. 's are decidedly popular.
—The surplus of the Equitable is greater thau the

combined wealth of Yale, Harvard and Columbia

together.
—Professor Loisette's Memory System is creating

greater interest than ever in all pans of the country,
and persons wishing to improve their memory should

send for his prospectus free as advertised in another

column.

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT
NO. 1 CIGARETTES.

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a lit

tle more than the price charged for the ordinary trade

Cigarettes, will find this brand superior to all others.

Richmond Straight Cut No. i Cigarettes
are made from the brightest, most delicately flavored

and highest cost Gold Leaf grown in Virginia.
This is the OLD and ORIGINAL Brand of
Straight 1,, :^i;ni.:,and was brought

out by us in the year 1875.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, and observe that the

firm name as below is on every package.
ALLEN & GINTER,

Manufacturers, Richmond, Va.

-(JRICAGO meDKJAL WLLGGG,-
CORNER PRAIRIE AVENUE AND 36TH STREET

CHICAGO, IIJ,.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT
OF THE

NORTH WESTERN UNIVERSITY.
SESSION OF 1890-91.

N. S. DAVIS, M.D., L.L.D., DEAN.
The thirty-second Annual Course of instruction will

begin Tuesday, September 23d, 1890, and close Tues

day, April 29th, 1891. The course of instruction is

graded, students being divided into first, second and
third year classes.

Applicants for admission must present diplomas or
certificates fuom recognized colleges, schools of sci

ence, academies, high schools, orteacher's certificates
of the first or second grade, or sustain a preliminary
examination.

The method of instruction is conspicously practical,
and is applied in the wards of the Mercy, and St!
Luke's Hospitals daily at the bed-side of the sick, in
the South Side Dispensary and Amphitheatres attach-
to the College, where upwards of fourteen thousand

patients are treated annually. Fees : Matriculation

$5. Lectures, first and second years, each, $75, third

year free. Demonstrator $10, includingmaterial. Op
erative Surgery £5, including material. Laboratory #5,
Breakage (returnable) $5. Hospitals: Mercy $6, for
third year students. St. Luke's $5, for second year
students. Final examination $30. No extra fees for
Private Classes.

For further information or announcement address

FRANK BILLINGS, M.D., SEC'Y,;
235 State Street, Chicago, Illinois.

Prof. Loisette's

DiSCOVESY ANO TRA1MG METHOD
In spite of adulterated imitations which miss the

theory, and practical results of the Original, in spite of
tho grossest misrepresentations by envious would-be

competitors, and in spite of
*

'base attempts to rob" him

of the fruit ot his labors, (all of which demonstrate the

undoubted superiority and popularity of his teaching).
Prof. Loisette's A rt of Ivever Forgetting is recognized
t.>-day in both Hemispheres as marking an Epoch in

Memory Culture. Hii Prospectus (sent post free) gives
opinions of people in all parts of the globe who have act

ually studied his System by correspondence, showing
thht his System is used only white being studied, not

afterward*; that any book can be learned ina single
reading, mind-wn.ndering fured, <tc. For Prospectus,
Terms and Testimonials address

Prof. A. L1OISETT.E, 237 Fifth Avenue, N.Y
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Students Smoke

MARBURG BROS:

College Mixtures.

YALE Mixture. PRINCETON Mixture.

Cambridge Mixture. Harvard Long Cut.

Golden XXX Straight Cut. Pickings Granulated.

TRY THE NEW

Cornell Mixture.

Carefully selected Havana, Perique and Virginia.

PRICE.—Cornell Mixture 25 cents per 4 oz. can.

The choicest Mixture for the money ever ofiered.

SANITARY PLUMBING,

Steam and Hot-Water Heating Engineers, dealers in

wrought, cast and lead pipe, pumps, sinks,
bath tubs,

rubber hose, gas chandeliers, etc.

Jamieson & McKinney, 9 S. Cayuga St.

The People's Steam Laundry.

13 AND 15 N. AURORA ST.

Shirts iocts.

Collars per doz.
... - 20 cts.

Cuffs
" "
.... 20 cts.

Telephone connections. Goods called for and de

livered. Satisfaction guaranteed.
John H. McCormick, Prop'r.

STUDENTS' RESTAURANT.

No. 2 N. Cayuga Street.

DROP IN and call for anything you want to eat or drink.

Prompt and courteous attention. PUSS HAMMOND, Prop.

GEORGE F. BUSH,
DEALER IN

CHOICE WINES CHRMPRGNES, BOTTLED RLES & CIGSRS.
18 West State St., Ithaca, N. Y.

McINTOSH'3

BILLIARD PARLOR,
OPPOSITE post office.

JAMES W. BRINE,
Importer, Manufacturer and Jobber of

Sweaters, Jerseys, Flannel Blazers,
PANTS, etc. Tennis, Sporting- and Athletic Goods. Foot Ball

and Base Ball Goods a specialty.

10 and n HARVARD ROW, Cambridge, Mass.

EARBER SHOP AND BATH ROOMS.
At the Ithaca Hotel Corner.

SIX First-class Barbers. THREE Elegant New Bath Rooms
ADAM EMIG, Prop.

D. E. SEARS,

-ITHACA STEAM LAUNDRY,
Cor. Seneca and Aurora Sts., up stairs. All work done by hand.

BABCOCK'S
OLD RELIABLE HAIR STORE, North Aurora

t^^gtntx^
giveu t0 the care ot ^m^' »*»

The Cascadilla School.
Established in 1876, a school of special instruction for''lCornell

University students, and for those preparing for Cornell. More

than 600 students have prepared fjr Cornell University in Casca

dilla School, or have received special help from it, after becom

ing members ofthe University.
Attention is called to the Summer Term of eight weeks, the

August Review of four weeks, and the September Review of two

weeks, particularly designed for those who wish to review rap

idly subjects for the September entrance examinations.

Summer Term—

Begins Monday, July 22d ; ends Tuesday,
September 17th.

August Review—Begins Tuesday, August 19th ; ends Tues

day, September 17th.
September Review—Monday, September 2d ; ends Tuesday,

September 17th.
Fall Term—

Begins Wednesday, September 25th, 1889.

Lessons will be assigned on the first clay of each term or re

view, at 3 P. M., at th. school rooms in Cascadilla Place.
For further information, address

THE PRINCIPAL OF CASCADILLA SCHOOL,

35 East Ave., Ithaca, N. Y.

Rathbun House,
ELMIRA, N. Y.

Leading Hotel—Centrally Located.

Free Omnibusses to and from D. L. & W. and Union

Depots. Passenger Elevator. Steam heat in

every Room. Electric call bells.

TheJaAcI?o^uEdlTspinn H. C. HAYT, Prop.

P. RASCOVER,

6 S. Cayuga St., pays highest cash prices for cast" off

clothing. Cleaning and Repairing neatly done at

lowest prices.

D. H. WANZER, GROCER.

Fresh Canned Goods and Fruits a Specialty.
Club Trade £olicited. 3 North Aurora Street.

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR

Eagles, The Photographer,
SOUTH TIOGA STREET.

GEORGE CHRISTIANCE,

FINE BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS.

Repairing neatly and quickly done. Students' trade solicited.
Corner Aurora and Seneca Streets.

ROW BOATS AND SAIE BOATS

TO RENT,

Near Steamboat Landing, by WILLIAM JARVIS

A. E. CHASMAR & CO.,

833 Broadway, N. Y,

Art Stationers, Engravers and Printers. Makers of unique and
artistic Mepus, Dance Cards and Souvenir Programs.
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rrrHE value of the college news in the Post

i

QSLiionaf.

THERE
once appeared a poem, that was

widely copied not so much perhaps, from

rythmical flow of the metre, the beauty of ca

dence, as for the inherent spiciness of the

thought. The scene wTas a barber shop—ton-

sorial parlorwould perhaps have better pleased

the M.ues—the actors, the tonsorial artist,

though professor is the more regular title now,

the critic, who knew it all and an innocent

and unoffending owl. Probably the story is

familiar of how the critic criticised the stuffed

owl as the most miserable specimen of taxi

dermy he had yet seen, "while the barber

kept on shaving" and how mild-eyed wonder

caused the critic's orbs to open nearly as wide

as those of the bird of Athena when it hopped

down from its perch,
"

while the barber kept

on shaving." It is a pity Aesop did not find

this gem for he would have made a fable of it

and manufactured an accompanying moral the

gist of which would have been that unbridled

criticism is generally as ridiculous and as

weighty as that of the critic of nature.

may be readily seen at Cornell. It may be

said without hesitation, that the plainly writ

ten article in the Post on the management of

athletic funds has brought about active meas

ures for a change iu the administration of affairs.

Though it had been talked of and thought of,

yet there was needed the !plain and public

statement to quicken the students to action.

It is but a matter of a short time, when Cor

nell will have a graduate treasurer and audit

ing board in the department of athletics, thanks

to the Post.

ATOTICE8 of Lost aud Found are frequent

..\ decorations of the bulletin board together

with directions as to where property may be

recovered, iu varying degrees cf coucreteness.

The following for instance seen not long ago

would hardly furnish a tangible clew as to the

whereabouts of the article
"

Found a fountain

pen, owner can obtain from the finder." The

absentmiudedness of the author resembles that

of the Senior who asked the Registrar if he

should write his name after his thesis subject.

All trouble could be avoided however if arti

cles when found should be left to be called for

at the business office.

rpHOUGH it instils one with the feeling that'

'ill

I h,;e is an athlete, to go swinging around

the Gym. ou the crew runs
—still cue should

be willing to forego the exquisite pleasure of

that feeling for the good of the crew. Forty

or fifty men circling around the Gym. give a

livelier appearance aud present a greater va

riety of colors than twenty-five or thirty, but

the large number of men not training for the

crew who persist in using the track during the

time of crew practice should be lessened. Mr.

Courtney desires it, the Sun advocates it,

hence it is to be hoped that the desired change

will be brought about.
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TT70ULD it not be well to start a movement

VV for the rehabilitation and improvement

generally, of the room in the basement of Mor

rill known as the Assembly Room ? The plac

ing of some tables and chairs there, together

with the exchanges of the Era and Sunwould

be a favor sure to be appreciated by a large

number of students. All the larger colleges

provide well equipped rooms of this kind m

which are placed the current exchanges
of the

college papers. Especially at Columbia is this

in vogue where the Spectator through its ex

changes shows to Columbia men the life and

thought of all the chief colleges of the land.

* * *

THERE
is located in one corner of the senior

seminary room a number of pigeon holes

in which recline the classical periodicals. This

particulai corner is a quiet place
—most of the

time and judging from the appearance of the

periodicals, well nigh sacred. The American

Journal ofPhilology and English Classical Re

view bear traces of acquaintance with man,

though the pages of neither are dog-eared from

constant use, but upon the German periodicals
each and every one is a well defined and clear

ly perceptible layer of dust. The Wiener

Studien and ICuhn's Zeitschrift are not as spicy
as Time or Life, yet their pages are full of

matter valuable to the classical student.

* * *

A
COLLECTION, called Vassarisms, has

been made of the standard jokes upon

Vassar. The Miscellany protests first because

they are not Vassarisms, second, because their
increased prominence may do more harm than

can be at first supposed, to the reputation of

Vassar. Both reasons seem strong aud the po
sition well taken. Iu the first place Vassar
has endured long enough the flings and jibes
of the witless. It is time that Wellesley or

some other college of prominence should have
a share ofthe gratuitous advertising—and the
fact that a New York paper not many weeks

ago contained a jest upon Wellesley may point
toward the rise of that tendency. To learn
that the favorite elective at Vassar is "chaw

sir
"

brings with it a feeling of desire for re

pose, a wish that the witticism might be em

balmed and laid away for three thousand years

or more. But the second reason is the stronger.
Too much is said in the papers, of all colleges.
It should be the aim to counteract and oppose

this effect. Articles harmful to the reputation
of any college should receive the unqualified

disapproval ofthe college press.
* * *

THERE
has been some discussion of late as

to the value of small colleges. For vari

ous reasons we are inclined to believe in them.

Iu the first place judging from the history of

the world if there were no small colleges there

would be no large ones. If it could not be

ampty demonstrated under what disadvantages
the small college labors there would be no such

thing as an endowment for the large ones.

Then too they are good preparatory schools

and furnish an easy way of obtaining a degree.

They largely increase the number of professor

ships thus adding dignity to the titles. More

over they are most popular as monuments.

Above all there exists for the small college the

pleasing prospect of growth the gladsome vis

ion of a boom. The larger colleges can hope
for little more, but for the smaller there is a

future.

TIRCONNON.

Along Tirconuon gorge's bank—

High-crowned by shepherds' fire-lit homes,
So deep that stones in silence sink

When dropped
—

my evening pathway roams.

And once, whene'er that way I'd go,

Those cheerful rays would brightly gleen.
But now, alas, they only show

The chasm of cold dark gloom between.

How long beside Tirconuon's brink,

Where turbid waters roar and foam,
Where rocky cliffs in darkness sink,
Must I iu lonely sadness roam !

Yet sometime when that way I stroll

Those rays again may brightly gleam,
The roaiing stream resume the roll

And leave uo sadness but a dream.

W. C. L. JR.
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PROFESSIONAL CAREERS OF COR

NELL GRADUATES.

As it has quite frequently, since graduating,
come to my notice in my intercourse with Cor

nellians, that many graduates of the Univer
sity soon relinquish, or even fail altogether to
adopt, the profession for which they had edu
cated themselves at Cornell, I determined to

make a thorough search of the Ten Year Book
with a view to ascertaining the extent of these
changes of base ; aud the results of my inqui
ries being highly interesting and instructive to
both students and professors, I offer them for

publication.
Classifying the graduates by courses, I ob

tained the following results :

Among 176 graduates iu Arts, I found the

following list of vocations : Education 50, med

icine^ 13, law 52, politics 1, journalism ii,
librarian 1, ministry 13, engineering 2, agricul
ture 5, mercantile pursuits 13, manufacture 2,

taxidermy 1. From these figures I estimate
that about 138 of the graduates iu Arts, or 77
per cent ,

either prepared themselves directly
for the vocation they intended to pursue in af

ter life, or at least were materially assisted by
their studies iu their subsequent professional
careers.

In the courses in Letters and Literature I
classified 75 graduates as follows : education

17, ministry 2, medicine 2, dentistrj^ 1, law 16,

journalism 13, translator 1, business n, farm

ing 2. From these figures I judge that about

49 graduates, or 65 per cent.
,
educated them

selves for their calling or were materially as

sisted in it by their university studies.
The course in Philosophy gives the follow

ing figures for 131 graduates: education 45,

ministry 2, medicine 8, law 40, journalism 9,
librarians 2, engineering 1, business 33, farm

ing 3, mauutacture 2, artist 1. This gives me
an estimate of about 104, or 71 per cent.

whose preparation stands iu a more or less di

rect relation to their present occupation.
The courses in Science yield the following

statistics for 496 graduates : education no,

ministry 8, medicine 48, law 125, politics 1,

journalism 30, architecture 10, engineering 18,
business 71, manufacture 15, agriculture 19;

handicraft 4. Of the efficiency of the scienti

fic courses as aids to students in professional
preparation it is impossible without extensive

correspondence, to give a close estimate, for
the reason that the Ten Year Book fails to

specify the particular science specially pursued
at the University. For example, a graduate
in Chemistry who is indicated iu the Ten Year

Book simply as B.S., may subsequently to his

college life have drifted into an architect's of
fice, learnt that profession, established himself
in it aud thrown Chemistry overboard Of
course, his university course has been no help
to him professionally ; but the information in
the Ten Year Book is by reason of the multi
tude of courses in Science, too general to re

veal this fact. But, making the interpretation
most favorable to the University, in each indi
vidual case, I judge that not more than 65 pet-
cent., at the utmost 69 per ceut, of the gradu
ates in Science prepared themselves for their
present vocation, or were materially assisted in
it by their college studies.
The statistics for the course in Civil Engi

neering, compiled from an enumeration of 208

graduates, are as follow .• engineers, draughts
men and builders 165, architecture 1, education
(exclusive of teachers of engineering) 9, busi
ness n, manufacturers 9, farming 6° ministry
1, compositor 1. The number of civil engi
neers graduated from this course is 149, or 72
percent., but if we include all others practi
cally benefitted by these studies, the efficiency
of the course as a preparation for professional
life reaches 75 per cent, possibly 77 percent.
Of 100 graduates in mechanical engineerino-,

45 are iu the profession, and iu kindred pro
fessions there are, iu electrical engineering 17,
civil engineering 2, marine engineering 1,

draughtsmen 6, manufacture 3, architecture 1'
builder 1, teacher of physics 1, of mathematics

1, a total of 78. Of those not essentially bene
fitted by their college course there are : in
business 7, farming 1, journalism 1, superin
tendent of schools 1.

Among 26 graduates in agriculture I find 4
devoted to the science of agriculture, either as
teachers or experimenters, 10 farmers, 1 veter

inary surgeon, 1 nurseryman, and 1 botanist,
making 65 per cent. Of the rest 2 are teach

ers, 2 merchants, 2 manufacturers, 1 architect,
and 1 real estate broker.

Among 37 graduates in architecture there

are 26 architects aud one builder, making 73

per cent. Of the rest two are lawyers, 1 teach

er, 1 manufacturer, 1 lumber merchant, 1 oil

refiner, 1 artist, and 1 ranchman.

There are in all departments quite a number
of graduates who are engaged in no regular
occupation or reported none. Of these cases

all such were excluded from the above esti

mates where there appeared to have been no

intention to prepare for a profession and no in

clination subsequently to enter upon one ; also,
where there was not sufficient time after gradu
ating to settle down to professional activity.
A summary of this estimates shows the
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efficiency of the various departments of the

University, as preparatory schools for profes
sional life, to be as follows : Arts, 77 per cent.,

philosophy, 71 per cent., science, 67 per cent,

letters, 65 per cent., agriculture, 65 per cent.,

architecture, 73 per cent., civil engineering,

78 per cent. The average efficiency of the

University appears 71 per cent.

These estimates are not perfectly accurate.

This is owing to the meagrenesss and vague

ness of the information contained in the
'

'Ten

Year Book," For example, it would have

been of great service if the particular courses

or special studies of the graduates in the

general courses had been given. It would al

so have been cf great service if the present

occupation and address of non-graduates had

been given. The estimates above could have

been made accurate by extensive correspond
ence with the graduates. However, I am con

fident the figures given do not vary more than

a few per cent from the actual truth, and are

near enough correct for most practical pur

poses. At least, they quite well subserve the

purpose of this enquir3\
These figures are close enough to the truth

to uncover an important fact concerning the

work of the University.
_

That one-fourth, or

probably more, of the tremendous educational

and intellectual force expended at Cornell

should be little else than wasted is certainly

brought clearly into view by this investigation.
And when we reflect that that fourth of waste

means much more than would a fourth of

waste of raw material in manufacture or by
friction in working machinery

—that indeed it

means so much restraint upon the forces that

urge on the mighty wheels of progress, that it

forms a powerful check iu the march of civil

ization, that, besides, it means so many high
ambitions baffled, so many hopes shattered, so

many air-castles of youth ruined, so many dis

appointed lives, so many bitter regrets for a

misstep taken in the morning of life, which
never can be retraced—is it not worth our

while to enquire whether this enormous waste

can be lessened either by proper advice to stu

dents in the selection of their courses of study
or by taking au active interest in their profes
sional career after graduating ? In both these

particulars the forces of the University are iu
an unorganized condition. She allows her
children to grow up without restraint or even

authoritative advice, and when they have left
her she takes no further interest iu them. She

might double or treble her power by a little

organized effort in behalf of the professional
prosperity of her graduates.

I hope I may not be misunderstood to be a

fault-finder. I merely mean these observations

as a loving criticism, as a suggestion for the

extension of the benign powers of our Alma

Mater in au as yet uncovered field, but a field

ofmuch promise in reward for the slight effort

needed to cover it.

Nor would I like to be thought inapprecia-
tive of the loving interest professors continue

to take iu their former students. I have every

reason for personal gratitude towards my former

professors. But the statistics above given
show that this private interest of professors in
their former students is entirely inadequate.
What is needed is the energy and push of a

well organized machinery to hunt out available

opportunities, and place them in the grasp of

Cornell men, to keep a careful watch over the

professional career of her boys and girls and

wherever superior talents bloom forth, to see

that opportunities are recommended to such.

Cornell has been iu several directions the

pioneer of American universities. Here is

again an opportunity for her to show her super

ior sagacity. I have beeu at the pains to en

quire and have ascertained that as a rule other

colleges treat their graduates in the same step

motherly fashion as Cornell. Yet from a few

indications I know that this new field can be

made a very fruitful one. For example, Co
lumbia has a training school for librarians,

coupled with a committee to place the product
of this school. The efficiency of this depart
ment is 100 per cent, that is, all the young men

trained iu it devote themselves to their chosen

profession. Another conspicuous example is

Vassar and its normal department, which not

only trains its students, but helps them to seek

places and keeps track of them. The result

is that every one actually engages iu the work

for which training has been received.

But these are only isolated efforts. Cornell

must set the example to American colleges, by

doing this regularly, ou a grand scale, for all

her children, iu all her departments. What

would we think of the sagacity of a gardener
who left his strawberries to rot in the bed, or

of a manufacturer who failed to seek a market

for his goods ? Yet this is the defect of Amer

ican university organization, and as a result

one quarter of their product is left to decay.
Albert Jonas, 'So.

Washington, D. C.

—Ex-President White is lecturing at the

University of Pennsylvania on the Causes of

the French Revolution.
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THE ENGINEER AS ARTIST.

The art-critic of the Milwaukee Sentinel
states that Mr. John L. Mitchel has recently
purchased Vail's great picture, Mon Homme,
which won so high a place at the Paris Salon.
The painting is a large canvas, on which is

shown the great quai at Bou!ogne-sur-mere,the
sea dashing across it in sheets, and the fishing
boats just coming in to seek a shelter from the

rising gale. One of them has been thrown

against the quai by the winds and waves, en

dangering the lives ofthe poor fellows on board ;

and the young wife of one of them, starting
forward from among the other women waiting
anxiously for their husbands and lovers iu the

fleet, her child 011 one arm and the other out

stretched in alarm, cries "Mon Homme!'"

Mr. Vail is a young American artist—but 32

3Tears of age
—who studied at Paris with Gaba-

nel, aud who has, since the death of his mas

ter, won a high place by his work, which has

been mainly of this character. His favorite

tramping ground is in Normandie,—his moth

er is related to ail the old and noble families

there,—and he spends his time sketching, along
the shore and on the sea. His exhibits at the
"

Exposition
"

last summer gained for him the

gold medal and a nomination for the Grana

Prix. The sons of a French mother and au

English father, resident in this county for

many years, the young man and his brother

consider themselves Americans, and are so

legally ; >^et they are, by virtue of their varied
life and various homes, thorough cosmopoli
tans. The two boys were educated in this

country, and the artist acquired a professional
training as a mechanical engineer under Pro

fessor Thurston, the brother a training in law

at Columbia College. The former, after ac

quiring some professional experience, gave up
his work in engineering and went to Paris to

study art, under the great master. His experi
ence has beeu such as to induce him to often

advise his brother artists to study engineering
as introductory to art. He tells his old friend

and teacher that he finds constant use for his

practical and scientific knowledge. He has of

late given much attention to the scientific prin
ciples involved iu the compounding of pig
ments, and iu the applications of colors, and to

chiaro-oscuro. His problem is the revelation of

the scientific basis of his work, and tlie pro

duction of a true science of the painter's art.

Thebrother who is on the staff of Galignani,\s a

great linguist, and an authority ou V art de pat-

inage, on which subject he has written the

standard work in French. Both of these young

men are on the high road to fame,—indeed the

elder has already reached that point,—and

both think a dash of the engineer decidedly ad

vantageous to the make-up of either the artist

or the lileraicur.

CLASSICAL ASSOCIATION.

An interesting meeting of the Classical As

sociation was held Thursday evening, January
30th, in Barnes Hall. The subject for the

evening was Lysias.
In the absence of the President, Professor

Bristol called the meeting to order. The first

paper was read by Mr. Odgeu ou "How a

Guardian Managed His Estate," and consisted

of a short introduction supplemented by the

translation of an oration from Lysias. Greek

texts of Lysias were furnished the members of

the Association with which to follow the trans

lation.

Miss Ball presented the second paper en

titled "A Cripple's Plea" an oration pressing
the Court for a continuation of a pension.
The last paper, read by Mr. Fowler, was a

translation of "An Answer to a Demurrer."

The papers were all well rendered and elicited

applause.

Ufie Q ra 0>reco ©June*•
The following subscriptions have been received up

to date :

Phi Kappa Fsi Frat., $125 00 J. N. Hartnan, '93, 2 00

Phi Delta Theta Frat., 112 OO F. M. Diusmore, '92, 2 00

Beta Theta Pi Frat., IOO OO J. B. Tuck, '93, 2 00

Paul Wilson, '91, IO OO H. D. Yates. '93, 1 00

H. H. Nathan, 'go, 10 00 J. S. Shearer, '93, 1 00

A. C. Morgan, '91, IO 00 C. S. Northrup, '93, 1 00

Richard Wagner, '90, 10 00 B. H. Newell, '93, 1 00

Mr. E. P. Gilbert, Sage, 5 00 A. H. Perkins, '93, 1 00

J. C. Ramage, '90, 5 00 A B. Priest, '93, 1 00

Frank Soule, '92, 5 00 M T. Rovce, "91, 1 00

Robt. G. Day. '90, 5 00 R. H. Reid, '03, I 0-3

C. B. Gilchrist, '90, 5 00 D. C. Cook, '93, I OO

F. A. Callan, '90, 5 00 E. J. Durand, 'Q3, I OO

W. C. Lang Ion, '92, 3 00 C. S. Downes, '93, I OO

C. Brun, '90, 3 00 A. C. Howlaud, '93, I OO

G. L. Baldwin, '93, 3 00 G. E. Howard, '93, I 00

H. P. Centre, '93, 3 00 C. E. Ladd, '93, I 00

J. M. Donn, '93, 3 00 F. L. Mulford, '93, I OO

R. O. Meech, '91, 3 00 Prev. acknowledged, 1,5^5 °0

R. A. Shartle, '93, 3 00

J. C. Newton, '93, 2 50 Total, - $2,019 °°

Carney Hartley, '93, 2 50

cBags ©ipapeP.
Rev. Elias Henry Johnson, D.D., Baptist, will oc

cupy the pulpit at Sage Chapel Sunday afternoon.

Dr. Johnson is Professor of Systematic Theology in

Crozer Theological Seminary at Chester, Pa.

—President Adams and Professor Roberts

read papers at the Farmers' Institute in Al

bany last week.
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Physical Department.—The principal matters

of interest in this department are the thesis subjects

and arrangement of thesis work.
While most of the

candidates for advanced degrees, also the seniors and

science men have their work well in hand, the elec

trical engineers have done little but to lay plans and

have not begun their experimental work. Messrs.

Rappleye and Humphrey, R. G.'sare making a de

tailed study of the performance of the quadrant
elec

trometer which was devised last summer by Mr. Ryan

and which he described in a paper before
the Ameri

can Society for the Advancement of Science, at Tor

onto, in August. Two of these electrometers have

been built by Mr. Fowler and one was used by Messrs.

Ryan and Merritt in determining the efficiency ofthe

Westinghouse Transformer at Bufialo, last summer.

These measurements formed the basis of Professor

Ryau's paper read before the American Institute of

Electrical Engineers in New York City last Decem

ber. The instrument itself has not yet beeu carefully
studied and much is expected as a result of the pres

ent investigations, both of interest and importance.
—

Mr. B. E. Moore, R. G., and C. J. Ling, '90 are mak

ing a spectroscopic study of the coating which forms

on the inner surface of globes of incandescent lamps,
as they grow old. This substance has the effect of re

ducing the candle power aud efficiency of all such

lamps. Very little is known about the nature of this

deposit, which is found in all lamps of this kind, nor

has any careful study been made of the rate of its

growth with the age of the lamp.
—Mr. N. H. Ge-

nung's work upon the electro-chemical equivalent of
silver is already well in hand and it is expected that

the results will give a valuable redetermination of

this ccns'.ant of nature and also ofthe ratio between

tween the electro-chemical equivalents of silver and

copper. These constants have been frequently deter

mined but the results are not in agreement and it is

hoped that the accuracy with which the electric cur

rent can be measured by means of the large tangent
galvanometer, will give values which will be more

reliable than any which have been thus far obtained.
—Mr. Caldwell, who took up the study of the "ball
and point" phenomena, which formed the subject of
the theses of Archbold aud Teeple of last year's
class, with a view to verifying the results obtained by
these gentlemen, has found so many new and curious

developments ofthe subject that he will doubtless de
vote the rest of the year to the investigstions and
make use of the same for his thesis.—Miss Hill has

already made a very large number of determinations
of candle power and efficiency of the incandescent
mantel gas-burners, a new variety of gas lamp by
means of which a very much larger amount of light
can be obtained without greater expenditure of gas,
the light being of peculiar quality and especially
well adapted to purposes of artificial illumination
Miss Palmie is busy measuring shadow fringes to ob
tain data which will be used in her thesis. This is
upon the theory of the above very interesting but in
tricate branch of optics.

Chemical Department.—Dr. Caldwell reports a

large overflow in this department. The quautitive
laboratory is so badly crowded that a number of stu
dents are obliged to take work at desks in the quali
tative laboratory.—A number of students are busy

with their thesis work in this department and several

resident graduates are occupied with original work in

making chemical analyses not before thoroughly un
derstood.—A larger proportion than before of the

underclassmen have passed up their lower laboratory
work and are now taking their qualitative laboratory
work while that portion of the building is not over

crowed.—Professor Caldwell is well pleased with the

progress of the new chemical building and expects to

begin the tedious task of moving, early in the sum

mer. The contract calls for completion of the build

ing on August ist, but they have been favored with

such good weather that the prospect is good for occu

pation at least two months earlier. The contracts in

clude the pipiug of the building for necessary gas
conuections.

©omefTiancu

— The Crew Fund now reaches over

two thousand dollars. We must raise

four thousand dollars. Open your pock
et-books and help the crew on to vic

tory.
—Junior Themes are due Monday, Feb. 10.

—Great interest is shown in wrestling at the

Gymnasium.
—Twenty eight men are training for the

University crew.

—Hereafter Faculty meetings will be held

only once in two weeks.

—Instructor Emerson is making a special
study of English dialects.

—The ladies of the Sage gave an enjoyable
reception 011 Wednesday evening.
—Prof. Tutherly favors the formation of a

"crack squad" for exhibition drills.

—The Unity Club held its monthly social at

Rev. Mr. Day's on Wednesday evening.
—Dr. Law has been chosen consulting veter

inarian of the State Agricultural Society.
—Candidates for the nine practice regularly

either in the batting cage or at hand ball.

—The Class in Journalism took one of Mr.

Moody's meetings as a subject for reporting.
—Pres Wood of the State Agriculture So

ciety is ex-officio a trustee of the University.
—One company of the batallion meets ou

Wednesday afternoons for drill in the armory.
—Dr. Thurston is iu receipt of a very fine

registering thermometer for use at Sibley Col

lege.
—Dr. Hitchcock reports the gift of $100.00

by Hobart C. Taylor, '86, of Chicago, the

same to be applied as a starter for a boat house

fund.
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—The details of the spring vacation trip for

mechanical and electrical engineers are being
arranged.
—

Only one more Military Hop this term.

It comes the evening before Washington's
birthday.
—The crew candidates take a hard two-

mile run every night, besides using the

machines.

—Professor Bristol's class in Greek History
and Oratory are reading Lysias, taking one

speech a day.
—University work has prevented three of

last year's crew from training this winter, Dole,
Tobey and Colnon.

—Professor Schurman's next lecture in his

popular course will be given on Wednesday at

12, instead of Monday.
—Mr. Griffin gives an illustrated lecture

this evening at Barnes Hall, ou Old German

University Towns in Germany.
—Tickets will be on sale Saturday morning

at Finch's for the Glee and Banjo Club's Con

cert, which is down for Feb. 5th.
—Some wicked Sophs stole the freshman

class banquet poem and placed it on sale.

Now '93 will have to procure another poem.

—Professor Thurston's new
"

Handbook of

Engine and Boiler Trials," published by John
Wiley and Sons of l(ew York, will soon be out.

—Ex-PresidentWhite has written a letter to

the Rochester Democrat and Chronicle declining
to be a candidate for the vacant place on the

Board of Regents.
—Sale of seats for the

' '

Pirates of Pen

zance," by the Ithaca Choral Club, begins
next Monday. There will probably be the

biggest rush of the season.

—The Cornell Congress had a very animat

ed debate ou Free Trade Saturday night. A

vote was not reached and the subject will be
considered further next Saturday.
—The Cornell Dramatic Club will soon pre

sent a play entitled "For Life, For Death" by
R. O. Meech, '91, for the benefit ofthe football

eleven which is behind $600.
—

Buffalo Ex

press.
—The Students Guild is preparing for a

canvass of the students for the present term's

dues aud securing new subscriptions. This

practical charity is worthy of the support of

every student.

—Sale of seats for the Glee Club concert

opens Saturday Jan. 31st. The members have

been selling tickets among the students and

these can be taken to Finch's and marked off

after the sale opens.
—Complaint against Algebra has died out.

In its place communications from Modern Wy-
cliffs criticising certain other departments of

the University are making the columns of the

Sun interesting nowadays.
—Professor Ryan is to be congratulated on

his success in lighting the Library so well.

The Library is better provided in the matter of

light now than in chairs, especially about ten

or eleven o'clock in the morning.
—Professor Schurman in the course in the

History of Philosophy has finished his treat

ment of the Ancient Philosophers and has be

gun on the "Moderns" using as a textbook
"

Fraser's Selection From Berkeley."
—Mr. Nelligan has suggested that two

Winter Meets be held as at Harvard instead

of one. At one of them let wrestling and

heav)'- weight boxing be excluded for the bene

fit perhaps of the ladies who attend ; and at

the other let these events be prominent features.

—At the meeting of the Fruija last Friday
the following new men were elected : Simp
son, Knowles, Allen, Kellogg, and Matthies

sen. Officers were elected as follows : Presi

dent, Merchant, Vice-president, Down, Secre

tary and Treasurer, Harris, Toastmaster,
Weed.

—Some months ago three prizes of one hun

dred, seventy-five and fifty dollars were offered

by the Apollo Archaeological Association

for the best essay on work pertaining to the

society. Miss Lucy Murray, '92, secured the

first prize and her essaj^ is highly spokeu of by
the Association.

—W. J. Ashley, Professor of Political Econo

my in the University of Toronto was engaged
to lecture at Barnes Hall ou Frida}^ but on

account of illness will not be here untill Friday
the 6th of February. His subject will be

"The Study of Economic History" with espec
ial reference to England and America.

—The programmes to be used at the Junior
concert, Wednesday night, are printed by
Chasmar of New York whose name iu itself is

a guarantee of good workmanship. There will

be fourteen numbers in all, seven on each part,
the Banjo Club opening each part, and appear

ing two other times during the evening. Every
one should hear this club which has been pro

nounced superior to Yale, and undoubtedly the

Glee Club itself will prove a fitting rival to that

already celebrated club.
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—The following clipping from the New York

Sun about Professor Dyer, who is soon to lec

ture at Cornell, will be of interest.
"

Mr. Lotus

Dyer, the chosen bridegroom of Miss Macmil

lan, the daughter ofthe well-known publisher,
used to be iu some respects "the glass of fash

ion and the mould of form" at Harvard Uni

versity. Born at Chicago, he was educated
at

Oxford where he was a protege of Professor

Jowett. When Mr. Dyer went to Harvard he

was regarded as the very embodiment of cul

ture. He is strong in Greek literature, aud is

regarded as quite a
'

'superior
' '

kind of young

man."

<per$onaf;6.

'87. Rufus Flint is in business atNicaraugua.

'90. L- H. Galbreath aud J. P. Deane, are

absent over Sunday, on the Students Visitation

Movement work. They visit Hamilton, Mad

ison and Cazenovia, returning on Monday.

'91. Sanger has beeu elected President of

the Athletic Association.

Miss Hardin (special), has returned to her

home in Sgringfieid, Mo.

Miss F. A. Richardson has returned to her
home at Hornellsville ou account of illness.

Coughlin, L.S., has gone home. He ex

pects to return to the University next spring.
D. B. Mason, Junior Law, is ill with pneu

monia at his room iu Barnes Hall. His father
who is U. S. consul at Frankfort, has been
cabled. At last accounts he was still in a se

rious condition.

Q raffed.

OUR SUPPORT.

We lived alone, my poor old pere and I,
And often when I'd sit aside and mope

O'er some poor sketch ofmine unsold, I'd be
Cheered and supported only by pere's hope.

We live together still, my pere and I,
But now I've struck a task within my scop-

I paint
"

good morning
" "

ads." and till I die'
Expect to be supported by Pear's soap.

J. A. H
—On the rack—A towel.
—On the fence—The picket.—
—A bad racket—a broken one.

—Bucking the tiger—Harvard aud Yale.
—A distinguished foreigner—A new idea.

—Professor of Sanskrit : "Iu this fable the

fox has just spoken, the ass speaks next. Mr.

L- translate."
— "Yes that's a great come down for a man

of such high standing" he murmured as a six

footer reclined on the ic}' sidewalk.

AN ESSAY ON THE MODESTY OP ANIMALS.

BY PLINY.

—There is a difference between fear and

modesty ; a dog when he sees his master with

a whip is afraid so is a spider when she notices
a large foot descending, but when she sees two

big expressionless Brobdignagian eyes staring
at her delicate web she is modest, overcome

with the admiration the owner must feel for

such a delicate fabric.

Among the lower animals, modesty takes on
a very substantial covering. The oyster which
is neither vivacious nor frolicsome gives us an

expression applicable to those people we often

hear of as drawing in their shells, modest and

retiring. Why is the oyster modest ? Iu the

first place he is very delicately organized, ten

der hearted, yet conceited. He takes care of

his teeth though seldom shows a row of pearls
to the public. His conceit is often the means

of his getting into hot water, and many a time

has he been hauled over the coals. His mod

esty consists in his retiring habits, he is seldom
out after twelve o'clock and eve^ year takes

a summer vacation at a quiet watering place
where he aud his family escape the steaming
heat of the cities. But let us look at the

higher aud more useful members of the ani

mal kingdom. The cat comes first. This beast

is not the most useful of animals, but she is

placed on a par with human beings at many

responsible institutions of learning. So let us

dissect her psychological capabilities for mod

esty. Among cats as among her higher equals,
there is a great diversity and range of feeling,
one is modest, another shy, one affectionate

and another will positively obtrude her caresses
on you. Iu general, in her free state, a cat will
show a high development of modesty. "When

oft in the stilly night" she believes herself

alone iu the woild, she opes her maw and

yawps a yaw, and as soon as an audience ap

pears with a souvenir to throw at the performer;
scoot ! away she hides to blush unseen. When

you call iu dulcet tones, "Kitty, Kitty," how

bashfully she approaches at first ; then grow

ing more confident ambles ou tiptoe towards

you. "Come, Pussy" see how she looks

about and walks around you seeking for the

laboratory bag. She is so modest. Why ! she

has beeu known to hide when you have

changed your mind and said scat ! Pliny.
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fetferary PlofeA.

Scribners for February among other articles con

tains a quaiutly written sketch by T. R. Sullivan.

Graham R. Tomson's Ballad ofthe Willow Pool is far

above the average magazine poem.
* -x- *

The December number of the English Classical

Review contains a review by Professor Hale, ofSon-

neuscheire's Latin Grammar. The review is a criti

cal one but views the work with favor.

* * *

Moral Aspects of College Life is the title of an arti

cle in the Forum \>y President Adams. In it he

strongly champions the cause of football. The article

should be of interest to Cornell men.

* * *

The women who are seekers after health will eag

erly read
"

Fencing for Women," by Margaret Bis-

land, in the February Outing. It needs no argument
that the pastime is an excellent one through which to

win health and strength, and as it is of a nature to de

velop a graceful carriage it ought to recommend itseif

to all women.

* * *

One of the best reviews of Professor Corson's

"Shakespeare" is by T. W. Hunt of Princeton in

Modern Language Notes. Of the chapter on the

Shakespeare-Bacon controversj", he says : "The auth

or in a few pages deals out as much literary sense as

we have seen on the subject." The review closes

with "There is such a thing iu literature as higher
criticism.

' '

Reco$ RofeA.

—Frances Mary Keats the only sister of the poet,
died Jan. 3. The poet died seventy-one years ago.
—President Harrison has submitted to the Senate

an extradition treaty with England based on Secre

tary Bayard's Pian.
—Big England and little Portugal are quarreling

over territory on the east coast of Africa. England
wants all because she is biggest.
—Professor Goldwin Smith speaks before the Nine

teenth Century Club Friday evening, Jan. 31, on

"Great Britain and the United States."

—Edwin H. House has served an injunction on

Mark Twain to prevent the playing of "The Princess

and the Pauper
"

for an alleged breach of contract.

—The United States of Brazil was formally recog
nized by the United States of America, Jan. 29, by the

President's receiving the credentials of Senor H. G.

do Ameral Valento the uew minister.

©offege Reao^.

Yale.—W. C. Rhodes, '91, captain of the eleven,
has recovered from his recent illness and returned to

college. . . The candidates for the Yale nine will not

begin "active training until February ist. . . Capt.
Allen, of the Yale crew, iu answering Cornell's sec

ond challenge for a race, has finally and decisively
declined the same, on the grounds that the annual

race with Harvard is in every way best adapted to

Yale's boating.—Ex. . . The Yale Nezvs has made

arrangements to publish monthly letters from Oxford.

. . At the meeting of the Yale corporation on Thurs

day it was formally voted to establish a department of
music in the university, with Gustavus J. Stoeckel,
for many years Yale's instructor in music, at its head.
A fund of nearly three hundred thousand dollars has

been placed at the disposal of the corporation, with

which to erect a suitable building and provide for the

employment of several instructors.

Elsewhere.—Whig, one of the two literary socie

ties at Princeton, is building a new $40,000 hall. . .

Princeton is erecting a large four story building to be

called "The Brown Dormitory." . . The University
of Pennsylvania will erect a dormitory that will be

the largest in the United Spates and which will cost

$125,000. . . One man in 5000 takes a college course in

England, one in 615 in Scotland, one in 213 in Ger

many, and one in 2000 in the United States. . . The

Johns Hopkins lacrosse team will ask for the place iu

the intercollegiate league made vacant by Harvard.

. . Hotchkiss, '91, has beeu elected captain of the

Williams football eleven for next 3'ear. . . McGill

will have a university banquet this month. . . The

two footballs which Princeton used in the games with

Harvard and Yale last autumn are being handsomely
ornamented by the Princeton Football Association

aud will be kept as trophies. The ball used in the

Yale game will be painted blue, with "1889. Yale,
10-0" inscribed upou it. The one used in the Har

vard game will be painted crimson with this inscrip
tion upon it :

"

1S89. Harvard, 41-15." . .The Har

vard Glee Club has offered three prizes of twenty-five
fifteen and ten dollars, for the three bestmusical com

positions, either glees or college songs. . . Hender

son of the Amherst Glee Club died during the Christ
mas holiday trip from pneumonia brought on by the

grippe. . . Prof. Todd of Amherst -who went to Africa

to observe the eclipse will rem ain there until June.
. . Pres. Low's inauguration has been changed to

Feb. 3d. Rev. Dr. Morgan Dix and Prof. Drisler wiU
be the principal speakers . . The Columbia Foot Ball

Association is $400 in debt.

eKmoncj ©ur G^cftange/.
TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE.

The way was narrow, the snow was deep,
The young man stepped aside ;

She thanked him with a grateful look
—

The youth la)' down and died.
—The Pulse.

is This cold enough eor you.

When cold, refreshing zephyrs down from the North

land blow,
When all the paths and by-ways are three feet deep in

snow,

When early recitations call me to rally forth

Before the rosy-fingered dawn illuminates the earth ;

When it's cold enough for walruses in the chilly Arc

tic sea,

Then you may rest assured it's cold enough for me.

—The Pulse.
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Ji>ooft J^ewecoA.

Primer oe French Literature. E. M. Warren.

D. C. Heath & Co.

A book, that to the reader of French is filled with

material of the utmost value. It is in its way of as

much practical value as is President Adams's
"

Man

ual of Historical Literature" in that line. It is di

vided into six parts, ist. Mediaeval Literature to 1327

these parts being again divided into periods. 2nd.

Pre-Renaissauce Literature 132J-JSIS. 3d. Renais

sance Literature 1515-1601, 4th. The Sixteenth Cen

tury Literature 1601-1718, 5th. Eighteenth Ceutury,

1718-1801, 6th. Nineteenth Century.

LiEE. James Piatt. Putnam.

A sound, thoughtful book sure to present new

questions, new ideas, new conceptions to the mind of

tlie reader. It is written in an earnest, interesting

way, calculated to carry with it conviction. Among

various subjects treated are "Culture," "Marriage,"

"Religion," "Human Destiny." It is a thoughtful
book for thinking readers.

New Arithmetic. By three hundred authors. D.

C. Heath & Co.

It is a neat, compact work, valuable for school use.

The aim of the author is stated iu the following words.
"

It is rather a book for higher classes, especially in

those schools where pupils are prepared for business,
than for primary schools or classes." The preface is

replete with useful hints to teachers. Mailing price
85 cents.

The Method oe Least Squares. Comstock. Ginn

&Co.

A comprehensive treatise 011 the subject, with the
added value of bevity. A book that should be in the

hands of every advanced scientific student. Mailing
price $1.05.

Sept Grand AuTEURS. Alc£e Fortier. D. C. Heath

&Co.

A series of lectures upon seven of the great French
authors. The book is au extremely valuable one.

The author's style is clear aud the facts presented in

an interesting manner. If possible a review more

at length will be given later.

<J\ma&eme rvL& .

PIRATES OE PENZANCE.

The Ithaca Choral Club will present the opera
"Pirates of Penzance" Thursday aud Friday even

ings Feb. 6 and 7. The performance Friday evening
will be early enongh to allow all, who wish, to attend
the Junior Ball. This club is the one which gave
■'

Pinafore" so successfully last year. The costumes

are to be furnished by Horner, the dramatic part has
been under the direction of Mr. Dixie a competent
instructor also from New York, and Dousek's full or
chestra will assist in the presentation. With the fol

lowing cast, success is assured :

Mabie.... Miss Hanford
Ruth - - - Miss Corby
Edith - - - Mrs. Atwater
Kate - - - Miss Sweetlove
Isabel -

Mrs. Post

Frederic ... Mr. Dann

King - - - Mr. Storms

Samuel ... Mr. Treman

Major General - - Mr. Esty

Sergeant - Mr. DeLano

Sale of seats opens Monday Feb. 3 at 9 a. m., at

Finch's. Reserved seats 75 cents ; admission 35 cents.

INDIAN MAIL CARRIER.

Mis Go-won-go Mohawk, the young Indian author
ess and actress, who has been playing the leading
character in her own drama, entitled "The Indian

Mail Carrier," has been ingratiating herself into gen
eral favor with the Brooklyn public. As the Indian

mail boy, astride his swift-footed charger, she looks

and rides like a hero, but her modest, unassuming
manners, together with a sweet, sympathetic voice,
makes an exceedingly captivating character. Win

ning for herself—solely on merit—both fame and for

tune is something unusual in the theatrical line,
where success depends so much upon management.

—

Brooklyn Times.

Miss Mohawk with her company, will appear at the

Opera House, Monday evening, Feb. 3d.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
—

"

College aud School
"

on sale at Finch's.

—The best Study Lamps at Rankin & Son's.

—

Buy your Cornell Uniforms of Perry & Co.

—A Policy in the Equitable bequeaths no lawsuit

to heirs.

—C. A. Dunniway is the subscription agent for "Col

lege and School."
—Those wide wale cheviot suits and overcoats in

blue aud black at Perry & Co.'s are decidedly popular.
—The Equitable of NewYork had $22,500,000 Sur

plus January 1, 1890 ; more than any other society in
the world. It wrote $175,000,000 of new assurance

in 1889.
—Professor Loisette's Memory System is creating

greater interest than ever in all parts of the country,
and persons wishing to improve their memory should
send for his prospectus free as advertised in another

column.
—The Columbia Bicycle Catalogue for 1S90, which

the Pope Mfg. Co., of Bostou, New York, and Chi

cago has just issued, is a handsomely printed pam
phlet of fifty-four pages, with lithographic frontis

piece in water colors, and illustrated with forty-one
wood engravings. In it are descriptions of the La

dies' Safety (new this season), Light Roadster Safety,
Tandem Safety, Columbia Light Roadster, Expert,
Volunteer, Semi-Roadster, and Racer Columbia Bi

cycles, and the Surprise aud Columbia Tandem Tri

cycles. This catalogue, which is by far the most

comprehensive of its class published, will be seut free

upon application.

JAMES W. BRINE,
Importer, Manufacturer and Jobber of

Sweaters, Jerseys, Flannel Blazers,
PANTS, etc. Tennis, Sporting and Athletic Goods. Foot Ball

and Base Ball Goods a specialty.

10 and 11 HARVARD ROW, Cambridge, Mass.

BABCOCK'S
OLD RELIABLE HAIR STORE, North Aurora

Street. Special attention given to the care of LADIES' aud
CHILDREN'S HAIR.
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A CORNELL University Association of the

l\. Pacific Coast has been organized and a

banquet will be held in March and a perma

nent organization effected. The news that

Cornell has another alumni association in the

far west is cheering. The value of such or

ganizations can readily be seen. It means the

establishment of one more association of gradu

ates interested in tlie welfare of their Alma

Mater. Among the committee men are noticed

M. H. Goodkind, '87, and II. Wise, '88.

•X- * *

THE
presentation of a Greek play at Har

vard is under consideration. Once before

Cambridge has witnessed a Greek drama, and

the presentation of the Oedipus Coloneus was

a masterly and dramatic one. Surely Sopho

cles would have deemed it worthy. This time

iu place of the tragic it is proposed to present

a comedy of Aristophanes, followed by Latin

farces. It is to be hoped that nothing will in

terfere with the plans as made ; for in taking

upon herself the task Harvard earns the
thanks

of sister colleges less able to present the classic

drama.

A
WRITER in ScribncC s takes a sensible

to his Alma Mater and the world. The advice

given is iu general put the world first, after you

have that under fairly good subjection you

may be of some use to j*our Alma Mater. The

idea is an eminently sensible one. Loyalty to

one's Alma Mater is well, interest in college

affairs is well, but with graduation the student

leaves behind the old life for a new, begins

once more a struggle for acknowledgement and

though he may recall his college days at com

mencement, or contest, still the world demands

his best efforts. In short the writer says
"

be

a credit to your Alma Mater rather than take

it from her."

HPHROUGH the efforts of a few members of

I the Faculty, Cornell was represented b}r a

small exhibit of photographs, etc., at the

Paris Exposition. Much favorable comment

has been made, the only regret being that the

exhibit was so small and unfairty representing

the merits of our work. Why shall we not

have such au exhibit at the World's Fair as

we are easily able to procure from the natural

product of our shops and laboratories. There

is much work being clone by the students iu

the technical departments which shows skill

aud a collection of these various kinds of work

together with some more elaborate machinery

might easily be made one of the most attract

ive exhibits. Many of the drawings prepared

in the Architectural Department and among

the engineers are well worth}' of a place in

such au exhibit and a variet}' of work now in

progress in the chemical and pli3rsical labora

tories possess much merit. Let us b}r all

means have a Cornell exhibit at the World's

Fair that will be worthy of our institution

aud work on some of tlie machines cannot be

commenced too soon.
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SOME
interesting letters have appeared of

late in the Nation as to the trend of Ameri

can students in politics. The interest arises

more perhaps, from the display of ingenuity in

marshalling of figures thau in the question it

self. One writer notes the case of a student—

from a republican family, brought up under

republican influence, and of presumably repub

lican leanings, who strayed from the path of

his fathers and returned home from college a

democrat. His opponent brings up a series of

reasons by which he proves conclusively that

the trend of American students, not only is,

but has and ever will be toward the republi

can ship. The writers are seemingly right and

wrong—they are right in recognizing the exis

tence of a mysterious, subtle, ceaselessly work

ing something
—

a trend. An American insti

tution without a trend would be as hopeless a

wreck as the Sixth National Bank or Suez canal.

American students devoid of a trend would

lapse into an inocuous desuetude appalling
from the utterness of its desucsence. The

class banquet, the cane rush and cremations

are some of the frivolous features that skirt the

outside edges of that ceaseless movement that

is ever forcing young America onward. They
are wrong in thinking that the trend of the

American student is toward either party for

the sake of alliance with this one or that. The

trend of the American student is toward inde

pendence. Subservient to no party and ap

proving of reform the American student will

place his influence and his vote on the side of

purer politics and better laws.
* * *

THE
New York Evening Post mentions a

scheme for ventilation that has been

put in practice iu a southern college. It

says : "The plan has been invented of intrust

ing the temperature and the ventilation of each
class-room to a committee consisting of stu

dents who are particularly interested in that
room. These students are instructed in the

special method of heating and in the proper
means of ventilation for that particular room •

they are provided with thermometers, and they
doubtless pass an examination as to the deli

cacy of their sense of smelt. They are then

made absolutely accountable for the room be

ing always in proper condition. It is singular
that so simple a device as this should not have

suggested itself to the heads of other institu

tions ; a janitor, even if he were a scientific

man, cannot be expected to take a deep inter

est in the air of a room which he is not obliged
to sit in." The scheme is ideally perfect but

alas ! Utopian. Put into the unfeeling harness

of practice it would be relegated to the resting

place where Plato's Republic, Looking Back

ward, and perpetual motion have erst while

been shelved. The scheme is imperfect in re

cognizing the individual rather than a totality.

Wellfare of the state takes precedence over the

wellfare of individuals, as in government so in

society. Consulting of the individual tastes

is what produced a hitch iu the otherwise per

fected proceedings of divers ancient oligar
chies. A feeling of regard for the sum total is

needed and should be secured. Instead of a

committee of students let an educated janitor
be appointed, then secure the favorite tempera
ture of each member of the class and the pro

fessor and then between the extremes, strike

a mean. Then, thermometer in hand let him

sit by the side of the radiator— though janitors
are not accustomed to remain seated, when one

is near—a watch dog of the temperature. By

this means the feelings of uncomfortability
would be averaged among all the class rather

deposited in a lump upon the shoulders of one.

LINES.

As oft a storm-cloud turns to night
The day with close, oppressive gloom,
Rises a bird of inky plume
And hovers o'er me, while the light
Still lingering from the setting sun

In dusky lines reveals his shape.
The bird of doom ! The bird of crape !

In spell-bound dread I stare as oue

Of sense bereft ; and as I gaze

The raven slowly flaps his wing.
But evening breezes rustle thro' the maize,
A nightingale her song behind me sings,
And where is now that awful sight,
That boding raven of the night ?

W. C. L., Jr.
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ALMA MATER AND HER BOYS.

The Cornell Era, of date of January 31st,
contains a most interesting account of au ex-

iuation made by its writer into the history of

graduates, so far as they could be traced, after
their departure from under the fostering care

of Alma Mater. He concludes that, as a rule,
about one-fourth of the students passing
through such institutions of learning have mis

taken their vocation, and do not follow the

pursuits that they had selected, originally, as
best suited to their purposes and their talents.

He goes on to suggest that the colleges should
take more interest in their graduates, and

should continue to seek them and to help them

into good positions after they have left the

fold. It may be that the writer of that article

is mistaken as to the proportion of the men

thus going astray, and of those falling out of

the lines of work first selected and still more

mistaken in his conclusion that the college
education may be assumed not to have been suf

ficiently useful in such instances as to compen
sate the time, trouble, and the expense of its

acquisition; but however that may be, he prob
ably is not aware of the extent to which the in

dividual professors, the faculty as a body, and

the officers ofthe institution, individually and

in their official capacity, are, iu all colleges,
and in Cornell, quite as much, if not more

thau the average, doing the work, which he

thinks they ought to assume.
The fact is, we think, that in every college,

the professors take the greatest interest in the

welfare, and endeavor to promote in every way

that lies in their power, the interests, of their

pupils. That they do not accomplish more is

due. unquestionably, very largely to the fact

that the very men for whom their further care,

and a prolonged nursing, is most needed are

the men who have least foresight and judge
ment, and who have least appreciated their ad

vantages when iu college. In such instances

the college officers meet with two obstacles :

The man shows the same lack of first rate

working quality in business that he exhibited

in college, aud no one can aid him very much

iu the face of a defective record aud history ;

and, again, the graduate, thus at a disadvan

tage in competition with the energetic, able,
wise and spirited men of his class, is the very

manwho slips out ofsight, and is hardest to reach

through the action of the causes here noted, and,

at the same time, is usually theman who remem

bers least, and cares least for, his college, and the

one who is least likely to keep his old friends

and his would-be friends, informed of his posi

tion, his work, aud his needs.

At Cornell, this defect, attributed to the

management of colleges generally, certainly

does not exist. It has been the custom of the

college authorities,
and especially ofthe Presi-

deut,°to keep tip, as fully as possible, a good

knowledge of the needs of the graduates, of the

opportunities offering, of the individual posi
tions opening, aud the time of every such offi

cer is always largely taken up with corres

pondence arising out
of this endeavor to bring

the man and his opportunity together. But

no college officer can do much fer a man who

does not give him the necessary information

as to his whereabouts, and his special knowl

edge and fitness, or who does not fully justify,

by his works, a recommendation as a thorough

ly good man for the place. No one can do

much to help a mail who cannot, or will not,

help himself, or who is unfitted, as a certain

proportion of every class are sure to be, for the

desirable, the paying, the responsible posi
tion.

Iu Sibley College, the men are thus aided

just as far and as long as they permit them
selves to be assisted, or need such aid. The

Director's office keeps a file of letters from

managers needing men ; its books are kept up,
as far as graduates permit, by giving addresses
aud the Director is constantly seeking to fit the

right man to the right place by adjusting to

those demands these candidates for advance

ment, and for opportunities. The trouble is

rarely to find a position ; it is usually to find

the man whose record and known character

and experience precisely fits him for the place.
Ofteu, a dozen applications remained unfilled,
simply because it is perfectly evident that no

one of the available men is exactly the man

for that special place. Good draughtsmen are

especially called for ; as no man can get into the

work of designing, in the drawing rooms of

large establishments of whatever kind, who is

not at least a fair draughtsman. Men famil

iar with the system of work, with the opera
tion of the tools used, with the manual opera
tions of the men employed ; men who can show

a workman how to do a piece of good work,
can take his tool out of his hand and show him

how to use it, who can organize a gang for

work, who can arrange the details of indoor or

out-of-door work; such men are useful ; but the

man who can only do just what he is told in

so many words, who can do nothing with ra

pidity and exactness, who makes no good job
in any department, who lacks ambition, ear

nestness, and docility combined with directing

power, is a man for whom no one has use, auel,

finding him by an accident among other men,
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every manager passes the other kind of man

over his head, invariably, and continuously.

College officers are only. too glad to get a

good chance to help a deserving man ; they

may always be relied upon, if fit for their
own

positions, to help every man who will give
them the opportunity and the justification. It

is pleasant to find that the statiscian whose ar

ticle is here commented upon finds that a larg
er proportion of men going into engineering
keep in the track than in any other vocation.

It looks as if they had usually followed their

instincts and understood their own capabilities.

THE GLEE CLUB CONCERT.

The concert of the Glee and Banjo Clubs,
last Wednesday evening, was a great success,

exceeding the expectations of even the clubs'

most enthusiastic admirers. It was by all

means the best concert ever given at Cornell.

The furniture of the stage, kindly loaned by
town merchants free of charge, made the old

Wilgus look as neat and attractive as never

before A fit counterpart to the whole was

found in the appreciative and enthusiastic au

dience, made up mostly of Cornell students

and their fair Junior Ball friends.
A few minutes after eight the Banjo club

filed out and played the first piece of the even

ing, entitled
"

Flash Galop.
"

At the conclu

sion it was greeted with the heartiest applause,
and as must be said of every succeeding selec
tion on the program down to "Alma Mater,"
required an encore. The Glee Club then sang
an amusing song,

"

Catastrophe," followed by
another entitled

"

Courtship." The latter was

printed in full, as were several of the other

songs
—

an arrangement very agreeable to the

audience. The next thing on the program
was "Grandma," by Mr. Bissell, the leader,
and the club. Mr. Bissell has an exceedingly
pleasing voice and his singing elicited great
applause from the audience. He sang as an

encore "The Bird."

The Banjo Club next played an animated
selection— "Darkies' Dream." After their en
core Mr. Parkhurst and the club sang

'

'The
Serenade," a beautiful piece, well suited to Mr.
Parkhurst's voice. He received the same ap
plause that Mr. Bissell did, and sang an en

core,
' '

The Dog's Meat Man,
' '

which produced
great amusement. The Glee Club then sang
a selection, "The Man in the Moon's Ball,"
which took very well with the' audience
"Triumph March," by the Banjo Club, was
followed bv a baritone solo by Mr Parkhurst
and

'

'Old King Cole,
' '

by the Glee Club.

One of the greatest
'

'hits'
'

of the eveningwas
the next song, "Imogen Donahue," by Mr.

Bailey and the club. The audience began
laughing from the very first, and when it came

to the hero's playing tunes ou Glenwood pier,
they burst into enthusiastic applause. Mr.

Bailey was called out twice, and even then the

audience did not seem to be satisfied.

Messrs. May, Merchant and Tone then played
a beautiful Trio, May and Merchant playing
mandolins and Tone the guitar. The com

bination of two mandolins and a guitar pro
duced a very pleasing effect.

After their encore, which was a banjo and

mandolin quartette, the Glee Club rendered a

song, composed by Mr. Mack of the club,
"The Rival Serenaders." This was one ofthe

most laughable and taking songs of the pro

gram. Alma Mater concluded the entertain

ment, for which tlie general opinion ofthe au

dience, one and all, has nothing but the warm
est praise.

SIBLEY LECTURER.

Mr. Eckley B. Coxe, non-resident lecturer

in the Sibley course, gave a very entertaining
lecture on

"

Thoughts suggested by the Paris

Exposition," to those gathered in the Physi
cal Lecture room, ou Friday. The room was

packed, but the good humor of the speaker
went far to relieve the discomfort of the audi

ence.

A little out of the usual line of Sibley lect

urers, Mr. Coxe was the more appreciated, and
the applause and laughter that was repeatedly
heard bore evidence of the pleasure given to

the hearers. Mr. Coxe will be a welcome vis

itor at any time we may be so fortunate as to

greet him. It is to be hoped that a better au
dience room can be secured in the future.

CORNELL DINNER AT CHICAGO.

The thirteenth annual dinner of the Cor
nellians of the West will be held in the ban

quet hall of the Auditorium, Chicago, Friday
evening, Feb. 21, 1890, at 7 o'clock, sharp.
All Cornellians, wherever located, are very

cordially invited to be present. Music will be

by mandolin, banjo, and glee clubs of this

city, and nothing will be spared to make it a

memorable reunion of Cornellians. Dinner

cards may be had by addressing, Willard Gen

tleman, '77, Secretary, 306 Opera House Block,
Chicago.

—The crew have been running outdoors

lately instead of in the Gym.
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THE JUNIOR BALL.

Ninety-one may be truly said to have sur

passed Ninety in her Junior ball. Never was

the Armory more tastefully decorated— the

boxes adding another pleasant feature to the

scene—a feature which though an innovation,
and like others, opposed, strenuously, has come
to stay. Owing to the large number of guests
that attended the Pirates of Penzance, there
were many late arrivals, but by ten o'clock

the ball was well under way. Upon entering,
the scene presented was a gay one. The Cor

nell colors fairly covered the ceiling aud cross

bars, and hung in heavy festoons of red and

white from the ceiling to either end. On the

left hand, swung above the heads of the dancers,
was an eight-oared shell, from this hung the

Sharpless banner, while on this side and that

hung trophies wou by previous crews. The

gun case at the further end of the Armory was

decorated by a maltese cross of red and white,
while windows were hidden from sight by the

profusion of red and white. Floral decorations

were not numerous, but the palms iu front the

boxes were shown to good advantage. Upon
a platform erected on a line with the gallery
was Dickinson's & Bemans's orchestra ofBing
hamton, which played during the promenade.
Upon the north side of the Armory and toward

the centre, Kuhu's orchestra of Buffalo held

forth. The east end of the Armory was re

served for the caterer, with the exception of

the two boxes occupying the corners, the one

to the north being the property of Alpha Delta

Phi, the southern, Kappa Alpha. The six ad

ditional boxes were the property of Psi Up
silon, Chi Psi, Delta U, Beta Theta Pi, Phi

DeltaTheta, and Phi Kappa Psi. The national

bird was perched over the entrance to the ca

terer's department from design or intent, while

the electric lights were shaded so as to produce
a mellow light. A concealed way led from

the Armory room. The piano lamps with

their variousiy colored shades softened the col

orings of the boxes causing them to appear a

a pale pink or yellow. Banners festooned

throughout the hall served as reminders of for

mer victories.

The costumes of the ladies were varied and

the train was in the minority, as were the

sombre black necties and handkerchiefs of full

dress. The floor was well crowded, there be

ing at least a hundred couples in attendance.

The programmes were models of neatness, the

smaller of dark brown leather with the design
"

Cornell '91" in silver letters upon the cover.

The larger programme was of whit? sil^ with

"Cornell! '91" in artistic lettering upon the

cover. Upon the last page of the programme
were the names of the patronesses, who were

Mrs. Schurman, Burdick, Hooker, Thurston,
Wheeler, Hewitt, Nichols, and Tutherly.
Lieutenant Tutherly was floor manager, and

performed well the duties of the office. The

Junior Ball Committee, to whom the success

of the ball is due, were : E. C. Lombard,
Chairman ; L- W. Emerick, ex officid ; J. A.

Almirall, F. O Bissell, J. T. Manierre, W. N.

McComb, W. G. Newbrook, Louis Rouillon,
H. H. Sanger.
Those present were as follows : Messrs. Bat

tin, Eidlitz, Hammond, Jackson, Fowler Em

erick, Stidham, Gleason, Ide, Breckinridge,
Hurd, Marx, Strong, Mav, Wilcox, Hulburt,
Bissell, Bentley, McNeal, L. B. MacNeal, F.

L. Ames, O. W. Hall, F. K. Wing, H. H.

Wing, Wm. Chamberlain, W. H. Austin, W.

B. Cooke, W. G. Newbrook, C. M. Smith, E.
C. Clark, L. C. Ehle, F. Seymour, H. Sanger,
Campbell. Andrews, Fields, Callan, Perkins,
Nichols, Caldwell, Russell, Hagerman, Chap
man, Burnett, Rapster, Bostwick, Colwell,
Brooks, Miller, Mtinoz, C. G. Sands, L. Rou

illon, P. S. Lyon, C. ;Emersou, Parkhurst,
Blood, Knowles, Farrer, Matthiesson, Young,
Crane, Merchant, Campbell, Gifford, C. Rus

sel, Hall, Bailey, Easton, Hamilton, Church,
Wright, R. C. White, Johnson, H. G. Folts,
G. A. Blauvelt, W. A. Schmidt, F. G. Gard

ner, M. H. Smith, .P. C. Harris, W. S. Gil

bert, F. Land, Morrison, G. F. Danforth, W.

H. Tompkins, C. J. Miller, P. Ogden.
Faculty.—Profs.Marx,Hodder,A.H.Grant,

Prof, and Mrs. Nichols, Prof, and Mrs. Bur

dick, Mr. Snow, Prof, and Mrs. Wheeler, Prof.
and Mrs. W. G. Hale, Prof, aud Mrs. Gage,
Prof, and Mrs. J. G. Schurman, Prof, and Mrs.

Newberry.-
From out of Town.—Misses Kent and

Chapman, Chicago ; Bruce, Syracuse ; Kel

logg and Goodwin, Utica ; Hosie, Detroit ;

Hoskins and McDowell, Owego ; the Misses

DuBois,Mrs.Ames, Miss Wells,Van Tine,Mor

ris, Syracuse ; Wright and Harte, Oswego ;

Wilmot, Buffalo ; Mrs. DuBois, Syracuse;
Mrs. Alberger, Mrs. Mpech, Mrs. Cooke, the
Misses Bergtold, Hefford, Bowen, Greiner,
Perry,Van Vleck,Mr.Lautz,Newbrook,Meech,
Mr. F. A. Swarthout, of Buffalo : Misses

Palmer, of Providence, R. I.; Huydell, New

York; Flint, Warner, Erie, Pa.; Cannalt,
Utica; Mrs. J. J. Laas, Mr. F. E. Norton, Mrs.

Mason, J. C. Gleason, Utica ; Mr. and Mrs.

Fowler, Syracuse ; Mrs. Chas. Huke, Misses

I<ottie EJuke and L. Kuight, Geneva ; Mr.
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Clephane, Washington, D. C; Mrs. Snow and

Miss M. G. Kent, Syracuse ; Miss C. Mac

Emorees, Miss L- D. Campbell, Jackson,

Mich,; Mrs. Silliman, Miss Underhill, Har-

denbrook, Bath.; Miss Knowles, Miss E. D.

Knowles, Albauv ; Messrs. D. R. Cambell,

Jackson, Mich., E. O. Sprague, N. Y.; A. R.

Boyer, N. Y.; W. O. Bacon, Elmira ; N._ G.

Harrison, Syracuse ; H. Race and Sou, Bing

hamton ; Jno. Gangham, Pittston, Pa.; John

Bruce, Jr. ; C. R. Knowles, Albany ; E. Al

berger, O. S. Lautz, Buffalo; F. L'Amoreaux,

Binghamton ; Max McKinney, Rochester ;

Miss Wal lie, Troy ; Miss G. Kost, Syracuse ;

Miss Lottie Hulse, Geneva ; Mr. H. H. Wil

liams, Sodus ; Miss Dana, Syracuse ; ^Miss
Schurman, Syracuse ; Miss Plumb, Troy ;

Miss F. D. Tuttle, Horseheads ; Miss East

man, Binghamton ; Mrs. A. T. Goodwin,

Miss Goodwin, Mrs. A. T. Turner, Utica ;

Mrs. C. C. Eastman, Binghamton.
From Sage.—Misses Brown, Gilbert, Ben-

ham, Kerr, Law, Ball, Moon, Eiehardson, Fitz

patrick, DeWolfe, Morris, Marsh, Berry, Field,

O'Shea, Mclntire.

City.— Misses Hubbell, Hull, Rappleye,

Cummings, Caldwell,VanKirk, Lindsay, Stan

ley, Clinton, Bostwick, Nourse, S. C. Nourse,

Niver, Mrs. Hanford, Grace Slack, K.M.Foot,

Agnes Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. Goodman,

Mrs. Dr. Law, Miss Grace Law.

©eparfmenf Recox^.

Law School.—The lecturers for the present term

are as follows : The Hon. William F. Coggswell of
the Rochester bar who begins his course on the Law

of Insurance Feb. nth. The Hon. Goodwin Brown

of Albany who begins his course on the Law of Ex

tradition, Feb. 27th. The Hon. Benjamin F. Thurs

ton of Providence, R. I., who will lecture on the Law

of Patents, March 7.
—The spring term course com

prises the following : The Law of Admiralty by the

Hon. Alfred C. Coxe, U. S. District Judge. The Exe

cutive—its place and powers under the Constitution—

by the Hon. D. H. Chamberlain. On Fraudulent

Conveyances by the Hon. Frances M. Finch of the

New York Court of Appeals. Each of tlie above

courses will consist of six lectures. Besides these

there will be delivered two lectures on Telegraph Law

by Mr. Henry U. Cornell of New York City.
Library.—Among recent interesting additions to

the Library is a complete set of the "Proceedings of

the Mechanical Engineers," from 1850 to 1888.—The
new electric lights give much better facilities for study.
—Mrs Cowden Clarke's gift of her manuscript Shake

speare key is expected to arrive next week.—Work
on the Library building is carried ou daily under

cover by stone cutters. The architect is busy with

detail work.—There have been just received fac

simile reproductions of two very rare books. One is

the Body of Liberties, of 1641, and the Revised Laws

of the Colony, issued in 1660, and the other is the

Laws of the Colony issued iu 1672.
—More books are

drawn by students than at any other time, and the

number of evening readers is largely increased.—Dr.

White is making good progress in his new classifica

tion of the Library. He has finished the departments
of Philosophy, Literature and Languages. So far as

the limited space of the present quarters permits, the

books are being arranged in accordance with the new

order. Also corrected shelf guides are posted at each

alcove indicating the new arrangements.
—The lectures

in Bibliography are given every Monday at n in the

Geological lecture room. The lectures thus far have

progressed to the consideration of Roman libraries

under the Empire. Mr. Harris has given in them a

detailed account of the development of ancient

methods of book making, illustrated both by actual

specimens in the Library, and by elaborate fac similes.

Sibley Notes.—Professor Thomson, the inventor

and the electrician of the Thomson-Houston Co., in

forms Dr. Thurston, who has been endeavoring for

some time to secure good portraits of the great me

chanics and engineers ofthe country, that he expects
to comply with the desire so often expressed and will

probably be able, soon to send a large portrait, a du

plicate of one in preparation for the Scientific Club of

Lynn, to add to the interesting gallery of portraits in

the Sibley Reading room. That gallery is rapidly be

coming so complete that it must be an inspiration to

everyone who has the privilege of visiting it.—More

house, H. H, '89, writes to the Director to report
that he has been appointed Electrician and Superin
tendent of the Electric Light Station of the City of

Quezaltenango, Guatemala. He sailed for his new

home, on the 20th, on the S. S.
"

Colon," of the Pa

cific Mail Line, and expects to be at his work in ten

days or less.
—Whaley, W. B. S., '87, writes from his

home, in Charleston, S. C, to tell of his final settle

ment there as the designer and draughtsman of the

Charleston Iron Works, the largest iron work, prob

ably in that state, and the establishment doing sub

stantially all ofthe repair work ofthe steamers mak

ing that city their port of entry.
—Flint, R., 'S6, writ

ing from Managua, Nicaragua, his home, sends to the

Director the wish of a Happy New Year. Mr. Flint

is a native of Nicaragua ; his father being a Connecti

cut man who went into business in that part of Cen

tral America many years ago, and married a native

whose beauty and intellectual attainments had at

tracted his attention, aud who has been in that part
of the world ever since. His son was educated at

Cornell, graduating in '86, and finding employment
at once in one of the larger manufacturing establish

ments in Scranton ; where he learned the business,
and then went home,where he is presumably prepared
to do his part in the introduction of manufactures of

the most approved kinds, and by the most modern

methods, and in the building up of his native conntr}\
—In the course of a series of investigations aud tests

of the strength of standard kinds of materials in the

Mechanical Laboratory, recently, Mr. Bissell, ob

served that some brass rods, furnished by the Ansonia

Brass & Copper Co., New York City, gave very high

figures iu tension, and a beautiful fracture. Calling
tlie attention ofthe Director to the metal, the surface

of which resembled remarkabl}', well tempered tool-

steel, Dr. Thurston obtained from the makers the

statement ofthe composition of the alloy. It proved
to be : copper, 66,67, Spelter, (zinc) 33,33=100. This
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is a usual and standard alloy, approaching Muntz

metal in character, which latter is copper 60, zinc 40,
but is somewhat harder aud less ductile. The speci
men above described had an extension of about 6)4
per cent. It was remarkable for its homogeneous-
ness and truth to section throughout, and was a fine

sample of the best modern work of that kind.

age dnpapeP.
John McClellan Holmes, pastor of the State street

Presbyterian Church at Albany, N. Y., will deliver

the sermon at Sage Chapel Sunday afternoon. Mr.

Holmes was a graduate of Williams in 1853 an(l after
wards of the New Brunswick Theological Seminary.
He was the sou of a prominent minister of the Re
formed church and much of his clerical labor has been

with that denomination. He has filled important po
sitions at home and abroad in connection with the

educational andmissionary work ofthe Reformed and

Presbyterian bodies. Many of his writings has been

published.

©orr^effiana.
—The football debt is still unpaid.
—A new list of students will not be issued

until next term.

—An effort is being made to revive interest

in the Cornell Chess Club.

—The D. K. E. reception and hop last Fri

day was highly successful.

—The underclassmen are to pull a tug of

war, 600 lbs. limit at the second Winter Meet

ing.
—Dr. Winslow addressed the Medical So

ciety last evening on "Some Points on Hy-

gene.
' '

—Professor Caldwell is in Rochester this

week at the session of the State Dairymen's
Association.

—Cornell Alumni on the Pacific Coast have

organized an association with headquarters at

San Francisco.

—Hon. W. F. Coggswell begins his course

on the Law of Insurance before the Law School

on next Tuesday.
—The new edition of the Register shows a

gain ot seventeen names over last term, mak

ing a total of 1323.

Instructor W. B. Newbury gave the lecture

in Chemistry during Professor Newbury's ab

sence in New York.

—The second division of Senior Oratory de

livered their orations last evening in the Bo

tanical lecture room.

—

J. M. Allen, of Hartford, announced to

lecture in the Sibley course, is unable to come

on account of la grippe.
—President Adams and Professors Newberry

and Wheeler attended the installation of Seth

Low as President of Columbia.

—The Cornell Congress has not yet reached
on vote on the free trade resolution, but is ex

pected to do so next Saturday.
—The Agricultural Association listened on

Tuesday evening to a paper by Mr. Powell on
"

Farming and Fruit Growing."
—Mr. A. S. Hathaway spoke to the Senior

Electrical Engineers on Molecular Dynamics
at their meeting Wednesday noon.

—The Junior aud Senior classes in the Law
School are

"

by the ears" over the election of

press and athletic representatives.
—Mr. James McMahon has been elected to

the London Mathematical Society. But few

Americans have received this honor.

—Dr. Newbury's next Saturday evening
lecture is upon

"

Southern Spain and the Al

hambra." It is given iu Barnes Hall.

—Vicker's, '90, Auel, '92, and MacNider,
'93, constitute a committee to arrange for per
manent organization of a lacrosse club.

■—The Senior Law students met Monday and

elected as Sun editor editor and athletic direc

tor, D. L- Murphy and J. G. McDowell respec

tively.
—It has been finally decided to hold two

Winter Meets, one devoted to boxing and

wrestling, the other to higher athletics for the

ladies' benefit.

—The informal reception to upper classmen

last Friday evening by instructors and unmar

ried professors was a very enjoyable event, that
should be repeated.
—The last issue of the Electric World con

tained a likeness, and an account of the life of

Professor W. A. Anthony, formerly Professor

of Physics at Cornell.
—The athletic committee, consisting of Pro

fessors White, Wheeler, Kemp, and Shepard,
'91 are at work drafting a constitution for the

the Athletic Association.

—The list of thesis subjects for the Law

School is published. There are seven candi

dates for the advanced degeee and thirty-six
for the bachelor's degree.
—The Cornellian board has sent statistic

blanks to the Seniors and Juniors, which it is

desired should be filled out aud returned as

soon as possible to J. K. Garnsey.
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—The Natural History Society held its regu

lar meeting last night and was addressed by
A. D. McGillivray on

"

Orthoptera and Der-

moptera" of the vicinity of Ithaca.

—The next Junior speaking will be on

February 28th. Professor Smith says that

last Friday's speaking was in many respects
better than the first exercise last year.

—All students should read President Adams

able article in the Forum on the
' '

Moral As

pects of College Life." It is being very favor

ably commented on by all the college papers.

—The Ammi Adels gave a minstrel perform
ance at Trumansburg last week. Senator In-

galls lately sent the society a number of copies
of his speech in the senate on the negro ques

tion.

—The next military hop will be on Febru

ary 21, aud will it is hoped be brought to a

more successful issue. The hop next follow

ing will be about a mouth later aud will be a

crew benefit.

—Prof. Babcock has presented to the Ana

tomical Department a life size medallion of

Hippocrates, the old Greek Physician. The

medallion was made by the Professor's nephew
in New York.

—At a meeting of the Sophomore class

Wednesday noon the question of a banquet was
discussed. The class are to go to Syracuse on

February 21st aud will instruct whoever caters

to furnish no wine.

—Provided enough men form another com

pany for voluntary drill, it is proposed to offer

individual prizes in the shape of medals, to be

given to the members of the winning company
in competitive drill.

—The first evidence of class spirit between

'92 and '93 for some time, appeared Thursday
morning on several plate glass store fronts in

the shape of some humorous handbills con

cerning the Sophomore banquet.
—Rev. William A. Smith, of Groton, will

lecture before the Unity Club nextWednesday
evening in the Unitarian Church on "Burns."
The Doctor is a high authority on Scotch
literature. The lecture is free.

—Whittier lately received $1000 from Bon

ner Bros, publishers of the New York Ledger,
for tne poem entitled "The Captain's Will."

The poet stated that this would probably be
the last poem he should ever write.

—Every interested member of the C. U. C. A.
is a committee on personal invitation for the

Sunday meeting this week. The meeting will

be interesting, subject : Missions. All are cor

dially invitecl to attend, whether members of

the association or not.

—The Cornell Alumni Association ofWash

ington, D. C, held their annual election last

evening at which the following officers were

installed: President, D. H. Decker, '84 ; Vice-

Presidents, A. M. Farriugton, '79, F. V. Co

ville, '87, J. McKeeCorden, '78 ; Secretary and

Treasurer, Percey E. Clarke, '81. The ban

quet will be held some time during the present
month.

—The Choral Club presented the Pirates of

Penzance Thursday and Friday evenings, suc

cessfully. Miss Corby as Ruth, played the

part to perfection ; Mr. Esty well sustained the

part of the Major General ; Mr. Storms as the

Pirate King was inimitable, with his base

voice, long sword and piratical wink ; The

police squad were as precise in the execution of
the manual, as a platoon of the finest ; All

parts were well sustained.

—At a meeting of the Athletic Directors at

the Kappa Alpha Lodge Tuesday afternoon,

plans were made for a Winter meet. The

scheme is at present as follows : To have Sat

urday fortnight, a meet at which a tug of war

between the underclasses and various other

athletic sports will be the features. One week

later an exhibition of sparring between Mr.

Nelligan and some professional, who it is not

yet determined, also various exhibtious of

sparring by students, will constitute the attrac
tions of the second meet.

—In another column is presented an article

on Alma Mater and her boys ; which takes up

the question of the duty of the University, to

graduates, and answers the article that recent

ly appeared on Cornell graduates and their

professions. The question is on one that de

mands thought, and like all questions is the

professor of two sides, yet the statement that
much of this waste of efficiency is due to the in

herent weakness of a certain per cent of college
graduates, is one that has much weight.

per^oaaPx^.

'87, Gentleman, ex-ERA editor, is senior

member of a law firm in Chicago.

'88, Barthalemew,is in town for a short stay.

'89, Adler, is teaching in Medina N. Y.

'89, Balch, is doing electrical work in Seattle.

'89, Oppeuheim, is studying at Saxe-Wei

mar.
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'90' H. B. Mitchell, formerly '90, was mar

ried December 4th. to Miss Georgetta Bates, at
Addison, N. Y.

Misses Rose Ryan, and Lena Brown, both
ofthe class of '91, at Cornell were tlie guests of
the Alpha Phi's on Sunday and Monday of last

week.—Syracuse News. Feb. 3rd.
Psotta is in town for a short visit. He ex

pects to return to Ithaca, next spring and go
into training, preparatory to another trip to

Europe. Rumor has it that "Charley" has

bought considerable real estate in Philadelphia
and will make that his permanent home for

the future.

feiferan^ Rofe$.

The Doll's House by Ibsen, which has been played
with such success in America, has been published by
Appleton, in a translation by Henrietta Frances Lord.

* * *

In the Forum of February there is an article by
President Adams on the Moral Aspects of College
Life. The writer glances at the writer of sensational

newspaper reports and the "rank" accounts of college
incidents to be credited to him. He also explains
the reasons for requiring gymnasium work and drill

for the first two years of the college course.
* * •*

In the same magazine is some wise advice to those

contemplating writing for the stage. The paper is by
Professor Henuiquin and may well interest all, espec

ially since the dramatic spirit at Cornell has revived

so, lately.
* * *

England in the Fifteenth Century, is the title of a

work by the Rev. W. Denton, which has been lately

published. The volume is a storehouse of informa

tion drawn for the most part from the documents of

the period. Special attention is given to England
outside the towns. The cultivation of the soil, the

food, dress, houses of the country folk ; the revenues

of the Lord of the Manor ; the power of the great
nobles. Many new ideas are suggested, making the
book a valuable addition to the literature on the sub

ject.

RecoA ftofetb.

—A bill was before the Virginia legislature to revive
the old whipping-post law and punish petty larceny

by stripes. It was voted down.

—Eminent Archaeologists believe they have found

the tomb of Cleopatra.
—Everything is nearly complete to start a line of

electric cars in Rome, Italy.
—The revisers of the Presbyterian creed outnum

bered those opposed to revision and carried their

point.
—Dr. Talmage says he has written a large portion

of his life of Christ since being away, and that it will

be published in the spring.

NOTICES.

Practical Talks.—Arrangements have been made

for a series of practical talks by different professors
on the relation of scientific and literary thought to

personal religion This is expected to begin in Barnes

Hall a week from Sunday night. Fuller announce

ments will be published next week.

The Sabbath Question.—Mrs. Hooker's Bible class

in Barnes Hall at 9.30 p. m. Sunday substitutes for

regular lesson to-morrow a consideration of the Sab

bath Question. Each member is to present a written
statement of his views of the Sabbath with reasons

for them. All are invited to be present and to take

part in the discussion if they desire.

©oPfege Reco^.

Princeton.—Princeton will enter a team for the

cross country run of the National association to be

held some time about the middle of February. The

start will be from the Berkeley Oval. . . All students

in the German courses at Princeto'i who have ranked

above 85 per cent, in their term work, have been ex

cused from the mid year examinations.

Columbia.—At a recent meeting of the Board of

Trustees, the Professorship of Real-Estate Law and

Equity Jurisprudence was abolished and two adjunct
professorships in Private Law established. . . Dr.

Newberry is serving on a Committee of Inspection, to
determine whether or not the obelisk needs a new

coat of paraffine, and as soon as the weather is suita

ble, will make the ascension in a chair. . . The Junior
Class, at its last meeting, decided to devote the pro
ceeds of the Junior ball to paying off the class debts.

The balance, amounting to about #900, was given to

the Athletic Association, to be used in putting the In

tercollegiate team into quarters. . . The candidates

for the Freshman crew were given a physical exami

nation at the Berkeley gymnasium recently. A num

ber were dropped, so that only twenty-five men are

training. . . Eleven candidates are in training for the

University crew.

Harvard.—The university crew has got four new

candidates none of whom has rowed before. Last
week the crew began to row a full stroke on the fixed

seats for the first time. The motions on the machine

are still made very slow and simple with the idea of

getting the groundwork of the stroke as thoroughly
as possible. At present they simply row a few strokes

without bending the arms, then a few full ones, and

occasionally simply go through the motions without

the oars. The men will probably row in the tank

soou. . . Nearly all the men who will train for the

Mott Haven team are now at work. . . The whole

number of men trying for the team is 68. . . W. C.

Dowues, '90, beat the gymnasium track record recent

ly in the quarter mile. He lowered the record from

1.7 to 1.6. . . The new boathouse is almost finished

and will be ready for use by the first of April. A float

is building which will be ready as soon as the boats.

Orders have beeu given to Blaikie and Davy for 21

boats including fours, pairs, doubles, and singles.
Yale.—The candidates for the Yale crew have been

training for two weeks. Four men have dropped out

on account of the press of college work, leaving 12

men. Harvard has 16. . . Reports come from New

Haven to the effect that Stagg may possibly pitch on
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the nine again. At present he says that it is impossi
ble that he should do so, but it is believed that

rather

than see Yale lose he will again enter the box. . .

Yale's rush-line averaged two pounds heavier than

Harvard's. Yale's four backs averaged six pounds

lighter thau Harvard's. . . Gill has reconsidered his

refusal to row iu the Yale boat this year. He began

regular training with the candidates this week. . .

Excavations for the foundation of the Yale gymna

sium are nearly finished. . . One of the recent im

provements devised by Capt. Allen of the Yale crew

is that of a mirror, two by four feet in dimensions,

which is attached to a rope which runs the full length
of the rowing tank and directly above the boat. The

mirror is on pulleys and can be conveniently placed
before each oarsman, so that he can see just how he

is rowing and can correct his faults if any exist.

Elsewhere.—There is a scheme on foot at Brown

to make a tour through the West during the Spring
recess, with the musical organizations of the college
and the baseball nine. The plan calls for a ball game
iu the afternoon with the leading club of each city
and for a minstrel show in the evening. . . Dancing
is part of the regular gymnasium exercises at Wel

lesley. . . The gymnastic instructor at Cornell, R.

F. Nelligan, was at one time Kilrain the pugilist's
trainer. . . Exeter is not allowed to have any base

ball games or to purchase any supplies whatever un

less they have money actually in their possession to

pay down cash.

J\mong @ur Qg:cftangey.
We know of no paper that has a more appropriate

name than the Brunonian. As it's name indicates it
is published by the students of Brown University, is
edited by a board, ou which by the way is a man by
the name of Brown who do the paper up Brown. Its

"Brown Verse" makes our exchange-editor's labors

light.
TO A SPIDER WEB.

I would I were a spider ;

My web I'd then make wider

Than the limits of the ever restless sea.

Each strand should then be longer,
Each silken thread be stronger

Than mighty ocean cable, to catch my lady free
If once within my bower,
Don't think that I'd devour

That little one who is so dear to me ;
I'd just sit down beside her,
Like a very loving spider,

And evermore be faithful, throughout eternity.
—Brunonian*

FLTRTATlON.

Flitting fancy, blithe aud free,
Often have I thought of thee !

How we sat by babbling brook,
Sunny meadow, shady nook.

Hazel eyes looked into mine,
Soulful, rapturous, divine.

Every glance and every sigh,
Actions thou might now deny,
Speechless speech, unspoken vow—

These were darts from Eros' bow !

Flitting fancy, blithe and free,
Dost thou love as I love thee ?

Gentle youth, so gay and free,
Seldom have I thought of thee ;
How we sat by babbling brook,

'

Sunny field or shady nook.
Dark blue eyes looked into mine—

They were rougish, not divine !

Every glance and every sigh—
Actions you cannot deny- —

Were only efforts made in vain !

Cupid's arts we cannot feign :

Both were guilty, don't you see ?
Love you ? no, nor dost thou me.

—

Lehigh Burr.

<aJ\mu&emen£& .

GUILTY WITHOUT CRIME.

Dore Davidson aud Miss Ramie Austen, supported
by a company of very good artists, appeared at the
Academy of Music last night in the highly entertain
ing and thrilling play

"

Guiltv without Crime "
1 here was a good sized audience present, and to say
that all were pleased, would be putting it mildly The
acting of Miss Ashton and Mr. Davidson was most ex
cellent, both sustaining their difficult roles with a de
gree of merit that was most satisfactory and credita
ble. The play was full of interest throughout aud all
the participants in the cast acquitted themselves with
distinction.— Times.

At the Wilgus, Thursday evening, Feb. 23.
UNCLE HIRAM.

A. H. Woodhull, the exceedingly clever comedian
has made a hit in the character of Hiram Homespun'
"Uncle Hiram

"

is an effective play, constructed to

please the tastes of theatre-goers in general. With a

story of serious interest, it has likewise abounding
humor, and singing and dancing galore. The always
pleasing young actress Miss Louise Arnot is oue of
the company, and has a very taking part. The man

ner of the production of the pi ay will be found above
criticism. A most agreeable feature will bethe music
by the

"

Uncle Hiram
"

Orchestra and Brass Band.
At theWilgus, Friday evening, Feb. 14.
Reserved seats for either of these entertainment

may be secured at Finch's.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
—

"

College aud School
"

on sale at Finch's.
—The best Study Lamps at Rankin & Son's.
—Buy your Cornell Uniforms of Perry & Co.
—A Policy in the Equitable bequeaths no lawsuit

to heirs.
—C. A. Dunniway is the subscription agent for "Col

lege and School.
"

—Those wide wale cheviot suits and overcoats in
blue and black at Perry & Co.'s are decidedly popular.
—The Equitable of New York had #22,500,000 Sur

plus January 1, 1890 ; more than any other society in
the world. It wrote #175,000,000 of new assurance

in 1S89.
—Professor Loisette's Memory System is creating

greater interest than ever in all parts of the country,
and persons wishing to improve their memory should
send for his prospectus free as advertised iu another
column.
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GiLifbriaf.

THE
question was asked some time ago if

the sermons preached at Sage Chapel were

preserved. In the course of the year many of

our most prominent divines visit the Chapel,

and many sermons are delivered worth repeat

ing. For a brief time the Association Bulletin

printed in each number one of the University

sermons, but for some reason that very inter

esting feature of the paper was discontinued.

The suggestion may be impracticable, the effort

might not be appreciated by the students, but

it would seem as if copies of University ser

mons preserved at the Library or at Barnes

Hall, might not only be appreciated but also

be useful.
* * *

A
SHORT time ago a communication ap

peared in the Sun, suggesting that a storm

house be placed at the entrance of the annex to

the gymnasium. The suggestion was oppor

tune, and we join iu asking that something be

done to protect those who use the baths while

others are passing out and in. The limited bath

accommodations, in connection with the large

number of students who use them, render it

imperative that some use the baths early in

the afternoon. As it is at present, the entrance

door is continually being opened and closed

from three to six p. m., and those bathing are

greeted by a cold breeze which is anything but

conducive to health, especially as they have

usually just come from exercising. It is highly
essential that this fertile cause of colds be re

moved.
* * *

THE
second annual banquet of the Chautau

qua club to-morrow (Saturday) evening is

one of those social events which tends to bring

together students from the same part of the

country. This club was organized last year

by H. B. Crissey, who afterwards became its

first president, aud it had in view the bringing
into a closer social relation the students who

were residents of Chautauqua Co., or who had

prepared in its schools. Another prime object
of Mr. Crissey was by these means to spread
an enthusiasm for Cornell throughout their

own county by the Chautauqua students and

in that way induce those preparing for college
to come to Cornell. The plan seems in a fair

way of attaining this object as eight new Chau

tauqua county men are registered in the Uni

versity this year.
* * *

''PHIS is au age of criticism. The papers

1 teem with it. The various departments
have been dressed down and toned up. The

Glee Club has been made to feel that the}' have

been toiling toward exactly the wrong goal.
The football management and others have

beeu let into the secret that the way it was

done and the way it ought to have beeu done,

are widely different. Class committees have

been brought to a realizing sense of their utter

inability to cope with the problems with which

they as representative members were selected

to wrestle. And yet the world moves on at the

same pace. The same unswerving adherence

to the path is seen on every side and the con-
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elusion that must inevitably be drawn is that

though criticism is the lever that upheaves the

old, brings in the new, there is needed the ful

crum moderation. If criticism is not to fall

into disrepute ; if communications are to be of

weight, and suggestions of value, there must

be more thought, and less hasty writing.

* * *

AS
the banquet time approaches, the under

classman balances his cash account and

strives to solve the question of to go or not to

go. As the most axiomatic statement of all, it

might be best to say that in case of actual cash

deficit it is advisable not to go unless an ex

pected ship is on the eve of coming in. But to

those happily in possession of the sufficient

cash assets—and wavering upon the question

of expediency or of having a good time—we

would say go, for many reasons. In the first

place there is but one Freshman and one Soph

omore banquet, and startling as it may be, it is

yet true that there is always something unex

pected happens, which will be a cause of never-

ceasing regret to those who were not witnesses.

Class banquets are always pleasing to remem

ber. The committee, too, have a right to ex

pect patriotism and attendance from the class.

But strong reasons yet remain. Nowhere are

more acquaintances made, and does a class

view itself as a class and see its strength and

hearjits prowess, its history and its future, as

at that most convivial of gatherings
—

a ban

quet.
* * *

THE
large number in the Junior, Sopho

more and Freshman classes who are re

quired to take English, makes the problem of

supplying them with the books of reference

necessary for essay and theme writing a seri

ous one. It is not in the nature of students

to
' '

take time by the forelock'
'

and get such

work out of the way early. There is always
something else to do that crowds such work

out until it becomes imperative. The pressure
of University work prevents many from doing
the necessary reading on these subjects at any
other time than on Friday and Saturday after

noons. The result is that more students want

books on the afternoons of the two or three

Fridays that intervene between the assigning
of subjects and day on which essays are due,

than can be supplied. Such a pressure also

prevents the attendants in the library from

giving such assistance as they might, if the

work could be done more temperately. As a

means of avoiding all these inconveniences,
would it not be wise for those in charge of the

English work of the Junior, Sophomore, and

Freshman classes to divide the students into

two or more sections fixing the date at which

the essays are due from the first section, a week

earlier than that of the second section, and so

on, thus distributing the work which now all

comes at once, with very annoying results.

* * *

IN
just three months the commencement

theses are due, and if they are to be of any

value beyond that of satisfying the professors
in whose departments they are taken, as evi

dence of the fitness of students to receive a de

gree, they should be made the subject of some

action of the faculty. At present there is no

uniformity, in size, kind of paper, style of

binding, or lettering. Last year they varied

all the way from a strong half-roan binding,
with a plain and neat lettering, to no binding
at all, the sheets being held together b}^ a cord.

Every year these theses are becoming more

valuable for reference to the various subjects
of which they treat and when they shall have

been catalogued, they will no doubt be used

freely. In the present condition the}' cannot

be handled with an}' convenience or auj- surety

of their being preserved from the loss of parts.
What is needed is that all students in preparing
their theses should be made to conform to one

size of paper aud one style of binding with a

similarity of lettering. Most students have a

natural pride in such work and would willingly
conform to any standard which the University

might set up. But there are some, and no

doubt always will be, whose careless habits

show themselves here as in other things. They
should be made to present their final work in

the University iu a condition worthy an edu

cated man or woman.
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IN SLEEPY HOLLOW.

How restful is the silence that pervades
The little country church-j'ard Sleepy Hollow,
Wheu down the west the great red sun descends,
And night birdswake, and homeward flies the swallow.

'Tis then along the quiet paths I love
To roam about, as evening shadows thicken,
And with the spirits of the dead commune,
While tardy stars, to shine begin to quicken.

But in that silent village of the dead
There is a grave more dear than all the rest.

And by its side at night I often sit,
Until the evening star sinks iu the west.

Upon the stone which marks that little grave
Are carved these words : Elsie, aged eighteen years,

And seven months,—so young she was to die ;

Alas ! E'en now my eyes are filled with tears.

For in that grave my heart is buried too,

Aud all the love I ever had to give
To womankind. Ah, me, how sad it is

To love and lose, and then to have to live.

A wedding ring I still preserve at home,
And but to well my pain and grief it tells,
A wedding ring that binds me to my bride,
A wedding wreath of immortelles.

And that is why I love on summer nights
To stroll about the paths of Sleepy Hollow,

For Elsie comes when twilight shadows fall,
And night-birdswake, and homeward flies the swallow.

—EciLA.

AN UNPUBLISHED CHAPTER IN THE

LIFE OF MR. PICKWICK.

CHAPTEB VII.

Mr. Alfred Jingle Magnanimously Offers to

Enhance Mr. Pickwick' s Fortune.

On the morning after the great victory of the

All-Muggleton cricketers over the Dingley Dell

Club, Mr. Alfred Jingle entered the drawing-

room, iu which Mr. Pickwick and Mr. Wardle

were seated discussing the glorious entertain

ment ofthe previous night. Approaching the

former gentleman with a familiarity which a

congressman might show to a constituent, Mr.

Jingle whispered confidentially :
"

Pickwick—

great opportunity
—

big sale of property
—at

Weobby
—

step over in morning
—back after

noon
—

quick turn
—

big money."
After this announcement, possibly a trifle

obscure to those not so well acquainted with

Mr. Jingle as we flatter ourselves we are, Mr.

Pickwick and Mr. Wardle looked approvingly
upon their friend.

NowMr. Pickwick's bank account, owing to

his protracted travels, was not in as flourish

ing a condition as one might expect, and Mr.

Wardle being of a speculative turn of mind,
both of these worthies were glad of an oppor

tunity to make a "quick turn," neither, how

ever, for the life of him could see
"

how such a

transaction could be made in real estate," the

thing of all others which most often tires out

the holder. But Mr. Jingle, with his usual

versatility of speech, at once explains this :
—

"Some doubt as to title-entailmeuts—No trou

ble—buy 'em up
—double value."

Finally,
' '

as much for the pleasure of the

drive, as for financial improvement," the three

friends seated themselves among the leather

cushions of a coach, and were off for Weobby
and for fun.

It was one of those ideal English summer

mornings which inspire religious enthusiasm

in the mind of the beholder. As our party

rapidly over the level roads, occasional

glimpses of thrifty farms and substantial farm

houses might be had through gaps in the

hedges.
Now they approached the bank of a large

ditch, which the postilion informed them was

the Weobby Canal. At intervals along its

bank were seen, sometimes one, sometimes a

number of men in line, each with a wooden

yoke over his shoulders and dragging a small

but heavily laden canal boat. This sight
called forth expressions of sympathy from the

tender heart of Mr. Pickwick, but his lamen

tations were soon drowned by the rattle of the

coach over the heavily paved street of a small

village. Under a suspended sign, embellished
with the picture of a swan, beneath which were
the words "Swan's Neck Inn," the party de

scended from their conveyance.

Immediate^ after a lunch of boiled potatoes,
cold meat and Dublin Stout, Mr. Jingiestepped
out for a moment to— "see about matters—

what time sale takes place," etc.

Now what these matters were, we know not,
but this we know, that when the sale took

place, Mr. Jingle, as agent for his friends, out
bid all bidders, and that Mr. Pickwick and

Mr. Wardle each drew a check for half the

value of the property. This "big property"
was in reality a small, uninhabited, tumble

down shop, which looked as though it had

succeeded in starving all its past inhabitants.

As undesirable as the property was, the price
was certainly low, so the great Pickwick and

genial Wardle congratulated Jingle most hear

tily on his purchase.
Thanks to Mr. Jingle's business ability, all

doubts as to the title were soon cleared awa}\

The moment that this conclusion was reached

a stylishly dressed young man, who had evi-
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dently seen Mr. Jingle before, stepped forward

to offer our speculators half as much again for

the property as they had given. As Mr.

Wardle hesitated to accept this offer, more
for

effect, it is true, than any other reason, the

stranger continued : "And what is more gents,

I pay cash down and in gold.
' '

This settled the matter. The stranger got

the deed of the property, Pickwick and Wardle

got the money, while Jingle was generously

paid for his share in the transaction.

Late in the afternoon the party returned to

the Swan's Neck Inn, and were soon off for

home. At iutervals the postillion drove up to

some comfortable inn. At one of these while

drinks were being ordered, Mr. Jingle found

time to take the innkeeper aside: "Have fast

post ready in morning
—

eight o'clock
—

sharp."
When again under way Jingle entertained

his friends with a discourse on highway rob

bery and sundry other dark deeds, until they
wished that their money was safe iu the vaults

of the Bank of England.
"Dark night this" continued Jingle

"

dan

gerous road
—

big robberies."

"Did you say robberies on this road" stam

mered Mr. Pickwick.
1

'O yes
—

robbery
—murder—onty safe way

—

stop at Dodd's Inn—short way ahead—have

dinner—leave money with Mrs. Dodd—very

honest woman—we return in morning."
As both Mr. Pickwick and Mr. Wardle

thought this plan advisable, they drew up in

due time before Dodd's Inn. The worthy
landlady stood ready to meet them, aud as a

mark of her hospitality offered each of the

travellers a small glass of raspberry cordial.

As no formalities were observed, the business

at hand was soon reached and concluded. For

a small amount Mrs. Dodd agreed to take care

of the money, and gave each of the gentlemen
a written statement that in case she, Mrs.

Dodd, returned the money at anytime or to

anyone except when the three friends were

present, she would be liable for the whole

amount.

On the following morning Mr. Wardle and

Mr. Pickwick waited until long after the

breakfast hour for Jingle, but no Jingle ap

peared. Mr. Wardle then ordered the fat boy
to go up to Mr. J's room, but that animated
domestic found breath to reply, that by some

mistake he had fallen asleep on the stairs, and
that while it was still dark Mr. Jingle', de

scending in great haste, had stumbled 'over
him, and that a few moments later he had

heard that gentleman mount a horse at the
side door and ride rapidly away.

Messrs. Pickwick and Wardle exchanged
glances of mingled wonder and apprehension,
and without a word started for Dodd's Inn.

Upon reaching the inn their worst fears were

realized. Jingle had called early and, by a

cunning trick, had at length induced the un

suspecting landlady to give him the money.
There was still one resort for the humiliated

friends, i. e. to put the papers with Mrs. Dodd's

signature into the hands of a lawyer. This

they lost no time in doing, while the defendant
retained a young barrister who had yet to try
his first case.

At the trial, the plaintiff made an elaborate

opening, aud Mr. Pickwick, confident of suc

cess, cast pitying glances upon the afflicted

Mrs. Dodd. 'The defendant admitted all that

had been said, continuing,
"

and, your Honor,
when these three gentlemen come together,
my client stands ready to pay the whole

amount." Ernest IngersollWhite.

SOME OPINIONS ON CLASS BANQUETS.

There is to-day no more interesting question
in the matter of college government than the

relations between students and faculty. Occa

sionally, and one might almost say frequently,
sensational reports go out through press re

ports, relating how the students of this or that

institution are in rebellion against some decree
of their governing faculties. Such reports

naturally suggest to the inquiring mind the

query : What is the reason ? Are modern

college faculties tyranical ? Or, are students of
the day unruly and impatient of reasonable
restraint? To answer such questions would

require particular study of the circumstances

prevailing at all of our higher institutions of

learning.
The subject is a very broad one, and in in

vestigating it, it was thought best to limit in

quiries to one phase of government, that spe
cific information might be given, while at the

same time there might be indicated a general
policy. It is therefore the purpose of this ar

ticle to treat but one side the matter ; namely,
the attitude of college faculties toward dis

tinctively student gatherings, more especially
class banquets, that occur during term time.

In order to become possessed of the requisite
information for the consideration of the ques
tion in point, letters were addressed to the offi

cers of administration of a number of leading
universities and colleges, their tenor being as

follows :

"Dear Sir : The writer desires to obtain from

you a statement of the attitude of yourself and
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your college faculty toward undergraduate
gatherings— such as class banquets. Is it your

policy to supervise such gatherings (prescrib
ing conditions or prohibiting them)? Or do

you adopt the plan of non-interference?"

The replies to this inquiry show a surpris
ing uniformity of policy in most instances.

Only one institution, namely Amherst, seems

to make au exception to the general rule of

allowing the largest possible freedom in tnis

matter to the students.

At Columbia, iu the terse language of Prof.

J. H. Van Amringe, Secretary of the Board of

the College, "the authorities have no policy
whatever in the matter of class banquets of

the undergraduates."
President Dwight, of Yale, says "Class sup

pers in term time are not a feature of under

graduate life here," this circumstance thus

rendering the inquiry, with regard to Yale,
without point.
President Eiiot of Harvard, responds briefly:

"In reply to your inquiry of January 25th I beg
to say that the University authorities here pay
110 attention whatever to the class banquets of

uudergrrduates, unless some public disturbance

grow out of them,
—which has not happened

of late years."

Secretary Frank Bolles of the same institu

tion writes entertainingly at greater length.
"The Dean has just handed me }^our letter

of the 25th.
"Cambridge, although a city of about 60,000

inhabitants has, oddly enough, uo hotel in it,
worthy of the name. Consequently the stu

dents when they have class or athletic team

dinners go to Boston to some one of the great
hotels there.

"At such dinners it is not unusual for pro

fessors and some of the younger instructors to

be present by invitation. Such occasions are

usually orderly, and the college has not reason
for interfering with them.
"

If a spread or supper is given in a student's
room in Cambridge, the proctors see that uo

disagreeable noise is made, otherwise the stu

dents may manage the affairs as they wish.
"

I may add that Cambridge is a no- license

city, aud that drinking is not a prevailing evil

among even the least orderly class of students.

"The relations between officers and students

in Harvard College are in every way cordial,
friendly and free from artificial restraints."

Acting President W. S. Tyler, of Amherst
thus explains the position of the Amherst fac

ulty :

"

Undergraduate class banquets are neither,

ignored nor forbidden in our college. They

take place under the general supervision of the

faculty and the senate as regards the time,
place and manner of their occurrence."

The reply ofthe Registrar of the University
of Michigan is of interest, inasmuch as it seems
to indicate that the attendance of ladies at all

class affairs is the usual order of things :

"

There is no interference on the part ofthe

faculty in the class banquets, class socials, or
the like so long as the students behave them

selves in a gentlemanly and decent manner. It

is customary for the students, whenever they
have a reception, social, ball or banquet, to
ask some ladies, wives of Professors or mothers

of some ofthe students to act as
'

chaperoues.'
We have no record of any time when it was

necessary to iuterfer officially."
A treatment of this matter would have been

entirely incomplete without a formal statement

of the state of affairs at Cornell. This Presi

dent Adams has given as follows :

"

In answer to your question as to the policy
of the University in reference to the gatherings
of the students at banquets, and for other pur

poses, during term time, I would reply as fol

lows :

"The authorities of the University have

never undertaken to direct the students iu re

gard to their conduct. We have uniformly
taken the ground that students should be their

own judges in reference to the course they
should pursue ; while, at the same time, we

have always held them responsible for the

proper exercise of this discretion. Whenever

application has been made to hold a class ban

quet, here or elsewhere, I have asked for and

received assurances from the officers iu charge
of the enterprise, that it should be conducted

iu a mannner that would be entirely creditable
to the University. Although at times there

may have been some indiscretions, I believe

the conduct of the students has not been such

as to warrant any general complaint. At least

it is true that no formal complaint has been

made. As for myself, I would say that I have

always chosen to rely upon the good sense and
the manliness of the students, rather thau to

encourage any reliance upon any set rules of

conduct. I believe in general it is far better
to impress upon students the necessity of con?

ducting themselves as gentlemen, than to pre
scribe any set rules of conduct. All I have

ever meant to do has been to require reasonable
assurances that nothing will be done, to use

the military phrase, that is "unbecoming an

gentlemen and a student of the University."
In case there should be any violation of this

general rule of deportment, it would be time to
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inquire as to whether the custom
of giving stu

dents the privilege of holding a banquet ought

not to be discontinued."

This letter is of special interest, both as com

ing from President Adams and because its

statement of the case is complete, entering into

details more largely than do any ofthe others.

Horace Jayue, Dean of lhe University of

Pennsylvania sends the following :

"The College Faculty exercise no direct

supervision over the undergraduate class sup

pers. In accoi dance with au old custom, a

number of the professors and instructors are

usually present by invitation."

It will be noted by Cornell undergraduates
that "professors aud instructors are usually

present by invitation." Why the custom is

not followed here is unknown, and it issugget-
ed that the matter be looked into with view to

making the innovation.

To the average newspaper reader these

avowals from authoritative sources would most

certainly be "news." Their effect would be to

clear away misty ideas of stern preceptors and

turbulent students, and to bring into prominence
the almost paternal wisdom and care of profes
sors on the one hand, aud the wholesome sturdy
manliness of student bodies on the other. Aud

more, this clarification would result iu render

ing still more easy the task of educational gov

erning boards of the future.
C. A. D.

©eparfment" fle<x>&,

Geological Department.—The geological col

lections have lately received important additions from
R. T. Hill, '87, of the University of Texas. They
comprised both fossils aud eruptive rocks. Prof.

Hill has been doing excellent work on the geology of
Texas, and has gained for himself a wide reputation.
The eruptive rocks forwarded, are to be studied by
Prof. Kemp, and a joint paper will be written with
Prof. Hill.—The University was well represented at

the New York meeting of the American Geological
Society in December. This society it will be remem
bered was organized in Ithaca in Dec, '88, and has
had a very successful career. At the last meeting
forty-three papers were presented among which the

University was represented by Prof. H. S. Williams
Prof. Kemp, and C. D. White, '86, now of the Na
tional Museum. Mr. White's paper described certain
fossil plants gathered by the writer at Martha's Vine

yard, and excited great interest. It was unanimous

ly regarded as one of the best of the meeting-
Prof. Williams was re-elected treasurer. Prof. Wil.
Hams has also recently published a paper in the
American fournal of Science on the Devonian rocks
of North and South Devon in England, the result of
studies made in the summer of 1888. The paper
makes a comparison of the typical Devonian strata of
England and America. Prof Williams is also pre

paring under the auspices of the U. S. Geological
Survey a memoir on the correlation of the Devonian,
Carboniferous and Peruvian, in different parts of the

United States, and the principles involved. Both

Prof. Kemp, aud Mr. Marsters will have papers in

the next number of the American Geologist, the for
mer ou an area of trap dikes in Maine, the latter on

the Triassic Rocks of Nova Scotia. A joint paper is

also in preparation by these gentlemen based on their

work last summer in the Lake Champlain district.

Professor Kemp is also working up some dikes for

the Arkansas survey. Professor Williams is do

ing some palseontological work for the same sur

vey. Dr. J. C. Brauner, a graduate of the University,
is the State Geologist, and the following alumni have
in one way and another assisted : T. B. Comstock, F.
W. Simonds, R. T. Hill, F. V. Coville, and G. D.

Harris. The regular work of the deparment proceeds
smoothly and efficiently.
History and Political Science.—The class in

Roman History under Mr. Mills is using the text

book of the late W. F. Allen, of the University of

Wisconsin, the last work of that distinguished scholar.
—President Adams began yesterday a notable series

of lectures before Professor Burr's twelve o'clock sec

tion ; when President Adams was a Cornell non-resi

dent lecturer seven years ago, the same course at

tracted much attention. It deals with German history
between Frederick the Great and the Congress of

Vienna.—Important additions are being made to the

library, especially in the fields oforiental and mediaeval

history.—Portions of the ex-PresidentWhite Library
on the Holy Land are being temporarily deposited in
Barnes Hall.—Instructor Mills read before the Associ

ation a paper on the
"

French Revolution in San Do

mingo," a condensation of his thesis of last year for a

Doctor's degree. The thesis was the result of a year's
study of the subject from original materials in the

President White Library. Ex-President White was

one of the U. S. Commissioners to San Domingo dur

ing President Grant's administration, and while there
collected a large part of this material, since much en

larged by foreign purchases. From these sources tlie

richest of the kind in America, Mr. Mills obtained

his data.—It is hoped Professor Henry Carter Adams

may soon give an address before the H. and P. S.

Association, but particulars cannot yet be announced.

(Ufie Gra d>rectt iJunc[.
Below is the list of cash subscriptions received to
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W. R. Simpson, '93,
H. P. (. entre, '93,
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J. B. Tuck, '93,
P. M. Diusmore,
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Total, $549 00
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(SorQePfiana.
—The retail price will be paid for a lim

ited number of copies of No's. 12 and 17
ofthe Cornell Era.

—The Military Hop set down for Feb. 21,
has beeu postponed.
—The Alpha Phi Sorority give a reception

at Sage this evening,
—Dr. McGlynn, who was to lecture here is

unable to come because of sickness.

—Alexander Graham Bell will lecture in
Barnes Hall Friday evening Feb. 21st.

—The Beta Theta Pi Fraternity gave a par

ty Saturday evening to their Junior Ball guests.
—Tiie dates of the two winter meets, are

March ist, and March 8th. Admission 25
cents.

—Professor Newbury intends soon to photo
graph the cla»s iu Chemistry in the lecture

room.

—

Junior Ball invitations cau be obtained by
signing a subscription list at Andrus &

Church's.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Newman gave a Delta

Upsilon reception at their residence last Satur

day from four to six.

—The annual election of officers of the C.

U. C. A. will take place at the meeting of the

members, ou Monday, Feb. 24.
—The editors of the Magazine will send

the paper to their subscribers for one dollar

during the remaining five months.

—Professor Bristol's class in Greek History
and Oratory has begun the Panegyric of Isoc-

rates ; that in Greek Lyric Poetry has taken

up Piudar.

—The Winter Meet set for Feb. 22 and Pro

fessor Newbury's lecture for the same evening
have been postponed on account of the lecture

by Hon. J. G. Shearman.
—

Bishop Keane, President of the Catholic

University, is to deliver three lectures at Barnes

Hall on March 4th 5th and 6th under the aus

pices of the Catholic Union.
—Invitations are out for the following recep

tions : by Mrs. Burdick, Friday evening ; by
Mrs. Schurman, Saturday afternoon ; and Sat

urday evening by Mrs. Tyler.
—Professor Newbury gave au interesting

lecture last Saturday evening ou Southern

Spain. About five hundred persons attended.

The next lecture will be Feb. 22, on the sub

ject of Northern Germany.

—The Sun has refused to allow the recent

election by the senior law students of a Sun

editor, and a new election by the juniors and
seniors together will have to be taken.

—The Glee Club left Ithaca, Thursday, at

12.40, for Utica, where they gave a concert the

same evening. They go from Utica to Albany
and Troy, returning to Ithaca on Sunday.
—Ex-president Folwell of Minnesota Uni

versity lectured iu the Botanical lecture room

Monday aud Tuesday ou the subjects "Proper
ty and Taxation" and "The Constitution and

Paper Money" respectively.
—The Chemical Society at the regularmeet

ing yesterday afternoon, lisiened to a paper on

"A Method of Maufacturing Soda Ash," by
S. W. Young, and one on "Professor Cook's

Method of Determining Gas Density," by Mr.

Snyder.
—Professor Hewett on Thursday left for

Wells College where he will give two lectures

the first on
"

Early Christian Art," the second

on "Symbolism of the Early Christians."

Next week he lectu'res agaiu atWells on kin

dred subjects.
—The Hon. J.G.Sherman,who has attracted

much attention by his lectures on economic

subjects, has been secured by the Cornell Con

gress, to lecture Saturday evening, of next

week. Barnes Hall has beeu engaged, and an

admission fee often cents, with five cents ex

tra for reserved seats, will be charged.
—Professor Tyler has announced to his class

in American history, that a written preliminary
examination will be held next Tuesday after

noon in the Botanical Lecture Room, on the

work of the term so far. He said it was pos
sible that this might be counted as the final

examination in that part of the work.

—The Cliatauqua County Club holds its
second annual banquet next Saturday evening,
Seamou will cater. The Cliatauqua Club, as

may not be known by some, was organized
last year, and consists of students who either

reside in Cliatauqua County, or were prepared
for Cornell in some school there. H. B. Cris

sey was president of the club until his death.

—The Sophomores elected their banquet
officers Tuesday as follows : Orator, J. G.

Parsons ; Poet, D. D. Tuttle ; Historian, L. E.
Ware ; and Toastmaster, J. L. Elliott. Con

trary to the usual occurrence there was no

competition iu any offices except that of Toast-

master, for which Mr. Elliott received a ma

jority of eight. The committee intend to

m,ake the banquet this year surpass all previ'
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ous ones in the necessaries for a "Good
Time.

And they have besides, secured such
reasonable

rates that every '92 man can attend. The date

will be the 21st inst. A ticket will cost proba

bly about four dollars, including
railroad fare

aud banquet ticket.

—The February Magazine promises to equal

the preceding numbers in excellence. It con

tains the following articles : "How the Prin

cess Royal was Won," an exciting war story

by Dr. Thurston ; "Prof. Hartt in Brazil, by

J, C. Brauner, '74 ; Coppee's "Benediction

translation, by Mr. Ruyter; "The Catholic

Church and the Labor Question," by J. M.

Gorman, '90 ; "The Earliest American
Novel

ist," by E. L. Phillips, '91 ; "Here and There

in the Library," in its usual interesting form,

by Prof. Hale ; aud a Review by Prof. Hod-

ter, of a volume of essays on Constitutional

History, written by Johns Hopkins University

Alumni. The Magazine appears Friday.
—In a short time Cornell is to witness some

thing besides the Wilgus shows,—a dramatic

performance gotten up and rendered by her

own students. The Dramatic Club, though

organized but a short time ago, has shown

its enterprise in taking such prompt and active

measurestoproduceaplay. From all accounts

the Club will sustain Cornell's general rep

utation, and confer a great benefit on the

University by giving, as they have promised,
the proceeds of the performance to the football

management. R. O. Meech, '91, has written

a drama, "For Life, For Death," which will

be presented on each of the two evenings that

the Club appears. But besides this play,
several other short comedies and farces have

been composed by students, aud they will in

crease the interest of the performances in the

point of humor and variety. Much of the

success of the undertaking will be due to Mr.

Meech, who has secured the cooperation of

Mrs. Mayo, wife of Frank Mayo, the noted

actor, and Miss Nellie Mayo, her daughter,
and the Misses Meech and Sherwood, of Buf
falo. The names of these persons alone would

insure success to the club. The dates of the

performances will be Feb. 28 and March 1.

Sale of seats opens Feb. 25. Let every Cor

nellian give the Dramatic Club the hearty sup
port which it deserves, and attend these

performances.

(per^onaf^.
'72, Fox Holden ex-ERA editor has been ap

pointed principal of the newly established Platts
burg Normal School.

'81, Justin L. Barnes, of N. Y. is steadily

rising in his profession. He is devoting his

time exclusively to the eye and as surgeon to

the Manhatten Eye and Ear Hospital and Lec

turer at the N. Y. Polyclinic he enjoys rare facil
ities for study. He is a member of several promi
nent societies among which is the New York

Academy of Medicine.

'83 G. C. Raynor Ex Review editor, is prac

tising law at Sag Harbor, and has recently been

elected Vice-President aud Counsel to the Pe-

conic State Bank.

'88, W. B. Statton, is located at Detroit in

the firm ofGearing and Statton Architects.

'88, Miss F. L- Yost, has been obliged to

resign her position of instructor in Latin at

Swarthmore, because of ill health.

'90, R. L. Gifford, who has beeu confined to

his room this term by rheumatism, by the

advice of his physician returned home to Chic

ago Thursday morning. He will probably be

back about the middle of June for a few days.

'90, L. L- Landers, having recovered from

his long illness has returned to the University.

'90, Mould and Mosier, '92, are to skate a

five mile race soon.

'91, T. D. Davis, as the representative ofthe

World, was one of the party of six, including
Mrs. Cleveland, which visited the new building
at Wells College last week.

G raffed.

—Hard to beat—a carpet.
—Off on a toot—the engine.
—A dry subject

—

a mummy.

—A water cure—a temperance priest.
—Suggestions for the fair

—don't powder.
—Stationary temperature

—a letter writing
mood.

—The couple recently married by telegraph
were surely wired fast.

—Slow as he may be the railroad contractor

is always making tracks.
—Venus ought to have been a relative of

Bacchus since she loved smiles.

MORES AB ANNIS MUTANTUR.

The following gem is presented more because
of the sentiment than the ability of the meter

to trippingly trip, or rather the recovery from

the trip is not uniformly successful.
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TWO FINGERS.

At the age of Nine

You used the sign
Of holding up 2 fingers ;

And every boy
Runs, full of joy

To swim, nor lingers.

But at Nineteen

2 fingers mean

By no means what they used to

Unless that's swimming—

The Two beers brimming
Which T. Z. hands you.

—The world is growing wiser, writes au edi

tor. Quite possibty. Experience they say is

a good teacher and the world is getting pretty
well on in years. Of course when glyptodons
and megatheriums were the only living inhabi

tants, the world may may have sown a few

wild oats. Its fiery spirit had not yet been

subdued and under the swelling emotion of its

bosom its whole soul and surface inside and out

went on a tear that resulted in that very disas

trous formation the two continents. Then man

was added to the general wreck and the poor

old world has stood with arms akimbo, awe

struck at the ruin ever since. Yes that was

the turning point in the curriculum of the

world. At first the sphere with the attendant sa

tellites, the elements, endeavored to discourage
the new comer ; but he bobbed up serenely as

he has occasionally ever since. But the ag

gressive policy of the world roused the innate

perversity of man, this by the way seems to be

the most antique curiosity extant in the collec

tion of human idiosyncrasies, and the result

was a revolution iu the character of the origi
nal man. Then came the stone age

—before

the invention of jack knives—whether they
used jackstones to whittle with has not been

scientifically determined but for an elaborate

treatise on the subject see ProfessorMcZwitely-
swichkten. A few indiscretions on the part of

the world which had cooled down somewhat,

such as reversing the position of the Pacific and

Atlantic oceans, and landing the Mediterran

ean on the top of a mountain range, caused a

feeling of distrust to grow up in man for the

world, which has existed ever since; and from

sheer perversity, (nothing elsewculd havemade

him ambitious), he began to study philology
—

not the comparative, but the original Simon

pure, Indo-European philology, and the result

was, man became acquainted with his next

door ueighbor and a social system sprang into

existence; since theii the world has been help
less and man at the top iu the struggle until,

to put it in the language 'of the orators, of the

past few years, they have girdled the earth

with steel and bound Atlantic to Pacific. It

must be a consolation to the earth—that girdle
—and to know that man can embrace her in

seventy-two days. She must indeed be fond

of such caresses. Yes the world is wiser, but
as with many people

—wisdom comes late.

feiferary flofe^.

A volume of Professor Gildersleve's lectures is to be

published. The book will be invaluable to cul

tured readers.
* * *

J. H. Middleton, author of
•'

Ancient Rome," has
been elected to the directorship of the Fitzwilliam

Museum, resigned by Dr. Waldstein.

* * *

Popular Science Monthly for February, contains ad
ditional chapters on "Comparative Mythology

"

in

ex-President White's series ou the
"

Warfare of Sci

ence."
* * *

The Philologische Wochenschrift of Jan. 18, states
that Dr. Waldstein has been elected permanent direc
tor of the American School at Athens. He has been

elected for three years.
* * *

Ginn & Co., are soon to publish a book by W. R.

Moyer, entitled "The Elizabethan Plays," containing
selections from Marlowe, Jonson, Beaumont and

Fletcher, and Webster.

# * *

-William Cranston Lawton who has interested him

self so deeply iu the Delphi movement, has been of

fered the place of acting professor of Greek at Boston

University during the absence of professor Buck.

d>offege Reco^.

Murphy, pitcher of the Brooklyn brotherhood

team, will coach the Amherst nine this year. He

will take charge of the candidates about the first of

March.—The first winter meeting of the Williams

Athletic Association will be held on Feb. 15. It is

the first of a series of three, which will be held at in

tervals of about three weeks this term.—The Dart

mouth, the fortnightly published by the senior class
of Dartmouth College, is celebrating its semi-centen

nial, having been established under its present title

by members ofthe class of 1840 in 1839.
—Clark Uni

versity is the first institution in this country to estab

lish the title of docent, which is its highest annual

appointment. It is primarily intended as an honor

to be awarded to those worthy of more prominent
and lucrative positions as professors or assistant pro
fessors in colleges.—The Greek letter societies of

Wooster University lately held a Pan-Hellenic meet

ing, aud appointed committees preparatory to holding
a Pan-Hellenic banquet.—Denison College will soon

adopt new colors aud a new yell.
—Ex-President

Hayes has been giving a series of lectures at Oberlin

on political economy.
—The law school established at

the college of William and Mary, was the first in

America, and after that of Blackstone in England,
the first in the English speaking world.—The seniors
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at Dartmouth in their English course, in the place of

an examination, are obliged to make extempore

speeches of fifteen minutes' duration upon suitable

subjects before the class.—The new catalogue of

Syracuse University shows a total of 648 students.—

Several of the professors at Michigan have given

their classes the option of extra reading instead

of examination, and this alternative seems to
be very

generally taken advantage of.

<a)\mong ©ur G;xcfiange/\

<J\m il&ement$ .

ESTELLE CLAYTON.

Lovers of the higher grade of comedy art will be

delighted to learn of the appearance at' the Wilgus
next Saturday evening of the beautiful Estelle Clay
ton, and her superb company in her new play "On
the Hudson." The Buffalo Express says:

"

On the
Hudson

"

was seen for the first time on any stage at
the Academy of Music last evening, with the pretty
and charming Estelle Clayton in the leading role.
The play was written especially for Miss Clayton, and
if a common expression may be pardoned, it is a fact
that it is just her size. The play was well mounted,
and the support accorded the star is all that is neces

sary."
JANAUSCHEK.

The great tragic actress, Madame JanauscheV and
her own dramatic compan}', will appear at the Wilo-us
on Tuesday evening, Feb. 18, in realistic impersona
tion of the romantic character of "Meg Merrilies "

combining all the elements of legitimate opera com
edy and tragedy. We clip the following notice from
the Philadelphia Evening Item :

"The enthusiastic reception that was tendered

Madam Janauschek as she tottered on the stage last

evening, hideous in make-up in the tattered garb of
"

Meg Merrilies," must have been extremely gratify
ing to the great tragedienne, who through the force
of her talent and genius has wou a place on the stage
that in her retirement it will be difficult to fill. A

well-trained, studious, hard-working actress, bringing
to every character the full force of her drama dc

power, she has done nothing better than "Meg
Merrilies." She has brought to this character the re
sults of years of hard study and studious observation,
and has breathed into it the breath of genius until it
becomes a living, breathing flesh and blood creature

in which the actress is lost sight of and only
"

Meg'"
hideous, defiant, loving, cringing, and forgiving, is

seen and heard. Janauschek has at no time been

better supported, the company being unusually well

adapted to the characters. George D. Chapliu was

admirable in acting and dialect as
"

Dandy Dinmout,"
his drunken scene being well handled. A. H. Stuart

was manly as
' '

Henry Bertram ;
' '

Graham Crawford

was effective as
"

Col. Guy Mannering.
"

Harry Rich

gave a delightful bit of character acting as
"

Dominie

Brass" Lionel Bland was excelleut as "Gilbert

Glossou." The ladies of the company are not only
good actresses but very clever vocalists, the intro

duced musical numbers being redemanded."

Sale of seats will commence at Finch's Bookstore,
Saturday, Feb. 15, at 2 p. M.

MISS VICTORIA VOKES.

"To theatre-goers all over the laud the name of

Vokes has come to be synonymous with wit and fun.

The large audience that gathered at the opera house

last evening, went there to be amused, and Victoria

Vokes, with an excellent company, seemed to have

no difficulty in furnishing the required amusement.

The performance began with the oue act comic drama,
"Nan, the Good-for-Nothing," with Miss Vokes in

the title-roll. The piece, which was quite short,

though long in the amount of fun furnished, served
to put the audience in the best of humor for the real

play ofthe evening, the one act comedy, "Check

mate," Miss Vokes, Miss Gertrude Wood, and Messrs.

Vernon and Sidney took the principal parts and kept
the audience in a roar of laughter by the ludicrous

situations in which they were placed.
' '
—

Burlington
Free Press.

Miss Vokes will appear at the Wilgus, Friday eve.,
Feb. 21.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—The best Study Lamps at Rankin & Son's.
—Buy your Cornell Uniforms of Perry & Co.
—A Policy in the Equitable bequeaths no lawsuit

to heirs.
—Those wide wale cheviot suits and overcoats in

blue and black at Perry & Co.'s are decidedly popular.
—The Equitable of New York had $22,500,000 Sur

plus January 1, 1890 ; more than any other societv in

the world. It wrote $175,000,000 of new assurance

in 18S9.
—Professor Loisette's Memory System is creating

greater interest than ever in all parts of the country,
and persons wishing to improve their memory should
send for his prospectus free as advertised iu another

column.

REDUCTIO AD ABSURDUM.

Of every ill is love the cure,

Howe'er so great that ill may be ;

But if that ill be love itself,

Alas, no cure is left for thee !

—Harvard Advocate.

All poets have their muses,
Musicians have a few,
And the doctor, expert,
Could get in his work,
When they make the muse-sick, too.

—Red and Blue.

CONVIVIUM.

Red in the grate the coals are glowing,
Freely the punch from the bowl is flowing ;

The blue smoke is climbing the languorous air,
And the breath ofHavanas is everywhere ;

Whiskey aud sherry, claret and brandy,
With glistening glasses are standing handy ;

There is the anchovy paste, and here

Is a pewter of foaming plebeian beer ;

Kennedy's crackers, and marmalade,
And chicken sandwiches ready made ;

And the long claj' pipes are plentiful here,
Filled with perique aud flake Virginia ;
And yet my heart is fiiled with gloom,
Fork's all in somebody else's room.

—Harvard Lampoon.
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^
7ITH this issue of the Era takes place

\ another change in the business manager

ship of the paper. Dwight Ruggles the mana

ger originally elected by the Board died sud

denly before the beginning of the fall term.

Though the papers relating to Era business

were in the most orderly condition, still the

matter of obtaining advertisements was de

layed. At this juncture R. L. Gifford was

elected to the place and by his efficient man

agement the financial condition of the Era, for

a time iu doubt, was placed upon a firm basis.

Since the beginning of the second term Mr.

Gifford has been ill and has at length been

obliged to leave for home, thus resigning the

position of Business Manager of the Era, and

leaving the University, with almost enough

hours to his credit for graduation. At a meet

ing of the Board it was decided that no one

should be chosen because of the late date, but

that the financial management should be in

the hands of the editor-in-chief, assisted by

the Board.

A
NUMBER of articles have appeared re

cently in the Evening Post on postgradu

ate work iu various colleges. They are well

written and interesting but it seems as if the

matter of post-graduate work at Cornell in the

classical lines had not been written up at the

length it deserved. In no college iu the United

States are there greater facilities for post-grad
uate work in syntactical and epigraphical lines

aud for special study of comparative philology.
The course in Latin syntax and especially the

study of the mood is valuable and thorough,

taking up as it does during the year discussions

of the views of Delbruck, Monroe, Whitney,

Schmalz, Brugman and others upon the sub

ject aud presenting in addition opportunities
for advanced work under the supervision of

one who has made the study of the subjunctive
mood a work of }^ears. The philological de

partment is under Professor Wheeler who has

raised that branch to one of the most import
ant departments in the University. The semi

nary library for the most part given by that

benefactor of the University Henry W. Sage,

contains a large number of valuable works by

the latest scholars, upon epigraphy and philol

ogy. The seminary work, conducted upon

the same plan as the German seminaries,

serves the purpose of bringing practically to

the mind of workers the thoughts of the Greek

language as a living one, furnishing opportun
ities for advanced work of the utmost impor

tance ou the line of the latest research iu Ger

many. In fact there is no reason why the

study of the dialects cannot be as well carried

on at Cornell as at Leipzig or Berlin.
* * *

IN
the Evening Post of Feb. 14th is a criti

cism upon the Junior Ball which substan

tially agrees with the criticism made not long

ago upon Yale's promenade by au alumnus.

The Cornell correspondent says that
"

in many

respects the Junior was the most brilliant and

successful ever given here." To an impartial
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observer it would seem in comparing the Jun

ior of '90 and '91 that the points of superiority

in the latter were due for the most part to the

very innovations that the writer criticises.

The custom of boxes for instance, bids fair to

become an established one judging from the

comments of many who attended the ball,

though not sharing in the possession of a box.

To be sure there are many social problems of a

perplexing nature, there are arguments in

favor of and against the box system—the criti

cism that it serves to draw lines between the

fraternity and non-fraternity element could

with all justice be brought against the Junior

Ball of '91, but there seems to be no reason

why non-fraternity men should not by club

bing together secure the privilege of a box,

which as a matter of expense divided, as in

most cases itwas among some twenty men, did

not really amount to as much as the cost of

programmes. That the promenade of this

year was the most successful yet given is un

deniable. The question that remains to be

answered is simply whether the committee are

justified in using their utmost efforts to present
an elaborate ball, whether or not the man

with the five dollar limit is to be excluded. So

the fact seems to us to stand thus. That on

the one hand the tendency at Cornell is toward

presenting a ball that can be with truth called

a prominent social event, that on the other

there are two grave evils, which it is well for

committees to consider and endeavor to avoid.

In the first place discrimination, which might
be avoided to a great extent by an added num

ber of boxes, and in a lower rate per box.

Second, the tendency toward greater expense.
Not that we would criticise the Junior of '91,
but that other committees in the future should

see that expense is carried no further. One

item in the account seemed open to miscon
struction :

' '

The trustees and faculty of Cor
nell have always encouraged events of this na
ture, both by sympathy and material support,
believing that many beneficial influences have
resulted from them.

' '

It would seem from this

statement, coming as it does in the midst of a
criticism that the author has it in mind that the

faculty aud trustees may take the matter of

expense under consideration, as is urged by
the Yale alumnus—if this is not the meaning
we confess

"

we do not understand it at all."

HOLLHOF.

Once before was I in Hollhof,
August being in its teens ;

Once before I saw this grotto
Which the great wood overgreens.

Here below the Heathen Temple
Did I watch the rainbows fall

Leaping from the snake's mouth yonder—

Ah, the fountain musical !

'Tis the same, and uot the same, now ;
All things change with changing mood.

Here was naught but growth and gladness,
Beauty, silence, solitude ;

Utter calm in all the woodland,
Noontide quiet everywhere ;

Nature paused, and Heaven's blessing
Settled softly through the air.

But anon the calm was broken :

By the cliff-side sat a maid,
White and silken clad and comely,
Ghostly silent iu the shade !

She (a girl of giils) reclined there,
Pale and sweet and passing fair ;

And her head was drooped iu anguish
And her mute lips cried "Despair !"

Wan her eyes were, wild, and tearless,
As if Demons met their gaze ;

Yet the sight that she was eyeiug
Haply would have won your praise.

Through the little pond before her,
In and out the spreading brakes,

Swarms of goldfish dashed through sunshine ;

Tiny lightning fell iu flakes.

Sparkling forms of joy and beauty
Flashed across that crystal lair ;

But the bruised heart could see not

Joy or beauty anywhere.

* # * #

But two weeks ago she sat here,
Ou the stone where now I sit ;

And again her pale face haunts me,
And my pity questions it.

Sad face, wan with bitter waiting,
Eyes whence tears refused to flow,

The bounteous Hours that bring us all things,
Bring they no surcease of woe?

Are thine eyes so hopeless, maiden ?

Doth thy heart still feel the throe ?

Or have Love and Hope refound thee,
Since the sad two weeks ago ?

G. A. Ruyter.

Aug. 26, 1888.
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CYPRUS.

Lying in the extreme eastern part of the
Mediterranean Sea, between 320 and 340 East

Longitude, and between 34°.30 and 35°.30
North Latitude, is Cyprus, an island, than

which no land has had a history more check

ered. At almost the same distance from sev

eral countries which were the prime actors on

the stage of ancient history, Cyprus was for

centuries ina turmoil of change, now glorying
in freedom, now ruled by the despotic prince
of one foreign land, only to be wrested awa}',

and governed by a prince of another laud, for
the time more powerful.

To-day, the importance of Cyprus is but a

memory. To be sure, foreign consuls in her

small port towns, keep the island from utter

decay, and commerce is not entirely given up,

but in comparison with the population, civiliz

ation, and commercial importance of the is

land, the Cyprus of the present is inconsider

able.

With long mountain ranges extending along
the entire northern and southern coasts, with

a variety of climate, Cyprus has great resourc

es, but the entire central portion of the island,
once noted for its woodlands, is now a denud

ed, stagnant marsh, from which the miasma

arising drives all population. By the cultiva

tion of trees, all this might be changed.

General Cesnola, the United States Consul

to Cyprus in 1876, was chiefly instrumental in

arousing an interest in the history of Cyprus.
His excavations, extending over a period of

several years, were surprisingly fruitful. Gol-

go, Idalium, aud Cureiuse, in early times con

nected with the religion of the island, were

the seat of his woik. Jewelry, statuary, and

many things connected with early oriental

worship, were discovered, and are now in the

collection ofthe New York Museum. Inscrip
tions were found, which for some time defied

the efforts of archaeologists, but they were

finally discovered to be from the Greek lan

guage, and written in a Cyprian script. Rel

ics found throughout the island have a special

interest, in the fact that there is almost always

a mingling of the Hellenic, and the Oriental.

There is a rich field left iu the island for re

searches, and the varied history of the island,

ought to give added interest to investigation.

Legendary history points to the original col

onization of Cyprus by the Phcenecians.

Greeks, doubtless colonized the island later.

The mingling of these two races, and subse

quent occupation of the island by many na

tions, gave it such a mixture of arts, religious

rites, manners and customs, as is nowhere else
found.*

The first positive historical fact regarding
Cyprus, is that of its conquest by the Egyp
tians under King Amasis, in the sixth century
B. C. Herodotus makes mention of this fact,
and is authority on some other points of Cyp
rian history. For five hundred and fifty years
after that date, Cyprus was a disputed posses
sion of Egypt and Persia. Rarely Greece took

a hand, and Cyprus became the theatre of

Greeco-Persian conflicts. In 58, B. C, Rome,
in accordance with her firm acquisition policy,
took advantage of an Egyptian dynastic quar
rel, and carried away the prize. It was dur

ing the Roman occupation, in 117, A. D., that
the revolt ofthe Jews took place, in which

24,000 are said to have been slain. During the
Roman occupation too, Christianity was firmly
established. The Church was founded by
Paul, and, on account of this fact, the island

was especially prominent iu the religious his

tory of the early centuries. Thirteen bishop
rics were established.

At the division of the Roman Empire, Cy
prus went to the Byzantine Emperors and the
Greek Church. The island remained thus

under the Byzantine government, with brief

intervals for seven centuries.

Then Cyprus fell into the possession of the

Arabs, who gained their control by their usual
inhuman tactics. The island suffered greatly
under their regime.
The third crusade again brought Cyprus to

civilization. Richard I of England wrested

the island from the Saracens, aad set over it

Guy de Lusignou, titular King of Jerusalem,
as a partial compensation for the loss of his

own city. The Lusignou dynasty continued

in power, ruling for England, for three cen

turies, during which time, the island enjoyed
a prosperity, excelled only by the commercial

rule which followed.

England, with difficulty maintaining her

colonies, on account of troubles nearer home,

gave Cyprus into the control of the Venetians
in 1407 A. D. During the eighty years of Ve
netian rule which followed, the island shared

the commercial prosperity of its governing
head, and reached the highest point ofwealth,

population, and in many respects, the acme of

its civilization.

In 1570, the Turks attacked Cyprus, and

*
According to Pausanias, VIII, 5, 2 and Strabo,

14, 683 Cyprus was colonized by Arcadians. The

similarity of the Cyprian and Arcadian dialects point
to the truth of this statement. Ed.
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after bitter sieges ; after shameful violation
of

the terms of capitulation, gained possession,
with frightful, inhuman slaughter.
The history of the island since that date ot

Turkish occupation has been almost a blank.

Civilization and business retrograded, and are

now stagnant. With a population of nearly

1,000,000 inhabitants under the rule
ofthe Ve

netians, it has now only 135,000. Once popu

lous cities are hamlets ; others, once over

thrown, have not had encouragement to re

cover. The entire island is filled with remin

iscences of former power, and with resources

fjr even greater future prosperity ; yet the re

tarding influence of the Turkish sovereignty

keeps all at a stand still.

During the last few years, the touch of civ

ilization has been felt in Oriental Cyprus, and

it may be that influence from western shores

may stimulate the islanders to a renewed effort,
in which they may gain hope ; throw off their

present lethargy ; and again rise to the condi

tion of prosperity, which has been here iu the

past, and for which Nature still marks her by

many special resources.

FRESHMAN BANQUET.

The interest and enthusiasm manifested by
the Freshman class during the past week over

their first college banquet had not abated when
the class assembled at the Ithaca Hotel on Fri

day evening. The absence of the bolder spir
its of the Sophomore class, who left for Au

burn at six o'clock, rendered the Freshmen
safe from interference.

The parlors of the hotel were filled with

Freshmen whose joy at the release of their

president by the scared Sophs was unbounded.
At ten o'clock the dining room was opened,
and one hundred aud seventy-five students
marched in to the feast. Five long, tastefully
arranged tables were set across the dining-
room. Little attempt was made at decoration,
but the large dining. room of the Ithaca Hotel
is one of the finest outside of the large cities
and the absence of decorations was more than

compensated for by the sumptuous spread soon

set before them. Prof. Dousek's orchestra sat
in the alcove off from the dining-room, and
furnished music during the banquet.
When President Chapin arose to welcome

the class, the walls echoed and re-echoed with
cheers and cries of "Where's Chapin now?"

"Bring in the Sophs," and "Hurrah for our

President." Mr. Chapin's face was covered
with smiles, and his imprisonment left no

traces of nights passed in durance vile. In a

few well-chosen words the President welcomed

what he termed the most illustrious class.

Then the orator of the evening, Mr. H.

Moore was introduced and delivered an ora

tion that received many favorable comments.

The subject of the oration was "Personal

Worth. The following selection gives but an

inadequate idea of the production :

Individuality characterizes creation, and voluntary
agency is its most vital law. Success or failure is of

the individual, and alone due to him. Prospects how
ever brilliant, never of themselves secured an end.

Worth prompts action, and action has worked mira
cles. Examples of true worth have raised tlie office

and farmer boys to the highest position, and the tow-

path boy to the Executive chair. (Peroration, after

enumerating some effects of action incited by worth,)
Bringing it still nearer home to ourselves, it was

through the action, prompted by worth, of that re
vered patriarch, Ezra Cornell, that was founded the

fair University that crowns 3'on Acropolis of this our
modern Athens.

In contemplation of this goodly array of physical
and mental manhood, in consideration of our fair rep
resentatives who grace the halls of Sage, I cannot, I
dare not predict for '93 any career other than one as

brilliaut as, if not more brilliant than, that of any
class that has preceded us. The greatest honor that
redounds to the credit of any class redounds to that

of our own. The highest compliment that could be

paid to any class can be paid to this. For truly can

it be said that in its ranks are men and women of

worth.

Following the orator came the poet, P. G.

Burton. The numerous hits were thoroughly

appreciated. The following gives the metre,

if it does not contain all the hits made.

We're gathered here from North aud South and from

the Hast aud West,

To educate our youthful minds by mingled work and

rest,

Though where on earth the rest comes from, it's very
hard to say,

We work all day and half the night, at least that is
the A,vay

In which the poet spends his time, and so its hard to

tell

When a mau can obtain some rest, at this great place,
Cornell,

But we have stopped our wonted work, and have

gathered here,
Around this festive banquet board, to freshmen

hearts so dear,
To join in wishing health and wealth, prosperity and

joy.
To this the class of '93, Cornell's most youthful boy.
Through all the trials and the fears of our first term

we've passed.
Though we are safe, yet there are some whose first

term was there last.

While many worked like slaves of old, we to the

"leg-pull
"

trusted.

Now we are here and doing well, and they—well they
are

"

busted."

The tangled maze of Algebra, we've most all left be

hind.
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But woe to those who have it yet, they can no respite
find;

For like the wheels of those old gods, we hold in high
regard

O.W.J, "grinds [slowly but it grinds exceeding
hard,"

Our president, tho' ta'en away to have a pleasant ride,
Has now returned, and joins with us in pleasure's

sweeping tide,
In spite of all the Sophs, could do, we've got him

back at last,
And we rejoice to have him here, to join in our repast,
To those who worked so hard to find his recent hiding

place,
The thanks of all the class are due, aud as we see his

face,
We may rejoice that he is here, and healthy, brave

and strong,
So strong, in fact the Sophomores could not conceal

him long,
And when we're noble Seniors, we will tell with

mirthful glee,
How we recaptured Chapin, and redeemed old '93.

The historian, Mr. H. C. Howe, had that

difficulty to deal with, that presents itself to

every searcher for truths, the omnipresent two

sides to every question. Still he acquitted him

self creditably. The following is the authen

tic account of that famous victory, the ball

game.

In writing of so distant a time it is difficult to find

reliable information. In this instance I have been

able to obtain only the few existing copies of the pa

per called the Cornell Sun, which was then publish
ed, and the diary of one who was then a freshman.

After speaking of a cane rush the historian said :

The Sophomores expressed their willingness to play a

practice (mind you, only a practice) game of base

ball. How the Sophs, did work in that last inning.

They ran so fast toward the bases that all that was vis

ible was a whizzing network of chain lightning sup

posed to be composed of rapidly moving arms and

legs. The freshmen won ; the varied crowd dispersed
and

"
Silence like a poultice came
To heal tlie blows of sound."

Mr. Adams began with an entirely original
introduction, that is he introduced his proph

ecy by the advent of a dog. The effort was

well received.

One evening not long since, reposing comfortably
in my room, I heard a strange noise at the door and

upon opening it I was surprised to see before me the

most abject speciman ofthe canine race that ever met

my eyes. The dog opened his mouth aud inquired
in a hesitating manner if I was '93. I answered in

the affirmative and he went on ; "I have just escaped
from a gang of '92 men with whom I have been forced

to live threeweeks. That accounts formy appearance.

I was once a respectable looking dog.

Then after the class song, the supper began,
and was a most enjoyable one.

The menu card was one of Dreka's artistic

productions and consisted of seven sheets fast

ened together with the class colors, orange and

white. The cover was of embossed paper with

a neat monogram crest with the letters C. U.

in the center. Above the.crest '93, stands out

in gold figures, while below iu ornamental let

ters are the words "Class Banquet."

Banquet Committee.
—L. K. Malvern, chairman, P,

C. Harris, G. P. Witherbee, O. Shantz, E. A. Ladd,
H. M. Bush, S. L. Adams.

Banquet Officers.—-II. Moore, Orator; P. G. Bur

ton, Poet ; H. C. Howe, Historian ; P. C. Adams, Pro

phet.
MENU.

Blue Points on Half Shell

Consomme Royal
Celery Olives Radishes

Boiled Red Snapper, Sauce Hollandaise,
Poiumes Duchesse

Filet de Bceuf, aux Champignons
Browned Potatoes String Beans

Croquettes of Sweetbreads aux Petit Pois

Asparagus Tips
Sorbet a la Romaiue

Boneless Turkey Escalloped Tomatoes
Chicken Mayonnaise Lobster Salad Charlotte Russe

Chocolate Eclairs Petits Fours Lemon Jelly
Neapolitan Ice Cream

Fruit Cafe

TOASTS.

Randall J. LeBoeuf, Toastmaster.

To festive mirth be this, while hour inclined,
And sweet discourse the banquet of the mind.

Class of '93 Guido H. Marx

The applause of listening Senates to command,
The threats of pain and ruin to despise,

To scatter plenty o'er a smiling land
And read their history in a nation's eyes.

Our
"

Dropped" Erothers Benjamin Nathan
' '

Though lost to sight, to memory dear.
' '

The Faculty Charles H. Stoddard

And still they gazed, and still the wonder grew
That such small heads could carry all they knew.

SONG.

Athletics Oliver Shantz

No frame of adamant, a soul of fire,
No dangers fright him, no labors tire.

Class of '92 Theodore Becker

A little learning is a dangerous thing.

Banjo Club Wells S. Gilbert

Now strike the golden lyre again,
A louder yet and yet a louder strain*

SONG.

Term Examinations William R. Simpson

Lightly they'll talk of the day when it's gone
And o'er its cold ashes upbraid it.

The Chimes Frederick E. B. Darling
Those 'Varsity bells, those 'Varsity bells,
How many a tale their music tells.

The "Co-eds." Louis F. Wing
If to their share some female errors fall,
Look on their faces you'll forget 'em all.
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College Life •
. . Sylvanus D. Locke, Jr.

Oh for the merry days of youth
When life seems but a jest.

SONG.

But yonder comes the glorious king of day

Rejoicing in the East.

When the supper was finished the fun
ofthe

evening began. Mr. Le Boeuf, the toast mas

ter of the evening arose and introduced the

toasts proper, iu a graceful manner. The

toasts were exceedingly good, although on ac

count of the frequent cheers and cries of
'

'good

point," "sit down," etc., they were not dis

tinctly heard. Beside the regular toasts, Mr.

Bailey sang
"

Imogen Donahue," Mr. Emer

ick responded to "The Rush," and Mr. Bates

to "The Press." At three o'clock the feasters

departed, thus closing the successful banquet
of the Freshman Class.

NOTES.

About 12 Alex Graham Bell came in and

looked and seemed much pleased.
About half past twelve nominations for the

freshest Freshman were made the order ofbusi

ness. Howard was nominated ; uext the great
est Leg-puller was nominated and C. H. Stod

dard was the man named ; Snap hunter, Simp-
sou ; Co-eds' pet, Freshman ; Handsomestman,
Witherbee ; Ugliest man, Lock ; most Innocent

man, Freshman ; Self-conceited man, dishing.

SOPHOMORE BANQUET.

By telephone 3:30 A. M.

Long before the appointed time for the de

parture, fast gathering knots of '92 men blocked
the side walks here and there ; but the trend

of the movement was toward the Ithaca Hotel,
the office of which was well filled with students
of the various classes, the absence of Freshmen
alone being noticeable. At about half past
four the procession formed, and started for the

depot, covered with ribbon, full of enthusiasm
and the class yell. No obstruction was met

with until the bridge at the foot of State street
was reached, when it was discovered that the
freshmen were drawn up across the bridge

prepared to dispute the march of the sopho
mores. The sophomores however, nothing
daunted, formed in a column, four abreast, and
rushed on. A scene of the wildest confusion
prevailed. The freshmen were dressed for the
occasion, and had prepared a number of small
bags filled with lampblack, which they most

lustlily applied to the faces and white collars
of the sophomores. Soon a cry of "The Train
is Ready," was raised, and the sophs, fled to
the depot, followed by the freshmen. The

alarm proved a false one, and the struggle was
renewed with increased vigor. Canes were

flourished in the air, strangers swept away
with the crowd, and baggage strewn over the

track. After the train arrived it was with dif

ficulty the sophomores could board the train.

Some, it is reported, after all, got left. After

switching back aud forth several times, the
train finally started, aud midst yells aud cheers

the sophomores were hurried away toward

Auburn, and the freshmen, forming in a long
line, returned to the Ithaca Hotel.

The Sophomores enlivened the journeywith

songs and college slogan, and at half-past sev
en arrived at Auburn, fully prepared to make

the prison city aware of their presence.

Dividing up into companies, they viewed the

sights of Auburn, making the streets ringwith
class yell and college songs. At eleven o'clock

they met at the Osburu House, and proceeded
to the feast. The banquet hall was hand

somely decorated, with tropical plants, aud

Cornell colors. The tables were set in the

form of a horseshoe' with the banquet officers
at a side table. One hundred and ten Sopho
mores were present and all joined in making

f-he banquet a memorable affair.

The oration by Mr. J. G. Parsons had for

its theme a defense of class spirit. It was an

able production. The following selection,

though not conveying an adequate idea of the

speech, is a characteristic passage :

We have heard of regrets, entertained by a few,
that class organizations exist, and we have known

what is called class spirit to be rebuked. But of so

old and well-grounded an institution what need is

there of defense ? It sprang into existence created by
necessity and has ever flourished, sustained by the re
membrance of its service. * * * And class spirit,
—what is true class spirit, but that temper of themind
that knits all companies of men together, subverting.
personal preference in devotion to the interest of all

What if wrong has been done in the name of class

spirit ? Have not crimes beeu committed in names

of all the virtues ? Far from wishing to lessen the

spirit ofthe class, let it rather be our aim to foster it

aud make it what ought to be. To be zealouslv co

operating with others in order to secure a common

advantage, to feel ties that attach one to the fortune

of associates, is no drawback to the individual. Such

discipline fits him for moving in the active affairs of

life where men work shoulder to shoulder in the har

ness, where fellow feeling wins friends, where unsel
fishness commands admiration.

The class poetMr. Tuttle, undaunted by the

fact that the Freshmen kidnapped his poem
and published it Friday morning, evolved an

other from his fertile brain, which was received

with cheers and applause. The poem was

very creditably written, especially considering
the fact that the writer had only a few hours
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in which to prepare it. We give below a few

extracts.

The Freshman class rejoice o'er Darwin's death
Aud curse the da)' he first drew in his breath.

For he alone the theory did evolve

Which former ages tried iu vain to solve.

Alas he died and left his work undone.

One missing link he needed only one.

And for that one on more fools trips he went

Than have the Freshmen for their president.
******

And while we gather 'neath their Auburn skies
To celebrate our well earned victories,
The feeble Freshmen took their pap with Frear,
And loudly curse what has occurred this year
Iu fancy I can see them seated there,
With crape enveloping their Chapin's chair
Aud sadly the vain surmises go around

Ofwhen and where their prexy will be found.

******

And let them paste with verse the campus, till

The weight of flour does sink the high East Hill,
For with the glorious '92 my theme,
I would sing its praises even when I dream.

A million reams of paper would not do

To tell the victories ofthe white and blue.

And tons of ink would be required to write
The praises of the class met here to-night.
The praises ofthe class who in its might
Did add the blue unto the red and white.

And may iu after years our children tell

The deed of '92 in old Cornell.

L. E. Ware, the historian, who has spent
several days in Auburn in order to keep from

Freshman snares, read his production amid

great applause. The history took a fanciful

turn, and compared the struggles of '92, to the

life of the Six Nations of New York.

Mr. Burrows, the class prophet, painted
brilliant futures for several Sophs. The arti

cle contained many happy allusions, and was

well received.

The menu card was of exquisite design with

hand-painted covers. In the upper left-hand

corner were the words
"

Cornell, '92," in gold.
The edges of the card were rough, and the

usual sheets fastened together with a bow of

the class colors, blue and white. The supper

was elaborate and consisted of nine courses.

The supper was served by pretty Auburn girls,
who received considerable attention from the

gay Sophs.
After the tables were cleared, Mr. J. L- El

liott, the toastmaster introduced the various

toasts iu appropriate remarks.
The first toast, "The Class of '92," was

responded to by J. C. L. Fish, who was heart

ily applauded.
"

Gur Co-eds." was taken care of by R. M.

Breckenridge, who after giving vent to many

witty sallys ended with a glowing tribute to

the Sage girls.

"

Pedagogics
"

was the the theme of C. M.

Whicher' s toast, and the subject was ably man
aged.
E. E. Shurter responded to the toast ou

"The College Press."

J. A. Hamilton spoke on "Friend and Foe."
"The Freshman Election" was taken care

of by W. N. Goldsborough.
C. A. Carolin in his toast on "Athletics"

made a happy effort.
"

Ciliated Epithelia, a la Physiology
"

gave
R. Wolf a chance to make some of the bright
est hits of the evening. Mr. Wolf spoke in a

pleasing manner, and his toast was one of the

gems of the banquet.
"Our Absent Friends" was the subject of

H. N. Richardson's toast, and he made several

pleasing allusions.

The toast on
"

The Crew" was not respond
ed to on account of the absence of W. S. Dole,
who was to speak on that subject.
"

Our Nine, the Banquet Committee," was

responded to by C. A. Dunniway. Mr. Ehle

spoke for the Sun, aud Mr. Wicker for the

Era.

At four o'clock this morning the banquet
closed, and the tired, but happy Sophs, wan

dered about the streets until train time.

(Ufte Gra d>reoo 5unc[.
The following subscriptions have been received to

date :

Junior Ball proceeds, $100 00 Miss M. O'Shea, '93, $ 1 00

Kappa Kappa Gamma, 5° 00
"

Jessie Berst, '93, 1 00

Miss L. L. Balcom, '92, 5 00
"

Julia Hicks, u., 1 00

F. N. Jewett, '9-5, 5 00
"

O. L. Woodward, 1 00

Mrs. E. K. Houker, 3 00
"

S. B. Rogers, G ,
1 00

A. W. Booth, '93, 3 00
"

Phebe Sutliff, G., 100

John Lauge, '93, 3 00
"

R. M. Barton, '93, 1 00

C. W. Ashby, '93, 2 50
"

M. R. Fitzpatrick, '93, 1 co

Miss S. A. McNulty, '92 2 50
"

Lena F. Brown, '91, 1 00

F. N. Loveland, '93, 2 00
"

Rose J. Ryan, '91, 1 00

J. F. MacGregor, '92, 2 00
"

E. M. Norton, '91, 1 00

Miss C S. Sechrist, '93, 2 00
"

A. H. Falruie, '90. 1 00

■' H. E. Warner, '90, 2 00
"

E. E. Greaves, '93, 1 00

"
S. F. Howe, '91, 2 00

"
S. K. Hawley, '91, 1 00

"
C. L. Lawrence, '93, 2 00

"
Alice Percy, '93, 1 00

B. H. Newell, '93, 1 00
"

A. Beuliam, '90, 1 00

Miss A. F. Doolittle, '92 1 00
"

M. P. Harmon, '93, 1 00

"

F. L. Marsh, Sp., I CO Prev. acknowledged, 2,019 00

"

Van Hoesen, Sp., 1 00

"
Grace Soule, 'Q3, 1 00 Total, $2,228 00

"
Wiufred Ball, '91, 1 00

Cash Receiz ed to Date.

Junior Ball proceeds, $100 00 C. W. Ashby, '93, $ 2 50

M. W. Clephane, '93, 10 00 F. N. Loveland, '93, 2 00

A. T. Baldwin, '93, 5 00 J. F. MacGregor, '92, 2 00

S. D. Boynton, '93, 5 00 B. H. Newell, '93, 1 00

F. N. Jewett, '93, 5 00 Acknowl. Feb. 14, '90, 549 00

A. VV. Booth, '93, 3 00
■

John Lange, '93, 3 00 Total, $687 50

—rProf. and Mrs Schurman, gave their fare

well reception last Saturday, before leaving for

Europe.
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©eparfmenf fiea^.

Physiology.—Through the kindness of Dr.
Wilder

the Era reporter obtained the following. A large

drawing has been prepared by Mrs. Gage, of the hu

man brain, which shows clearly the mesal aspect.

The drawing was made from the brain of Menken,

which Dr. Wilder himself prepared by alinjectiou.
A

chart will also be made of a chimpanzee's brain, and

the two charts will then be hung side by side in the

lecture room. The two drawings are especially valu

able from the fact that this aspect of the brain is
rare

ly presented. The brain of the chimpanzee from

which the second drawing will be made is probably
the most perfectly prepared specimen in America. A

young orang outang's brain has been received and

will be of use to the department. Iu the absence of

Dr. Wilder, Professor Gage will deliver the lecture

before the class iu Physiology, taking as his subject
"The Structure and Function ofMuscular Tissue," of

which he has made an especial study, having con

tributed a long article upon the subject to the Refer

ence Handbook of Medical Science. Dr. Wilder will

lecture in Chicago on the 28th on tbe "Evidences of

Evolution from the Brain of Man" under the auspices
of the Chicago Institute for instruction in Letters,

Morals and Religion.

age d^apeP.
Rev. Henry Melville King, D. D., Baptist, will

preach at Sage Chapel Sunday afternoon. Dr. King
was graduated from Bowdoin in 1S59 and from the

Newton Theological Institute in 1862. He was or

dained soon after, but spent three years as instructor

in Hebrew in the Institute. Pie took his pastorate in

Albany in 1882, where he has since remained.

NOTICES.

Physiology.—The next exercise will be a lecture by
Professor Gage on the structure aud functions of mus
cular tissue, on March 1, at the usual hours. The ex
amination will be held at the usual rooms and upon
the following subjects ; (a) Reflex action, (b) Struc
ture ofthe myel as presented earlier in the course, (c)
Diagrams of the last practicum, brains of frog and

sheep, the pial, endynial and cut surfaces distin

guished. Those who wish to preserve their sheep
brains may obtain them from Mr. Fish at any time

•

they should be kept in alcohol.

©orrjeffiana.
—

"
For Life, For Death", at Wilgus

Opera House, February 27th and 28th.
—

Monday auction of seats.

—Prof. Louis Dyer lectures next Tuesday
evening.
—Mr. Mason's mother has arrived to take

care of her son iu his illness. He is still very
low.

—The Junior Ball committee have turned

over $100 to the crew.

—The rowing machines, ordered for the use

ofthe crew, have arrived.

—H. Mack, 2d has resigned his position as

manager of the Glee Club.

—Dr. Hitchcock will soon have an illustra

ted article in Outing on wrestling.
—The Alpha Phi reception last Friday even

ing, was highly enjoyed by all present.
—L- W. Healy, '90, went to Scranton a few

days last week 011 business connected with his

thesis.

—Mr. H. H. Westinghouse has ordered a

set of valuable apparatus to be shipped from

the company's warehouse to Sibley College.
—One of the Westinghouse men was here

this week and engaged seven Seniors in Sibley
after their graduation to work for that Com

pany.

—The Rev. Henry M. King, D. D., (Bap
tist) of Albany, will occupy the Sage Chapel
pulpit next Sunday. Services begin at three

o'clock.

—An enterprising '92 man has rigged up an

electric light in his room. It is a six candle

power light and more than takes the place of

an ordinary lamp.
—

"

For Life, For Death" with its accompa

nying farces "Sweethearts" and
"

Suusets"

will be an exhibition of what Cornell can do

in the line of acting.
—On Monday afternoon, February 24th, at

two o'clock the choice of seats will be auc

tioned off for "For Life, For Death" at the

Wilgus, and then the regular sale will begin.
—At the annual dinner of the Western New

York Association of Harvard alumni in Roch

ester last Saturday evening, Professor H. S.

White responded in a very pleasing manner to

the toast
"

Cornell."

—Charles A. Strong, former instructor iu the

Philosophical department is studying at Berlin.
In one laboratory course he is under the fa

mous Prof. Wundt. Mr. Strong expects to re

turn to the United States for the summer.

—The society event of the week was the

wedding of Miss Eunice, granddaughter of

Ezra Cornell, to Mr. Charles Leigh Taylor of
New York. The ceremony was performed in

Sage Chapel and was followed by a reception
at the home of the bride's father, Mr. Frank

Cornell.

—The Glee and Banjo Clubs returned from
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their trip last Sunday. Although they were

well received and heartily applauded by their
audiences ever)-where, the trip was financially
a failure. The chief reason of this was inade

quate advertising. At Albany the Club was

given a reception by Senator and Mrs. Russell,
which was highly enjoyed. The also called

upon Gov. Hill. Profiting by the experiences
of this, their first undertaking of the kind they
expect to come out better on the second trip in
the spring.
—The calendar of important events in the

next few days is as follows : Saturday evening
Feb. 22, lecture on Protection and Free Trade

by Mr. T. G. Shearman, in Barnes Hall ;

Monday evening, Feb. 24th, illustrated lecture

on Modern Germany by Professor Newbury in

Barnes Hall ; Tuesday evening, Feb. 25th,
lecture on the Aphrodite Cult of Paphos at Cy
prus by Professor Louis Dyer in Barnes Hall ;

Thursday and Friday evenings, Feb. 27th and

28th, "For Life, For Death," at the Wilgus;
the evening of March ist, the first Winter

Meet ; the evening of March 8th, the second

Winter Meet.

—The kidnapping of the Freshman Presi

dent, Chapin, of which rumor is so familiar

to all students now, remained up to last night
at the banquet, as much of a mystery as ever.

According to the common account, as he was

walking along Glen Place, Tuesday evening,
a closed carriage came up, some fellows jumped
out, and grabbing Mr. Chapin. put him in the

carriage, and drove rapidly awa}^. During
that night and all day \Vednesda3' and Thurs

day, the Freshmen were engaged iu search for

their lost President. Whether he had been

found or not, and even the least particulars of

the search, were not known until Friday
noon, when posters appeared on the streets

proclaiming that Chapin would be at the

Freshman Banquet. The same afternoon

the Journal came out with the report that it

was all a
"

fake ;" that Mr. Chapin had been

kidnapped not by the Sophomores but by the

Freshmen, in order to insure his presence at

their banquet. But this theory did not meet

with universal credit. Nothing was disclosed

by Mr. Chapin at the banquet, and it is proba
ble that we will have to patiently wait for time

to clear up this mostmysterious of mysteries.

Grafted.

—TheWinter Meet—Ham.

—A National Wreck—The Sixth National.

SOME RECIPES.

—To take the spots off clothes
—Use scissors

or a sharp knife.

—To prevent mud from sticking to the

shoes—Keep out of it.
—To make the strong odor of cabbage dis

appear
—Burn the Cabbage.

feiferary Rofe^.

There has appeared in book form a volume on the

late flood in Pennsylvania entitled "Through the

Johnstown Flood, by a survivor," namely, the Rev.

David J. Beall, D. D.
* * *

The diary of SirWalter Scott is on the eve of being
given to the world and the Memoirs of Marshall Mac-

Malion are said to be in type but for printing in an

edition limited to the author's family.
* * *

The Revue Historiqne, the chief French journal of
its kind, contains a very flattering and appreciative
review by Mons. Waddington of Professor Tuttie's

book on the "History of Prussia under Frederick the

Great."
* * *

The third volume of Professor Massou's new edi

tion of
"

the Collected Writings of Thomas De Quin-
cey

"
embraces the London Reminiscences, recollec

tions of Lame Edward Irving Allan Cunningham,
etc. The account of De Ouiucey's estrangement
from Wordsworth ; the Story of Libel with Thoughts
on Duelling, the Confessions of an Opium-eater, etc,
The frontispiece consists of three minatures of De

Quincey's father,mother, and uncle, Col. Penson.

The last Magazine is fully up to the standard. The

opening article by Professor Thurston is written in

A TRAGIC STORY.

{From the German.)
A Chinese heart was pierced clear through
Because behind him hung his queue ;

If it only weren't behind him !

So then he thought, "What shall I do ?

I'll whirl around !" He whirled, 'tis true,
But the queue still hung behind him.

Again he whirled round with a will

But when he stopped it stayed there still
The queue hung down behind him.

He swiftly whirled the other way ;

But still no better, there 'twould stay ;

The queue hung down behind him.

He whirled to left, he whirled to right,
His prospects neither dark nor bright,

The queue hung down behind him.

He, top-like, whirled around and round,
But 'twas no use, for still he found

The queue hung down behind him.

And there it stays though he's whirling still
For he thinks

"

'Twill help in the end, itwill."
But the queue still hangs behind him.

w. c. L. JR.
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the happy vein seemingly so natural to the genial di

rector. The Benediction by G. A Ruyter is some of

the best work that has yet appeared in theMagazine

T C. Branner's article on Pro lessor Hartt in Brazil is

one that will be of great interest to alumni.
The Cattio-

lic Church and the Labor Question is a vigorous
article

while C. L. Phillips's "The Earliest
American Novel

ist" is an appreciative and well written sketcU ot

Charles Brockden Brown. In Here and Tnere in tne

Library the latest view of the Harvard-Yale-Coruell

question is naively put. The Book Review by F. ii.

Hodder is a careful review of an important work.

©offege \le<x>&.

Yale.—Stagg has finally consented to pitch for

Yale the coming season. . . Henry A. Lyman, a full-

blooded Sioux Indian is a candidate for a place on the

Yale nine. . . The Yale observatory receives $1,000 a

year for keeping the time for the railroads. . . Sher-

rill, the Yale sprinter has been very ill and it is

doubtful whether he will be able to train for the Mott

Haven team. His absence and the loss of Shearman

will seriously handicap Yale at ths intercollege meet

ing. . . It is not yet decided who will stroke the Yale

crew this year. Both Captain Allen and Harrison are

considered for the place. Harrison, who has been

stroking the first crew lately, weighs 150 pounds, is a

strong, wiry man, and thoroughly familiar with the

Cook stroke. . . The Yale Nezvs strongly urges the

Bicycle Club to accept the challenge of the Harvard

Bicycle Club to a race, ou the grounds that it will re

vive interest in bicycling at Yale more thau any other

inducement, and afford invaluable training for the

intercollegiate games.
Elsewhere.—The Latin classes atMichigan, study

ing under Prof. Frieze, will purchase a picture of their

professor and hang it in the Latin room.—According
to the Spectator, Columbia values her races with Cor

nell much more than those with Harvard.—President

Walker, of the Institute of Technology, has just
published his annual report. He shows the need

of an endowment of $2,000,000 to place the institute
on a firm basis —The course in civil engineering, at
Syracuse, has been suspended.—The late President

Dodge, of Madison, was a member of Alpha Delta

Phi.—A fraternity in Massachusetts Institute of Tech

nology has the initials K2S,.
—President J. B. Angell,

of Michigan University, is the author of a series of
articles in the Youth's Companion on "Backward

Boys."
—Haverford College has just purchased the

library of the celebrated German scholar, Dr. Gustave
Bauer, of Leipzig, Germany, who recently died. The

library consists of 8,000 volumes.—Syracuse Univer
sity boasts the finest college building in America. It
was the gift of John Crouse, of Syracuse, and cost

upward of $600,000.

J\m il&eme iril& .

MUGGS LANDING.

No better testimonial of the real worth of a com

pany is seen than in the warm reception of a second
visit to the same city. The company gives one of
those performances that keep the spectators continu
ally ou the elert, ou the anxious, interesting and ex

pectant qui vive. To particularize among so many
artists of uniform excellence is difficult, though of

course the impersonation of the old soldier in the

hands of Phil W. Peters called for more than the

average amount of attention. It occupies a promi
nent position in the play, and is a masterpiece of act

ing. Whenever Mr. Peters was before the footlights
there was not a dry eye iu the hall. His dancing was

also unique aud loudly applauded. Little Muggs also
created a most favorable impression, aud in Miss

Emma Pollock the company has as clever a little ac

tress as ever trod the boards. The play opened just
on time and for three hours there wasn't a wait or a

drag. The play ran like the second hand on a watch

to the perfect satisfaction of all. The plot is excel

lent, the music fine, the acting elegant, the play
strong, the girls pretty, and the management first
class. What more can be said?—Daily Standard,
Biddeford, Me.

At the Wilgus Opera House Saturday evening, Feb.
22.

THROWN UPON THE WORLD.

"

Thrown Upon the World," that thrilling English
melodrama opened in this city for a week's engage
ment. The afternoon performance was given to a

large audience but the evening saw the little theatre

packed to the doors and holding the largest receipts
so far this season. The piece is a dramatization of

Charles Reade's novel, "It is never to late to Mend,"
and is given with a wealth of scenic effects, a good
company and all the adjuncts of a first-class produc
tion. The star is Mr. Rufus Scott, who gives a good
piece of work as Tom Shackford, and plays the part
without the accustomed rant of the melodramatic

hero. The specialties introduced were of a bright
aud novel kind and added greatly to the success of

the play. The stage setting calls for more thau mere

mention. The prison scene was something out of the

general run, and the Australian hut, with the escape
of the two men in a boat under the light of the blaz

ing cabin, brought the audience to its feet with ex

citement. The piece seems destined for a week of

very large business, as it is replete with startling situ

ations, is well mounted, has plenty of the humorous

about it and few dull spots.
—Boston Herald.

At the Wilgus, Tuesday, Feb. 25.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—The best Study Lamps at Rankin & Son's.
—

Buy your Cornell Uniforms of Perry & Co.
—A Policy in the Equitable bequeaths no lawsuit

to heirs.
—Those wide wale cheviot suits and overcoats in

blue and black at Perry & Co.'s are decidedly popular.
—James W. Brine will be at the Ithaca Hotel, Feb.

22d, 23d, 24th, 25th to take orders for the tenuis suits,
shoes, etc. Please call and examine.
—The Equitable of New York had $22,500,000 Sur

plus January 1, 1890 ; more than any other society in

the world. It wrote $175,000,000 of new assurance

in 1S89.
—Professor Loisette's Memory System is creating

greater interest than ever in all parts of the country,
and persons wishing to improve their memory should
send for his prospectus free as advertised iu another

column.
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THE
continued noise and loud conversation

in the southern end of the Library during

the last few weeks has been a subject of great

annoyance to those earnest but unfortunate in

dividuals obliged to work in that part of the

room. It has been often noticed that the

Freshmen are the chief offenders in this re

spect. The chances of achieving a lesson or

of any work whatever are certainly but little

increased by the noise aud confusion arising

from the rather too active discussion of Fresh

man Latin or Mathematics. The Library, it

may be well to mention, is intended as a place

for quiet study and reading and not as a scene

for impromptu debates.

* * *

THE
change in the course iu oratory brought

about by Professor Smith bids fair to be a

valuable one. Two weeks ago the decree went

forth that from that time on there should be

no more prompting. Orations were to be de

livered ou the sink or swim, survive or perish

principle. In the first place, oratorical duets

by prompter and leading man, are things of

the past, not only this but the majority of the

orations were better delivered than most at

former meetings. Finally the most important

point remains. The practice tends toward the

development of a mild type of heroism, the

heroism of peace as it were, involving the en

larging of that very part of character brought

into play, when "Don't give up the ship" and

"We'll fight it out on this line" were given to

the world.

* * *

THE
lecture by Mr. Shearman at Barnes

Hall Saturday night has caused much

comment aud was highly spoken of by the

students ; yet the manner of the lecturer in

answering questions, was subject to much criti

cism. That a stump speaker iu answering

one, questioning for the purpose of confusing

him, should make the questioner au object of

ridicule is perhaps excusable, but for one ad

vertised as willing to answer questions, from

those who are seeking information in good

faith, to make his questioner au object of ridi

cule seems hardly to be called for. Among a

body of students and professors, it is fair to

suppose that there are some perfectly compe

tent to ask questions that deserve respectful

attention. That the lecturer should have

treated so slightingly some of his questioners,
seems to show less respect on his part for his

audience, thau they deserved.

* * *

IN
another column is presented a description

of the proposed building for the Agricultur

al Department. As many times before Cornell

is placed in the curious predicament of a de

partment ready for a building, but no building

for the department. The plans here given will

furnish a building amply sufficient for the

needs of the various branches of the depart

ment. Founded as the University was with

the express view of presenting opportunities

for men desiring to become scientific farmers it
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is especially gratifying to note the growing

strength of the course in agriculture. Scat

tered about the campus in various buildings,

with no place for the exhibition of heavy ma

chinery the department is badly handicapped.

With the advantages presented in the way of

instruction, and with a new building in which

to carry on that work there is no reason why

Cornell should not become the foremost place

for the education of scientific farmers. The

authorities, taking time by the forelock,

thought it best to have a building planned
and

the architect has presented plans that more

than meet their approval. The cost of such a

building is estimated at $100,000 and might

possibly be more. It is to be hoped that some

friend of the University interested in the ad

vancement of scientific farming in the United

States will contribute toward the erection of an

Agricultural building at Cornell.
* * *

FRESHMEN
and Sophomores have ban

queted, the troubled times of banquet week

are over and thoughts of examinations rise.

Midst the calm that reigns, perhaps a few re

marks upon the turbulence are opportune.

The mystery of the Freshman president's dis

appearance remains unsolved. If he was kid

napped the offenders should be brought to jus

tice. If he was not, then the sensational re

ports that were spread abroad, and the anxiety
caused the officers of the University are to be

regretted. As to the informal reception at the

depot, it must be said that there was provoca
tion. Two restless nights and anxious days of

wearywatching and anxious searchwere enough
to cause the Freshman heart to grow black all

around with wrath, aud fill his mind with

machinations dire. Yet the incident from the

Sophomore and Senior standpoint is to be re

gretted for the dignity of '90 was not respected.
The classic brows and warlike beaks of several

in possession of seniorian dignitywere liberally
besmirched. The immaculate linen of '92
emerged from the social looking as if it had

lived with the sootiest of stove pipes. The

affair was a dastardly outrage upon seniorian

self respect and sophomoric neckwear. To

the outsider it was a scene of interest, farcical

to the extreme. Yet after all, though '93 had

the utmost provocation it seems that the affair

was somewhat heartless, from its unexpected
ness. Unprepared, thoughtless, gay, and in

the vigor of youth, '92 left the Ithaca hotel,
but the sombre crowd that the train bore toward

Auburn would have caused even a coal heav

er's countenance to seem immaculate. Such

is the view of the affair placed in its most fav

orable light, judged from the reports of on

lookers, but the unvarnished truth is, if reports
are to be believed, that the affair was ruffian

ly in the extreme. Even kidnapping, when

successful may have the semblance of a joke
aud may possibly be so looked upon by the

world at large. But for the fracas at the de

pot even that much can not be said. It can

not be excused. If class banquets cannot be

held in an orderly manner, it will be better for

the good name of the University to forbid the

holding of underclass banquets, despotic as

this measure might seem. The faculty have

been lenient in such cases heretofore, and the

result is that the larger part of the student

body feel that good order should be main

tained by the students themselves, and speak

strongly against all commotions such as that

at the depot.

DEAD POETS.

Their hearts are beating warm and true,

Both love and light outgiving ;

'Tis but the clay is passed away,
The poets still are living !

And so with hope, which ne'er is vain,
We turn to them to ease our pain,
And find the joy without alloy—

Love's bliss without its bane !

They breathe live words which lips we meet

Are far too dead to utter ;

Alone, in sooth, they sing the truth

The Ages hoarsely mutter ;

And then 'tis only they we fold

Into our heart of hearts, and hold ;

For they are leal ; in woe or weal

They never can grow cold !

G. A. R
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OUR NEXT BUILDING.

For a long time there has beeu a feeling
among the trustees and officers of the Univer

sity, that the agricultural feature of the in

stitution is not what the original grant in

tended it should be. There has been no at

tempt to evade the fact that Cornell was estab
lished having the college of agriculture as a

principle feature of the University. Up to the

present time there has beeu little need of scien

tific agriculture in this country. Land has

been so plenty that the crudest methods of

cultivation would give bountiful harvests. But
the rapid filling of the country, due to immi

gration and growth of population, creates a de
mand for scientific methods of tilling the soil,
which must be met if we are to maintain the

high standard of our farming communities

and rural population.
The idea of bettering the condition of Cor

nell, as regards the study of agriculture, was

given a new impulse by the report of Professor
D. E. Salmon, of the Department of Agricul
ture, given at the meeting of the Alumni last

June. He said it was time a large and coni-

modius building was erected on the campus de

voted to this branch of scientific investigation.

The matter was discussed and it was decided

that the first step to be taken was to locate

such a building, which would determine, in a

measure, the size, and style of architecture.

It was decided that such a building should

stand at the southeast corner of the quadrangle
the other three corners of which are determined

by Morrill, White, and Lincoln halls, across

the avenue north from Sage Chapel, on a line

north and south with Lincoln Hall and as far

south of a line due east from McGraw Hall as

Lincoln Hall is north of such a line.

It was seen that such a building must in

clude the departments of agriculture, horticul

ture, entomology, and veterinary science, and

each of the professors in these subjects was

asked to submit sketches of the needs of his

department, that all might be combined to

make the plans complete. This was promptly
done and Professor Osborn, of the school of

architecture, set to work combining these

features so as to give ample room for all.

The result has been most satisfactory.
The plans call for a building 200 feet long

shaped much like an extended letter H. The

exterior of the building will conform, in the

main, to that of Lincoln Hall, with some

changes in the roof and walls. The depart
ments will be put at the ends, while the whole

central connection between these ends from the

ground up will be one great museum, 96 feet

long and 40 feet wide. This will be of exceed

ing interest to all farmers of the state, aud to

the country at large for that matter, for noth

ing of the kind, so large and complete will be
found elsewhere in either hemisphere.
The ground floor of the museum will be giv

en up to heavy agricultural machinery, which,
by means of motors, will be capable of being
put into operation at will and thereby made of

practical value to the student. The first floor

of the museum will be devoted to agriculture
and horticulture, the second to entomolog3' and

veterinary science, while the third floorwill be a
museum of illustrations relating to the history
and development of agriculture, illustrating,
by drawings and photographs, all the varied

processes of agriculture, so far as they may be

known.

The first floor at the extremities of the mus

eum will be occupied by the departments of

agriculture and horticulture, together with the
offices of the Cornell University experiment
station. The second floor of these ends will

include entomology aud veterinary science and

the third floor will be devoted to special labor
atories and a lecture room with seating capaci
ty for 200 persons.

The building will be so arranged that addi
tions in the rear, forming an inner court, can be

made that will accommodate the department
of botany, should it be found expedient to re
move it from Sage College.
The material will be a dark red sandstone.

with a relief of brighter red stone, of a color

similar to the lower part of the library building.
The interior will be of slow burning construc

tion. If the present plans are carried out

completely it will cost about $100,000.
The advantages of combining all these kin

dred subjects in one building adapted to the pur
pose are numerous. The work done in all of

them at present, is ofthe highest order, but very
little opportunity is afforded them to show this

to the casual observer. Again the close con

nection between them demands that they be

brought together to avoid much of the incon

venience that is at present experienced. Cor

nell owes it to the state and to the country at

large to place the already excellent and still

growing departments of agricultural science,
before the public in such a way that the great
est possible benefit may be realized from the

work done here.

It is already known, and it is a sad confes

sion to make, that the resources of the Univer-

ty are not such as to make it possible to con

struct such a building, or any other building.
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If it is added to our campus it must be
done by

some of the many friends of Cornell. And

anyone interested in the scientific development
of the principles of agriculture, soon to be, if

not already, of the greatest importance, be

cause of its utility, can never hope to find a

greater opportunity to benefit mankind, and

particularly that class on whom so much de

pends, the farmers ; or to erect a more lasting

monument to himself, than to give to Cornell

a Hall of Agriculture.

THE TRAMP.

We sometimes meet people who are cranks

on taking long journeys ou foot. They will

tell you stories about a mile long about a tramp
of half that length. They tell you that it is

good for one's health— "bracing," they say.

If you would let them they would give you a

glaring account of the tramps they took on

pleasant mornings, up the mountains, when

they were in the "Rockies," or perhaps a

snowy description of the Alps by foot.

I don't like to admit it but I took a tramp
once myself;

—not up a mountain though. I

did not follow in the trail of other people. To

be entirely original, I took a "brace" before

starting. It was a right good one too. I took

it from the woodshed thither it had but recent

ly been transferred from a living white-oak

tree. Bidding my wife adieu (for I did not

know the chances of my return), I set out on

my tramp. My wife suggested my "setting
Old Tige on." (I believe she would try to be

funny at my funeral.) Well, I took my

tramp all right. I took him by means of the

brace and surprise. (He was screened from

me by my best overcoat pinned to our clothes

line). I have always thought that I was for

tunate in taking the brace to start with, for I
hardly think the surprise was sufficient in it

self, for a complete capture.
Some people are born tramps, while others

have tramps thrust upon them. This is sim

ply a bit of truth placed here that those who
never did, may stop and think of it.

A tramp, in the middle of his career, with
the horizon all around Jhim, looking over his

past life, regrets exceedingly the opportunities
he has let slip by, when by turning slightly
from his chosen course, he could have made
use of them. These bygone opportunities as
he remembers them, were golden, but five to

two they were cotton or woolen. It gives him
no happiness then, to "recollect" and it is
sometimes hard work. He turns from the

past, and with a running broad jump he lights

on the future. He knows, (from reading the

first part of this paragraph) that he has passed
half his career, and naturally expects to find

the other half on a head.

In imagination he sees the highway made

of mince pies washed by hard cider rills ; but

in reality he sees a bulldog, with thirteen ribs

and his countenance bearing a questioning
look, put on in white characters with red back

ground. Then the dog gives notice that he is
toll-collector for that place, and he playfully
chews up five minutes of the tramp's career

and a square foot of his trousers.

Never refuse a tramp a bite to eat ; when he

begs permission to snore in your hayloft, give
him a comfortable bed in your house. You

know not but he is your long lost uncle, com

ing back from the West, where he has been

planting the pick and raising tlie gold until he
is worthy of your respect, and perhaps a few
dollars beside. He plays tramp to surprise his

people
—and such a man never fails to. If all

your uncles are present or accounted for, you

will do well to keep your doors barred. If j^our

dog wears a more savage expression than you

can adjust to your face, let him show his head

in some conspicuous place, on the approach of

a tramp.
When I was smaller than I am now I stood

in great fear of tramps. If one appeared be

tween me and the horizon, I stood in a big
man's shadow. If, walking along the road

without a body-guard, I met a tramp, I feigned
such respect as a Russian peasant might well

display to the Czar. But I have gained con

fidence iu myself, until now I think I can out

run any tramp.
We are too willing to look down at an angle

of about ninety degrees on tramps and tramp-
dom at the same instant. It makes a difference

which side of the plate glass we are on, how

things look to us, just as it makes a difference
which end of the telescope we are on. If we

viewed things from a tramp's stand-point, i. e.
from the middle of the road, we might make

this angle much more acute.

You make angular remarks about the

tramp's dress. You should consider that it is

not always an easy thing to match garments
harmoniously when one is compelled to take

one from this man's line and one from that.

A tramp always goes early to get first choice

and to avoid the rush—of the owner,
—and so

very early that he is not aided in his selection

by the experience and light of the Sun.
The tramp's business is such that he has to

walk quite a distance to his meals. He is

either too late or too early every time, and
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though he carry a Waterbury, warranted for
two years, he cannot get to a meal just when
the people want him.

Tramps are subject to insomnia. In fact it
seems to be the prevailing ailment of tramps.
It seems to be of a special type, however. A

tramp, iu sleep, entered my orchard, crawled

out of his coat, tied up the sleeves at the wrist,
buttoned it up to the throat, about which he

placed a tightly drawn string, and then

packed in apples till the seams began to start.

But it was my sleep he was so active iu. I

think this type of insomnia should receive a

separate name.

A tramp is not a citizen of theUnited States ;
he is not a foreigner. A tramp is a tramp ;
and so long as he does not get to be path-mas
ter, or other officer of trust and responsibility,
we need have uo fear of him. And so long as

a tramp continues to tramp, just so long will

he be a tramp aud keep ou tramping.
J. C. L. F., '92.

PROFESSOR DYER'S LECTURE.

Professor Louis Dyer, formerly of Harvard

Universit}' delivered two notable lectures this

week before the Classical Association of the

University.
Professor Dyer is a man of very high stand

ing in his chosen field, having graduated first

at Harvard and then at Oxford, having held a

professorship of Greek iu Harvard, and having
become famous by his writings on topics con
nected with Hellenistic studies. He has been

for some time residing in England and has

traveled extensively visiting the points cf in
terest to the classical student. Last 3'ear he

married the daughter of Mr. MacMillan, the
head of the great publishing house cf that

name. He is a man of splendid physique, is

very nearsighted, necessitating the wearing of

glasses ; has a visible tendency toward bald

ness ; is inclined to be nervous before an audi

ence, but is nevertheless a very entertaining
speaker.
Professor Wheeler in introducing Professor

Dyer on Tuesday evening, paid him a tribute

by declaring that "never were there men of

more zeal or of higher ideals than nowworking
iu the cause of Greek learning."
The subject ofthe lecture was the "Paphian

Aphrodite." The speaker first sketched the

powers of the goddess in the Greek religion,
noting the fact that she was associated with

Demeter and Aesculapius all over Greece and

that her statue was placed by those of all other

gods. To the Athenians Aphrodite was the

"oldest of Fates." In its beginnings the wor

ship of Aphrodite came from Phoenicia and

ultimately from Assyria. It was from these

Oriental sources that her terrible aspects, came

in which she was worshipped in fear and in

lust. All her beauties were Greek, early leg
ends being pure and soft in tone. She was the

consoling goddess, she had guard over noble

love sentiments and was the source of all joy
ou earth. It was in Cyprus, among a people
that never had a nationality, that these two in

fluences met and were blended together. It is

for this reason that the study of Cyprian ruins
is so very interesting and valuable. The lec

turer's descriptions of Cyprian scenery and his

narrations of legends were given iu a style
that showed Professor Dyer to be a master of

English expression, every word being replete
with meaning.
Of the excavations described by the speaker

no adequate account can be given in this brief

article. The lecture was richly illustrated by
lantern views giving a far better idea than

could be expected from mere work.

The surmises of General Cesnola, Director of

the Department of Fine Arts of the Metropoli
tan Museum, with regard to the temple of

Aphrodite at Paphos, were severely criticised

by Professor Dyer as being iu his words
"

in

conceivably wrong."
Ou Wednesday afternoon Professor Dyer

gave au exhibition of his exceedingly fine col

lection of lantern views of Grecian scener}'-,

ruins aud art.

SAGE SOPHOMORES REVEL.

The lady members of the class of '92 with

happy recollections of their Freshman banquet
determined not to be outdone by their brothers
this year and arranged for a banquet which was
held last Wednesday night, Feb. 26 at Mrs.

Crittenden's dining room iu Cascadilla. The

ladies of '93 had early got wind of the proposed
affair and used every means, fair and foul, to

spoil and if possible utterly prevent it. It is

said on good authority that one of the '93
ladies went to Mrs. Crittenden on Wednesday
morning, impersonated a Sophomore, attempted
to have the banquet hour made earlier and

told her to admit nobody to the room without a

certain pass word ; and thus have the Fresh

men themselves partake of the feast prepared
for their hated rivals. This, together with oth

er ingenious schemes fell through and in spite
of all plots and opposition, the banquet came
offWednesdajr night at the appointed hour and

place. At about 8.30 p. m. some twent}'-five

young ladies entered the room and before seat-
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ing themselves gave down their class yell

which was vigorously echoed and reechoed by

their brothers of '92 gathered in the neighbor

ing halls. The exercises of the evening then

began. They were as follows :

President's Address C H. Swartout

History L. S. Dickey

Poem J. M. Bunting

Prophecy
A. DeWolfe

They were all able efforts and were received

with great applause by those present. The

menus, crescent shaped and tied together with

blue and white ribbons, were very neat and

tasteful.

The Toast-Mistress was Miss Clara Mitchell

who was iu every way satisfactory. Below is a

list of the toasts :

The Faculty Miss L. Murray

'92 vs. '93
Miss J- Spencer

Gym '. Miss A- Gerecke

To the Unsophisticated . Miss F. Tappan
Ten O'clock Miss A. R. Cameron

Freshman President Miss S. A. McNulty

Sunday Breakfast Miss F. E. H. Flint

McGinty Miss M. Relihan

Many class and college songs helped tomake

the evening a decidedly pleasant and memora

ble one. The toasts were all well responded
to aud after these were over, Mrs. Hooker was

called upon to speak which she did amid great

applause. It was not until nearly midnight
that the company separated with many ex

pressions of satisfaction and enjoymeu't.

The committee of arrangements and the

banquet officers deserve the highest credit for
the success of the affair.

FRESHMAN CO-EDS.

The Sage Freshmen decided to follow the

example of their male classmates and "hold

their banquets on the same evening that the

Sage Sophomores held theirs. Barnes Hall

was chosen as the most desirable place and on

Wednesday evening last, shortly after the

Sophs had departed for Cascadilla Place, thirty-
two enthusiastic Freshman girls took possess
ion of Barnes Hall and made the walls ring
with their merry laughter.
Goddard, of Ithaca, furnished an elaborate

supper which was heartily enjoyed by the hap
py Freshmen. The menu cards were of rough
tinted paper, fastened with the class colors, old
gold and white.
The president's address by Miss Todd was

ably written and well delivered. Miss Law
rence in her history narrated the victories
of the illustrious class of '93. The poem by
Miss Braine was a pleasing production and

elicited hearty applause. Miss Swearingen
acted as toastmistress. The toasts were as

follows :

Our Banquet Miss Wilder

"All Night" Miss Graft

"James" Miss Soule

Our Alma Mater Miss O'Shea

The Sophs Miss Spaulding
The President Miss Wilcox

Our Future Miss Goddard

Our Co-eds Miss Wood

Good Night Miss Richardson

At twelve o'clock the songs aud laughter
ceased and the most successful Freshman ban

quet ever held by Sage girls was at an end.

FOOTBALL BENEFIT.

The amateur theatrical performances given
at the Wilgus last evening for the benefit of

the football fund was undoubtedly the best

amateur entertainment ever given in Ithaca.

The audience was not as large as had beeu

expected although over half the seats were

taken. The Ithaca Orchestral Club of eigh
teen pieces, led by Professor Dousek, furnished
excellent music. New scenery especially
painted for the occasion was used in the first

selection "For Life, For Death," representing
the realms of Athanata the Sea Queen. The

cast of characters was as follows :

Prince Volage A. Eschweiler

Lorle \ Sea Nellie Mayo
Czibulka J fairies Rosita Sherwood

Kestion H. Warren Rano

The plot of the play is a beautiful one and

the details are well filled out. The recitation

by Mi.ss Sherwood aud the charming solo by
Miss Mayo gave the play considerable life.

The second play of the evening was a dra

matic contrast by W. S. Gilbert entitled

"Sweethearts." The following w7as the cast :

Jenny Northcott' Laura Meech

Ruth Frances Grahame Mayo
Harry Spreadrow R. Owen Meech

Wilcox Godfrey Frohe

This drama was presented in a pleasing
manner and all the actors are entitled to much

credit. Miss Meech and her brother were

twice called before the curtain.

The new comedietta entitled "Sunset,"
closed the evening's performance. The play
was the brightest of the programme aud

called forth hearty applause. The following
is the cast of characters :

^ois \ Half Sisters,
• -Nellie Mayo

Joan, J Rosita Sherwood

Aunt Drusilla, Laura Meech

Lawrence Leonard B. Keiffer

Azariah Stodd Frank Soul£

Mr. Rivers, (Lois' father) Godfrey Frohe
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Misses Mayo and Sherwood captured the

audience with their charming grace and

naturalness. The same performance will be

repeated this evening aud it is hoped that every
seat in the Opera House will be taken. The

music for this evening will be an especial feature
The selections to be rendered are 1, March 2nd

Conn. Regt., 2, Patrial Comique, 3 Waltz, 4,
Polka.

BeS ra reao 3unc|.
The following subscriptions have been received to

date :

Delta Upsilon Frat.,
S. H. Blackmer, '93,
J. V. Bohn, '92,
A. C. Field, ,91,
M. J. Insull, '93,
A. P. Knapp, '92,
W. B. Brooks, Jr., '92,
Carletoa Greene, G.,
F. L. Sheldon, '91,
H. W. Wilkinson, '90,
F. H. Ferris, '62,
A. H. Woodward, '92, 5 00 Total, $2,505 00

JI70 00

IO 00

IO 00

5 00

5 00

5 00

5 00

5 00

5 00

5 00

5 00

5 oc

E. N. Hitchcock, '93, $ 5 00

H. V. Register, '92, 5 00

W. B. Scaife, '92, 5 00

G. M. Emory, L.S., 5 °o

II. H. Piffard, '92, 5 00

D. B. Kenned}', '90, 5 00

J. F. Booraem, '91, 5 00

F. W. Kelley, '93, 5 °o

P. S. Johnson, '93, 2 00

Prev. acknowledged, 2,228 00

1age d^apef.
Elijah Winchester Donald, D. D., an Episcopalian

clergyman from New York City, will preach at Sage
Chapel Sunday next. Dr. Donald was ordained the

year after leauing the Union Theological Seminary.
His work has beeu iu New York City since his pastor
ate begun in 1874.

NOTICES.

Notice.—The Sunday meeting at Barnes Hall will

be of unusual interest this week. Robert E. Speer of
Princeton will speak. Mr. Speer is a very strong

speaker having taken the State Convention at Bing
hamton bjr storm. Come out and hear him.

Zoology.—Photographs have been taken of the

medisected heads of man and the chimpanzee, and
members of the class will receive copies as part of

their practicum supplies at the lecture next Monday.

During the rest of this week there may be seen in the

lecture room a live fish presenting the respiratory
movements.

©eparfmenf Reaox*>.

Greek.—This department was never in a better

condition than at present, both as regards the number
and character of the students, and the standing and

ability of the instructors, and also as regards its ma

terial equipment.
—The seminary room shared in by

this department is the best equipped of any in this

country. It is mainly the gift of" Henry W. Sage.—
The head of the department has the money for the

purchase of a fine art collection as soon as a building
suitable for the purpose can be erected, Such a

building must be constructed with special reference

for its use, so as to give the proper light. This mus

eum when arranged will be not only one ofthe most

useful collections on the campus, but will always be

of interest to visitors.—The new course in New Testa
ment Greek is meetiug with success aud will probab
ly be made permanent.

—The Sophomore class are

two-thirds through the Antigone and have yet to read
one play each of Euripides and Aristophanes.

Sibley College.—The annual inspection tours

for the spring vacation include trips east, west, and
south. The eastern tour is divided into two, one

party to go to New York and the other to Boston.

The western tour goes as far as Cleveland, taking in
Rochester, Erie City and Buffalo. Those going South
visit Bethlehem, Philadelphia, Nicetown and Wil

mington. Any one of these trips is open to any Uni

versity student who obtains an identification card from
Dr. Thurston. Uniformly low rates have been se

cured, the parties will be under the guidance of Uni

versity officers, and all may be sure the trips are well
worth taking. A special feature of the trips is the

favorable opportunity for inspecting factories and

shops, such as are not given to the general public.
March 20th is the date for starting. Further particu
lars may be obtained of Dr. Thurstou.

©orQefPiana.
—Examinations begin two weeks from to

day.
—The Cornell Congress holds no more meet

ings this term.
—Professor E. E. Hale is to go to Europe to

spend two years in study.
—The Cornell Reading Room has been

moved down stairs iu the same building.
—No Military Hop will be given this term.

Early in the Spring one will be given, the pro
ceeds to go to the crew.

—Professor Roberts was away on Wed lies -

evening to lecture before the Rhode Island

State Board ofAgriculture.
—The Classical Association meets next

Thursday evening at 7.30 in Barnes Hall. The

subject for the evening is
"

Terence."

—Hon. Goodwin Brown, State Commission
er on lunacy, lectured before Professor Collin's

class in Social Science on Thursday afternoon.

—Professor Newbury's lecture ou Monday
evening was upon "Cities of Germany." His

next lecture will be given Saturday night,
March 8.

—President Adams is still in Lakewood N.

Y. receiving treatment for his throat He will

probably not return to Ithaca till the last of

next week.

—Professor R}^an gave an interesting lecture

Wednesday before the Cornell Electrical Engi-
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neers* Association on "The History of the At

lantic Cable."

—Professor I. P. Roberts lectured Thursday

evening at Providence, R. I. before
a Farmers

Institute.

—The Unity Club held its monthly social on

Wednesday evening at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Lyman Smith.

—The Sophomore banquet at Auburn was

noticeable for two things : it was a financial

success; aud there was no wine iu the banquet

ing hall.
—Tickets for the Winter Meets are now on

sale. Admission is 25 cents aud reserved
seats

10 cents extra. The price is low aud a large

audience ought to be present.
—Professor Palmer, of Cambridge and his

wife (nee Alice Freeman, the well known
Pro

fessor at Wellesley) who visited Professor W.

G. Hale last week, left 011 Sunday.
—Mrs. E. W. Manning returned a few days

ago from a visit with relatives iu Delaware.

Mrs. Manning is now entertaining her sister,

Miss Reynolds, who came back with her.

—At the meeting of the Cornell University
Architectural Sketch Club, W. T. S. Hoyt,
H. T. Stuhr and H. A. Wilkinson received

first, second, aud third mention respectively.
—G. E.Fisher,

'

87, for two years instructor in

mathematics here, is lying in a critical condition

in Philadelphia iu consequence of injuries re

ceived from being struck by a railway train.

—The Sibley Inspection Tour to New York

and return will be taken over the D. L- & W.

road, and tlie tickets for the round trip will

cost $5.30. Tickets will be good from March

15th to 31st.
—At the meeting of the H. & P. S. Asso

ciation Wednesday evening Gorman, '90, read
a paper ou "Roger Williams aud his expulsion
from Massachusetts." The subject called forth
much discussion.
—The lecture by Hon. T. G. Shearman last

Saturday evening attracted a large audience.
The speaker has beeu much criticised for his

great assumption of knowledge in dealing with
"Free Trade" History.
—The Sage Sophomores held a very success

ful banquet Wednesday evening at Cascadilla.
The same evening, unbeknown to the Sopho
mores, the Freshmen held an equally enjoyable
banquet in Barnes Hall.
—R. E. Speer, Princeton, '89, will speak in

Barnes Hall Saturday at 4.30 p. m., on the

subject "Christian Association Work in the

Colleges." Mr. Speer was on the Princeton
football team for two years.

—

Manager Benton has arranged a series of

fourteen games for the ball nine with first class

teams, including two with Princeton. Nine

games are on home grounds and the others at

Princeton, Philadelphia, New York, and Eas
ton.

—The football manager has made a state

ment of receipts and expenses during last sea

son. With the subscriptions which have beeu

reported, the receipts amount to $2452.28. The

expenses are $2825.20. The deficit consequent

ly is $372.92.
—Prof. Tyler, has announced that the recent

Preliminary examination in American History,

recently held will constitute the final in that

part of the work. Also, that the examination

on ehe rest of the work wall take place Thurs

day afteruoon March 13th.
—Cornell receives annually from the state

for the Agricultural Experiment Station the

the sum of $15,000, which was given to New

York by the United States Government, for

such purposes. A bill has beeu lately intro

duced in the State Legislature to give $3000 of
this to the institution at Geneva. No acticn

has yet been taken on the bill.
—Mr. Wittenberg has been compelled to re

sign the managership of the Glee Club ou ac

count of University work. His resignation to

gether with the loss of several members of the

clubs will probably prevent the spring vacation

trip from being taken. Misfortunes have certain

ly fallen heavily on the Glee Club this 3-ear. Yet

if some business-like student who(as an except
ion to three fourths of the students) is not

crowded with University work, should come

forward to manage the club, the plans which

were comtemplated might after all be carried

out. The efforts of the Glee and Banjo clubs

this j7ear certainly deserve great success.

—The first Freshman banquet ever held at

Cornell was that of the class of '78 and took

place in the winter of 1872 ; the second, was

held by the class of '81 in 1878. The honor of

having the first banquet that ever occurred out

of town belongs to no less significant a place
than the city of Trumansburg. The good old

custom of kidnapping Freshman officers began
almost with the beginning of banquets. Per

haps the most unique adventure iu the history
of Cornell banquets was carried out by the

class of '86 in their Sophomore year. The

story is a complicated one, but the loug and

short of it was that the Sophomores had the

Freshman banquet taken to Trumansburg and

ate it there while the poor '87 men were vainly

waiting in Ithaca for their viands to be laid

before them.
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per^oaaf^.
'80. H. J. Messenger, Jr., Ph.D., Cornell,

Associate Professor of Mathematics in the

University of the City of N. Y. will leave that

institution at the close of the present college
year for the purpose of going to London to

take a course in the mathematics of life in

surance at the Institute of Actuaries.

Q raffed.

L' Epreuve.
"

And will you always love me as you say
And never think these tender word imprudent
Nor frown or tire of me in any way ?"

A pretty co-ed asked a love-sick student.

But, (near prelim time), soon in. the library
She thought his words she'dmeasure with his looks
When hunting on the shelves he turned to see

His love monopolizing all the books.

OVERHEARD IIST SIBLEY.

'

'Do you know, I think j^our'e a trifle testy,
' '

said the Barometer to the Tension Machine.

"Well" returned the latter "I don't pretend
to have as mercurial a temperament as you,

but I must say that I haven't such a cranky

disposition as our friend the Shaft, over there."
"

I guess that's straight," said the twyo-foot

Rule.

"Aud I say," broke in the Saw, grinning to

show off his teeth, "have you noticed how

easity he gets rattled lately ? I'm afraid there's

a screw loose somewhere.
' '

"Oh, saw off there !" spoke up an inverted

cone in the glass case. "You're always cutting
in on some conversation."

"As for that," returned the Sawwith spirit,
"

'people in glass houses shouldn't throw

stones' and you're noted for being off your

base, anyhow."
"

I forsee a storm," said the Barometer fall

ing rapidly.
But here the oil-can, thinking that a match

between the saw and cone would hardly be a

square one, restored tranquility by inviting
them to take a drink all 'round on him, and

everything again ran smoothly. J. A. H.

feiferary Rofe^.

In Harpers for February is a life of Benvenuto Cel

lini, giving opportunity to introduce cuts of his most

famous works.

Latin Hymn Writers and their Hymns by the late
Samuel W. Duffred has been recently published.

* * *

Miss Preston has a classical paper in Atlantic on

the poet Ausonius, an article which is a pleasant re
vival of the early Gallo Roman civilization and con

tains some excellent renderings.

* * *

The Laurentiau Library has recently received from
various suppressed monasteries about two thousand

manuscripts. As yet of course these have not been

catalogued or even carefully examined but it is said

that Professor Caesare Paolo has found among them

at least onewritten by an ancient Irish hand.

* * *

Harper & Bros, have brought out "The Political

Problem" by Albert Stickney. He advocates a new

system of government doing away with popular elec

tions, at fixed intervals, and would have the tenure of
the legislature body made permanent. The head of

the executive department is to hold office for life,
unless turned out by a two thirds vote of the perma
nent legislature. Mr. Stickney urges that his plans
would at least have a tendency to produce good re
sults.

* * *

In the Andover Review for February is a paper by
Professor Wm. O. Sproull of the University of Cin

cinnati on The Education of Roman Youths. The

author speaks of the principles underlying the bring
ing up the young Romans in the early days ofthe Re

public ; that their education should be Utilitarian ;

that the individual existed for the state, not the state

for the individual ; that home training should not be

neglected, attention is then called to the superstition,
immorality, and looseness of family ties, as growths
from neglect of these principles first mentioned.

©oPfege fleco^.

ELSEWHERE.—Harvard University has 217 regular
instructors and 2,079 classified students . . Harvard's

athletics in all the branches cost each student about

$25 last year . . Harvard has undertaken to present
another Greek play, one of Aristophane's comedies,
followed by Latin farces . . The Harvard Glee Club

has beeu denied the privilege of giving concerts away
from Cambridge with the exception of one in New

York . . A circular has been sent out by the commit

tee in charge of finishing the Yale gymnasium, so

liciting 140,000 more to complete the amount needed

for land, bpilding, and equipment . . It is proposed
in the future to hold the annual promenades at Yale

in the new gymnasium, instead of in the armory as in

the past. This will very greatly reduce the lavish ex

penditure at present necessary . . Johns Hopkins has
formed a Tramp Club which takes au outing every

Saturday . . The John Hopkins students have thrown
aside their regulation caps and gowns . . Lehigh
University has introduced a course iu Architecture

leading to the degree of B. S. . . Two hundred and

seventy men, one-third of the cadets at West Point,
have beeu ill with "la grippe."
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ohmorig @ur Qjxcfiange/.
Only a boy,
A pair of skates,

A hole in the ice,
The golden gates.

—Haverford Index.

(JOKE) OSE.

A German joke is devoid of point,
An English joke is neat,
A Yankee joke is often old

But it has a peculiar
Faculty of arriving at its
Destination with the

Contemporaneous advent
Of both its feet. Bowdoin Orient.

<J\m. ul&ement$ ,

LILLY CLAY'S COLOSSAL GAIETY CO.

Lilly Clay's Colossal Gaiety Company made a suc

cessful and satisfactory entree before the Pittsburg
patrons of vaudeville performances, at Harry Wil

liams's Academy last night. "Beauty in Dreamland"

with Keating and Foster, Van Osten and Flyun, Fan

ny Lewis and Emma Warde in the leading parts, is a

clever soiree musicale opening to a novel and enter

taining program. Laura Ashley is a pleasing juggler,
just arrived from the Paris Hippodrome. The closing
burlesque, "The Devil's Frolic," is replete with new

songs and situations, and the costuming of the scores
of ladies who participate is dazzling and beautiful.
The company travels in its special car which is lying
in the Baltimore & Ohio depot.—Pittsburg Despatch.
At the Wilgus Saturday evening next.

AROUND THE WORLD IN EIGHTY DAYS.

The dramatization of Jules Verne's famous story,
"Around the World in Eighty Days," may have lost
its novelty, but it has evidently gained steadily in

popularity, aud its presentation at Harris Academy
ofMusic last night was before an audience as large as
any this season. The production was worthy of the

reception given it. The scenery and stage effects
were appropriate, and realistic ; the ballet was good
and the auxiliaries were prettily costumed and well

drilled, and the numerous tableaux were effective.
W. J. Fleming, the creator in this country of the
character of Phmeas Gogg, gave an excellent portray
al of the eccentric Englishman; Arnold Wolfred as
Passe-Partout was good, though possibly a little too
demonstrative, even for a Frenchman ; J. P. Fleming
made a typical American, and won much applause
and Miss Edith Potter looked charming and acted
well as Aonda. In fact the cast throughout was very
satisfactory. At the Wilgus, Monday evening next.

TWO BARNEYS.

The lovers of a good, rolicking Irish drama, replete
with humor, wit and frolic, should visit Music Hall
this evening, where, for the last time, "The Two
Barneys" will be played. The play, as presented last
evening leaves no room for fault finding, but on the
contrary is entitled to mUch praise. The actors are
good. The scenery is interesting. It is mostly scenes
of famed parts of Ireland, and cannot but interest
every Irishman and true lover of history. Plain
Dealer, Scranton.
At the Wilgus, Tuesday evening, March 4.

BOOKS RECEIVED.

State and Federal Governments op the
United states. Woodrow Wilson. D. C. Heath &
Co. Price 56 cents.
The Garden—Knickercocker Nugget Series.

Edited by Walter Howe. G. P. Putnam. Price $1.
Goodwin's Greek Moods and Tenses. Revised

edition. Ginn & Co. Price $2. 15.
Aeschines Against Ctesiphon. College Series.

Richardson. Ginn & Co. Price $1.50.
Joanne d' Arc. Lamartine. Barrere. D. C.

Heath & Co.

Elements oe Astronomy. Young. Ginn & Co.
Price $1.55.
La Metromanie. Delbos. D. C. Heath & Co.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—The best Study Lamps at Rankin & Son's.
—

Buy your Cornell Uniforms of Perry & Co.
—A Policy in the Equitable bequeaths no lawsuit

to heirs.
—Those wide wale cheviot suits and overcoats in

blue and black at Perry & Co.'s are decidedly popular.
—The Equitable of New York had $22,500,000 Sur

plus January 1, 1890 ; more than any other society in
the world. It wrote $175,000,000 of new assurance

in 1889.
—Professor Loisette's Memory System is creating

greater interest thau ever in all parts of the country,
and persons wishing to improve their memory should
send for his prospectus free as advertised in another
column.

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT
NO. 1 CIGARETTES.

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a lit
tle more than the price charged for the ordinary trade
Cigarettes, will find this brand superior to all others.

Richmond Straight Cut No. i Cigarettes
are made from the brightest, most delicatelv flavored
and highest cost Gold Leaf grown in Virginia
This is the OLD and ORIGINAL Brand of

'

Straight Cut Cigarettes, and was brought
out by us in the year 1S75.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, and observe that the
firm name as below is on every package.

ALLEN & GINTER,
Manufacturers, Richmond, Va.
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THE
Freshman resolution condemning the

use of asafetida at the sophomore leave

taking is certainly commendable, but there are

certain thoughts that arise that serve to mar

the peace of mind with which this good deed

is contemplated. First, the absence of lamp

black ; that is in the resolution. A fitting part

ner to the diabolical liquid it should have been

included in the proscription. In the second

place, though the resolution shows tlie present

good will of the Freshman class, it will never

by any freak of law or nature be able to re

move from memory— the depot atmosphere.

* * *

THE
suggestion in the Sun in regard to the

Tennis Association, that
"

something must

be done" is certainly a good one. If any of

the organizations at Cornell have a chronic

resemblance to Rip VanWinkle, it is that same

happy go lucky, much abused Tenuis
Associa

tion. True enough it hasn't slept twenty years,

but to outsiders it seems as if the sole reason
it

has not is because it has not lived that long.

The orchard which certainly had the merit of

furnishing a free lunch at one period of .the

year, was ruthlessly destroyed for the sake of

this same Association, but to-day, where the

imagination pictured smooth, hardened courts,

there is a plot of withered weeds, that gives

what might be the fairest spot on the campus,

the appearance of a long deserted grave yard.

It seems as if it would be advisable for the Ten

nis Association to come iu under the sheltering

wing of the Athletic Association.

* * *

AN
editorial paragraph in Tuesday's Sun

says:
"

Imagine our University library

decked with the portraits of past classes." It

is unnecessary to tax the power of imagina

tion in this instance for iu our library may be

found the portraits of the classes of '72, '73,

aud '80. Few features about the University

illustrate our phenomenal growth and prosper

ity better than do these albums of photographs.
The contrast between the students of '72 and

'8o, a brief period, is surprising. While it

may seem sentimental iu the case of high

schools, or small colleges, it is certainly a

commendable thing for a class iu an institution

like Cornell to leave in this visible form the

best substitute for the class itself, in order that

future generations may study the "evolution
"

of the Cornell students. It is much regretted
that the custom established by '72 has not been

kept up.
* * *

THOUGH
class elections are yet well on in

the future still the interested ones like war

war horses, smell the battle from afar off and

the result is that various combinations have

been formed and figuratively speaking pledges

aud right hands have been given and taken.

Irrelevant to the Era as this may seem it has

yet a deep interest. The opportunity for elec

tion to the Era poard by contribution has
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been taken advantage of by several who have

throughout the year been regular aud valued

contributes. Of these candidates some fifteen

in number but three can be elected by the

Board, and four by the two classes, thus leav

ing a number that must suffer disappointment.

But other members of the classes intend to

stand as candidates for election. It would

seem in all fairness that the constant contribu

tors to the Era should have the preference iu

the class elections not on the ground that they

can do better work but because by the faithful

work of a year they have shown themselves

not only qualified for the work but what is still

more rare, willing to spend a portion of their

time in making the college paper a representa

tive one.

* * *

IN
the quiet town of Kalamazoo, Michigan,

there is a Baptist College. Last Saturday

night twenty masked students carried from

their rooms two of the professors, whom they

bound and blindfolded, and deposited them

some distance away in a cornfield. The pro

fessors were badly frightened, one of them re

questing that if he was to be murdered, his

friends might be notified. Cornell is to be

congratulated that with all the existing law

lessness, no case of terrorizatiou the like of

this has ever appeared here. For the past few

weeks it has seemed as if simultaneous with

the advent of cyclones and rain storms there

has appeared a wave of turbulence that has

swept from east to west, from north to south in

the college world. Unexplainable as a migra
tion, fanatical as a crusade it has filled many a

column for the gaping maw of the Press, and
caused the hard-worked reporter to have a sym

pathetic acquaintance with specie payment.

But it is to be hoped that it may be the last

wave of the series aud that news gatherers will
have to gather crops in more fruitful fields.

Especially it is to be hoped at Cornell. In the

'70's and the '6o's there were occurrences

scarce mentioned that to-day would bein every

Daily in the land. In no respectmore than this

>

is it recognizable that Cornell's position is far

diiferent from that of half a score of years ago.

To-day it is classed as one of the great colleges,
and as a result it is at the mercy of the news

papers.

# * #

THERE
seems to be a keen rivalry between

the Freshmen and Sophomores in the

work of defacing the University buildings by
the senseless practice of pasting signs and

pasters on every conceivable spot. Such acts

indicate, among other things, a lamentable

want of the spirit of the true college man.

Nothing whatever can be said in defence of

such proceedings and the only possible excuse

for them is the youth and thoughtlessness of

the persons involved. Of course, no deface

ment or injury to the campus is deliberately
intended but even thoughtlessness is hardly

pardonable when it is considered what an im

pression on visitors and the Faculty, such an

adornment inevitably leaves. We believe that

every Cornellian takes especial love and pride
in the beauty of the campus. Their efforts,

nearly always are and should be towards the

constant care and improvement of it. The

Faculty and Trustees, are constantly expend

ing large sums for the development and beauti

fying of the grounds. To them, it must surely
be disappointing, to say the least, to observe

such careless indifference as is indicated in this

unfortunate practice. Several remedies for

the evil have been suggested. An effective

one, in our opinion, is to have the President and

Faculty employ a person to carefully remove

all such disfigurements aud charge the expense
involved to that class which, officially or other

wise, is guilty of the offence. As it is now,

the agent, whom Mark Twain describes as

decorating Mont Blanc with advertisements,
would no doubt be delighted with the splendid

opportunities offered him by our campus ; and

we venture to say that
'

Pears' Soap' or other
"ads" scattered over it would leave an impres
sion on a stranger no worse than that obtained

from the presence of this paper warfare of the

underclasses.
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THE BROOK.

[From the German.]

O brook, so silver-bright aud clear,
Speeding by forever here !

Upon the banks I stand aud muse
In what river or sea thou thy life dost lose.

"

From the breast of black rocks I take my way ;
My ripples with flower? and mosses play,
And ou my clear surface all mellowly lie
The loveliest tints of the azure sky.

And thus I flow on with childish glee,
Though whither I go is unknown to me ;
He that called me forth from the rock's dark side,
He, I am certain, will be my guide."

G. A. R.

ENGLISH STUDENT VERSE.

Two volumes have recently appeared in

England iu which are collected a large part of
the verse written by Oxford and Cambridge
undergraduates. One of these volumes, en

titled "Echoes from the Oxford Magazine"
is a collection of the verse published during
the last seven years in that magazine. The

other is entitled "In Cap and Gown—Three

Centuries of Cambridge Wit." The latter

treats the subject very thorough^, and largely
from a historical point of view. The subjects
of the verse included in these collections range
from the deep and grave to the light and gay.
As with our own college papers, University
officials on the other side also come iu for a

good share of undergraduate wit and gibes.
Social, artistic, and literary movements receive

too, a large share of student poetical attention.
These volumes are valuable chiefly, from the

fact that they throw a good deal of light on

the characteristics, customs and life of the

average English undergraduate. Much of the

verse has a good deal of literary ability and

iu many cases the writers have later distin

guished themselves in wider fields of literary
work. The lighter verse in these collections is

remarkable for one curious fact—the care and

skill shown in the use of parody as a means of

expression. Possibly the most meritorious iu

this respect is the following taken from the

Oxford volume. It is a quite complete artistic

mastery of a difficult model—the Chaucerian

description of the aesthete, prevalent in Ox

ford as elsewhere about 1883.

He walkede on his toon full deintily
As if his botes pynched him privily
Of flesche on him there was no ferthing sene

Yet naitheles he wolde ben more lene

For to be fleschlich is a dedly synne
And al his lust was for to growe more thynne
He lokede so for-pyned that I upsterte
And saide

"

Frend, come telle me all thy herte ;

Thou art y-famysched, it ir no drede
take here a grote thy pore corps to fede ;
Ete now a jolly roost or elles a stewe
These littel deinty pottes white and blewe

Wol not suffice ; they bin not servisable

I schall thee make to sitten atte table

And drinken ale and ete a rooste joynt
Thou schalt be fat, pard'y, and in good poynt"
But he ne spake but left me ther I stood ;

He was a hautein man by Christes blood.

That the feeling of the Cambridge man to

wards his Girtou college sister was quite dif
ferent from that of the average Cornell man

towards
, Sage is sufficiently shown in some

clever verse which appeared early iu 1S80. In

this connection, the following fluent parody of

the Macaulayan ballad will be found interest

ing. It was written by the Rev. C. W. Bowl

ing when, iu February 1881, certain University
acts were passed admitting ladies of Newham

and Girtou colleges to be examined and classed

in the Tripos Examination.
But when in future ages
Women have won their rights,

And sweet girl-undergraduates
Read through the lamp lit nights

Wheu some new unborn, Pollia
Her head with science crams

When tlie girls make Greek iambics,
And the boys black currant jams ;

Wheu the good man's shuttle merrily
Goes flashing through the loom

And the good wife reads her Plato
In her own sequestered room ;

With weeping and with laughter
Still shall the tale be told

How pretty Pollia won the Bridge
In the brave days of old.

The
'

Girtonian Funeral
'

iu the same vol

ume has a fortunate selection of a subject :
—

the dissolution of the Browning Society at

Girtou and the expenditure of the remaining
funds of the Society, two shillings and two

pence, upon chocolate creams.

The
'

Heathen Pass-ee by Bred Hard
'

is au

ingenious parody of Bret Harte by A. C. Hil

ton in which a cribbing undergraduate takes

the part of Ah Sin. The following is taken

from it :
—

In the crown of his cap were the Furies aud Fates

And a delicate map of the Dorian States

And we found in his palmswhich were hollow

What are frequent in palms—that is dates.

Another good example of parody is the fol

lowing
—

on Tennyson's
'

Two Voices' :

A still small voice spake unto me
' '

Thou art so sure of thy degree
Were it not better have a spree ?"

The following by Sir G. O. Trevelyan, the

nephew of Lord McCaulay, is a satire on the
'

muscular school
'

very influential thirty or so

years ago.
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Conscious of power, burning for the strife

Some pant to battle in the field of life ;

But some, in spite of whiskers and of years,
Are school-boys still, with school-boys hopes and fears

Whose conversation reeks with bat and ball

With "love games," longfield on "and" fourteen

all.
******

Talk as you will, deny it if you can

Cricket and rackett do not make the man,

There is not the space for any more extracts

and in conclusion, it remains to add that

though they are volumes without many claims

to the attention ofthe general reading public,
there is to be found iu them much that has a

strong and peculiar interest for all college men.

C. J. L- '91.

SOME STORIES BY JOB SWEET.

"Waal bub, how'd yu dew this mornin' ?

Skule marm licked yu yit ? How is yer dad ?

'Spose he's 'bout ez spry ez yer ^ran-dad used

ter be et his age. Wonder what ther ole

mau'd think uv sich wether ef he wuz livin'.

Tell yer ! this 'ere sun is goiu' ter singe ef it

don't let up perty soon. Thein air turnips ez

I jist sot out, not mone'ii uh week tih-go, is

jist uhbakin'."
The speaker was a small, bent,old man, with

long, white beard and white hair. He was

talking to a young country lad who was on his

way to school, and who had stopped, as he

used often to do, to listen to the old man's sto

ries. The old man's name was Job Sweet ;

the country lad became the one who writes

this piece.
Job's early life had been spent among the

first settlers of Northern New York. He used

to "go 'round whippin'-the-cat "; that is, he
was a country cobbler. Now, in those da}?s,
all castigators ofthe feline used to go from

house to house, staying long enough in each

family to "shoe" the entire household. By
this perpetually social life among the settlers,
Mr. Sweet had gathered a fund of stories which

he used to relate with all the show of truth he

was able to command. He especially used to

like to tell how he "used ter hunt" when a

young man.

"But yer haint got no huntin' 'round here,"
said Sweet.

"

Why ! wen I wuz uh young
man out west, yer cudn't shoot noware, up ner

down, but yer'd kill suthin. En now I think

on't, I wuz a huntin' pigius one arternoon wen

thar come sich uh flock uv um'n lit 'round on

ther wheat !—Waal it wuzjist black. I hed a

double-barreller ez wuz perty well loaded, en
I jist sez : 'Now Job is yer chance fer uh blast

ed gud haul': so I jist turned in th' rist uvther

ole shpt pouch en tuck uh livil et um. 'Now,

Job,' sez I, 'yer jist take a whirliu' sweep on

um ez she gees off' ! Waal I let 'er flicker, en

blame ef ther denied ole thing wuzn't outo'

kilter, er suthin', en way ther all flew. I

knowed ez I used ter be ther sartinest shot uv

enywuu 'round them parts, en I went ter see ef

I han't got nun uv um ; en by ther lumpily
kingdoni ef I di'n't pick up more'n uh booshel

pigiu toes. Yer see ther ole gun wasn't true,
en she went uh leetle tew low.

"Talk 'bout pigins though, but ther best

game yer ever gits out West, is ducks. Hed

bad luck with ducks myself; I wuz a millin'

et ther time, en one night jist et dusk uh big
drove uv um flew en lit on ther ice ter my mill

dam. I seen um, en wan tin' ter git more'n
one shot et um, I jist crep down en put a inch

bit uv board top uv ther dam : then I laughs
ter myself ; sez I, 'bout termorrer yer kin set

en shoot all day'. Sure nuf, next mornin'

ther they wuz all froze inter ther pond tighter'n
blixum. 'Waal' sez I, 'Job yer've got uh

haul
'

; en I loaded ther ole musket, en jist
popped et one uv um ; but ther all flopped ter

woncte,en by ther lightnin'spikes ef ther di'n't
all go en take ther hul mill pond with um ;

dryer' n Sahara ; ther warnt water nuf left ter

water uh nanny goat.
'

'Never made nothin' out uv huntin' ; hed ter

'pend mostly on farm in fer uh livin'. En now

I think on't, I hed uh perty gud farm out

West. Hard plowin' though, ter begin 011.

I tell yer, yer don't know wat plowin' is 'round
these 'ere parts. Out West, we used ter plow
with forty )7oke uv oxen ter one merchine. We

used ter start 'round ther piece en take our

fodder 'long, en comeback ther next day. We

used ter hev stumps tew
—

big fellars, white

oak ;
—

en woncte I wuz a holdin' en I see uh

big un jist uh hid : I hollers ter ther drivers,
but ther blame sleepy cubs wuz uh hollerin'

en uh whalin',en yer niought ez well uv 3'elled
ter ther noth wind. Sez I, 'Job yer in fer't'.
Ther ole merchine struck 'er squar, en plumb
through she went : I follers arter till I gits
'bout half way through

—ther ole thing wuz

'bout nine yards 'cross, en round ez uh bullet

—wen I thunk, sez I, 'Job this 'ere thing '11

snap shut perty soon'; en I jist put my best

gait on ; but twant no use; pop ther ole thing
went en jist ketched me by ther pants. 'Now,'
sez I, 'Job yer jist hang ter ther ole merchine';
en I jist hung, en blame ef ther ole stump
dint come up by ther roots. Tell yer ! it wuz

pert}' hard on my galluses."
E. M. S., '91.
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WINTER MEET.

On last Saturday occurred the contests in

the first of the Winter Meets. The events

were boxing, wrestling and sparring, )ret these
were sufficient to completely fill the evening.
The attendance was small, but those who

were present were treated to a good exhibition.
The officers were Professor J. F. Kemp, Re

feree; Professor E. E. Hale, Jr., Mr. Creigh
ton. Mr. Chas. Courtney, Mr. Euler, and Mr.

Harris, Judges; and J. D. Bell, Timekeeper.
The meet opened with au exhibition of fancy

tumbling by Miller, '91, and Horton, '92,
which was good, their double forward aud

backward roll was especially applauded.
For the middle weight wrestling the entries

were Shepard and Brown both '91, soon fin

ished by Shepard taking two falls iii succes

sion.

Ferris, '92, and Howell, '90 were matched

for the final bouts in the middle weight spar
ring. Howell took the offensive and boxed

well, but Ferris dodged and guarded prettily,
at the same time planting telling blows on his

adversary and giving way before his rushes.

Ferris fairly won the three bouts by his careful

work. The trial bouts of Warner, '92 and

Lowen thai, Jr., L. S., in this same event, were

characterized by heavy blows, sharp rusnes

and by the clinching of the men ou coming to

close quarters. Lowenthal was inclined to

rush matteis, but Warner responded so effectu

ally that he won the trials.

The match between Heinrich, '93, and

Mould, '90, iu the light weight wrestling,
catch-as-catch can, proved to be the prettiest
contest of the evening. They went to work

cautiously at first, but without any useless

sparring for au opening. Soon, quick as flash

they went down, and there was one fall for

Mould. The next bout was more carefully
contested aud ended by Mould going down.

When time was called for the third round, the

men had stripped to the waist, and there en

sued a most obstinate struggle. Time and

again they came down, Mould always ou top,

but he was unable to turn Heinrich and was

content to get safely away and let him up. The

round resulted in 110 fall. The fourth round

at last went to Mould, Heinrich going down

twice before the judges allowed a square

fall.

The featherweight sparring trial bouts were

contested by Peters, '93, aud Jackson, '91, in

which Jackson won by acting ou the defensive

taking advantage of the strange gyrations of

his opponent who let his guard take care of

itself; and by Burns '91 aud Powell '93, in

which Burns won, though he was handicapped
by the superior weight of his antagonist. The

sparring by the last pair was a very pretty ex

hibition, the men scarce myving out of a ten

foot ring. The finals in this were postponed
until the next meet.

In the fencing Ehle, '90, won from Dobbin,
'90, 3-1, and from Eschweiler, '90, 3-2.

Eschweiler got 2d place. Ehle had second

prize iu last winter's meet.

The heavy-weight wrestling between Thayer
'90, and Osgood, '82, was disappointing.
Everyone was expecting to see a fine struggle,
but instead an entire half hour was devoted

to sparring for an opening, but two holds

being taken. Once Thayer got a neck hold

on Osgood, but accomplished nothing by it,
and once Osgood got an under body grip on

Thayer, but was checked by a clever
"

break"

by Thayer, making him gasp for breath.

Heinrich, '93, had suffered a strain in his

contest with Mould, so the Graeco Roman light
weight wrestling was contested by Weeks, '91,'
and Mould, '90, only. It was prettily won by
two falls in succession, Mould not doing as

well as he otherwise would on account of his

previous wrestle with Heinrich.

The trials in feather-weight wrestling were

quickly won by Morris, '93, from Woodbridge,
'93, aud by Peters '93 from Burns '91. Peters

got first place by throwing Morris, the latter

taking second.
The finals between Ferris and Warner for

the middle weight sparring were won by Fer

ris. He was in better training and was much

more nimble than Warner, who got second

place.
Waterman, '91, and Fortenbaugh, '90, were

very evenly matched in the light-weight spar
ring. Both were very active. Waterman was

the victor and was matched against Da3', '90,
for the finals. This was also well contested,
both men working hard and displa3dng great

quickness. Waterman took first and Day sec

ond place.
The receipts were somewhat light, but a

large attendance is expected to-morrow night,
when the events will be of a more varied

character.

—"The young ladies at Swarthmore are

among the best supporters of athletics in the

college. They are always ready to contribute

to the organizations among the college men,
and subscribe liberally for athletic undertak

ings."
—

Philadelphia Press The same can be

said of Sage College.
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CLASSICAL ASSOCIATION.

The postponed meeting of the Classical As

sociation was held last evening at Barnes Hall.

The subject for the evening was "Terence,

and it drew a good attendance to listen to the

papers, which were all delivered by Sopho

mores.

Mr. Davison, whose theme was The Ro

man Theater in the time of Terence," drew a

realistic word picture of the scene of prepara

tion for the production ofthe
"

Phormio," giv

ing a very clear conception of what the Roman

Theatre was in 161 B. C, and of the difficul

ties under which Terence labored in securing a

hearing.
The "Humor of Terence" was treated by

Mr. L- C. Root iu a way that was delightfully

interesting. His turns of phrases from the

Latin to idiomatic English were very well

done.

Miss Flint wrote of the "Pathos of Ter

ence," a topic, as she said, with few exempli

fications iu that author. But she made the

most of her material, taking as a basis scenes

of the "Self-tormentor" and the "Brothers."

Mr. Langdon's paper, on "Family Life in

Terence," after noting that there is no home

life in his comedies, set forth the ways of deal

ingwith young men pursued by their Attic fath

ers. These last three papers gave translations

from the comedies, being followed by the audi

ence with the text.

The last paper was by Mr. Duniway on

the "Moral Influence of Terence." It was

the judgment of the speaker that, while Ter-

rence as a translator from the Greek, and as a

writer of comedies is not himself lo be too

severely condemned, yet the moral influence of

his comedies is bad.

The programme was ver}r well chosen aud

executed, and the speakers received hearty

applause. There will be no more meetings of
the Association until next term.

THE MYSTERY OF CHAPIN' S ABDUC

TION SOLVED.

The faculty, at their regular meeting this

afternoon, will take action on the recent un

derclass banquet difficulties. The mystery,
which has hung over the kidnapping of the

Freshman President is to be solved at last and

to-morrow mornings's papers will have a full
account of the affair.

The Era presents the following explanation
concerning President Chapin's capture, which
will be of interest to the Freshmen who spent

days and nights in searching for their lost chief,
aud to the Sophomores who trembled through
fear of expulsion.
A short time before the banquets were to

come off, several meetings were held by three
or four Sophs and the same number of Fresh

men to devise some scheme to advertise the

class banquets. Finally it was decided that a

mock abduction of the Freshman president
should take place. In accordance with this

plan,Mr. Chapin went to a farmer's house about
four miles west of Ithaca and remained there

until the night before his alleged release. He

then went to Trumansburg and returned to

Ithaca, Friday morning. The pledge given by
him to the Sophomores was simply a blind.

The hack seen by the Freshmen was a clue

put out by the committee of Sophomores and

Freshmen, to make the abduction seem more

real.

What view the facult}' will take of the mat

ter will be known to-night. Some of the pro

fessors look upon the abduction as a good joke,
and it is probable that uo expulsions will be

made.

©eparfmenf Re00$.

Christian Association.—The missionary work in
the Association has received a decided impetus from

the visit ofMr. Speer of Princeton. Mr. Speer spoke
on Saturday afternoon aud again on Sunday in the

afternoon and evening. At the meeting Sunday
afternoon over six hundred dollars were raised for

mission work to be used for two definite purposes
under the direction of the Mission Band. First, for

the support of a representative of the Association in

the Foreign field and second for the erection of an

association building at Tokio, Japan. It is not gen

erally known that the General Secretary who has

just resigned, will sail for Japan in the fall to devote

his life to the work in that country. L. H. Galbreath

has been chosen to fill the vacancy in the General

Secretaryship.
—At the annual election of officers for

the ensuing year Anderson, '91 was chosen President;
Huestis, '92, Vice-president ; Miss Taintor, '91, 2d

Vice-president ; Miss Flint, '92, Recording Secretary;
Hoyt, '92, Treasurer ; three trustees, Mr. Newman,
Dr. Wheeler, and D D. Baldwin, '92. The new offi

cers take their seats the first of April.

Sibley College.—Pilcher, J. A., '92, writes to Dr.

Thurston, from the Richmond Locomotive Works, to

say that
he hopes to return to join his college mates

another year. He is engaged, and very profitably,
in the draughting rooms of that establishment, and is.

finding his work as interesting as it is instructive.

The superintendent thinks him sufficiently educated
for all practical purposes ; but he feels that, if he does

not avail himself of an early opportunity to secure a

more thorough technical education, he may never be

be better prepared than is the superintendent, to take

up the greater problems of the larger opportunities of
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distinction and fortune which he can see lie ahead.—

Caldwell, E.,'S8, writes fom Boston, to tell the Di

rector that he hopes to be able to meet his old friends,
on the coming "Inspection Tour," and to seethe

"Eastern Section" through the labyrinths of that

ancient city. He has been there, now, sixteen

months, is well acquainted and enjoying his life

there, aud his work, a great deal. He thinks that

the programme of the tours is au excellent one, and

is especially' pleased with the proposed visit to the

"Hub." The system of electric railways there, is
"

ahead of anything in the world," and the lighting
plants aggregate 3,000 to 4,000 and 30,000 incandes

cent lights. The Edison three-wire underground
system, and the telephone system can be studied

there to great advantage ; while the enormous manu

facturing plant of the Thomson-Houston Co., at Lynn,
will alone fully repay the time and cost of the trip.
The historical features ofthe city, and the interesting
points of the neighborhood, not forgetting Harvard

College and the Massachusetts Institute of Technol

ogy, at Cambridge, and in the city, will fill iu the odd
minutes well.

Law Department.—The non-resident lecturers of

the present term are Hon. William F. Cogswell of

Rochester, who lectures on the subject of Insurance ;

Hon. Goodwin Brown of Albany who last week lec-

turedon International and Interstate Extradition; and

Hon. Benjamin F. Thurston of the Providence Bar

who lectures this week on certain phases of Patent
Law. The general lecturer on patent law who de

votes considerable time to the work is Albert H.

Walker of the Hartford Bar. He was here last year

and gave a course of some twelve lectures on the sub

ject and will undoubtedly be here next year. Mr.

Thurston's lecture is intended to supplement Mr.

Walker's course, and will be of interest, and in no way

technical . The lecture though intended primarily for the
students in the School of Law and Mechanic Arts,
will be of value to all who desire to come.

—This is

the first year in which graduate work has been done

by the School of Law, and the scheme determined

upon by the Faculty last year is working in a very

successful manner. There are nine students pursu

ing the course, all being graduates of this Law School

excepting one who is of the Albany Law School. The

scheme for post graduate work is much like those of

other departments of the University. Each student

is obliged to devote his attention to at least three sub

jects ; one major and two minor. He is required to

make weekly reports to the Faculty and the examin

ations on the work, at the end of the year are particu

larly thorough and searching. Each graduate stu

dent prepared a thesis having some connection with

hismajor subject. The graduate students sit with the

Faculty in the University Court and take part in the

decision of cases. The majority ofthe opinions, dur

ing the past year, in the University Court have been

written by the graduate students under the supervis
ion ofthe Faculty and are filed in the library.—Quite

large additions have been made to the Law Library
in the past two terms, particularly in the line of State

Statutes. The library now contains the Reports and

Statutes of all the states from which the school draws

its students. These include, Arkansas, Michigan,

Virginia, Ohio, Illinois, Connecticut, Nebraska,
Wis

consin, Pennsylvania, Kentucky, Massachusetts, R. I.

Texas, Oregon, New Jersey, and New York. The

law library now contains between seven and eight
thousand volumes.
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The following subscriptions have been received to

date :

Chi Phi Frat.,
H. S. Gail, '92,
F. W. Jost, '92,
C. W. Morse,
C. H. Duncan, '92,
S. E. Hitt, '91,
H. C. Gray, '90,
E. Fitts, '91,
T. R. Lochary, '90,
Mr. Reuhl,
H. P. Strong-, Sp.,
C. P. Matthews, '92,
E. E. Studley, '92,
F. D. Smith, '91,
A. Wood, '92,
W. W. Kirley, '90,
O. G. Heilman, 'gr,
E. S. Van Kirk, '92,
A. H. Peirson, Sp.,

100 00

5 00

5 00

S 00

5 00

5 00

5 00

3 00

3 00

3 00

2 00

2 00

2 00

2 00

2 00

2 00

2 00

2 00

2 00

F. C. Caldwell, '90, $ 2 00

D. K. Dickinson, Sp., 1 50
J. E. Rice, '91, r 00

F. O. Bates, '92, r 00

E. G. Horton, '92, 1 00

W. D. Hopkins, '93, 1 00

A. A. Halsey, '93, 1 00

A. Kaiser, '92, 1 00

C. M. Lillie, '93, 1 00

G. W. Noyes, '92, r oo

E. C. Powell, Sp., 1 00

H. N. Reid, '90, 1 00

L. A. Shepard, '93, 1 00

E. M. Sheldon, '91 1 00

W. C. White, '93, 1 00

Prev. acknowledged, 2,505 CO

Total, $2,678 50

Cash Redd to Date.

Miss L. L- Balcom, '92, % 5 00

W. B. Scaife, '92, 5 00

F. W. Kelley, '03, 5 00

I.B Easton, '91, (2d paym't) 5 00

O. P. Screuder, '92, 5 00

J. S. Galland, '90, 5 00

M. H. Smith, '92, 5 00

F. Soule, '92, 5 00

H. S. Gail, '92, 5 00

C. W. Morse, 5 00

Mrs. E. K. Hooker, 3 00

Miss S. F. Howe, '91, 2 00

P. S. Johnson, '93, 2 00

E. V.. Studley, '92, 2 00

A. Wood, '92, 2 00

C. P. Matthews, '92,
Miss Orace Soule, '93,
"

F. L. Marsh, Sp.,
H. N. Reid, '90,
E. C. Powell, Sp.,
D. C. Cook, '93,
A. C. Howland, '93,
E. J. Durand. '93,
C. S. Northrup, '93,
C. E. Ladd, '93,
G. W. Noyes, '92,
Acknol. to Feb. 22,

Total,

$ 2 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

687 00

$760 00

A CHANCE FOR CORNELL'S ORATORS.

A few days ago Professor Brainard G. Smith

received a letter from Professor Trueblood of

the University of Michigan, asking if Cornell
would consent to join au Intercollegiate Ora

torical Association, whose aim should be to

arouse greater interest in college oratory by
holding annual prize contests. It is expected
the members of the proposed association will

be, the University of Michigan, Northwestern

University, Oberlin, Cornell, and possibly some
of the other colleges. Aside from Professor

Trueblood' s letter, Professor Smith received a

communication from a committee of the stu

dents of the University of Michigan, setting
forth the advantages of such an association

and urgently requesting Cornell to join.
A representative of the Era interviewed

Professor Smith to-day upon the probability of

Cornell's joining the new association. Profes

sor Smith seemed pleased with the idea aud

said :

"I have no opinion to express at present, but I
shall look into the matter, and find out what President

Adams thinks about Cornell's joining an Intercolle

giate Oratorical Association. I wish the students

would think about it during the coming vacatiou, as I
shall at the beginning of next term present the mat

ter to them. Individually I am in favor of oratorical

Qqntests, as they create an interest in speaking and
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develop material that might otherwise remain dor

mant, but whether it is advisable for us to join an as

sociation like this or not, I am not prepared to say.

I am not afraid to trust our best speakers in a

contest with the best speakers of any other college.
We have abundance of material and the only thing

needed is careful practice."

President Adams said :

"I am not prepared at present to say anything
about the proposed Association. I shall talk the

matter over with Professor Smith as soon as conven

ient, so that some action may be taken on the matter

at the opening of next term."

aqe ©fiaraeP.

The pulpit of Sage Chapel will be filled by
Rev. James Trowbridge Chamberlain, D.D.,
of Brooklyn, N. Y.

©orr^efficma.
—President Adams and Registrar Grant

have returned.

—The Era will have a letter from Prof Cor

son next term.

—

Bishop Keane of Washington, will not be
able to lecture here.

—The vacancy on the Sun board will not

be filled until next term.
—Dean White is confined to his room with

inflamation of the inner ear.

—Professor Osborne has been giving testi

mony iu the Senate ceiling case.

—Junior speaking took place Wednesday
evening in the Botanical Lecture Room.

—Mr. Creighton is lecturing in Professor
Schurman's courses as the latter is absent.
—The new rowing machines are working

well, aud are alwaysin use during the after

noons.

—Professor Osborne delivered an interesting
illustrated lecture Tuesday evening on "Alps
Climbing."
—H. A. Benedict, '91, was elected captain

of the 'Varsity crew. He was No. 2 of last

year's crew.
—Prof. Nichols has an interesting article in

the March Chatauquan, ou "The Physics of
Photography."
—The benefit for the football fund was not

a financial success. I11 fact, it is said to have
fallen behind $20.
—Dr. Wilder was away last week to lecture

in Chicago on
"

Evidences of Evolution from
the BraiuofMan."

—

'93's constitution has been amended so as

to give the right of voting to those only who

have paid class taxes.

—

Chamberlain, Dickinson, and French at

tended the convention of Delta Tau Delta in

New York, last week.
—

'90, Ibraraki, is getting up an interesting
paper for Prof. Hodder' s Seminary, on the

Japanese Monetary System.
—

Outing's article on athletics at Cornell

is fairly appreciated, though its information

seems somewhat antiquated.
—The Freshmen have passed a resolution

tion condemning the throwing of asafetida, but

saying nothing about lampblack.
—Prof. Robert E. Thompson, of the Univer

sity of Pennsylvania, may lecture here some

time iu April on the tariff question.
—There is to be no examination in Junior

themes. Instead, students are to hand in a

digest of Herbert Spencer's "Philosophy of

Style."
—President Adams will deliver an address

at the meeting of the National Educational

Association, at St. Paul, Minn., to be held

July 8-1 1, 1890.
—The new officers of the Baptist Circle are

Mr. Robertson, President ; Miss Temple, Vice-

President; Miss McCouville, Secretary ; Mr.

Stoddard, Treasurer.

—The Banjo and Guitar Club has organized
anew by the adoption of a constitution. No

trips will be taken during the spring vacation,
on account of lack of money.

—The Dramatic Club at their meeting Tues

day evening, decided to present a play in the

latter part ofApril. It will be a very laugh
able comedy. Proceeds go to Athletics.

—The Fruija Club gave an elaborate ban

quet Friday night at the Alhambra. Wilson,

'92, presided and Merchant, Soule, P. C. Har

ris,Shriver, and Colwell responded to toasts.

—The "Preciosa" Dancing Club have a hop
this evening at Prager's Hall. Foote furnishes

decorations, Goddard the supper and Dousek

the music. The Club has enjoyed a very suc

cessful season.

—The programme of the Cornell Medical

Society Wednesday evening was : Develop
ment, of the Germ Theory of Disease, I.J.Kerr ;

Hypnotism, P. A. Fish ; Elimination of Bac

teria, F. T. Brace.

—The Chemical excursionists will go to

New York during the spring term, at the same

rate as the engineers, They will be accom-
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panied by Professor Newbury and Dr. Orn

dorff, and will visit many places of interest to
chemical students.

—Prof. Tyler gave an exceedingly interest

ing lecture Thursday, on "Harvard in Colonial

Times." The details of the fagging system
which prevailed then, were as amusing as the

account of the Latin scholarship of students

and Professors was amazing.
—Seniors, you will save }rourselves and

others of your class a deal of trouble, by
hastening to have your sittings with Mr. Evans.

He is extremely anxious that he shall have

time to do his best work. Please attend to

the matter as quickly as possible.
—Mr. Speer, who spoke last Sunday in

Barnes Hall on behalf of the Student's Volun

teer Mission Movement was very well received

by all who heard him. The C. U. C. A. has

pledged $600 to support a missionary. Mr.

Miller, the present General Secretary, is to go

to Japan next fall as a teacher or missionary.
—The Washington Cornell Alumni Banquet

was held at the Langham on Feb. 21. D. H.

Decker, '84, the president presided and H. W.

Spofford, '70, was toastmaster. Responses
were made by Professor G. K. Gilbert, Eva

M. Pitts, '74 ; Dr. D. E. Salmon, '72 ; L. O.

Howard, '77 ; F. V. Coville, '87 ; W. C. Rus

sell, Jr., '80 ; aud A. H. Washburn; '89.
—The Magazine for March will contain the

following articles : "How The Princess Royal
was won" concluded, by Professor Thurston ;

"As Others See Us," by J. D. Adams, '82,
which promises to be exceedingly interesing ;

"Owen Lovejoy," by J. L. Elliot, '92: "Two

Country Doctors," by F. O. Bissell, '91 ;
"

Here and There in the Library," by Prof.

Hale ; and a book review by Mr. Creighton.

& raffed.

—A fast color—red.

—A safe place
—

a bank.
—Green as grass

—clover.

—Light headed
—

a locomotive.
—An upholder of man-

—the stage robber.
—The burglar's pet animals are the bull

dog and billy, pet bird, the crow, his compan

ion, Jimmy. He believes in forcible measures

and though his work is iu a safe line it is dan

gerous.
Hear the music of the chink,

Silver chink,
How the glasses on the marble clink, clink, clink,

Enriching of the pocket of

Zinck, Ziuck, Zinck.

NOTICES.

Morphology of the Brain.
—The course this spring

will be mainly on the comparative anatomy of the

brain. Those who intend to take it should be present
on Thurtday, April 3, at 2.30 p. m.

Students' Guild.—At the close of Professor New

bury's next lecture at Barnes Hall a very short ses

sion of the University is desired for the purpose of

changing the Constitution of the Students' Guild.

The Law students desire a representative on the board

of directors, and it can only be secured by a geueral
vote.

d>of£ege n»eco^.

Yale.—The total cost of the buildings at Yale has

been something over $2, 000,000. . . According to the
measurements of the Sophomore class at Yale, re

cently taken, one man iucreased in weight thirty-one
pounds, and in height two and one-half inches, dur

ing his Freshman year . . A recent issue of the Yale

News contained an account of the formation of a

four-oared crew at Seattle, W., by graduates of Yale

and Harvard. A shell has ordered, and a race will be

arranged with a four-oared crew composed of gradu
ates of the English universities. . . Eight members

ofthe base ball nine are back at Yale. The outfield

will probably be the same as last year and the posi
tions of first base, second base, and catcher will be

beld by McBride, Calhoun and Poole respectively.
Third base may be held by Owsley, of last year's And
over nine, while McClung, Huntington, captain of

the Exeter team in '87 and Twombly, are having a

hard fight for shortstop. . . Calhoun and Dalziel

headed Yale's list of hard hitters last season, and in

this particular she will have a start of Harvard, as

both these men were underclassmen, and will there

fore probably be on the nine again this spring, while

Willard, Harvard's heaviest batter, has graduated,and
will probably not return.

Harvard is the only college from which a profes
sor was taken for President of the United States, John
Ouincey Adams having held the chair of rhetoric and

oratory iu that institution. . . The class of '29 of

Harvard held its anniversary dinner on January 9th,
in Boston. Of the eleven surviving members, three

were present, of whom Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes

was one. . . At the Boston Athletic Association games
held on Feb. 15th, Harvard won the pennant. . . The

present number of candidates for the Freshman crew

will be kept until the middle of April when the final

selection will probably be made. . . The new Weld

boat house will be completed in two weeks although
it will not be open for use until later. The floats are

yet to be anchored, they coming under a separate
contract. There will be 164 lockers, two shower

baths and all conveniences possible, making the priv
ileges there very desirable. There will probably be a

great demand for membership. . . Ninety-two is the

the last of classes to take steps toward the formation
of a tug-of-war team. . . The Harvard nine will not

make a trip during the Easter vacation as the team

can work to better advantage in Cambridge if the

season is open. . . It is expected that E. T. Pope, '90,
of Amherst, will enter Harvard in time to play on the

nine in the spring. Amherst is thus deprived of one
of her best players. . . Of the thirty-four candidates
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for the Harvard freshman base ball nine, six are ex-

captains of preparatory school teams—Trafford was

formerly catcher on the Exeter Academy nine, Upton

stood behind the bat at Andover, and Soule covered

short at Exeter.

oKmoag ©ur &<xcftcmge/\
AS USUAL.

Eyes of blue, dimples two,
Hair some witchy sunshine hue ;

Lashes brown, cheeks of down,
And a smile to conquer you.

Will she care, if you dare

Kiss her softly unaware ;

Steal an arm—where's the harm—

'Round her as she standeth there ?

Coward, brook with a look

All the fears your fancy took.

Dare the kiss ! wake to this :

Sleep hath caught you o'er your book.
—Brunonian.

eKmo&ement&.

MORA.

A dramatic critic writes :
"
Has anyone risen to

take the place that Lotta has vacated ? Is Minnie Pal

mer worthy of the succession ? Are the dreary Min

nie Madderns, Annie Pixleys, Myra Goodwins com

petent to wear Lotta's mantle? Does the simper of

Sadie Martinot, the leer of Marie Janseu entitle them

to the heritage ? Could any of Mr. Hoyt's sportive
nymphs assume it ? We answer, yes, Mora. She

possesses the genuine soubrette's charm. She can be

a tomboy and cut wild capers and extravagant antics,
or she can be as strongly emotionol at times as Clara

Morris. Mora is a genuine soubrette. In her the

race comes to life again. Fuu laughs in her eyes ;

there is humor iu her dancing ; there's witchery and

sweetness in her songs- If you don't believe it go to

the Madison Avenue Theatre to-night aud be con

vinced.—Elmira Star.

This attraction will begin a week's engagement
Monday evening, March io. Popular prices.
The following attractive repertoire, incidental to

which Mora will iutroduce her charming vocal selec

tions, character changes aud songs and dances will be

presented :

Monday, Dad's Girl.

Tuesday, Velvet and Rags.
Wednesday, Pretty Poll.

Thursday, \ . Gypsises' Fortune.
Friday, Fire-Fly.
Saturday Matinee, .... Gypsies' Fortune.
Saturday Evening, . . . Once Upon a Time.

BEAUTY, MUSIC AND FUN.

To-morrow evening the Gussie Bellwood Burlesque
and Novelty Company will be seen at the Opera
House. The Tete scene in the "Palace of Lace" is
the opening feature aud is said to be one of great
beauty, the entire scene being constructed of this

costly fabric. This is followed by and olio of novel

specialties introducing the onlyRonaldos. Mullaney
and Daly from Dockstaders Theatre, NewYork, Laura
Francis, champion wing dancer, Blanch Arkwright,
the great male impersonator, Mile. Mora, lady jug
gler, Marie Arkwright, serio-comic, Bessie Louise

King, Ollie Gray, Lenora Roberts, Fred Shattuck,
Harry Carlton. The four Les Encroyables, etc.

"Robinson Crusoe" a jolly burlesque concludes the

bill aud gives the pretty girls an opportunity of ap

pearing to good advantage in beautiful costumes.

There is plenty of bright clean fun, new music, lat
est songs, dances, etc.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—The best Study Lamps at Rankin & Son's.
—

Buy your Cornell Uniforms of Perry & Co.
—A Policy in the Equitable bequeaths no lawsuit

to heirs.
—Those wide wale cheviot suits and overcoats in

blue and black at Perry & Co.'s are decidedly popular.
—The Equitable of New York had $22,500,000 Sur

plus January 1, 1890 ; more than any other society in
the world. It wrote $175,000,000 of new assurance

in 1889.
—Professor Loisette's Memory System is creating

greater interest than ever in all parts of the country,
and persons wishing to improve their memory should
send for his prospectus free as advertised iu another

column.

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT
NO. 1 CIGARETTES.

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a lit

tle more than the price charged for the ordinary trade

Cigarettes, will find this brand superior to all others.

Richmond Straight Cut No. i Cigarettes
are made from the brightest, most delicately flavored

and highest cost Gold Leaf grown in Virginia.
This is the OLD and ORIGINAL Brand of
Straight Cut Cigarettes, and was brought

out by us iu the year 1875.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, and observe that the

firm name as below is on every package.

ALLEN & GINTER,
Manufacturers, Richmond, Va.
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QiLiforiaf.

TT7TTH this, the first number of the spring

V V term the Era calls the attention of com

petitors to the fact that the elections will take

place shortty and that the work for the coming

few days may meau, an election to the Board.

* * *

THE
Era presents as a leading article this

week a letter from Mrs. Corson which can

not fail to interest one because of the subj ect

of the letter, and the relations that existed

between the writer's husband, and the poet

Browniug.
* * *

U JUDGE" has recently indulged in a solemn

J witticism on the class in journalism at

Cornell. Of late the class has beeu allowed

to paddle its journalistic canoe undisturbed by

criticism or comment. That the class in

journalism would have some difficulty in at

tending to the minor details of a paper like
the

Herald or World may be true but a course in

the class in journalism would at least serve to

increase the appreciation of Judge's joke.

* * *

THE
change that has beeu effected in the

management of athletics is a wise one
and

marks a great advance iu the history of ath

letics at Cornell. In the past year, athletics

have beeu formally recognized by the Faculty,

and now a step has been made toward strength

ening the weaker organizations and the sys

tematic arrangement of all. No more capable

person could have been selected to fill the new

place than Mr. Treman and all in all the

progress of athletics, this year has been

marked. In another column is given a brief

sketch of the present organization, kindly fur

nished by Prof. H. S. White.

* * *

THE
question of whether it is advisable to

enter an interstate oratorical contest is a

many sided one. The general opinion seems

to be that an oratorical contest of this sort

should be favored ; but there is room for dis

cussion. Cornell was member of an inter

collegiate association once and when Hamilton

secured the prizes iu oratory aud Cornell

carried off a good fat majority of the remain

der the associated colleges gracefully withdrew.

That it would cause an added interest in ora

tory is possible ; yet it is doubtful whether the

men most capable of writing an oration would

be willing to break in upou the work of the

senior year to prepare and deliver an oratiou

that would require so much time. Further

more the decisions at such contests are rarely

satisfactory aud the life of the associations

generally short and fleeting. To the Era it

would seem hardly practicable or profitable for

Cornell to enter such an association.

THE BLOSSOM.

[From Heine. ~\

Thou art so like a blossom,

So gentle, fair and pure ;

I view thee, and my bosom

Can scarce the pain endure.

My hands and heart are laden

With blessing, and with prayer

That God may keep thee, maiden,

$0 gentle, pure, and fair.
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A VISIT TO BROWNING.*

These few days past have been truly red-

letter days. We have had several most de

lightful interviews with the poet (Browning),
here in our hotel where he came to see us, and

in the gorgeous palace of his son on the Canal

Grande. Letting alone the various subjects
that were discussed iu the great man's own

free, and sprightly, aud markedly simple man

ner, I shall just try to give you an idea of the

Palazzo Rezzonico, where we took tea with

Mrs. Barret Browning last Sunday, and which

we visited in detail yesterday
_

afternoon,

escorted by the poet, his son, and sister.

We have seen palaces and to spare since we

left home, but none that so impressed us with

immensity and noble ornamentation. Com

paratively new— it dates from the earlier part

of the 17th century
—and it is in the Renais

sance style. It certainly eclipses in grandeur
its older neighbors the Justinian and Foscari,

very ancient and historical. One of its tenants

was pope Clement XIII when he was cardinal ;

his monument is in St. Peter's at Rome with

his own family name Rezzonico, and we sat

and chatted in the grand old room which he

used to occupy, and which, with the exception
of some more modern furniture, is the same as

of old. They certainly enjoyed beaut}'-, these

grave men of the church, for—such doors,

dazzling in splendor ! The windows, with

small octagonal panes common in those days,
are cathedral in size—iu fact real church

windows, semi-Gothic, semi-Byzantine, and

the ceiling all painted by the hand of a master

Tiepolo. This room is ou the first floor aud is

called the Pope's room. Ou the second,
which in Italy is the first, there is a ball-room
that beggars description for its size and splen
dor—mosaic floor and ceiling painted in the

best manner of the Venetians, the colors fresh
as if they had been put on yesterday, the walls
all old gold heavy silk damask.
In one of the halls, I forget how many there

are of these imperial promenades, there are

two gigantic marble figures of great price,
supporting one a celestial, one a terrestrial
globe, Michelangelesque in vigor and size.

Young Browning told us he had been offered
four thusand pounds for them, but he would
not part with them, they belonged to the pal
ace. This floor is called the Piano Nobili—
a long suite of immense and high ceiled apart-

*The extracts are from a private letter by Mrs Cor
son, which she has kindly consented to have pub
lished. The letter is dated Venice, Nov. 6, i8Sq, and
the visit described in the one alluded to by Prof.' Cor
son, iu his letter to The Nation.—Eds. Era.

ments, the ceilings painted by Tiepolo, and
doors heavily ornamented above with gilt or

namentation of the richest character. The

walls, as already said, are all hung with silk

damask, harmonizing iu color with the general
ornamentation of the room. Among these

rooms of the Piano Nobili is a sanctuary, the

walls all white and gold with the inscription
of the Casa Guidi windows in Florence.

On the third floor—the second with us
—the

family lives so to say just now, while the lower

part of the home is being restored. There are

here the drawing-room and an infinity of su

perb bed-rooms. "Seventy-two steps to

climb" said the poet as betook us up. He

showed us every corner. His bedroom is, like

all the rest, grand in its appointments
—the

ceiling a painting by his sou—a most vigorous
conception, an eagle struggling with a serpent,
illustrative of Shelley's Revolt of Islam. He

told us all the ins and outs of the purchase of
this grand place, aud what a bargain it was.

Of course it was terribly out of repair, some of

the rich wood ceillings having been white

washed by the vandals. Windows too had

been boarded up, to keep the cold out perhaps,
for, during the last fifty years, it has been in

habited by artists who lived in artist-fashion.

The Brownings are restoring it to its original
condition, and a small army of workmen is

busy in this great work of restoration under

young Browning's direction. A few days ago

the}' accidentally discovered a well iu the main

hall—such a hall, a journey to cross it ! It

leads into au inner court with a grand fountain.
One of the workmen, at work on its stone

pavement, dropped a tool and could not find it

again. They searched and found that salt

water well. They consider it a fortunate

thing to have been discovered, but on the other

hand a fearful additional expense to have it

filled up.

Did I mention a veiled bust which attracted

my attention during this visit to the Razzonico

Palace ? Over one of the doors iu the main gal
lery I pointed to a veiled bust ofmarble, the veil

marble, and of course the features indistinct.

Mr. Browning laughed aud said something like

this, (for I do not recollect the exact words) :

"Some sculptor's lour de Joree, you know.

They are fond of such things. This bust,
which is a copy of the original that stood

there when my son bought the palace, is,

strange to say, the only tiling the proprietors
of the place cared to retain. We let them

have it, and as the thing was a rather interest

ing feature of this gallery, we made a copy of

it." Like a true artist, Mr. Browning, the
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son, saw the touch of strangeness the bust gave
to the place, aud so wished to retain it.

' '

My
son is a realist—a pure realist," Mr. Brown

ing said to me, as in the course of this palace
promenade we came here and there upon young
Browning's work. He comes honestly by it I
think, but I cannot say that I have much sym
pathy with what the present generation calls

pure realism. 'Why?' It would take too

many words to explain, so I will let it be, till
we have again some of those cosy hours iu

vour pleasant room, where one can be one's

self."

We meant to leave Venice to-day, but the
late inundations in the vicinity of Bologna and
Ravenna have done damage to the railway,
and we are hourly awaiting information regard-
iug safe travelling. We hope, in a day or two

to be able to get to Florence.

SOCIALISM OF TO-DAY.

One of the most interesting and practical
lectures of those delivered this year at Cornell

by non-resident lecturers, was given on the

evening of registration day, by Prof. Henry C.

Adams, of the University ofMichigan, on the

subject, "An Interpretation of Modern Social

istic Tendencies."

Professor Adams began by showing the

great changes that had been wrought in man

ufacturing industries since the time of Adam

Smith, which movement he called an indus

trial revolution. "It changed," said he,
"the tool civilization, in which human strength
was the chief factor in manufacture, to the

machine civilization, in which control over the
forces of nature supplanted human strength."
This destroyed the social equality existing be
tween employer and employe and made the

wage worker a dependant. The unconscious

effort to restore these old relations was the

principle at the bottom of labor aud industrial

organizations.
Under what the speaker termed the duties of

the statesman of the present time in this mat

ter, he said that the ethical standard of a com

munity must be maintained by law. That if

competition was unrestricted it would sink to

the lowest moral level at which an individual

could sustain himself, illustrated by child la

bor in the factory system, which being em

ployed by one manufacturer must drive others,

against their moral sense to do likewise, in

order to compete successfully. A second duty
of the statesman was to regulate those indus

tries which in their very structure were re

moved from the law of competition, and at

whose hands, unrestrained, the communities

must suffer, viz., railways aud similar corpor
ations.

The paper closed with a statement as to

what the speaker believed to be the duty of the
scholar in this matter. The student from his

knowledge occupied a position from which he

was able to trace the sources and the general
direction of the stream in relation to its pres
ent condition. His was not to know so mi

nutely perhaps, but to point out general direc
tion and probable results.
The paper was listened to by a large number

of the members of the faculty among whom

were President Adams and Ex-President

White.

C. U. ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.

The Cornell University Athletic Association
was incorporated June 5, 1889, under the State

Laws of 1865. The incorporators were Messrs.

H. S. Bronson, F. D. Davis, Edward Hitch

cock, Jr., J. F. Kemp, W. H. Sage, B. I.

Wheeler, H. S. White. In the articles the

following five trustees were named to manage
the affairs of the association for the first year :

H. S. Bronson, Edward Hitchcock, Jr., W.

H. Sage, D. Upton, H. S. White. Later, Mr.

Davis resigned from the association, and Mr.

Upton did not qualify and afterwards with

drew his name.

On March 12. 1890, a meeting of the trus

tees was held, at which the following persons
were elected trustees of the association : J. D.

Bell, F. R. Benton, I. B. Easton, J. J. Her

rick, H. H. Sanger, C. J. Shearn, A. W.

Shepard, G. H. Thayer.
At a meeting of the full board of trustees,

held March 15, 1890, the following by-laws
were unanimously adopted :

Article I.—The trustees of this Association shall

consist of the following persons, to be selected at the

end of the spring term of each college year, by the

full board of trustees : Two representatives each from
the Boat Club, the Base Ball Club, the Athletic Club,
and the Foot Ball Club, including the Commodore of

the Navy, and the Managers of the Base Ball, Athle

tic, and Foot Ball Clubs ; four members from the Fa

culty, including the Professor of Physical Culture ;

one representative from the Executive Committee of

the Board ofTrustees of theUniversity, and one other
member at large.
Article II—The officers of the Association shall be

a President, a Secretary, and a Graduate Treasurer, to
be chosen annually.
Article III.—The trustees shall choose annually

from their own number aManaging Committee of five

persons, namely, two from the Undergraduate mem

bers, two from the Faculty, and one member at large.
The President and Secretary, shall be, ex officio^
members of this Committee.
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Article IV.—The Graduate Treasurer shall be cho

sen annually by the Trustees. He shall have charge

of the funds of the different organizations which are

entrusted to him, keeping a separate account of each

fund, and making disbursements only to responsible
persons, in return for satisfactory vouchers.

Article V.—These by-laws may be amended by a

majority of the full board of trustees at a meeting of

which due notice shall be given.

The following officers were then elected :

President, W. H. Sage ; Secretary, H. H.

Sanger; Graduate Treasurer, R. H. Treman.

Mr. F. R. Benton was elected to member

ship on the Managing Committee, after the

resignation ofMr. Bronson should be received.

Mr. R. F. Nelligan was elected member at

large of the Board of Trustees.

INSPECTION TOURS.

The Sibley College Inspection Tours for this

year were taken advantage of by about three

hundred students. Of this number nearly
sixty went West, twenty-five south, and the

remainder east.

Professor Canaga was in charge ofthe west

ern tour, which went as far as Cleveland, and

included Erie, Buffalo, and Rochester. At all

of these cities the party were impressed by the
life and business in the mechanical and electri

cal lines, most shops running night and day on
orders. At Cleveland the entire party were

entertained by Professor Roberts, last year at
Cornell, and afterwards tendered a reception.
Professor Smith led the southern party, go

ing to Bethlehem, where Lehigh University
was visited, and to Philadelphia. Of special
interest outside of technical work were the war

vessels, Vesuvius, Philadelphia, and Newark
at Cramp's yards.
The eastern division was divided into two

parties, one of which went to Boston and the
other remained in New York and vicinity.
Each party in turn divided into electrical and
mechanical parts, and there were separate vis
its by the chemical section. Those who went
to Boston had an opportunity of seeing Brown
Harvard, and Yale universities.
There is not space at our command to detail

the interesting points of the trips. All were

cordially received and well entertained. In
addition to technical knowledge gained by fa

miliarity with mechanical and electrical plants
professors and students had an enjoyable ex
cursion. The professors going East were

Nichols, Snow, Moler, Morris, Ryan, New
bury, Orndorff, Merritt, and Williams.'

—Ex-President White lectured before the H. & P
S. Association Wednesday evening on

"

A Catechism
of the Revolutionary Reaction."

CREW BENEFIT.

By far the most enjoyable informal party of
the season was given last evening at the ar

mory by the Military Department for the bene
fit of Cornell's crew. About ninety couples
were present, which was not so many as the

committee had a right to expect, particularly
as the price of the tickets remained the same

as usual, and as the refreshments were more

than ordinary, the amount to be turned over

to the crew will be smaller than it was hoped
it would be.

Many ofthe Faculty and their families were

present, among the number being, Dr. Thurs
ton and wife, Professor and Mrs. Prentiss, Pro
fessor and Mrs. Burdick, Professor Fuertes,
Lieut, and Mrs. Tutherly, Mrs. Hooker, Mrs.

Ryan, Dr. Caldwell, Professor Hodder, Miss

Hubbell, Miss Bough ton, Miss Smith, Profes
sor and Mrs. Bailey.
From abroad, were Mrs. DeWolf, Vincennes,

Ind.. who is visiting Miss DeWolf at Sage,
Mrs. Jones and Miss Jones, from Owego, Miss

Moore, Philadelphia, Miss Snow, Utica, Miss

Ault, Rochester, Miss LaRue, Watertown,
Misses Hoppe and Farver, Rochester, Miss

Swartout, Miss Youmans.

Lieut. Tutherly and the committee deserve
much praise for the tireless efforts to make

this event the best of the season, in which they
were entirely successful, except financially,
which was no fault of theirs, but the lack of

the benefit spirit.

DELTA GAMMA AT HOME.

Chi Chapter of Delta Gamma Sorority re

ceived their friends at the Sage, Thursday in a
most hospitable manner. The college was

made to look its prettiest by the tasty array of

draperies and fraternity colors. On either side

of the long halls the most inviting of retreats

were arranged. Flowers in abundance added
their perfume to the bright scene.
The guests were formally received by Mrs.

Hooker, Mrs. G. W. Chandler, and Miss Wid-

man, after which they were made to feel the
cordial welcome by many little attentions such
as the Sage ladies know how to show.

The entertainment of the evening was very

pleasing. It consisted of vocal and instru
mental music and selected readings, all ad

mirably chosen to vary the character of the

programme.

Among those present from the ladies of the

Faculty were Mrs. W. G. Hale, Mrs. R. H.

Thurston, Mrs. A. N. Prentiss, and others!
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Members of other sororities in Sage were pres
ent aud assisted to make the occasion memora

ble.

©eparfmenf Recox^.
Arts.—Among the recent additions to the Greek

Seminary room is a picture of Professor Gildersleeve
of Johns Hopkins University. The face is a kindly
one and in the picture is a suggestion of that mental

activity for which Professor Gildersleeve is noted.
Few men have done so much for the cause of true and

advanced scholarship in America. Though Professor
of Greek at Johns Hopkins he yet finds time to edit
the American fournal of Philology, to write many
able criticisms for the press and to give mauv

valuable suggestions to the keenest Latin scholars of
the day. Gifted with a remarkable faculty for seeing
the right view of a question, possessed of a diction
well known for its smoothness and wealth of expres
sion he has left his mark on every line ofwork which
he has undertaken. His edition of Pindar is found

in every classical library and has been recommended

by the best of scholars for its scholarly introduction.
When the American fournal of Philology was not

yet more than a conception through his efforts it was

subsidized by Johns Hopkins aud by his careful

work as au editor it has risen to a well deserved

prominence. A keen searcher for truth, a man who

has devoted his life to tearing away the cobwebs of

tradition and the veil of sham, he has wielded his

powerwith unsparing vigor,
—that his picture should

hang in the place of honor in the Greek Seminary
room is as eminently fitting as that the pictures of
the pioneers in the lines of technical investigations
should hang on the walls of Sibley ; for to Basil Gil

dersleeve more than any other scholar is due the ad

vanced ideas, the more scientific methods, the more

successful achievements of American scholars.

(Ufie Gra ©reco 3unc|.
The following subscriptions have been received to

date :

G. B. Wilcox,
C S. Tracv,
F. F. Ri.ler,
H. E. Merriam, '92,
C. C. Cook, '90,

J. R. Massey. 'gr,
G. W. Beardsley, '91,
G. W. Schneck, '92,
G. D. Stanton,
\V. S Smith. '92,
C. H. ParshaU, L. S.,
A. J. Laird,
G. C. Farkell, '92,
G. H. Emerson, L. S.,

$ 5 00 J. P. Deane, '90, 2 00

5 00 J. W. Ellis, 2 00

5 00 A. Martin, 2 00

5 00 W. Waters, Jr., '92, 2 00

5 0° R. L. Carle 2 00

5 00 H. M. Eaton, 1 00

3 00 F. M. Gilbert, 1 00

2 00 W. W. Hyde, 1 00

2 00 L. L. Landers, 1 00

2 00 P F. McAllister. 1 00

2 00 Prev. acknowledged 2678 50

2 00

2 00 Total, 2739 5°

2 00

©orr^effiana.
—The Era for the spring term including

Commencement number will be sent to

new subscribers for 75 cents.

—Osgood holds the medal for best all round athlete.

—Holmes, '81 now in Paris sends $25 fqr the Crew

Fund.

—One thousand dollars has been subscribed for a

new boathouse.

—Mr. Mason, the sick law student is very slowly

improving.
—A new shell for the crew has been ordered from

Waters of Troy.
—Every Sage College subscription to the Crew

Fund has been paid.
—Lieut. Tutherly has obtained four hundred new

rifles for the battalion.

—C. H. Stoddard won first prize at the competitive
drill of the volunteer company.

—A mass meeting will be called soon to settle

the question of the Oratorical League.
—Professor Seth of Dalhousie, begins his lectures

in the Philosophical Department next week.

—The C. U. C. A. will give a reception to members

of the Faculty and their families on next Wednesday
at 7.30.
—Manager Benton has inaugurated a good feature

in base ball this 3-ear ; and that is the formation of a

regular scored nine.

—Wilcox '90 and Bissell '91 returned last Sunday

evening from Chicago, where they were delegates to

the Convention of the Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity.
—Benjamin F. Thurston of New York, who gave

an interesting lecture in the Sibley course last term,

died at his home March 13th. He was sixty-five
years old.

—The McGraw-Fiske case was argued before the

U. S. Supreme Court 011 Monday. President Adams

and Prof. Wheeler were present to hear Senator Ed

munds speak.
—The Woodford orators are F. A. Abbott, J. P.

Deane, E. M. Griffin, K. F. Rubert, G. A. Blauvelt,
L. C. Ehle. The committee was Professors Hewett,

Bristol, and Tuttle.

—During the vacation an organization for the pro

tection of Game and Fish, was formed in Ithaca, of

which Professors Bristol and Griffin aremembers, Mr.

Griffin being secretary.
—Mr. Viall aud Mr. Orndorff of the chemical de

partment have been made assistaut professors. This

is a promotion to which their scholarship and past
services eminently entitle them.

—Professor Cowden of Trinity College, Dublin, in
a letter to Professor Hewett expressed the pleasure
that he has taken in reading the latter's articles ou

the Homes of the German poets in Harper's Weekly.
—The ball players find everything in the new ath

letic field to praise, except the present situation of

the outfield. The sun almost completely blinds

Davenport at centre and hinders May to a consider

able extent.

—The 'Varsity crew as it trains at present consists

of Osgood, Benedict, Wolf, Hill, Marston, Hagerman,

Upton, and Dole as stroke. The Freshman crew con

sists of Symonds, Kelley, Fowler, Baldwin, Youug,
Barr, Hadden, aud Witherbee stroke.

—Mr. Herbert E. Mills has received from the Uni

versity the degree of Ph. D., for which he has been

studying. As Mr. Mills is a man of broad scholar

ship, and distinguished himself in the Doctor's ex

amination, this is au honor which he certainly de

serves.
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—E. W. Huffeut, a former instructor here,
but now

in Minneapolis, received a very complimentary
notice

in the St. Paul Pioneer for a sermon which he de

livered in Minneapolis recently, in filling the pulpit

of a miuister who was temporarily absent.

—Among the articles to appear in the
next Maga

zine will be an autobigraphical sketch,
"

A Journal

ist Abroad," by Prof. Tuttle ;
"

The Story of Millet s

Angelus" by Instructor Gutsell ; aud
"
An Historical

Sketch of Student Song" by Emerson '90.

—The Senior class has voted a tax of $8.50. The

total expense is estimated
at $1330. It has also been

decided to hold the banquet May 24, at Journal Hall.

The memorial committee recommended a fuud of

$500 for a boat house, but action
was deferred.

—The long desired change in the financial manage

ment of athletics has been effected by the Trustees of

the Athletic Association and beginning with next

year all funds will be placed in the hands
of an gaadu-

ate Treasurer, chosen annually by the Trustees.

—The Cornell Dramatic Club held a meeting in

Barnes Hall, last Thursday afternoon, April 11. The

club unanimously voted to undertake a farce by Mr.

Langdon. It is the desire of the club to include all

students who have any dramatic ability and to make

it as large as possible.
—Prof. R. E. Thompson of U. of P. will be in

Ithaca one week from to-night to lecture on "Protec

tion" under the auspices of the Mock Congress. Mr.

Thompson this week lectured at Yale on the same

subject and aroused great interest. He is the leading
scholarly protectionist of the day.

—On June 18th, the day before Commencement,
Cornell will row a race on Cayuga lake with Bowdoin.

Spectators will be accommodated by the Frontenac

and the Wilcox and by an observation train which

will be run along the lake shore. 1 he certainty that

this will be an exciting race will keep many students
in Ithaca to witness it.

—A High School Fraternity.—During the vacation

the Delta chapter of the Alpha Zeta Fraternity was

formally organized at the Ithaca High School with

imposing ceremonies. Delegates representing the

chapters of three different Preparatory Schools" were

present. This society was organized at Schenectady
in 1869, and became a fraternity with the establish

ment of the chapter at Rochester thus forming one

of the oldest of Preparatory School Fraternities.

—The speaking for the '86 memorial prize in Dec
lamation will take place the evening of May 23rd.
Professor Smith announced to the sections that in the
selection of men he had experienced far greater diffi

culty than in past years, because there were at once

so many good speakers although so few of conspicu
ous excellence. The names of the men chosen, are
as follows : L. Anderson, W. H. Austin, B. W. Davis
C. C. Dickinson, M. I. Dunlap, M. J. Holmes E-'
G.Mansfield, R. O. Moody, Phillip Ogden, e! h.
Phillips, F. P. Schooumaker, J. S. Waterman.

—The base ball nine this year promises fully to re

trieve Cornell's ill success last season. Manager
Benton announces that the following men will con
stitute the team : Field, catcher ; Hanson, Semple
and Priest, pitchers ; Cap. Herrick on first, Burrows
on second and Cadmus on third ; May, right field

Craig, left and Davenport centre ; substitutes Black

and Spencer. Davenport was a late acquisition and

he promises to strengthen the team in batting espec

ially. The following home games have been ar

ranged : April 15
—Rochester University ; April 19

—

Hobart College ; April 22—Madison University ;

April 26—Syracuse University ; May 3
—Clinton In

stitute ; May 9, 10
—Lafayette Co'.lege ; May 16—U.

of P.; May 19
—Princeton; June 11, 12—U. of P.;

June 17, 18—Johns Hopkins. The following games
will be played on the trip : May 13

—Syracuse ; May
14—Hobart ; May 26, 27

—Lafayette ; May 28, 29—
U. of P. ; May 30—Staten Island Athletic Club ;

May 31
—Columbia.

—The hearing in the McGraw-Fiske will case at

Washington has closed ; and the decision may be

given near the end of May ; if not then, the Univer

sity will have to wait until October. The case was

argued for the University by Judge Countryman and

Senator Edmunds, who were allowed three hours iu

which to address the court. Senator Edmunds in his

speech argued on broad principles of right instead of

legal technaiities. Professor Wheeler, who has been

in Washington with President Adams and others, and
from whom this information has been gained, told an

Era reporter that the impression of the friends of

the University was that the case stood better after

having entered the Supreme Court than it did before.
"

The weakest point in the case," he said, "is that it

is doubtful whether the court will assume jurisdic
tion. If it does, the University is pretty sure to win.

But it is possible that the court may refuse to assume

jurisdiction at all." Judge Field remained through
out the whole proceedings, paying closest attention,
and it is probable that he is the man who will declare
the decision, when the time comes.

<per^onaf,&.
'74. F. W. Warthorst is at Santa Rosa, Cal., on a

vacation because of ill heakh.

'75. F. W. Simonds, has been appointed to the

chair of Geology in the Univ. of Texas, Austin, Texas.

'81. W. D. Holmes with his wife, expect to make

Paris their residence for a number of years. Mrs.

Holmes is studying vocal music with Madam Mar-

chesi. His mail address isHottingfur & Co., Bankers,
38 Rue de Provence.

'82. J. D. Adams, formerly proprietor of Time, is
at present with the Syracuse Standard.

'S7. A. R. Warner is at present in Chicago engaged
in the store business. He expects to visit Cornell

this commencement. His address is Rooms 74 and

76, 161 La Salle St., Chicago.
'88. Chas. Reynolds aud Geo.- Fullerton are en

gaged in mining lead and zinc in Southwestern Mo.

'89. F. E. Turueaure is with the N. & W. R. R.,
Ceredo, West Va.

Professor Schurman's address is care of Hottiugeur
& Co, 38 Rue de Provence, Paris, France.

E. D. Cumming is in Atlanta, Ga. He has been

for some time with G. W. G. Ferris & Co., of Pitts

burg, engaged in bridge inspection.

'79. Dr. C. P. Biggs, and Dr. C. C. Park with his

family, are at Maximilian Platz 3, Vienna. Both are

pursuing advanced courses in medicine.
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Few classes have so ofteu beeu called upon to

mourn for classmates as that of '90. Miss Bertha E.

Dygert, '90, died Thursday, March 27th at her home

in Phoenix, N. Y. Miss Dygert will be remembered

by her many friends as a thorough student and an

earnest Christian. With her death there ends a life

thatwas well spent

& raffed.

—A spouter
—the whale.

—An after clap
—applause.

—A shocking time—September.
—A lover ofman—the cannibal.

—A mean temperature
—the present.

—A musical penchant
—

pig pen chorus.
—Students willingly would live on snaps.
—The quietest glass maker is a great blower.

—

Always going to the bottom of things
—the diver.

—Though the fact has not beeu heralded yet every
one has a corner on—handkerchiefs.

—Paradoxical as it may seem, the man who can't

write is bound to make his mark in the world.

"biferary flofe^.

A short life ofMilton has been written by Prichard

Garrett which is most successful in its purpose to

give a concise account of the poet. The author of

the volume dwells especially on two points. He first

protests against Mark Pattison's expressed regret that

Milton did not devote himselfwholly to a literary life

and second, he brings prominently forward the poetic
temperament of Milton, his sensibility, his impul
siveness. In all other respects the book repeats the

familiar story of the poet's life with much grace of

narrative aud great carefulness in the detail.

d>offege RecoA.

Yale.—The average height of the Yale crew is 5

ft., 16 in.; their average weight 171^ pounds, and aver

age girth of chest 40 in.
—Ex. . .Yale has accepted

the challenge of the Atlanta crew, and arrangements
are now being made for the race. . . A challenge has

been received from the Harvard Bicycle Club for a

road race this spring. . . The University of Pennsyl
vania has challenged Yale to a race, but Yale refuses

to row with any college except Harvard. . . The

Freshman crew went to the training table April ist.

. . Notwithstanding various reports to tlie contrary,

Stagg has not yet finally decided to pitch for the Yale

nine. . . Harrison has resigned from the crew, as he

was too light.
Harvard—Harvard's sprinter, A. II. Green made

a fence vault of 7 ft, 3^ iu., at the in-door games of

the University Saturday. The world's record is 7 ft,

$}{ in. . . Harvard regards the defeat of the Cam

bridge crew by Oxford a good omen, the record of

the past being that the years when the dark blue of

the English eight has been victorious the Yale crew

has crossed the line second in the New London race.

. . The event of late at Harvard has been the

x

resignation of Capt. Herrick from the University crew,
and the election of Hutchinson to take his place. He

has had a place in the boat for two years, but now

states candidly that he is not good enough for this

year's crew. Finley has also resigned from the

eight.

<J\mu6eme rvL& .

MINNIE LESTER.

Minnie Lester opened a week's engagement Mon

day night at Clark Opera House, to a large house,
aud the little lady acquitted herself in a creditable

manner in the comedy drama, "The Golden Cliff."

It is not like so many border sensational pieces now

crowding the boards of our theatres, but a drama

tbat one can look at with pleasure when in the hands

of such as Mr. Hill. Miss Lester as Nana, "The Waif

ofthe Mines," repeated her former triumphs and her

singing and dancing in the first act took the house by
storm. Mr. Hill, as Barney McGuire, kept the audi
ence in a strain of laughter and from the amount of

applause he created, showed that he had well sus

tained his part. The supporting company is a strong
one and taken altogether is one ofthe strongest com

panies that have appeared here this season.

This company will begin a week's engagement at

the Wilgus next Monday, April 14.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—The best Study Lamps at Rankin & Son's.
—Buy your Cornell Uniforms of Perry & Co.

—A Policy in the Equitable bequeachs uo lawsuit

to heirs.
—Those wide wale cheviot suits and overcoats in

blue and black at Pen-y & Co.'s are decidedly popular.
—A variety of handsome spring overcoats cut iu

the latest style at Perry & Co.'s Clothiers, Sage Block,
—"That tired feeling." It cannot be cured; but

temporary relief comes from a glass of Knickerbock
er Punch or Mexican Sherbet at C. C. Piatt's Foun

tain.
—The Equitable of NewYork had $22, 500,000 Sur

plus January 1, 1890 ; more than any other society in

the world. It wrote $175,000,000 of new assurance

in 1889.
—Professor Loisette's Memory System is creating

greater interest than ever in all parts of the country,
and persons wishing to improve their memory should
send for his prospectus free as advertised in another

column.

—The following from
"

The Coal Trade Journal"
briefly describes the superior qualities of Red Ash

Coal : "The Red Ash vein is the lowest deposit found
in the broad Wyoming and Lackawanna Anthracite

fields in Pennsylvania, and is a seam of coal that has

become very important, and yielded much profit
within a comparatively few years. This coal was

mined near the outcrop on the heights of the moun

tains in the sixties, but not to any great extent. The

accomplisements in mining circles of later years

have made it possible for profitable and successful

operations in the line of opening up this vein, where

it was formerly untouched, and to-day, tracts that

were formerly considered of slight value are yielding
enormous royalties and returns. While this Red Ash

Anthracite is not quite so bright and showy as other

coals, it is the most satisfactory burner if nicely
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cleaned in the breakers, and the coal taken from the

deeper basins, except where it is irregular,
seems to

be of a superior grade when compared with tnat

mined near the outcrop. This deposit is rarely
iouna

separated into branches, and generally averages

eighteen feet thick, and sometimes there exists a

small section of bone in the seam." The New \ork

Trade report quotes the Red Ash at 50c per
net ton

more than any other anthracite.
Red Ash contains

less slate than the common anthracite coal.

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT
NO. 1 CIGARETTES.

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a lit

tle more than the price charged for the ordinary trade

Cigarettes, will find this brand superior to all others.

Richmond Straight Cut No. i Cigarettes
are made from the brightest, most delicately flavored

and highest cost Gold Leaf grown in Virginia.
This is the OLD and ORIGINAL Brand of
Straight Cut Cigarettes, and was brought

out by us in the year 1875.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, and observe that the

firm name as below is on every package.

ALLEN & GINTER,

Manufacturers, Richmond, Va.

M. GOLDMAN,

Dealer in Clothing and Gsnts' Furnishing
Goods.

90 E. State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

Highest market price paid for Cents' cast-off clothing. Clean

ing and repairing neatly and cheaply done. Mail orders prompt
ly attended to.

HarryMartin's Shaving Parlors.
The finest equipped Barber Shop in the city. Four first-class

barbers in attendance. Pleasant resort for students.

No. 63 East State Street, next door to Western Union

Telegraph Office.

H. Frank Mowry, No. 7 Bates Block.

TAILOR.

Clothes made to order. Cleaning, repairing, and pressing neat
ly and cheaply done. Give us a call.

Students' Shooting Gallery, No. 7 south Aurora street.

Only Steven's best open and globe sighted rifles usod Just
the place for student shooting matches. Large slock of fresh
clams and oysters on the shell.

Class PHOTOGRAPHER to the Classes of

'82, '83, '84, '85, '86, '87, '88 and '89.
The above record is due to Artistic effects, Originality

in Posing, and the utmost care exercised iu

the finish of our Photographs,

AT THE UNIVERSITY ART GALLERY.

THE FINEST LINE OF

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
IN THE CITY

AT THE NEW HABERDASHERY.

Neckwear a Specialty.

44 East State St. HENRY H. ANGELL.

NEW STUDENT RESORT.

FRANK DANS' ALBEMARLE HOTEL,

82 E. State St., (Opp. Ithaca Hotel.) &£

Meals and Lunches at all hours. Finest Meats in the city.
£r Billiard Parlor attached.

Full line of Ales, Lagers, Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
Open until midnight, and ou Sundays from 7 to 11 and 3 to 10.

PROVERBS
AND PHRASES

OF ALL AGES
In two volumes of 600 pages each. Containg 24,000
choice Proverbs from all languages, ages, and peoples.

By ROBERT CHRISTY.

COMPLETE AND ACCURATE.
A rare chance for Agents. Ever3'body buj-s it. Good

commission. Write at once for territorj-.
G. P. PUTNAM'S SONS

Subscription Department,
27 and 29 West 23d Street, New York.

SEAMON'S DINING PARLORS

And Confectionery Store.

Cakes, Cream aud Candies, also First-class Boarding

At Cor. AURORA and SENECA Sts.

Fine Catering a Specialty.
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QilifonaP.

THE
Crew Benefit was not as largely at

tended as it might have been, but the

officers of the battalion deserve thanks for

their venture, for socialty it was a success and

even if it added but a small amount to the

treasury of the crew fund, it served to bring

into prominence the good will of Lieut. Tuther

ly and his officers.

* * *

IN
another column are published the condi

tions for those desiring to speak at Com

mencement. Too little interest has hitherto

been felt iu this part of the exercise. The

Woodford orators by no means include all the

orators iu the class of '90, aud it is right that

those who have ability whether mechanical

engineers, or students of the classics should

represent the Senior class on Commencement.

A dozen speakers could easily be found to most

worthily represent the class.

* * *

THE
Woodford orators have been selected.

The usual amount of surprises have ma

terialized and proihets already looked over

the ground and calculated upon the inevitable

winners. Perhaps a few suggestions as to the

selection of the winner might be timely. In

the first place the dark horse is a prominent

figure to be calculated upon. In the second,

it has been the history of Woodford orations

that about eleven times out of fifteen some

quiet unobtrusive contestant, unheralded, and

tenderly left alone by popular opinion, has

stepped forward and borne off the palm. Veri

ly, prophesying as to the winner of the Wood

ford is as uncertain as foretelling the weather,

or mapping out the probable direction in which

a toad will jump.
* * *

THERE
is a subject elevating as it may be

upon which little has been said by press

or University. A subject which has come

up before the trustees, involved the attention

of the faculty and indirectly affects the Uni

versity at large. Classically speaking "It

will not down.
' '

Unrecognized by the
' '

powers

that be" it stalks abroad aud clamors for re

cognition. As important as the priuciple that

taxation and representation go hand in

hand, it may lead to a revolution as spirited if

not as far reaching as that which occupied the

attention of our forefathers. This important

principle is no less than "Elevator and Sage

College students one and inseparable." Ser

iously speaking there is great necessity for an

elevator at Sage and the need should be sup

plied as soon as possible b}^ the trustees.

FAIREST.

[From Romer~\.

Fair, in Heaven's azure,

Two compauiou-stars appear ;

Fair are two twin-roses

Blushing on our lower sphere ;

Yet, in sooth, the fairest

Pair ou which the vision falls

Is a man and maiden

Whom a mighty love enthralls.

G. A. R.
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THE VAN AMRINGE OPAL.

We were seated in the library of the Van

Amriuge mansion one cold, stormy night in

January, when the snow lay deep upon the

ground, and the wind played at hide-and-seek

around every corner and crevice of the old

pile, as if determined to find a hiding place.
We—that is Dora aud I, who were engaged,
and Miss Van Amriuge, Dora's aunt, were

lounging in various attitudes around the old

fire place watching the leaping flames, ortrace-

ing the weird pictures which the lights and

shadows threw upon the wall, when suddenly

Dora spoke up as if she had been thinking,
—

"Aunt Sophie, did you ever hear of the Van

Amringe Opal ?"

"Why yes dear," answered her aunt,
"

oft

en enough in my young days ; of late years the

story seems to have been all but forgotten. I

believe it was something like this. While

your ancestor, Sir Henry Van Amringe was

still a boy, his brother Arthur became engaged
to a very beautiful and charming young girl,
the daughter of a neighboring squire, and,

upon their marriage day he presented her with

this opal, which he had bought of an old Jew
in London. The young girl wore it as her

marriage ring, and that very night she died.

Suspicion of witchcraft was easily aroused in

those days, and it fell upon the old Jew, who

confessed, under torture, that whoever wore

this opal at her wedding would die at mid

night. After a remarkably brilliant trial, dur

ing which all the various phases of witchcraft
were learnedly and exhaustively discussed, he
was duly convicted and hung."
"Oh how delightfully weird!" cried Dora

when her aunt had finished. "It sounds just
like Poe. But what became of the opal, Aunt

Sophie?"
"Sir Arthur is said to have hidden it away

in one of his strong boxes, and as no one has

ever cared to search for it, it. may be some

where in the old manor still."

Here Dora was called away by her mother,
and the subject was not broached again until
the day before our wedding.
On that morning Dora proposed that we two

have a hunt for the missing jewel. I assented

willingly, of course, and together we went over
all the boxes and jewel-caskets in the strong
room. The last one, like most of the others,
was entirely empty, and I was about to close it

again in disgust, when my hand must have
brushed some hidden spring for a small, flat
drawer of the bottom of the casket flew'out,
aud there, covered with the dust of years, lay
the Van Amringe opal.

Now if there was one thing that Dora and

I prided ourselves upon, it was our sturdy

common-sense, and our entire disbelief in all

signs, portents, and talismans whatsoever.

So belligerent was this feeling that I verily
believe we would have formed a "Thirteen

Club," could we have induced eleven of our

friends to join us in that enterprise. When

Dora, therefore, with a gay laugh, announced
her determination to wear the opal as her

wedding-ring,
"

just for a lark," I was too

afraid of her ridicule to oppose her, although
I confess that, for the first time in my life, I

felt a superstitious foreboding creep over me.

However, I pretended to assent in high spirits,
and hand-in-hand we crept down the creaking
old stair-way, first promising to say nothing
of our discovery to any one. "What, after

all, did it matter," I argued with myself,
"

whether we were married with an opal ring
or with a plain gold one? There was no such

thing as ill-luck, it existed only iu a morbid

imagination ; and of course that story of the

ring was a mere myth."

The evening of the wedding came. We

were to be married at eight in the manor, and

were to leave on our wedding journey the fol

lowing morning. The tall rooms were ablaze

with light and crowded with guests. Every
thing was gay, and yet I felt more and more

that awful, indefinite sense of impending dan

ger. I tried to fight it back, to laugh it off,
but with no success.

I remember the ceremony but dimly. I

dropped the ring, and when I stooped to pick
it up, it eluded my grasp and rolled away.

Afterward there was dancing. I danced furi

ously, trying to escape my increasing depres
sion. Dora also appeared very nervous. Her

eyes were unnaturally brilliant, and her laugh
sounded hysterical.
It seemed as if I had been dancing for ages,

when suddenly I heard the clock strike. I felt

instinctively that it'was midnight. Dora was

standing motionless across the room, with her

face turned away, and as I, urged by an un-

controlable impulse, was hastening toward her,
I heard the last stroke of the hour. At that

instant, without a word, Dora threw up her

hands and fell forward into the arms cf the

man with whom she had been dancing.

Was she dead ?—Not at all, she had merely
fainted. The excitement, together wilh that

latent feeling of superstition from which no

one is exempt, had raised her to such a pitch
of nervousness, that it needed only the stroke
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of twelve to cap the climax. My wife and I
have often laughed together over that foolish

escapade, but Dora still prizes above all her
other rings, the Van Amringe opal.

BASE BALLT
CORNELL VS. ELMIRA.

OUR BOYS OPEN THE SEASON WITH VICTORY.

The University nine went to Elmira last

Saturday, and began the season's play with an

extremely well played game against the state
league team of that place. Elmira won

second place in the state league last year, and
is even stronger in her make-up for this year.
In view of this fact, Cornell's victory is a very

encouraging sign, and proves that against
worthy competitors our team can play

"

good
ball/' A glance at the score will reveal the

special features and particularly strong points
of the team. The trip just paid expenses.
Following is the detailed score :

elmira.

A.B. R. B.H. P.O. A. E

Shortz, c 5 o 2 6 2 3

'

Heine, 2d b 5 12440
Powers, ist b 4 o o 11 o 3
Backer, s.s 3 0 o 1 2 2

Braham, p 4 0 1 1 3 o

Costello, 3 b 4 o o o 2 o

Flynn, rf. 4 1 o o o o

Barnelt, cf. 4 o o o o 1

Nagle.l.f. 4 1 1 1 o o

37 3 6 24 13 9

CORNELL.

A.B. R. B H. P.O. A. E.

Burrows, 2 b 4 1 o 5 4 1

Field, c 5 o 2 8 3 o

Cadmus, 3 b 5 00231

Herrick, 1 b 1 o o 10 o o

Rich, s.s 5 1 o 1 2 o

Craig-, l.f. 4 1 2 I o o

Davenport, c.f. 421000

May, r.f. 4 2 1 o o o

Hanson, p 3 o 1 o 2 1

39 7 7 27 19 3

Two base hits, Shortz, Heine. Stolen bases, Cornell 6. Elmira

4. Double play, Rich, Herrick, Burrows. Bases on called balls,
Cornell 2, Elmira 3. Hit by pitched balls, Cornell 1,

Elmira 3. Struck out by Hanson, 9, by Braham, 6. Passed

balls, Shortz, 1. Time of game, 2 hours and 30 minutes. Um

pire, Mr. O'Hara.

ROCHESTER VS. CORNELL.

A ball game between the Rochesters and the

Cornell nine, formally opened the new athletic

grounds on Tuesday last. In spite of the cold
wind a fair sized audience was present, includ

ing many ladies. Among the faculty members

present were President Adams, Dean White

and many of the professors. The Cornell boys
wore their new suits, which are considered by

many to be the nobbiest ever wTorn by a Cor

nell team. They consist of a grey cap with

two bauds of carnelian running around it,

grey shirts with Cornell in raised letters on the

breast, trousers of the same color, red stock

ings and league shoes.

Cornell won the toss but failed to score.

Rochester played wild and were out in a few
minutes without getting a run. In the second

inning Cornell did not score and Rochester
was prevented from scoring by a neat double

play by Burrows who touched Engert out be
tween first and second and then threw to Her
rick in time to put out Marsh on first. In the

third inning Cornell scored five points. In

the lourth inning Rochester scored two points.
In the fifth inning Cornell did some good bat

ting and scored five runs. Three more iu the

sixth inning ended the scoring for the day,
making the full score 19 to 3 in favor of the

Cornell nine.

That the Cornell nine is composed of good
material is shown by the way they played at
Elmira last Saturday and with the Rochesters
on Tuesday. Every indication points to a

successful season for our nine and the only
thing needed is a liberal attendance at the

games by the student body.
ROCHESTER.

A.B. R. B.H. P.O. A. E.

Wdliams, r. f. 4 o o 1 1 1

Pike, l.f. 4 o 1 o o o

Wa.ren, 3db 3 2 1 1 3 2

Hunt, c 3 00820
Fargo, c. t 4 1 1 z 0 0

Kmght, 2d b : 3 o o 6 1 3
Engert, p 3 00031
Marsh, s. s 4 o o 1 o 1

Hedstrom, ist b 3 o o 9 o 1

3i 3 3 27 10 9

CORNELL.
A.B. R. B.H. P.O. A. E.

Burrows, 2d b 6 2 2 3 2 1

Field, c 5 3 1 11 2 o

Spencer, 3d b 6 o 1 o 2 2

Herrick, ib 5 3 o 8 o 2

Rich, s.s 331200

Craig, l.f. 5 2 1 1 o o

Davenport, c.f. 5 21000

May, r.f. 5 23100

Priest, p 522130

45 19 12 27 9 5

Earned runs, Cornell 1. Stolen bases, Cornell 11, Rochester

3. Double play, Burrows to Herrick. Bases on called balls, Cor
nell 4, Rochester 6. Hit by pitched ball, Cornell 1.

Struck out bv Priest 11, by Engert 7. Passed balls, Field 1,
Hunt 7. Wild pitch, Priest. Time of game 2 hrs. and 15 min.

Umpire. Mr. McCauley.

C. U. C. A. RECEPTION.

On Wednesday evening the members of

the Association gave a reception to the faculty
and their families, and Barnes Hall was filled.

After meeting the reception committee, the

visitors spent the evening in conversation and

in making acquaintances. Supper was served
in the east room. Among those present were

noticed, President Adams, Dean White, Pro
fessors Roberts, Burr, Wheeler, Seth, and Bur

dick, and Instructors Creighton, and Griffith.

The attendance from Sage was quite large.
Some of the ladies rendered some choruses dur

ing the evening.
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PROTECTION VS. FREE TRADE.

Professor Robt. Ellis Thompson, of the
Uni

versity of Pennsylvania, a recognized cham

pion of protection theories, gave a most elo

quent lecture at Barnes Hall last evening.

Professor Thompson is a large, genial-faced
Irishman, with much of the native wit, com

bined with great dignity aud a scholarly bear

ing.
He began his lecture by defining the two

opposite terms "free trade" and "protection
"

as indicating the two different beliefs
that were

held as to whether the government should or

should not encourage the investing of surplus

capital in certain industries by protecting those

industries. It has nothing to do with taxa

tion. He pointed out the disastrous results

that would follow the adoption of the free trade

"let alone" principle in certain lines, saying

that higher educational institutions could not

exist under them and a consequent cutting off

of free trade professors. The central idea of

Professor Thompson'slecturewas that the pros

perity of a people was the end of all economic

thought ; that a people was prosperous in pro

portion to the diversity of the employment of

its individual members, thus bringing the con

sumer and producer into close proximity,
which did away with the disparity of prices
that is found to exist when particular lines of

industry are grouped together in one part of a

country. The sufferings of the Revolution

were due to lack of manufactories. The

strength of the North over the South in the

Rebellion lay in its industrial development.
"Association" applied to industry is the mas

ter word of economics. The close relation of

the farmer and artizan makes prices better.

The speaker closed with eloquent words on

Ireland, saying manufacturing was her great
need, and to get this shemust be protected un

til she can compete with older nations in in

dustry.

ALUMNI TRUSTEE.

Nominations for Alumni Trustee of Cornell

University, to be elected the coming June,
closed April i, 1890. The only two nominated
were J. C. Branner, '82, and W. C. Kerr, '79.
Professor Branner hearing of his nomination

telegraphed to Treasurer Williams withdraw

ing his name as a candidate. Circulars had

already been sent out to the alumni presenting
these two names. Mr. Williams has prepared
another circular, which will go out soon, in

forming the alumni of this change.
Mr. Kerr, the remaining candidate is a mem

ber of the firm of Westinghouse, Kerr & Co.,
of New York, dealers in electrical supplies.
He was at one time an assistant professor of

mechanics here at Cornell, which he gave up

to go into the business in which he is now en

gaged.

ffie Gra d>reao 3unc|.

Cash Redd to Date.

Kappa Kappa Gamma $ 50 00

W. D. Holmes, '8i, 25 00

Percy Hagerman, '90 25 00

C H. Freshman, '93, 25 00

F. K. Hiscock, '91, 20 00

H. M. Bush, '93, 10 00

W. M. Irish, Jr., 'go, 10 00

P. C. Wilson, Sp., 10 00

G. P. Witherbee, '93
(ist pay), 10 00

J. A. Hamilton, '92,
(ist pay),

T. D. Ringwood, '93,

10 00

5 00

C. W. Curtis, '86, 5 00

P. A. Clisdel. '90, 5 °°

G. V. Fowler, '93, 5 °°

S. Baldwin, '93, 5 00

H. C. Gray, '90, 5 00

F. H. Ferris, '92, 5 00

Carlton Greene, 5 00

G. R. Chamberlain, '90, 5 °°

F. 0. Bissell, '91, 5 °°

Reynold Wolf, '92, 5 00

Cash, 5 00

W. B. Brooks, '92, 5 00

L. R. Stagg, '90, (2d pay) 5 00

DeE. Van Vleet, '77, 5 00

R. G. Day, '90, 5 00

W. T. Van Buskirk, '93, 3 00

G. S. Pettebone, Jr., '93, 3 00

G. L. Baldwin, '93, 3 00

C. Brun, '90, 3 00

G. C. Newton, '93, 2 50

Miss S. A. McNulty, '92, 2 50

A. H. Peirson, Sp., 2 00

F. W. Thorp, '92, 2 00

F. C. Caldwell, '90, 2 00

Miss C. L. Lawrence, '93 2 00

Miss C. S. Secrist, '93, 2 00

Miss H. E. Warner, '90, 2 00

O. G. Heilraan, '91, 2 00

J. N. Harman, '93, 2 00

H. A. Booth, '92, 2 00

A. B. Quencer, '92, 2 00

E. C. Hills, '93, 2 00

T. B. Spence, '90, 2 00

J. K. Jones, '93, 2 00

T. Katsumata, Sp., 2 00

Miss R. M. Barton, '93, 1 00

Miss Phebe Sutliff, G., 1 00

Miss M. R. Fitzpatrick, '93, 1 00

Miss A. Benham, '90, 1 00

Miss M. R. Harmon, '93, 1 00

Miss S. E. Hawley, '91, 1 00

Miss E. E. Greaves, '93, 1 00

Miss Winifred Ball, '91, 1 00

Miss Jessie Berst, '93, 1 00

Miss A. F. Doolittle, '92,
Miss O'Shea, '93,
Miss O. L. Woodward,
Miss Julia Hicks, G.,
Miss S. B. Rogers, G.,
Miss L. F. Brown, '91,
Miss R. J. Ryan, '91,
Miss E. M. Norton, '91,
Miss A. H. Palmi6, '90,
Miss Alice Percy, '93,
Miss Van Hoesen, Sp.,
C. S. Downs, '93,
A. B. Priest, '93,
F. L. Mulford '92,
L. A Shepard, '93,
E. M. Sheldon, '91,
W. D. HopKins,
C. M. Lillie, '93,
A. A. Halsey, '93,
F. O. Bates, '92,
H. J. Walter, '92,
S. H. Burnett, '92,
F. A. Bell, '92,
R. C. Beebe, '92,
Fred Hating, '92,
W. Mosher, '92,
P. C Adams,
Cash,
Percy Knight, '92,
C. W. Bartlett, '92,
t ash,
Cash,
W. Young, '93,
H. H. Nsthan, '90,
F. H. Hodder,
L. E. White, '92,
H. L. White, '93,
A. F. McNeal, '92,
L. B. McNeal, '92,
G. A. Kraus, '93
L. B. Keiifer, '92,
H. H. Palmer, '93,
H. D. Alexander, '93,
J. H. Klinch. '93
E. M. Sutliff, '92,
R. O. Meech, '92,
W. W. Kirley, '90,
H. P. Strong, Sp.,
H. D. Yates, '93,
M. T. Royce, '91,
A. H. Perkins, '93,
W. J. Gardiner, '93,
G. E. Howard, '03,
Prev. acknowledged,

$ 1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

75

15 00

10 00

10 00

10 00

10 00

10.00

5 °°

5 <x>

5 00

5 00

5 00

5 00

5 00

3 °°

2 00

2 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

I 00

760 50

Total, $ 1232 75

1age @^apeP.

At 3.30 Sunday afternoon the Rev. Phillip
D. Moxom, D. D., pastor of one ofthe strong
est Baptist churches in Boston, will preach.
Dr. Moxom has preached here before and has

prepared for himself a cordial welcome.
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RULES

FOR COMMENCEMENT SPEAKERS.

i. Any member of the Senior class who is to
receive a degree on the coming Commence
ment may compete for a place on the Com
mencement stage, providing proof of oratori
cal ability has been given to the teacher of Elo
cution and Oratory.

2. Each competitor must present at the Reg
istrar's office, at or before noon of the last

Friday iu April, a production of no more than

750 words ou any subject approved by the head
of the department in which the subject lies.
3. From such productions a Committee from

the Faculty will select no more thau nine to be
delivered ou the Commencement stage.

NOTICES.
—All students who intend to take Bacteriological

laboratory -work are requested to see Mr. Ogden if

they have not already done so.
—There will be a special examination in course 7,

Modern European History, the first of May, for those
who failed at the last examination.
—One essay is to be required in course 1, in History

and Political Science this term. The following sub
jects are announced : "Military System of Rome,"
"Character and Aims of Caius Gracchus," "Slavery in
Rome," "The Roman Provincial System," "Degener
acy of Roman Character as revealed by thejugurthine
War." It is hoped this work may be substituted for
one required essay in English.

SAME AS EVER.

How well I can remember, when I was but a lad,
How my mother' d tack restrictions upon everything

I had.

If 'twas a knife, she'd hand it me with—"Take it

Henry ; but

Keep it always in your pocket, dear, and
Don't

You

Cut.

Now when I went to college, I found, save in the

name,

That the state of things at young Cornell was very

much the same.

Says the Prof.' "Ahem ! young gentleman, we've no

restrictions,—but

My private advice expressed aloud, is
Don't

You

Cut. J. A. H.

©orrjePPiana.
—The Senior tax is $12.
—Cornellian will be out the first of May.
—The next Military Hop will be on May 16.

—The nine had their picture taken yesterday.
—The crew went to the training table on Monday.
—The box system will be used at the Senior Ball.

—Alphabetical lists are out and ready for distribu

tion.

—The number of students taking Botany is very

large.
—D. U. has adopted a chapter flower—the scarlet

carnation.

—

'90 has resolved to leave $500 toward a boat house
for a memorial.

—

J. C. Branner, '82,has declined the nomination of
Alumni Trustee.

—The course in photography has fifty-four students
now registered.
—

Caps will be used in military drill next year in
stead of helmets.

—

Kappa Kappa Gamma gives a reception next

Tuesday evening.
—The Military Hop committee will turn over $20

to the Crew Fund.

—The Chemical Lecture room in the new building
will hold 400 persons.
—The base ball team has few brilliant players, but

they do careful team work.

—The first Sibley lecture will be given May 2d by
Professor Allen of Hartford.

—The fund for the new boat house is now $1800.
Work will be commenced at once.

—G. R. Wicker has been elected Senior prize ora

tor in place of C. C. Cook resigned.
—A very large number of students visit the athletic

field aud boat house these afternoons.

—

Bishop Vincent lectures April 24th in the ist M.
E. Church on "Tom and his teachers."

—The University Baud has a new leader. It has
been engaged for the Junior speaking contest.
—The regular Unity Club social was held Wednes

day evening at the home of Professor Crandall.
—The Hare and Hounds hold their first run this

afternoon, starting from the Gym., at 3 o'clock.

_

—Dr. Wilder has been asked by the Seniors to

give his customary lectute for graduating classes.
—The two east rooms in Barnes Hall have been

fitted up for the Woman's Band ofthe C. U. C. A.

—

Secretary Miller and Kellogg, '90, are in Albany
attending a meeting of Christian Association workers.
—On Wednesday evening the Cornell Medical So

ciety met and listened to papers byAustin, Burns, and
Law.

—Professor Fuertes has ten applications for civil

engineers. Two professorships in civil engineering
are offered.

—Ex-President White has given $50 to be competed
for by Senior architects. First prize will be £30, and
second $20.
—

Captain Yawger has been giving practice to a

squad of football men. There will be two 'Varsity
elevens next fall.

—Miss Shapleigh of Boston, formerly '91, has been
visiting friends in Sage. She expects to re-enter the

University next fall.
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-A meeting of the Catholic
Union was held Sun

day evening in Barnes Hall,
where papers

were lead

by Callan, Gorman and Burns.

-The power of electing the president of
the: ath

letic club has been transferred from the athletic tti

rectors to the Athletic Association.

—At the Mock Congress Saturday night
the resolu

tion to appoint a commission to further the emigra

tion of negroes to Africa, was defeated.

-The new officers of the Tennis Association are

President E- I. White; Secretary aud Treasurer
K E.

Connard. The courts are to be put in condition at

°

—The Methodist Alliance will meet in Barnes Hall

this (Saturday) evening, when the programme
will

include music and papers by R. O. Moody and Rev.

Mr. Chandler.

—The topic for special work in Professor Tyler's

American History class is "Sir John Burgoyne,

with especial reference to his campaign
m 1777- -The

papers are due May 22.

—Misses I. M. Hill, Genung, Van Brocklen, Schot-

tenkirk, Breckenridge, Taintor, McNulty, Hawley,

Hoskius, and Earle, represented Cornell at the State

Y. W. C. A. at Syracuse last week.

—President Adams has sent a communication to the

city authorities, calling attention to the fact that the

University claims for students no exemption from

amenability to the civil authorities.

—Mr. Gray spoke on
"

Insectides," Mr. Van Wag
enen on "The Social Defects of Farm Life," and Mr.

Powell on "The Farmer's League" at the Agricul
tural Association Weduesday evening.
—The Star League base ball team has arranged a

series often games. J. K. Garnsey is manager. The

clubs come irom Alpha Delta Phi, Zeta Psi, Psi

Upsilon, Kappa Alpha and Delta Epsilon.
—Ex-President White is now delivering his course

of lectures on Modern European Hisiory since 1815.
The hour is twelve, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur

days, and the place, Botanical Lecture room.
—Lieutenant Tutherly has arranged for pistol and

rifle practice on drill days. The score of the Ar

tillery Platoon Wednesday was 274 and of the Sig
nal Detachment 255 out of a possible 350. The high
est score was 23 out of 25.

—The Western Union Telegraph Company have at

last decided to keep their Ithaca office open for the

transmission of business until midnight. This will be

of decided advantage to the newspaper correspondents
and others having messages to send late in the even
ing.
—The Cornell Alumni Association for Northeastern

Pennsylvania held its annual meeting at Scranton on

the 14th inst. The officers are II. M. Streeter, Presi
dent ; J. L. Stone, Prof. T. J. McConnou, and M. G.

Peters, Vice-presidents ; G. R. Davidson, Cor. Secre

tary ; H, R. Patterson, Ree. Secretary ; F. L. Brown

Myron Kasson, and Professor R. B. Howland, Execu
tive Committee.

per^oaaPx^.

'74. J. L. Stone is a successful farmer in Lacka-
waua Co., Pa.

'81. O. M. Eidlitz has been spending a few days
with Delta Upsilon friends.

'82. F. L. Brown is an architect in Scranton, Pa.

'82. Miss E. C. Carlson is assistant principal of the
High School inWest Pittson, Pa.

'82. H. M. Streeter, the new president of C. A. A.

of Northeastern Penn., is a lawyer.

'83. H. L. Whitney is a physician in Plymouth, Pa.

'84. G. B. Davidson is practicing law at Scranton
Pa.

'88. Laist who holds the American Architect travel

ing scholarship is writing a series of notable letters

to that journal.
'88. Ickleheimer gave $50 for the new boat house

fund.

'89. G. H. Ashley is located at Rochester in Ward's
Museums.

'89. Charles H. Parshall, assistant in the library,
was called home to-day by the death of his grand
father.

'90. C. H. Brundage holds a position in Palmyra
High School.

'91. H- G. Geer is in a telegraph office at Po.sdam,
N. Y. He will return to college next year.

'93. W. A. Ballard has gone to Pittsburg to take a

position on the editorial staff of the American Man.

ufacturers.

'93. Dewitt, who was hurt in the gym. last term is

at home iu Port Jervis, N. Y., where he is slowly
improving.

'93. F. E. Newton, Nepaug, Conn., has left the Uni

versity on account of ill health.

Es. raffed.

'72. T. G- McCaunon is principal of the Hieh
School and Supt. of First School District of Wilkes-
barre, Pa.

—On the rise—Yeast.

—On time—The hour glass.
—Bullet headed—A cartridge.
—A mixed up mess

—

porridge.
—A harmless mill—Wind mill.

—A hard mill—John Stuart Mill.

—An onerous duty
—tax on books.

—An auglo maniac
—Isaac Walton.

—Frequently mashed
—The potato.

—The locomotive always has a—pull.
—A pair o'dice

—don't lead to paradise.
—The most classical kitchen utensil—Pan.

—The oculist always has an eye for business.
—The dude's manual— "Philosophy of Style."
—A disagreeable function

—A trigonometric one.

—Theseus was the first detective because Ariadne

gave him a clew— to the Minotaur.

—Say Smith did you hear of Jones' quick trip ?

No when did he start? Yesterday on a banana peel,
back in one half a second.

'Mid scores of petitions at Faculty meetings,
How dear to the soul 'tis to hear Presides' pleadings ;

Pleading so bravely for exemption from drill

On the ground, there's 'nough of it climbing up hill.
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The CornellMagazine is to be congratulated on hav

ing obtained so interesting an article as that from

Professor Tuttle, "A Journalist Abroad." Especially
noticeable is the description given ofthe correspond
ents ofthe old world, that cannot but cause the read

er to wish that the American reporters, might be less

sensational, more trustworthy and yet retain their

dash and spirit. The poem by Newcomer, is a fine

piece of literary work, the diction being noticeable.

©oPPeqe Reco^.

The Senior class at Brown has decided to wear caps

and gowns during Commencement week. . . One of

the candidates for the Columbia 'Varsity crew is C.

H. Millen. a graduate of Oxford. . . The New York

Alumni of Brown are raising a fund of $roo,ooo for the

college. . . Columbia has a Comedy Club in addition

to her Dramatic Club. . . Yale has resolved to play
Princeton football, as well as Harvard. . . Silver cups

are to be given to the members of the Brown base

ball club "making the best individual record. . . This

year's New York League base ball team contains four

college men. . . Princeton has chosen Dana, '91 to

captain this year's base ball team, which position he

held in '89 to his own credit. . . Lehigh looks for

ward to a strong base ball team this season, all candi

dates have beeu in training since February'. . . The

Lehigh Burr has offered a handsome gold medal to

be awarded the best lacrosse player developed this

vear. . . The University of Pennsylvania is now

building a 575,000 theatre, for the use of the students.

In the next century, progressive universities will

probably have annexes in which may be found faro

banks, a roulette wheel, and a poker parlor fitted

■with Oriental splendor. A race- track and a cock-pit,
with a prize-ring, and a few other necessities of mod

ern education, will be found among the equipment of

the most complete colleges.

©Kmong (Dur Qgcfiange/.
A SPECIALIST.

I cannot put the heavy shot ;

On the\rack I am not fleet ;

But when it comes to the standing jump,
I get there with both feet.

—Brown Verse.

MANNER.

The way in which a thing is done

Will make you gay or blue.

It makes all the difference under the sun

How your best girl sits on you.
—Brown Verse.

<J\mu£eme nCx$ .

Hill's People's Theatre Company will close a suc

cessful week's engagement at the Wilgus this even-

incr with the comecly "A Female Detective." Ou

Sunday the company will be disbanded.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—The best Study Lamps at Rankin & Son's.

—Buy your Cornell Uniforms of Perry & Co.

—A Policy iu the Equitable bequeaths no lawsuit

to heirs.

—Those wide wale cheviot suits and overcoats in

blue and black at Perry & Co.'s are decidedly popular.
—A variety of handsome spring overcoats cut in

the latest style at Perry & Co.'s Clothiers, Sage Block,

—"That tired feeling." It cannot be cured; but

temporary relief comes from a glass of Knickerbock
er Punch or Mexican Sherbet at C. C. Piatt's Foun

tain.

—The Equitable of New York had $22,500,000 Sur

plus January 1, 1890 ; more than any other society in

the world. It wrote $175,000,000 of new assurance

in 1S89.

—Professor Loisette's Memory System is creating
greater interest than ever in all par Is of tlie country,
and persons wishing to improve their memory should
send for his prospectus free as advertised in another

column.

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT

NO. 1 CIGARETTES.

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a lit

tle more than the price charged for the ordinary trade

Cigarettes, will find, this brand superior to all others.

Richmond Straight Cut No. i Cigarettes

are made from the brightest, most delicately flavored

and highest cost Gold Lkaf grown in Virginia.
This 'is the OLD and ORIGINAL Brand of

Straight Cut Cigarettes, and was brought
out by us in the year 1S75.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, aud observe that the

firm name as below is on every package.

ALLEN & GINTER,

Manufacturers, Richmond, Va.
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The Best Tennis Racket in the World.

AMERICAN TATE.

EXPERT ENGLISH STRINGING,

$7.00.

Tournament {English) Stringing, $6.00.

Prize (Erenc/z) Stringing, - - $S-5°'

"complete Illustrated Tennis Catalogue Sent on Application.

SPORTING AND ATHLETIC GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.—

HORACE PARTRIDGE & CO., 497 Washington St., Boston.

H. Frank Mowry, No. 7 Bates Block.

TAILOR.

Clothes made to order. Cleaning, repairing, and pressing neat

ly aud cheaply done. Give us a call.

Class PHOTOGRAPHER to the Classes of

'82, '83, '84, '85, '86, '87, '83 and '89.

The above record is due to Artistic effects, Originality
in Posing, and the utmost care exercised in

the finish of our Photographs,

AT THE UNIVERSITY ART GALLERY.

THE FINEST LINE OF

GBNTS' FURNISHING GOODS
IN THE CITY

AT THE NEW HABERDASHERY.

Neckwear a Speciai/ty.

44 East State St. HENRY H. ANGELL.

NEW STUDENT RESORT.

FRANK DANS' - - ALBEMARLE HOTEL,
83 E. State St., (Opp. Ithaca Hotel.) 82

Meals and launches at all hours. Finest Meats in the citv
Billiard Parlor attached.

Full line of Ales, Lagers, Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Open until midnight, and on Sundays from 7 to 11 and 3 to 10.

M. GOLDMAN,

Dealer in Clothing and Gents' Furnishing
Goods.

90 E. State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

_
Highest market price paid for Gents' cast-off elothinjr Clean-

ly afteudlS to™8
"'^^ Cheaply d°UC- Mail orders Prompt-

MarryMartin's Sliaving Parlors.
The finest equipped Barber Shop in the city. Four first-class

barbers in attendance. Pleasant resort for students.

No. 63 East State Street, next door to Western Union

Telegraph Office.

PROVERBS
AND PHRASES

OF ALL AGES
In two volumes of 600 pages each. Containg 24,000

choice Proverbs from all languages, ages, and peoples.

By ROBERT CHRISTY.

COMPLETE AND ACCURATE.
A rare chance for Agents. Everybody buys it Good

commission. Write at once for territory.
G. P. PUTNAM'S SONS

Subscription Department,
27 and 29 West 23d Street, New York.

Students' Shooting Gallery, No. 7 South Aurora street
Only Steven's best open and globe sighted rifles used Tustthe place for student shooting matches? Large stock of fresh

clams and oysters ou the shell?
cfa"

SEAMON'S DINING PARLORS

And Confectionery Store.

Cakes, Cream and Candies, also First-class Boarding

At Cor. AURORA and SENECA Sts.

Fine Catering a Specialty.
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SiLiforiaP.

BASE
ball booms, tenuis awakens from its

sleep, the oarsman is heralded abroad over

the land ; but tlie Senior climbs the hill aud

bones his thesis. No reporter is on his trail.

No bard sings of him. No historian records

his deeds. Fame knows him not. Such is

glory, transient, fleeting, coquettish with her

favors and sparing of her praises.
* * *

TT7HEN Aeneas aud his companions had left

\ V the majority of their ships and their pro

visions at the bottom of the sea and sat in a

dismal circle about a somewhat discouraged

fire the leader made himself famous as the au

thor of that splendid quotation for graduating

classes,
"

Forsau et haec olim ineminisse juva-

bit." The class of Ninety is to be congratu

lated for having caused a new wave of enthus

iasm when athletics were at their lowest ebb

which has floated in on its flood tide a new

1x>at house. Here is a proper place to fit iu

the above classical quotation. As the mem

bers of the class of Ninety see the time honored

protectress of our naval victories sink midst

all her glory and debris, as they see a new

structure usurp its place then perchance it may

be a pleasure to look upon the wcrk a little

less than one-third of which their hands, or

rather their dollars have raised, a never per

ishing memorial to their greatness and philan

thropy.
* * *

THE
University, a paper devoted to the

interests of universities has in its last issue

an editorial that is surel)- sui generis. There

is no doubt as to its originality. Upon the

fact that Ex-President White aud President

Adams have both expressed their approval of

the proposed university at Washington, it

raises the question of why the gentlemen from

Cornell should have anticipated the presidents
and ex-presidents of the older colleges as Yale

and Harvard. A strange state of affairs it

would be, indeed if the president of Cornell

was obliged to wait for the various other col

lege presidents to express their opinions. That

President Adams and Ex-President White

should see the advantage of such an institu

tion aud hasten to state their approval shows

that their spirit aud that of Cornell is progres
sive and liberal minded. That the president
of Yale should not give his opinion as to the

new university does not alter the incalculable

good to be derived from a great university

such as the one proposed.
* * *

THE
letter that President Adams wrote to

the town authorities not loug ago, in which

he stated that the students were to be re

garded as entirely amenable to the city laws

has created a subject for editorials for both city

and country papers. The Syracuse Standardhas

a fair-minded editorial upon it which appeared

in the Iihaca Journal. Many cf the papers,

however, rejoice that the students "who are

amenable to uo law under heaven" have at last

been brought beneath the all-inspiring sway of

Themis and the far reaching grasp of Ithaca's

finest. It is well that the students should un

derstand the exact position of the University

authorities and it was undoubtedly for that pur

pose that the letter was
written ; but there are

a few things that remain to be said. In the
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first place the blue coated representatives of

the peace have never beeu over modest in car

rying out the city's laws and even traditions.

The sole criticism on their effectiveness is in

their selection of offenders. The students as a

body are law abiding aud it can be said have

an elevating effect upon the communiry. That

in a body of a thousand men there should be

an occasional trespasser is within the laws of

nature and of reason. But students as a class

wish to be known as men who recognize the

bonds of law and order.

RETROSPECT.

Stretched at ease on the stream's soft bank

Sleepily watching the ripples play.
Bathed in the light of the sinking sun
Thus could I lie and dream alway.

Drowsily watching the rustling leaves,
c*Autumn's canopy overhead,
Memory-faces cluster 'round
And thoughts of the Past

—the Past that's dead.

Faces of dear ones laid to rest ;

Thoughts of deeds that were never done ;

Bright resolutions cast aside ;

Ambitions shattered, one by one.

I wake from my vision of things long past.
What solace can repinings give ?

Ambition gone
—youth's dream dispelled—

Yet—after all 'tis sweet to live.

So stretched at ease on the stream's soft bank,
I sleepily watch the ripples play.

Bathed in the light of the sinking sun,
I could live, and lie, and dream alway.

J. A. H.

ITHACA, N. Y.

BEING ONE OP A SERIES OP ARTICLES ON

PROMINENT AMERICAN CITIES SOON FORTH

COMING IN A PROMINENT ILLUSTRATED

WEEKLY.

The city of Ithaca is situated, fortunately for

the northern end, at the opposite extremity of

Cayuga Lake. In the eyes of the law and its

own inhabitants alone, it is a city. The writer
has made a very careful and almost vain
search for the discovery of some features to jus
tify its legal designation of

'

city.' One of the
few things iu Ithaca which in any degree re
semble a city institution, past or present, is
the uniform worn by its valiant police force.
There are certain other characteristics in
which it approaches the proud metropolis.
One of these is the enormous annual consump
tion of beer. Whether the preseupe pf a large

number of students has any influence on this

or not, we leave to our readers to decide.

As could be expected of a city bearing so

classic a name, Ithaca's devotion to art in all

its branches is profound and lasting. There

is hardly a single branch which is not success

fully cultivated by the gifted inhabitants of

this wonderful town. Iu the strength of its at

tention to music, it is a worthy rival of Paris,

Berlin, and Vienna. The external marks of

this devotion are numerous and much
'

en evi

dence,' for, on the principal thoroughfare,
there stands an imposing structure in which

is manufactured that noble and churchly in

strument which Lizst has made famous. Na)^,
it is even reported that the proprietors of this

organ factory have received an autograph let

ter and testimonial from the great maestro,

himself. Another indication, hardly less

strong, of Ithaca's delight iu music is the large
yearly importations of tin horns by its public
spirited merchants.
Its devotion to another branch of art is suffi

ciently attested by the fact that there are

flourishing six large photograph galleries, all
within a stone's throw from each other.

As our readers may possibly know, Ithaca is

the seat of Cornell University. But strange
to say, the seat was placed ou the top of a 600

foot hill, giving the winter blast and the sum

mer sun magnificent opportunities for general
havoc aud misery

—

opportunities they are care
ful not to neglect. The elevated location of

the University is a circumstance conducive

among other things, to leg muscle, many

choice bits of language not found in the Bible,
and the rapid enrichment of the proprietor of a
line of stages running up the hill.
Besides the above, it has the distinction of

being the seat of Tompkins County. The

population of Ithaca comprises nearly 15000

souls. Iu rainy weather there is, besides, a

floating population of about half that number.

The prominent social events of the year in

clude the annual cane rush, the county fair,
the meetings of the society for the prevention
of crime and several other little affairs which

go to make up that calm but happy existence

for which Ithaca is so justly famous.

One of the most serious problems for a

philosopher to deal with here is the explana
tion of the enormous annual consumption of

Frankfort sausage. The University statistician
has estimated this at 283J3 per capita. In the

light of this last fact, it will be found hard to

explain the poverty and distress prevalent
among the physicians of the town.

An important and remunerative industry of
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the inhabitants of the city is the pursuit, cap
ture and rearing of cats for anatomical uses

by the University.
In spite of the presence of the large number

of students, the city is represented by a

noticeably small proportion of inmates at the

County Insane Asylum.
The morality of the place is high

—

a fact

proved by the maintenance of only four police
officers. It may be here remarked, however,
that this smalluess of number is more than

offset by their individual size and general im

pressiveness.
The relations between town and gown have

always been of the most truly brotherly kind.

In conclusion it remains to add that the

most satisfactory view of Ithaca is that ob

tained from the rear platform of the train

bound for the metropolis.

BASE BALL.

HOBART VS. CORNELL.

"

Onder ye presente forme of treatement,
Ye kiddes they take ye bun.

A better forme of treatement,
Woulde be, give theme all ye run."

—Chaucer.

The above quotation might well be used as

a watchword of the base ball management.
Les enfants terribles were out in full force at

the game last Saturday between Cornell and

Hobart, and succeeded beyond description in

making nuisances of themselves. "What

shall we do with them." Extermination would

involve war between town and gown. If we

let then! have a voice aud franchise, as Ingalls
advised on the negro question,we ourselves will

be obliged to abdicate. Colonization seems

to be the only practical solution of the vexing

problem. Let them be given a certain place
on the grounds where, by themselves, they may
watch the game, aud then let uon-intercouse

be established between "kid" and student.

The question certainly needs consideration

from the management, as well as that of closer

watch over the grand stand.

With this apropos introduction, the account

of the last game may be given. The day was

fair but cold, a good crowd was in attendance,

and the game was an improvement on the

Rochester game. Doubts were strongly en

tertained regarding the Hobartness of the Ho

bart team, and one of that nine explained a

suspiciously calloused hand by an alleged
"row on the lake." Another, during the pro

gress of the game declared that he could give
the name of every man on the team, a boast

so uncalled for that it might well arouse sus

picion.
It was Hobart's first game of the season,

and the men expressed themselves as well sat

isfied with the result. For their team, Blau

velt, in the box, and Taylor, iu center field

did the best work. Blauvelt did some excel

lent pitching, but was hammered unmercifully
in the second and eighth innings. Errors were

many and base hits few.

In contrast with their work, Cornells record
showed a profusion of hits and a scarcity of
errors. Davenport made the nice record

of three singles. Fields, with a total of

four base hits in six times at bat, eleven

put outs, three assists and no errors, needs

no praise. "Virtue is its own reward."

Spencer against Hobart was a marked im

provement on Spencer against Rochester.

We don't want to give the bo}^s the big head

but they can play ball, and Rich's record at

short is no exception. Let them keep on im

proving, and we won't be obliged to blush for

our record against Princeton aud the others.
The detailed score is :

hobart.

A.B. R. B.H. P.O. A. E.

Johnson, 2 b 4 1 1 3 4 2

German, s.s 4 o o 2 1 2

Hoff, c 4 1 1 6 2 o

Rand, 1 b 4 o o 10 o 4

Hawley, c.f. 4 o 1 o o o

Blauvelt, p 4 1 1 1 6 o

Taylor, rf. 4 o o 3 o o

Beach, 3 b 4 o 1 1 o 1

Olin, l.f. 4 o o 1 o 1

36 3 5 27 13 10

CORNELL.

A.B. R. B.H. P.O A. E.

Burrows, 2 b 7 2 o 4 o 3

Field, c 6 2 2 11 3 o

Herrick, ib 6 1 1 6 o o

Rich, s.s 6 1 o 2 4 o

Craig, l.f. 6 3 2 o 1 o

Spencer, 3 b 6 1 1 2 1 1

Davenport, c.f. 6 2 3 o o o

May, r.f. 6 2 2 o 1 o

Hanson, p 6 3 2 2 10 o

55 17 13 27 20 4

Stolen bases, Cornell 7, Hobart 2. Bases on called balls,
Cornell 5, Hobart 2. Struck out by Hanson 9, by Blauvelt, 5.

Passed balls, Hoff 5. Time of game 2 hours and to minutes.

Umpires, Mr. Cadmus and Mr. Randall. Scorer, Mr. Boswell,
of Hobart.

COLGATE VS. CORNELL.

On Tuesday Colgate's nine made her first

appearance for years on our grounds, and went

away sincerely desiring another game. The

nine had won two well played games, in both

of which the batteries of the opposing team

were imported. As they beat the Clinton Lib-

oral Institute in a ten inning game, by the

score of seven to six, some opinion may be

formed of our chances with the latter named

team. The Colgate nine was somewhat crip-
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pled by the loss ofthe regular short stop who FROM THE
"

LAY OF THE CORNELL

had been injured iu an earlier game. MINSTRELS."
The day was very pleasant and warm, and

Breathes there the man with taste so dead

a large crowd witnessed the games
Irom ueniuO. Who never to himself hath said,

the new ropes, au excellent
feature. This is my own, my own dear Bock !

Both nines played a good game. Why our Whose parched tongue him doth not drive

, 11 i ,,,„/u „ k0<tor re-rnrc\ than To Theodore's where all contrive
nine should have matle a better rccoru man

i-i-i.ii , ■< ■> -.nine miu-uu. iiav_ iMcn.lv. «.

i„:„ori l,v To stav until just twelve o'clock ?

against Hobart or Rochester, is explained uy if such there breathe, go, mark him well ;

their superior work. Semple was tried in the
For ^-xm no coiiege joys can swell ;

box and made an excellent showing, He High though his marks and strong his arm,

played his position well, and without striking
With leg pull 'nough all to alarm,

out many of the Madison nine; he was hit very Despite those tides, power and pelf,
uuimaiyui

uivi , The wretch, concentred all m self,
sparingly as the score shows, lhe most.not-

Living, shall forfeit all his fame
iceable playing was that of Craig m kit i.e d, ^nd, dying soon, return in shame

while Spencer with the stick,was a very general To the vile dust from whence he sprung

surprise. There seems to be very good material Unwept, uuhouored and unsung.

at third base after all, but it will bear develop-
____====__

C' J' L' 'gl'

ing, as his overthrow to first base iu the second

inning testified. The Cornell nine d -e ves
LOMPLIMENiARY.

hearty congratulations for their exceptionally Many who were students at Cornell previous

steady play. Putting three men out when to 1885 will remember Mr. Horace Kephart,
there were "three men on bases, was a pleasing who was at the head of the cataloguing de-

sight to the admirers of the nine. partment for some years previous to that time.

Colgate's work was steady and fair. They He has just been made librarian of the Mercan-

play good ball, but were entirely outmatched. til Library at St. Louis, Mo. In speaking of

The games thus far this season prove clearly his appointment The Republic of that city says,

Cornell's wisdom in withdrawing fiom the "He is recognized as in the front rank of li-

State Collegiate League. brarians. Dr. Poole, of the Newberry Library
Following is the score. in endorsing him says :

"

He has been trained

Colgate. in the best schools, in Cornell University aud

Manguse.cf. A5B'
*"

Y'T" o" f i" Italy.'" Mr. Kephart has been assistant

Thompson, p.'.'.'.';'.!'..".".]'.!'.!!!.'! 5 00141 librarian at Yale since his return from Italy.

Butier, ab.'.'." .'.'.".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.";;;; 4

°

l I I I He will assume his responsibilities at St. Louis
Dillingham, c 4 0 1 5 1 1 ju September next.
Kkeley, 1 b 412900

r

De Woody, 3 b 4 o o 1 4 2 :i^z^zrz3n^=i=z^i=rrz

Passous, s.s % o 1 1 1 t

Marriam.l.f. j _o _o _i _o
2 U. OF P. ATHLETICS.

36 1 7 27 12 11 Tiie following letter from a U. of P. man

Cornell.
gives a good idea of the Quaker City athletics :

A.B. R. B.H. P.O. A. E.
'*"'

p"eW0T'
2b

5 3

3

e

2 *
"

Now as to our ball nine and crew they are both

Herrick,' Vb.'. !'.'.'. !'.'.'.'.'. .......... 6 2 3 12 0 0 doing good work, but not so good as could be done

Rich, s.s. 621040 with the material. Our ball nine is made up of a

SpenScer,'3b.'.'.'.'.':.";:.' J 130^2 number of star players and although they play good
Davenport, c.f. 4 1 1 2 o 0 ball, the team work is very deficient. We feel very
May, r.f. 4 22000 sore over our defeat by Yale. It was the worst defeat
emp e, p

j5 WL A J. J.
° we ever had to take. You see we had the game up

45 17 i9 27 13 ~, t° the last half of the ninth inning, the score being
Earned runs, Cornell 4. Stolen bases, Cornell 7 Colpate 4

^ve to *wo *n our ^av(>r. In the ninth inning, how-
Passed balls, Field r, Dillingham 3. struck out, by Semple 5, ever, Yale went to the bat and knocked out four runs.

^S^'HS^r^S11^^! & Our.b°ys did. n°t make errors, it was Yale's splendid
Butler, to Ekeley. Time of game 2 hours. Umpire Mr Burns batting. This hard luck discouraged the boys, and
scorer, Mr. Bloss, of Cornell.

'

"we have not been playing good ball since. The

TJie Tnm-rM^fWM^, 7^2 <- ™

~~

. . game we played at Lehigh was a disgrace. The

nwZnt J3 Mrf Tr u
J "*

^-f Al?enca that management is now re-organizing the team and we

?ensfo^ tW ITJ fl7\l™ '' ^^ MiHtary look for better bal1 ™ ^future* We play Prince-

fiwSJL J • ri-DwTelllng H°l,ses ton' our old rivals- uext Saturday and the bovs are

btStffiffarsKiriTsSSfi1 b-cklng the team very heavily/it will be a> great
fpr^n^ • Tli^ -Rirri^ »„a \xt rr- V r

lnler" game as Princeton has a strong team tins year. The

&ZA?ta*ty™LWrSs?^: &;AA; r^A forf
our crew

r "A? soo<! this *-*.,t
tear*

lo write " <»M£d S1; !rr^—^s&&&•%£
They are all big strong fellows however, aud I feel
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quite certain that after Ward has selected the crew

aud they all settle down to work we will turn out a

very good crew. We all feel very sore over Yale's

refusal to row us this year and think it is a case of

"sour grapes." We tried very hard to square ac

counts in the base ball game but Yale's proverbial
luck drew her out of a very small hole indeed. We

expect a great race with Cornell this year aud hope
that the time will beat Yale's. I hear Cornell's crew

is very strong this year, but I think we can turn out a

crew that will try her metal.

NOTICES.
—Senior Class tax may be paid at Andrus &

Church's at any time. Mr. Stevens will be at the

store on Friday and Saturday evenings of each week.

The treasurer of the C. U. C. A. will be at Barnes

Hall Monday, Wednesday and Friday afternoons to

receive dues, or, the money may be handed to any of

the following gentlemen : Dobbin, Reid, Kirkland,
Kerr, Beardsly, Morehouse, Perrine and Hoyt.

©orr^effiana.
—Hatcher, '91, has left the University.

—The Glee Club is considering plans for the term.

—Last evening the Baptist Circle met in Barnes

Hall.

—

Syracuse plays at the Athletic Field tins after

noon.

—President Adams is writing a biography of Co

lumbus.

—There will be a dancing party in tlie Gym. this

evening.
—Thayer it is said has decided to row in the eight

this year.
—The Almy had an accident Wednesday ou her

crew trip.
—Dramatic Club rehearsals are being held very

frequuetly.
—The crew are at the training table at the Tomp

kins House.

—There is a vacancy on the Banjo Club, open for

competition.
—It is reported that the Banjo Club will give a

concert soon.

—The base ball infield is to be improved by a new

layer of dirt.

Auel and Van Cleef will be the hares at the run

this afternoon.

—Ithaca has received 16 votes in the World as the

best place to live in.

—Kappa Kappa Gamma held au enjoyable recep

tion Tuesday evening.
—Cympetitive drills and target practice

add much

to the interest of drill.

The steam launch now follows the crews. It

leaves the dock at 4.15.

—Professor Louis Dyer who recently lectured here,

visited Cornell on Thursday.

Prof. Goodwin one of Vassar's most prominent

professors, died Wednesday.

—Charles S. Francis has sent $25 for the new boat

house, making the fund $[825 iu all.

—According to an article in the Laureniizn it costs

$525 a year on the average to live at Cornell.

—The athletic association has advertised for bids

for refreshment privileges at the athletic field.

—Zeta Psi won the first game of the Star League
Thursday, defeating Alpha Delta Phi 2S to 14.

—The 'Varsity and Freshman crews have been

measured for their suits. J. W. Brine makes them.

—The baseball team had their pictures taken Wed

nesday. Everybody body but Hanson was present.
—Prof. H. S- Williams has beeu attending the

meeting of the Geological Society of America in

Washington.
—Tiie Electrical Association met Wednesnay in

Prof. Smith's lecture room. W. N. Smith talked on

"Compound Engines."
—W. J. Eyles and S. G. Johnson of Colgate spoke

in Barnes Hall Tuesday evening in the interest of the
Volunteer Mission Movement.

—The certificate of award of the gold medal given
to the University for its display of photographs at the
Paris exposition has been received.

—The Tennis Association will have to remove all

courts from the campus. The new courts will be

placed back of Prof. Hewitt's house.
—The Hare and Hounds Club will have a run Sat

urday afternoon, leaving the gymnasium at 3 p. m.

Any one is at liberty to join the pack.
—The forbidding of athletic games on the campus,

has been wrongly referred by the Sun to the Faculty.
It was the trustees who passed the law.

-—Mr. Henckles is the author of
"

Seventh Century
French Literature," a book soon to be published by
Henry Holt & Co. It is written iu French.

—Professor Tyler will excuse from examination in

American Constitutional History all whose attendance

and preliminary examinations are satisfactory.
—The Catholic Union will meet to-morrow (Sun

day) evening in Barnes Hall. Papers will he read by
Miss Wall and by Messrs. Lapham and Callan.

—The Hare and Hounds club had a preliminary run

of five miles ou Saturday afternoon. Brown '91 is

captain and Hibbard, R. G., secretary of the club.

—The Athletic Association will charge 15 per cent.

of the gate receipts of any college event held on the

field, to defray expenses of keeping up the grounds.
—Professor Burr will give a special examination,

for those conditioned last term in Mediaeval History,
on May I at 2.30 p. m. in the Botanical Lecture room.

—Professors Corson, Oliver, and Schurman are'' to

Cornell's delegates to the six hundreth anuiversary
of tlie foundation of the University of Moutpellier
in France.
—The Sage Chapel preacher for Sunday is Prof.

F. G. Peabody of Cambridge, Mass. Professor Pea

body is a Unitarian aud one of the foremost of the

preachers of to-day.
—The Dramatic Club will meet on Monday even

ing in Cascadilla parlors, at 7 p. in. It is absolutely

necessary for all members, new and old, to be present,
as important business will be acted upon.

—It is expected to seat the friends of different col

leges together at the Berkeley Qval at, the intercol-
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legiate games and a request has been received for the

number of Cornell men who will go.

—Before the Natural History Society Thursday

evening papers were
read by A. D. MacGillivray on

"Springs Tails aud "Bristle Tails
" and by Miss Por

ter ou "Influence of Light on Plants.

—ProfessorW. B. Newberry spoke on "Determina

tion of Vapor Densities Below the Boiling Point,

and W. M. Irish ou "Smokeless Explosives" beiore

the Chemical Society Thursday evening.

—The Fortuightlv Club will hold its first meeting

this year on next Monday evening in the Botanical

Lecture room at 7.30. G. W. Noyes, '92, will read
a

paper on the
Oneida Community, and officers will be

elected.

The Agricultural Association met Tuesday
even

ing at the°residence of Mrs. Mulford, 165 E. State.

Mr. Hicks discussed "Transplanting Trees," Mr.

Royce "Working Butter" and Mr. Powell the "Farm

er's League."
—The Cornell Congress at its session last Saturday

passed the McKinley bill, which will probably be

vetoed by President Collin. This evening an amend

ment for national regulation ofmarriage and divorce

will be considered.

—President Adams has received a letter from Pro

fessor Goldwin Smith, saying that he can be in Ithaca

May 4th for a week's stay. While here he will de

liver a lecture on "An Old University," treating of

some features of the history of Oxford.

—Next Wednesday evening the Tompkins County
Medical Society meets in the Anatomical Lecture

room. Graduates in the medical preparatory course

are to give five minute abstracts of their thesis work,
which is mainly of an original character.

—There will be no final examination in Course 1 in

Entomologoy this year, but there will be a number of

prelims. Three subjects will be given out before

every prelim, on one ofwhich every member of the

class will be expected to write a short treatise.

—Professor White will require of his class in Ger

man Lyric poetry an essay, in addition to the regular
work, on one of the following subjects. Schiller's

View of Liberty, Schiller's View of Woman and her

Sphere, Schiller's View of the Poet and his Sphere,
A Comparison of the Ballads of Schiller and Goethe,
Schiller's View ofthe History of Civilization.

^Der/£>onaPx$.
'71. W. P. Ryman is a practicing lawyer at Wilkes

Barre, Pa.

'72. A. W. Clinton is in the lumber business at

Galeton, Pa.

'72. Rev. G. F. Breed is rector of the St. John's
Protestant Episcopal Church, Brooklyn, N. Y.

'73. Poge is a civil engineer with the Colorado Loan
and Trust Co , Greely, Col.

'73. G. C. Morehouse is practicing law in Utica
N. Y.

'80. William Trelease, formerly of the Shaw botani
cal gardens is now director of the Missouri Botanical
Gardens at St. Louis, Mo.

'85. Fisher is in business at Oakland, Cal.

'87. Fisher who was so seriously injured by a loco

motive some time since, is slowly improving.

'88. Taylor is playing second for the Louisville As

sociation team.

'88. G. J. Tansey, is of the firm of Laughlin, Kern
and Tansey, attorneys, St. Louis, Mo.

'89. B. H. Blood is with the Muir Oil Co., Warren,
Pa.

'89. E. S. Peet, L. S., who is now in Tacoma, W.T.,

expects to be present at Commencement next June.

'50. Charles G. Psotta has joined the Schuylkill

Navy. He will enter the Henly regatta again this

year.

'90. Walker, who is occupying the chair of science

in the Cortland Normal School, continues his work

here on Saturdays.

'90. E. S. Bowen is filling a position in Engine
Works at Auburn. He wiil return in June to gradu
ate.

'91. Mi.ss Nellie Frost Lamson of Chicago, who has

been absent from the University this year is visiting
the members of the Kappa Kappa Gamma Sorority at

Sage, of which society she is a member.

'91. Shephard has gone to Buffalo. He will return

in the fall.

'91. Newbrook has volunteered as bugler for the
batallion.

'92. Fleming is on a farm in Minnesota. He will

enter again in the fall.

Prof. D. O. Barto, of Boston, formerly a student at

Cornell '75 and '76 and afterward principal of the

High School in Ithaca will make a cycling tour in

Europe next summer.

©offege Recox^.

Coeumbia.—The Columbia Spectator in a long edi

torial urges that more attention be given to American

History in the ordinary college course . . A cricket

eleven is being organized . . A new paper shell is

being built for the crew. The Water's Construction

Company are the makers . . Columbia's new gymna

sium, will provide bowling alleys, baths, billiard

room, fencing rooms, alumni, assembly and reading
room, a restaurant and lunch counter to be open to

undergraduates, and tennis courts. The rest of the

building will be restricted to members of the Alumni

Association . . Yale, Harvard, Princeton and Colum

bia have made arrangements for holding entrance ex
aminations in Paris next year.

Elsewhere.—The Princeton alumni at Chicago
have offered a prize of $50 to the Chicago man who

passes the best entrance examination . . A valuable

collection of minerals and a number of rare Hebrew

manuscripts have recently beeu presented to Brown

University . . The President of the Pekin University
is translating Shakespeare's works into Chinese . .

A project is on foot at Williams to form a Press Com
mittee among the newspaper correspondents. The

object is to pool the news and see that whatever i§
sent out ofthe college is of proper character . . Plans

for a new laboratory have been secured at Princeton,
aud ground will be broken as soon as the weather
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permits . . The oldest college in the world is the

Mohammedan college at Cairo, Egypt, which was

eighteen hundred years old when Oxford was founded.
. . The Smith College girls voted almost unanimous

ly to substitute caps and gowns for Tarn O'Shanters

and shawls, as the college costume but President

Seelye objected to the change.—Ex. . . It is said

that the editors of the Wellesley Prelude are required
to get tlie consent of their parents before they can ex

change with men's colleges.

<J\mong (Dur Q^cftangey.
WHICH.

"

Charity is love,"
So the preacher said ;

"

Close together wed

Charity and love."

Nell and I at Church,
Plate comes down the aisle.

In ruy pockets search,
Couldu't even smile.

Change there ? Not a mite.

Only dollar round.
Nell's there—In her sight
Was that dollar downed.

Charity or love ?

On which one, I wonder,
I my ducats squander,

Charity or love?—Columbia Spectator.

J\mu&emenfc& .

GRAU'S OPERA COMPANY.

Lovers of opera will be pleased to learn that this

old and favorite company will appear for the second

time this season at the Wilgus Opera House next

Monday evening, April 28th, in the beautiful opera

"Amorita. This opera had a long run at the New

York Casino two years ago. The strong point in

this opera is its beautiful music which excels by far

that of any ofthe comic operas. Mr. Grau has made

a special feature of the costuming of this opera, and

the female chorus will be larger than when here last.

Chart at Finch's.

SHE.

Last night the Gilbert & Dickson Big Spectacular

Compauy commenced a week's engagement at Pope's

Theatre, presenting that weird, mystical extravaganza
of H. Rider Haggard— "She"—to a large and fash

ionable audience, Miss Kate Pearson in the title role,

Ayesha. She portrayed the part with true artistic

ability, and seemed born to rule men, the part fitting
her like a glove. Mr. Albert Dickson as

'

'Joe Vin-

cey" made a favorable impression, as did Harry Gil

bert of "Holly." The balance of the cast is good.
The Hot Pot dance caught the house by storm. The

electrical and mechanical effects were fine, the scen

ery magnificent.
—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

At theWilgus, Wednesday evening, April 30th.

THE CHARITY BALE.

Everybody will go to see it, and the simple minded

tender-hearted folks who make up the bulk of hu

manity will be delighted with it. "The Charity Ball"

had a rousing reception. Manager Daniel Frohman

was called forward' and cheered. The new play will

easily run all winter. Its ftln is plentiful and easily
appreciated. We have only to record the emphatic
triumph of another Americen play. The scenery and

costumes were in keepihg with the reputation of Mr.

Frohman's Theatre."—New York Times.

"The Charity Ball which Manager Wilgus has for

tunately secured for Ithaca will be presented ou Fri

day evening, May 2, aud the audience will probably
be the most brilliant of the season. Reserved seBts

75, and $1. Chart at Finch's.

JSooft J^e^ieoojA.
A Short History oe the Roman People—Part

4. Allen. Ginn & Co. The last work of Professor

Allen bears on every page the stamp of his personali
ty, short, terse and vigorous in style it forms a pleas
ing outline history of the Roman people. The book

is carefnlly written and displays much care in its ar

rangement.

SESESENHEIM, edited by H. C. O. Huss. 30 cents.

D. C. Heath & Co. This little work is another of a

series published by D. C. Heath & Co. in a cheap
form. The notes are judicious and the edition is

worth the price.
Minna Von BarnhEEM, edited by Sylvester Prim

er. Price 65 cents. D. C. Heath & Co. This is a

very neat edition of Lessings famous play, and is ad

mirably adopted for school aud college use. The fol

lowing from the preface gives a good idea of the au

thor's view of Lessing. "Lessing aud his works are

essential to a comprehensive knowledge of Germany's
great classic period. Without his labors, without his
critical and dramatic works as models, Germany's
second classic period would not have been what isjt."

SPECIAL NOTICES.
—The best Study Lamps at Rankin & Son's.

—

Buy your Cornell Uniforms of Perry & Co.

—A Policy in the Equitable bequeaths no lawsuit

to heirs.
—Those wide wale cheviot suits and overcoats in

blue aud black at Perry & Co.'s are decidedly popular.
—A variety of handsome spring overcoats cut in

the latest style at Perry & Co.'s Clothiers, Sage Block,
—"That tired feeling." It cannot be cured; but

temporary relief comes from a glass of Knickerbock
er Punch or Mexican Sherbet at C. C. Piatt's Foun

tain.
—The Equitable of New York had $22,500,000 Sur

plus January 1, 1S90 ; more than any other society iu
the world. It wrote $175,000,000 of uew assurance

in 1889.
—Professor Loisette's Memory System is creating

greater interest than ever in all parts of the country,
and persons wishing to improve their memory should
send for his prospectus free as advertised in another

column.

BOSTON, NEW YORK, CHICAGO, CHATTANOOGA AND

LOS ANGELES

TEACHERS' AGENCIES.

EVERETT O. FISK &. CO., PROPRIETORS.

7 Tremont Place, Boston ,Ma=s.; 6 Clinton Place, NewYork, N.

Y.; 106 Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.; 72 Richardson Block, Chat

tanooga, Tenn.; 28 So. Spring St., Eos Angeles, Cal.
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-05I0AGO 1X2GDIGSL COLLSGS-
CORNER PRAIRIE AVENUE AND 36TH STREET,

CHICAGO, IEE.

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT-
NO. 1 CIGARETTES.

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a litr

tie more than the price charged for the ordinary trade

Cigarettes, will find this brand superior to all others.

Richmond Straight Cut No. i Cigarettes

are made from the brightest, most delicately flavored

aud highest cost Gold LEAF grown in Virginia.
This is the OLD and ORIGINAL Brand of

Straight Cut Cigarettes, and was brought
out by us in the year 1875.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, and observe that the,
firm name as below is ou every package.

ALLEN & GINTER,

Manufacturers, Richmond, Va.

GEORGE F. BUSH,

DEALER IN

CHOICE WINES. CHAMPAGNES. BOTTLED ALES & CIGARS.

18 West State St., Ithaca, N. Y.

McINTOSH'S

:= BILLIARD PARLOR,=:
OPPOSITE TOST OFFICE.

GEORGE CHRISTIANCE,

FINE BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS.

Repairing neatly and quickly done. Students' trade solicited.
Corner Aurora and Seneca Streets.

BARBER SHOP AND BATH ROOMS.
At the Ithaca Hotel Corner.

SIX First-class Barbers. THREE Elegant New Bath Rooms
ADAM EM1G, Prop.

D. E. SEARS,

ITHACA STEAM LAUNDRY,
Cor. Seneca and Aurora Sts., up stairs. All work done by hand.

D. H. WANZER, GROCER.

Fresh Canned Goods and Fruits a Specialty.
Club Trade Solicited. 3 North Aurora Street.

MEDICAL

NORTH

DEPARTMENT
OF the

WESTERN UNIVERSITY.

SESSION OF 1890-91.

N. S. DAVIS, M.D., T.L.D., DEAN.

The thirty-second Annual Course of instruction will

begiu Tuesday, September 23d, 1S90, and close Tues

day, April 29th, 1891. The cour.-.e of instruction is

graded, students being divided into first, second and

third year classes.

Applicants for admission must present diplomas or

certificates mom recognized colleges, schools of sci

ence, academies, high schools, or teacher's certificates

of the first or second grade, or sustain a preliminary
examination.

The method of instruction is conspicously practical,
and is applied in the wards of the Mercy, and St

Luke's Hospitals daily at the bedside of the sick, iu

the South Side Dispensary and Amphitheatres attach-
to the College, where upwards of fourteen thousand

patients are treated annually. Fees : Matriculation

j>5. Lectures, first and second years, each, $75, third

year free. Demonstrator $10, includingmaterial. Op
erative Surgery $5, including material. Laboratory $5,

Breakage (returnable) #5. Hospitals: Mercy $6, for

third year students. St. Luke's $5, for second year

students. Final examination $30. No extra fees for

Private Classes.

For further information or announcement address,
FRANK BILLINGS, M.D., SEC'Y,

235 State Street, Chicago, Illinois.

ROW BOATS AND SAIL BOATS

TO RENT,

Near Steamboat Landing-, by WILLIAM JARVIS

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR

Eagles, The Photographer,

SOUTH TIOGA STREET.

DISGGVERV AKB TRAI^aKG METHOD
In spito of a.i1i'Ucr.it?d imitations which miss the

tlioury, slid pr;u ric.i! roenits ot the Orifii'^l, in spite of
tho grossest luiM'&pfosor.fatiu^s by envious woald-be

competitors, nr.'i inspiieof "batt» attempts to rob" him
of the fruit of bis K'cvit*, (r.\\ of which demonstrate the
undoubted superiority fc'id popularity of his teaching).
Prof. LoifceH&'n Avt \>l Novel !corg' ttitig is recognized
to-rt»y in b'.t.U Hcinisri.f ,vs as marking nn Epoch in
Memory Cu'tnre. I lis 1'r .spe.itus (.s^nt post free) gives
opinions of people in ;:V. rii-.ts of the glubo who have aot-
ually studied '.-.is rVcv.lem bv correspondenoe, showing
thht hisSvsUni kv.-stii.oTuy v>hi!i being studied? not
aftei'U'ard."; tlmto/i-/ boolean be learned in amnolt
reading, ■rinini-ni.iii.di~r, >,';/ c?i;va, tic Eor Prospeotiu,
Terms ar.d Tostip<o:ii-.|s tdrfivuu

Prof. A. LOiBii i 'JTE, ii<J7 Fifth Avenue, N.Y
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QeLiforiaP.

SOME
of the eastern colleges are to hold en

trance examinations in Paris. Cornell has

so far done but little in this line. Perhaps it

may be that the trustees do not favor such a

plan ; but to those not acquainted with the

defects of the system it would seem advisable

for Cornell to inaugurate a similar arrange

ment.

* * *

ATHEETICS
have been banished from the

campus. Quiet reigns and the grass will

be left to pursue its growth untroubled, save by

industrious surveyors. A mournful plaint

arises from the Sun, but if Alexander Selkirk

had ever tried to do seminary work while a

star league game wTas in progress, the Comau-

che-like whoops would have given him a hint

as to the location of the charms of solitude,

and made him sigh once more for his deserted

monarchy.
* * *

IT
is rumored that upon the trip of the ball

nine, pla3^ers not immediately connected

with the University will accompany the team.

The faculty by their action iu the early part

of the season have shown plainly their desire

to keep the base ball nine a strictly University

team. If there is, as rumor says, such a plan

ou foot, it should be abandoned, for numerous

reasons. In the first place, it is misrepresenta

tion, aud edges dangerously toward profession"

alism. In the second place, it would take away
all credit from the team as a purely represen

tative one, and increase the disgrace of a de

feat. Better it would be for the representatives
of college and of team to be overwhelmingly

beaten, than to win a victor}?- with a team

whose weak places had been strengthened by

men of doubtful standing in the University.

Cornell students have ever gloried in the repu
tation of a love for fair play, and we cannot

but feel that it is with a majority of the stu

dents in our favor, that we take the stand that

Cornell's nine should be a Cornell nine pure

and simple. Rumor, as in many cases, may

be wrong, aud it is to be hoped that such may

be the case.
* * *

THE
Christian Advocate iu commenting on

the deeds of some western students who

as a life-saving crew had performed gallant

service on the great lakes took the occasion to

remark that it was to be regretted that other

colleges did not spend their superfluous energy
in a similar manner rather thau in rushes and

other such inj urious pastimes. Theoretically

the editorial is sound, practically, as successful

as the theory of perpetual motion. The mem

bers of a Cornell life-saving station would

have but little excitement buffeting the waves

of Cayuga, so that the rivalry of classes

cannot be turned to such good advantage here

aud the evils of the impromptu rush remain.

But seriously speaking, to one who knows the

feeling of the student body it is easy to see

that there is a feeling gradually taking root

that with such large bodies of students, rush

ing is no longer the proper means of deciding

class supremacy. That Cornell like the

western university is not able to perform heroic

deeds is to be regretted, yet we hope that in

a quiet way Cornell is doing a great and good

work for humanity. We know that if ever
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the occasion demands the services of brave

men Cornell will send her full quota of brave

self-sacrificing ones.

* * *

THE
statisticians of the Senior class complain

of the tardiness of the members iu sending

in their reports. It must be that the
^

in

calculable value of statistics is not recognized

by delinquent members. But it is a subject

not to be neglected. To-day as the admiring

republic read of Napoleon, they
learn the size of

his head, and loyal Americans read that George

Washington was possessed of goodly under

standing. No Washington or Napoleon may

be among the ranks of '90. Posterity may

never read with awe-struck wonder the size of

the hat a Senior wore, but perchance in look

ing up your political record it may be of interest

to your party to know that you drank in

knowledge at Cornell for four years, and that

it cost but $425 and some odd cents, including

tuition and books, for this mighty draught.

Some school board may inquire your politics,

for school boards aud politics are one and in

separable. Then the Senior statisticians will

have you indelibly recorded forever, a mug

wump, a free trader, or a protectionist. Time

flies at about his usual gait, the weeks creep on

apace. If it is to be done it were well it were

quickly done. In the immortal words ofEippard

"Sign ! if the next moment the rope is about

your neck." Sign and send in your statistics.

FRIENDSHIP.

The years tliis message send :

Be slow to trust, be sure ;

Nor deem that vows endure.

The table of thy feast

Is filled with rich and poor,

Is thronged from end to end

With men who call thee friend—

Deem not thy lot secure !

Who loves thee most ? who least ?

When fortune's day is o'er,

What fortune-friend of these

Will through thy prison door

Go drink with thee life's lees ?

G. A. R.

THE STORE.

Iu the town where I live there is a store.

Saying this may seem superfluous for every
town has a store. But there is something pe
culiar about this particular store that distin

guishes it from all other stores. There is 110

other like it— at any rate, not in that town,
and iu fact that is the only store in the town.

What's more, if this store were not in this

town, but in some other town, then this town

would be some other town. That is why I
feel at liberty to say so much about this store,
—because it is so related to the town—my na

tive town, and the town—nothing can be said

against the town, for it is my native town, (as
I think I have stated before), and he who runs

down the place where first he sniffed the fra

grance of honeysuckle and cheap tobacco,—

he, I S7cy, must have lived there.

How well I remember this old store !—will

be seen further on. It was, when last I saw it

the only place where husbands could find re

fuge from their wives, who wished some

more rails "banged up" for fuel. It was,

withal, the only place where I could find my

favorite brand of narcotics. Thus djd it come

about that the male population of the town,

my native town, and ni3Tself came to know

each other. This was when I was exceeding
young and knew not the terrible results of the

tobacco habit, except b}^ hearsa}'. Though I

waxed olden, the crowd about the store stood

fast, or better, sat fast
—and years had no effect

ou the assemblage. Sometimes the much

cracked but cheerful smile and "How d'y'do"
of au old resident would be missed by his com

rades. But a new and vigorous "What ye
drivin' at ?" would take his place, aud in a little
while the missing H. D'y'do would not be

missed.

Many is the time I've seen these people en
circled round the grocery store, when artificial

heat seemed like a brother's embrace,
—

some

playing checkers,
—the black men being bits

of brown paper ; the white, oyster crackers, and
the board, made over from a pair of stylish
pantaloons,

—others carrying on conversations,
all equally entertaining. Some times the old

men were amused \>y the little trials of skill,
made by the younger ones, in projecting di

lute ptyaliu and essence of nicotine through a

hole in the stove window. Tlie veterans de

light in seeing a lad proficient in this accom

plishment. They sa)' it is a good sign. I

think it is; there can be no better sign—that

the youngster uses tobacco.

In this store everything is sold,—from Cape
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Cod to Sau Francisco, from cod-fish to salmon.

Perhaps I should except a few articles of
which the merchant is "just out," but, then,
these

"

will be in stock in a day or so." The
merchant is somewhat of au apothecary, and

handles such deadly poisons as "laudlum"
with impunity and bare hands. He fills a

prescription for potato-bugs, aud next runs off
choice BB sugar 011 the same scale-pan for his

customers. No doubt this is the cause of so

much
"

dyiu' suddent."
This store is the post-office, and the down

town offices of the black-smith, shoemaker,
aud wholesale gossiper. Then it is the busi

ness place of those whose principal office is—

to do nothing. If any one wishes to find me,

he may do so by going to this store, where I

occupy a cheese-box in the circle, about the

stove, of looked-up-to men. J. C. L. F.

PEDANTIC VERSICLES.

BY ISAAC FLAGG.

Somehow or other we do not naturally asso

ciate poetry with professors. It is then with

a sort of involuntary surprise possibly mixed

with a littte anxiety that we see a professor's
name on the title page of a book of verse.

Probabl}^ this is so because we think of pro
fessors in direct connection with book-learning
and poets with life-learning. The

"

Pedantic

Versicles" however, shows that Cornell's re

cent Greek professor was well educated in both

directions. It is a collection of poems on dif

ferent subjects aud in differentmetres. Espec
ially delicious is the wa}' he treats ancient aud

classic subjects. We see how the Greek and

Eatin literatures are and always will be alive

while the languages are aud for a long time

have been dead. Younger students often re

gard these authors with a sort of awe-stricken

veneration. To associate jest and romping
fun with them is a lesser sacrilege. But in

reading more and more, leaving Caesar and

Xenophon behind, in jLucian,Horace, and The

ocritus, we easily recognize the fat old cook,
out in the garden picking rhubarb to make

pies for to-morrow's dinner. Bridget or Op-
tousa whichever 3'ou please, the only difference

being that to the one "distance lends enchant
ment to the view" just as 011 the top of a bare

mountain we take a delight in picking out

things in the town below that we would not

ordinarily deign to glance at, the four o'clock

train coming in, the board walk going from

the barn to the chicken-coop, sombody's dog

barking at a scary horse. In the same waj? a

dry philosophical truth is nicely and takingly
expressed in an aphorism.
"Hylethen" is a beautiful description of

brook scener}\ The flow of the words and in

deed the whole structure of the poem follow

the brook so naturall}' as to bring the stream

itself before the reader's eyes. It begins.—
' '

Where the torrent swiftest flows

Where dark rocks the stream oppose
Where the white foam sails away
There we hold the troute in play.
There above the crystal tide
Frowns the rugged mountain side,
Echoing hoarsely to the call

Of each impetuous waterfall."

All through he shows a hearty enjojanenti 11

everything. He seems to appreciate the fact

that the little things are the big things of life.
For instance, who would have ever found in

spiration, even for comic verse, in so ordinary
and hardware-store-like an article as au oil-

stove. But see how sharply his whip cracks

over it.

to am oil-stove.

Now Heaven assist me to amass

Thy attributes beneath one name.

Imp ofthe evil ej-es in glass,
Gleaming with doubly wicked flame !

Thou, though of base metallic biith,
And fed with watery fuel, won

From the cold breast of mother earth,
Dost warm me like some little sun.

Such thy vile origin, no doubt,
To be blown up I will avoid

As I proceed to blow thee out,

Tinny petroleasteroid !

FORTNIGHTLY CLUB.

On Monday evening the Fortnightly Club

held its firstmeeting for this year. The paper
ofthe evening was by G. W. Noyes '92, on the
"Oneida Community." The speaker dealt

merely with the fundamental religious ideas of
the community as evolved by its founder, who
was the father of Mr. Noyes. Matters relating
to the social side of the community were left

to be presented at another time. The doctrines

of this sect center around the belief that the

second coming of Christ took place in the next

generation after his death, and that He will

come again to judge the Gentiles as He then

judged the Jews. The paper arousedmuch in

terest. Officers were elected for the ensuing
year as follows: President, C. A. Duniwa}',
Executive Committee, Mr. Creighton, F. C.

Caldwell, aud Miss Priest. From this time on

it is expected that the club will renew its activ

ity. There is certainly a place for it among
student organization. Due notice will be given
of the next meetings.
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CLASSICAL ASSOCIATION.

The first meeting of the Classical Association

for this term was held Thursday evening m

Morrill Hall. The subject ofthe evening was

the New Testament.

Mr. J. P. Deane read the first paper on

"How New Testament Greek was Evolved."

He traced the spread of Greek from Alexander's

conquest to its use in the trade of the world,

and consequent adoption by the Hebrews, with

its further adoption as the language ofthe
whole

people. In time of Christ it was fully develop

ed with all its Hebrewisms.

Mr. Bronson treated of
'

'Some Specimens of

New Testament Greek," going at some length

into the departures from classic models allowed

in the New Testament, and citing numerous

examples to illustrate his points.
Miss Ball wrote on "Manuscript and Versions

of the New Testament." Beginning with the

older authentic manuscript of the text, of the

4th century, she told about all the chief man

uscripts known. She gave an exposition of

way iu which different versions in Ethiopic,
Latin, Persian and Gothic, some of them older

than our origional manuscrits, are of value for

textual criticism.

The attendance was somewhat light. It is

to be hoped that this may not serve as a pre

cedent for future meetings, as the papers are

always valuable and interesting.

INTER-STATE ORATORICAL LEAGUE.

Yesterday at one o'clock about forty men

from the various classes gathered at 16 White

Hall to discuss the proposed inter-state orator
ical association.

Mr. Battin was chosen Chairman. Professor

Smith said that he felt there were insurmount
able difficulties in the way. For one thing,
he would be unable to take upon himself the
extra work that would be involved in the
scheme. Again it was pointed out that condi
tions here were not favorable to the cultivation
of an "oratorical spirit," through our lack of

literary societies to encourage competition.
Messrs. Deane, Galbreath and Callan also

opposed the plan. On the other hand it was

represented that much benefit would come

from the association.

The chairman was empowered to appoint a
committee to devise means for overcoming the
difficulties. He has appointed as such com

mittee, F. H. Callan, C. A. Dunniway and
Harlan Moore.

—Target practice with both rifle and pistol, is a
ular feature of drill.

PHI BETA KAPPA.

Following is a list of the new members of

Phi Beta Kappa :

Juniors.—Miss W. Ball, Mr. F. C. Bentley,
Miss A. F. Moon.

Seniors.—Mr. C. H. Deuchler, Mr. F. W.

Ely, Mr. John Ford, Mr. Percy Hagerman,
Miss A. H. Palmie.

Elected last year.
—Miss E. L. Berry, Mr.

F. C. Caldwell, Mr. J. P. Deane, Miss E. L-

Gilbert, Mr. K. F. Rubert.

©eparfmervF Recox^.

Physics.—Professor Nichols has kindly given the

following notes on some of the thesis work in Physics.
Miss Mabie Chase is completing a set of determina-

tius of the fundamental color curves for the normal

eye. This work has been attempted iu European la

boratories by three different methods, in the first in

stance by Maxwell in England, subsequently by other

observers at Utrecht and at Berlin. The results are

far from being accordant, so that a redetermination,

by an independent method is a matter of considerable

scientific interest.—Mr. Fred Moss is making a study
of the bolometer; the form of instrument with which

Professor S. P. Langley's celebrated work upon solar
radiation was done.—Messrs. Moore and Ling have

nearty finished an extended series of spectro, photo
metric investigations of the coatings which form, with

age, upon the inside of the globes of incandescent

lamps, cutting off the light from the glowing filament
and reducing the efficiency of the lamp.

—Messrs.

Genung and Witton are engaged upon the redeter

mination ofthe electro-chemical equivalents of silver
and copper. The large tangent galvanometer affords
a more accurate means ofmeasuring the electric cur

rent than has been at the disposal of the previous
workers upon this problem, and it is expected that the
new values will take a high place among those al

ready obtained. Thus far the greater part of their

time has been employed in perfectly the method of

determining the value of the horizontal intensity of

the earths magnetism, which Professor Anthony
planned some years ago, and upon which Professor

Ryan spent much time during his Senior year.—Mr.

L. B. Marks who has given a considerable portion| of
his time to the study of the performance of arc-light
carbons, will read a paper giving some account of his
results at the annual meeting of the American Insti

tute of E. Engineers which will be held at Boston in

May. Cornell will be further represented by papers
from Professors Nichols and Ryan.

—Mr. A. B. Levy
is continuing Mr. Marks's work upon the arc-light, as
a thesis subject.—Last year the first study of a curious

phenomenon in alternating current circuits, which
has been named the Ball and Point phenomenon, was
taken up by Archbold and Teeple, '89 as their thesis
work. Published account of their work will appear

shortly. Mr. F. C. Caldwell is continuing the subject
aud besides corroborating their results has discovered

many new aud interesting facts which may lead to a

satisfactory theory of the effect.—Miss Ida Hill's in

vestigation ofthe "incandescent mantel
"

gas burner,
which has been in progress throughout the 3-ear, is

now nearly completed. Her measurements will afford

very definite and complete data concerning a novel
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§a.ge dr^apeP.
The Right Rev. William Croswell Doane, Episco

palian, son of Rev. G. W. Doane, Eishop of New Jer
sey, will preach in the Chapel Sunday afternoon. Dr.

Doane has been Bishop of Albany since 1868, and dur

ing his residence there has beeu instrumental in

building np many religious, educational and charit

able institutions. His writings are man)' and very
widelv known among readers of Christian literature.

he Qra reco <§7unc|.

The folio-wing subscriptions have been received

to date :

W. D. Hohues, '8r,
C. H. Elood, 'S9,
C. D. BostwicK, '93,
W. L. Brav, '93,
F. J. Beardslev, '92,
J. M. Bloss, '92,
F. R. Benton, '90,
F. M. Black, '92,
A. A. Bird, '91,
Thcs. Cr-dj, '93,
Y.". \V. Churchill, G.
W. G. Carlton, '92,
T. B. Cornell, jr., '92,
T. D. Davis, '91,
E. C. Fisher, '90,
M. H. French, '03,

J. J. F.wiiig, '90,
J. C. Han>o:i, '92,
G. C. Hicks, '90,
E. A. Hitchcock, '90,
G W. Havues, '9.',
W. T. S. Hoyt, '90,
R. H. Jacobs, '03,
E. C. Knapp, '90,
W. H. Locmis, '93,
A. B. Levy. R. G,

J. S. Loomis, '90,
W. E. Lindsay, '91,
M. Levy, '90,

$25 00

10 00

10 00

2 5°

5 00

10 00

5 00

5 00

5 CO

5 00

2 00

2 00

10 CO

5 00

5 00

10 00

1 00

1 00

2 00

2 00

5 00

2 00

1 00

5 00

5 00

5 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

Prof. G. S. Moler,
W. N. McComb, '91,
C. C. Piatt,
E. C. Perkins, '91,
C. E. Pope, '92,
M. 0. Phillips, '91,
E. L. Phillips, '91,
T. D. Ringwood, '93,
F. J. Rider, '93,
E. A. Kunisey, '90,
E. D. Shurter, '92,
L. L. Smith, '90,
H. B. S-.veet, '93,
C. A. Snider, '91,
Prof. R. H. Thurston,
C. E. Treman, '89,
M. E. Thompson, '90,
H. T. Thurber, '90,
F. A. Teunant, '93,
G. H. Thayer, '90,
K. M. Wood, '91,
E. A. Wilhelm, '90,
W. R. Wait,
W. R. Webster, '90,
II. G. White, '93,
T. W. Woodbridge, '93,
Prev. acknowledged,

S.s 00

5 00

1 00

2 00

5 00

5 00

3 00

5 00

5 00

5 00

1 00

3 00

1 00

5 00

15 00

5 00

5 00

2 00

1 00

5 00

2 00

3 00

5 00

10 00

5 00

5 00

2,739 5°

Total,

Cash Redd to Date.

C. J. Shearn, '90, % 25 00

Elbert Brussel, '92, 20 00

Prol. R. H. Thurston, 15 co

H. Fitts, '91, 3 00

W. H. Loomis, '93, 5 00

J. R. Lochary, '90, 3 00

A. C. Field, '9r, 5 °°

C. J. Levy, '92, 5 00

J. K. Newman, '92, 5 00

K. H. Van Cleef, '93, 10 00

A. H. Woodward, '92, 5 00

G. C. Hicks, '90, 2 00

J. M. Donn, '93, 3 00

F. B. Bissell, '92, 10 00

B. C. Tousey, '90, 10 00

W. G. King. '92, 5 °°

E. S. Van Kirk, '91, 2 00

Prof. G. S. Moler, 5 °°

E. C. Knapp, '90, 5 00

A. B. Levy, C, 5 °°

G. W. Schueck, '92, 2 00

S. W. Young, '90, 5 °°

j H. T. Thurber, '90,
| W. E. Lindsay, '91,
! J. J. Ewiug, '90,
W. W. Churchill, G.,
F. H. Potter, '93,

j H. B. Sweet, '93,
F. A. Tennaut, '93,

I H. G. White, 'Q3,
S. H. Biackmer, '93,
G. de B. Greene, '93,

J. D. Mickle, '93,
E. B. Katte, '93,

J, S. Anthony. '93,

J. W. Beardsley, '91,
W. G. Smith, '92,
Mr. E- P. Gilbert,
F. M. Gilbert. '92,
W. G. Carlton, '92,

Prev. acknowledged,

Total,

§3,002 00

$ 2 00

1 00

1 00

2 00

5 00

1 00

I 00

5 00

10 00

5 00

5 °o

10 00

5 co

3 co

5 °°

5 00

I 00

2 00

1,232 75

*M56 75

—President Adams has been misquoted concerning

the standing of women students and now states cate

gorically : "ist. The average standing of womeu is

higher than the average standing of
men ; 2d. Fewer

women are dropped or conditioned than men ; 3d.

The best scholar in any class is perhaps seldom

though sometimes a women."

and interesting type of artificial illuminant.—The

theses of the Senior electrical engineers are as a

whole further advanced towards completion than is

usual at this time of year, aud the indications are that

many results of value upon an unusually wide range
of subjects will be secured.

©orQeffiana.
—Thayer has finally decided not to row.
—There are 1S3 candidates for graduation posted.
—Prof. Seth lectured before the Psychology section

on Tuesday.
—Professor Seth has been called home by the death

of his sister.

—A. C. Howland has been elected on the Sun in

place of Harris resigned.
—

J. J. A. Burns, '92. has been elected president of
the Ithaca Orchestral Club.

—T. D. Davis, '91, has been at Auburn, as World

reporter in the^Kennnler case.
—The anatomical department is purchasing large

supplies of material
—cats aud snakes.

—Professor IT. H. Wing spoke to the Agricultural

Society Tuesday evening on
"

Breeding."
—Mr. Langdon has been elected Assistant Professor

of Modern Languages at Brown University.
—Lieut. Tutherly is much put out at the long de

lay in receiving the new rifles for the battalion.

—

'93 members of the C. U. C. A. are going to give
a reception to their class the latter part of the term.

—Bsi Upsilon holds its convention on May ist and
2nd at Providence. Professor Albert Harkness will

preside.
—Dr. Hitchcock, Mr. Courtney, Shearn, Tarbell and

Hagerman are the building committee for the new

boat house.
—The Facult3T Tenuis Association will soon have

five excellent courts completed back of Prof. Hew-

ett's house.
—There are seventeen candidates for positions on

the Commencement stage. From this number nine

are to be chosen.

—A movement is on foot among the ladies of the

campus to make Barnes Hall a social center for the

faculty and their families.
—Petitions hereafter must be endorsed by the head

of the department in which the student is registered,
before they will be acted upon.

—Hon. Alfred C. Cox, United States District Judge
began last Tuesday his course of six lectures on ad

miralty before the Law School.

—The Mock Congress last Saturday evening re

fused to pass a resolution to provide for national con
trol ofmarriage and divorce laws.
—The 'Varsity has been rearranged and now rows

in this order, Osgood, Benedict, Hill, Wolf, Marston,

Hagerman, Upton aud Dole, stroke.

—The Senior Electrical Association met Wednes

day evening to listen to G. W. Bissell's talk on "Me

chanical Problems for Electrical Engineers.
—The fifty-eighth annual convention of the Alpha

Delta Phi fraternity will be held iu Rochester next

Tuesday and Wednesday. Prof. Wheeler will speak.
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-There is a row going on over the expulsion of

certain students from Cascadilla. "Tyrannical jani

tor," "injustice," "rights," are
terms that are flying

fast.

—Howe '91, met with an accident the last of the

week by slipping into Cascadilla creek from the Linn

street bridege. He fell twelve feet but escaped with

out serious damages.

—The Commodore has received a letter from^
the

Duluth Regatta Association asking what cousiaera-

tious would induce our crew to enter their regatta, to

be held July 21 to 26.

—OnWednesday Psotta left New York for England

where he will go into training for the Henly regatta.

He hopes to retrieve the loss of
last year's race, which

was caused by illness.

—The following are 'go's Commencement speakers:

J. W. Battin, F. H. Callan, J. P. Deane, F. W. Ely,

L. H. Galbreath, J. F. Martin, H. H. Nathan, W. N.

Smith, J. D. White.

—Ex-President White will lecture before the Unity

Club next Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock on "The

Fall of Man and Anthropology." The club meets

in the Vestry of the Unitarian Church, and all are

invited.

—At the H. & P. S. Association Wednesday night
Pres. Adams read a paper on "Recent Historical

Workin the Universities of Europe and America,"

being the address delivered by him at the Historical

Assoc ation in Washington last Winter.

—Dr. E. C. Spitzka, an eminent brain specialist, of
New York, visited the anatomical department Friday.
He is famous on account of his services in the Guiteau

trial. Dr. Spitzka was accompanied by Dr. N. F.

Brice, who is also a well-known authority on neurolo

gy-

—The Dramatic Club is diligently rehearsing, and
a comedy will soon be presented by them. It will be

a benefit performance for athletics. At Columbia

last week, their Dramatic Club turned iu some hun

dred of dollars, and there is no reason why we could
not do the same.

—At the meeting Wednesday afternoon, for the ar
rangement of an intei -fraternity tennis tournament
the following societies were represented ; Chi Psi,
Beta Theta Pi, Psi Upsilon, Delta Upsilon, Phi Delta
Theta, Theta Delta Chi, Kappa Alpha. A schedule
of games will be announced soon. Other fraternities
can enter the tournament by application.
—The crews' new suits have been ordered. The

'Varsity will wear white trunks aud jerseys, with car

nelian C on the breast, and for lounging suits white
flannel throughout with red caps, embroidered with
oars and initials. The Freshmen will have red jer
seys white letters, with lounging suits ofwhite trous-

res, red and white blazers and caps with "'93" on

them.

—The Sigma Xi election resulted as follows in 'qo
•

C. B. Bonn, I. M. Hill, F. L- Kortright, J. E Rice'
F. L. Robinson, W. B. Tobey, T. McE. Vickers J e'
Wadsworth, G. H. Walbridge, F. C. Caldwell, F. C
Gasche, H. H. Landers. The following resident
graduates were elected : L. B. Marks, A. B. Levy
Jame McMahon, H. N. Ogden, Yataro Mishima W
A. Withers, Calvin Humphrey.

<per$onaf$.
'77. W. J. Sherman, Chief Engineer of the Dallas,

Pacific & South Eastern R'y Co., has been seriously
ill but is recovering.
'88. E. B. Barnes formerly with the Minneapolis

Tribune is at present with the Northwestern Miller,
Minneapolis.

'89. E. H. Chapin formerly with the Rochester

Lithographing & Printing Co., is at present with the
"American Journal of Railway Appliances" and

"The Street Railway Journal of N. Y. His present
address is 113 Liberty St., N. Y. City.
R. W. McLelland who is a practicing physician at

Pittsburg, Penn., has changed his address to Cor. 5th
and Wilkins Aves.

At a competitive examination for positions on the

House Staff of Charity Hospital held on March 17th
out of fort}' candidates H. P. deForest Cornell '84,
was one of the five who received appointments.
Charity Hospital is the largest hospital in New York

having 750 beds. The term of service is eighteen
months. Van Rennsalaer Cornell '82, aud Smith '87,
are also ou the staff.

G raffed.

—A bore—the augur.

—The rule of three—O. W. J.
—A burning question

—cremation.

—An absorbing subject
—the toper.

—An unexpected check
—bank check.

—An elevated profession
—the baloonist's.

—Frequently taking a brace—the carpenter.
—The toucan must be the doctor of birds since it

presents the biggest bill.

—Paradoxical as it may seem a pronounced resem

blance is seen not heard.

—Why is the office of our Lehigh exchange a great

responsibility to the editors ? Because it is a Bur (r)
den for its editor.

When a man is up he's up.
And when he's down he's down,
And wheu he's half ^sry up.
He's neither up nor down.

But this trippings rhyme
Contains a fallacy.
For a man sometimes half up a hill.

Is down as down can be.

In the May Forum is a paper by Professor Goldwin
Smith, criticising a work by Sir Charles Dilkes on the
"Problems of Great Britain." The refrain of the ar

ticle is the advantage to Canada of free intercourse

with the United States, and the absurdity of trying to

frame a protective tariff.
# * *

In the same magazine Archdeacon Farrar gives his

opinion of critics in an essay entitled Literary Criti
cism. It is a most elaborate production and deals un

sparingly with the "irresponsible indolent reviewer."
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©offege Reaox^.

Johns Hopkins University is soon to have a $20,000
Y. M. C. A. building. . . Tlie proposed New Eng
land base ball league for this year is to consist of

Harvard, Yale, Dartmouth, Williams, Amherst and
Brown. . . In the University of Cambridge, England,
there are twenty-one different colleges each one of
which has its individual boat crew and cricket team.

_.
. The present law school at the University of Mich

igan is taxed to its utmost capacity. It is proposed
to erect a new building next year to cost between

|i50,ooo and $200,000. . . A law library of 15,000 vol

umes, has been presented to Williams College. . .

Efforts are being made at Amherst to raise money for
a Y. M. C. A. building. . . Mr. Plaisted, the veteran

oarsman, is coaching the Bowdoin crew. He will

stay until the first of May, when he leaves for Chatta

nooga, Tenn., where he will row Hanlan. At the

time ofwriting the crew is rowing as follows : Bow,
Sears; No. 2, C. H. Hastings; No. 3, Jackson; No. 4,
Carleton; No. 5. Parker ; No. 6, H. H. Hastings; No.
7, Lynam; stroke, Cilley. These positions are only
temporary, and will be changed when the new shells

are received. . . At Harvard the football squad is be

ing held closely to work. The roll is called every
afternoon and a careful record kept of the absent men.

. . There is some probabilit}' that the Bowdoin eight
will row in a regatta which is to come off in Boston

on or near Decoration Day. The Boston Athletic As

sociation, Union, Shawniut, Harvard and some other

crews will probably contest. . . Something over a

thousand dollars has been pledged there thus far for

boating. . . The University of Penns}lvania crew will

row the following races this spring. One at New

London with Columbia aud Cornell; the Childs cup
and the Sharpless cup races at PhilEdelphia, aud the

Schuylkill aud Harlem regattas. . . Three prizes of

$300, $200, and si 00 have been offered by the Cosmo

politan to the students who obtain the largest number
of subscriptions for them.

J\mong @ur Qgcftangej.
TO MY LADY'S SLIPPER.

[Rondeau.]

Neglected shoe ; old fashioned leather,

Neat, petite, of faded hue,
We'll bemoan our fate together,

Neglected shoe.

When she promised she'd be true,
When my heart was like a feather,
Her most near companion, you,

I, her slave with silken tether.

Now we'ie outcasts both, we two.

Storms came that we couldn't weather,

Neglected shoe. Vale Record.

J\mu&eme \irC.& .

HOWORTH'S HIBERNICA CO.

"Those who shouted
"

Come again" at the close of

the exhibition given by Howerth's Grand Hibernica

and Dublin Dan Comedy Comedy Company last even

ing spoke for every person in the large audience.

The show is entertaining, interesting and instructive

aud there is not a weak number in the long pro
gramme."

—Syracuse Standard.

This company will appear at the Wilgus Saturday
afternoon at 2 and in the evening at 8. Reserved seats
at Finch's,

'

VERNONA JARBEAU.

Jarbeau, the talented comedienne, will appear at
the Wilgus in her new play "Strictly Confidential,"
Tuesday evening, May 6th. The mere mention of

Jarbeau's coming is sufficient to draw a crowded house.

Jarbeau is a decided favorite at Cornell and is with

out doubt, the most talented artist in her line that has
visited Ithaca.

gilmore's band.

Gilmore and his great baud will be heard atWilgus
Opera House early in May. The Gilmore concerts,
have come to be known as jubilees all over this coun
try. There will be the usual amouut of classical

music and a sufficient number of popular and won

derfully performed novelties to stir up the enthusiasm
which is a characteristic of all performances which

Gilmore leads. He will bring Ida Klein, soprano ;
Henri Koeke, tenor, and Edward O'Mahony, the

great Irish-American basso. The date will be an

nounced later.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
—Dress Shirts at Perry & Co's.
—The best Study Lamps at Rankin & Son's.
—Don't miss seeing the handsome snits at Perry &

Co's.
—A Policy in the Equitable bequeaths no lawsuit

to heirs.
—Ask for

"

The Cromwell Shirt" and you will get
the best, Perry & Co.
—The handsomest, best fitting and most desirable

suits for }'ouugmen can be found at Perry & Co's.,
Sage Block.
—"That tired feeling." It cannot be cured; but

temporary relief comes from a glass of Knickerbock
er Punch or Mexican Sherbet at C. C. Piatt's Foun

tain.
—The Equitable of New York had $22,500,000 Sur

plus January 1, 1890 ; more than any other society in

the world. It wrote $175,000,000 of new assurance

in 1S89.
—Professor Loisette's Memory System is creating

greater interest than ever in all parts of tlie country,
and persons wishing to improve their memory should
send for his prospectus free as advertised in another

column.

BOSTON, NEW YORK, CHICAGO, CHATTANOOGA AND

LOS AXGELES

TEACHERS' AGENCIES.

EVERETT O. FISK & CO., PROPRIETORS.

7 Tremont Place, Boston ,Mass.; 6 Clinton Place, New York, N.

Y.; 106 Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.; 72 Richardson Block, Chat

tanooga, Tenn.; 2S So. Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal.

ANY STUDENT
Inclined to enter the Unitarian ministry is invited to

correspond with the

Committee on Theological Education,

25 Beacon St.,
- -

Boston, Mass.
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RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT
NO. 1 CIGARETTES.

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a lit

tle more than the price charged for the ordinary trade

Cigarettes, will find this brand superior to all others.

Richmond Straight Cut No. 1 Cigarettes

are made from the brightest, most delicately flavored

and highest cost Gold Leaf grown iu Virginia.
This is the OLD and ORIGINAL Brand of

Straight Cut Cigarettes, and was brought
out by us in the year 1875.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, and observe that the

firm name as below is on every package.

ALLEN & GINTER,

Manufacturers, Richmond, Va.

GEORGE F. BUSH,

DEALER IN

CHOICE WINES, CHAMPAGNES. BOTTLED HLES & CIGHRS.

18 West State St., Ithaca, N. Y.

McINTOSH'S

Z= BILLIARD PARLOR,=:
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

GEORGE CHRISTIANCE,

FINE BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS.

Repairing neatly and quickly done. Students' trade solicited.
Corner Aurora and Seneca Streets.

BARBER SHOP AND BATH ROOMS.
At the Ithaca Hotel Corner.

SIX First-class Barbers. THREE Elegant New Bath Rooms
ADAM EMIG, Prep.

D. E. SEARS,

ITHACA STEAM LAUNDRY,
Cor. Seneca and Aurora Sts., np stairs. All work done by hand.

D. H. WANZER, GROCER.

Fresh Canned Goods and Fruits a Specialty.

(JRKfAGO mSDIWL COLLCGG,-
CORNER PRAIRIE AVENUE AND 36TH STREET,

CHICAGO, IU,.

MEDICAL

NORTH

DEPARTMENT
OF the

WESTERN UNIVERSITY.

SESSION OF 1890-91.

N. S. DAVIS, M.D., L.L.D., DEAN.

The thirty-second Annual Course of instruction will

begin Tuesday, September 23d, 1890, and close Tues

day, April 29th, 1891. The course of instruction is

graded, students being divided into first, second and

third year classes.

Applicants for admission must present diplomas or
certificates fuom recognized colleges, schools of sci

ence, academies, high schools, or teacher's certificates

of the first or second grade, or sustain a preliminary
examination.

The method of instruction is conspicously practical,
and is applied in the wards of the Mercy, and St.

Luke's Hospitals daily at the bedside of the sick, in

the South Side Dispensary and Amphitheatres attach-
to the College, where upwards of fourteen thousand

patients are treated annually. Fees : Matriculation

$5. Lectures, first and second years, each, $7.5, third

year free. Demonstrator $10, includingmaterial. Op
erative Surgery $5, including material. Laboratory $5,

Breakage (returnable) $5. "Hospitals: Mercy $6, for

third year students. St. Luke's $5, for second year

students. Final examination $30. No extra fees for

Private Classes.

For further information or announcement address,
FRANK BILLINGS, M.D., SEC'Y,

235 State Street, Chicago, Illinois.

RO IV BOA TS AND SAIL BOA TS

TO RENT,

Near Steamboat Landing, by WILLIAM JARVIS

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR

Eagles, The Photographer,

SOUTH TIOGA STREET.

Prof» Loisette's

DISCOVERY A3SD TRAiNISIG METHOD
In spite of iu];i!t*r-te<l imitations wliich miss the

theory, and priu-lioal results of the Original, in spite of
tho grossest isi'i*rt'pri?s<nitations by envious would-be

compt-titors, «n<l i:-. spite of "h.iso attempts to rob" him
of thpfniit of his lni-m\s.(all of which demonstrate the
undoubted eayariority «nd popularity of his teaching),

tte's^rt of Never I'orgclting is recognizedProf. Loi&.-jtt

t'.>-(lny ir. both il*-'

Memory Culture. !

opinions of people ir

u-.My studiel hi-.t c',\
i'r.M his Sy.steu' in <r

recognized
phores tip tnnrking nn Epoch in
I'r .Kspeatr.s (sent post free) gives

I purls of the globe who have act
io by correspondence, showing
lyiil;.1 ivhile being studied, not

Club Trade Solicited. 3 North Aurora Street,

aflc-nvartw: t hut in, ■</ bool cv: 11 be learned in a .tingle
reading, vn'nd ■vmii-irring cured, Xo. For Prospaotus,
Torms and Testimonials address

Vvof. A. JLttlSETTfi, 23? fifthAvenue, N.Y
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QiLiforiaP,

THE
Su?i of Monday contains a statement

byManager Benton denying the rumor that

other than Cornell men would accompany the

nine. The letter is one that does credit to the

manager and should set at rest once for all the

question of whether the team is to be a repre

sentative one or not. It is a reply that should

be satisfactory to the students and faculty.

The editorial was written for no other purpose

than to definitely settle all doubts as to the

policy of the base ball manager who has

iu his work for the team, shown much

ability.
* * *

PIGURATIVELY speaking it might be

JL said in regard to the proposed oratorical

league that it is better to suffer
the evils that

we have thau to fly to others that we know not

of. That au oratorical league should be un

dertaken by the students without the aid of

the Professor ofOratory seems hardly advisa

ble, while on the other hand, Professor Smith

is more thau justified in refusing to neglect his

important aud routine work
for a side issue no

matter the eclat accompanying it. That Cor

nell should be a member of an Oratoracal

League sounds pleasing, but there
is something

to be done beyond mere joining. The Seniors

are, for the most part, not
iu favor ofthe plan,

but other classmen seem, however, to be more

taken with it.

rPHE Tribune of some days ago contained a

JL series of interviews with prominent busi

ness men who are graduates of colleges upon

a statement of Andrew Carnegie that a college

education handicaps a young man for business.

The interviews are well worth reading and the

general conclusion that seems to be drawn is

that the college men who have gone into busi

ness are by no means as unsuccessful as Mr.

Carnegie would lead men to think. It can not

be denied however that a college education

leads many men from the path of mere money

getting toward those higher enjoyments of

life that result from the cultivation of man's

intellect.
* * *

BY
last week's Era it will be seen that the

crew fund has reached the sum of three

thousand dollars just one thousand more than

the Era of last year put into the hands of the

commodore. But Commodore Shearn has

stated that four thousand will be needed this

year to defray the expenses of the crew aud it

will be the effort of the Era to raise the re

quired amount. To those who believe in in

tercollegiate athletics, who feel an interest in

the crew and that they can afford it, the Era

says subscribe, but there is uo intention to dis

regard or cast reflections upon those who sin

cerely disapprove of athletics. To those who

have read with interest the record of Cornell's

naval history and have pictured in imagination

the crew of the carnelian aud white darting

first across the line, who believe in athletics

and feel enthusiastic, to these men the Era

appeals.
# * #

^THEODORE ROOSEVELT not long ago

I delivered a thoughtful speech before Har

vard men on college men iu politics, which

was printed in America and deserves to be

read by every college man. In it is set forth

the need of purer politics and more young men

actively interested in the political welfare of
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the nation. The writer insists that college

men are iu duty bound to take a lively interest

in national politics and to thoughtfully con

sider the great problems now at issue, to form

for himself an opinion and to make himself

a power in politics by strength of character

and convictions. It is a demand that is just

and should be heeded. No governments have

greater need of legislators tried and true

than a democratic form of one, It is for the

college man to make it felt that in these days

of so called corruption that there are a thous

and Aristides, instead of one.

LOVE'S DISGUISE.

Sly Eros once knocked at the door

Of one whose heart had oft before

Withstood the crafty wiles of Cupid ;

Who voted Love, iu fact "deuc'd stupid."
"

Enter," he called, then
—

"

wait, I'll see

Who this faint applicant may be.
' '

He looked, and there before him stood

A little maid, in cloak and hood.

"
Who may you be, my little one ?"

The brown eyes glauced demurety down

As soft replied the little dame,
Platonic Friendship sir, 's my name.

"

Welcome, thrice welcome then," cried he,

Right often have I wished for thee,
For with thy presence in my heart

I'll snap my fingers at Love's dart.

But while he chuckled to himself

At that poor, lorn, defeated elf,

Sly Cupid threw off mask and guise,
And stood confessed before his eyes.

moral.

Should Love attempt to find a way
Into your hearts, don't say him nay ;
For find a way he surely will,
'Till mountain streams shall run uphill.

J. A. H.

A CITY STREET SCENE.

The scene is laid on the pavement at the
intersection of two of the principal streets of a
city. One street runs east and west, the other
north and south. It is yet early morning and
the air is chilly. Men are walking briskly by
to their places of business. They pass this
corner without giving it a hasty glance. Shop
girls and errand-boys hurry by. Drays are

just beginning to drive along, and the noise of
them, as they rattle over the paving stones is
not modified by others.

Soon, one of the few that are walking along

turns out his path and leans against the build

ing on the west side of the street. His eyes

are shot with blood. This is no doubt the re

sult of looking so steadily at nothing. This is

the way he looks now. He appears as if time

had been too fleet for him ; and he, not being
able to get out of the way, had been passed
over by time, which left its mark ou him after

the manner of glaciers when sliding over rocks.
His proboscis is lurid, and it does not make

with the straight line joining the centres of his

eyes, an angle of ninety degrees. He has no

doubt followed his nose through life, and per

haps, had that article been straight, he might
have escaped being led from the straight course.

Though he has led a crooked life, having
followed a crooked nose, he is not without

friends. Indeed, there comes one now. A man

with cutaway coat, almost entirely cutaway,
aud who seems to be well fitted to bite his own

nose off, drops from the crowd and ambles to

ward him whose characteristics are deemed

worthy of the above space. They swap time

of day, and each seems to feel that he has lost

in the exchange. They are not surprised to

see each other here. Perhaps they have been

pals for seventeen years
—roomed together, and-

fondly clung to the same ball aud chain for all

that time. They would not be surprised to

meet on the gallows. They talk ; perhaps of
their youth, if they ever owned anything of the
kind ; perhaps of their misfortunes, and they
possess these if their looks are not greatly mis

leading. Again they may be planning for

their dinners, the way and means of getting
which they do not wish to make public. By
watching the movement of their mouths, one

gets the impression that they are easy talkers.

They are well up iu the vocabulary of words

which are emphatic in whatever way they are

combined.

From time to time, from morning till night,
they are interrupted in their conversation by
other men of their absence of profession. Their
numbers are continually increased. When

there is a sufficient number at the corner to

warrant au increase in running expenses, the

good natured sun turns on more light, so that
it shines with a brightness greater by several

candle-power. This makes the Time-killer re

joice, and the striatious, which before were

evenly distributed over their faces, congregate
at the termini of their mouths, and under shel

ter of their brows. They think old Sol is a

great fellow—though they probably do not

know his exact size,—aud wherever he leads

they follow ; they do it though, unconsciousty.
In the morning they stand on the west side of
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the street ; they keep up when the sun slides

around to the north side, and in the afternoon

they are still to be found in the sun's fresh

made tracks. Wheu the sun at last eludes

them and slips down the side of the earth, their
faces resume their normal appearance. Were

we in their position, we would, uo doubt, think
of the probabilities of our getting a place in
which to sleep ; but this is taken from them.

The city has taken it ou itself to think for

them, and concludes that the Hotel de Station

should be offered them. The porters of this

hotel come and take them to retire for the night.
They and their charge have passed around tlie

corner and out of sight.
Men walk wearily by from their places of

business ; shop-girls aud errand-boys go by ;

the corner is deserted. There remains only
the intersection of the two principal streets ;

the one running east and west; the other, north

and south.

J. C. L. F.

GEMS.

There are gems of purest water,
And gems of ray serene ;

But the most attractive kind of gems

Are graham gems, I ween.

There are gems for ro3ral diadems,
And gems for flash and show ;

But tlie gems most satisfactory,
Are graham gems, I know.

Some gems are manufactured,
Some form in sea, and land ;

But gems of the most superior make,
Are rolled by hand.

M. J. H.

BASE BALL.

CORNELL VS. C. L. INSTITUTE.

From Clinton Liberal Institute, Fort Plains,
N. Y., a base ball nine came to Ithaca last

Saturday and received the customary punish
ment. While the visiting nine had few errors

scored against them, they were weak in the

box, aud their throwing to bases was not at all

good. Cornell, with Semple in the box, and

Herrick behind the bat, made about the usual

number of scores and held the visitors down to

one score. The games thus far give Cornell a

fair hope ofmaking a creditable record against
her more formidable rivals.

The day was fair, and a large crowd came

through the gate, after depositing their quar

ters. The umpiring was apparently impartial,

although two or three decisions gave some

trifling dissatisfaction. Semple made a partic

ularly good record, in the small number ot

base hits and the number of men struck out.

He also batted well. Herrick behind the bat

and Fields at first put up an uncommonly

strong game. The out fielders have had

little chance as yet to display their ability in

the field, but Craig, May and Davenport have

all been better thau the average at the bat.

We will give next week a record of field and

batting work of the members of the team who

have played in games this year.

C. L. L 1 o o 00 o 00 o—1

Cornell 1 3 3 50103 0—16

1 2 3 45678 9

CORNELL VS. LAFAYETTE.

A Battle Royal oj Pitchers in which Cornell is

Worsted.

A Waterloo must come to all. It has come

to Cornell. Yesterday Lafayette came here

and it is probably that some disagreeable re

miniscences of last fall, urged her men 011 to

their best work. They came excellently pre

pared by a series of twelve games against far

stronger opponents than Cornell has 3^et met.

The result was apparent in the column of hits,
and consequently iu that of runs.

Cornell had Hanson iu the box, and though
he played a conscientious game, he did not

appear to play in his best form. The support
was of the best, excepting two errors by Rich

at short, and a few fumbles by Burrows which

could not be reckoned as errors. The field

play was uniformly good. May won the laurel

wreath in the sixth inning by a back running

fly catch, which is without a parallel in the last

four years on Cornell grounds. He reached

the ball with his right hand, and clung to it

while he completed a back-somersault. The

crowd was entirely carried away. Craig in

left field also made a catch of a difficult fly.
The game demonstrated that Cornell is weak

either at the bat or iu the box as to which it

remains for future games to decide.

The Lafayette men played ball every second

of the game, treated each other like brothers,
batted like friends, and carried off the game

by a fat score. Ikeler made two errors at short,
one of which was almost excusable. Baxter

in the box did wonderfully well after the first

three innings, and in the game gave only three
hits, two of which would have been avoided,
had he held himself in the box, after deliver

ing the ball.
The day was fairly pleasant, but somewhat

lowery, the attendance large and exultant,
applauding both teams with great fairness.
At the end of the ninth inning the score
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stood 8 to i in favor of Lafayette. A short

summary of the game is :

Earned runs, Lafayette, 5 ; Passed balls, Fields,
2 ;

Struck out, by Hanson, 2; by Baxter, 10; Bases on

called balls, off Hanson, 4 ; off Baxter, 1 5 -Double

play, Herrick ; Three base hit, March ; Sacrifice hit ;

Mackey, Umpires, McCauley, and Pursell, Lafayette,

Scorers, Craig, Lehigh ; Black, Cornell.

Lafayete, 00006002
0—8. 11 hits, 3 errors.

Cornell, 00000001 o—1. 1 hit, 3 errors.

GOLDWIN SMITH'S LECTURE.

On Tuesday afternoon Professor Goldwin Smith

once more met a Cornell audience after an
absence of

a year. He spoke on
"

The Story of an Old Univer

sity," connecting the history of Oxford with the his

tory of the English nation.

In particular, Professor Smith treated of the five

reformations that swept over England from the time

of Henry I to the present time, showing the partOx

ford took in these struggles. The fact that her

students were largely drawn from the lower

classes, accounted in a large measure for the connec

tion of Oxford with public reforms.

Next were reviewed the transitions through which

Oxford had passed from the days when oral instruc

tion was almost the sole method of study, and her

students were an active enthusiastic body, to the dull

and well nigh unprofitable period of speculation from

1688 to 1800, and to the Oxford of the present day
whose students are liberal rather than radical, and

whose aim is to train the minds through the discov

ery of truth.

Professor Smith said that the graduates of Oxford

had taken a large share in the government of Eng
land, and a large per cent of permanent under secre

taries have been men trained to their work in the Uni

versity. By the kindness of Professor Smith the ERA

will nextweek present a synopsis of the lecture.

UNITY CLUB.

On Wednesday evening ex-Pres. White lecture4 in
the Unitarian Church on "The Fall of Man" and

Anthropology. This is the newest chapter in his ser
ies on the War-fare of Science," and has not yet been

published, but will shortly appear in the Popular
Science Monthly. The lecturer began with a state

ment of the two antagonistic views regarding the ori

gin ofman.the one premising an instantaneous perfect
creation with a subsequent fall bringing sin and death

into the world ; the other asserting the history ofman
has always been a movement toward higher develop
ment. Though the latter view was presented by Lu
cretius and Horace and by others later in the dawn of

modern times, the doctrine of the fall had become

intrenched behind the fortresses of dogmatic theo

logy, and it is only in the latter half of this century
that evolution has had a strong hold on popular be
lief. The battles of men of science in their efforts to

establish the truth as revealed by geology were vividly
portrayed with an especial tribute to the work of

Prof. Haines of Boston in Egyptian discoveries.
The contest bywhich Alexander Winchell was driven

from Vanderbilt University, ending in his elevation

to a post of much greater influence was also another

similar instance.

The lecture closed with the caution that the battle

was not entirly finished yet, and with the declaration

that the essentials of religion were in no danger
through the advancement of science.

NEW BOATHOUSE AT CORNELL.

The new boathouse for the Cornell Navy at the In
let is an assured success and when the crews return

from their trip it will be ready to store their shells.

Men are already at work driving heavy piles for the
foundation. Prof. Osborne has kindly consented to

furnish the plans and specifications. When they are

completed the work on the building will be pushed to
the utmost. To individual enterprise and the class of

'90 the new boathouse shall be dedicated. A detailed

account of the building will be printed soon.

FORTNIGHTLY CLUB.

On next Monday evening G. W. Noyes '82 will

again address the club, his subject being "The Re

ligion of the Oneida Community. His last paper treat

ing of the religious views of the organization, has ex
cited much comment and this continuation of his

treatment of the community will be very interesting.
It will be given in the Botanical Lecture Room at 8

o'clock.

MY AWFUL DAD.

The benefit performance by theDramatic Club next

Saturday night (17th) promises to be a great success.

This is the first appearance of the Club aud they

ought to be well patronized by the University. The

play is a first class comedy and is one to which you

can bring your "mothers, sisters," yes
—and wives,

daughters and sweethearts too, if you have them.

The Ball Nine depends, in some degree, upon the

proceeds to take them on their tour, so as a matter of

loyalty to the nine, every student should go. A pleas
ant evening besides, is promised to all who are loyal.

age d>1papeP.
The Rev. Moses Drury Hoge, D. D., Presbyterian,

of Richmond, Va., is the Sage Chapel preacher for

Sunday. He was graduated from Hampden Sidney

College in 1839 and laterUnion Theological Seminary.
He has been a frequent delegate to the meetings of
the Evangelical Alliance. Dr. Hoge is regarded as a

strong preacher.

(Ufte Qra ©reao iJunc|.

Cash Redd io Date.

Beta Theta Vi, 100 00 E. C. Fisher, '90, 5 00

SchuylerGrant, druggist 5 00 J. K. Garnsey, '90, 5 00

J. W. Ellis, '90, 2 00 J. C. Hanson, G., 1 00

F. H. Truman, '93, 5 °° W. J. Romer, '87, 5 00

J. A. Colwell, Jr., '93, 5 00 J. H. Van Buren, '93, 5 00

X,. C Ehle, '90, 5 00 E. I.. Thillips, '91, 3 00

I,. Bentley, '90, 2 00 A. G. Laird, G., 2 00

G. H. Emerson, '93, 2 00 Prev. acknowledged, 1,456 75

S. E. Hitt, '92, 5 00

W. C White, '93, 1 00 Total, $1,624 75

W. H. Graves, '90, 10 00
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COURSE IN JOURNALISM.
The President of the University announces that

next year the class in Journalism will be discontinued.

He expresses the belief that the work has been en

tirely satisfactory. But in the reorganiztiou of the

Department of English it is necessary to relieve the

Professor in Elocution and Oratory from the work in-

volued in keeping the class.

©eparfmenf fleco^.
Christian Association.—The principal object of

interest just now among the gentlemen in preparation
for the summer meetings. Delegations are to be or

ganized to go to Northfield, Chautauqua and Lake

Geneva, Wis. To serve as chairmen of these delega
tions in the order named are L- R. Anderson, G. F.
Danforth and L- H. Galbreath.—Secretary Miller and

Kellogg represented Cornell at the convention of

Eastern colleges at Albany last week. Mott, '88, and

Lee, 'S9, were also present. A pamphlet is shortly to
be published here giving the results accomplished at

the meeting. The next Bulletin is to contain ab

stracts from President Anderson's report and commit

tee reports for April.—Secretary Miller leaves on

Monday for Nashville, Tenn., to attend the Interna

tional Y. M. C. A. secretary's conference. He will

be absent ten days and will have charge of meetings
devoted to college work.
English Department.—For the coming collegi

ate year the English Department is to have a number

of changes. Prof. Corson will return, aud will have

charge of all elective work in literature. Prof. Smith

becomes Associate Professor of Elocution and Orato

ry. A third professor is added in the person of Prof.

James Morgan Hart, who is to have charge of the de

partment of Rhetoric and English Philology. Prof.

Hart is already well known to many students as the

editor of German text books as well as the author of

a work on "GermanUniversities," although they may
not be acquainted with the fact that he is a very dis

tinguished English scholar and is considered one of

most eminent Anglo-Saxon scholars iu the country.

He graduated at Princeton in i860, aud then studied

in Germany where he took the degree of Doctor of

Laws. In 186S at the opening of Cornell he was

called to the chair of Assistant Professor in South

- European Languages, two years later being trans

ferred to a similar position in the department of North

European Languages. In 1872 Professor Hart went

to Europe to continue his duties abroad and since

1876 has been Professor of Modern Languages in the

University of Cincinnati with special reference to

English. Since then he has visited Europe several

times, studying in English Philology. Professor

Hart besides editing his German text books and his

books on German Universities has been a constant

contributor to the Nation and Modern Language

Notes, iu which may be found a number of articles

by him on English Style. He also prepared an out

line of Anglo-Saxon literature, and is now working on

an Anglo-Saxon dictionary. Professor Hart himself

possesses remarkable English style
and all that he has

written is noticeable for clearness and elegance of its

form. He is not merely a philologist, has been for

many years a student
of literature as well. His wide

reputation both here and abroad makes the Universi

ty fortunate in getting such a man.

NOTICE.

75? Members of the Class of "80.

I would like to ascertain in your opinion as to the

desirability of holding a class re-union on the occas

ion of the tenth anniversary of our graduation- If

such a reunion is desired, steps must be taken im

mediately towards making the necessary arrange
ments. It would like to learn the present address of

as many members of the class as possible, for the pur
pose of perfecting immediately arrangements for a re

union, if you desire one. I should be pleased to re
ceive any suggestions which may occur to you as to

the time and general character of the reunion. All

such information will be of great service to a commit

tee of arrangements, when selected. Please to write

to the following address as early as possible.
Fred W. Smith, 811 Wilder Building,

Rochester, N. Y.

May 6, 1890.

©or^ePfiana.
—The Era of next week will contain a

synopsis of Professor Goldwin Smith's

lecture ■written by Professor Smith.

—Junior Themes due on Monday.
—The guns for the battalion have finally arrived.
—A picture of the battalion was taken Wednesday
-—Prof. Seth returned Thursday and resumed his

work.

—Cornellian subscription lists are open at the book

stores.

—Work on the new boat house is progressing fav

orably.
—Several local hits are to be introduced in "My

Awful Dad."

—

James M. Allen, of Hartford, lectured in the Sib

ley course yesterday.

:
—Senior class photographs must, according to con

tract, be taken before May 15.

—The Agricultural Society met last Tuesday even

ing in the Agricultural Reading room.
—Dr. Wilder's special lecture to Seniors has been

postponed until Wednesday, May 14th.

—-Taylor the excellent first baseman of the Clinton

Institute nine, will enter Cornell next year.
—The Cornell Congress will hold probably the last

meeting this term to-night in Deming Hall.
—Gov. D. H. Chamberlain lectured on "Tariff Re

form
"

in Library Hall on Thursday evening.
—The various religious societies of the University

are to give an excursion down the lake the latter part
of May.
—Next Saturda> the Dramatic Club of the Univer

sity will make its first appearance, in the comedy "My
Awful Dad."

—Prof. Law lectured before the Cornell Medical

Society on Wednesday upon
"

Vaccine Virus and its

Preparation."
—Remember the Lafayette game this afternoon.

Lafayette has a fine team this year and they will

make the contest a close one.
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—On Wednesday afternoon at 5.30 the C. U. C. A.

was addressed by visiting students on behalf of the

Soudan Missionary Movement.

—The officers of the Cornell Club are President,

W. B. Hand ; Vice-president, L. Levy ; Secretary, J.

T. Baker ; Treasurer, Van Buskirk.

—On the evening of the 17th the Dramatic Club is

to produce
"

My Awful Dad" at Wilgus Opera House

for the benefit ofthe nine. Reserved seats 75 cents.

.
—Professor Goldwin Smith will be the guest of the

Trustees and instructing body of the University at

their reunion at Barnes Hall on Laturday evening

May ioth.

—At the request of Dr. Caldwell, Professor Gage
is

to give a special course in microscopy for the Juniors
and Seniors in Chemistry during the last four weeks

of the term.

—Daniel H. Chamberlain of New York City, is de

livering a course of six lectures in Earnes Hall upon
' '

The Executive Department, its Constitution and

Limitations."

—Tickets for the Benefit performance are for sale

by members of the Dramatic Club and Ball Nine,

price only 75 cents for a reserved seat. Buy one and

help the nine.

—The following programme was presented Thurs

day evening to the Natural History Society: "Per

sonal Experience in the Geiman Universities," by
Professor J. F. Kemp. Notes by members.

—Priest and Herrick will be Cornell's battery
to-day, while March will pitch for Lafayette. The re

sult of yesterday's game will make war to-day, a pit
cher's war. Here's luck and a fair chance to Priest.

—

"My Awful Dad," the Cornell comedy to be pre
sented May 17th, is sure to be an excellent perform
ance. Every student should go because it will be

funny and because it is a benefit for our base ball

nine.

—A branch of the State League of Farmers was

formed Wednesday among the students. E. C. Pow

ell is President ; L. C. Corbett, Vice-President ; F. L.

Mulford, Secretary and Treasurer. The League is

political in its objects.
—The following was heard upon the streets the

other day A student who was commenting favora

bly on the peaceful policy of the Sun, said, "The
Sun is at peace with ail the world except the Casca

dilla janitor and the Era."
—The Prohibition Club has elected the following

officers for the ensuing year : President, L. C. Root"
Vice President, A. J. Baldin ; Secretary, E. C.'
Townsend ; Treasurer, F. L. Mulford. L. C. Root

will represent the club on the county committee.

—The Cornell Total Abstinence League will meet

next Tuesday evening in Barnes Hall. It will be ad
dressed by one student from each of the four classes
on the topic,

"

Why I am a total abstainer." A cor

dial invitation is extended to all to be present.
—On last Saturday evening the members of the

families ofthe officers ofthe University met in Earnes
Hall for a social reunion. About one hundred were

present, including President Adams and Ex-president
White. The meetings are to be continued on Satur

day evenings.
—It is expected that the new boat house will cost

about three thousand dollars. Among other plans

suggested in connection with it is to have a sort of

signal station so that students on the campus may tell

whether a steamer will accompany the crew on the

days they row.

—The opening of the sale of seats for
"

My Awful
Dad" begins Wednesday at 2 p.m. at Finch's. On

that day, only the preferred tickets will be exchanged
for reserved seat coupons. On Thursday at 9 the

public sale opens. There is nothing extra charged
for the preferred tickets.
—On Thursday evening of next week in Barnes

Hall at 8 o'clock will be held a joint debate under the

auspices of the Cornell Congress. Mr. Post of New

York will speak for Free Trade and Mr. Pangborn,
of Jersey City, for Protection. Both gentlemen have

high reputations as orators and debaters.

—Professor Wheeler gave a reception on Tuesday
evening to the newly elected members of Phi Beta

Kappa. After the new members were initiated into

the dread mysteries of the organization and had lis

tened to an interesting sketch of the society by Pro

fessor Wheeler and thoroughly mastered the grip,
the evening was spent in mirth and merriment.
—The events of the coming Spring Meet are as fol

lows : 100 yard dash, 220 yard dash, 440 yard run, yz
mile run, 1 mile walk, 120 3'ard hurdle, 220 yard hur

dle, putting 16 lb. shot, throwing 16 lb. hammer, pole
vault, running high jump, running broad jump, 2

mile bicycle race. The Meet will be held at the Itha

ca Driving Park on Saturday, May 24th. A silver cup
will be given to the winner of each event, and a silver
medal at each second.

—Gilmore's Band, with all the customary fine mus

ic and popular surprises of a genuine Gilmore con

cert, will be heard at Wilgus Opera House in concerts

Friday evening, May 16. Many of the famous instru
mentalists will be heard in solo numbers, and there

will also a vocal contingent as follows : Ida Klein, a

remarkably pure and fiery soprano, Henri Kocke, a
new tenor with a fresh aud clear voice, and Edward

O'Mahony, a famous Irish-American basso.

—A large number of the Alpha Delta Phi fraternity
attended the fifty-eighth annual convention at Roch

ester. Professor Wheerer and the Reverend Asa S.

Fiske delivered addresses. The Sun gives the follow

ing, who attended as delegate : J. L. Kail, '91, E.C.

Bailey, '91, I. B. Easton, '91, and Wright, '92. The

other Cornellians present were Professor Wheeler,
Rev. Asa S. Fiske, Professor E. E. Hale, Jr., C. H.

Esty, W. S. Gilford, F. R. Wheeler, Dr. J. H. Pratt,
F. Judson Hess, Robt. H. Cartwright, I. E. Booth,
and C. C. Johnson. Frcm the active chapter, J. H.
Hitchcock, R. G., C. Russell, '91, H. A. Lozier, Jr.,
'90, F. L. Church, '92, J. A. Hamilton, '92, F. C.

Phillips, '92, H. Russell, '93, F. E. B. Darling, '93,
P. R. H. White, '93, were also present.

<pet\&onaf;&.
'87. A letter from C. H. Thurber to President

Adams under date of May, gives the information that
Mr. Thurber has been appointed as an authorized

special agent to investigate the educational systems
of France, England, Germany, Switzerland, Italy,
Greece, and Spain and to report on the same to the

U- S. Bureau of Education. Mr. Thurber is to be

congratulated upon his appointment.
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'S7. G. C. Miller spent a few days in Ithaca visiting
fraternity friends.

'SS. James O'Toole, now of the Utica Observer,

formerly editor-in-chief of the Sun, has been visiting
friends in town.

'SS. Frank Gilman, formerly editor-in-chief ofthe

Era, and a Woodford orator has been visiting friends
in town.

'90. Sternburg is suffering with mumps.

'92. J. J. A. Burns has been elected President ofthe

Ithaca Orchestral Club.

'92. Miss Caldwell has the measles.

'92. Woodard has left on account of ill health.

'93. Miss Richardson has left the University on ac

count of iii health.

'93. D. C. Cook has been laid up with the measles.

Sp. Fred W. Mahl has a position at the Schenecta

dy Locomotive Works.

Taylor, first baseman of the Clinton Institute nine,
will enter the University next fall.

Hill, '7S, Binghamlon, Adams, 'S2, Syracuse, Bal-

lantyne, 'S9, Newark, Cowperthwaite, '92, Brooklyn,
visited Chi Phi friends last week.

R. G. W. C. Bronson has a sketch in the first num

ber of the BrownMagazine, entitled "The Enchanted

Man." Mr. Bronson is a graduate of Brown.

feiferan/ floie^.
The first number of the Brown Magazine is a not

iceable one. Mr. Bronson's story of the Enchanted

M: i!, is a good piece of work, much in the style
of Poe. The rest of the magazine is well written and

above all is carefully edited.

ohmo&ement& .

GILMORE'S GREAT SOLOISTS.

Among the members of Gilmore's baud are to be

found'the most skilful and musicianly instrumental

soloists in the profession, many of them without

equals anywhere, and all of them of such excellence

that no changes could be made for the better. A

dozen or more of them could be mentioned at length,

each one possessing wonderful abilities which have

wou them fame.

Sig. Raffayolo is everywhere conceded to be with

out a rival as a Euphonium player aud his wonderful

ly brilliant solos have delighted all Europe and

America for years. The Euphonium parts of nearly

all of the heavy music are re-written by Mr. Gilmore

to take advantage of Raffayolo's capabilities,
and he

is the hardest worked member of the band.
His great

skill enables him to perform any music, no matter

how difficult, and his tone is the purest and smooth

est A great deal of the fine effect
and superiority of

the band playing can be attributed to the prominence
of this instrument, and especially is this the case with

such works as the Tannhauser overture,
in which the

abundance of chromatic sweeps and fancy tougnemg

done by Raffayolo, as well as its artistic superiority

and loveliness are marvelous. Raffayolo will be

heard in a special solo at every Gilmore coneert.

Herr Matus, who is a Hungarian Gypsie, will also

be heard in a solo. He is the unquestioned first E

flat clarinet player, and has attained the highest place
for skill and artistic feeling. He is as well a remarka

bly fine arranger of musie.

Mr. Lefebre is the Hollander who made the Sax

ophone famous throughout Europe, and iniroduced

it in America, and as yet he has no equal as a per
former among the thousands who have joined the

ranks of saxophone players. The saxophone fills a

joining place between the reeds and brasses, Mr. Gil

more using^five of them in his band led by the artist

Lefebre, whose solos are one of the most pleasing
feature of the concerts.

Sig. DeCarlo who warbles on the little piccolo is as

skilful aud superb a player as was ever heard on this

hiu'h range little instrument.

Herr Stoekigt, who performs upon the first B flat

clarinet, is a pre-eminently fine performer and a re

markably fine musician. He ranks among the New

York musicians as the most reliable and experienced
player in this country, and he is one of the best paid
musicians in the profession.
All of the above have been with Mr. Gilmore for

years, about sixteen seasons in all. As have alsomost

of the present fifty members of the band. Those

who have seen the famous band previously will ob

serve the same faces throughout.
A new soloist of great merit in the band is Mr. Her

man Bellstedt, whose cornet solos have created ova

tions in New York and all other cities where he has

played. He is one of the very few great cornet solo
ists who can combine his brilliant solo playing with

the regular aud continued band work, playing also a

first cornet part in the baud.

Fifteen of Gilmore's best soloists will be heard in

their original variations on the Carnival of Venice.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—Dress Shirts at Perry & Co's.

—The best Study Lamps at Rankin & Son's.

—Don't miss seeing the handsome snits at Perry &

Co's.

—A Policy in the Equitable bequeaths no lawsuit

to heirs.

—Blazers and Tennis Goods, at Perry & Co.'s Cloth

ing Store.
—Ask for

"
The Cromwell Shirt" and you will get

the best, Perrj^ & Co.

—The Superior Red Ash coal is handled extensive

ly by the East Hill yard.
—The handsomest, best fitting and most desirable

suits for youngmen can be found at Perry & Co's.,
Sage Block.
—The Equitable of New York had $22,500,000 Sur

plus January 1, 1890 ; more than any other society in

the world. It wrote $175,000,000 of new assurance

in 18S9.
—"Have you seen it? Have you drunk it?" That

new drink at Piatt's drug store is the most popular
drink in town. It is a combination of syrups, milk

and cream soda. Step in and ask for a milk soda.

—Professor Loisette's Memory System is creating

greater interest than ever in all parts of the country,
aud persons wishing to improve their memory should
send for his prospectus free as advertised in another

column.
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RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT
NO. 1 CIGARETTES.

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a lit

tle more than the price charged for the ordinary trade

Cigarettes, will find this brand superior to all others.

Richmond Straight Cut No. 1 Cigarettes

are made from the brightest, most delicately flavored

and highest cost Gold LkaF grown in Virginia.
This is the OLD and ORIGINAL Brand of
Straight Cut Cigarettes, and was brought

out by us in the year 1875.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, and observe that the

firm name as below is on every package.

ALLEN & GINTER,

Manufacturers, Richmond, Va.

GEORGE F. BUSH,

DEALER IN

CHOICE WINES, CHAMPAGNES, BOTTLED HLES 8c CIGHRS.

18 West State St., Ithaca, N. Y.

McINTOSH'S

~

-mwQO meDIWL COLLGGG-
CORNER PRAIRIE AVENUE AND 36TH STREET,

CHICAGO, ILL.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT
OF THE

NORTH WESTERN UNIVERSITY.
SESSION OF 1890-91.

N. S. DAVIS, M.D., L.L.D., DEAN.

The thirty-second Annual Course of instruction will

begin Tuesday, September 23d, 1890, and close Tues

day, April 29th, 1891. The course of instruction is

graded, students being divided into first, second and

third year classes.

Applicants for admission must present diplomas or
certificates fuom recognized colleges, schools of sci

ence, academies, high schools, or teacher's certificates
of the first or second grade, or sustain a preliminary
examination.

The method of instruction is conspicously practical,
and is applied in the wards of the Mercy, and St.

Luke's Hospitals daily at the bedside of the sick, in

the South Side Dispensary and Amphitheatres attach-
to the College, where upwards of fourteen thousand

patients are treated annually. Fees : Matriculation

$5. Lectures, first and second years, each, $75, third

year free. Demonstrator $10, includingmaterial. Op
erative Surgery $5, including material. Laboratory $5,

Breakage (returnable) $5. Hospitals: Mercy $6, for

third year students. St. Luke's $5, for second year

students. Final examination $30. No extra fees for

Private Classes.

For further information or announcement address,
FRANK BILLINGS, M.D., SEC'Y,

235 State Street, Chicago, Illinois.

ROW BOATS AND SAIL BOATS

TO RENT,

Near Steamboat Landing-, by WILLIAM JARVIS

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR

= BILLIARD" PARLOR,=: Eagles, The Photographer,
oprosiTE post office.

^^^^^J ^^j^ wm,Q„m,1„^^m»

GEORGE CHRISTIANCE,

FINE BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS.

Repairing neatly and quickly done. Students' trade solicited.
Corner Aurora and Seneca Streets.

BARBER SHOP AND BATH ROOMS.

At the Ithaca Hotel Corner.

SIX First-class Barbers. THREE Elegant New Bath Rooms.
ADAM EMIG, Prop.

D. E. SEARS,

ITHACA STEAM LAUNDRY,
Cor. Seneca and Aurora Sts., up stairs. All work done by hand.

D. H. WANZER, GROCER.

Fresh Canned Goods and Fruits a Specialty.

SOU-^t TIOGA STREET.

Club Trade Solicited. 3 North Aurora Street.

DISCOVERY AND TRAINING METHOD
In spite of adulterated imitations which miss the

theory, and practical results of the Original, in spite of
the grossest misrepresentations by envious would-bo

oompntitors, and in spite of "base attempts to rob" him
of the fruit oi his labors, (all of which demonstrate the

undoubted superiority and popularity of his teaching).
Prof. Loisette's Ait of Never Forgetting is recognized
to-day In both Hemispheres as marking an Epoch in

Memory Culture. His Prospectus (sent post free) gives
opinions of people in ull parts of the globe who have act

ually studied his System by correspondence, showing
that his System is used only while being studied, not

aj'terivaran; thutcmi/ book can be learned in a single
reading, in ind-wanderivo cured, ifcc. For Prospectus,
Terms and Testimonials address

trot". A. LOISETTE, 237 Fifth Avenue, N.Y
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NEXT
week occurs tlie contest for the

'

86

Memorial Prize iu declamation, and an in

terview with Professor Smith regarding it is

published in another column. The speakers

are evenly matched aud the contest will be

close and interesting. The Junior is fast grow

ing in importance aud should rightly be con

sidered oue of the events of the spring term.

* * *

THE
Era presents this week as a leading

article a synopsis of the lecture ou Oxford

through the kindness of Professor Goldwin

Smith. The story of an institution so long

connected with the cause of learning, which

has withstood the shock of conflicting re

ligions and politics, that has left its mark upon

ours, could not fail to be interesting and it was

even more so, when told by an alumnus oue

so closely connected with the cause of educa

tion so iu sympathy with broad and advanced

ideas, as Goldwin Smith.
* * *

THE
announcement that the class in journal

ism will be abolished is no longer news

and the papers have ceased their comments.

From a venture almost if not the first of its

kind it grew to be a success. Though the class

work did not fit a man to fill the place of a

Dana or a Chambers yet the teaching was of

the sort that if followed wo^ld. make manly

journalists aud self-reliant men and served to

change more than one student's ideas in regard
to the aims and requirements of journalism.
Of that first class some have already done good

work iu their chosen field others have within

this year decided to enter the profession. Sure

ly one of their pleasant reminiscences will be

those sensible instructive semi-humorous lec

tures abounding in anecdote of their former

instructor in journalism. It will be with a

feeling of regret that they learn that others

will not have their privilege.
* * *

THE
three members have beeu elected to

the Era Board for the ensuing year. It

is a matter of regret that the work of the

unsuccessful candidates will not receive a re

ward such as it deserves. The Era Constitu

tion has been bettered by amendments but

there is still room for improvement. A pro

vision should be made by which only those

who have handed in a stated amount of work

to the Era should become eligible as candi

dates for election by the class. By the resolve

to stand upon their merits as writers alone,
the

unsuccessful competitors have weakened their

chances of success in class elections where

considerations other than that of merit enter

into an election. To the class of '92 we would

say that it devolves upon you as a class to say

whether or not merit shall be the standard by

which you judge your candidates.
* * *

rPHE oft quoted remark that there are two

1 sides to every question was never better

illustrated than in the present Eafayette brse

ball difficulty. According to the Journal the

base ball manager has been guilty of gross im

politeness toward the delegation from Lafay

ette who so kindly show us how to play ball

once each year. According to Manager Ben

ton the furor in base bail circles is owing to a

misunderstanding. In the first place it is due

to Manager Benton tp say that he has hitherU)
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shown himself one of the most capable and effi

cient managers the nine has ever had.
Yet on

consideration ofthe treatment ofCornell under

similar circumstances and the friendly feelings

hitherto existing between Cornell and Lafay

ette it is to be regretted that their manager

should have been allowed to depart dissatis

fied. Mistakes are liable to occur, misunder

standings to arise,uulookedfor accidents to hap

pen, and amanager's position is not an enviable

one. It would seem, however, that the man

ager is called upon in behalf of the University

as far as is in his power to remove all such

feeling.
* •* *

DANIEL
WEBSTER in his immortal reply

to Hayne, which, thanks to elocutionary

training, is familiar to many, said that the

national emblem should not bear the miserable

interrogatory, "What is all this worth?"

There is no intention of impeaching the doc

trine, far be it from us to measure swords with

the departed statesman. In fact from the

standpoint of a United States Senator we are

inclined to agree with Webster. But with the

limited horizon of class politics we look about

and come to the conclusion that the miserable

interrogatory would not be more than a hun

dred rows of apple trees out of the way after

all. Iu truth, what is all this worth, would

make a fairly good motto for class politicians.
Wire pulling, society influence, association in

fluence, T. N. E. influence, rings, cliques,
and clubs, all tend to stir up the placid surface

of college politics into a muddy roil, to render

the aspirant's face sicklied o'er with the pale
cast of care for several weeks before the mo-

mentuous event of an election to an athletic di

rectorship, and cause the defeated candidate

to ponder o'er the humble, but truth laden

words,
' '

A man may smile and smile and be a

villain still."
* * *

PHILOLOGIANS
tell us that from a com

paratively harmless and wellmeaningword,

meaning a rule by usurpation, tyranny, has

come to be synonomous with despotism aud

monarchial misrule. Rumors have been afloat

that the janitor of Cascadilla is aspiring to a

tyranny. It is a rumor that should be tracked

by the sleuth hounds of equity and run to its

lair. Hipparchus fell, Hippias was exiled, the

steel triangle descending loosed the soul of

Maximilian Robespierre. Tyranny must be

abolished, trampled into the earth in the land of

the free and home of the brave. The framers

of the Constitution designed it to cover all

phases from slavery to misrule. Let Liberte,

Egalite be the motto. Sound the tocsin from

the fourth story, fire the culverin from the first,
let the persecuted inmates stay quietly iu their

rooms andmurmur 'Sic semper tyrauuis' while

the work of investigation goes on. But seri

ously, the janitor's version of the alleged tyr

anny has not been heard and perchance it may
have occurred to him that mob law and tyran

ny alone could save frail Cascadilla from

wreck and destruction.

TO ANY MAIDEN.

While Youth's pulses fiercely beat,
Youth and Beauty needs must meet ;

Then, sweet maiden, love is sweet.

Surging rhythmic from its source,

Throughout the world it sweeps its course,
It gives young hearts omnipotence,
And none may shun its influence :

Nature's wine has wondrous force !

Drunken then young hearts cry : "Love
Is the bliss all bliss above !

The cooing of the turtle-dove
A nobler music far doth make

Than singing of the spheres ! awake !

Embrace the god ; for love is all,
And though it bind 'twill never pall.
Bind, sweet bond, and never break !"

Butwhen Age's sober gray
Steals the tints ofYouth away,
And the circling life-rills play
Iu a scanty sluggish stream,
When Youth's fires no longer gleam,
When iu ashes Hope lies dead,
And the rosy Dreams are sped,
What of love then wilt thou deem ?

Thinkest thou, O lovely maiden,
Dove will rear in Age an Aidenu,
Dote on faces wrinkle-laden,
Make his shrine in figures bent,
Fondle tresses rime-besprent ?
Rarely, rarely, this may be !

Wherefore .... if thou still art free

In thy freedom rest content !

G. A. R.
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PROFESSOR GOLDWIN SMITH'S

LECTURE.

To understand the history of Oxford, we must look
at her first as she is. Taking our stand ou tbe Shel-

doniau Theatre, where the Commemoration is held,
and the Honorary Degrees are conferred, we see most
of the buildings of the Universit}',—the Convocation

House, the Bodleian Library, the Radeliffe Library, the

University Church, the University Council Chamber,
and at a little distance the Examination Schools.

Bej'ond thesewe see the Colleges in structure and style
monastic, with their quadrangles, common dining
halls and chapels, one half-monastic in character,

though they are now so uo longer. The University
was originally free, the students living at large in the
houses of citizens or little academical hotels ; then, as

the number and importance of the colleges increased,
it became a federation of colleges and every student

was required to belong to a college. It has now been

opened again and students may come to it without

being members of a college. But the predominance
of the colleges is so great that Oxford may still be

called a federation of colleges.
The foundation by Alfred is a myth. The real

foundation is lost in obscurity, but probably belongs
to the partial revival of learning under the scholar

King, Henry I. By the time of Henry III the Uni

versity was fully formed. It was then the resort of a

great concourse of students and was preeminent in

the study of Scholastic Philosophy. The lamp of

physical science was also kindled by Roger Bacon but

was extinguished by the jealousy of the church.
The detachment of England from Papal rule and

doctrine took place by a long process and in several

installments, the first installment being the revolt of

the national church against Papal encroachment and

exaction in the time of Henry III, the last being the

development of thorough-going Protestantism under

the forms of Methodism and Evangelicism in the lat

ter half of the last century. Each religious move

ment except the last was connected with political or

social revolution, and Oxford took a part in all, though
in opposite ways at different periods of her history.
In the time of Henry III her students were active

movers in the revolution by which Parliamentary in

stitutions were founded.

At this time also was founded Merton College, the

oldest of the colleges and the type of all the rest. _

It

combined a monastic strictness of discipline with

secular studies. Its anti-monastic and liberal charac

ter was marked by the clause of its statutes exclud

ing monks from the Fellowships. Colleges grew as

Monasticism declined.

In the reign of Edward III, Wykeham, the Wolsey
of his day, founded New College and as a nursery of

scholars for it, Winchester School. The study of
"

grammaticd" which he prescribed heralded the

dawn of the classical renaissance. But at the same

time Wycliffe arose in Oxford, formed a band of ar

dent disciples there and set forth to revolutionize the

Church and Social system. He failed because he had

no positive doctrine, like justification by faith, as a

motor and because his movement was compromised

by the socialistic extremes into which some of his

followers ran and which gave birth to the insurrection

of Wat Tyler. Lincoln College was founded to com

bat Lollardism. It afterwards produced JohnWesley.
The Renaissance had its representatives at Oxford

in Grocyn, the great teacher of Greek, in Colet, the
educational reformer, More, and others of that circle.
But the religious reformation predominated over the

literary and artistic renaissance. Religious revolu

tions and counter-revolutions swept over the Universi

ty and the colleges. A cross in the pavement of

Broad street marks the spot where Craumer, Lati

mer, and Ridley suffered. Academical pursuits were
broken up by the ecclesiastical convulsions.
The colleges had by this time practically absorbed

the University. The Fellows of colleges were bound

by their statutes to take Holy Orders. This in the

middle ages,when the clergy were an order embracing
all intellectual callings, mattered little ; but after the

Reformation, when the clergy became a more distinct

profession, it stamped the University with a distinctly
clerical character and bound it to the State Church

and to the political party by which the State Church

was supported. Anglicanism may be said to be a

special product ofOxford since Hooker, whose Eccles
iastical Polity is the text book of the system, was a

member of Corpus Christi College.
In the reign of Charles I. Oxford fell under the in

fluence of Laud, who was not so much a bigot as he
was au autocrat, had a real sympathy with learning
even when it was connected with liberal speculation,
and was a genuine university reformer in his way.

His weak point was that he wanted to regulate every
thing and to stereotype all his regulations so thatwhat
were once reforms became fetters. The Civil War,

during which Oxford was a royalist garrison, com

pletely suspended academical life. Cromwell restored

the University, giving it learned and good, though
somewhat narrowly Puritan rulers, and it flourished

under his sway.
The Restoration brought with it the same collapse

at Oxford as elsewhere, though Buckle is right in say

ing that it was a period of Science. After her tran

sient quarrel with Stuart despotism in the person of

James II, Oxford sank into Toryism and Jacobitism.
The following century was for her a century of torpor
and shame. Science was banished and little was done

even for classical learning, though that, saving the

ology, was the only study of the place. In theology
little was produced saving worthless apologetics. One

great name, however, that of Butler, a real religious

philosopher, tow7ers above and redeems the rest.

With the nineteenth century and the general reviv

al of liberal opinions after the end of the war against
the French Revolution, came reform at Oxford. Some

of the fellowships were opened to merit and the class

list, with honors in classics andmathematics,was insti

tuted. Just at thismoment another great ecclesiastical

movement, that of Tractarianism, now called Ritu

alism, swept over the University, and
for the time

overwhelmed all other interests. But at length
a Parliamentary Commission of reform issued. The

mediaeval statutes, including the clerical restrictions

were swept away and the University was restored to

the nation. The Professoriate which had fallen into

decay was revived, the liberties of
the University were

restored, Science was recalled to her
seat. Liberalism

is now taking its revenge and young Oxford appears

to be returning to something like
the progressive and

even revolutionary character which it wore in the

time of Henry III and DeMontfort. But it is to be

hoped that the University will henceforth keep clear

of party, whether ecclesiastical
or political, and do its

proper work, which is the training of intellect and the

pursuit of truth.
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TWO CITY STREET SCENES.

In a town where, I am happy to be able to state, I

donH live, and where the inhabitants make them

selves believe they are citizens of a city, there
are sev

eral things to interest one on a sunshiny day, if it is

not raining. These many things, taken together, do

not form a pleasing mass. On Saturday afternoons,

especially, one cannot help but notice them when

trying to reach some down town point. _

The things I

have reference to are sometimes recognized as beings.

These people do not live in town, yet they are owners

of peculiarities which are characteristic of themselves

alone.

When one approaches a comer in the business part

of the town and sees before him a congregation of

men, with hair and beard thick-bestrewn with time-

worn souvenirs ofthe mowing-time, gazing admiring

ly and curiously at a fifty cent express wagon, a toy

steam-engine, or a striped tin horn, or studying the

wonderful mechanism, of a rolling-pin, he puts on a

smile. This, however, does not save him from the

necessity of turning into the gutter. On returning by
the same corner, two hours later, he sees before him

the same congregation of men, with beard and hair

bestrewn with the same time-worn souvenirs of the

mowing time, gazing in the same curious and admir

ing way at the same fifty cent express-wagon, toy

steam-engine or striped tin horn, or studying the same

wonderful mechanism of the same rolling pin, and a

feeling of sameness comes over him. He adorns his

face with a smile, but inverted, and again finds it ne

cessary to travel via the gutter. He is at a loss to

kuow how the city authorities let these things go on,
—or perhaps better, stand still,—on the main street

of their city. Were he to closely watch the modus

operandi of the clubbing department of the city, he
would see that it sleeps during the day, and prowls
about after dark, after the manner of the tiger, or the
Raider de Roost, and likewise after its victims. When

travel by foot has withdrawn from the street and a

foot fall can be heard for several blocks, when there
cannot be any such thing as obstructing the street

travel,
—for there is no travel to obstruct,—then the

police may be found in full force amid the shadows

of overhanging doorways and protruding walls. Woe

to a band of peaceful young men who, with light
hearts and merry voices, sing a soothing song a. la

serenader. A shadow separates : one part remains be
hind while the other, which is, by far, the most sub

stantial portion, makes toward the singers. Thi9

shadow care is a policeman. He selects a young

gentleman, (I do not undertake to tell what one's

qualifications must be in order to have the honor of

being selected) and whispers in his ear, "Follow me."

The man who is thus inveigled toward the tower of

justice, asks of the inveigler, "Why take me after
this style?" whereupon, the former makes reply,
"For instance." Whether this answer means that
the policeman feels it his duty to make an arrest

once in a while, for exercise, or, in order to make the

city feel that it really needs police protection and
that a police force couldn't be done away with, I
know not. It is seldom that several persons know

exactly the same thing, but I have met several who

agree with me in knowing not.

J- C. L. Fish, '92.

—The Sun has reelected for next year, E.B.Bentley
I. B. Easton, and H. H. Sanger '91 ; L. E- Ware and
A. J. Baldwin from '92 ; and A. C. Howland from '93.

MICHIGAN VS. CORNELL.

Yesterday afternoon the University of Michigan
gained a victory over Cornell and wiped out part of

her disgrace of last fall in football. The game was

won by a questionable umpiring decision in the third

inning. The day was fair, the uttendance about 425.
The game was really the best of the season, and it

was hoped that another game would be played this
afternoon between the same nines. The Manager
early in the day had arranged with Manager Benton
to hold his team over, and owing to this arrangement
Benton sent word to Princeton asking for a postpone
ment of their game. The request was granted- After

the game, when Michigan had won a narrow mar

gined victory, the manager suddenly discovered in

surmountable difficulties iu the way of another game.
He said that a game had been arranged with etc. etc.

His action did not seem to meet with the approval of
the other members of the team, and one of them,
whom all the football players remember, plainly ac

knowledged his idea of the unfairness. The yells
which the departing manager received were deserved

even if hardly politic.
The game was almost a faultless one. Semple, for

Cornell, with few strike-outs, held the opposing team
down to seven hits, and received admirable support.

May in right field, who made the only score, did

some more remarkably one playing in his field, and
showed up well in base running. Spencer and Bur
rows did the work of the nine with the stick, and re

ceived unlimited applause from the press and score

balcony, where the chief enthusiasts had gathered.
Davenport, with an unusual number of unassisted

put outs, played without an error.

For Michigan the playing was errorless, almost

faultless. Cood, in the box pitched an extremely

good game, and his support is shown in the score.

Booth and Rich did their best batting. They show

room for improvement in base running.
Manager Benton has attempted in several places to

gain a game for to-day. Princeton has offered an

engagementifor June ioth on their grounds, but Man

ager Benton wishes a game for the home grounds on

May 24th.
Score by innings as follows :

123456789
Cornell 00100000 o—1

Michigan 00200000 o—2

THE ERA ELECTION DECIDED.

Wednesday evening the Eka board held its elec

tion ofmembers for the year 90-91, the successful candi

dates being C. J. Levy, 91, J. A. Hamilton and C. A.

Duniway '92. The election was a close one and the

feeling of the board seemed to be that there were six

capable men to fill three places. It is but fair to say

that the contributors to the Era have done much

towards giviug the paper variety, and making it a

representative college paper. To all who have so

aided, thanks are due. It is the wish ofthe Era that

their work might serve them in an election before

tlie class.

It seems but fair to mention those that have done

good work aud recommend those from '92 to an elec

tion by the class. The following have been valued

contributors from '91 : C. J. Levy, Phillip Ogden, E.
M. Sheldon, W. P. Baker. From 92, C. A. Duniway,
J. A. Hamilton, W. C. Langdon, Jr., J. C. L- Fish,
R. Wolf, C. L- Hoyt.
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THE CREW.

The following letter was received from Ostrom,
Cornell's former famous stroke, by Mr. Courtney, who
has kindly offered it to us for publication.

May 9th, 1S90.
Dear Mr. Courtney :

I hand you herewith a clipping from the New
York Herald, which I think will be interesting to

you if you have not already seen it. I am not sup
posed to know anything about rowing matters now,

having been buried in the Indian Territory for two
or three years ; but I can hardly believe that the Co
lumbia coach has correctly described your stroke,
when he says, "They do not try to hold their slides,
but let them go before any other work is done." Is

this so ?

This year is the first time that I have been in the

East, where I could attend a college regatta, and I

intend to celebrate by attending all the races in which
Cornell is to participate. Please write me wheu you
leave for New London and Philadelphia so that I may
be on hand to see the bo3'S win. Although knowing
no member of the crew, and having no acquaintance
at the University, I still take a deep interest iu all

Cornell's aquatic victories, and should be pleased in

deed to grasp by the hand each of the boys, as well as

yourself.
Wishing the crew a sweeping victory and hoping to

be on deck to do a little shouting, I am,
Very truly yours,

John N. Ostrom.

Thauk you, Mr. Ostrom, we hope that you may
have reason to grasp the boys warmly by the hand,
and to do a little shouting. Such words are au honest

aud hearty encouragement to the crew aud they so

feel it.

The reference made to the New York Herald is an

interesting one. Peet, Columbia's coach had a clever

article which is well worth reading, since it is hardly
fair to suppose that he erred as widely throughout as

in writing of Cornell. Courtney treated the matter

lightly, and said that Peet must have been troubled

in his' mind when he wrote as he did. His denial

was a reference to vision, and certainly those who

have seen the crew work, can say that there is no

such state of things. When the men finish the stroke

their backs are not erect as the Herald article said,
but perceptibly and clearly bent back.

So much for the charge made against Courtney's

training, though it is possible that the reference to

Cornell was not intended in that light-
The crews go out now, whenever the water permits

and row to a finish, three miles from the light-house,

making the full trip from boat house and return one

of over eight miles. They pull steadily and without

a break, rowing throughout the course from about 32

to 36, excepting for an occasional spurt at the finish.

Those who have not been out to see the trip, should

by all means go. The Almy is a pleasant boat, and

is kept throughout the course near the crews, so that

Courtney can, from the prow give directions and ad

vice to the captains. There are three good reasons

for going out on the Almy, a pleasant ride, a chance

to size up the crew, which
a man from any one of two

or three colleges would envy ; and above all, the con

tribution of the mite.

The Freshman Christian Association Reception

last Friday in Barnes Hall was a pleasant affair.

PLAYERS AVERAGES.

Following are the averages in fielding and batting
of the players on the team. They may not be en

tirely trustworthy, since we have compiled them only
from the records of published reports. We have,
however, made changes, where one of reliable au

thority has assured us that such changes have been

made in the official score. To such as may be inclined

to find fault, we say, remember our position ; it is

worse thau that of the scorer, since we are at the

mercy of the differences between scorers. The order

is as follows : I, Fields, II Burrows, III Rich, IV

Craig, V Spencer, VI Davenport, VII May, VIII Her

rick, IX Semple, X Hanson, XI Priest.

a.b. B.H. Av'ge. Chances. Errors. PerC.

I 34 11 •323 65 I 985
II 34 11 •323 45 8 822

HI 33 5 •151 27 3 889
IV 33 9 .272 11 0 IOOO

V (6 games) 28 9 .321 23 7 695
VI 29 7 .241 15 1 933
VII 30 10 •333 8 0 IOOO

VIII (6 games) 29 4 .13S 60 2 977
IX (3 games) 13 2 ■ 154 23 1 913
X (4 games) 13 3 .230 3i 2 936
IX (1 game) 5 2 .400 4 0 IOOO

Team. .262 923

JUNIOR PRIZE SPEAKING.

One week from last evening 7 riday, May 23, the

'86 Memorial Prize will be contested for by the twelve

juniors selected by Prof. B. G. Smith from the class

in elocution.

In conversation with Prof. Smith he said: "The

speaking this year will be unusually interesting, I

think. The selections are all new to most of those

who will hear them. They are short and on subjects
full of interest to all." "What do you think of the

chances of one over another?" "I must say that

there is no one who, so far as I can tell, stands very
much above the others. It is impossible for me to

tell who will probably take the prize. There has

been great improvement in many of the men over

their best efforts at the trial speakings, and they will

surprise their friends greatly, if I mistake not."

The speaking will take place as usual in the Armo

ry. The program will be varied by music from the

Cornell Band, which organization is much superior
this year to auy previous year of its existence, and all
who take the time to really listen to their playing
agree in pronouncing their music excellent.
It is sincerely wished that all members of the Uni

versity will leave this evening free from social en

gagements, that all who wish to attend may be free

to do so.

SENIOR BANQUET.
Next Thursday evening is set for the time of '90's

class banquet. It is to be held in Journal Hall. The

tickets costing four dollars may be procured at Andrus
& Church's, at Finch's or of the committee mem

bers. Owens of Utica is the caterer. Members of

committee are Blauvelt, Monroe, Seymour, Ramage,
Landers and Morrison.

—The Freshman elections will be held next Thurs

day.
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,age d>^apef.
The Rev. Joseph H. Twichell is the next Sage

Chapel preacher. His denomination is Congregation

al, and he is regarded as one of the strongest preachers
of Hartford. Mr. Twichell is a graduate of Yale,

and when in college was well known as an ath

lete. He has been a frequent visitor at Cornell
aud

his sermons have been among the best
that have been

delivered here.

THE ORATORICAL LEAGUE.

The following information is obtained from the com

mittee on an Oratorical Association. The colleges

proposed for membership are U. of M., Northwestern,

Oberlin, and Cornell. The contest shall occur once,

each year in the spring term, one representative
from

each college. The method of selection is somewhat

as follows : From a limited number of orations se

lected from Junior and Senior classes, competitors
will be chosen by a committee, and from these the

successful speaker chosen, who will be sent as a rep

resentative, at the expense of the students in the as

sociation of each college. Whether or not Cornell

enters depends upon the enthusiasm of the students.

President Adams's views on the subject are as follows :

"In my judgment it is certainly not worth the

while to go into the intercollegiate oratorical contest

unless a very considerable number of the Junior class

are very heartily in favor of it. If they are so hearti

ly in favor of it as to enter into the competition with

earnestness I should think it might be best to join
with the other colleges in the contest."

A mass meeting of the students has been called for

Wednesday, May 21, at one o'clock, in White Hall,
to hear the report of the committee.

FORTNIGHTLY CLUB,
On Monday the Club met in the Botanical lecture

room to hear thejconcludingpart ofMr. Noyes's paper
on the Oneida community. It was shown that the

distinctive beliefs of the sect were that Christ had al

ready come a second time, and that perfect holiness is
to be attained on earth. Further discussion showed

that they also believe in foreordination, and the co-

eternal existence of evil and good, with the ultimate

triumph of God as the champion of good.
At the next meeting which will be held on the 26th,

Prof. Seth will speak on "Socialism versus Individu
alism."

CLASSICAL ASSOCIATION.

The next meeting of the Classical Association will
be held Thursday, the subject of the meeting be

ing Seneca. Papers will be read and translations

given. The intention is to also elect officers for the

ensuing year, that the delay in the fall term may be
avoided. The evening bids fair to be an interesting
one, and it is hoped that the meeting will be a large
one.

©orr^effiana.
-D. K. E. beat Psi U- Thursday, 13 to 1.

-Senior banquet nextWednesday in Journal Hall.

—The old Civil Engineering building will be re

moved next week.

—The Senior banquet will be held at Journal Hall

Wednesday May 22nd.

—Herrick has resigned from the ball nine on ac

count of University work.

—The Inspector General will make his annual visit
to the Military Department soon.
—

Sophomore class election for Era, Sun and Cor

nellian will be held next Tuesday.
—The '93 Sun candidates will probably be Beckett,

Dooling, Heisey, Ladd, and McNider.

—Only those who have paid the class tax can vote

at the Freshmau and Sophomore elections.
—In the Intercollegiate tennis tournament Sands

has beaten White and Durland has beaten Wing.
—Professor Tuttle gave a lecture last Wednesday

on the history ofMunicipal Government iu Ithaca.
—About twenty men are training for the Spring

Meet. The events will be closely contested and ex

citing.
—On Monday evening students from Rochester

University addressed the Missionary Band on foreign
missions.

—Eleven dollars has been snbscribed for the Ana

tomical Department for the purpose of Dr. Wilder's

lectures to Seniors in the future.

—Mr. Nelligan is in attendance at the Driving Park
in the afternoon to help those training for the Spring
Meet. Entries close next Tuesday.
—The Agricultural Association met Tuesday even

ing and was addressed by L. C. Corbett and H. N.

Reid who gave the results of their thesis work.

—Professor Smith has given to his section in Elocu

tion for practice, the speech of George William Cur

tis at the Inauguration of the first President of Cor

nell in 1868.

—The Cornellian will come out May 20th without

fail. Among other things itwill contain a fine picture
of the new Library building, prepared for the pur

pose by Buffalo artists.

—

George R. Kennan, the famous student of Rus

sian life, will lecture at Cortland May 26th. A spec
ial train may be run from Ithaca to Cortland that

night to accommodate students.

—The principal characters in
"

My Awful Dad"

will be "awfully" funny to-night. They are Adonis

Evergreen, his son Richard, Mrs. Bisby, Mrs. Weda-

gin and Emma, the beautiful seashore girl.
—The Sophomore election will take place on next

Tuesday from 11 a. m. till 1.30 p. m. Nominations

will close at 12 on Monday. The election committee

consists of Elliott, Garrett, Brown, Knoch and Bell.

—The '91 elections resulted as follows : For Era,
Davis 59, Fowler, '91, Sheldon 108, and for Sun,
Bates, 114, Waterman, 109 and Dickinson 43. Those

elected therefore, are Sheldon and Fowler ; and Bates

and Waterman.

—John Ford, '90, has received the first prize, $150
from the American Protective Tariff Association for

an essay on The Application of its American Policy
of Protection to American Shipping Engaged in In

ternational Commerce.

—The Freshmen election committee men are Bur

ton, Simonds, Bush, Harmon and Marks. They have
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fixed on Thursday, May 22nd, as the date for the Sun

election, aud on Tuesday as the limit for nominations.
The Freshman cremation committee consists of Ells

worth, Harris and McNider.

—The Jlfagazine for May has the following ar

ticles : "Father Curci" by Professor Corson, "Bird

Life along Fall Creek" by George H. Ashley, '89,
', Tennis" (a history of the game) by W. C. Jackson,
'90,

"

One Letter a Year," a story, by R. O. Meech,
'91, and

"

Here aud There iu the Librarj'" by Profes

sor E. E. Hale.

—The following candidates are announced for the

'92 election. For Cornellian : Black, L. B. Baldwin,
Carolan, Fletcher, Goldsborough, Heull, Langdon,
Starkweather, Soule, Walker, Taylor, Young,
Whicher, Alexander, O. H. Clark. For Era : Dole,

Bloss, Shurter, Walters, Fish, Kaiser. For Sun :

Burroughs, Tuttle aud Hoxie.

—The 'Varsity triangular race between Cornell, U.

of P- and Columbia will take place without fail June
26th. Arrangements have also been made for a tri

angular race of Freshman crews from Cornell, Colum

bia and Yale on June 24th. The doubtfulness about

our races this year has thus been dispelled and other

crews have sure opportunities of showing their

strength. That is all they wish.

—Felix Adler the noted Director of the Union of

Ethical Societies in New York will arrive here to

night, and will lecture Sunday aud Monday evenings.

Sunday evening he will speak in the Unitarian Church

on the
"

Ethics of Darwin" and Monday evening, in

Barnes Hall on "The Basis of Fellowship in the

Ethical Societies." Mr. Adler, besides being a man

of great eloquence, is one of the most prominent
men

in the United States on account of the opinions which

he holds. If any Cornell student has not heard the

lecturer before, he should not fail to hear him at this

opportunity.
—Barnes Hall was packed last evening with attend-

tive and entertained listeners to the Post-Paugborn
debate. The discussion fully met the expectations of

the students iu point of argument and sharp retort.

Mr. Paugborn who opened, was the older of the two

men but was the more witty and lively speaker. Mr.

Post has a fiue voice aud has the mauner and tone

of an earnest and sincere believer in what he says.

These were the striking characteristics of the two

debaters. Both received close attention and sympa

thetic applause. Mr. Post told some effective stories

which were however balanced by the array of figures,

while, now aud then, iu an impressive climax

Mr. Pangborn astonished his audience. All who

went enjoyed the debate highly and were thankful to

the two gentlemen for volunteering to come here to

speak.

©"Bituan^.

Clarence D. Pitcher, '82, died recently of typhoid
fever at his home in Lincoln, Neb. While in the

university he was known as a genial companion and

a thorough student. After leaving the University
Mr.

Pitcher married and went to Lincoln, Neb., where he

soon became prominently identified with the business

interests of the town. He was not yet thirty, aud his

life euded just as the future seemed brightest fpr
him.

<J\m uu&ement& .

LITTLE MUGGS.

A large number of Auburuians visited Bishop's

Mugg's Lauding at the Burtis last night and were

more than pleased with the entertainment aud the

quaint hospitality of its people. A description ofthe

play of
"

Mugg's Landing" is unnecessary. It has

beeu presented many times and always draws a large
house. The plot, for unlike most modern comedies,
the play has a plot, is well defined; the situations ex

cellent and the lines full of bright, sparkling wit.

Charming specialties are introduced and add mater

ially to the play's strength.
Miss Emma Pollock, the charming little soubrette

who delighted Auburn theatre goers on a previous en

gagement as Little Muggs fairly outdid herself last

night, her every appearance being greeted with ap

plause. Alfred McDowell as "Asa Beck," the enter

prising land agent, "was up, way up" in the estima

tion ofthe audience. Phil W. Peters as "Soger Jud
son" proved himself a veritable "relict" and did not

need to fire a single gun to capture the enemy. They
surrendered at his first charge. The minor charac

ters were all well taken, the parts being in the hands of

able people.
The singing, quartette, duett, solo, etc., was far

above the ordinary and was thoroughly appreciated.
Taken as a whole there has been no theatrical com

pany at the Burtis this season
which has drawn larger

houses or given more general satisfaction.

Will appear at Wilgus Opera House, Wednesday

evening, May 21.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—Dress Shirts at Perry & Co's.

—The best Study Lamps at Rankin & Son's.

—Don't miss seeing the handsome suits at Perry &

Co's.

—A Policy in the Equitable bequeaths uo lawsuit

to heirs.

—Blazers and Tennis Goods, at Perry & Co.'s Cloth-

lug Store.
—Ask for "The Cromwell Shirt" and you will get

the best, Perry & Co.

—The Superior Red Ash coal is handled extensive

ly by the East Hill yard.

—The handsomest, best fitting and most desirable

suits for young men can be found at Perry & Co's.,

Sage Block.

—The Equitable of New York had $22,500,000 Sur

plus January 1, 1890 ; more than any other society in

the world. It wrote $1 75,000,000 of new assurance

in 1889.
—

"
Have you seen it? Have you drunk it ?"

That

new drink at Piatt's drug store is the most popular
drink in town. It is a combination of syrups, milk

and cream soda. Step in and ask for a milk soda.

—Professor Loisette's Memory System is creating

greater interest than ever in all parts of the country,

and persons wishing to improve their memory should

send for his prospectus free as advertised
in another

-qolupiU;
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RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT

NO. 1 CIGARETTES.

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a lit

tle more than the price charged for the ordinary trade

Cigarettes, will find This brand superior to all others.

Richmond Straight Cut No. i Cigarettes
are made from the brightest, most delicately flavored

and highest cost Gold Leaf grown in Virginia.
This is the OLD and ORIGINAL Brand of
Straight Cut Cigarettes, and was brought

out by us iu the year 1875.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, and observe that the

firm name as below is on every package.

ALLEN & GINTER,

Manufacturers, Richmond, Va.

GEORGE F. BUSH,

DEALER IN-

CHOICE WINES, CHflMPHGNES, BOTTLED ALES & CIGARS.

18 West State St., Ithaca, N. Y.

McINTOSH'S

1= BILLIARD PARLOR,^
OPPOSITE post office.

GEORGE CHRISTIANCE,

FINE BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS.

Repairing neatly and quickly done. Students' trade solicited.
Corner Aurora and Seneca Streets.

BARBER SHOP AND BATH ROOMS.
At the Ithaca Hotel Corner.

SIX First-class Barbers. THREE Elegant New Bath Rooms
ADAM EMIG, Prop.

D. E. SEARS,

ITHACA STEAM LAUNDRY,
Cor. Seneca and Aurora Sts., up stairs. All work done by hand.

D. H. WANZER, GROCER.

Fresh Canned Goods and Fruits a Specialty.

-<J5I<£AG0 mGDKJAL (ZOLLCGG,-
CORNER PRAIRIR AVENUE AND 36TH STREET,

CHICAGO, ILL.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT
OF the

NORTH WESTERN UNIVERSITY.
SESSION OF 1890-91.

N. S. DAVIS, M.D., L-L.D., DEAN.
The thirty-second Annual Course of instruction will

begin Tuesday, September 23d, 1890, and close Tues

day, April 29th, 1891. The course of instruction is

graded, students being divided into first, second and

third year classes.

Applicants for admission must present diplomas or
certificates fuom recognized colleges, schools of sci

ence, academies, high schools, or teacher's certificates
of the first or second grade, or sustain a preliminary
examination.

The method of instruction is conspicously practical,
aud is applied in the wards of the Mercy, aud St.

Luke's Hospitals daily at the bedside of the sick, in

the South Side Dispensary and Amphitheatres attach-
to the College, where upwards of fourteen thousand

patients are treated annually. Fees : Matriculation

$5. Lectures, first and second years, each, $75, third

year free. Demonstrator $10, includingmaterial. Op
erative Surgery $5, including material. Laboratory $5,
Breakage (returnable) $5. Hospitals: Mercy $6, for
third year students. St. Luke's $5, for second year
students. Final examination $30. No extra fees for

Private Classes.

For further information or auuoun cement address,
FRANK BILLINGS, M.D., SEC'Y,

235 State Street, Chicago, Illinois.

ROW BOATS AND SAIL BOATS

TO RENT,

Near Steamboat Landing, by WILLIAM JARVIS

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR

Eagles, The Photographer,
SOUTH TIOGA STREET.

. Loisette's

Club Trade Solicited. 3 North Aurora Street.

DSSCQVE3Y AflD TRA5MNG METHOD
In spite of adultemted imitations which miss the

theory, and practical results of tho Original, in spite of
the fjrosseut misrepresentations by envious would-ba

competitors, and insisted' "base attempts to rob" him
Df the fruit oi liiH labors, (ail of which demonstrate the
undoubted superiority and popularity of his teaching).
Prof. Jjoisette'sArt 01 Never Forgetting is recognized
to-day in both Hcrnmpheres as marking an Epoch in
Memory Culture. Ilia Prospectus (sent post free) gives
opinions of people in all parts of the glebe who have act
ually studied his System by correspondence, snowing
that his System is used only while being studied? not
afterwards; that any book can be learned in a single
reading, wimd-u-imdering cured, itc. For Prospectus.
Terms and Testiraoni'ils address

Prof. A. IiOiSKTl'fi, 23T Fifth Avenue, N.Y
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GiLiforiaf.

rPlIE Fiske McGraw case lias at last been

1 finished, and the University and trustees

have been relieved of all further anxiety in re

gard to themillion and a half more or less, that

Cornell hasn't enjoyed. From the standpoint

of the University, the term "will" must seem

paradoxical
—"won't" would be a far better

term. Among the many editorials written in

regard to the famous suit, some take oc

casion to attack Henry W. Sage, notably

among these the Syracuse Standard. That

such should be the case is natural. Upon some

one must fall the blame, and above all men, he

is singled out, who of late years has done most

aud wisest for the University. Whatever may

be the feeling among newspaper writers, who

know little and care less, in regard to the

truth of the case, certain it is, that among

students aud trustees of the University,

the feeling towards him who has so muuifi-

ceutly aided the University, is far different.
* * *

THE
faculty, by a majority vote, have re

turned to the former system of numerical

marking. There are as usual two sides to

the question, in fact it has as many facets as

the polished gem. On the one hand, are urged,

impossibility of absolute accuracy, needless

work for the professor, less friendly relations

between students aud instructors. Ou the

other hand it is said that little definite in the

way of record has been kept under the present

system, and to us it seems that the reason is

by no means to be treated lightly, if the Uni

versity officials are to furnish recommendations

for graduates. The history of compromise is

not a particularly brilliant one, if two removes

are worse than a fire—one compromise gener

ally turns out worse than two extreme meas

ures, yet could not some plan be devised by

which some idea of a student's standing should

be left ou record, without leaving a mark of

59^3 to his credit, perhaps.
* * *

rPO burn or not to burn, that is the question.

1 Whether it is nobler iu the mind to con

sign to ashes, at the further end of Cayuga, the

sole remaining symbols of an earthly drudgery,

or to stay at home aud bone the lessons of the

day. Such perhaps, may be the meditations

of the Sophomore and the Freshmen—rumin

ating, as it were, as to whether it is better to take

Aurora by storm and view the beauties of Shel

drake by the rays of the silver moon. Fair

as this may be there are some drawbacks,

reasons that for logical minds, fresh from the

teachings of mathematics may seem cogent.

Iu the first place, rubbed upon the touch stone

of common sense, what appears to be the value

of a forty mile excursion for the sake of con

signing to ashes all that is mortal of AI. G.

Bray aud Mathew-Matics ? Would not these

same mortal remains feed the flames as well

in some secluded suburb of Ithaca ? But cus

tom looms up, precedent calls halt, Aurora

waves a beckoning hand, Sheldrake clamors

anxiously. The thoughts above expressed are

two hundred years ahead of their time, they

not have been said ; forget them.

* * *

A
FEELING of intense regret aud the bo

ding pangs of anguish haunt us. News

has come that the sole remaining relic of Cor

nell's halcyon days, when rampant Hillians
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worshipped themysterious and Eleusiniau
rites

of the Hill deity, is to be ruthlessly torn apart

and removed. The well preserved skeletons,

the horsikiu and cowikin, will be removed to

other trysting places and the spot that knew

the old civil engineering building will know it

no more. But man is a creature of circum

stances. Change is rife. The world moves,

especially in May, and man has but to stand

and gaze distraught upon the whirligiglings

of evolution. Yet one must be resigned. The

rocky-remnant of that rock bound coast that

is pictured in the history of the Pilgrim is

doomed to dissolution ; the broken columns

and scattered friezes of the Parthenon alone

remain; the Golden House is a tradition of the

past. Time levels all. Let us bow in rever

ence to the powers that be who have placed the

seal of destruction upon this time-worn temple

of learning.
* * *

THE
last number of the Harvard Monthly

contains a lengthy editorial on the subject

of Greek, inspired by the establishment of a

new course. A study of Aeschylus, lasting

throughout the year embracing all his plays.

The opinion of the writer seems to be that the

German or scientific tendency has been carried

too far and that a return to the simple study of

Greek from the literary standpoint is desirable.

The prophecy is made that fifty years from

now the literary study of the language will

outstrip the scientific which will be left for the

digs. The editorial is a well written and

thoughtful one and in the main is on the right
side in the views expressed. The writer ac

knowledges that a scientific study of Greek is

of use to one who intends to be a teacher,
and in that he is correct. Greek easily pre

sents two sides each equally fascinating, a

literary and a scientific, the two may some

times war with one another but that either will

drive out the other, for Greek as a literature

cannot be driven out, while as a field for the

scientist it presents many unexplored places, is

hardly to be believed. Let both exist side by
by side, the scientific that the teacher may
make the road to Greek if not a royal, at least

a well paved one, the literary that men may

appreciate, the subtile play of wit, the delicate

shadings, the manifold phrasings and grandeur
of diction in fact all that makes Aeschylus,

Aeschylus or Sophocles, Sophocles.

OF A PASSING ACQUAINTANCE.
'Twas but once that I met lier to love her,
Her smile it follows me still

A guide she will be for my future,
A spirit to keep me from ill.

How little she knew that she swayed me

By that unseen womanly power,
To win for myself the world's glory.
To think beyond the mere hour.

Once only I met her yet loved her
Her fate is beyond my ken

But she is the one that has made me,
Ah ! had she known it but then.

A CELEBRATION.

Last summer, in July, I witnessed a Fourth ofJuly
celebration in my native village. It was on the fourth
of the month, and a lovely day it was, too. It is an old
custom among the people of that part of the country
to hold these annual anniversaries. Whatever started

it nobody seems to know. But this will not be neces

sary for the winding up ofwhat I have begun.
Out my way the morning is included in the day, so

when I say that a fine morning spread its mirth on

the outset of the celebration, I am throwing away

time, and for this reason I will not say it.
The grangers take this as a holiday, and sleep right

through cow-milking and hen-feeding time, and

make themselves believe they are Washington socie

ty people. Knowing this, you will be prepared to

hear that the people do not begin to arrive at the vil

lage until about saurise. The}' make the little ham
let look like a young town. The natives look upon
this occasions as even more to be remembered than

the arrival of a drummer in their midst. From this

you can get some idea of the magnitude of the hap
pening. Everybody is wild, and store clothes and

Congress shoes can be worn without fear of being
called "a dude." Everything is free and easy for this

day, and a man thinks nothing of asking his neighbor
for a chew of tobacco. The farmers and their fami

lies surge to aud fro and back again about the street,
meeting their friends and chatting with them as

though they didn't live on the same continent. Con

versations take place of which this is a fair sample :

"Well, well, hello Si. Didn't expect to see you

here, thought you was up to Ob'liu College." "No, I

come home a month ago. Hauled a load of onions

up there yisterday, but the students has all left town
and I couldn't sell a one. I see hawgs is riz Ha'

n't see Cables in town have you ?—See his rig go up
but I wan't sure it was him."

At two o'clock in the afternoon, the horse racing
began. Some of the committee ou racing thought
that they could afford an endless track, but finally
they agreed that while they were doing it they might
as well have a track with a couple of ends, even if it
did cost a little more. From end to end (the track
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lay between), the distance was one quarter mile. AI

lowance was made for a running start of half a mile.
The best time made in trotting was \( mile in 2:03 %.

The happy owner of the horse so fleet of foot, said
that the animal could have eveu bettered that had
not the sun shone in its eyes on the home-stretch.
From appearances the trotting and running races

were going ou at the same time.
The unalloyed running came next. The time made

by the swiftest horse was not taken owing to the

judge's making a fumble in returning a plug of Black
Pete to his pocket, which prevented him from look

ing at the town-clock as the hoss went past.
After this a game of ball was played by two picked

niues. Everybody took part and after they had ob

tained the hang of the thing and found out which

way around the diamond thej' must go to look for

scores, the grass ceased growing between bases.

The next thing on the programme was "The Fall

ing of the Evening Shades." This was watched

with much interest by the gathering, while they
threw in sun-cured lemonade and ice-cream.

A dance followed and the multitudes (a disinterest
ed person gave it to me as his unbiased opinion that

there were between three and four multitudes there),
wound up the day in a non-sectarian fight.

J. C. L. Fish, '92.

THE JUNIOR CONTEST.

The speculation and prophecy of the last four weeks
have been ended by the usual event of a dark horse.

Full three quarters of an hour before the speaking be

gan the crowd began to gather in the armory. At

about eight o'clock the University band played an

overture
"

The Bridal Rose," which was received

with applause. The band hasmade marked improve
ment since its first organization, until it has come to

be a credit to the University.
After the prayer by Rev. C. M. Tyler, Professor

Smith announcee as the first speaker of the evening,
Frederic Palen Schoonmaker, whose declamation was

Charles Sumner, by George William Curtis. The

speaker seemed somewhat nervous as he began and

gave a staccato effect to his opening sentence, that

became less noticeable as he warmed to his work.

His gestures were fairly good. In the latter part of

the speaking he seemed to lose force slightly. Upon
the whole, however, he was regarded as a strong

speaker by many iu the audience.
E. L. Phillips followed with "The Poetry ofWar

"

by Frederic W. Robertson. His voice was deep, rich,
clear and easily modulated. The effect he produced
was striking. The declamation is well calculated for

a man with fire and voice, andMr. Phillips endeavored

to bring out s;rongly the various shades of feeling.
It

mav be, that in this he was too successful, giving as

it did to his speaking a dramatic effect. His gestures
were easy, possibly too frequent. A hearty applause

greeted 'him as he closed, and by many he was re

garded as a possible'winner.
Burton William Davis was the next speaker, and

his subject, "Liberty," by Frederick A. Noble. Mr.

Davis was free from mannerisms, spoke easily and

well, but lacked some of the fire of the preceding

speakers. In some parts there was a slight tendency
toward lack of modulation.

Jot Salisbury Waterman had the subject, "The Duty
of Christian Citizenship

"

by Wendell Phillips. The

speaker was easy upon the stage, made good gestures
and above all did not appear to be making a declama
tion. His voice, though not as deep nor as strong as

some of the other speakers was well under control.

Mr. Waterman was also considered as among the pos
sible winners.

Then followed a clarinet solo, by Mr. Matthews,
which was well rendered. As the band finished Pro

fessor Smith introduced Manfred J. Holmes, but the
band took a new lease of life, and continued, and the
introduction was postponed. When the baud demon

strated that they had finished by some final chords

Mr. Holmes appeared, "America not an Imitation"

was the subject, by Henry J. Van Dyke Jr. Mr.

Holmes spoke naturally. LeRoy Anderson then de

livered "The Battle Flags" by Carl Schurz. Then

followed "The Object ofProhibition" by Herrick John
son, spoken by Robert Orton Moody. "The Legacy
of Chivalry" by Oliver E. Branch, was spoken by
Elmer G. Mansfield.

A baritone solo by Mr. Strong followed aud was

well received.

Frofessor Smith introduced as the next speaker
WillardHenry Austin. His declamation was, "The

New South" by Henry W. Grady. Mr. Austin's voice

was remarkably clear, aud the pleasing part of it was,
that one might think that he was hearing the famous

speech delivered for the first time. With plenty of

chance for rant, Mr. Austin was natural, with un

bounded opportunities for the dramatic, he did not

accept them. With no sudden changes, nor cli

maxes, he spoke on, seemingly in full sympathy with
his subject. When he finished hearty applause told

that he was considered a strong candidate for the

prize, and immediately received the appointment to

the position of "dark horse."
The next speaker was Milton Irvin Dunlap and he

too was considered among the possibilities. His de

clamation was
"

Roscoe Conkling" by Robert Inger
soll. Mr. Dunlap's voice was clear and strong, his
manners were easy, his gestures good, and as a mat

ter of criticism it would be difficult to pick out any
fault of serious importance.
"The Last Charge of Ney" by J. T. Headley, was

given by Charles Courter Dickinson. His voice was

not as pleasing as some of the other speakers and the
character ofthe piece was somewhat upon the dramatic
order. In places he was strong, in others weak.

Phillip Ogden, the last speaker of the evening de
livered

"

Romance aud Realism
"

by Maurice Thomp
son. Mr. Ogdenwas easy in manner, and unaffected.
His piece was such that it was not calculated to inspire
an audience, yet his strong speaking caused many to

regard him as among the winners.

This finished the programme, and while the judges
were coming to a decision, the University band favored
the audience with two selections. Shortly afterward
the committee, consisting ofProfessors Tyler,Hale and

Bristol, returned, and handed their decision to Profes

sor Smith, who announced that the Judges had award
ed the first prize to Willard Henry Austin ; mention,
to Jot Salisbury Waterman. As is not usually the

case, the decision gave complete satisfaction.
Thus ended the prize speaking contest of '91, which

must in all truth be said to far surpass that of '90.
The speakers all gave evidences of careful training,
and Professor Smith is to be congratulated upon the

steady improvement in elocution and oratory at

Cornell.
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THOUGHTS ON THE INQUISITION.

By a steel wrought maiden,
The church of long ago

Sought to learn men's secrets

And the truth to know.

Wrongly judged the fathers.
A maid is better far,

By the aid of Cupid finds she

What men's secrets are.

THE SENIOR BANQUET.

Ninety's banquet was a success. All banquets are.

If they weren't there wouldn't be banquets. By nine

o'clock knots of Seniors began to gather in Journal

Hall, which was tastefully decorated with
( ornell and

class colors, Japanese parasols, fans, etc. Colored

globes caused the light from the chandeliers to fall in

a soft and tinted radiance upon the throng, while over

the orchestra, who were sealed on the stage, were

hung Japanese lanterns of unlimited and untried

candle power.
The tables were arranged in the form of a letter U,

the toastmaster, presiding at the centre of the lower

table. Costly plate, which by the way the waiters

carefully removed as the festivities proceeded, adorued

the tables, cut flowers also added to the scene.

By ten o'clock about seventy were assembled and a

few moments later the banqueters were seated. Just
then Upton sauntered in aud a

"

What's the matter

with Upton" was the greeting that met the lusty No.

7 of the crew. To the oft repeated invitations to stay,
he sadly shook his head and stole away.
The menu card was elaborate in design. Upon an

armorial bearing, was the monogram C. U. '90 in col

lege and class colors. To the right above a woodland
scene with a moon and several trees, and which might
represent a cremation, or the landing of the pilgrims,
was a sigma and symposium. In the lower left hand
corner was the date of the banquet, while to the left

of the woods were several waiters with toothsome

viands poised gracefully iu mid air.

The bird of Minerva, with sunflower eyes, tightly
grasping a pickle fork and carving knife, surmounted
the list of officers. Other suggestive sketches headed
themenu and the toast list. Blank pages were left at

the end of the card for autographs aud finally the

whole card was bound in heavy paper, tied with the

class ribbons.

Soon after the count began and seventy-five were

found to be present. Passing the menus for auto

graphs then occupied the attention, and as they were

started from several different directions, a valuable

collection of duplicate autographs was obtained. The

process was peculiar, a grave and dignified Senior

would take a bite and write an autograph, then an

other bite and another autograph. The cry was "still

they come." Huge stacks of menus reposed at the

other end of the tables, and then after a rest the ban

queters sorted them and went at it again. Glasses

began to clink and things jingled. Then there was a
lull in the eating, and the voracious Seniors grew
clamorous. Wheu the racket showed symptoms of a
cessation the prize orator wedged in the announce

ment of a prize. The winner of the Silver Cup being
Wadsworth. The prize, however, turned out to be a

skeleton, clothed in an amiable grin, and a basket.
Cries of speech, speech, s-p-e-e-c-h followed, but the

honored gentleman modestly declined. Then "So

what care I etc." was brought out with a lingering
pathos that would have made the most moon struck

serenader green with envy. But a rat came out at the

pianissimo part and gave it a staccato effect. Every
Senior left the feast to look after the welfare of the

rat, who retired somewhat hastily from the scene ac

companied by various choice pieces of bric-a-brac and
a half dozen waiters. Quiet was at last restored. The

flowing bowl was eulogized and Annie Rooney dem
onstrated to be the own and particular sweetheart of
the seventy-five guests.

"

Work like a Turk at Cor

nell" and "grand institution" were given with an

impressive earnestness born of experience.
Mr. McDowell and his winning smile solicited auto

graphs in the meanwhile in his most engaging man
ner.

The Prize Orator made a clutch at a golden oppor

tunity, seized it, and announced Mr. J. A. Williams,
"King ofthe Turf, who received his souvenir with a

look ofmute eloquence.
Such was the scene, much mirth, feasting, and con

viviality, yet many a face was missing of those who

helped to form the choice and master spirits of '90's
Freshman year.
"

Love's Dreamland" enticed the waltzers upon the

floor, to cease only from exhaustion.
' '

There is rest'
'

was sung fervently.
The Prize Orator, Mr. Wicker, again appeared upon

the scene, and awarded to Mr. Patterson as metrical

composer, a musical instrument of very high power.

By the unanimous vote ofthe class Mr. Patterson was

requested to give a sample of his metrical powers, and
midst the general confusion recited a scientific poem
of a didactic order much appreciated by chemical stu

dents, to whom o's, and h's and their appended fig
ures are more familiar. The conclusion, as near as it
could be gathered midst the general enthusiasm was,

sulphurwill never cease to burn.

Waltzing was again the order of the day, it was

now day, and despi'e the tables and chairs much exe
cution was done. Even the author of the didactic

composition awakened to the general enthusiasm and

waltzed about with "a well-known and prominent
athlete."

The bull dog's derogatory remarks in regard to the
bull frog were rehearsed. The voice of the orator

was again heard and G. S. Tarbell was presented with
a souvenir, which he gracefully acknowledged. Mr.

Herschel was not forgotten, being presented with a

crystal beaker, as the stroke of Zinckie's crew.
After the banquet had been disposed of which it

might be fair to call a reflective one, three-fourths of

of an hour of reflection between each course, due

either to a desire for longevity on the part of the wait

ers or a creditable regard for the inner men of the

banqueters. The responses to the toasts occurred.

The toastmaster made a neat speech and called up
on Mr. Callan to respond to the toast, "The Class of

'90." His speech was brief and frequently interrupt
ed by bursts of enthusiasm. Mr. Vickers also thought
brevity was the soul of wit and dealt briefly with his

response.
Ehle responded gracefully to the toast "The Cor

nell Press" saying that the Era was Greek to its

readers but the Sun shone for all.

Shearn made awitty response to the toast "The Cor
nell Navy," describing graphically the old boat

house, recounting the victories of the past, and eulo

gizing '90.
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Thayer, Wilkinson and Trowbridge also responded
to toasts.

The remainder of the toasts were not given owing
to the lateness of the hour the remaining prizes
were parcelled out and Ninety's banquet was ended.

JOTTINGS.
—Slide Kell}' slide.
—Associate membership.
—

Desperate strait.
—

27 races
—

19 victories.
—During my enforced absence of eight months.

ORATORICAL ASSOCIATION.

A mass meeting of about forty students, mostly
Freshmeu and Sophomores, was held after the Junior
last evening to hear the report ofthe committee. W.

H. Austin was appointed chairman. The committee

reported and the vote to have an association passed.
A committee of five are to be appointed to arrange
mattersmore definitely. The meeting then adjourned.
Such was tlie extent of the oratorical association, and

certainly the size of the mass meeting is a good com

mentary ofthe probable success ofthe League.
It seems far fetched aud ambitious for some forty

or fifty students and that too by a no means unani

mous vote to determine upon an Association which

will be of importance to the whole University. There
is a story in ancient fable of a man who wished for

immortality and when he had obtained it he would

have beeu more than willing to trade it with Charon

for a passage across the Styx. An oratorical associa

tion after we have obtained it may be a boon of like

character.

CLASSICAL ASSOCIATION.

Thursday evening the Classical Association held

the last meeting of the year, in Prof. Tyler's lecture

room. A fair-sized audience listened to the evening's

programme. Seneca was the subject of the evening.
The first paper by Mr. Olmstead dealt with Seneca's

life. Translations from the works of Seneca, followed

by Misses Adsitt, Genung and Reed. Mr. Ely then

gave a short sketch of two ancient and modern criti

cisms ofthe style ofSeneca, followed byMr.Deanewho

spoke at some length upon the interesting subject,
Seneca and Saint Paul. The conclusion reached was

that the correspondence of the two men that is pre

served is fraudulent and probably written at a latter

date when heresy, or bigotry, or sheer perversity
caused men to mislead others.

The Association proceeded to elect officers for the

ensueing vear, the result being as follows : President

Phillip Ogden, '91, Vice President, E.M. Olmstead, '91,

Secretary aud Treasurer, G. M. Davidson,' 92. Election

of an executive committee was deferred until next

term, and the association adjourned.

McGRAW-FISKE WILL CASE.

At last the long contested will case has come to

an end. The decision rendered in the United States

Supreme Court, May 19 is final and it gives to Profes

sorWillard Fiske and others the estate of Jennie Mc-

Graw-Fiske, variously estimated at from oue to two

millions of dollars.
_

It is a severe loss to Cornell University when it is

remembered what the University might do in addi

tion to what it is doing now if it had come into the

possession of this estate, which unmistakably was the

iutention of her, who aloue had the right to say who

should have it.

But the immediate object for which Mrs. Fiske gave
the property is not to be thwarted for, as is well

known, Mr. Henry W. Sage has given the University
its new library building and generously endowed it

for its maintenance, and there it will stand a monu

ment to him who made it possible and to the noble

woman whose last and most sacred wish has been de

nied by those in whom the greatest confidence re

posed, and a monument to our legal system that des

troys the last will and testament because of a blunder.

CORNELL VS. ITHACA.

Thursday afternoon the 'Varsity team played the

recently organized Ithaca nine, defeating them by a

score of 2-1. Owing to a misunderstanding between

the managers, the game was not properly advertised,
and a rather small attendance was the consequence.
The contest was an exceedingly pretty one, the result

being in doubt until the last man had been declared

out in the ninth inning. Cornell made the first score

in the third inning. Black reached third base by an

easy ground hit aud a wild throw to first base. Sem-

ple's sacrifice brought him home. Cornell did not

score again until the sixth inning, Rich making the

run. Several times in the early part of the game
Ithaca had the bases full, but failure to place the hits

prevented a score. In the seventh inning Ferris

reached first on a pretty hit to ceutre field, stole sec

ond aud third, and came in on a passed ball. No

more scores were made during the game.
Priest occupied the box for Cornell, and pitched

fairly well. For Ithaca, Cadmus pitched a remarka

bly fine game, having eleven strike-outs to his credit.
He was well supported.
The correct score by innings was as follows :

123456789
Cornell, 00101000 o—2

Ithaca 0000000 1 o— 1

Errors : Cornell, 3 ; Ithaca, 3. Batteries : For

Cornell, Priest and Fields ; for Ithaca, Cadmus and

McCoruiick. Umpire, Mr. Burns.

ELMIRA VS. CORNELL.

The Elmira-Cornell base ball game at the Athletic

grounds on Friday, May 23d, was not as well at

tended as had been anticipated. The Elmiras are a pro
fessional team and were badly beaten by Cornell in the
first game of the season. The Elmiras have evident

ly learned to play ball since that time for they held

the Cornell team closely. Featureless batting on the

part of Cornell and good fielding by the Elmiras

marked the first part of the game. In the fifth in

ning, Cornell became rattled and the Elmiras made

three runs. Burrows aud Herrick began coaching in
the eighth inning and succeeded in rattling the El

mira pitcher. The coaching was undoubtedly the

best of the season and if as good coaching is done on

the trip it will be more successful than hitherto.

During this inning the Cornell's scored and in the

ninth secured three more runs, making the score 5 to

4 in favor of Cornell. Umpire Cadmus.

—D. K. E. defeated Zeta Psi Wednesday 1 to 4.
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age d^apef.
The Rev. Robert Collyer, pastor of the Church of

the Messiah, New York City, will preach in Sage

Chapel next Sunday, morning and afternoon.

Robert Collyer is one of the men whose annual

visit to Cornell is anticipated with great interest.

Like so many of our great men he employed his

leisure hours in self-improvement and that is what

has made the great preacher out of the humble
black

smith. Mr. Collyer was at first a Methodist minister

but his ideas changed to those of Unitarianism, in

fluenced, it is said by Lucretia Most, and also by the

fact that the Methodist clergy were restrained from

preaching against slavery.

Ufie Gra ©reao ©Junc|.

Subscriptions Received,

#3>350.
Cash reeeived to date.

M. Canfiman, '91, % 10 00 E. E. Fisher, $ 2 00

F. J. Piatt, '92, 25 00 W. S. Smith, 2 00

Prof. B. I. Wheeler, 15 00 Prof. J. E. Creighton, 5 00

J. N. Wright, '92, 12 50 A. M. Yarrington, '63, 2 00

W. S. Nourse, '90, 10 00 G. C. Farkell, '91, 2 00

J. S. Looinis, '93, 1 00 E. M. Wood, '90, 2 00

M. J. Insel, 5 00 W. L. Bray, 2 50

A. Morten, 2 00 E. D. Shurter, 1 00

W. C. Langdon, Jr., '92, 3 00 R. H. Jacobs, 1 00

E. A. Rumsey, '90, 5 00 J. S. Hall, (2d paymt.) 5 00

B. M. Sawyer, 3 0° R. S. Carle, '90, 1 00

F. H. Callan, 5 0° C. C. Cook, '90, 5 00

R. C. Williams, io 00 L. S. Sanders, '90, 1 00

W. Waters, Jr., 2 00 A. W. Abrams, '91, 2 00

Prof. E. E- Hale, Jr., 5 00 F. W. Jost, 5 00

H. H. Sanger, '91, 5 00 R. F. Hoxie, 2 00

D. L. HolbrooK, '92, 5 00 F. E. Brewer, 1 00

G. W. Harris, 5 00 E. G. Horton, '92, 1 00

A. B. Trowbridge, '90 10 00 Prev. acknowledged, 1.624 75
R. Wagner, '90, 10 00

H. M. Eaton, 1 00 Total, $1,816 75

NOTICES.

Bible Study.—Complete plans for next year's clas

ses will be presented and explained at Barues Hall,
Sunday, May 25, after chapel service. Those desir

ing, can hand in names after the meetiug for registra
tion in next year's classes.

Sage Choral Club.—The Sage Choral Club assisted
by the Archamena Quintette will give a concert at

Barnes Hall Saturday evening May 31. The Archa
mena is a ladies' quartette from Amsterdam who have
met with great success and are well worth hearing.
This is the first appearance of the Sage Choral Circle
who have been training under competent instructors
during the past winter.

©orr^efTiana.
—The new shell for the crew has arrived.
—Professor W. A. Anthony will lecture here Satur

day, the 31st ofMay.
—The Freshman Sun election resulted in favor of

Beckett and Darling.

—Ex-President White will deliver the Commence

ment oration at U, ofM. this year.
—The contract for the new boat house has been let

to C. W. Sullivan of Ithaca for 12,378.
—The Law Faculty have decided to offer two prizes

for extempore speaking of $30 and $20.
—Mr. Gutsell delivered an interesting lecture on

Engraving, Saturday evening at Barnes Hall.
—The Senior excursion committtee consists of Day

White, Bell, Ward, Bernheisel, Sawyer.and Ellis.
—The meetings of the Junior American History

Seminary have been discontinued on account of Prof.
Tyler's press of work in reading Senior and Graduate

theses.

—The members of the new Cornellian board met

at the Phi Kappa Psi House last Tuesday evening aud
elected E- A. Carolan, Editor-in-chief and F. L. Tay
lor Business Manager.
—The President will probably review the battalion

on Monday. On Wednesday it will march down

town and be reviewed by the trustees after which it

will be photographed.
—The Banjo Club, assisted by the Ithaca Quartette,

will give a concert at the Wilgus In place of the one

usually given by the Glee Club, on the Saturday
evening before Commencement.

—The religious societies of the University and the

young people of town will unite in an excursion to

Taughannock Falls on Decoration Day. The Fronte-

nac will carry the party leaving Ithaca at 10 a. m.
—The officers of the lake survey this spring are

Chief Engineer, Wadsworth ; Principal Ass't, Lan

ders ; Computer, Vickers ; Ass't Computer, Wing ;

Commissary, Skinner ; Ass't Commissary, Snyder.
—The general tennis tournament for the University

championship will begin Tuesday afternoon, entries

closing Saturday night. Jas. L. Anthony and J. H.

Dyett are the committee to whom names should be

given.
—The following officers for next year's Mock Con

gress have been elected : Speaker, J. G. Parsons ;

Clerk, G. A. Kirkland ; Assistant Clerk, A. S. Barnes;
Treasurer, L. N. Nichols ; Seargent at Arms, F. A.

Sullivan.

—Mr. Gardiner C. Hubbard of Washington, Presi
dent of the American Geographical Association, will
address the H. & P. S. Association in the near future

on "The Opening up of Africa." He will also lecture

to Professor Burr's class probably.
—The '92 elections resulted as follows : For Era—

E. D. Shurter, H. J. Walter. Vox Snn—R. F. Hoxie,
G. M. Tuttle. For Cornellian—L. D. Baldwin, F. S.

Taylor, H. W. Hull, C. M. Whicher, W. G. Stark

weather, E. A. Carolan, W. D. Young.
—John Ford has won the first prize of $150 in the

competition of the American Protective Tariff Asso

ciation for the best essay on the subject of the appli
cation of the American policy of Protection toAmeri
can shipping engaged in international commerce.
—The schedule of games in the Star League is as

follows : 2 p. m. May 24th, D. K. E. vs. Alpha Delta

Phi ; 4 p. m. Kappa Alpha vs. Psi U. ; May 27 at 4 p.
m. Zeta Psi vs. Psi U., May 29 at 4 p. m., Kappa Al

pha vs. Alpha Delta Phi ; May 31 at 2 p. m., Alpha
Delta Phi vs. Psi U.; 4 p. m., Zeta Psi vs. Kappa Al

pha.
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—The Christian Association has arranged for some

classes next year in Bible Study, the work of which

promises to be very interesting. Those who will

have charge ofthe classes will be Mrs. E. K. Hooker,
Prof. Wheeler, President L. R- Anderson, L. H. Gal
breath, Miss Taintor, R. O. Moody, K. J. Kellogg,
and G. C. Burrage.
—Dr. Felix Adler delivered two interesting and ear

nest addresses Sunday aud Monday evenings in the

Unitarian Church and Barnes Hall respectively. The

lecturer speaks with an exalted enthusiasm that

claims the attention of his hearers. The close of his

address on the Ethical Societies especially seemed

like an inspired utterance.

—The Union excursion aud basket picnic of the de
nominational societies ofthe University will take place
Friday May 30. The steamer Frontenac will leave

the boat landing at 10 a. m., the party stopping at

Taughannock Falls. The steamer will leave Taughan-
nock on the return trip at 5.30 p. m. stopping at

Glenwood and arriving in Ithaca at 7.15 to bring
those back who wish to return early. It will then re

turn to Glenwood for those who remain, arriving in

Ithaca about 10 p. m. The tickets have been fixed at

the extremely low price of 30 cents each for round

trip. The societies extend a cordial invitation to their

friends in Ithaca to join them in the excursion.

££ raffed.

—An absorbing personality
—the crocodile.

—The social event along the Mississippi is hold

ing levees.
—Has a faculty for teaching—the University.
—Why is one of Senator Evarts speeches like im

prisonment for life
—because it's a long sentence.

—An affaire de coeur—dog fight.
—We notice in the Brunonian for last week, that

the cooper is proved to be a judicious advertiser as

follows :

The cooper plies a staving trade

Amongst his jolly lads,
Because he hoops his business up
With well-directed adz.

This reminds us, speaking of vocations, that

The chefs life is a paradox
Deserving more renown ;

For though he often
"

cooks his goose"
He "does his work up brown."

J. A. H.

A WILD WESTERN EPITAPH.

Here lies an absent-minded chap,
As never drank nor swore.

But he held five aces full of kings

Now he's left for the Golden Shore.

J. A. H.

oKmong ©ur Qgcftange/.
AXIOM I.

She says she loves arbutus ; so do I.

And I ? Well, I love pansies : so does she.

In short, we love the self same things, you see ;

So, begging Euclid's pardon, I'll apply
Ax. I. .

"

. We love each other .

•

. She loves me !

—Williams Weekly.

©oPPege fleco^.

ELSEWHERE.—Three thousand tablets have been

secured by the Babylonian explorers sent out last

year by the University of Pennsylvania . . Williams

College has received a donation of a law library of

15,000 volumes . . Vassar's new gymnasium is the

largest building in this country which is used exclu

sively for the physical culture of women . . The

Harvard Freshmen have had some trouble with

Waters concerning their boat, and are at present row

ing in an English shell, which is very badly rigged
for them . . Harvard has been unable to put her in

tercollegiate team at a training table, aud is now en

deavoring to raise money by subscription for that

purpose . . The St. Nicholas magazine for June will

contain an illustrated article on hurdling, by Herbert

Mapes . . Over $8000 has already beeu pledged for

boating at Cornell, the most of which will be expend
ed for two new shells.—Ann Arbor Chronicle. Not

quite thatmuch. Three thousand odd at present.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—Dress Shirts at Perry & Co's.

—The best Study Lamps at Rankin & Son's.

—Don't miss seeing the handsome suits at Perry &

Co's.

—A Policy in the Equitable bequeaths no lawsuit

to heirs.

—Blazers and Tennis Goods, at Perry & Co.'s Cloth

ing Store.
—Ask for

"
The Cromwell Shirt" and you will get

the best, Perry & Co.

—The Superior Red Ash coal is handled extensive

ly by the East Hill yard.
—The handsomest, best fitting and most desirable

suits for young men can be found at Perry & Co's.,
Sage Block.

—Students wishing employment during the sum

mer vacation, call or address, Clasken Bros., at 24
Hudson Street.
—The Equitable of New York had $22,500,000 Sur

plus January 1, 1890 ; more than any other society in
the world. It wrote $175,000,000 of new assurance

in 1889.
—"Have you seen it? Have you drunk it ?" That

new drink at Piatt's drug store is the most popular
drink in town. It is a combination of syrups, milk

and cream soda. Step in aud ask for a milk soda.
—Professor Loisette's Memory System is creating

greater interest than ever in all parts of the country,
and persons wishing to improve their memory should
send for his prospectus free as advertised in another

column.

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA.
Summer Law Lectures (nine weekly) be

gin ioth of July, 1890, and end ioth September, have

proved of signal use,
—

ist, to students who design to

pursue their studies at this or other Law Schools ; 2nd,
to those who propose to read privately ; and 3d, to

practitioners who have not had the advantage of sys
tematic instruction. For circular apply (P. O. Uni

versity of Va.) to

John B. Minor, Prof. Com. and Stat. Law.
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RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT

NO. 1 CIGARETTES.

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a lit

tle more than the price charged for the ordinary trade

Cigarettes, will find this brand superior to all others.

Richmond Straight Cut No. i Cigarettes
are made from the brightest, most delicately flavored

and highest cost Gold Leaf grown in Virginia.
This is the OLD and ORIGINAL Brand of

Straight Cut Cigarettes, and was brought
out by us in the year 1875.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, and observe that the

firm name as below is on every package.

ALLEN & GINTER,

Manufacturers, Richmond, Va.

GEORGE F. BUSH,

DEALER IN

CHOICE WINES, CHAMPAGNES, BOTTLED ALES & CIGARS.

18 West State St., Ithaca, N. Y.

McINTOSH'S

1= BILLIARD PARLOR
—

OPrOSITE POST OFFICE.

GEORGE CHRISTIANCE,

FINE BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS.

Repairing neatly and quickly done. Students' trade solicited.
Corner Aurora and Seneca Streets.

BARBER SHOP AND BATH ROOMS.
At the Ithaca Hotel Corner.

SIX First-class Barbers. THREE Elegant New Bath Rooms
ADAM EMIG, Prop.

D. E. SEARS,

ITHACA STEAM LAUNDRY,
Cor. Seneca and Aurora Sts., up stairs. All work done by hand.

D. H. WANZER, GROCER.

Fresh Canned Goods and Fruits a Specialty.
Club Trade Solicited. 3 North Aurora Street.

-0BIGAGO mGDIGAL (fOLLGGG-
CORNER PRAIRIE AVENUE AND 36TH STREET,

CHICAGO, IU,.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT
OF THE

NORTH WESTERN UNIVERSITY.
SESSION OF 1890-91.

N. S. DAVIS, M.D., L.L.D., DEAN.
The thirty-second Annual Course of instruction will

begin Tuesday, September 23d, 1890, and close Tues

day, April 29th, 189 1. The course of instruction is

graded, students beiug divided into first, second and

third year classes.

Applicants for admissionmust present diplomas or
certificates fuom recognized colleges, schools of sci

ence, academies, high schools, or teacher's certificates
of the first or second grade, or sustain a preliminary
examination.

The method of instruction is conspicously practical,
and is applied in the wards of the Mercy, and St.

Luke's Hospitals daily at the bedside of the sick, in

the South Side Dispensary and Amphitheatres attach-
to the College, where upwards of fourteen thousand

patients are treated annually. Fees : Matriculation

$5. Lectures, first and second years, each, $75, third

year free. Demonstrator $10, includingmaterial. Op
erative Surgery $5, includingmaterial. Laboratory #5,
Breakage (returnable) $5. Hospitals: Mercy $6, for
third year students. St. Luke's $5, for second year
students. Final examination $30. No extra fees for

Private Classes.

For further information or announcement address,
FRANK BILLINGS, M.D., SEC'Y,

235 State Street, Chicago, Illinois.

ROW BOA TS AND SAIL BOA TS

TO RENT,

Near Steamboat Landing, by WILLIAM JARVIS

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR

Eagles, The Photographer,

SOUTH TIOGA STREET.

Pro , Loisette's

DISCOVERY km TRASHING METHOD
In spite ot adulterated imitations which miss the

theory, aud practical results of tbe Original, in spite of

the Riusseot misrepresentations by envious would-be

competitors, and in spite of "base attempts to rob" him

of tiio truit 01 his labors, (.ill of which demonstrate the

undoubted superiority and popularity of his teaching).

Prof. Loisette's Art of Ni'ver Forgetting is recognized
to-day in both Hen:.spheres as marking an Epoch in

Memory Culture. F. i* Pivspectus (sent post free) gives

opinions of peoploii'i all parts of the globe who have aot-

uaily studied hi* System by correspondence, showing
that hisSvsieui is 1.1 ned mi'y while being studied.nol
afterward*: that any book can be learned in a /tingle
readrna, urinil -wn-itveriiuj evred, etc. For Prospectus,
T"rnn and '(YsthuouNils address

Vcai'. A. IjUl&K'i'l'E, 237 J&'ifth Avenue, N.Y
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TT is with pleasure tbat we announce in to-

-*-
day's issue the recent action of the trustees

in making Mr. McMahon md Mr. Hathaway
assistant Professors of Mathematics. Certainly
no department in the University has two

teachers of more industry, teaching ability
and scholarship than the Mathematical De

partment has in these gentlemen. Their past
work iu the way of instruction and of assist

ance in writing the University text-book, emi

nently entitles them to this reward. And what

is of more importance, Cornell will now be

sure of having them in the Faculty for the fu

ture to continue their invaluable services aud

to strengthen their Department.
* # *

THE
attention given to music by Cornell

students is noticeable but little outside of

the Glee and Banjo Clubs. There is at present
110 public manifestation of any musical talent

among the students. Doubtless this may be

accounted for in part by the fact of our having

no department of music which would draw stu

dents of pronounced ability in that line. But

it catniot be true that among so many there is

found not even ordinary ability both vocal and

instrumental. It gives pleasure to many that a

portion ofthe Sage College students have formed

a Choral Circle and more than that they are

to give a concert, assisted by other talent this

evening in Barnes Hall. This seems a step in

the right direction, for not alone in Sage but

nearly every fraternity as well as other student

organizations have their quartettes, which

would be much encouraged by taking part in

some such informal musical now and then. In

the coming concert is found a suggestion as to

a source of revenue to the Christian Associa

tion by giving a series of such concerts

throughout the year, in which no doubt a great

variety of musical talent could be commanded

merely requesting.
* * *

THE
school boy of many years ago was

wont to declaim in melancholy tones the

Arab's farewell to his steed, the lingering

pathos of the production all the more lingering
aud pathetic by the dramatic recital. But the

day for tragedy iu declamation is past and so

it seems has with it departed the mournful

two columns or more of farewell with which edi

tors are wont to fill their columns. There was

an editor once who started a publication iu a

hamlet in which the only appreciative readers

were a clergyman, aud a lawyer. The

motto at the head cf the sheet was "With

malice toward none and the news for all."

As the available assets vanished and were

turned into liabilities under thealchem)'- of an

attenuated circulation the publication neared

its end until at last the final number was pub
lished bearing the heroic and Job inspired mot

to "With malice toward none." Such has

beeu the policy that it has been our endeavor to

follow. To represent the University creditably,
to present fairly college questions, to reflect

the sentiments of the student body. Many

words of encouragement lead us to believe that

we have not entirely failed. The Crew Fund

has mounted to over three thousand dollars

and will, it is hoped, reach four thousand by
the Commencement number of the Era. The

year has been a pleasant one, thanks to the

peaceful*policy of the organ with the motto,
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"The Era is Greek to its readers but the Sun

shines for all." Competition has caused For

tune to smile upon the editors, and Plenty to

empty her horn. Thanks are due to the many

who have contributed, to the Sun for its kindly

interest iu the crew fund ; to the friends who

have complimented, the critics who have cen

sured, and lastly from the Editor-in-Chief to

the Board, who have ever shown themselves

actively interested in the Era aud in full sym

pathy with him.

MAID OF FLORENCE.

Maid of Florence, tell me now

Art thou faithful to thy vow ?

While thine absent lover roves

Far from cool Cascine's groves

Oft in dreams he hears once more

"Sard sempre il tuo amor."*

By Toscana's purple hills,

By Val d' Arno's sparkling rills,

By Ombrosa's shady vale

By Certosa's vine-clad dale

Hear me swear to thee once more,
"

Sard sempre il tuo amor.''''

By thy city crowned with flowers,

By her lily-guarded towers,
By her monuments of fame,

By Firenze's lovely name,
Let me hear those words once more,

Sard sempre il tuo amor."

Maid of Florence, dark-eyed maid,
Will thy love like lillies fade ?

Wilt with me o'er meadows roam,
When again I seek thy home ?

Shall I hear thee say once more,
"

Sono sempre il tuo amor."
* Italian words meaning :

"

I shall ever be thy love."

Courtney Langdon.

CATULLUS AND BURNS—A PARALLEL.

Comparative study in literature is always interest

ing. More than that it is necessary, if we would

interpret aright the record of human thought and hu
man feeling which has beeu handed down to us in

the literature of the past. Let the great world-poets
Homer and Dante and Milton be read in this light of
comparison,and to him who reads aright, there is indi
cated in their pages the trend of the feeling and ac

tion of the noblest race of the world since the re
corded history of that race began. Nothing can be
more delightful, then, thau to compare the lines and

productions of literary men of different ages and to
note how, though knowledge increases and sympa
thies broaden, yet human nature is ever the same in
the Horaces and Senecas as in the ordinary men of

successive ages.
For the parallel which I am about to draw between

the Roman gentleman of nearly two thousand years
ago and the Scottish peasant of the last century there

may at first seem little justification aud while I admit

that in many respects they are totally different, yet I
think there is enough resemblance between them to

make the parallel an interesting one at least.

It may be well to look first at some of the differences

in character and life in our poets that we may appre
ciate more fully tlie singular resemblance between

certain phases of their genius aud its productions.
Catullus stands almost if not quite alone among Ro

man writers in the spontaneity and passion of his ly
rical genius,while Burns, though he was a herald of a

new order of things in the literary world of his time

was succeeded by others the spirit of whose work was

one with that of his own. Catullus had the great
good fortune to have lived in a time and place near the

great fountain head of all literary culture and the

language in which he expressed himself is a world

language. Burnswrote in a dialect which, although it
adds a certain charm to his poems is scarcely com

prehensible outside his own laud. Catullus, was born
of noble family in wealthy circumstances and had all

the possible advantages of education and surround

ings. Burns was the son of a Scottish peasant and

gained his education in the midst of a struggle with

poverty. We must not think, however, that in the

difference between the two poets, Catullus had all the

advantages. Burns possessed a broader intellectual

power and as perhaps might have been expected from

the later time at which he lived, a broader human

sympathy. He possessed also as his poems show a

deep and abiding sense of God's goodness and mercy

although his life is a sad tale of transgression against
God's most binding laws. Catullus lived of course in

heathen Rome, but unlike Horace, he gives us no

hint in all his writings of any deep sense of some

dimly guessed at Divine Power which rules the uni

verse.

But the secret of the immortality of both Catullus

and Burns is the same. It is their susceptibility to
all beautiful things, their keen delight in living, the
whole-souled ardor with which they loved and hated,
the utter abandon with which they surrendered them
selves to the emotions of the moment, be it pleasure
or pain, and the simple, spontaneous way in which is

expressed their every thought and feeling,
—it is these

essentially human characteristics in them which ap

peal to us all. They possessed alike, too, what one

critic has called "a robustness of fibre too closely
allied with coarseness, a shrewd understanding ofthe
world in which they lived, as well as keen satirical

power."
Poetry is the expression of the poet's self, and ac

cordingly I shall try to show by their own works how

nearly allied were these two poets of ours iu thought
and feeling. Moreover this is especially easy to do

in their case because the poems of both were to a

great extent personal in their character.

When the name of Catullus is mentioned is it in

connection with his longer poems, his Peleus and

Thetis, his Attis that we think of him ? Is it not

rather as the lyrical poet, the writer of passionate

love-songs to Lesbia that he exists first in our minds?

And the person who knows least
of Burns is sure to

know of his Highland Mary. So we find that first of

all Catullus and Burns are alike as lovers and in the

expression of their love. Some one said that awom

an was at the bottom of all the troubles of Burns's life

and the same thing is certainly nearly true of Catul

lus, while the lives of both are examples of proverbial

ly rough currents of true love.
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"
It warms me, it charms me
To mention but her name.

It heats me, it beats me,
It sets me a' on flame."

sings Burns of his beloved.
"Nam simul te,

Lesbia, aspexi, nihil est super mi

Lingua sed torpet, tenuis sub artus
Flamma demanat, sonitu suopte
Tiutinant aures, gemina teguntur

Lumina nocte."

sa}rs Catullus of Lesbia, while again Burns sings with
all the passion which inspired Catullus,—

"

By night, by day, afield, at home
The thoughts o' thee my breast inflame
And aye I muse and sing thy name,
I only live to love thee.

' '

and again,—
"

For dear to me as light and life
Was my sweet Highland Mary."

In the ecstasy of his love Catullus says,
—

"
Da mi basia mille, deinde centum,
Dein mille altera, dein secunda centum,
Deinde usque altera mille, deinde centum."

and Burns echoes,—

"
I'll kiss thee yet, yet,
An' I'll kiss thee o'er again
An' I'll kiss thee yet, yet,
My bonnie Peggy Alison."

Then both are inclined to compare the charms of

their Dulcineas with those of others, and Burns tells

us,
—

"

Away wi' your belles an' your beauties,
They never wi' her can compare,
Whoever has met wi' my Phyllis,
Has met wi' the queen o' the fair."

while Catullus says,
—

"

Lesbia formosa est, quae cum pulcherrima tota est,
Turn omnibus una omnes surripint veneres."
I may say just here that Burns was more fickle than

Catullus and divided his allegiance (in song at least)
amongmany women, which accounts for the occasion

al change of the name of the fair one in praise of

whose charms he sings.
In their contemplation of wedded love their words

are almost identical, Catullus in Acme and Septimius
says it in this way,

—

"

Uno in Septimio fidelis Acme
Facit delicias libidinesque
Quis ullos homines beatiores

Vidit, quis venerem auspicatiorem ?"

Burns, thus,—
"

To make a happy fireside chime

To means and wife,
That's the true pathos and sublime
Of human life."

and again in
"
The Cotter's Saturday Night,"

—

"

Oh happy love where love like this is found,
Oh heart-felt rapture ! bliss beyond compare !"

Then the spirit of their song changes, and Burns

says,
—

"

Whae'er ye be that woman love,
To bliss be never blind.

Nae ferlie 'tis though fickle she prove

A woman has't by kind."

Catullus,
—

"
Sed mulier cupido quod dicit amanti
In vento et rapida scribere oportet aqua."

When however the objects of their love have proved
false Burns has little of condemnation mingled with

his sorrow while Catullus pours forth upon Lesbia

bitter reproach. Burns words for his false love are,
—

"
Oh can she bear so base a heart,
So lost to honor, love and truth

As from the fondest lover part,
The plighted husband of her youth ?

Alas life's path may be unsmooth,
Her way may lie through rough distress,

Then who her pangs and pains will soothe
Her sorrows share and make them less ?"

while Catullus words are (I give a translation that

the resemblance may be seen even more plainly)
"
How drear thy life will be !

Who'll woo thee now, who praise thy charms ?

Who now be all in all to thee,
And live but in thy loying arms ?

Ay, who will give thee kiss for kiss ?

Whose lips wilt thou in rapture bite ?

But thou, Catullus, think of this,
And spurn her in thine own despite.''

Thus I think we have proved that in the loving and

telling of their love there is much in common be

tween our two poets.

In their loyal and true-hearted friendship to those of
their own sex they are also much alike. Burns says
to his friend Robert Graham,—

"
Friend ofmy life, true patron of my rhymes,
Prop ofmy dearest hope for future times

' '

and to the Earl of Glencairn,—

"The mother may forget the child,
That smiles sae sweetly on her knee,

But I'll remember thee, Glencairn,
And all that thou hast done for me."

While over and over in his poems is repeated the
same thought.

—

' '

Friend of the poet, tried and true,
' '

"Friend o' my muse, friend o' my life."

In the same spirit of warm friendship Catullus

wrote,
—

"
Cui dono lepidum novum libellum

Arido modo pumice expolitum ?

Corneli, tibi."

and,—
"

Verani, omnibus e meis amicis
Antistans mihi milibus trecentis,
Venistine domum ad tuos Penates ?

Jucundum os oculosque saviabor.
O quantum est hominum beatiorum,

Quid me laetius est beatiusve ?"

of which I cannot forbear giving Martin's translation,
"

Dearest of all Veranius, Oh my friend !

Hast thou come back from thy long pilgrimage ?

And I shall gaze into thine eyes again ?

Oh who is happier now, more glad than I ?"

As both Catullus and Burns were good lovers and

friends so they were also good haters and did not hes
itate to declare their hatred with the frankness which

characterized all their writings. I have found no

short extracts which well illustrate this but some of

his satirical poems against the clergymen of his time
who reproved him for his course in life are possessed
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ofthe same spirit of frank aud hearty detestation with

which Catullus spoke of Memmius and the Mamur-

Catullus and Burns loved their homes with an ardor

characteristic of both. Burns says ou leaving Scot

land,—
"
Farewell old Scotia's bleak domains

Far dearer than the torrid plains,
Where rich ananas blow."

while Catullus, coming back to Sirmio, pours forth

his joy in the words,
—

"
Paene insularum, Sirmio, insularumque

Ocelle, quascunque in liquentibus stagnis

Marique vasto fert uterque Neptunus,

Quam te libenter quamque laetus inviso."

which Martin translates,—

"

Sirmio, though fairest far beneath the sky
Of all the isles and jutting shores that lie

Deeply embowered in calm inland lake,

Oh joy of joys to gaze on thee once
more."

Burns loved nature from the standpoint of a real

peasant, as one who grew up in sympathy with its

beauty. Catullus, too, loved it and certain passages

from his poems show strong sympathy with it, and

yet he impresses one as never having
entered into its

moods so thoroughly as Burns. The resemblance be

tween the spirit and words of,
—

'•
Velut prati

Ultimi flos, praetereunte postquam
Tactus aratro est."

or in translation,—

"
Even as some little wilding flower,
That on the meadow's border blushed,
Is by the passing plough share crushed."

to part of Burn's
"

Mountain Daisy
"

has been noted

by Sellar in his chapter on Catullus in the "Poets of

the Roman Republic." I quote from
"

To a Moun

tain Daisy" the lines referred to,
—

"There in thy scantymantle clad,
Thy snowie bosom sunward spread,
Thou lifts thy unassuming head

In humble guise.
But now the share uptears thy bed,

And low thou lies."

The passage in Peleus and Thetis in which Chiron

is represented as bringing down his gifts to the newly
married pair, and also that likening Ariadne to the

myrtle trees on the banks ofthe Eurotas, show Catul

lus in his relation to nature, as well as domany of the

beautiful natural similes ftom the Epithalmia. As

for Burns his poems "To a Mountain Daisy,"
"

To a

Mouse," and his
"
Sonnet to a Thrush," are quoted

again and again as proof of his love for Nature and

all her works even the least of them.

The drinking songs of Burns are proverbial for
their vivacity as one might well infer from the revels

in which it was his habit to indulge.
"
Here's a bottle and an honest friend

What wad ye wish for more, man ?"

he writes, and again he breaks forth into,—
"
Oh thou my muse, guid old Scotch drink,
Whether through wimpling worms thou tink
Or richly brown, rise oure the brink

In glorious foam.

Inspire me till I lisp and wink
To sing thy name."

Catullus with the same abandon sings,—
"
Minister vetuli puer Falerni,
Inger mi calices amariores."

They were both possessed to a great extent of that

happy faculty of surrendering themselves entirely to
the pleasure of the present which is supposed to be

necessarv to the highest conviviality. Catullus's way
of saying

"

Let us eat, drink and be merry, for to

morrow we die," is this,—

"Soles occidere et redire possunt :

Nobis cum semel occidit breris lux,
Nox est perpetua una dormienda."

while Burns with equal disregard for the future

writes,—
"
But why o' Death begin a tale ?

Just now we're living, sound, and hale,
Then top andmaintop crowd the sail,

Heave care o'erside

And large before enjoyment's gale,
Let's take the side."

We must conclude then I think, that, though in

many respects they differed, yet Catullus and Burns

were in many others wonderfully alike. I do not

mean that by quoting a few parallel passages from

their poems I have proved them so, for these same

ideas and same thoughts have beeu expressed by oth
er poets. Other men of other times have been good
lovers and good haters, other men have loved home

and friends and nature, other men have been fond of

conviviality, other men have written songs about them

all, and yet I think that while the words I have quoted
serve to show how thoroughly human in nature and

sypathetic were our poets, that they serve also to

show how thoroughly they were kindred spirits in

the things which they loved, the things which they
sang of, and the way in which they sang of them.

Emma L. Gilbert.

ASSISTANT PROESSORS McMAHON

AND HATHAWAY.

The following commuuication concerning the

Mathematical Department has been kindly sent the

Era by Prosessor Wait :

"

During this, his vacation year, Professor Oliver

is engaged inmaking the acquaintance of the leading
mathematicians and mathematical physicists in Eng
land, Germany, France, and Italy, and in studying
their methods of teaching and investigation. This

experience is likely to be fruitful in results to the

Department over which he presides. His earnest

desire is to build up a strong graduatedepartment that
will add to the reputation of the University. With

this object in view, the creation of two additional

assistant professorships of mathematics has been

strongly recommended ; and, with the approval of

the President, the board of Trustees have, after due

deliberation, created the offices.

This step is necessitated by the great increase in

the number of advanced courses elected by students

who intend to be teachers or investigators in mathe

matics and mathematical physics. It was felt that

these courses ought to be largely in the hands ofmeu

holding permanent positions. Mr. James McMahon

and Mr. Arthur S. Hathaway have been elected to

the new offices. While the growing needs of the

Department have dictated the change, the authorities
are glad of the opportunity to recognize the long,
faithful, and able services of these two instructors."
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BRITISH SUBJECTS BANQUET.

Last week Saturday was the anniversary of the

Queen's Birthday and the British subjects banquetted
in manner royal, England, Ireland, Scotland and

Canada, being represented.
The banquet which began at about 8.30 was held at

the Alhambra and surpassed that served the Seniors

by the famed proprietor of the "Palace of Sweets."

The menu cards were neat and attractive. A man-

of-war ploughing the ocean was the central figure, to
the left, the national flag,while beneath, the rose, the
the thistle, tlie shamrock, and the maple were inter

twined with the names of Great Britaint dependen
cies.

The banquet was begun quietly, uninterrupted save

for the passing of menus for autographs, and the

presence of an unknown and mysterious name upon
a menu, that remained an unsolved mystery. Course

after course was served in rapid succession until the

plum puddiug flaming as a true plum pudding should,
put in its appearance born aloft by a sturdy and beam

ing waiter. Its advent was a triumph of a mild sort.

Scarcely had the last lambent flame of blue licked its

brown sides wheu "We want some plum^pudding"
burst involuntarily from the mauy throats. The

event was the turning point of the evening, the ban

quet became gayer, the smoke began to rise in grace

ful curls and songs were interspersed until toastmaster
Gibb gave the signal for the toasting to begin by
answering to the toast "The Queen." S. J. Saunders

responded to "The Prince of Wales" in a way that

was taking aud witty.
The President of the United States was Professor

Osborne's theme and he handled it in a manner to

make the American's present feel proud to be Ameri

cans.

V. E. Coffin spoke of
" The Motherland" and his

words were listened to with interest. The speaker
sketched rapidly England's influence in history, in

the manner of one fully in sympathv with his subject,
as one who saw the many blots upon her history but

read between them all, the ceaseless movement, the

giant throes of a nation working out a grand and

glorious career.
Professor J. F. Kemp upheld the dignity of the

United States, and wove into his woof a goodly num

ber of well appreciated yarns.

Professor McMahon's 'theme was "Cornell" and

he did his subject justice.
Professor Kemp then favored the company with a

much admired song of his own composition. The

song was good, very good, but song and singer were

irresistible and the appiause was lasting and enthusi-

Professor E. E. Hale, Jr., had to deal with
'

:The

Faculty" and he interested his hearers by expatiating

upon the absence
of all discord between the Faculty

and the Queen. .

Mr. Creighton made a strong plea for athletics,
and

told a good story as well.
_

Mr. Insull had that fairest of subjects The

Ladies." The gentleman displayed the diplomacy
of

a courtier and covered himself aud the ladies with

"

The Press" was responded to by Rubert of the

Era and Ehle of the Sun.

Mr. Ehle's poetical knowledge furnished an ex

tensive repertoire from which to select and as a result

he made a response seasoned with Keats, Shelly,

Wordsworth, Shakespeare, good wishes to England
and praise of the banquet.
Then the toastmaster who had so ably filled that

trying position proposed three cheers for the Queen
which were given with a will, followed by a tiger or

two for the United States.

Such was the banquet of the British subjects, one

that will long be remembsred as a
"

feast of reason

and a flow of soul".

The committee were S. E. MacNider, S. G. Beckett

and A. R. Henry.

ROBERT COLLYER.

Notwithstanding the threatening aspect of the

weather Barnes Hall was filled to overflowing last

Monday evening to listen to Robert Collyer on
"

Friend Jacob Bright and his Son John." Mr. Coll-

yer's usually fascinating manner was enhanced by the
fact that in his boyhood he had been intimately ac

quainted with John Bright and as they grew up to

gether this youthful acquaintanceship ripened into a

strong and lasting friendship. The lecture abounded

in interesting anecdotes of the Quaker manufacturer
and ofhis genial heart nd kind disposition. Under the

factory system of that time children of eight and ten

years of age were put to work while the hours of labor

ranged from thirteen to sixteen daily. They often

fell asleep at their work and the overseer followed

them with a huge strap and severely beat them to

keep them awake and at work. Jacob Bright ban
ished the strap from his shops aud increased the pay
of his married employes.
Amusing anecdotes were related of John Bright's

first attempts at public speaking. His efforts along
with Richard Cobden in securing the repeal of the
odious coru laws which kept the masses in abject
poverty that brought along with itmoral degradation,
were recounted with an enthusiasm born of an experi
mental knowledge of the practical workings of those

laws. The speeches of Cobden and Bright in Parlia

ment and elsewhere were universally read and lodged
iu all impartial minds the conviction that such re

strictions were not only impolitic but unjust.
In closing Mr. Collyer paid a glowing tribute to

John Bright as the Englishman preeminently dear to

every American heart for his bold aud noble attitude

toward this government when it was rent by civil

strife and when England, by secretly aiding the

southern confederacy, was helping to perpetuate the

curse of slavery.

DEPARTM'T OF POLITICAL ECONOMY.

The Trustees of the University have elected James
Laurence Laughlin to the Professorship in Political

Economy and Finance. Mr. Laughlin is an Ohio

man but a graduate of Harvard of the class of '73.
He afterward taught in Boston for five years when he

was made instructor in Political Economy at Harvard

and in a few years became Assistant
Professor in that

department. About two years ago he gave up teach

ing and engaged in business in Philadelphia. Profes

sor Laughlin received the degree of Ph.D. from Har

vard in 1876. He is a member of several learned so

cieties and a frequent contributor to periodical litera

ture on economic subjects. He has published
"

Ele

ments of Political Economy," History of Bimetalism

in the United States,"
"
Mill's Principles of Political

Economy," and other books familiar to students of

economics,
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THE SENIOR EXCURSION.

The Senior excursion was unique, it was au excur

sion, not a mob. The procession formed at 2 o'clock

aud with the University baud at the head marched to

the boat. The embarkation was accomplished with

out accident and as the steamer furrowed the surface

of Cayuga, and the lake breeze aroused their spirits,
Seniors waxed jovial, laid dignity and learning one

side and gave themselves entirely to enjoyment. The

band played lively airs, the colored quartette sang,

Robert Johnson began his historic speech of
"
Fellow

classmates" and Mr. Patterson, delivered himself of

his entire collection of poetical gems, aud then

favored the audience with a song, the words and

music of which bore the stamp of originality. Now

high, now low, shrill and vibrant, deep and thrilling
his voice travelled rapidly over the entire gamut of

the scale, adding a few new octaves, hitherto un

heard of.

But Aurora came in sight and songs were heard no

more. In their stead the "Cornell yell
"

greeted the

lounging crowd of Aurora's floating population that

greeted the new arrivals with wild-eyed, open

mouthed wonder.

At the hotel the Wells College students were

treated to an orderly and informal serenade. Another

party of them who were at a large private dwelling a

short distance away, were also visited. The band in

troduced themselves and the accompanying delega

tion, then there were more songs, and finally the

colored quartette, with a back ground of Cornellians

seated in a ring on the lawn, and a foreground of

young ladies upon the porch of the house, sang as

they never sang before.

Again the procession formed and the most orderly
visit that the students ever made to Aurora was fin

ished. The band set the pace and the perils of an

other embarkation were successfully encountered.

Sheldrake was the destination and the Republican
aud Democratic members of the nines rushed to the

ball field eager for the fray.
The location of this the last great battle in '90's his

tory, was one to be remembered side by side with the
sunken road of O'Hain and the field of Waterloo. To

the right stood a barn that wrecked by storms and

weight of years seemed to be but a monument ofthe

past; to the left aud in front ofthe diamond stretched
a limitless expanse of clover. In the rear lay Cayu
ga lake calm aud placid, unruffled by a zephyr. The

personnel ofthe contestants was, as nearly as could

be gathered from the rather scattered fragments of

history, and the smoke and change of the scene, as

follows :

Democrats—McDowell, p., Young, c, Abbott, r. f.,
Brooks, istb., Fallows, 2d b., Day, s.s., Gray, 3db.,
Wicker, assistant left fielder; left fielder-in-chief, a

mysterious unknown, not chronicled in '90's history.
The team that the Republicans chose to meet this

gigantic aggregation of talent, science, muscle and

all other qualities that are needed to make a winning
team was as follows :

Levy, c, Clark, pitcher-in-chief and associate 3d
baseman, Ellis 3d base man-in-chief and associate

pitcher, Ward, monarch of all he surveyed, 2 chickens
and a fly in right field, and 2nd assistant pitcher; Bell
jst base, Morgan 2d. Bernheisel, judged from his ar

chitectural abilities to bemathematically inclined was

placed in the arduous and perilous position of short
stop. Center field, right field, and left also were oc

cupied by persons likewise unknown to history. Pat

terson impartially performed the duties of back stop,
covering the field with amazing dexterity and a kan

garoo like elasticit}'.
Mr. Colnon of '92 was an Argus eyed umpire, un

sleeping as Cerberus, uncommunicative as a Sphinx,
thunderous as Richard Cour de Leon. The result

was disastrous to the Republicans, and they drained

to its dregs the cup of defeat. McDowell's cannon-

ball delivery, Ehle's wondrous ability to cling to

the sphere, Wicker's wonderful eye for the location

of the fall, of a meteoric fly ; Abbott's phenomenal
catch and still more phenomenal retention of a sky
scraper were too much for them and the Republicans
disheartened did not rally.
Darkness at the fourth inning closed the scene, and

a great victorious shout went up from the Democratic

party as they chased their defeated comrades to the

banquet table midst the darkness of descending night.
6-5 was the score, an overwhelming Democratic

victory.
The banquet followed and then the return. The

roll of the drum at 11.30, told Ithaca's peaceful
citizens that Cornell was again in town. The crowd

dispersed and thus was ended an excursion which is

a credit to the class of '90.

'91's CORNELLIAN.

The Cornellian of '91 is a much neater book than

that of '90, the cover is plain with the exception of a

single design. The cuts are good, many good points
being made. The pictures of the various classes are

different from the kind that have been seen hitherto

and receive much favorable comment. The class

histories bear the marks of a student of the classics.

The verse that attempts to be poetical is not a

decided success, but the lighter verse is better than

usual. J. K. G. bears off the palm for the evenness

of his productions, that of some ofthe better known
writers varying in quality. The number of grinds is
not so large as usual, but the editors are to be congrat
ulated on refusing to compile a '91 Cornellian from

the annuals that have preceded them. In the list of

student publications, the Era has right to first place
however, by order of establishment. On the whole

the Cornellian is better than that published last year
and the board are to be congratulated upon their

work.

BANJO AND GUITAR CLUB CONCERT.

On the Saturday evening before Commencement,
the University Banjo and Guitar Club, assisted by the

Ithaca Quartette, will give an entertainment which is

to take the place this year of the regular Glee and

Banjo Clubs Commencement concert. The combina

tion of these two famous organizations means a musi

cal treat such as Ithaca has not enjoyed iu years. The

reputation of the Ithaca quartette is not confined to

this city alone, but extends over all parts of the

State, and nearly the same may be said of tlie Banjo
and Guitar Club. The mandolin trio, zither solo,

guitar quartette, and banjolin solo, are among the

finest instrumental numbers, and have never been

heard before, by either students or townspeople.

—The '92 Cornellian Board has offered $40 in

prizes for the best original work artistic or literary to

be submitted to them.
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©orrjeffiana.
A twenty-four page ERA will be pub

lished Commencement. Subscribe if you
wish a full account of Commencement

week. Leave orders atAndrus & Church's.

price 10 cents.

—The Crew rows twice a day.
—F. C. Tomlinsou, '72, sends a contribution to the

Crew Fund.
—The Battalion went down towu and was reviewed

Wednesday.
—The course in themes will not be required of

Juniors next year.
—It is emphatically denied that Cornell has entered

the Oratorical League.
—H. H. Westinghouse, au alumnus has given $50

toward the Boat House fund.
—

Thursday the 'Varsity beat the freshmen in a

close race of a mile and a half.
—D. K. E. by defeating Alpha Delta Phi last Satur

day 13 to 1 won the Star League pennant.
—The final list and report of the Crew Fund will

be printed in the Commencement number.
—Rev. Alexander McKenzie, D. D. of Cambridge

will preach the Baccalaureate sermon this year.
—The University will send delegates to the twenty-

fifth anniversary of Vassar College to be held June
12th.
—The Sun board has elected for next year I. B.

Easton, Editor-in-chief and H. H. Sanger, Business

Manager.
—

Twenty-seven Juniors and fifteen Seniors in C. E.

with five Professors left on their annual trip to Can

andaigua yesterday morning.
—We are glad to hear that the Dramatic Club has

decided to appear again in their first great success,

"My Awful Dad," during commencement week.
—The occupants of the Sage Chapel pulpit for the

next two Sundays will be respectively, Rev. J. A. M.

Chapman (Methodist), and Rev. Theodore L. Cuyler
(Presbyterian).
—The Class Day invitations are ready for sale and

distribution. Every Senior who has paid his class

tax will be entitled to five, to all others they will be

sc^ld at twenty-five cents apiece at the bookstores.
—The Choral Circle, composed of Sage College

students assisted by the Arclamena Ladies Quartette
ofAmsterdam, will give a concert in Barnes Hall this

evening for the benefit of the Cornell Christian Asso

ciation.

—The Spring Meet has had to be given up on ac

count of the wet condition of the Driving Park. In

consequence of this only a small team will be sent to

the New York games. Galbreath, Norton and Brown

will probably be the men.

—The new Magazine editors are W. H, Austin, F.

O. Bissell, R. J. Kellogg, Phillip Ogden, J. H. Tan

ner. They met Tuesday night at the Phi Kappa Psi

house and elected O. F. Emerson, Editor-in-Chief,
and E. L. Phillips, Business Manager.
—Though the ball team's foreign trip is shrouded

in obscurity, forth from the gloom comes the follow

ing record : Lafayette
—

13-1 in favor of Lafayette; U.

of P.—12-2 and 13-1 in favor of U. of P. ; Staten Island

—9-8,in favor ofCornell. Tremendous batting—great

game
—signal victory ! ! ! !

—The finals in the tennis tournament for the

championship of theUniversity were played Thursday
afternoon between J. A. Almirall and E. I. White.

White won, 7-5, 6-2, 6-3. The matches for second

place will be played off on Monday of next week

between Mr. Jackson and Mr. Brooks and Mr. Al

mirall.
—Mr. Geo. B. Davis speaks before the Unity Club

next Wednesday evening on the
"

Abolition ofthe

Death Penalty." He will review briefly the Kemm-

ler case, and discuss the significance of the new law,

providing for private executions by the electric

method, which is liable to be followed by the passage
of Gen. Curtis's Bill which will abolish Capital Puish-
ment.

—The last Magazine of the year contains the fol

lowing articles :
"

Veterinary Education in Europe"
by Prof. Law ;

"

Survival Through Charity" by R. J.
Kellogg ;

"

An Ancient Greek iu au American City"
by F. H. Callan; "At the North Star Mine" by
Forbes Herrmans ; and Book Reviews by Instructor

F. M. Bronson, W. C. Langdon, Jr., and others. The

number will contain an index of articles.

—The Senior Promenade will be held June 17th.

Everything promises a Ball as splendid, if not more
so than the Junior. Boxes will be constructed to cost

twenty-five dollars. Teal of Rochester will do the

catering, for which a spacious tent will be provided
near the armor)'. Tiffany & Co., will get out the In

vitations; and Kuhn's and Gartlaud's bands will fill

the hall with beautiful music.
—A meeting of next year's Era board was held at

the Delta Upsilon House on Thursday evening, the
20th. The question of enlarging the paper was taken

up and provisionally adopted. Numerous schemes

were discussed for the improvement and general en

largement of scope of the next year's issue, and sev
eral changes were decided upon. Among other inno

vations, it is probable that valuable prizes will be

offered for the best literary contributions received.

The new board has entered enthusiastically upon its

duties, and the general student body and alumni,
who so generously supported the Era, may look for

a paper next year, which will be as bright, as newsy,
and at the same time time as literary, as the deter

mined efforts of its editors can make it.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—Dress Shirts at Perry & Co's.
—The best Study Lamps at Rankin & Son's.
—Don't miss seeing the handsome suits at Perry &

Co's.
—A Policy in the Equitable bequeaths no lawsuit

to heirs.
—Blazers and Tenuis Goods, at Perry & Co.'s Cloth

ing Store.
—The Superior Red Ash coal is handled extensive

ly by the East Hill yard.
—The handsomest, best fitting aud most desirable

suits for youngmen can be found at Perry & Co's.,
Sage Block.
—Students wishing employment during the sum

mer vacation, call or address, Clasken Bros., at 24

Hudson Street.
—The Equitable of New York had 122,500,000 Sur

plus January 1, 1890 ; more than any other society in

the world. It wrote $175,000,000 of new assurance

in 1889.
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—

"
Have you seen it? Have you drunk

it ?" That

new drink at Piatt's drug store is the most popular
drink in town. It is a combination .of syrups,

milk

and cream soda. Step in aud ask for a milk soda.

—Professor Loisette's Memory System is creating

greater interest thau ever iu all parts of the country,

and persons wishing to improve their memory
should

send for his prospectus free as advertised
in another

column.

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT
NO. 1 CIGARETTES.

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a lit

tle more than the price charged for the ordinary trade

Cigarettes, will find this brand superior to all others.

Richmond Straight Cut No. 1 Cigarettes
are made from the brightest, most delicatel}' flavored
and highest cost Gold Lhae grown in Virginia.
This is the OLD and ORIGINAL Brand of
Straight Cut Cigarettes, and was brought

out by us in the year 1875.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, aud observe that the

firm name as below is on every package.

ALLEN & GINTER,
Manufacturers, Richmond, Va.

GEORGE F. BUSH,

DEALER IN

CHOICE WINES, CHAMPAGNES, BOTTLED ALES & CIGARS.

18 West State St., Ithaca, N. Y.

McINTOSH'S

I=BILLIARD PARLOR,^
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA.
Summer JLaw Lectures (nine weekly) be

gin ioth of July, 1890, aud end ioth September, have
proved of signal use,— ist, to students who design to

pursue their studies at this or other Law Schools ; 2nd
to those who propose to read privately ; and 3d, to

practitioners who have not had the advantage of sys
tematic instruction. For circular apply (P. O. Uni
versity of Va.) to

John B. Minor, Prof. Com. and Stat. Law.

MEDICAL

NORTH

H35IGAGO mGDieflL (JOLLGGG-
CORNER PRAIRIE AVENUE AND 36TH STREET,

CHICAGO, ILI,.

DEPARTMENT
OF THE

WESTERN UNIVERSITY.
SESSION OF 1890-91.

N. S. DAVIS,~M.D., L.Iv.D., DEAN.
The thirty-second Annual Course of instruction will

begin Tuesday, September 23d, 1890, and close Tues

day, April 29th, 1891. The course of instruction is

graded, students being divided into first, second and
third year classes.

Applicants for admission must present diplomas or
certificates fuom recognized colleges, schools of sci

ence, academies, high schools, orteacher's certificates
of the first or second grade, or sustain a preliminary
examination.

The method ofinstruction is conspicously practical,
and is applied in the wards of the Mercy, and St.

Luke's Hospitals daily at the bedside of the sick, in

the South Side Dispensary and Amphitheatres attach-
to the College, where upwards of fourteen thousand

patients are treated annually. Fees : Matriculation

$5. Lectures, first and second years, each, $75, third

year free. Demonstrator $10, includingmaterial. Op
erative Surgery $5, includingmaterial. Laboratory $5,
Breakage (returnable) $5. Hospitals: Mercy $6, for
third year students. St. Luke's $5, for second year
students. Final examination $30. No extra fees for

Private Classes.

For further information or announcement address,
FRANK BILLINGS, M.D., SEC'Y,

235 State Street, Chicago, Illinois.

ROW BOATS AND SAIL BOATS

TO RENT,
Near Steamboat Landing-, by WILLIAM JARVIS

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR

Eagles, The Photographer,
SOUTH TIOGA STREET.

DISCOVERY km TRAINING METHOD
In spite of adulterated imitations which miss the

theory, and practical results of tbe Original, in spite of

the grossest misrepresentations by envious would-be

competitors, anil inspitoof "base attempts to rob" him
of tho fruit 01 his labors, (till of which demonstrate the

undoubted superiority and popularity of his teaching),
Prof. Loisette's Art of Never Forgetting is recognized
to-aay in both Hnni'sphorus as working an Epoch in

Memory Culture, rjis Pi'mpeotusCsent post free) gives
opinions of people in all pmi-a of tlio globewho have act

ually studied his SvCeivi by oorrespond ence, showing
that his Systom is vsr.d milij while being studied, not

tH/'ierwards; that ant; boo!: can be learned in am'nolt
reading, tirni.i-vMiii.i. .ring eured, <£c. For Prospectus,
Tornw :md Testimonials r.ddr.vis

Trot. A. liOItiK'i TE, 2S I Fifth Avenue, N.Y
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THE
Commencement number of the Era is

published by the Junior members of the

board. To properly reflect the varying lights,
the many sides, of a great commencement, is

by uo means an easy task. But it is hoped
that alumni may catch a glimpse of days that

recall their college life ; that the students may

find preserved iu these pages the thoughts of

the representative members of '90.

TT7TTH to-day ends the Twenty-Second Com-

VV mencement of Cornell University. Never

has the campus appeared more lovely, never

have the various departments shone to better

advantage, and never have there been more

people in attendance than during the past

week at Cornell. As other classes have en

tered the University and passed beyond its in

fluence, so the class of '90, after four years of

hard work, to-day marches from the campus

into active life. Nearly a quarter of a thous

and graduates are numbered in her ranks.

The dreams of the founders of the University

have been realized. The exercises of the

present Commencement have been character

ized by a spirit of thotightfulness on the

part of those participating, which shows the

breadth of the college trained mind. The last

scene in the drama
"

'90 at Cornell" has been

enacted and the Era extends its warm con

gratulations to the actors who are now about

to play real parts ou the world's stage.

BANJO AND GUITAR CEUB CONCERT.

The concert by the Banjo and Philharmonic

clubs Saturday evening was one of the most

successful entertainments given at the Wilgus
this season. The audience was both large and

appreciative.
The programmes were neatly gotten up, con

sisting of a single card with gilded edge, and a

modest bow of red andwhite i 11 the corner.

The Banjo aud Guitar Club consists ofthe

following : E. A. May, musical director, ban-

joiin, J. A. Hamilton, (leader), D. I,. Hol

brook, J. A. Shriver, P. Hagerman, W. S.

Gilbert ; guitar, I. B. Easton, 1,. G. Reed. F.

J. Tone, J. W. Battin. A. M. Wittenberg
manager.

The following programme was rendered :

1. Amazon March, Banjo and Guitar Club
2. Selection, Guitar Quartette

3. A. Ave Verum' Mozart

B. A la Hongroise Schubert

Philharmonic Club, f Miss Sherwood, Miss Marsh

\ Mr. Dousek, Mr. Tichenor.

4. Selection
—Banjoliu Solo, E. A. May

5. Darkie's Dream, Banjo and Guitar Club
6. Serenade—Kapelle J. M. Chappell
7. G. U. Banjo ClubWaltz, . . Banjo and Guitar Club
8. "The Bedouin Dove Song," . . . . W. H. Storms

9. German Soldier's Dream, Eule

10. Selection—Banjo Solo, J. A. Hamilton

11 Triumph March Banjo and Guitar Club

During the evening the Banjo and Guitar

Club appeared four times and fully sustained

the enviable reputation which they won at the

winter concert and on their eastern trip. The

relentless twanging which so often character

izes banjo playing was entirely absent and the

music instead of being loud and harsh was soft

and sweet. The Philharmonic Club consisting
of Professor Dousek, viola ; Miss Sherwood,
first violin ; Miss Marsh, second violin ; and

Mr. Tichenor, violincello, rendered its selec

tions very creditabty. Miss Slierwood's play

ing was especially the subject of much favora

ble comment. An encore was demanded of

all the soloists. Eddie May fairly captivated
the audience by his delicate fingering of the

banjolin and Mr. Chappell played the zither so

sweetly that he was twice called back. The

only criticism that has beeu heard is upon the

preponderance of instrumental music. It is

hoped that next year the Glee Club will not be

so unfortunate as to be unable to maintain an

existence up to Commencement week.
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BACCALAUREATE SERMON.

Suffer me a little and I will shew thee ; for I have

somewhat to say on God's behalf—Job 36 : 2.

The. armory was filled to overflowing Sun

day afternoon to listen to the Baccalaureate

sermon, which was delivered by the Rev. Dr.

Alexander McKenzie of Cambridge, Mass.

This is the third time that Dr. McKenzie has

officiated iu this capacity at Cornell, for which

purpose, his work among young men at Har

vard, admirably qualifies him.

The address, which lasted about an hour,

began with a picture of the young man Elihu,

who, becoming impatient with the reasoning
which Eliphazand Bildad advanced to account

for the troubles of Job, silenced them with the

words of the text, aud proceeded to show them

that their reasoning was without the wisdom

of God and that, although they were old men

it went for naught.
From this picture Dr. McKenzie drew the

lesson and sought to impress it upon the stu

dents just enteringreal life, that if they should

attempt to go through life trying to find out

what was in the world without asking the only
one who knows, God, life would be a failure.
"

If we cannot find out the thought of God"
said he "there is no need of universities. But

we can. He reveals himself in the reason and

consciousness." "Man can know God well

enough to have a sound philosophy of life,"
said he.

The speaker dwelt upon some things as they
are in God's sight, "What is man? some

study his anatomy, which is called physiology,
some study his mind which is called philoso
phy, while others study his conduct, which

we call history. God says
'

He is my child ;

I love him as a mother never loved her boy !

God's breath put into clay makes the man."

Nobody knows what life is, God says \Your
life is what my life is, my breath in you.'
What is duty ? God says

'

Let the life be in

you what it was in me before it passed over
into you.' Let it fulfill itself. The whole basis
of ethics is to do as God does. God says 'You

find fault with this' world of mine, but you
make it what it is. You kill the birds, you
destroy the Acropolis, all are man's doings.'

"

God asks men towait until he gets through,
not to criticise the work half done. IfWrong
has the throne and Right the scaffold now, the

time will come when Wrong will come down
from the throne and Right will ascend. If you
do a thing yourself don't blame God for it. To

find God iu all things and to know God

through all things is the summit of knowledge,

aud unless institutions of learning teach this to
students there is no excuse for their existence.

The address closed with eloquent words to
the graduating class which they received stand

ing.
The thought of Dr. McKenzie as he unfolded

it was listened to with great attention by the

large number present. His fluent language
poured forth without the aid of notes carried

his personality with them.

ANNIVERSARY OF CORNELL UNIVER

SITY CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

A large number of the members and friends

of the Christian Association gathered at Barnes
Hall Sunday evening, June 15th, to celebrate
the 2 ist anniversary ofthe Association.
Dr. McKenzie, of Cambridge, Mass., de

livered a short address on
"

Living in Christ,"
in which he pointed out in his matchless way
the beauties and nobleness of Christian living.
The General Secretary, R. S. Miller, gave

a report ofthe work of the Association from its

first inception iu 1869, dwelling particularly
on the period from 1886 to the present time.

Between 1886 and 1888 the Association has

stepped from the seventh rank to the lead in

membership, from one hundred aud fifty to

more than four hundred. He spoke ofthe es
tablishment of the office of General Secretary
in '88, thereby conserving results by means of

systematic work aud reports.
Geo. R. Williams, oue ofthe trustees ofthe

University was present and spoke on the in

fluence of the association in the University.
"We can say," he concluded, "without boast

ing that the association has been the most po
tent factor in aiding the University to live

down the name of infidel Cornell."

The President of the Association, L. R.

Anderson, spoke ofthe mission of the associa

tion in the University and of some general
principles of work to be carried out the com

ing year, emphasizing the need of living higher
Christian lives, and ofthe office ofthe associa

tion in offering all the facilities of spiritual
growth that the needs of the students demand,
and of making Barnes Hall more of a home

than ever for tlie whole student body.

MY AWFUL DADT

A large and appreciative audience greeted
the second appearance ofthe Cornell Dramatic

Club in "My Awful Dad" at the WilgusMon

day evening. As the audience was composed
largely of commencement visitors many ofthe
local hits were not appreciated.
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Mr. Stoddard as Evergreen portrayed the

frisky clad to perfection. His makeup was

good and his appearance on the stage graceful.
Mr. Parke as Richard showed careful study
and good acting. The charming Mrs. Weda-

gain, the romantic Emma, and the tender Mrs.
Bibbs were excellently made up and cast many

bewitching smiles at the audience. Wells as
the Dutch Baron drew down the house. The
other parts were well filled and the entertain
ment a decided success. A small sum was

turned over to the foot ball fund.

LAW SCHOOL ADDRESS.

Hon. W. W. McFarland of the firm of Mc

Farland, Tracy, & Piatt, New York City,
gave a brief address before the law school last

Monday evening.
The subject chosen for this occasion was the

"History of Law." The speaker traced our

common law back through the English to the

Roman Law which he said was the foundation

of all common law. Pie then gave a brief

resume of the growth of Roman Law in its

various phases, closing with a personal address
to the graduates of the law school, giving
them advice, the keynote of which was hon

esty of purpose to secure the best and only
desirable class of patrons, also some sugges
tions about themethod to take in working up
a case. As the speaker was obliged to leave

on the 9 o'clock train his scholarly paper was

necessarily cut down.

NONAGINTA'S CLASS DAY.

Ninety's Class Day has come and gone but

the pleasant memories of '90 Commencement

still remain. Never did the dashing senior or

the dignified co ed, appear to better advantage
than when the senior class headed by the

ioth Regiment Band of Albany, marched

down the Campus and up the main aisle of the

Armory. The class was all enthusiasm.

From the time the first senior crossed the

threshold until the long line had entered, the

walls of the Armory rang with the lusty class

yell of Nonaginta. The hall was crowded

aud hundreds turned away by the closing of

the doors. The stage was handsomely deco

rated and seated upon it were the class officers.

After music by the orchestra the Rev. C.

M. Tyler opened the exercises with a short

pra5'er.
The roll call by J. E. Greenawalt showed

that '90 had originally numbered over three

hundred and fifty but that fully one hundred

and fifty had left its ranks.

The Class Orator, Mr. Frank A. Abbott
treated of the

"

College Man in Politics." His
oration was a masterly effort and was delivered
in the speaker's usually pleasant manner.

The following is a short abstract :

"How one admires the subtle, indescribable
fineness, both of thought and diction, that a

thorough classical education gives to the stu

dent ; and yet with what power, confidence,
aud truly majestic courage, does it arm him to

enter the stormiest battles of life. How few

of us ever stop to inquire who it was that gave
to the world the grandest history of England
ever produced ; whose speeches in Parliament,
whose political writings and essays still rank

as the most profound yet practical specimens
of exalted statesmanship. And yet that was
Thomas Babbington Macaulay who was a stu

dent in an English College. Who to-day leads
all others in the solution of the perplexing
problems that beset the government of Great

Britain ? Whose broad intellect, rugged hon

esty, and sublime capacity to administer the

affairs of government, challenge the admira

tion of a watchful world ? It is William E.

Gladstone, who also is a college bred man.

Whose dauntless aud assertive spirit, whose

collossal figure has towered for so many years
far above the heads of all others iu the great

paegent of European diplomacy ? It need not

be said that it is Bismarck's the great Imperial
Chancellor, the direct product of one of the

Universities of Germany. Crossing the At

lantic, who were Hamilton and Webster, Cal
houn and Seward, Sumner and Phillips, Bry
ant and Beecher, Garfield aud Tilden ? And

yet their fame and success in each casemay be

justly attributed to a collegiate education.
' '

The crying evil of the day is a tendency to

narrow and abbreviate collegiate training. And

yet the inevitable outcome is a mere vulgar,
money-making utility. With what growing
admiration and increasing envy should we

look upon the profound mind and broadened

culture, which is the true aim of a university
education. We should not blind ourselves to

the fact that there is a considerable period iu

every man's life when the best thing that he

can do is to let his mind soak and tan in the

vats of literature and learning. The atmos

phere of the university is breathed into the

student's system. It enters by the very pores

and in this age of liberal education he is not

content with classic courses but seeks fresh in

spiration at the fountains of living thought.
His training does not necessarily render him

impractical, but on the contrary furnishes him

with new and ingenious tools which other men
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have not, and which enable him to work to

better advantage in the developing problems
of modern social, and scientific life. .....

The era of the uneducated man, the so called

self-made man has gone by, and therefore^ we

call the student to the witness stand. This is

his answer : The masses want not only charity
but respect. Not only respect but considera

tion. Not only consideration but knowledge.
Not only knowledge but higher life. Their

elevation is to come not only by books, by

newspapers, by works of classic art, but by a

more wide spread personal contact ; by a sym

pathy, human, living, diffused and yet divine."

Miss E. L. Berry the class poet, read the

following poem, which is a beautiful tribute to

Edward Nevius, who lost his life last winter

in an attempt to save a young lady from drown

ing. :

' '

Expect me not to tell of all our glory,
My classmates and my friends ;

From out our past I'll take one simple story,
Which still its lustre lends.

A little from the Campus' stir and bustle,
Apart from sound of strife,

Die quiet waters, 'round which soft leaves rustle,
Astir with murm'rous life.

In this bright summer-time the waters glisten ;

White cloud-forms hang o'erhead ;

Sweet song-birds to their own notes bend and listen ;

Green, trees above them spread.

But when in winter's gloom the waters flowing
Were held by icy hand,

When birds were still and chillingwinds were blowing
O'er all the neighb'ring land.

A brave deed warmed and stirred that dreary coldness,
As now it stirs our hearts ;

—

A deed done not for fame or love of boldness,
Which all our pulses starts.

You know the tale :
—

a woman's life in danger ;

A woman's call for aid ;

A man's strong help ;
—a man, to fear a stranger,

Of such are heroes made.

The ice which hid the waters deep and darkling
Had grown too thin and weak.

The frost dust o'er it, coldly bright and sparkling,
Could not the danger speak.

A young girl skating freely, gayly, gladly,
Rejoicing in her strength ;

An ice-floor trembling, cracking, crashing madly,
Then quiet dire at length.

Yet one had seen her peril and disaster ;
—

A classmate of our own,
—

Forth to her aid he hurried, fast and faster,
And faced grim Death alone.

Fiercely with all his young strong might he battled
'Gainst water, ice and cold.

No knight didmore, whose armour clanged and rattled
In warlike days of old.

But stronger yet than he, was Death, and ended

The struggle sharp and long.

Ne'er knight more bravely for the weak contended
Till baffled by the strong.

So perished Edward Nevius. May we never

Forget the way he died.
No other classmate's deed more rightly ever

Has given cause for pride.
More precious far than all the toil-won pleasures
Whose memories with us last,

A hero's name we'll hoard among the treasures

We've gathered from the past.
"

Miss E. L- Gilbert the class essayist was

then introduced. Her production was a mas

ter-piece in its line aud was at several points
greeted with applause. She had chosen for

her subject Ithaca weather and the influence of
the class of '90 upon it. The subject enlarged
under her skilful treatment, to fate, aud the

weather of life. The elements seemed actually
under her control and out of doors sunshine

changed to storm and storm to sunshine in

keeping with the varying sentiment of the

essay in the most opportune way. We give
a few representative passages which of course

lose much of their pertinence wheu thus taken
out of their connection.

"You must admit then when all is told that

we have had a powerful influence over the

weather of Ithaca. It has been a broadening
one, certainly, because it has extended over the
weather of the whole state. And now we must

congratulate ourselves that we have delivered

it over to a deoartment of the University which

may perhaps be better able to manage it than

we have been. Let us hope that some time in
the future Ithaca may have a climate instead

of weather.

I am sure we owe a vote of thanks for the

signal success with which it has managed the

weather for us to-day." . . . . "We

forget that we must curb our own impulses,
must govern our own spirits before we could

check those of a power so nearly allied to our

selves in nature and sympathy. And so there

came to each oue the penalty which will come

to each one of us again and again, long after
class struggles have faded from our minds, un
til we learn that only by victor}'- within, is won
true victory without."

Miss Gilbertwas followed by Mr. J. W. Bat

tin, the Memorial Orator, who spoke upon the

subject of College athletics.
"The mission of the college athlete," said

he, "is to expel rowdyism aud professionalism
from his sports ; to do away with betting,
gambling and selling of games. If evils con

nected with athletics exist in our colleges they
are checked by the general condemnation of

the student body. If there is betting, if time
is wasted, studies neglected and bodies, injured
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nowhere else are these evils so minimized aud
their extripation so earnestly attempted. . . .

"Most persons familiar with our University
have at least two ideas about it. One is that
this is

'

an institution where any person can
find instruction in any study

'

and the other is
that Cornell oarsmen have a most enviable re

putation for
'

getting there,'
"

He then spoke of the regatta ou Saratoga
Lake in 1875 when Cornell first came into

prominence in boating circles.

"Twenty thousand spectatators eyed the

crews when the word
'

go' was given aud then

the superb material and training of Cornell
were displayed. Gradually she forged ahead,
losing this lead but once during the three

miles. She won in splendid form the greatest
college regatta of America. In a few hours

the name Cornell was before the reading world
and the

'

fresh water University' at Ithaca

took its rank among The Colleges oi the United
States.

"The memorial which the class of '90 leaves
to her alma mater is the sum of five hundred

dollars as a contribution to a university boat-

house, to a home for an organization which

more than any other oue force has aroused and

maintained the loyalty of Cornellians."

The exercises in the gymnasium were com

pleted by the address of the President, F. H.

Callan. The speaker was greeted with ap

plause and his address was listened to with

marked attention. Mr. Callan spoke in his

usual dignified and graceful manner. The

following is a short abstract of the address :

"

There likely rises before the mind of each

oue of us to-day, the vague ecstatic dream of

college life and higher education which was

pictured by our imagination. The dream aud

the reality now stand before us for comparison.

Experience has dissipated the extravagant
notions which once possessed our minds, and

enables us to judge more nearly what is the

real fruit of a college course. We know now

that a collegiate education is not an infallible

means of genius, a panacea for every species of

incapacity, a magic influence which raises its

recipients into a realm from which all others

are debarred ; but instead a step in our lives

which carries us a little further and a little

higher, a link iu the chain which all men must

forge, either well or ill, a working out of a part
of our destiny.

' '

Those who have pursued technical courses

show a definite aud tangible result of their

four year's labor. They have gained knowl

edge which already has a money value and is

welcomed in the affairs of practical life. But
what has been accomplished by the time and
labor of those who have come to the University
for a more liberal education? They came

hither with a noble purpose of drinking inspir
ation from the living fountains of knowledge,
and if they have been true to that purpose
they have learned of higher delights than
those which come from the desire of piling up
wealth or of winning mere material success.

They have striven for that which wealth and

position cannot supply, the culture of the intel
lect. They have too, if they have not ne

glected their opportunities, acquired that which
is next to genius itself, the power to work

with method, persistence, and intelligence, to
bring to bear upon the practical problems of
life, refined tastes, exact and comprehensive
knowledge, broad and liberal sympathies, and
an appreciation of the highest standards of ex
cellence.
"

Here, where the melody ofthe Greek hexa
meter blends with the sound of ringing anvils,
where all, teachers and learners alike, having
different interests and pursuits, unite in the

single mission of searching for knowledge and

truth, where all the forces and influences of a

great university are at work, is an atmosphere
which developes more than superficial graces.
Here representatives of every social rank, of all
parties, creeds, and nations, meet in class

rooms, laboratories, and student organizations,
molding aud being molded, aud as surely as

the waters are loosed from the bands of ice by
the summer sun, so surely do the light and in

fluence which each receives aud gives forth,
clear away errors and prejudice, making men

more practical and more charitable, broader in
views and iu sympathies. Here we sow not

the seed which orchid like, roots upon the sur
face gathering only sufficient strength to send

forth gay, oderless, ephemeral flowers, but the
seed which sends its roots into the depth, and

reaching there the bidden riches of our natures,
receives strength to send up a strong and vig
orous growth, which will expand and beautify
and bear richer and nobler fruits as the years

goby."
On account of the sudden storm which had

arisen the order of the programme was varied

so that a part of the exercises that were to have

taken place on the campus were held in the

armory.

Mr. Landers, the Historian drew the class of

'90 in bold colors. His production was well

received. The following is a short extract :

"The history of '90 refutes the dictum' of

inertia that
'

happy is the nation whose annals
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are uninteresting,' for happy we have surely
been. Happy in the glory of our achievements,

happy in the manhood of a class that could do

anything but fail, happy in the supremacy
so

nobly won. Right and might have proved
true and fast allies

"The past is au earnest of the future. Strong,

impulsive, even self-willed perhaps, '90 has

been, but never narrow. Not selfishness but

energy has been the motive power of action.

The" future has many battles. The flag of

truce and progress must be placed far beyond
the withering grasp of dogma and tradition.

Many a midnight rush we must win over ene

mies who never sleep in their doing and undo

ing. No second place shall be ours. The

conventionalities of a decayed past shall not

fetter us. High shall be our aim, lofty shall

be our achievements, and through all our ef

forts may there run a sympathy broad enough
to embrace all that is good and noble in the

strife of others and deep enough to bury pride,
and envy, and selfishness in an eternal obliv

ion."

Mr. J. E- Rice in his prophecy made some

startling predictions for the future of Ninety's
members. We give a short extract :

"Let us for a moment draw aside the curtain

of the present and focus our glasses on the

future five years distant. The occasion is the

great world's fair which has been postponed
till 1895 in order that it might be held in con

junction with Ninety's first reunion.

Our Co-eds? can I not their future tell ?

Indeed I can, I know that well !

Each one a worthy husband gets,
Each one a good example sets.
And second generations thrive
To keep the future

'

Sage
'

alive :

Kind and loving wives thev make,
Sunshine in their homes they take,
And never throw the adage, often hurled,

'

The hand that rocks the cradle rules the world.'

"The men who stood shoulder to shoulder in

the rush line will work heart, and hand and

mind, for the good of humanity and for the

honor of their Alma Mater.

"Ninety's reward is a great past, a glorious
present, a brilliant future. Her deeds will be

monuments to her memory, and the world will

sing her praises.
"Great Nonaginta ! May 3'ourfutui 'equal

your past, may you continue the strongest, the

wisest, the bravest, the best."

The rain having ceased President Callan

announced that the rest of the exereises would

take place on the campus in front of McGraw

Hall. The class with the baud at the head,

and followed by a throng of spectators,marched
to this spot. Mr. F. W. Ely, Ivy Orator, was
introduced. His oration was appropriate and

well received.

"Another year of college life has rolled

around, and it has come our turn to perform a

time honored ceremony. Following an old

college tradition, we have just planted an ivy.
The act in itself is as void of meaning as the

setting out of any ordinary shrub, but consid
ered in connection with this day's exercises,
has it not a deeper significance to us ?

"

The gladiator of old, the hero of many a

hard fought contest, received in recognition of

his prowess, a wooden sword, which he ever

afterward treasured. The trophy of our men

tal victory is the diploma, a prize to be equally
esteemed.

The ancients associated the \\y with times

of mirth and frivolity. It was the symbol of

Bacchus, the reward of poets. With us it

should have a nobler association. Let the ivy
bring to us no thoughts of wanton revelling,
of Silenus and his drunken band ; but let it

recall the ceremony of this day ,
and let the

ivy wreath adorn not the head of a raging
Bacchant, but the brow of a true alumnus who

has proved his loyalty.
H. W. Wilkinson, the pipe custodian for '90

with an effort at a speech, transmitted the pipe
to the class of '91.
Mr. R. J. Kellogg gracefully responded for

'91. The following extract is characteristic.
' '

It must have been some clear and prophetic
insight which told long years since of

'

Winters. . . drifting like flakes of snow
And summers like buds between.'

There must have been dawning upon the poet
the life history of this pipe an undefined

feeling of the depth and variety of genius, of

the fullness and intensity of life, and wealth

of faculty of odd year classes—preeminently
of '91, or on the other hand an uncomfortable

feeling of the uninviting barrenness of '90 and
other even year classes. . . . Running
through all the career of '90 has been a thread

of true glory
—to '91. . . and yet, friends of

'90, it is with no divided or envious spirit, that
we of XCI recognize the true greatness of

Nonaginta. . . Remembering this, let us

stand shoulder to shoulder and heart to heart

for 'Old Cornell.'
"

Music by the band and one or two songs by
the class concluding with AlmaMater finished

the exercises, and tlie class marched to White

Hall where they had a class picture taken for

the last time.
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SENIOR PROMENADE.

Among the society events of commencement

week none is looked forward to with greater
anticipations of enjoyment than the Senior

Promenade. Ninety did not disappoint those

expectations. The armory was neatly and

tastefully decorated. Long streamers of car

nelian and white were draped in graceful fes
toons overhead, aud a border of southern moss

gave it a picturesque and charming appear

ance. The novelty of boxes first introduced

at 'gi's Junior, was retained aud very mater

ially added to the appearance of the hall.

Kuim's orchestra of Buffalo and Gartlaud's of

Albany furnished the music, and the merry

dancers did not leave until the first gray

streaks of dawn appeared in the east.

The following is the dance program :

i. Waltz Mia Bella

2. Waltz Wiener Bon-Bons

3. Lauciers U. S. Army
4. Galop Kosackenritt

5. Waltz Dorothy
6. Polka To Arms

7. York Blue Bird

8. Lauciers Gondoliers

9. Waltz A Summer Night iu Munich

10. Waltz Andalucia

11. Polka DeBallet

12. Waltz Gondoliers

13. Galop Boquet

14. Waltz • Dove's Dreamland

15. Schottische Frolic in a Boat House

16. Waltz Wiener Walden

17. Landers Oolah

18. Waltz Alma

19. York Eriunerung an I Gungi
20. Polka Czardas

2r. Waltz Gondola

22. Waltz Little Annie Rooney

Falronesses.
—Mrs. James J. Hagerman,

Mrs. William H. Sage, Mrs. George C. Cald

well, Mrs. Albert N. Prentiss, Mrs. Waterman

T. Hewitt, Mrs. Horatio S. White, Mrs. Rob

ert H. Thurston, Mrs. Benjamin I. Wheeler,

Mrs. Francis M. Burdick, Mrs. EdwardHitch

cock, Mrs. Spencer B. Newbury.
Senior Committee.

—William H. Graves,

Anson C. Morgan, Howard HasBrouck,

Francis C. Caldwell, Frank L. Frost, Charles

G. Sands, Robert L. Gifford, Henry P.

Broughton, Frederick K. Wing, Dwight B.

Kennedy.
OUT OF TOWN GUESTS.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Langdon, Clinton,

Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Bailey, Mrs. aud Miss

Baldwin, New York ; Mrs. aud Miss Evans,

Paterson, N. J.; Mrs. Haggett, Mrs. Lascelles,

Miss Williams, Mi.ss Heyl, Dunkirk ; Miss

Bernard, New York \ Miss Hotchkiss, Albany;

Miss Sevinton, Port Jervis ; Miss Jones, Bing
hamton ; Mi.ss Larue, Watertown ; Miss Fox,
Alexandra Bay ; Mi.ss Young, Orient ; Miss

Wallace, Troy ; Miss Irish, Olean ; Mrs. Cum

mings, Rochester ; Mrs. Bunting, Miss New

ton, Hamburg; Miss Wilmarth, Brooklyn ;

Mr. and Mrs Auel, Brooklyn, Miss Cowles,
Utica, Miss Cowles, Norfolk, Conn., Miss Bar

ton, Washington, D. C, Miss Leinmous,
Evansville, 111., Miss Fontaine, Miss Mole,

Philadelphia, Miss Colt, Medina, O., Miss

Marx, Rochester, N. Y., Dr. and Mrs. Gros-

venor, Mr. and Mrs. Ely, Miss Kimball, Mrs.

Greiner, Mrs. and Miss Wing, Mrs. Cook, the

Misses Prentice, Buffalo, Miss Brewer, Mrs.

Hamilton, Danville, Mr. Frank Cook, Buffa

lo, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Campbell, Mr. aud

Mrs. Campbell, Warner; Miss Mcintosh, Miss

Campbell, Utica, Miss Waydell, New York,
Mr. D. Barnett, Brooklyn, Miss Peckham,
New York Mills, Miss Grace Law, Mr. D.

McMillan, Buffalo, G. B. Turner, Auburn,
Mrs. Locke, Mrs. Spoouer, Mrs. Bray, Mr.

Boyd, Philadelphia, Mrs. and Mi.ss Piffard,
New York, Mrs. Giliuan, New York, Mr.

Wilkinson, Syracuse, Mr. Lucas, Duluth, Miss

Day, Indianapolis, J. V. Scaife, Pittsburg.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Hagerman, Colorado

Springs, Gen. and Mrs. Trowbridge Detroit,
Mr. and Mrs. Clisdell, Corning, Miss Cramer,
Milwaukee, Miss Trowbridge, Miss Atchison,
Miss Dyar, Miss Wetmore, Detroit, Miss Rip
ley, Minneapolis, Miss Cooke, Patterson, Mis

ses Ramlet, and James, Baltimore, Miss Up
john, Germautown, Miss Babcock; Miss Land

Syracuse, Miss Sahborn, Poughkeepsie, Miss

Wellington, Corning, Miss Fisher, Scranton,
Mr. Smith, Hobart College, Mr. Keating,
Buffalo, Miss H. Boynton, Newburgh, Mrs.

Bernheisel, Pittsburg, Mr. Bernheisel, Miss

O'Shea, Miss Fundis, New York, Mr. and

Mrs. G. S. Higgins, Manchester, N. H., W.

F. Hggins, Miss Dennett, Arlington, Mass.,
MissWhitman, Reading, Miss Smalley, N. Y.

CORNELL VICTORIOUS.

The Cornell-Bowdoin eight-oared boat race

is a thing of the past, and the carnellian and

white still wave victorious. The Cornell 'Var

sity crew of 1890, have rowed their first race,

and won an easy victory.

Early Wednesday morning excursionists

came flocking into the city to witness what

they considered the great race of the season.

Before twelve o'clock, Glenwood was thronged
with visitors, aud nearly every ticket for the

scose of steamers engaged by the Navy, was

disposed of.
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At five p. m., the observation boats took

their positions on the courses and waited for

the crews. Would Cornell's eight contain

Wolf who has been ill for several days with

boils? Would the phenomenal stroke, Dole,

who was under the doctor's care all last night

pull as strong an oar as formerly ? These were

questions that troubled Cornellians. A strong

north wind raised the white caps on the lake.

At 5.30 the Bowdoin crew launched their shell

and skimmed over the course to the starting

place. The wind had partially died down,

but was still too strong for fast rowing. The

Bowdoin men rested upon their oars and waited

for Cornell. At 6.30 the freshman crew came

down the inlet and rowed over the course. At

6.50 the 'Varsity crew appeared in the inlet.

Without any apparent cause they rested on

their oars twenty minutes. At 7.10 they took

their place on the east side of the course, sev

enty-five rods from the Bowdoin crew. The

referee's launch steamed up behind, the signal
was given, and the crews started. Bowdoin' s

oars flashed in the sunlight, struck the water,

aud started at a 44 stroke. Cornell was a

fraction of a second behind, but rowed away at

37 strokes. The short, quick stroke of the

Bowdoin's told, and they rapidly gained. At

the first half the Bowdoins were one and a half

boat lengths ahead. What was the matter ?

Was Cornell going to allow herself to be beat

en? The Cornell class yell from one of the

boats, seemed to give new life to the crew.

Despite his illness and giving forth a groan of

agony to each stroke, Dole raised to 39. The

Cornell boat gained. The space between the

boats gradually lessened, and Cornell was

gaining a foot at every stroke. Before the

third quarter was passed Cornell was even

with Bowdoin, and rapidly gaining. At the

end of the first mile Cornell was a boat length
ahead. The tremendous effort seemed to wear

upon the Bowdoins. Number 4 stumbled but

recovered. The next half mile was rowed in

excellent form by Cornell, but the Bowdoin's

appeared weakened. On the last mile they re
covered, and finished the race in splendid
form. They made a desperate effort to pass

Cornell, but stroke Dole was too cautious and

the effort was unsuccessful. Near the finish

Cornell made a short spurt, aud crossed the line

rowing 38 strokes. Bowdoin, 44. Time, Cor
nell, 17 minutes, 30 seconds ; Bowdoin, 17
minutes 39 seconds. Every steamer on the

lake opened its throttle valve, and the Cornell

yell went up from thousands of throats. With
a sick stroke oarsman, groaning at every

pull, and another of the crew suffering from

overtraining, Cornell had won her first race

for 1890. For several minutes the uproar was

great. Then the crews landed at Glenwood.

The Bowdoins were nearly exhausted while

the Cornells did not appear at all fatigued.
The excursion boats hurried back to Ithaca

only to find the city aroused over the victory.
The streets were aglow with fireworks, and

colored lights. The policemen made no effort

to stop the noise, and from eight until eleven
o'clock the city was in the hands of the stu

dents. Horns, firecrackers and cannons were

brought into service, and well did Cornell cel

ebrate the first victory of the year. While

Commodore Shearn was writing a press .dis

patch at the telegraph office, a large crowd of

students rushed in, aud nothing would satisfy
them but to carry the Commodore of Cornell's

victorious navy upon their shoulders up the

streets.

Thursday night the crews leave for New

London. That a large number of Cornellians

may be present to witness the race, and urge
on our crew, is earnestly desired.

THURSDAY, 9:15 A. M.

Considerable excitement was caused early
this morning by the report that stroke Dole

had been dangerously ill during the night, and
was still in a critical condition. Investigation
proved that after the race was over, Dole was

seized with violent stomach trouble. During
the night his condition was more alarming,
and Drs. Kirkendall and Hitchcock were sum

moned. This morning Dole was better, and

walked down to breakfast. At presentwriting
indications are that he will be all right in a few
hours.

WOODFORD ORATIONS.

The twentieth annual contest for the Wood

ford prize oration occurred last evening in the

Armory. The speaking began about 8.45, so

as to allow time for those returning from the

boat race to be present. The audience was

smaller than usual owing to detention at

Glenwood after the race, but before the pro

gramme was finished the Armory was about

three quarters filled. The exercises were

opened by prayer by Rev. Mr. Fisk, after

which the programme was taken up in the fol

lowing order :

Demosthenes aud Cicero, John Pitt Deane
Bismarck aud German Unity, Geo. Alansou Blauvelt

Russian Revolutionists, .... Edwin Milton Griffin

The Quaker as a Reformer, . Frank Addison Abbott

Peter the Hermit, ..... Kennedy Furlong Rubert
Giordano Bruno Louis Carle Ehle

MUSIC—AWARDING OF PRIZES.
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Judges—Dr. R. H. Thurston, Prof. H. B. Hutchins,
W. E. Lucas, '75.

The orations were all of a high order, show

ing much thought and research, and many
favorable comments were heard upon all, and
it was not an easy matter to determine who

would be the winner. The judges, after some
deliberation, gave the first place to Frank

Addison Abbott, whose oration we herewith

print in full.

THE QUAKER AS A REFORMER.

During the 17th Century England was pro
lific in sects. The unity of the Anglican
church was gone forever. Religion, once

master of the state, was now its servant. Fif

teen petty schools of theology appeared, only
to disappear. Each existing denomination

sought to perfect the state church by making
its ideal theology the acknowledged religion
of the land. Theological controversy was rife

throughout Europe. Freewill, predestination,
election, reprobation, were the subjects of

heartless polemics, which occupied the minds

of religious thinkers. Social life was divided

into two classes, the one licentious, the other

puritanic. The Reformation had indeed re

stored to men in part the ill-deputed care of

their religion, but the fire of the Reformation

was again burning low. Scholastic creeds

and dogmatic definitions abounded. The

church, cold and formal, was everywhere busy
with externals. All things were ready for a

new religion ; a religion of sentiment, of re

form ; a religion that should purge the church,
that should stem the tide of intolerance and

superstition, that should plead earnestly for

freedom of thought and liberty of conscience ;

and it came.

In the year 1624, three hundred years after

John Wyclif, The Morning Star of the Refor

mation, George Fox, the founder of the society
of Quakers, flashed his beacon of

' '

inward

light" throughout Christendom. Not like

the meteor which lights the heavens and

then vanishes, but like the Polar Star, it was

ever to be a true and faithful guide to hu

manity.
Fox was the last of the reformers. His

doctrine of
"

inward light" was the corner

stone of a new religion. He had caught the

faint ray of brightness which revealed the im

penetrable spiritual darkness of his time, aud

with this light he determined to struggle for

reform, for toleration, for freedom of worship,
for liberty of conscience. With this power he

opposed the English Church and Puritanism ;

and without organization, without special co

operation, rejecting the use of carnal weapons,

he attacked and pulled down their strong
holds. There could be but one issue to such

a contest. The Quaker triumphed and des

potism was vanquished.
The objects of this little baud of so-called

"fanatics," incorrigible heretics, were not

bound up and fenced in by creeds. The found

ation of Quakerism was for an organization
without creed, without dogma. It was a pure

democracy. It was from the Quaker that

England learned her first lessons iii democracy.
All men were equal before God and law. Caste

was to be annihilated. Monopolies founded

in social rank were to be overthrown, and

religion purified.
The Puritan battled against the English

church to obtain religious liberty. The Quaker
fought for toleration and liberty of conscience.

Both were for reform. What was the differ

ence ? Both fled to America to escape Eng
lish law and religious oppression. But did

not the Puritan set up a theocracy of his own ?

Did he not, in the face of English law, pass
acts of uniformity ? Did he show toleration

to Baptist, Papist, or Quaker? The history
of Massachusetts furnishes a sad comment

upon the wisdom of her founders. She has

paid the penalty, and though there is not a

state in the Union where thought is more free

or liberty of conscience more pure, yet let her
not forget, whatever apology may be offered,
that to this heretic and fanatic whom she

exiled, this Quaker whom she whipped and

flogged, this Quaker whom she imprisoned
and hanged, is due much of the happiness,
prosperity, and advancement she now enjo)^.
To-day the influence of Quakerism is felt

throughout the state. The theoracy of the

Puritans, where is it, the democracy of the

Quakers, where is it not ? We may boast of

the honesty and devotion of the forefathers,
and glossing their intolerance and fanaticism,
point with just pride to their stem morality ;

but the idea for which they lived and for

which they were willing to die, is repudiated
by their children.
We may call the Quakers meddlers and

intruders ; we may give prominence to the

acts of Lydia Wardwell ; we may laugh at the

broken bottles of Thomas Morhouse, and sneer

at the sackcloth of Mary Brewster ; preferring
to judge the little army of Quakers by these

exceptional cases, forgetting the purity of

their lives, the sublime heroism of their devo

tion, we may curse them for a set of fanatics

and madmen, but the truth remains and will

prevail, the Quakers were the pioneers of re

ligious liberty, and their thought, the idea
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for which they lived, suffered, and died, is the

inspiration of our present civilization.

"There are those who take note that their numbers

are small,
New Gibbons, who write their decline and their fall,

But the Lord of the Sea-Field takes care of his own,

And the world shall yet reap what their sowers
have

sown."

It was not alone in the religious world that

the influence of the Quakers was felt ; the

whole world, religious, social and political,
has almost universally accepted and adopted
their theories. They organized to consider

practical rather than speculative questions,
questions of morals rather than questions oi

theology ; but no subject that concerned the

public welfare was excluded from their atten

tion.
"

The whole world was their home, and

to do good was their mission." Their aims

were to inspire in one another a purpose to

lead a new and pure life, a life consecrated to

humanity, to the deliverance of the human

race from ignorance, superstition and sin ; and

and if possible, to persuade all mankind to

dwell together as one brotherhood, in peace,

order and love.

Opposed to religious doctrines and pedantic
creeds, the Quaker sought-their downfall. Op

posed to tithes he refused their payment for

the same reasons that Parliament and the peo

ple of England urged the abolition of the
' '

Star Chamber
' '

and the Courts of High
Commission in the reign of Charles I.

No sect has ever identified itself with purely
philanthropic causes in the way iu which the

Quakers associated themselves with Anti-

Slavery, abolition of wars, prison reform, and

the treatment of the insane. Throughout the
whole history of the Society of Friends, from
its earliest foundation to the present day, the

practice of charity may be traced in a singu
larly clear and beautiful manner. It com

menced with the small committees, appointed
to aid those of their numbers, who were en

during persecution for their religious and po
litical opinions ; and afterwards expanding,
grew larger and larger until it embraced the

whole human race.

Appearing at a time when all England was

embroiled in a sanguinary civil war ; when ri

val parties, notwithstanding their bitter ani

mosity and muderous intent, claims to be the

disciples of peace and defenders of the Church

and Kingdom, yet, amid the jarring passions
and heated party feelings that surrounded

them, bore unswerving testimony against war.
The polemic strife was little less bitter than

the military contest had been. The uncharit

able and intemperate feelings fostered by ex

cited discussions on controverted points of doc

trine, led men to judge each other, under the

impress of prejudice and sectarian predilection,
rather than by the standards of revealed truth
and the dictates of a sound mind.

The spirit of intolereuce and persecution
manifested itself stronger than ever, but the

indefatigable fanatic was undaunted. To die

at his post and at peace with his God, was to

garner life's richest harvest. It was the pat
riotism of Leonidas, sacrificing his life for Gre
cian independence ; the inspiration of John
Huss battling against the Romish Church ;

the long and patient suffering of Washington
during that cold and cheerless winter at Val

ley Forge. It was thought crystalized into

action ; bravery immortalized ; principle made

Godlike. For with the flight of two centuries

of suffering, aud persecution, was seen a par
tial triumph of his untiring energy and perse
verance.

In 1855 the Crimean war had drawn to a

close. Russia for more than a year had with

stood the combined forces of England and

France. But the fall of the Asiatic fortress at

Kars, was the final blow to all her ancient

vanity and glory. Protesting against war and

capital punishment, they had constantly
labored to bring national disputes before a tri

bunal, as personal contests are brought before

courts, there to be settled by established rules
and right reason, not by brute force and the

accidents of war.

"

No honors of war to the Quakers belong.
Their plain stem of life never flowered in song,
But the fountains they opened still gush \>y the way,
And the worid for their healing is better to-day."

Scarcely had the great powers met at Paris

to settle the terms of peace, when a deputation
of Quakers hastened to the spot. Now was

the time to put forth their most earnest en

deavors. Lord Clarendon was persuaded to

use his influence to have a clause inserted in

the treaty, that in case of another war the par
ties shall be bound to refer the matter to arbi

tration. It was accomplished. A victory for

humanity was won ; and of such a victory tlie

Geneva arbitration and the general tendency
on the part of all civilized nations, to settle

their disputes without war, are the fruits.

EXIT NINETY.

The commencement week of the class of

'90 terminated with the graduating exercises

in the Armory this morning. At 9.50 a. m.

the Senior Class, headed by the Tenth Regi
ment Band, marched into the crowded build

ing. The last vestiges of the Senior Prome-
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nade had disappeared, and the decorations

were mainly the same as at the class day ex

ercises. The orations and essaj^swere marked

by a depth and breadth of thought, which

rendered the exercises mere than usually meri

torious. The delivery of all the speakers
showed careful study aud appreciation of their

respective subjects. After music and prayer,
the following programme was carried out :

ORDER OF EXERCISES.

Time in Education, Louis Hutchinson Galbreath.

Electricity and Public Opinion, William Nelson

Smith.

Forestry in New York State, Henry Hendricks

Nathau.

Science and the Spiritual Nature, Jennie Tifft Mar

tin.

Cosmopolitanism, Fred William Ely.
Seneca and St. Paul, John Pitt Deane.
Gladstone's Political Consistency, John Wilson

Battin.

Liberty and Nationality, Justin Du Pratt White.

Stanley, Francis Hiram Callan.

After the degrees were conferred, President
Adams addressed the graduating class. His

address was replete with thought and good ad

vice, and was well listened to. With music

and the benedictiou the cammencement exer

cises of the class of '90 drew to a close.

The following are the graduates :

FIRST DEGREES.

Bachelors of Arts.—Adelaide E. Benham, Emma

L. Berry, Mabie P. Brown. Erancis C. Caldwell, W.

M. Chamberlain, J. P. Deane, C. H. Deuchler, Lottie

I. Earll, F. W. Ely, E. Emerson, J. Ford, Emma L.

Gilbert, E. M. Griffin, L. L. Landers, Henrietta E.

Miller, F. D. Patterson, K. F. Rubert, F. D. Russell,
T. B. vSpence, G. R. Wicker.

Bachelors of Philosophy.
—H. L. Barker, C. W.

Bartlett, J. W. Battin, F. H. Callan, G. F. Danforth,
H. M. Eaton, J. W. Ellis, C. B. Gilchrist, H. C. Gray,
P. Hagerman, Anna H. Palmi6, C. H. Walker, W. L.

Ward.

Bachelors of Letters.—F. A. Abbott, H. A. Ander

son, J. T. Auerbach, E. T. Barrett. J. D. Bell, G. A.

Blauvelt, J. Brasser, F. E. Brooks, E. F. Brown, R.

L. Carle, C. C. Chillingworth, C. C. Cook, A. H.

Crist, R. J. Day, L. C. Ehle, E. F. Eidlitz, E. A. El

lis, F. G. Fisher, L. H. Galbreath, J. S. Galland, J.
M. Gorman, W. H. Graves, H. HasBrouck, B. W.

Holt, F. L. Hume, M. Ibaraki, W. C. Jackson, W.

S. Lamont, S. S. Menkin, A. C. Morgan, S. H.

Mould, C. S. Palmer, C. J. Shearn, R. O. Smith, R.

E. Sternberg, Mary D. Stewart, R. Wagner, Harriet

Warner, J. Du Pratt White.

Bachelors of Science.—C. T. Brace, T. E. Clark,

Jane E. Datcher, F. L- Frost, P. A. Fish, N. H. Ge

nung, IdaM. Hill, F. L. Kortright, C. J. Ling, Jennie
T. Martin, C. J. Miller, W. H. Morrison, H. H. Na

than, Agnes L. Pearson, Rosiua O. Phillips, J. H.

Root, M. T. Royce, M. B. Thomas.

In Agriculture.—N. D. Chapman, L. C. Corbett, J.
R. Lochary, H. N. Reid, J. E. Rice, W. W. Root, L.

G. Thatcher.

In Architecture.—C. H. Bernheisel, F. H. Brown,

C. B. Brun, G. W. Conable, C. E. Dobbin, A. C.

Eschweiler, E. T. Fallows, A. N. Gibb, W. T. S.

Hoyt, E. H. Hulbert, E. A. May, F. D. Robinson, C.

G. Sands, F. F. Sewall, G. F. Seymour, W. A. Stev

ens, H. F. Stuhr, A. B. Trowbridge, H. W. Wilkinson.

In Chemistry.—W. M. Irish, Jr., S. W. Young.
Civil Engineers.

—N. S. Crouch, J. H. Dickinson,
F. M. G. Dodd, A. E. Duckham, W. Jackson, B. S.,
H. H. Landers, G. F. Roess, J. F. Skinner, C. B.

Stewart, B. Sugi, W. Twining, T. McE. Vickers, J. E.
Wadsworth, F. K. Wing, R. B. Wilcox.

Mechanical Engineers.—L. L. Bently, E. S. Bowen,
P. M. Chamberlain, B. S., F. A. Crossman, W. Dal

ton, F. D. Davis, J. J. Ewing, E. C. Fisher, F. G.

Gasche, V. I. Hahn, B. M. Harris, C. L. Heisler,
G. C. Hicks, Jr., W. F. Higgins, E. A. Hitch

cock, E. C. Knapp, C. P. Miller, W. S. Monroe,
W. D. Mount, H. T. Shick, L. L. Smith, H. K. Spen
cer, E. A. Stege, G. H. Thayer, Daniel Upton, W. R.

Webster, Jr.
In Electrical Engineering.

—G. H. Ashley, H. P.

Broughton, P. A. Clisdell, H. Cochrane, J. W. Cowles,
S. B. Fortenbaugh, F. F. Goodwin, J. E. Greenawalt,
L. W. Healy, A. H. Herschel, S. J. Larned,
M. Levy, J. S. Loomis, W. H. Powell, J. C.

Ramage, E. A. Rumsey, H. A. Sawyer, E. C. Sickles,
W. N. Smith, O. A. Stranahan, M. E. Thompson, H.

F. Thurber, W. B. Tobey. G. H. Walbridge, E. H.

Waldo, A.B., J. A. West, Jr., E. A. Wilhelm, P. B.

Woodworth, B. S.
Bachelors of Laws.—W. E. Beloate, F. R. Benton,

C. H. Blood, Ph. B., A. C. Burnett, L. D. Campbell,
G. D. Chapman, C. R. Coville, H. C. Davis, W. J.

Delaney, G. M. Emory, G. W. Fields, W.

J. Hamilton, Ph. B., C. F. Hammond, E. D. Lee,

J. G. McDowell, J. T. Morrison, A. B., D. V. Murphy,
G. Narukawa, G. W. O'Brien, J. A. Parsons, H. V.

Pratt, J. C. Rice, A.B., C. P. Ryan, J. L. Seager, B.

A. Smith, G. I). Stanton, Jr., R. G. Strong, M.

Takemura, I. Thomas, C. H. Wells, J. W. Wells, E.

M. White.

Pharmaceutical Chemists.—F. B. Ludlow, R. C.

Wilson.

ADVANCED DEGREES.

Masters of Arts.—W. C. Bronson, A.B., E. L.

Brown, Mabel A. Chase, A.B., Rosamond A. Field,
A.B., A. A. Freeman, A.B., C. Humphrey, A.B., B.

E. Moore, A.B., Phebe T. Sutliff, A. B.
Masters of Science.—N. B. Banks, B.S., Emma

N. Bassett, Ph.B., M. Craig, B.S., W.G. Goodwin,B.L.,

Jenny K. Howell, Ph.B., Y. Mishima, B.S., F. V.

Moss, A.B.
Master of Civil Engineering.

—E. M. Holbrook,
C.E.

Masters of Mechanical Engineering.
—G. I. Alden,

B.S., W. W. Churchill, M.E., J. J. Flather, Ph.B.,
A. B. Levy, B.S., L. B. Marks, B.S., A. T. Woods.

Masters of Law.—E. C. Cornell, LL.B., M. McK.

Crandall, LL.B., M. Narus£, LL.B., O. G. Noble,

LL.B., O. L. Potter, LL.B., M. M. Sweetland, A. B.

LL.B., F. E. Thomas, LL.B.
Doctors of Philosophy.—O. L. Elliott, Ph.B., H. E.

Mills, A.M.

PRESENTATION OF CERTIFICATES.

Certificates for the Medical Preparatory Course.—

H. L. Barker, C. T. Brace, F. M. Dinsmoor, P. A. Fish,
T. E. Clark, Miss S. C. Strong, C. H. Walker.

Teachers' Certificates.—Miss J. E. Datcher, Botany ;

L. H. Galbreath, Philosophy ; W. L. Ward, History.
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Certificates for Proficiency in Military Science.—

H. A. Anderson, F. E. Brooks, F. C. Caldwell, T. E.

Clark, F. L. Frost, W. H. Graves, S. H. Mould, J. E.

Rice, A. B. Trowbridge.

SPECIAE MENTION.

J. D. Bell, History ; Miss E. L. Berry, History ; G.

A. Blauvelt, History ; C. C. Chillingworth, History ;

Miss J. E. Datcher, Botany ; J. P. Deane, Latin ; F.

W. Ely, Latin ; L. H. Galbreath, Philosophy ; Miss

E. L. Gilbert, Latin ; J. M. Gorman, History ; F. L.

Kortright, Chemistry ; W. H. Morrison, Chemistry;
Miss A. H. Palmie, Mathematics ; J. H. Root, Math

ematics ; K. F. Rubert, Latin aud Greek ; R. Wag

ner, History.

THESES OF CANDIDATES FOR ADVANCED DEGREES.

G. I. Alden, B.S.—A Method of Diminishing Cyl
inder Condensation in the Steam Engine, Including

Experiments and Tests with au Engine of Special

Design ; N. Banks, B.S.
—The Spider Fauna of the

Upper Cayuga Lake Basin ; MissE. N. Bassett, Ph.B.;
W. C. Bronson, A.B.—Shakespeare's Treatment ofthe

Story of Trolius and Cressida Compared with Chaucer

aud Dryden's Treatment of the Same ; E. L- Brown,

A.B.—Gamma-Functions; Miss M. A. Chase, A.B.
—

The Fundamental Color Curves of the Human Eye ;

W. W. Churchill, M.E.—Condensation in the Cylin
der ofthe Steam Engine ; M. Craig, B.S.—A Critical

Review ofthe Genus Aecidium ; O. L. Elliott, Ph.B.
—The Tariff Controvers}' in the United States from

17S9 to 1833; Miss R. A. Field, A.B.—The Govern

ment of the Confederate States, its Constitution and

Practical Workings ; J. J. Flather, Ph.B.—The Meas

urement of Power ; A. A. Freeman, A.B.—The Terri

torial Acquisitions ofthe United States ; W. G. Good

win, B.L.—Frederich Spee, a Biographical Sketch,
with au Account of His Literary Activity; E. M. Hol

brook, C.E.—Experimental Researches iu Hydrau
lics ; Miss J. K. Howell, Ph.B.— Life History of

Uromyces Trifolii ; C. Humphrey, A.B.—A Study of

the Magnetization of Powdered Iron in Connection

with the Alternate Current Transformer ; A. B. Levy,
B.S.—Arc-Light Carbons ; L. B. Marks, B.S., M.E.—

The Effects of Heating the Core of the Converter ; H.

E. Mills, A.M.—The Early Days of the French

Revolution in San Domingo ; Y. Mishima, B.S.—The

Characters and Transformations of an Undescribed

Coccid Injurious to Palms; B. E. Moore,A.B.—The In

fluence ofAge upon Incandescent Lamps ; F. V. Moss,
A.B.—The Measure ofthe Temperature of Incandes

cence by Means of the Distribution of Energy in the

Spectrum; Miss P. T. Sutliff, A. B.—The History of

Reconstruction during President Grant's Two Terms,
1S69-1877 ; A. T. Woods—The Prevention of Smoke!

PRESENTATION OF PRIZES.

The Horace K. White Prizes in Veterinary Science,
1st prize, J. D. Law ; 2d prize, T. B. Spence.

The Sibley Prizes in Mechanic Arts, ist prize, H.
W. Hibbard ; 2d prize, J. E. Kress ; 3d prize, N. F.

Ballantyne ; 4th prize, R. C- Williams, Jr. ; 5th prize
O. G. Heilman.

The Prize offered by the New Shakspere Society of

London, W. C. Bronson.

The Mrs. A. S. Barnes Shakespeare Prize, W. C.
Bronson.

The Eighty-Six Memorial Prize in Declamation, W.
H. Austin.

HONOR IJSTS.

Theses of Distinguished Excellence—H. A. Ander

son, Miss E. L. Berry, G. A. Blauvelt, E. S. Bowen,
F. C. Caldwell, F. H. Callan, P. M. Chamberlain, N.
D. Chapman, T. E. Clark, C. C. Cook, L- C. Corbett,
J. W. Cowles, Miss J. E. Datcher, R. J. Day, J. P.

Deane, E. Emerson, P. A. Fish, John Ford, F. G.

Gasche, N. H. Genung, A. N. Gibb, Miss E. L. Gil

bert, C. B. Gilchrist, J. M. Gorniau, P. Hagerman,
H. Has Brouck, L. W. Healey, C. L. Heisler, G. C.

Hicks, Jr., M. Ibaraki, W. M. Irish, Jr., F. L. Kort

right, W. S. Lamont, H. H. Landers, C. J. Ling, J.
R. Lochary, S. S. Menken, C. J Miller, H. H. Nathan,
Miss A. H. Palmi£, Miss A. L. Pearson, Miss R. O.

Phillips, J. E. Rice, F. L. Robinson, K. F. Rubert,
F. D. Russell, C. J. Shearn, R. O. Smith, W. N. Smith,
T. B. Spence, C. B. Stewart, W. B. Tobey, T. McE.

Vickers, J. E. Wadsworth, G. H. Walbridge, S. W.

Young.
IN THE SCHOOL of uw.

C. H. Bloed, W. J. Hamilton, J. T. Morrison, J. A.

Parsons, H. V. Pratt, J. C. Rice, C. P. Ryan, J. L.

Seager, R. G. Strong.

PHI BETA KAPPA BREAKFAST.

One of the most quiet yet enjoyable affairs

of commencement week was the Phi Beta

Kappa Breakfast at the Clinton House Monday
noon. Over fifty members were present in

cluding professors, post graduates, alumni,
seniors, and juniors. The feast was elaborate

and spoke highly for the new proprietors of

the Clinton. Dean White, the president of

the society, gave a pleasing address which was

followed by a series ofpleasant toasts. Among
those present were President Adams, professors
S. G. Williams, Collins, Burr, Crane, White,
Wheeler and Burdick.

CORNELLIANA.

—The crew leaves for New London at 7:30
this evening.
—The completed crew list is omitted in this

issue, owing to the fact that no complete list
was obtainable.

—The genial face of Henry Altman, '73,
was seen on the campus this week. It is said

he has not missed a Commencement since his

graduation.
—The report comes from England that Psotta

has left Lake Windermere and is now train

ing on the Thames, so that he may get accus

tomed to rowing 011 tide water before the race.

—Austin F. Shaw, Cornell '75, died at his

home in Maquoketa, Iowa, March 30. He

was at one time editor of the Excelsior, and a

man of much prominence in his community,
where he has earned a reputation for candor

and honesty, coupled with ability.
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FELLOWSHIPS FOR 1890-91.

The following fellowships for 1890-91 have

been awarded by the faculty. F. L- Robinson,
'90 in Architecture ; A. G. Laird, A. B. (Dal-
housie) classics renewed ; J. A. Lindquist, '89,
History and Political Science ; F. E. Turneur,
'89, Civil Engineering; Daniel Rayse, B. M.

E. (Purdue) Mechanical Engineering ; D. B.

Thomas, Natural History ; Miss A. H. Palmie

'90, Mathematics ; Mr. W. B. Elkin, Philoso

phy, Mauitobia. There were forty-five appli
cants but the eight elected were chosen on the

first ballot. The constantly increasing facili

ties presented in the various departments for

advanced work brings each year a larger
number of applicants for fellowships.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—Private Instruction in Latin and Greek by K. F.

Rubert, 50 N. Geneva St.

—A boy willing to work wants |a position. Inquire
at Andrus & Church's.

—Dress Shirts at Perry & Co's.

—The best Study Lamps at Raukin & Son's.

—Don't miss seeing the handsome suits at Perry &

Co's.

—A Policy in the Equitable bequeaths no lawsuit

to heirs.

—Blazers and Tennis Goods, at Perry & Co's Cloth

ing Store.

—The Superior Red Ash coal is handled extensive

ly by the East Hill yard.

—The handsomest, best fitting and most desirable

suits for young men can be found at Perry & Co's

Sage Block.

—Students wishing employment during the sum

mer vacation, call or address Clasken Bros., at 24

Hudson Street.

—The Equitable of New York had $22,500,000 Sur

plus January 1, 1890 ; more than any other society in

the world. It wrote $175,000,000 of new assurance

in 1889.

Rooms to Let.—A furnished suite with light and

heat, for next year. Location, between athletic

grounds aud the 'Varsity. C. C. PlaTT, 112 Univer

sity Ave.

—"Have you seen it? Have you drunk it ?" That

new drink at Piatt's drug store is the most popular
drink in town. It is a combination of syrups, milk

and cream soda. Step in aud ask for a milk soda.

—Professor Loisette's Memory System is creating

greater interest than ever in all parts of the country,
and persons wishing to improve their memory should

send for his prospectus free as advertised in another

column.

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT

NO. 1 CIGARETTES.

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a lit

tle more than the price charged for the ordinary trade

Cigarettes, will find this brand superior to all others.

Richmond Straight Cut No. 1 Cigarettes

are made from the brightest, most delicately flavored

and highest cost Gold Leaf grown in Virginia.
This is the OLD and ORIGINAL Brand of
Straight Cut Cigarettes, and was brought

out by us in the year 1875.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, aud observe that the

firm name as below is on every package.

ALLEN & GINTER,

Manufacturers, Richmond, Va.

GEORGE F. BUSH,

DEALER IN

CHOICE WINES. CHAMPAGNES, BOTTLED ALES &. CIGARS.

i8West State'St., Ithaca, N. Y.

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA.

_

Summer Law Lectures (nine weekly) be

gin 10th of July, 1890, and end ioth September, have

proved of signal use,—1st, to students who design to

pursue their studies at this or other Law Schools ; 2nd,
to those who propose to read privately ; and 3d, to

practitioners who have not had the advantage of sys
tematic instruction. For circular apply (P. O. Uni

versity of Va.) to

John B. Minor, Prof. Com. and Stat. Law.

SUMMER STUDY!

Persons desiring instruction in Latin, Greek,
French or German this summer, will do well

to communicate with

F. M. BRONSON,

98 N. Aurora St.
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,
IN THE ESSENTIAL QUALITIES OF

Durability, Evenness of

Point, and Workmanship.
Samples for trial of 12 different stylos by mail,on

receipt of IO cents ta stamps. Ask lor card No. 8.

IWSDMUKQUN&CQ., 18%&923Z*

KEUFFEL & ESSER CO.,

127 Fulton St., New York,
manufacturers of

DkAWING MATEEIALS, ETC.
All our Superior Swiss Instruments are stamped with our firm

name, or K. & IC., N. Y.
All our EXTRA quality German Instruments are stamped

with 0J=f|>
All our FINE quality German Instruments are stamped with

<—^
Hard Rubber Drawing Tools, Draftsmens' Scales, T Squares,

Drawing Boards, Indellible Drawing Inks, &c.
We have the largest and most complete stock in this country,

and will forward Catalogue ou application.

J. T. Morrison,
The Economic Merchant Tailor,

No. 1 N. TIOGA ST., (up stairs.)

Foreign and Domestic stock made to order at Low Prices, and
the best satisfaction given.

FIRST DOOR SOUTH OF STAIRWA Y, MORRISON ELK.

Repairing by Mr. Woodruff a Specialty.

WILLIAM FREAR,

Manufacturing Confectioner, News Dealer,
Stationer, and School Supplies. 19 Fast State St.

CHAS. H. HILLICK'S

"

University Book Bindery,
14 and 16 SOUTH TIOGA STREET,

$§F=" Best ofReferences. Ithaca, N. Y.

NAUGHTON BROS.,

-:- O PLO O IE :r. I E S ,
:-

40 North Aurora Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

SCHMAUS,

5 South Aurora St., Opp. Ithaca Hotel.
Clothing Cleaned and Repaired—Cash paid for cast off Clothing.

WHITE & BURDICK,

Opposite the Postoffice, dealers in Anatomical Cases, Glass

Slides, Cover Glasses, Imported and Domestic Cigars,
'

Drugs
Chemicals and Toilet Articles.

TAKE THE

LEHIGH VALLEY

DOUBLE TRACK RAIL ROAD.

TlarouLglci Car :R,o-u.te
The only road running Pullman Sleeping Cars and Chair Cars

THROUGH TO

NEW YORK WITHOUT CHANGE.

Shortest Line to Philadelphia.

Three Fast Trains 'per day, making Quickest Time, Through
Connections, with but one change and no transfer, to

Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago, and
POINTS WEST.

Sleeping berths secured. Baggage checked throngh from
residence.

City Office; No. 3 Clinton Block.

C. A. IVES, Ag't.

CATALOGUE FREE.

WE ARE NOW PREPARED

To show the public one of the largest and best

selected stocks of Fine Clothing and Gents' Furnish

ing Goods. S. HARRISON, 79 E. State St.

Cook's Conservatories and Greenhouses

SPECIALTIES :

ROSES AND CARNATIONS.

COOK BROS., Florists, 55 Eddy St., Ithaca, N. Y.

Orders by telephone promptly filled.

BABCOCK'S
ODD RELIABLE HAIR STORE, North Aurora

Street. Special attention given to the care of LADIES' and

CHILDREN'S HAIR.

•^ LIVINGSTON, dealer in Imported and Domestic CIGAR

N CIGARETTES, TOBACCO and SMOKING MATERIAL
■Jm

18 North Aurora St.
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Gentleman's Smoke.

HIGH CLASS CIGARETTES.

Special

Favours,

CLUB, OPERA and PRINCE OF WALES for

Gentlemen, and BOUDOIR Size for Ladies.

Sweft Caporal—New York Standard—

The Standard of the World !

DUDLEY F. FINCH,

Corner Bookstore.

Always in stock a full supply of

TEXT BOOKS,

NOTE BOOKS,

DRAWING MATFRIALS,

STATIONERY, and

Students' Supplies Generally.

Binding in every style at short notice and low prices.

Cor. State and Tioga Sts., Ithaca, N. Y.

STUDENTS, ATTENTION !

At WOLF'S you will find a full line ofMeerschaum and Briar

Pipes, Fine Smoking Tobacco, IMPORTED and KEY WEST

CIGARS, and Marburg Bros. College Mixtures.

WOLF'S LEADER—the best FIVE-CENT CIGAR in the mar

ket—Havana Filled. Call and examine stock.

25 EAST STATE St., ITHACA, N. Y.

WATCHES—TIFFANY & CO.,

Union Square, New York,

Particularly request attention to their

line of low-priced Watches, which they

confidently recommend as the best yet

produced for the money. The move

ments are sound, stem-winding anchors,

and are cased in 18-kt. gold, in variety
of styles.

Each Watch is Stamped

with the name of the house, thereby

carrying its guarantee.

Large size, for Gentlemen, .... $75

Medium size, for
"

.... 65

Large size, for Ladies, 60

Small
« « "

50

Cuts showing sizes and styles of the

watches, and patterns of chains suitable

to be worn with them, sent on request.

WEST BROTHERS,
FINEST BOOTS AND SHOES,

Lowest Prices and Latest Styles.

26 EAST STATE ST.

STUDENTS' RESORT,
No. 8 N. AURORA STREET.

Drop in and call for anything in the line of eating that you may
desire. Prompt and courteous attention.

THEODORE ZINCK, Prop.

]SISBON,[

LEADINGMERCHANT TAILOR

A Full Line of the Leading Novelties and Staple Goods always on hand. English Flaids, Blarney and

Scotch Tweeds, Wide Wales, Cheviots, Diagonals, Corkscrews, etc., French and Domestic. Fancy

Vestings and Trouserings. Dress Suits a Specialty, jggp" Prices to suit the times. °@8

All Work Guaranteed. E. S. SISSON, 58 East State St.

MORAt!iilpi§t£ I N Tfti:i"RAVELERS/
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ANDRUS & CHURCH,

Booksellers, Stationers,

PRinTGR$ ADD BOQKBinDGR$,

UNIVERSITY TEXT BOOKS, MATHEMATICAL INSTRUMENTS,

DRAWING PAPERS, DRAWING BOARDS, AND STUDENTS'

SUPPLIES GENERALLY. ORDERS FOR ENGRAVED

CALLING CARDS AND INVITATIONS

PROMPTLY FILLED.

Photographic Apparatus of the Rochester Optical Company.
THE KODAK CAMERA.

LAWN TENNIS. -:- BASE BALL GOODS.

Fairchild'sUNIQUE FOUNTAINPEN

Printers of the Cornell Era, Sun, and Magazine- Subscriptions received at 41 East State St.

Class PHOTOGRAPHER to the Classes of

'82, '83, '84, '85, '86, '87, '88 and '89.

The above record is due to Artistic effects, Originality
in Posing, and the utmost care exercised in

the finish of our Photographs,

AT THE UNIVERSITY ART GALLERY.

THE FINEST LINE OF

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

IN THE CITY

AT THE NEW HABERDASHERY.

Neckwear a Specialty.

44 East State St. HENRY H. ANGELL.

GEORGE GRIFFIN,

Merchant Tailor,
9 N. Tioga St., Ithaca, N. Y.

I am now showing a large and handsome assortment

of Cloths for

FALL AND WINTER
THESE GOODS,

SELECTED AND IMPORTED

By myself, contain the Latest Novelties for Suits,
Overcoats, Trousers and Fancy Vests.

DRESS SUITS A SPECIALTY.

Work Guaranteed. GEO. GRIFFIN, Tioga St.
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PHf^IIxLOTy^ i

y+J

THE FAVORITE NOS..303-4D4-332-l7O~35I-V/ITFT

tSA^frV-S'OTHER STYLES SOLD BY'ALL DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.

U--LL

TTIIK

COENELL UNIFOEMS ASI^H:

Sage Block, Ithaca, N. Y.

THE LEADING PHOTOGRAPHER.

Artistic Photography in all its branches. Com

position Groups a specialty. Only Artists

of rare skill employed.

STUDIO OPP. SAGE BLOCK, ITHACA.

G. W. INGALLS & CO.'S

Is the place to buy nobby styles in

Students' Foot-wear.
SoleAgents for the justly celebrated

JAMES MEANS $3.00 and $4.00 SHOES.

28 EAST STATE STREET.

W. H. WILLSON,

THE -:- STUDENTS' -:- HATTER.
— Sole Agent for—

DUNLAP'S and MILLER'S Hats in Tompkins Co.

51 EAST STATE ST., ITHACA, N. Y.

R. A. HEGGIE & BRO.,
JEWELERS

AndManufacturers ofFraternity Pins.
Also dealers in Fine Jewelry of every description. Wedding

and Visiting Cards neatly engraved and printed.

40 East State St., Ithaca, N. Y.

Bonbons c/„ Chocolates.
Novelties in Fancy Baskets, suitable for Presents.

863 & 150 BROADWAY, NEW YOF^K.
Mail Orders receive our prompt attention.

WM. KAVANAGH & CO.,

Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters,
Pumps, Sinks, Plumbers' Supplies.

SANITARY PLUMBING A SPECIALTY.

Store in Rink Building, - - Ithaca, N. Y.

A. E. CHIPMAN,
— Dealer in—

3F" "o. rnit ul x*®
Of all kinds at the Lowest Prices.

10 East State St. Opposite Postoffice.

GEO. W. MELOTTE, M.D.S.,

ITHACA, N. Y.

The loss of Natural Teeth supplied without plate by
the use of

CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK.

The most difficult cases of diseased TEETH and GUMS treated.

The EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCESOCIETY
ISSUES A NEW POLICY

WHICH, LIKE A BANK DRAFT,

P. TARBELL, General Agent, Ithaca, N. Y.

*S A^^ ™OMISE TO PA Y
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CBBBBO C3St3EE3 CSZ.ET2SEZEXB

, IN THE ESSSNT1AI. QUALITIES OF

Durability, Evonnessof
Point, and Workmanship.
Samples for trial of IS different styles by maiLan

receipt of IO cents in stamps. Aak for card NoTi

IVISOH, BUKEM1N & GO., ""^SP&Ek

KEUFFEL & ESSER,
Manufacturers and Importers of

Mathematical & Surveying
INSTRUMENTS,

Engine divided scales in inches, meters and varas,
Protractor's Aneroid Barometers,

Planimeters, etc.

J. T. Morrison.
The Economic Merchant Tailor,

No. i N. TIOGA ST., (up stairs.)

Foreign and Domestic stock made to order at Low Prices, and
the best satisfaction given.

FIRST DOOR SOUTH OF STAIRIVA Y, MORRISON B'LK.

Repairing by Mr. Woodruff a Specialty.

WILLIAM FREAR,

Manufacturing Confectioner, News Dealer,
Stationer, and School Supplies. 19 East State St.

CHAS. H. HILLICK'S

University Book Bindery,
14 and 16 SOUTH TIOGA STREET,

Egf Best ofReferences. Ithaca, N. Y.

NAUGHTON BROS.,

■:-GROOERISS,-
40 North Aurora Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

SCHMAUS,

5 South Aurora St., Opp. Ithaca Hotel.

Clothing Cleaned and Repairel
—Cash paid for cast off Clothing.

WHITE & BURDICK,

Opposite the Postoffice, dealers in Anatomical Cases, Glass

Slides, Cover Glasses, Imported and Domestic Cigars, Drugs,
Chemicals and Toilet Articles.

E. C. MORRIS & Co.

Fire and Burglar Proof

The BEST SAFE in the World !

ovei^ 100,000 in USE.

Always Preserve their Contents.

These Celebrated Safes had the

©H^MPION I^EeO^D
IN THE GREAT

Chicago, Boston, Haverhill, Eastport
and Marblehead Fires,

AISO IN THE

GREAT SEATTLE FIRE

OF JUNE 10, 18S9,

And contain more improvements than any Safe made.

PATENT INSIDE BOLT WORK, ROUND COR

NERS, EIGHT FLANGES and ANGLE

FRONTS AND BACKS.

"> LIVINGSTON, dealer iii Imported and Domestic CIGARS,
N CIGARETTES, TOBACCO and SMOKING MATERIALS.
u*

18 North Aurora St.
E. C. MORRIS & Co., Boston, Mass.
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THE LARGEST

AND

—BEST HOTEL—

In the City.

Newly Furnished, Heated

by Steam, and fitted with

Electric Bells. Convenient

to the University.

Carriage to and from every

train.

H. D. FREER, Prop.

FROST & BROWN,

^i!!3 Staple and Fancy Groceries,

Foreign and Domertic Fruits, Cigars, Cigarettes and
Tobacco.

Cor. State and Aurora—Branch, 85 Eddy,

Near Cascadilla Place. Our Branch is run especially for the ac

commodation of Students and others connected with the

University, and your trade is respectfully solicited.

SANITARY PLUMBING,

Steam and Hot-Water Heating Engineers, dealers in

wrought, cast and lead pipe, pumps, sinks, bath tubs,
rubber hose, gas chandeliers, etc.

Jamieson & McKinney, 9 S. Cayuga St.

IMPROVING

and facilitating the acquirement of knowledge by lec
tures and correspondence. Classes forming. "Mem

ory and its Doctors," from Simonides to "Loisette,"
mailed for 25 cents. (New edition.)

DR. PICK, 14 Union Squara, N. Y. City.

The People's Steam Laundry.

13 AND 15 N. AURORA ST.

Shirts 10 cts.

Collars per doz.
- 20 cts.

Cuffs
" "

20 cts.

Telephone connections. Goods called for and de

livered. Satisfaction guaranteed.
John H. McCormick, Prop'r.

STUDENTS' RESTAURANT.

No. 2 N. Cayuga Street.

DROP IN and call for anything you want to eat or drink.
Prompt and courteous attention. PUSS HAMMOND, Prop.

GEORGE F. BUSH,
DEALER IN

CHOICE ¥INES CHAMPAGNES, BOTTLED ALES & CIGARS.
18 West State St., Ithaca, N. Y.

McINTOSH'S

BILLIARD PARLOR,=

Students Smoke

MARBURG BROS:

College Mixtures.

Yale Mixture.

Cambridge Mixture.

Golden XXX Straight Cut.

Princeton Mixture.

Harvard Long Cut.

Pickings Granulated.

TRY THE NEW

Cornell Mixture.
Carefully selected Havana, Perique and Virginia.

PRICE.—Cornell Mixture 25 cents per 4 oz. can.

The choicest Mixture for the money ever ofiered.

BARBER SHOP AND BATH ROOMS.

At the Ithaca Hotel Corner.

SIX First-class Barbers. THREE Elegant New Bath Rooms.

ADAM EMIG, Prop.

D. E. SEARS,

ITHACA STEAM LAUNDRY,
Cor. Seneca and Aurora Sts., up stairs. All work done by hand.

GEORGE CHRISTIANCE,

FINE BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS.

Repairing neatly and quickly done. Students' trade solicited.
Corner Aurora and Seneca Streets.

SHORTH
AND, thoroughly taught

byMail or Personally.
ituations Procured for Pupils when competent.

TENOGRAPHERS furnished
_ business men

without charge for my services.

CYCLOSTYLES,
Best Machine for

! Circular Letters.

ALIGRAPHS, The Best WRITING

\ MACHINE made.

Send for circ's. W. G. CHAFFEE, Oswego, N.Y.

D. H. WANZER, GROCER.

Fresh Canned Goods and Fruits a Specialty.
Club Trade Solicited. 3 North Aurora Street.

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

ROW BOATS AND SAIL BOATS

TO RENT,
Near Steamboat lauding, by WH.IJAM JARVIS,
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Fall § Winter Stock.

F. B. ATWATER,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

65 East State Street,

Has now ready for inspection a very complete line of FALL and

WINTER CLOTHS, all the latest styles in both Foreign and
Domestic SUITINGS, OVERCOATINGS, FANCY

VESTINGS and TROUSERINGS.

MJfHEog?gff?ggiON} Satisfaction Guaranteed.

STUDENTS !

DON'T FORGET THAT

BOOL

Has the Largest Stock of

FURNITURE, CARPETS, WALL PAPER,
WINDOW SHADES, PICTURES AND

FRAMES, etc., etc.

Prices are Right at Culver Block.

Preserve Your Natural Teeth!

DR. G. W. HOYSRADTS

Dental Rooms. Office in Residence, opposite Clinton

House, Ithaca.

The largest and most complete Dental Establishment in the

country, containing every facility for the prompt and perfect ex
ecution of all First-class Operations. The utmost care and skill

given to filling, cleansing, treating and preserving the natural

teeth. Artificial teeth made and inserted, from one tooth to a

full set. First-class materials only used, and the best of work

guaranteed at as reasonable rates as by any responsible parties.

PATRICK WALL,

12 North Aurora St.,

LE/rOS TJHE Vjk\*>\* TF^ADE WITH

BIG BARGAINS
— In New and Late Styles of—

Boots, Shoes&Rubbers.

SjfcM. GODDARD'S

Ladies' & Gents' Dining Parlors.

OYSTERS A SPECIALTY.

Eruit and Confectionery. Caterer for Balls, College
Spreads and Parties.

ALL KINDS OF FANCY BAKING.

39 East State St., - - - Sage Block.

FRED W. BROOKS,

T#atches> Diamonds, 3ewelry, it lochs,
Bronze Artistic Metal and Fancy Goods, Canes, Umbrellas,

and other Novelties for the Fine Jewelry Trade.
FineWatch Repairing and Engraving.

54 STATE ST., - - - ITHACA, N. Y.

Jjjjg^ WYCKOFF'S

jEBHBr PHONOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE,

^^^^^»[[il8S SPRAGUE BLOCK. ITHACA, N. Y.

-^^S1^^^ STtfDENTS thoroughly INSTRUCTED in all

branches of Stenography and Typewriting. Standard Reming
ton Typewriters and Supplies. Copying accurately and prompt

ly done. Send for circulars. MRS. M. R. fiDSIT, M'G'R.

Hack & Livery Stable.,
No. 9 South Tioga Street,

W. P. BEERS.
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TRAUTWINE'S

Civil Engineers' Pocket -Book,

BEST IN THE WORbD !

1 107 BROADWAY,

719 BROADWAY,

189 BROADWAY,

near 24th Street,

New York Hotel,

near John Street,

NEW ENLARGED {1888) EDITION

NOW READY.

RAILROAD CURVES—Earthwork. Measurement and Cost of.

JOHNWILEY & SONS, N. Y.
E. & F. N. SPON, London.

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS

EXCLUSIVELY.

fJEW YOF^K.

The OXFORD O^P

A SPECIALTY.

E. D. NORTON,

Book and Commercial JOB PRINTING,

15 and 17 TITUS BLOCK.

Printing done at the Lowest Rates consistent with

First-Class Work.

PRAGER'S DANCING ACADEMY.

Member ofAmerican Society ofProfessors ofDancing, New York.

All the Latest Productions

As adopted by that Society. Academy open on and after Oct. i.

Special Classes for Students.

For particulars see Circulars, or call at the Academy (Clinton
Block.) Business hours from 3 to 5 and from 7 to 9 p. m.

J&ttcfjell jFttetJlautrcr,

BARBER SHOP AND BA TH ROOMS,
Under Finch's University Book Store.

JgglrConstantly the Freshest Stock in the city.°^a
Dress Shirts to Order.

SHERWOOD, - - SPRAGUE BLOCK.

DRS. F. S. & J. B. HOWE,

—s«*DENTISTS, e=H—

1 and 11 Bates Block, Ithaca, N. Y.

OPERA HOUSE BILLIARD HALL

AND CIGAR STORE

Has been refitted and refurnished, and is now in first

class order. Choice Imported, KeyWest and

Domestic Cigars, Cigarettes, etc.

Headquarters for Students.

Opera House Block. - C. W. BLACKMER, Prop.

J. "Will Tree,

Book Binder and Blank Book Manufallurer,

MASONIC BLOCK. - ITHACA, N. Y.

STUDENTS SHOULD CALL AT

SCHUYLER GRANT'S PHAEMACY,
76 EAST STATE STREET.

Where they will find a complete line of Drugs, Chemicals, Toilet Articles, Dissecting Instruments, &c.

Soda and Mineral Waters.

MERCHANT TAILOR,

FALL OPENING SEPT. 27, 28 & 30.
FACULTY AND STUDENTS ARE CORDIALLY INVITED.
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The Gentleman's bmokel

HIGH CLASS CIGARETTES.

CLUB, OPERA and PRINCE OF WALES for

Gentlemen, and BOUDOIR Size for Ladies.

Sweet Caporal—New York Standard—

The Standard of the World !

SPECIAL DISCOUNT

OF 20 PER CENT.
FROM LIST ON

KEUFFEL Sc ESSER'S

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS,
on amounts of $15.00 or over. Supplies for all the

departments.

DUDLEY F. FINCH'S,

Cor State and Tioga Sts.

STUDENTS, ATTENTION!

AtWOLF'S you will find a full line ofMeerschaum and Briar

Pipes, Fine Smoking Tobacco, IMPORTED and KEY WEST
CIGARS, and Marburg Bros. College Mixtures.
WOLF'S LEADER—the best FIVE CENT CIGAR in the mar

ket—Havana Filled. Call and examine stock.

25 EAST STATE St., ITHACA, N. Y.

WATCHES—TIFFANY & CO.,

Union Square, New York,

Particularly request attention to their

line of low-priced Watches, winch they

confidently recommend as the best yet

produced for the money. The move

ments are sound, stem-winding anchors,
and are cased in 18-kt. gold, in variety
of styles.

Each Watch is Stamped

with the name of the house, thereby

carrying its guarantee.

Large size, for Gentlemen, .... $75
Medium size, for

"
•

.... 65

Large size, for Ladies, 60

Small
" " "

50

Cuts showing sizes and styles of the

watches, and patterns of chains suitable

to be worn with them, sent on request.

WEST BROTHERS,

FINEST BOOTS AND SHOES,
Lowest Prices and Latest Styles.

26 EAST STATE ST.

STUDENTS' RESORT.

No. 8 N. AURORA STREET.

Drop in and call for anything in the line of eatinaf that you may
desire. Prompt and courteous attention.

THEODORE ZINCK, Prop.

LEADING MERCHANT TAILOR

A. Full Line of the Leading Novelties and Staple Goods always on hand. English Plaids, Blarney and
Scotch Tweeds, Wide Wales, Cheviots, Diagonals, Corkscrews, etc., French and Domestic. Fancy

Vestings and Trouserings. Dress Suits a Specialty, f^t Prices to suit the times, "^fi

All Work Guaranteed. E. S. SISSON, 58 East State St.
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ANDRUS & CHURCH,

BOOKSELLERS, STATIONERS,
PRINTERS AND BOOKBINDERS.

UNIVERSITY TEXT BOOKS, MATHEMATICAL INSTRUMENTS,
DRAWING PAPERS, DRAWING BOARDS, AND STUDENTS'

SUPPLIES GENERALLY. ORDERS FOR ENGRAVED

CALLING CARDS AND INVITATIONS

PROMPTLY FILLED.

Photographic Apparatus of the Rochester Optical Company.
THE KODAK CAMERA.

LAWN TENNIS. -:- BASE BALL GOODS.

Fairchild'sUNIQUEFOUNTAIN PEN-
Printers ofthe Cornell Era, Sun, and Magazine. Subscriptions received at 41 East State St.

Preserve Your Natural Teeth !

DR. G. W. HOYSRADTS

Dental Rooms. Office in Residence, opposite Clinton

House, Ithaca.

The largest and most complete Dental Establishment in tlie

country, containing- every facility for the prompt and perfect ex

ecution of all First-class Operations. The utmost care and skill

given to filling-, cleansing, treating aud preserving the natural

teeth. Artificial teeth made aud inserted, from one too h to a

full set. First-class materials only used, and the best or work

guaranteed at as reasonable rates as by any responsible parties.

Important ISTotice.
A new Drug Store started at No. 14 N. Aurora Street,

GEO. E. PUTNEY, Proprietor.
A full line of fresh Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Toilet Arti

cles, Toilet Soaps, Brushes, &c,
on hand. All goods sold at

reasonable prices.

prescriptions a Specialty.

GEORGE GRIFFIN,

Merchant Tailor,
9 N. Tioga St., Ithaca, N. Y.

I am now showing a large and handsome assortment

of Cloths for

FALL AND WINTER
THESE GOODS,

SELECTED AND IMPORTED

By myself, contain the Latest Novelties for Suits,

Overcoats, Trousers and Fancy Vests.

DRESS SUITS A SPECIALTY.

Work Guaranteed. GEO. GRIFFIN, Tioga St

THE LEADING PHOTOGRAPHER.

Artistic Photography in all its branches. Com

position Groups a specialty. Only Artists

of rare skill employed.

STUDIO OPP. SAGE BLOCK, ITHACA.
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THE KODAK CAMERAS.

"You press the

utton.

We do tbe Rest."

{Or you can do il yourselfW)

Seven NEW STYLES and Sizes,
ALL LOADED WITH

Transparent Films.

•For Sale by all Photo. Stock Dealers. Send for Catalogue.

THE EASTMAN COMPANY, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Teacliere Wanted for September.
We have on our books, now, hundreds of vacancies. They are for Professors in colleges at salaries of

$500 to $3,000. For Superintendents and Principals at salaries of $450 $2,500. For High School Principals
and Assistants, at salaries of $450 to $1,500. For Grade teachers, at salaries of $30 per month to' $85 per
month. For Training teachers in Normals, at salaries of $600 to $1,200. For specialists iu Music, Art,
Modern Languages, Elocution and Commercial Eranches, at salaries of $250 to $1,200. Now is the time to

send for blank and manual. Are from employers, and not "hearsay." Address School and College Bureau,
C. J. ALBERT, Manager, Elmhurst, 111.

$2.Q0ro$5.50
OUR FOUNTAIN PENS will write without blotting until every drop of ink is used. Money rerunded

if not satisfactory. Our guarantee to this effect sent with each pen.

GOLD PSN MFRS.

ESTABLISHED 1037

Mentiou Cornell Era

ASA L SH I PMAN'S SONS.
10 murray st.,

New York, u. s. a.

AjjeutS V/illJtCtl.

PRAGER'S DANCING ACADEMY.

Member ofAmerican Society ofProfessors ofDancing, New York.

Aia Tins Latest Productions

As adopted by that Society. Academy open on aud after Oct. 1.

Special Classes for Students.

For particulars see Circulars, or call at tlie Academy (Clinton
Block.) Business hours from 3 to 5 and from 7 to y 1\ 11.

W. H. WILLSON,

THE -:- STUDENTS' -:- HATTER.

— Sole Agent for —

DUNLAP'S and MILLER'S Hats in Tompkins Co.

51 EAST STATE ST., ITHACA, N. V.
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the INTERNATIONAL CYCLOPEDIA.
I have tested it in many ways, such as have been

suggested by my own reading, and have found it re

markably accurate.—Edward Everett Hale, D.D.

I find it exactly the book of reference best suited

for family use. It gives both sides of important ques
tions, and decides nothing.—Howard Crosby, D.D.
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Those who do not wish to buy a separate biograph
ical dictionary will find thefullest List of Names in

contemporary biography, American and foreign, iu

the International.—Sunday-School Times.

It can fittingly be called a working Cyclopedia,

making its aid felt in all callings—in the minister's

study, lawyer's office, the school-room, library and

home.—Chautauquan.
SALESMEN WANTED. SOLD FOR CASH OR ON EASY PAYMENTS.

DODD, MEAD & COMPANY, Sub'n Dep't, 753 and 755 BROADWAY, New York.

-gbkwgo meoiesL <jollggg-
Cor. Prairie Ave. & 36th St., Chicago, 111.

-MEDICAL DEPARTMENT OF THE-

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY.

SESSION OF 1S90-9I.

N. S. DAVIS, M.D., L.D.D., DEAN.

The thirty-second Annual Course of instruction will

begin Tuesday, September 23d, 1890, and close Tues

day, April 2yth, 109 1. The course of instruction is

graded, students being divided into first, second and

third year classes.

Applicants for admission must present diplomas or
certificates fuom recognized colleges, schools of sci

ence, academies, high schools, or teacher's certificates
of the first or second grade, or sustain a preliminary
examination.

The method of instruction is conspicously practical,
and is applied in the wards of the Mercy, and St.

Luke's Hospitals daily at the bedside of the sick, in

the South Side Dispensary and Amphitheatres attach-
to the College, where upwards of fourteen thousand

patients are treated annually. Fees : Matriculation

$5. Lectures, first and second years, each, $75, third

year free. Demonstrator $10, includingmaterial. Op
erative Surgery $5, includingmaterial. Laboratory $5,
Breakage (returnable) $5. Hospitals: Mercy $6, for
third year students. St. Luke's $5, for second year
students. Final examination $30. No extra fees for

Private Classes.

For further information or announcement address,
FRANK BILLINGS, M.D., SEC'Y,

235 Stats Street, Chicago, Illinois.

ROW BOATS AND SAIL BOATS

TO RENT,
Near Steamboat Landing-, by WILLIAM JARVIS

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR

Eagles, The Photographer,

SOUTH TIOGA STREET.

Pro's Loisette's

DISGGVEP.Y hM TRAINING METHOD
In suite of adulterated imitations which miss the

theory, and practical results of the Original, in spite o£

the grossest mif.u-prusenfations by env.ous wou d-be

competitors, and in spite of' 'base attempts
to rob film

of tho fruit ot his labors, (all of which demonstrate the

undoubted superiority and popularity of his teaching).
Prof Loisette's A rt of Never I'orgettmg is recognized

to-day in both Hemispheres as marking an■ Epoch m

Memory Culture. His ^r.^poctus (sent post free) gives

opinions of people in all parts of the globe who have
act

ually studied his Sy.item bv correspondence showing

that his Svstcm is used only while being studied, not

afterwards: that anv book can be learnedma single

%ad*xg,mlnd:wnnderiva™rcd,d:c. i orProspectus.
Terms and Testimonials address ^

Prol a! LOISKTTB, 237 Fifth Avenue, N.Y

McINTOSH'S

= BILLIARD PARLOR,
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.
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arista <M/^Reliable Clothier^tylvc> ofithaca.

Of them you can buy the Best Quality and the Best Fitting Suits and Overcoats.

1876. 189O.

"I '

THE

Cascadilla School,
ITHACA, N. Y.

• i»

LUCIEN A. WAIT, A.B.,
Director.

JAMES E. RUSSELL, A.B.,
Principal.

Assisted by a Full Corps of Teachers.

Exceptional advantages offered those desiring a high grade College preparation. More than 600 students

have prepared for Cornell University in this School, or have received special help from it after becoming
members of the University.

The School has been entirely re-organized, and offers for 1890-91 three distinct courses of stud}' especially
designed for college entrance. Four Scholarships of the value of $100 each and several prizes will be awarded
next year. A new School-house with complete equipment, an ample Athletic Field and full provision for

Boating, etc., make it possible for the School in 1890-91 to far surpass the record of any previous year.
The attention of those desiring to review rapidly subjects for the Fall entrance examinations, is invited to

the Summer Term (July 25—Sept. 19), to the August Review (Aug. 19—Sept. 19), and to the September
Review (Sept. 3—Sept. 19).

FALL TERM BEGINS OCTOBER 2.

Send for Announcement and Catalogues.
R. A. HEGGIE & BRO., geo. w. melotte, m.d.s.,

JEWELERS ITHACA, N. Y.

AndManufacturers ofFraternity Pins. Tlie loss of Natural Teeth supplied without plate by
», j ,

•
^- T ,

the use of
Also dealers in Fine Jewelry of every description. Wedding

and Visiting Cards neatly engraved and printed. CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK.
40 East State St., -

Ithaca, N. Y. The most difficult cases of diseased TFF.TH and GUMS treated

The EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
ISSUES A NEW POLICY

WHICH, LIKE A BANK DRAFT,

n ta*«t,tt r
IS A SIMPLE PROMISE TO PAY.

D. TARBELL, General Agent, Ithaca, N. Y.
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The Best Tennis Racket in the World.

AMERICAN TATE.

EXPERT ENGLISH STRINGING,

$7.00.

Tournament [English) Stringing, $6.00.

Prize (Erejzck) Stringing, - - $5.50.
Complete Illustrated Tennis Catalogue Sent on Application.

-SPORTING AND ATHLETIC GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.—

__^

HORACE PARTRIDGE & CO., 497 Washington St., Boston.

Class PHOTOGRAPHER to the Classes of

'82, '83, '84, '85, '86, '87, '88, '89 and '90.
The above record is due to Artistic effects, Originality

in Posing, and the utmost care exercised in

the finish of our Photographs,

AT THE UNIVERSITY ART GALLERY.

THE FINEST LINE OF

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
IN THE CITY

AT THE NEW HABERDASHERY.

Neckwear a Specialty.

44 East State St. HENRY H. ANGELL.

NEW STUDENT RESORT.

FRANK DANS' - - ALBEMARLE HOTEL,

82 E. State St., (Opp. Ithaca Hotel.) 82

Meals and launches at all hours. Finest Meats in the city.
Billiard Parlor attached.

Full line ofAles, Lagers, Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

Open until midnight, and on Sundays fruin 7 to 11 and 3 to 10.

M. GOLDMAN,

Dealer in Clothing and Gents' Furnishing

Goods.

90 E. State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

Highest market price paid for Gents' cast-off clothing. Clean

ing and repairing neatly and cheaply done. Mail orders prompt
ly attended to.

Students' Shooting Gallery, No. 7 South Aurora Street.

Only Steven's best open and globe sighted rifles used. Just
the place for student shooting matches. Large stock of fresh

clams and oysters on the shell.

H. Frank Mowry, No. 7 Bates Block.

TAILOR.

Clothes made to order. Cleaning, repairing, and pressing neat
ly and cheaply done. Give us a call.

MarryMartin's Sliaving Parlors.
The finest equipped Barber Shop in the city. Four first-class

barbers in attendance. Pleasant resort for students.

No. 63 East State Street, next door to Western Union

Telegraph Office.

BOSTON, NEW YORK, CHICAGO, CHATTANOOGA AND

LOS ANGELES

TEACHERS' AGENCIES.

EVERETT O. FISK & CO., PROPRIETORS.

7 Tremont Place, Boston .Mass.; 6 Clinton Place, New York, N.

Y.; 106 Wabash Ave., Chicago, IU.; 72 Richardson Block, Chat

tanooga, Tenn.; 28 So. Spring St., Los Angeles, Cat.

psa

Inclined to enter the Unitarian ministry is invited to

correspond with the

Committee on Theological Education,
25 Beacon St.,

- - Boston, Mass.

SEAMON'S DINING PARLORS

And Confectionery Store.

Cakes, Cream and Candies, also First-class Boarding
'

At Cor. AURORA and SENECA Sts.

Fine Catering a Specialty.
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THE LARGEST

AND

—BEST HOTEL—

In the City.

Newly Furnished, Heated

by Steam, and fitted with

Electric Bells. Convenient

to the University.

Carriage to and from every

train.

H. D. FREER, Prop.

Dealers
—in—

FROST & BROWN,

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Foreign and Domcrtic Fruits, Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.

Cor. State and Aurora—Branch, 85 Eddy,
Near Cascadilla Place. Our Branch is run especially'for the ac

commodation of Students and others connected with the

University, and your trade is respectfully solicited.

JOHN S. KIRKENDALL, M.D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

12 and 14 S. Aurora St.

Smtcijcll jFucfclflnSix,

BARBER SHOP AND BA TH ROOMS,
Under Finch's University Book Store.

The New York Homoeopathic College and Medical Hospital.

New buildings are probably the finest in the State of New York. Superior advantages for laboratory
work m Medical Chemistry, Anatomy, etc. Fees $roo for the course of 6 months.

Graduates of Cornell Medical Preparatory School admitted to advanced standing
T. F. ALLEN, M.D., LL.D., Dean.

For information address L. L. DANFORTH, M.D., Secretary,
149 West 44th St.,' New York City,
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Students Smoke

MARBURG BROS:

College Mixtures.
Yale Mixture.

Cambridge Mixture.

Golden XXX Straight Cut.

Princeton Mixture.
Harvard Long Cut.

Pickings Granulated.

TRY THE NEW

Cornell Mixture.
Carefully selected Havana, Perique and Virginia.
PRICE.—Cornell Mixture 25 cents per 4 oz. can.

The choicest Mixture for tlie money ever ofiered.

SANITARY PLUMBING,

Steam and Hot-Water Heating Engineers, dealers iu

wrought, cast and lead pipe, pumps, sinks, bath tubs,
rubber hose, gas chandeliers, etc.

Jamieson & McKinney, 9 S. Cayuga St.

The People's Steam Laundry.

13 AND 15 N. AURORA ST.

Shirts - 10 cts.

Collars per doz.
.... 20 cts.

Cuffs
" "

- - - 10 cts.

Telephone connections. Goods called for and de

livered. Satisfaction guaranteed.
John H. McCormick, Prop'r.

STUDENTS' RESTAURANT.

No. 2 N. Cayuga Street.

DROP IN and call for anything- you want to eat or drink.

Prompt and courteous attention. l'USS HAMMOND, Trop.

J ORDINARIES,

GEORGE CHRISTIANCE,

FINE BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS.

Repairing neatly and quickly done. Students' trade solicited.
Corner Aurora aud Seneca Streets.

BARBER SHOP AND BATH ROOMS.
At the Ithaca Hotel Corner.

SIX First-class Barbers. THREE Elegant New Bath Rooms.
ADAM EMIG, Prop.

D. E. SEARS,

ITHACA STEAM LAUNDRY,
Cor. Seneca and Aurora Sts., up stairs. All work done by hand.

D. H. WANZER, GROCER.

Fresh Canned Goods and Fruits a Specialty.
Club Trade Solicited. 3 North Aurora Street.

Rathbun House,
ELMIRA, N. Y.

Leading Hotel—Centrally Located.

Free Omuibusses to and from D. L. & W. and Union

Depots. Passenger Elevator. Steam heat in

every Room. Electric call bells.

The FAVOK.ITE stopping- 1

place lor Students. H. C. HAYT, Prop.

P. RASCOYER,

6 S. Cayuga St., pa3Ts highest cash prices for cast off

clothing. Cleaning and Repairing neatiy done at

lowest prices.

( , ,:jr—
.: ,J iijgLXL'GEJB'i --■■ • -

I
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ilLLllsTkArEO CAlALOabE:
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ECLIPSE "—MONTAUK-SEABRIGHT SPECIAL—

and CASINO RACKETS for 1890 are unsurpassed

Send for Tennis Catalogue.
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NEW YORK CITY.

SCHOOL OF MINES.

The system of instruction includes eight courses of study, viz. : mining engineering, civil engineering,
metallurgy, geology and palaeontology, analytical and applied chemistry, architecture, sanitary engineering,
electrical engineering. The courses in sanitary engineering and electrical engineering are for graduates of
the School ofMines and other schools of like grade andstauding.

The plan of instruction includes lectures and recitations in the several departments of study ; practice in
the chemical, mineralogical, blowpipe, metallurgical, architectural and electrical laboratories ; field and under

ground surveying ; geodetic surveying ; practice and study in mines, mills, machine shops and foundries ; pro

jects, estimates, and drawings for the working of mines and for the construction of metallurgical, chemical,
and other works ; reports ou mines, industrial establishments, and field geology.

During the Summer Vacation, there are Summer Schools in Mechanical Engineering, for practical work
in foundries and machine shops ; in Surveying, for practical work in the field ; in Practical Mining ; in Prac

tical Geodesy
—all under the immediate superintendence of professors.

SCHOOL OF LAW.

The course of study occupies three years, and affords not only a general view of common law and equity
jurisprudence, but may be widened at the option ofthe student to include medical jurisprudence, criminal and
constitutional law, international law, public aud private, and comparative jurisprudence. Graduates of liter

ary colleges are admitted without examination. Other candidates for a degree must pass an entrance examin
ation, or produce a certificate of Regents' examination. Applicants who are not candidates for a degree are
admitted without a preliminary examination.

SCHOOL OF POLITICAL SCIENCE.

The prime aim of this school is the development of all branches of the political sciences. It offers ten
courses in political aud constitutional history, nine in political economy, nine in constitutional and adminis
trative and international law, five iu Roman law and comparative jurisprudence, and two in political philoso
phy—in all, more than forty hours per week through the academic year. Opportunity is also given in Sem-
maria for training m methods of research. The full course of study covers three years. For admission as

candidate for a degree, the applicant must have satisfactorily completed the regular course of study in this
college or in some other maintaining au equivalent curriculum, to the end of the junior year. Special stu
dents admitted to any course without examination upon payment of proportional fee. The decree of A. B. or
Ph. B. is conferred at the end of the first year, A. M. at the end of the second, and Ph. D. at the end ofthe
third.

In addition to the above special schools for graduates and others, there is, in connection with the School
ot Arts a Graduate Department in which instruction is given to graduates of this and other colleges in a wide
range of subjects embracing advanced courses in languages and literatures (ancient and modern), mathematics
and the mathematical sciences, philosophy, law, history, the natural sciences, methods of research in chem
istry and physics, practical work m the astronomical observatory, etc. A student in this department mayattend a single course, or any number of courses ; he may also, at his option, enter as candidate for the degreeof master of arts, doctor of letters, doctor of science, or doctor of philosophy.

nf £ifCU\ar^f ^formation, giving details as to courses of instruction, requirements for admission, remission
TieStrn^nf ilLrJ!1 V

tUVV^ Afc,lowsJ"Ps. etc., etc., of any of the schools may be had by addressing tlieRegistrai of the College, Madison Avenue and 49th Street, New York City.

SETH LOW, LL.D., President of Columbia College.
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Fall § Winter Stock.
F. B. ATWATER,

MERCHANT TAILOE,

65 East State Street,

Has now ready for inspection a verv complete line of FALL and
WINTER CLOTHS, all the latest'styles in both Foreign and

Domestic SUITINGS, OVERCOATINGS, FANCY
VESTINGS and TROUSERINGS.

masdheoI?S^SonJ Satisfaction Guaranteed.

STUDENTS!

DON'T FORGET THAT

Has the Largest Stock of

FURNITURE, CARPETS, WALL PAPER,
WINDOW SHADES, PICTURES AND

FRAMES, etc., etc.

Prices are Right at Culver Block.

Bonbons u Chocolates.
Novelties in Fancy Baskets, suitable for Presents.

863 and 150 Broadway, New York.

Mail Orders receive our prompt attention.

HORTHANDu thoroughly taught
byMail or Personally.

ituations Procured for Pupils when competent.

TENOGRAPHERS/^^^edbusiness men

without charge for my services.

/>VfT O'^TVT.'RS Best Machine for

uAT TfrPAPHS The Best WRITING
ALlLrKAt-na,MACHINE made.

W. G. CHAFFEE, Oswego, N.Y.Send for circ s.

A. E. CHIPMAN,
— Dealer in —

r* xi 1 "t ix X*©

Of all kinds at the LOWEST Prices.

10 East State St. Opposite Postoffice.

PATRICK WALL,

12 North Aurora St.,

LE;ArDS TJ1E F/rlsb TF^ADE WITH

BIG BARGAINS
— In New and Late Styles of—

Boots,Shoes &Rubbers.

SjfcM. GODDARD'S

Ladies' & Gents' Dining Parlors.

OYSTERS A SPECIALTY.

Fruit and Confectionery. Caterer for Balls, College
Spreads and Parties.

ALL KINDS OF FANCY BAKING.

39 East State St., Sage Block,

FRED W. BROOKS,

Thatches, Diamond 3ewelry, Cloths,
Bronze Artistic Metal and Fancy Goods, Canes, Umbrellas,

and other Novelties for the Fine Jewelry Trade.
FineWatch Repairing and Engraving.

54 STATE ST., ITHACA, N. Y.

WYCKOFF'S

PHONOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE,
SPRAGUE BLOCK. ITHACA, M. V.

STUDENTS thoroughly INSTRUCTED in all

branches of Stenography and Typewriting-. Standard Reming
ton Typewi iters and Supplies. Copying accurately and prompt-
ly done. Send for circulars. MRS. M. S. fiDSIT, M'G'R.

HACK AND LIVERY STABLE.
No. 9 South Tioga Street,

W. P. BEERS.

NEW UQUOR STORE.—A full line ofthe choicest Wines and

Liquors, also Bsllentine's Champagne Beer and India

Pale Ale. Robert Smith's India Pale Ale and Brown Stout, an.
Millwaukee Lager constantly on hand, and delivered to all parts
of the city. Orders by mail. JOHN BOLGER, 18 S Tioga st.
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<?ELEBKATED HATS.
v4

BEST T THE WORLD!

1 107 BROADW/^

719 BROADWAY,

189 BROADWAY, •

Henry H.

- near 24th Street,
- New York Hotel,

- near John Street,

.A.ngell>
44 EAST STATE ST,

Agent for Itliaca.

A. E. CHASMAR & CO.,

833 Broadway, N. Y.

Art Stationers, Engravers and Printers. Makers of unique and

artisticMenus, Dance Cards and Souvenir Programs.

JAMES W. BRINE,

Importer, Manufacturer and Jobber of

Sweaters, Jerseys, Flannel Blazers,
PANTS, etc. Tennis, Sportiug and Athletic Goods. Foot Ball

and Base Ball Goods a specialty.

10 and n HARVARD ROW, Cambridge, Mass.

Graduates of 1890_

H
AVE you secured employment O
DO you need money ;

We want workers and can help you to good pay
ing positions.

Address Subscription Department, Dodd, Mead &

Co., 753 and 755 Broadway, N. Y.

TRAUTWINE'S

Civil Engineers' Pocket -Book,
NEW ENLARGED {1888) EDITION

NOW READY.

RAILROAD CURVES—Earthwork. Measurement and Cost of.

JOHNWILEY & SONS, N. Y.

E- & F. N. SPON, London.

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS

EXCLUSIVELY.

BSTConstantly the Freshest Stock in the city.'^ga

Dress Shirts to Order.

sherwood, - - sprague block.

DRS. F. S. & J. B. HOWE,

- : >DENTISTS, c '- '

1 and 11 Bates Block, Ithaca, N. Y.

OPERA HOUSE BILLIARD HALL

AND CIGAR STORE

Has been refitted and refurnished, and is now in first

class order. Choice Imported, KeyWest and

Domestic Cigars, Cigarettes, etc.

Headquarters for Students.

Opera House Block.
- C. W. BLACKMER, Prop.

J.Will Tree,

Book Binder and Blank Book Manufatturer,

MASONIC BLOCK. - ITHACA, N. Y.

STUDENTS SHOULD CALL AT

SCHUYLER GEANT'S PHARMACY,
76 EAST STATE STREET.

Where they will find a complete line of Drugs, Chemicals, Toilet Articles, Dissecting Instruments, &c.

Soda and Mineral Waters.

ENJ. RICH,

««

English Macintoshs and Athletic Goods a Specialty.
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